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accept ceasefire 
and UN peace force i 

Israel would be happy to agree to 
a ceasefire in southern Lebanon if 
anyone came forward with detailed 
suggestions, Mr Ezer Weizman, the 
Minister of Defence, said last night. 
His remark came at the end of a 

day in which the Israelis claimed 
control of all Lebanon south of the 
Litani river, with the exception of 
the area around Tyre. It was indi¬ 
cated that Israel would accept the 
proposed United Nations force. 

Palestinians holding out in Tyre 
From 'Michael Knipe 

co Jerusalem, March 20 
fr* Fighting continued between 
Sc Israeli and Palestinian forces in 
He southern Lebanon today, in 

spite of the United Nations 
Security Council call for the 
immediate withdrawal of Israeli 

/ troops and the establishment of 
a United Nations peace-keeping 
force in the area. 

However, Mr Ezer Wiezman, 
the lseraeli Minister of Defence, 
said this evening that if any- 

§ .one came forward with derailed 
j _ suggestions for a ceasefire, 
| : Israel would be happy to agree. 
1 ( During the day, Israeli forces 
8 , attacked Palestinian positions 
| ' at Tyre, the port through which 

t the Palestinians obtain many of 
I their supolies, using tank and 
I rrtiUery fire and bombardment 
it from naval vessels. 

Asked if he thought that a The first stage of implement- 
Umted Nations force would ing die United Nations resolu- 
prove effective, Mr Wiezman tion is seen here to be the 
said that depended on how it lacing of United Nations per* 
was directed and deployed, and 
what its aims were. Israel’s 
position, he said, was to see 
that south Lebanon would not 
be used again as a base for 
destruction. 

When asked whether there 
might be an overlap between 
Israeli and United Nations 

sonnel to observe the ending of 
fighting, which Israel says must 
precede its withdrawal. 

Mr Weizman and General 
Gur both said that there had 
been a decline in the level of 
fighting compared with last 
week. 

The Israeli Government is 
forces in rbe area, he said that disguising its annoyance ar 
Israel did not want a vacuum 
that might draw in destructive 

the speed with which the 
Unittd States acted in the 

forces. Israel wanted the area Security Council before the 
to be controlled eventually bv arrival in New York today of 
the Lebanese Government, and Mr Begin, the Prime Minister, 

Truemid’s 
ex-chief 
promises not 
to publish 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

. Truemid, an organization 
formed Ebre yars ago to fight 
left-wing extremism m trade 
unions^ faces a crisis over 
allegations of unfair construc¬ 
tive dismissal by its former 
chairman, Mr Sydney Davies. 

He agred yesterday to give 
ah undertaking not co publish 
material about the movement 
iiTMfl his case is heard by an 
industrial tribunal, reopening 
on April 18. The undertaking 
came aftr the threat of legal 
proceedings by Truemid for the 

- . - - recovery of documents in Mr 
Davies’s keeping, which include 
copies of correspondence be¬ 
tween the organization _ and 
companies that supported k 

At the opening of the tribunal 
hearing counsel for Mr Davies 
said the evidence would cover 
the whole history of Truemid 
from its formation to July, 1977. 
Mr Davies, a former factory 

. convener of the Amalgaamted 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
resigned from Truemid last 
summer. 

-. . „ ,, _ ■ ■ ,, _ , • Claims about Truemid, known 
New life peers : On the top left: Sir Peter Rawlinson with Sir Christopher Soames below. Top row (left to right) : Sir jjj fan gg the Movement for 
Arthur Cockfieid, Mr Aubrey Buxton, Mr David Gruffyd Evans, Mr Thomas Taylor. Middle row (left tio right) : Mr True Industrial Democracy. 
William Sefton, Mr Derek Page, Mr John Leonard, Mr Cyril Plant. Bottom row (left to.right) i Mr Victor Mishcon, Mr have added to the charged 
Jeremy Hutchinson, Mr John Hatch, Mr Alexander Dormet, Mr William Howie. - atmosphere of left-right 

o' 

if United Nations forces could 
help in that they were welcome 
to do so. 

Referring to the military 

who has his own plan for re¬ 
solving the southern Lebanon 
issue which he wished to put 
to President Carter. 

Newspaper editorials here 

J Apart from the area around was out oE consideration for the 
j Tyre, Israel says that it now civilian population that Israeli 
F controls all Lebanon south of forces _ had refrained from 
1 the Litani River. From positions capturing Tyre. 
\ north of the river the Pales- General Mordechai Gur, 
* tinians again fired rockets at Israel’s Chief of Staff, said that 
«Israel’s uorthermost settle- Israel now controlled the 

^ ments. _ , eastern part of the area of 
After a Cabinet meeting today southern Lebanon known as 

to discuss the Security Council south Fatahland. Palestinian 
—i resolution, Mr Weizman re- fire no longer came from there. 

,ceived a visit from Genera] it was now coming mainly 
— Ensio Siilasvuo, the Finn, who from Nabariya, three miles 

r commands the United Nations north of the Litani river. 
ft forces in the Middle East. Israel’s dead from the fight- 
jj Although tlfere is widespread jng now numbered 18. It was 
fc scepticism here over how effec- known that 250 Palestinian 
F live a United Nations peace- fighters bad died, and the 

— keeping force would be, Israeli figure might- be around 400. 
‘•'officials indicated that it could Israel had taken about 20 
—‘ be assumed the Government prisoners. He declined to esti- 

“ would ccraplv with the United mate civilian casualties. 
* Nations resolution—but only if It had been decided to leave 
'’J an Israeli withdrawal is linked one bridge route from Tyre 
j to the setting up of an effective open so that the civilian pnpu- 

rlof Arronr frtrrj -a rr-J InCr Piihirt* linrrnn urOitlfl nnr trnnnpd 

activities, Mr Weizman said it . f"sw*v*per eouor.a.s uvre 
was out oE consideration for the *!®ve .been fU.SL 111 COn‘ 
Hirilian nmnhninn rW T«v,*u demmng the idea of the peace- 

List of 16 
new peers 

Roman Catholic to hold the Union of General and Municipal and Epsom and "Ewell since 1974; 
office since Nicholas Heath, 
Archbishop of York, in the 
reign of Queen Mary, from 
1556 to 155S. 

Doubts over whether a Roman 

Workers and national chairman Attorney General 1970-74. 

have added to the charged 
atmosphere of left-right conflict 
in two bag unions that are hold* 
ing key elections. 

The organization was set up 
1970-76. - Mr William Sefton, chairman of 
Mr David Gruffyd Evans, presi- Runcorn Development Corporation 
dent at tbe liberal Party and and a - member of Merseyside 
member of Merseyside County County Council. 

Mr wmtam Sefton, chahman of to return “control of the trade 
Runcorn Development Corporation unions to foe hands ot 
and a ' member of Merseyside responsible officials elected by 

an informed membership- 

keeping farce. The force is 
expected to become a “ one-way 
barrier” that trill fail to stop 
Palestinian attacks, but will 
prevent Israeli reprisals. 
Tel Aviv: A small United 

Doubts over whether a Roman Council. sir Christopher Soames, former The intention, which has not 
Catholic could become a Lord Mr John Hatch, lechirer and for- Conservative Minister of Agricul- .been fulfilled, was to establish 
Chancellor were removed when «'gLjSESJ. Far® S« Amlwsador 10Tra.ce eight regional offices, with a 

By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Speculation that Sir Peter 
Rawlinson, QC, might be 
appointed Lord Chancellor by 

Lord Haiisham of St Maryle- 
booe successfully introduced a 

Commonwealth Department. 
Mr William Howie, a dvil engineer 1968-72. 

Mr Thomas Taylor, member of the 
district organization 

Nations peace-keeping force Mrs Margaret Thatcher in a 
rnieht move into southern Conservative government was 
Lebanon tomorrow, according to reinforced yesterday when Sir 
General Siilasvuo. Peter figured in a list of 16 new General Siilasvuo. Peter figured in a list of 16 new -T-he fan ysC . 

Speaking to Israeli television life.peers. . Mrs Nora David,‘a member 
today after talks with Mr Weiz- Sir Christopher Soames, a Cambridgeshire County Council, 
man, the -Defence Minister. He former vice-president of the Mx Aubrey Buxton, director 
said that a “Symbolic United Eurooean Commission, has also Anglia Television and an advis 
Nations force” would establish accepted a life peerage. It jo the Conservative Party i 
a post in southern Lebanon means that he has abandoned 2road5"2?“*‘„ . - 
“perhaps tomorrow”. his ambitions to return to the 
_ General Siilasvuo noted that Commons since his heart opera- Z EcnnsSS 

deterrent force against future larion would not feel trapred, 
^ Palestinian attacks on Israel. be said. 

said that a “Symbolic United 
Nations force” would establish 
a post in southern Lebanon 
“perhaps tomorrow”. 

General Siilasvuo noted that 
Israel had not said when it 
.would withdraw its troops, 
adding that he planned to \isit 
Beirut for talks with senior 
Lebanese officials.—Aegence 
France-Presse. 

Otber Middle East reports. 
page 6 

bo.oe successfully m traduced a ^Labour MP for Luton 1*170. ^’^t^Tay^memaer^me ^ ^ valent of 100 medium- 
private member’s Bill in June, ^ Jeremy Hutchinson. QC, a Ecrmomic size companies. It was to be- 
19/4, entitled the Lord Chan- former Recorder of Bath and a Planning council. come self-supporting through 
celfor (Tenure of Office and member of tbe Committee on By<lcctioils: Tb*. election of donations from members and 
Discharge of Ecclesiastical Immigration Appeals. p“r RaWlinsnn to tbe emnlovers 
Punrfinncl Arh Mr Tohu Leonard, a former chair- Sir rfiter KBWiinsop w tne employers. 

fi-t - u man of SouthGlainorgan County peerage will mean a by-election A Truennd prospectus circu- 
The Iisr of life peerages J-s the council. at Epsom and Ewell, where the lated last year says that among 

first since autumn, 1976. Tbe ^lr Victor Mislicau, solicitor, a Conservative majority in Octo- the movement’s goals is the 
The full list is: former London councillor and a ^ 1974 was 16^90. election of responsible officials 

Mrs Nora David, a member of member of the Board of Deputies * .. _ at all levels in unions. That 
Cambridgeshire County Council. of British Jews and the National The Speaker issued his writ -Judea encourasine suitable 
Mr Aubrey Buxton, director of Theatre Board. yesterday for the Glasgow, Cars- <^andfor election 
Anglia Television and an adviser Mr Derek Page* Labour 1D» for cadden, by-election, which is to candidates j 
to the Conservative Party on King’s Lynn 1964-70 amd a director b beJd oa April 13, two days preparing the 
broadcasting. of the Cambridge Chemkal Com- J preparation of election leaflets. he Cambridge Chemical Com- 

r. 
Cyril Plant general secretary 

tion. „ , cn taxation policy. rwerauuu 5V.'e Siir'. u'."'.!' » <t i 
If Sir Peter did become Lord Mr Alexander Donnet Scottish Sir Pctcar Rawlinson, Conservative (C)I 5,004 , Mr_ NL R. (LJ. Continued on i 

Chancellor be would be the first regional secretary of the National MP for Surrey. Epsom, 1955-/4 1,915. Lab majority, 7,525. _ionu. wn t 

cancels i Election heralds new era in French politics 

tnan-man oi me met commission wir «_yru ruuu, r, .iTT / -in - vi- v 
and adviser to the Conservatives of the Inland Revenue Stan (Lab) (decdl 19,737 , Mr K. ao^ 
rn »«rinn nnii» Federation 1960-76. (Scot Nat) 12,111; Mr J._ Corbett 

"L" Riidcrot preparation of election leaners, 
W. Small distribution of ieafle*. and can- 

SSafSfflKUWiSB ”ffiUgh i. has been partly 

tt&i- S’ lL) Continued on page 2. cl 2 

Only 300 remain out of 60,000 inhabitants 

Ghost city waits for invader 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March 20 

The left was decisively defea- 

Rome! Match 20. Pope Paul S3W,K iltSLEf: “ ^ 

From Robert Fisk 
fi Tyre, Marcii 20 

“ As the Israeli advance into 
»1 Lebanon continues, there are 

perhaps 200 or 300 civilians 
w still in Tyre, a city which once 

contained 60,000 people 
a' They were sitting outside 

•e their homes for some of die 
Sl afternoon, listening to the shell- 
f( fire outside the city and pre- 

sumably trjing to reconcile 

still outside Israeli control when 
I left this evening. The roads 
were disturbingly empty and across a convoy of trucks bear- 
tine sound of shells exploding in ing Iraqi registration plates 
the hills to thfe east sometimes driving towards the Palestinian- 

f i w Vgfii5 ^ I Kome- “larcn -u —rope | rernarkabiy well in tne rrenen 
13. ¥ Cs I vi. who ha> influenra and is ■ General election in spire of 20 

. • . . fighting a persist ent fever, has years of the wear and tear of 
At about the same time, a power. But President Giscard 

foreign correspondent came | canceUed m0iC 01 East.er S’Esraing is almost universally 

sounded very near. But the 
villages were empty. the 
orchards bending with unpicked 
bananas and oranges. 

The Litani river bridge was A rim* lorries. 

hesld towu of Nabatiya abave 
the Litani. He said later that 
the 31 lorries were covered and 
escorted bv a number of Syrian 

activities, raising concern for acknowledged today to be the 
the 3U-year-oId Pontiffs condi- great victor of tbe election of 
tion. which the crucial second ballot 

It is the first time the Pope was held yesterday. . 

has no. been eb.e „ carb on, XlTSS 
most of his Holy week activities h-lStoc^. Df the Fifth Republic, 
since his election 15 years ago. its most striking result is the 

under fire and there were about Although no ammunition was i The Vatican announced today clear rejection by the voters. 
30 shell holes in the road when risible, it seems certain that the j tj.al ^ pope was5 Jjejn= treated 

themselves to the probability crossed back to the north. Iraq ms were replenishing the , ant/bforics and was 
that thev may soon live under The bndge was still in one piece Palestinians armoury. Last making progress, but his 

— ‘ ' although continued shelling may Thursday, raHm . ■ ■ - ■ Israeli control. 
But rile streets are largely soon 11 down, 

abandoned, a ghost city of fly- North of thi 
blown rubbish heaps and bang- the Palesnni; 
ing doors, as empty as the ruins strength. We 
of Alexander the Great’s old beside the ro 
city which still stand along the and in truck- 
shore. craft guns. Th 

The Palestinians round Tyre weapons carr 
—and Ihere were few enough jn the city of 
of them—were preparing to get 5ynan troops, 
out. They were more friendly The Syrian 
than yesterday when a kind of clearly prepar 
panic had seized some of them, attack. Light 

When three Palestinians manned by 
asked for a lift north in our Syrian gunner 
car. they did so courteously, tinned in a fit 
sitting a” little uneasily on our and most of 
back seat with their grenades, beside the roi 
rifles and rockets and making wearing battle 
solicitous enquiries about our of high-ranku 
health. travelled by c 

The narrow strip of land «’p morning, alth 

Damascus 
that Syria 

1 tie Dnage was still in one piece raiesnnians armoury. Lasi makin® progress but his 
although continued shelling may Thursday Damascus radio j doctors advised a “ prudent 
soon break it down. annoimced that Syna bad i abstention from bis heavy cora- 

North of the Litani, however, agreed to allow Iraqi military j m;tments f0r the next davs 
the Palestinians are still in aid into South Lebanon through . The Pooe ^as been spending 
strength. \Ve came across them bynan territory. much of his davs in bed 
beside the road, in the fields The Palestinians will cer- ; recentiv, according to Vatican 
and in trucks towing anti-air- tanly need more ammunition be- * sources, and missed Palm Sun- 
craft guns. The guerrillas, their cause one of their dumps was \ jav Mass, althouab ^ he 
weapons carried openly, were struck by shellfire south of i appeared at hi> window and 
in the city of Sidon in front of Tyre last night. It began crack- . ^ve his usual noon blessir.'’.' 
Syrian troops. ling with explosions and then • ti1s Vatican's sookesman 

for the rhird time^rimning in a 

SSSSSmi”rad StewlSS?'S Giscard d'Estaing’s policy of . If the first ballot, the left, £itfa~49 per' cmc df'thevotes 
the Union ’of the Left upon reform and of the candidates e3rtrei^ • has only 40 per cent of the seats 
which it was baled P who identified themselves with which did not rapport the com- fo *e new Assembly. 

-- U il rln rnurh m ,nv ” it. under the banner of the mon programme, led the out- That * why there was much 

STATE OF THE PARTIES 
Official final result, including 
those elected on first. ballot 
(figures for outgoing Assembly, 
ill brackets): 
Centre-right 

(173) Gauliists 153 
Giscardians 137 (127) 

Union of Left 
290 (300). 

Communists 86 (74) 
Socialists 104 (95) 
Radicals 10 03) 

200 (132) 

Others 1 (9) 

claims in .votes and in seats. 
Bat it is no longer as dominant 
as it was. As one commentator 

respects, .therefore, the Parlia¬ 
mentary election heralds foe 
birth of a new era and foe 
start of a far-reaching political 
reorganization which will, in 

over urban constituencies, by 
stipulating' that every depart¬ 
ment, whatever its population, 
must have at least two mem¬ 
bers, so that a deputy to the 
National Assembly can repre¬ 
sent as few as 30,000 voters 
in the Hautes Aipes, and as 
many as 180.000 in the Paris 
region. 

This works to. foe dis- 
the short and medium term, advantage of tbe left, which is 
affect both tbe Opposition and stronger in towns than in 
the Government majority. . country districts, though less 

The official statistics- show than it likes to claim. - 
that contrary to the claim of Moreover, foe majority system 
M Francois Mitterrand, -the has the effect of amplifying foe 
Socialist leader, there is not a majority in seats in relation to 

meat, and a left-wing majority phenomenon well known in 
in foe country. Britain. The left, for instance. 

North of the Litani, however, agreed to allow Iraqi military 
the Palestinians are still in aid into South Lebanon through 
strength. We came across them Syrian territory. 

- if i« not too much to sav”, ir, under foe banner of the ^on prosnunme, XMt is way mere was muen 
Lc Monde writes today, “ that Union pour la Democratic going majority byjma -under'2 talk last mgfit, and there will 
foe Union oFfoe Left "is dying Francaise. ■ *'JS ™™**&*£F 

who identified themselves with 
ir, under foe banner of the 

beside the road, in foe fields Palestinians 
and in trucks towing anti-air- tanly need more ammunition be- 
craft guns. The guerrillas, their cause one of their dumps was 
weapons carried openly, were struck by shellfire south of 
in the city of Sidon in front of Tyre last night. It beuan crack- 

and the common programme is 
dead 

ut hardly leBss impressive is 
the voters’ equally clear ver- 

Tfae Gaul list Rassesnblement, 
thanks to foe drive and-dyna¬ 
mism of M Jacques Chirac, to 
party in foe country both, he 

per cent of foe votes. In the - be more in coming weeks, of 
second ballot, foe Government a return to some, sort of modi- 
majority led foe left by less fied system of proportional 

The Syrians themselves are blew up in a display of orange 
clearly preparing for a passible and white pyrotechnics at about 
attack. Light anti-aircraft guns 3 am. It was still burning today. 
manned by steel-helmeted 
Syrian gunners have been posi¬ 
tioned in a field south of Sidon 
and most of foe Syrian troops 
beside the road to Beirut were 
wearing batrledress. _ A number 
of high-ranking Syrian officers 
travelled by car into Sidon this 
morning, although their desti- 

from the Tyre peninsula was nation was unknown. 

Israeli aricr&ft flew high over 
Beirut this evening and Syrian 
anti-aircraft batteries fired at 
them as block smoke rose from 
a mountain to foe south-east 
of the city. The Palestine 
Liberation Organization in 
Beirut said later that the air¬ 
craft bad dropped no bombs 

Continued on page 6, col 1 

gave his usual noon blessing. 
The Vatican's spokesman. 

Father Romeo Fanc/roli. said 
the Pope would miss his weekly 
general audience nn Wednesday 
and also an outdoor Way of the 
Cross procession on Good Fri¬ 
day. Eut he said the Pope may 
still preside at an Easter Sunday 
Mass at St Peter's Basilica. 

Instead of the Wednesday 
audience, tbe Pope will go to 
his window to greet pilgrims 
gathered in St Peter’s Square. 
—AP. 

din in support of President leader, remains foe largest 

Wind change eases fear of 
oil slick threat to Britain 

than 1 per cent. 
But the French electoral sys¬ 

tem gives an advantage to rural 

representation 
Results and analysis,' page 5 

Leading article, page 15 

By Michael Bailv 

The threat of oil from the 
wrecked supertanker Amoco 

Trade, said there was “no im¬ 
mediate threat to our coasts. 
He said he was seeking an early 
meeting with the French minis- 

Avery rare 
barometer 

1 - - ^ ~ 
>i\ v;:- 

Cade reaching England dimin- ter appointed to supervise 
ished last night as the wind that operations to discuss the les- 
had helped to spread the sue* sons of tbe disaster. 

f Investment switch 
$ plan for Leyland 
& profit-makers 
H.BSl \nnouncing a loss of £51.9m bv British Leyland 
■"s * last year, Mr Michael Edwardes, group chair- 
'.Sd -nan, disclosed that foe new corporate plan 

H^tnr being studied by foe Government contains a 
rivA °iaior switch of investment funds from the loss- 

a making cars division to foe profitable truck and 
bus and special products subsidiaries. Each will 

?i-ia probably get £50m originally earmarked for cars 
investment. The cars loss oF £51.9m effectively 

jfl! cancelled out a trucks profit of £26.6m and a 
J®,* special products profit of £8.4ra Page 17 

Peking rebuffs Russia 
"m Soviet overtures to China have been rebuffed 

by the Peking leadership. Tass said an iir.por- 
ijy3tt rant Soviet message seeking normaliration of 

'elutions received a hard-line reply. The 
°nH ‘'hinese set unacceptable preliminary condi- 
e.m tions and this effectively ruled out discussion. 

a Tass added that the Soviet leadership now must 
?,in« rake into account Chinese hostility. Page 7 
i*. --- 

Lords reform plan 
A Conservative Part* committee under Lord 

'“"inHorne of the Hirsei has proposed a radical 
‘ scheme to reform the House of Lords, under 
-.im-''which two thirds of its members would be 
, ^elected by proportional representation. Most oE 
'h^Sthe remaining third would be nominated Page 2 

^ Healey plea to Bonn fails 
■■Despite strong pressure from Mr Denis Healey 

at a meeting of the EEC finance ministers. West 
i Germany refused to consider further stimulus 
r af its economy before May. It now looks unlikely 

Chat agreement on a growth strategy will be 
reached in time for summit talks in Copenhagen 

Page 37 

Ever Ready forced to 
limit price increase 
The Government is forcing the Ever Ready bat¬ 
tery company to limit its proposed price inri'ease 
to_2 per cent on a recommendation from, ihe 
Price Commission. Despite objections from tbe 
company, an order was laid before Parliament, 
the first to be made under the 1977 price 
Commission Act. The company had wanted a 
7 per cent increase _Page 17 

Teachers spurn offer 
Teachers' pay talks were adjourned last nisht 
until tomorrow after the unions had rejected z 
new S.S per cent offer. They reiterated their 
demand For 12! per cent, but indicated that they 
might settle for 10.3 per cent 
_Oakes report, page 3 

Children unprotected 
Child abuse registers are failing to protect 
children in many areas, an expert working party 
report states. ?.!r David Ennals. Secretary of 
State for Social Services, promises a ne-.v circu¬ 
lar of guidance on the form and foe use of the 
registers ____Page 3 
TUC reform: Leaders of some .small craft 
unions may lose their sears on the TL'C 
General Council under reform proposals_2 
Bonn: Dispute in West German newspaper 
industry over introduction of new technoici^v 
is serried_"4 
Lahore: Pakistan’s military -authorities ar-cst 
former Bhutto minister after attempt to le.v! 
protest demonstration_7 
The Chartered Surveyors: A 10-page Special 
Report, the first in an occasional series on the 
professions_ 
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Arts, page "ll j " 50 
Paul Overy on the Carl Andrfr ” necessap. 
o.-Jiihitiun a: th: wimcchnpul . Trade sojd yesterday. 
Galierj : Ned ChoiPv; .in Eejits at | Tile force 
Sheffield ; Jc-'in Hi--ins tin Lo I wind that h< 
:-j!-on:,; at the Metr-i;:i.|i;an Opera. 0;i slick tO! 
Nc-.V Vofo: Da-dd Robinson on viands is fo 
the Berlin Film F-snvai . T£, force fiv 
Obiruary. page 16 ! first west tin 

”ra°t“r'~ ’’ i ^uld t,?nd * 

Sporl. pages S and 9 ! lD thc ,Fren' 
R»*.vB4 : L:a»ffkial «eighth make i ,n t,,e 
Ca.-nbridge second hLa-.ics: crew ■ Mr Clinton 
:n Eour Race hisr«»ry -. Fuo:l>.»!l : , tjry of Sta 
Nuttingham F:-e:t ma; play . '_ 
another jonnjsier in League Cup [ 
Gnai replay : Racing: Frenra A ^ 
trainer with on eye on Europe 1 
Easiness News, pages 17-23 i 
Slock markets : Firm ir. Ulc trad j « 
;ng ih_- h T 1 nd- v ^!-.-e-2 up n> ; 
433.6. Gilts hod a quiet dav l Xt. 
Financial Edilor : Grand Met after ! 
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20 to 30 m ties_ north-east From a jarer press conference 
tbe Breton fishing port ot jjg said: “I am not going to be 
Portsali towards the Channel complacent, it is foe biggest 
Islands and Devon veered to- spill that has occurred, but 
wards foe north-wesL there is a real prospect it will 

As the first of nine Eritish not rearh :ur coast, I believe 
ships, led by the frigare Yar- we have a fighting chance.” 
menieft, arrived to start spraying Murray writes from Port- 
operations, a 400-mile oii_ slick ; Twenty-foot waves, driving 
was reported around Finistere, rajn and a 40-knot wind are 
with its extremities 54 miles |janiperjns preparations ro pomp 
from Guernsey and 73 miles out the 150,000 tonnes of light 

1 from Devon. crude oil still in foe wrecked 
| Seven more vessels are being supertanker. Until hydrographic 
! prepared in Plymouth, and up sounding of foe treacherous sea 
1 to 50 others could be called on bed off foe north-west rip of 
I if necessary, the Department of Finistere have been completed 

it will nor be possible to get 
Tile force eight soutb-west am- of the oil out of foe wreck.' 

wind that helped to spread the 
oil slick toward- the Channel 

Even if a safe passage is 
found and the weather calms 

Islands is forecast to moderate it will still be a long, hazardous 
to force five to six and veer 
first we%t then nerrh-west. That 

job ro emptv the ship. The big¬ 
gest tanker than co-uld be 

would tend ro carrv the oil back brought alongside would be 
to the French court. 

In the Commons yesterday 
Mr Clinton Davis, Under-Secre¬ 
tary of State. Department of 

pble ro take no more than 
16,000 tonnes at a time. 

Tanker safely, page 4 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

SAS experts help search 
for Moro kidnappers 

in replica 
Limited edition of 150 

Garrard are proud to announce a limited 
edition of great historical interest: finely hand crafted 
replicas of a Daniel Qnare patent standing barometer, 
dated area 1700. 

' Daniel Quaxe, one of foe great horologies 
of his day, was also a distinguished maker of scientific 
instruments. In 1695 he was granted a patent for 
“a portablc weather glass or barometer". 
The instrument chosen for this edition is a very rare 
and fine example of his work. 

Overall standing bright of the replica is 
40 inches. The body is in walnut finish,.vrifo finely 
dused gilded metal work. 

The edition is limned to!30 only, price £423. 
barometer will be 

individually numbered, with 
id-J&i ^ | a sighed Certificate of 
■'*rJr^Aufomridn-. 
^ * r~~p ^plications will be accepted 
f-: ! i‘C i strictly inorder of receipt, 

: Cla li '<!• ^rithdeliveriescbnmKncing 
; t ■ . i>i \ [.f in April and being completed 

. ? X * ^ fay August. 

s ;■ !.p I 
l#-: tap 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Britain has sent two soldiers 

used to storm tbe terrorists’ ^ j #*BrICCT,>a£iai2S* 
hideout once it is located. ' I •“Trq.ir- '*^..la3?J on request,. 

The Ministry would not con- ' - 
firm that Britain has supplied SnSSSS^SoSui 
me Italians with tbe thunder- 
flash grenades used by. West wu^-coltu.u^uun 
German commandos when they , ' ml . 
rescued hostages from a hi- ' M . k 
jacked Lufthansa airliner at 1 “J _ m—jL JK 
Mogadishu last Qcmtoer-. • ;V «• 1 ’i\--JT- 

Two SAS men, a major and- - i~pf_■ ■» i.-|- 
a sergeant, v-ere on hand then -X jlTC L^rOWIl jCWCllCrS 
to advise foe West Germans • • 
on the use of foe weapons. ... 

The two men Were not identi- 
fied by the Ministry. . _ . _ ju REGENT STBEET - LONDON ifflA 2JJ 

Red Brigades trial and • tpi rphoi 
> Italian/ears, • page-.4 . . 

TheDamcl Quarc replica 
barometer maybe inspected 
in the Garrard showroom. 

^ Farther details will be sent 
^£4 on request.. 

cn The Conservative Parr’i latest , of iha Special Air Service (SAS) 
i ^ Rome iu help in die search 

China’. 10-vviir eonoir.k rlnn {(* m s=!1"11^ Aldo . ^oro, rile 
Husincs^ Diar>‘ : even thieving is j Lhiistian ucnsocrauc leader kid- 
-ufferlnz frL’tn 
inflation 

r-23 | ! Letters 13. IS i , Sport 8,« ; 
16 1 i Obiiuary is : T1 &. Radio 27 i 
rs 1 ! Pamphlets 26 . 25 Ve.*r*i A go 16 ( 
14 : ! Parliament 12 Theatres, etc 11 
It : Sale Room 16 i W callicr 2 1 

, 14 ! Science is Wills 16 | 
9 i Show Report 5 1 

,-n Rome tu help in die search 
for Signor Aldo Moro, foe 
Christian Democratic leader kid¬ 
napped by Red Brigades ter¬ 
rorists. 

The Ministry of Defence said 
lost niglu that the two men, 
who fieiv to Rome on Sunday, 
would advise the Italian forces 
and assist in “ training and tech¬ 
niques ”, 

It is understood that the 
Italian Army is preparing a 
special .squad which couid be. 

r-JkSvw *y v»«n vrvF-rr i >j 
w*n«tsT>iwovka . . o'XnsvirnoirRO'rNifWfixxMs, 
MMMDaCOLTU.UlXUUN 

212 REGENT STREET - LONDON ifflA jj) i •'I.uinuuw win, tji • w.> 
TELEPHONE; 01-734 7020 7.1 

."■•ThW 1K m™"-' 
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HOME 

Lord Home suggests a reformed 
revising Chamber, with 66% 
of its members elected by PR 
Rv George Clark and said he hoped that the. Without doubt- few would 
Political Correspondent party would incorporate the seioualy defend .the hereditary 
. While frankly recognising proposals Into the next election "r fora . In 

'l«' Marsoret Thatcher. manifcOT. ■ {g 
Leader of the. Opposition, The committee proposed chat patronage in generals the average 
opposes propomonal repre- there should be a dear majority ag» of membership, of the Lords 
seatation for elections to the in the reformed House, pro- is high and of the life peers alone 
House of Commons, Lord Home bably two thirds, of elected exceeds 68 years; the total inera- 
of the HirseJ, m-gued strongly members, with canstkuepdes hership^is very large yet the-work 
yesterday for the system to be corresponding to those for the J* „lv, aJK2I8 
used in elections to a reformed European Parliament . direct 
House of Lords.. elections or the economic 1? ifS* 

He was presenting, at a press nmg regions, Jnc renaming ^ ^ ■ harmful effects 
conference at Conservative members wmdd be nominated which some allege; and finally. 
Central Office, a report pro- by the Crown on-the advice of for all its virtues, the Bouse of 
duced bv a review committee of toe Prime Minister and, in Lords maintains something or the 
which he was chairman and on consultation with, a committee a c,uh 
«tich Conservative prara and of Privy Councillors from all re,. 

MPs were represented, setting parries. _ dauJf muU be to leave^t 
nut a radical reform of the Some .■ bishops, perhaps 1G, wuU be to leave it 

rs 
By Paul Routledge 

Labour Editor . 

, - _ • v; 
might mean it seenis 

choose a roumula • uauuw*_~- - CHOOSE 3 tOgmUIa thof* • 
' Some of the best known leu-.. them to nwnixiate^.-“ 

Wing leaders °f small* craft union graft sections hll 1 
unions may lose their seats, in them nf - vote - fai 50 
the TUC General Council favourite candiifetfs rzi' 
under reform proposals agreed That system. npuid «/ 
yesterday. . .■• „ tuate theuhtoHdidzed 

The TUC’s inner cabinet , understood system of. «?£ 
its finance and general pur- states whereby small «S 
poses committee, decided that enjoy the patronage nf° 
ail unions with nmi» ,“£} politically AngmuhaiS, 
X5Q,000 members each should brothers.' :.• . j 

council rnar nusui DOU Uu me general^ 
members. Now that some uniorn £■ 

But agreement could not he' the TUC women's, emtif 
reached on the fate of H separate representation 
smaller organizations that have women on the 

in the next Conservative elec- report, 

jsspass tsaw ~ , ,hHeHo“f^d to,* ^ County i 
Thatcher would not object to Party’s intention brings us very P®®rs and 50 nexeditMy peers, 
the proposition that there close to a situation In which what vrtw would be elected by the nilV 
should be different systems of h™* Hallsha mhas described as an whole body of hereditary peers. tU UUY Cl 
election for different purposes. TOU“ ^ Llf? P***5 c.°^d fa-e B>ven the ^ 

*‘At an>- rote ”, lie said, “I in^uch^^nadon wo do not ffftCIllTl&l 
Hunk there is a strong reason believe that the Conservative Party , Elected members should pie- U^/VUIllL'l 
for having PR as the method can do nothing. We feel that at terabk- be elected for a fixed R . w.M.t<1_Kw 
of election to the House oF the very least we must act to term, with a- proportion, retiring awun jauckeroy 
Lords because I do not think secure that in future there wiU at regular Intervals. The report _ Warwickshire Corn 

west, called on tile Homo Secretary yesterday rounwi « I member shin momfln«r' 
to institute an inquiry into how Mr Wilkinson Labour movement’s classic h decadt%Sl^; 
managed to stay bidden in Britain while the political dastes is expected. Traaspart aL r_J 

police were searching for lilpi. m*T\t rf* g^SVSS •»*■&. *»* ^u8- 

gas County move Review of council land EPslSfiH s-iS-®;- 
Slurs to buy castle investments urged Sts^fajpa. -s.™: 

Jyv/v.m *** ’ O ^ Slater, the seamen's leader. The proposed c ha new • ; 

r John Young “ Cut in doing so they are m- verhafrf^ave ,tu endorsed "h. 
annins Reporter curring heavy tosses due to the .j.-* .^udl. congress- in Sepi 
■u i Tt v . , , very nature of their reswmsi- Mindful of the rupture that before they could 

SlKeS^WSSja: JSSSJEM'-'LS Labour ri.ovetoepe, leedyri,ip 1979. ■ ■ . 

arming InKtinuc states in a QUt ,asks generally 7. r ~■ ■-. 
port pubdiabed today. speaking, only they- can do m ._ 

iXflssvJS.ff.s Government gets backlog 
ex attemtp to come to grips , ■■ n y o 
rh what the authors have The report .recommends that fvM L1 L1# 1 TQ^IYB nAllI'V V • 
sarly found to be the equally local authorities should review Ull IVlW IdtUl JJUXiVj 

proporrional _ reprerentonoa ^ 
formula are Mr Ray Ruckton, 

documents By John Young 
Planning Reporter 

Warwickshire Counh* Council 
anyone would want to repro- continue to be two chambers of added: “We-believe the Crown is trying to raise £120,COO to <wVfhf, 
duce the House of Commons of *t!.* should take power to . bestow preserve for the area the | scnould 

the title of n-Ioandw either for archives of Warwick Castle. the day in the second Cham¬ 
ber.” 

is to bave a' new Parliament Act 
which would make it impossible 
for a second Chamber to be 

Lord Home \wis asked abolished without the consent of without necessarily giving the by Lord Brooke, son and heir rfiPJfrT P«*MMa rooay. jjie improvement of infra- 
whether, even with PR, the both Houses. This wo propose. benrficiary the right to sit of Lord Warwick. The report, by an mjsb- ermeture datine from die I TTil 
Labour and 1 Liberal combina- At yesterday's press cottier- in the Upper Chamber”. The documents, which include cure working party, is a com- indUSCrjai revolution.” xj U V VI lull 
tion in the Lords vremld not be ence he said that although the The committee believed that much material from medieval P‘«? attemtp to come to grips __. . . TnTrt JTi. 1 
as much a block on Conserve- committee favoured a part- if the Lords were so rimes onwards, were offered to wirb who* the authors have The report recommends drat iym L If ( M 
rive legislation as the present elected, part-nominated Cham- strengthened “ there i«i a strong fhe British Library arid the clearly found to be the equally tocal a, .1 V l 1 
Conservatdve-domkrated “Lords her it believed the party should case for reversion to the delav- Bodleian Library, Oxford, Mr' comptox subject of unreubsn- tneir land pumisb »- qu- LaKnur Editor 
™ Ml Utourjaii,_consider^ proposing a »1,0Uy ^poweTrfS™ yrer" , ° . In Michael Fijrr^ the VVnnvlcltoblre rally hjtMand value, in toner ^lr otcMmu and mrenrio-ne. 

say, five years, tte RoyaJ T<w*n compro^oonw^wd to carry 
Planoung InKtinuc states io a QUt . -tas^s ,which, generally 

That would not necessarily elected second chamber. respect of a diinge iu its county archivist, said yesterday, urijan areas. 

By Our Labour Editor- . . need for a . “mure 
Trade union leaders yester- pricing system.-- the "gj 

day endorsed the Government’s elements of -which hadi' 
be the resulti he rephed.Aii ”ThT British w^kood at JSK JSSSXS^t^SSS^ They identify the main Uc inspection . . E^pen reduSon in ‘ EEC * 
sorts °E people would stand compromise, and he thought the qualified requirement for the die offer, ne said, since the? obstacle as ^sectron 15 (3)^ of -^ tt sugsests^ toat Pfiori^* _for °ommnn;^ ?om. prices in real TerL A' 
for the second Chamber ajid system the committee had consent of 
it. would still contain a Dorain- proposed would be acceptable. Chamber.'’ 
a led element. 

the Second believed the collection was of th* Land ■ Compensation Act, Community Land Act funds 
local rather tlian national inter- 1961. which requires valuers to should be given to inner urban 

Economic Comnioniry’s com- prices in real terina,--l* 

committee 

me una u-ompensation Act, Lommunin' Act runos -: ,-„„ j.. , 
1961. which requires valuers to should be given to inner urban pon agncultural in surokis 'C pric^'^ 
assume tht ulannine dctous- areas and that more considera- inS recqot lmntod devaiua- _- not The Hoiue of lords: The Report e«. Thus they had been offered assume tht pi aiming! Pcrmts- areas and toat more conoid era- h™ of tteween^dnd 

as of the Conservative Review to the county. son would be granted for 3ny tion should be given to the use non or tive gre<m ptuna Lord Carr of Hadley, presi- believe that leaving things as of the Conservative Review to the county. son wool 
aeur of Conservative Action thev were was an option for Committee (Conservative Central Mr Farr said he did not d^elopm 
for Electoral Reform, last m^it a future Conservative govern- OfRce, £li. think the council could find with the 
welcomed tile proposal on PR meuL "Hie report said: 

think the council could find with the “ existing use ** af tho acquiring 
Leading article, page 15 the whole oiriount. If it started tend, hi other words hs pre» statutory undertakings. 

l/il piaonms penras- areas ana tnai Bore cwrsiaera- -- -—--- -—. - . - tTii»v al<o nmrei 

Id be granted for 3ny tion should be given to the use titm of the green conrinned 
ent commensurate of compulsory purchase for a feting of the TUC- . , . . an(7 
“ existing use " of the acquiring surplus, land held by ^J>0“ru_Pa^5L_1i.ai??.IL..5?I11?ij‘ imd auraed Star 

Canaries as 
bait in 
experiment 

Canaries, mice and goldfish 
were used as bait for cats in 

a campaign ra raise some of it, vtous use. But in other re- \Vkh present levels of ducers'should‘ 
it might get help from the Vic- speris tbeir fim&igs are likely .4 -2"jssta? -ies 

tee, the unions, which had 4nd agrecti that toe (fij, 
opposed any such devaluation, u2ciij?ir .^F 

Intelligence services get 
ready for Dublin trial 
From Christopher Walker In the dock will be Seamus 0UTlnrdb iiwe tn 

a** xd SL" ass 2 p£S 
Intelligence services from ^VeiSdre,s U^nZ « recent months by selling art 

-I ■-..-. ,--,- tore *S auw, uu., kut. (ii.jjiww UHlUWm. A HWJVl IriUllW •) fo. J_ u.uiireuuj, UVWU). . 

off’ ■Derhap.s regeneration of inner areas will tion of public investment is «Finally, they syppQrt 
£10.000. They are thinking sen- remain Inss-makins and that ruA^A for a whirli tJiat, they said. _ over two or Government** aim ■ “w remain loss-making and that cdlcd for, on a scale. which HJat’ said, over two or Governments aim “S 

the loss will continue to fall on society has hardly dared to .y®ars would add /p m harmonization fur... iiafi* 
the shoulders of local authori- contemplate.” mepornd to the pnee of food. tiori’s sake” and*'nSw 
ties. r ‘ 1Tm> haisoa committee gave EEC nronosad to* 

“Local authorities are now ^ofa^owa'Plau? -° the Govern“ contribution tD ti^S were used as bait for cats in , wuemgence _ services irom ^ address in the Dunlin w ™ wuw uicai autnonties are now imu:r Areas (Royal Town Plan- l.u “e contriDutjon id :h 
experiments conducted by a fmJr . counmes, including suburb of Sandycow when he worlcs !rora th® castle. Efforts putting land on the market for ning institute, 26 Portaand Placed m®«’s %POint prograimne sdiool nuik. presse 
university student studying^for Britain and the Irish Republic. XV9S arrested by lrish Sp«J^ n f,e‘n” ™«!e to s*»ve two what it mti fetch”, it says. London WIN 4BEJ. .on toe agricultural poli^r after facility ro be used ™ 
his PhD, itwis sra mdat C u par betieved to be cooperating BrochdSecrives late last ^ Canalet*0 from being - hearing a report from Mr John free milk to all cbiidt# 
Sheriff Couj^5 Fifef yesterday^ in preparation for toe larger He is oa^Snd to cS? “”ort®d ro r.^e .-F^rtc?Jtates’ . . Sitkin, Minister of Agriculture. 11 years old, tostsadlf 

MrTirnnS, rifp a™5 smuggling trial to be tharaed wiriToms^Wnewii Mr Farr said: “We feel very a . • • l»l , Both sides supported toe as at present 14 Pension increase hjsely 
‘rSn,w&“ikdAr1th teins f°r married couples 

Court that 184 birds, 159 mice, Peu* °“ e.Rner s“e .xrisi* other people unknown between mi7«» tW - 
17 fish and two rats died in <!K March 31 and December 3 last “St*? STim’SrS see ^ - 
his experiment at St Andrews Punched Its teraonst cam- year to import arms into toe *?'*- “ Eur ^toi? ' 
University. He said that even pai^moe years ago. Irish Republic, and with being nwteriarte nn use -w?v from I OF 1113^11 
if. an animal iras severely in- j Official sources said yester- a member of toe IRA. wlS2k TheowSe'whowould ^ 1 
jured at toe start of a 40- day that toe mal ts due to The trial comes after the dia- want tn uc<* ft aroPalmosr bound By Our Social Services 
minute experiment he would open before^three judges in covers' at Antwerp docks last t7bL t “ i»» c aunosr Douna -J — 
not have considered killing it the Special Criminal Court in year of industrial containers_’ 
humanely. Dublin early in May. The Irish packed with more than four ~ 

Mr Caro, aged 26, wim was Director of Public Prosecutions tons of illegal arms, including i*p 
allowed to tvrite down his is plenzung to call about 40 mortars, rocket launchers and * 1'v *■ ^ 

Two more boys 
hold after 

Scheme hslpe 

humanely. Dublin early in May. The Insli packed with more than four ~ 
Mr Caro, aged 26, who' was Director of Public Prosecutions tons of illegal arms, including rPltPinHorl 

allowed to tvrite down his is. planning to^call about 40 mortars, rocket launchers and ■*- IvlIWUUvU 
address because of possible witnesses, including some from automatic weapons, and a large nn rfvTi,«r aHoovto 
repercussions . from. animal Belgimn and Holland. quantity of commercial explo-' Utl 111 Uldlgv 
lovers, was giving evidence in The timing of toe trial is stve. It is alleged that the ship- Three women and two 
the trial of Robert Prescott, politically sensitive as it coin- meat tvas going to the Irish were remanded in custody i 
aged 38, a university lecturer, cides with a public disoute Republic from a port in next Tuesdav by magistrate 
whose address was given as toe betwen the Irish and British Cyprus. Uxbridge. West London ye; 
psychology department, St governments about toe exact Dublin killing: Christopher day. on charges involving 
Andrews. Mr Prescott denied extent of IRA weaponry, sup- McCauley,- aged 25, was shot illegal import of drugs. 

By Our Social Services rises. Wages are expected to : , , , 
Correspondent have risen by about 13 per cent C*MT CHtSu CI6BtflS SCUOOUeaVef - 

Pension increases of nearly by November, 1UL8, over the -n ^ _ 1VHTVI;:: 
£4 a week for a married couple previous. November, when all S^Jr*!ES A new scheme dwis 
are likely to he announced in benefits were last raised, while &ive unemployed school. 
the April Budget. Bin increases pnees are expected to rise by “JJ™ a hiSTESS worL* experience has en? 
for toe unemployed and sick 
are likely to make them fall The Government is expected to th e drSland Manpower Service 

tn MTnL.nJ.on W™” _ ™ . “I0 OOCKianU yniecton _— 

tZ. re “Ji - “ eneM w»puu»T, »uy inwwrtuiey, um 43, wu; un uiegai inrpon or drugs. pioyeu ana sick nave oeen rail- single pension ot tj/ou a week -nnsTbv- the end of test i 
cruelty offences involving port and operations emanating dead when he stopped his car They are Bobbv BeuteT, aged ing in relation to average wages to £19.95, and toe pension of S3 ^ ivhom onlv- 35 ow ce: 
more than 350 birds and ani- emanating from south of the about two rades from his horn 30, an actor: Glenston Page since 1971. The Government £28 for a married couple to 2^1 PSuwi everhadateb P r 
mals. border. Because of the inter- in Kilbarrack, dublin, yester- Law, aged 29, a muadans’ hes little room for manoeuvre £31.92. JS?* Hospita!. The ever bad a job. 
' __i»_a -i_. t___._1_:n____ j_m.. n_ » _i*_*t_~ __.__ .. ouicr boy. John Flanagan, aged A surr-ev lasr vmr 
It was alleged toat benveen national ramifications, the pro. day (toe Press Association agent; Deborah Tavlor. aged earnings, whichever rise irnMnnlfwmcnr J1®-60 a,? uStj 

Mav 1, 1976 and April 8. 1977. tracted legal proceedings are reports). The police do not 23; Leonora David, aged 26, and pensions in line with prices or boneftTmav he aUowe/ro^S .suffered 
while acting with Mr Caro and expected to attract wide atten- chink the killing is linked with Janette Curz Rodriauez. ased earnings, whidtae'-er rise winL, ^ ,n a saGsf3Clory per . 

of toe series of experiTuents. . For toe first time f 

sfrSSSSf« Jte? Tea sales postponed as BbXfssx 
^ch.^m^or0^"^ road casualties traders await price action Power statio 
sSSSJSS -2!L<S,355 £5^3 Win d» m inquiry after 

hur \lr Prescott 331(1 driring laws in London auction were postponed price limits for the best selling dooili 
said he did ro‘need one Northern Ireland in an effort to yesterday. Traders stopped brands. Price cuts made volun- SWITCH QC2.TI1 

The trial continues today. SS tbe Pr0Tince,s hi§h accident buying because they are waiting tartly so far have been less than An investigation h 
-:-—- tol;_T • .v_f0,r.ih® Government to decide jp a quarter pound. madc at D:dco, O0.vur 

yHicr" but to increase short- ^ 10 ^ cent V\ wth the condition. still in full-time empK. 
-erni benefits tmlv by die level ft!1356 •tlw,fe rati,er A boy. of 15 appeared before More than 60 per ca 
rf prices. ^ by the 9 per cent a juvenile court in Liverpool gone straight from the • 
- t . needed to protect them against yesterday accused of stealing a into a job and more l 
ror toe first time for three price inflation, giving a married car. He was remanded in the per cent found work 

S.^S!.e ood a care of the local authority until employer running tbe. 
higher wage rises than price single person £16.17 a week. today week. in which they took part 

was discussed but Mr Prescott 
said he did not need one. 

The trial continues today. 

Power station 

switch death 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY Pressure is shown in millibars FRONTS Warm. Cold Occluded 
___ I Symbol, ore en ochanimg cdgol 

NOON TODAY 

Girl supporter 
threw brick 

Making the announcement in whether to reduce their prices 
Belfast, Mr Raj-mond Carter, by law. 

niy so tar nave oeen less man An Investigation is being 
» a quarter pound. mjdc at DIUcot power station. 
If rhe order was laid, any Oxfordshire, where 23 electrical 

ucjiiul, Wi u.uiiu vauci. UJ ian. „„j_ _Lrtl . _l,„ ■ ......ii v.„ -.-■---■ 

Parliamentary Under-Secretary Sales have suffered since the sw1tches w» found to have 
invited views from MPs and in- Price Commission said in Feb- “JJ, rJSIIf*'. , the same fault as Dne that 

« 0““. 1* r»»7 ^ Packet tea ought to T*% ,inlIted oricC ki»«l a worker, magltowes at teresred erouos on whether Iv. En a nnt1rt0r.nn.mJ rh»ar»r mreat. i ney maae imuteu pnee __ , ,. . _ . 
Lorraine Cook, aged 20, a tomSer be^imrol ?>® 5p a quarter-pound cheaper cut^hopirfg toat thev^wiuuTbe Abingdon, Oxfordshire, were 

uuough .0 food oft action. 

was_toa^g her sister away !S£jK5l!SS onT?A turn off a Witch r^ sSeraror. 

magistrates were told yesterday. Mr Carter said drink con- 
NKss Cook, of Linnell Close, tinued. to a quite unacceptable 

« aie umtec ivingcom. ro charge 22p a quarter-pound 99 tea, the best-selling packet 
_ Mr Carter said drink con- J or less for medium priced tea. brand in Britain, is 22p a quar- 
inued, to a quite unacceptable j Some cuts have been made, ter pound in the shops. A sur- 

su tea. toe besc-selling packet The Central Electricity Gene- 
brand in Britain, is 22p a qiwr- rating Boa,-d ^ fined £300 

ter pound in the shops. A sur- after pleading guilty to a 
vcy by Lyons-Tetley of its Quick breach of the Factories Act. Lockleaze, Bristol, was fined extent, to be a big factor in and Mr Roy Hattersley. Sccre- vcy by Lyons-Tetlev of its Quick breach of the "Factories Act. 

£100 with £7 coses and was accidents. Road deaths in tary of State for Prices and Brew brand in grocery chains Mr Robert Lyman for toe 
ordered to keep the peace for Ulster for every 10,000 vehicles Consumer Protection, has given that together own almost throe CEGB. said defects were being 
two ’years. She had admitted registered dunng 1976 at /.7 toe Commission until today to thousand'supermarkets has dis- examined bv rhe marnTfactorors 
assaulting a policeman. compared with 3./ in Great report on toe level of shop closed a range of 22lp to 24»p of rhe switch and toe cabinet assaitlting a policeman. 

BBC talking bird 
A' 10-year-old budgerigar bas 

been tauglit to sign off Radio 
Loudon’s Up Your Street pro¬ 
gramme in a Geordie accent. 

Britain. a quarter-pound. in which it was conrained. 

\>; 
-in : :■ 
i V i - 

! Today 

Truemid crisis over dismissal claim by ex-chairman j FI 
Continued from page l killed in a car crash in August have quite a healthy bank bdl- That was denied by Truemid I 

bun rise*. : Sun sds ; 
7.2 am 7.15 pm 
Moos sets : Moon rises : 
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Minister promises nfew guidance 
on child abuse registers 
after criticisms of failures 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

Child abuse registers have 
been set up so hastily and hap¬ 
hazardly that they are failing 10 
protect children in many areas, 
an expert working party report 
said yesterday. Same nave be¬ 
come the *■ durrbins ” of rhe 
anxieties about children felt by 
social workers, doctors and 
orher professionals, it says. 

Mr David Ennals. Secretary 
of State for Social Sendees, 
yesterday promised a new cir¬ 
cular of guidance on rhe form 
and use ot register'- after discus¬ 
sion and consultation with all 
interested bodie-'. The Govern¬ 
ment's views are expected to 
be disclosed tomorrow in its 
response to the report of the 
Select Committee on Violence 
in the Family which called last 
July for more resources to pre¬ 
vent child abuse. 

The registers were estab¬ 
lished after the inquiry' into the 
death of Maria Colwell and 
were expected to help to im¬ 
prove cooperation between the 
professionals concerned with 
child abuse. But the working 
party, set up by the British 
Association of Social Workers, 
found that few registers work 
properly. 

A survey of local authorities 
iu England. Wales and Scot¬ 
land. covering three fifths of 
children under IS, found that 
no two aurhnriries used the 
same criteria for their registers. 
In half, the registers could be 
consulted only during office 
hours, instead of over 24 hours 
is recommended by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security. 

In spite of professional 
recommendations to the con- 
rary. in S5 per cent of authori¬ 
ses unqualified social workers 

ire supervising children on the 
it risk registers. Only a fifth 

of rbe authorities have a clear 
policy on whether parents 
should be told that a child’s 
name is being placed on the 
register, and in practice most 
authorities do not tell parents. 

But in areas where well- 
defined registers operate, sup¬ 
ported by more work with, the 
Families and children con¬ 
cerned. there has b'een a signi¬ 
ficant drop both in the number 
of re-injuries and in the seri¬ 
ousness of abuse. The associa¬ 
tion therefore wants nationally 
defined criteria to ensure that 
registers are operated in the 
same way throughout Britain. 

“ If. in the long run, registers 
do not protect children they 
should be scrapped ”, Mr David 
Jones, chairman of the working 
party, said yesterday. “ For the 
time being, if they are to per¬ 
form a useful function they 
should be operated rigorouslv.” 

The social workers’ associa¬ 
tion and the British Paedia¬ 
trics Association will be sending 
a joint discussion paper to Mr 
Ennals this week endorsing 
most of the recommendations in 
the working party report. The 
EPA does not endorse, however, 
the BA5W recommendations on 
what should be done to remove 
children from registers and in 
what circumstances parents 
should be told. 

They are agreed that each 
locai authority should have a 
single, central register of child 
abuse clearly distinct from all 
other lists oF children. The 
registers should be operated by 
e idler serial service depart¬ 
ments (social work departments 
in Scotland) or local branches 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Child¬ 
ren of its Scottish counterpart. 

The two associations also 
want *acb local authority to 
appoint or fund a consultant to 
mange all aspects of child 

abuse work, including the regis¬ 
ters. The registers’ should be 
available to authorized people 
from the health, education and 
social services at all times. . 

The number of children bn 
registers varies widely between 
authorities, from two hundred- 
in areas where physical abuse 
or the suspicion of it is the 
basic criterion to more than a 
thousand when all children at 
risk are included. The working 
party wants the criteria to 
include children suffering from 
severe aad persistent neglect or 
emoaonal|ahuse from their-par¬ 
ents, in tine with the growing 
recognition, that “ child abuse11 
is a much broader phenomenon 
than “ baby battering ”. 

Almost half the registers now 
operated cover only physical 
injurv, hut many of the rest 
mav be so large ns to be ineffec¬ 
tive. Miss Sally Beer, a member 
of the working party, suggested 
yesterday. In some areas regis¬ 
ters did not work properly be¬ 
cause social workers did nor 
apnrove of them. 

“ Most social workers arc 
against registers because they 
label children and their parents, 
nod substitute bureaucracy for 
professional iudgraeat", Miss 
Beer said. “Doctors are also 
opposed to them for similar 
reasons.” 

Until proper criteria for the 
registers were defined and im¬ 
plemented no ooe would know 
whether they co^ld help to pro¬ 
tect children. The report also 
‘rails for research into registers 
bv the Department of Health 
and Social Security. 

Mr Ennals welcomed the 
renort vesterday and called for 
full discussion of the function 
and value of child abuse 
registers. 
77i* Central Child Abuse Regi<ter 
fBASW. 16 Kent Street, Bjnnins- 
batn BS GRD. £1 to members. 
£1.50 non-members). 
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Thatcher visit: Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
visited the Nypro UK chemical plant at 
Flbcborough yesterday which is being 
rebuilt after tbe explosion four years ago 
in which 2S people died. She is seen above 
with Mr William Patterson, aged 55, a site 
worker. She was shown equipment that 
will be used in a new process to make 
caprolactam, a vita! ingredient in the pro¬ 

duction of nylon. Tbe Flixborough plant 
wQl be tbe only one in Britain making tbe 
substance. 
Mrs Thatcher told Scunthorpe Conservative 
Party workers during the day that she 
hoped the French election result would be 
reflected in the next general election here. 
“ I would settle for the kind of result they 
had in France with about 90 majority ”, she 
.... --ndc-* said. Labour was trying to undo some of 

the damage it bad done, it -was only, at 
election times that it started thinking 
about reducing income tax. She said she 
thought Mr f-aliaghan -was frightened of 
losing. “They dare not face the country. 
Mr Callaghan is in a minority position but 
for the Liberals. I believe we are going to 
win, and win well; and I believe the 
Liberals are going to lose, and Ipse a lot of 
seats.” 

Council gets 
blame for 
holding girl 
in a cell 

: Crisis5 in 
religious 
education 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Manchester 

Education ministers were 
Reused yesterday by Mr 
Mortnan St John-Stevas. opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on education, 
of myopia over religious educa¬ 
tion. 

He told a conference in Man¬ 
chester on “Values in educa¬ 
tion,” that answers given by 
Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister of 
State for Education, and by 
Miss Margaret Jackson, under¬ 
secretary at tbe department, 
maintaining that there were 
enough certified teachers of 
religious education, were based 
on an inadequate survey. 

Mr St John-Stevas main¬ 
tained that there was a hidden 
shortage “ During the 1960s 
.and early 1970s when there 
was still a general shortage of 
teachers, posts for religious 
education teachers were adver¬ 
tised hut many proved impos¬ 
sible to fill ”, he said. “ Eventu¬ 
ally the teaching establishment 
of the school would be made 
up by filling the vacancy with 
a teacher for another depart¬ 
ment, 

“ When, therefore, the 
Department of Education and 

• science asks the head bow 
1 many unfilled vacancies for 
1 religious education he has, he 
! puts down ‘none’; thar the 

establishment is full. But rhe 
fact is nevertheless that the 

1 subject is not being covered by 
‘ a religious education depart- 
1 ment or even by a qualified 
l teacher.” 

He cited figures for the 
I Lancashire education authority, 
c acknowledged as one of the 
? best in the country, where the 
c situation was still disturbing. 
r There was nor one religious 
? education specialist for each of 
II the 122 maintained secondary 
. schools. 
“ “ The trtuh is that religious 
Z education is in the throes of a H major crisis”, he said. “In far 

too many of our primary 
schools religious education in 

| any recognizable form has dis- 
J apnea red. It has been lost by 

default, not simply becei'se F scripture has b-oen abandoned 
as being too dry a subject for 
youngsters, but because so 

♦•many teachers, lacking the 
IJtraining, find it impossible to 
. include religion in their pro¬ 

New body to oversee 
colleges recommended 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Establishment of a national 
body to exercise control over 
higher education in polytech¬ 
nics and colleges run by local 
authorities in England and 
W-ales is proposed in the re¬ 
port, published yesterday, of a 
government working group. 

The group, with Mr Gordon 
Oakes, Minister of State, Edu¬ 
cation and Science, as chair¬ 
man, was set up a year ago. It 
was instructed to consider 
measures to improve the system 
of management and control of 
higher education in the main¬ 
tained sector. The .members in¬ 
cluded representatives of local 
authorities, college manage¬ 
ments and staffs and the 
Department of Education and 
Science. 

It is recommending that the 
new national body should ad¬ 
vise government and local 
authorities on the total amount 
of money to be devoted each 
year to local authority higher 
education establishments (not 
including the universities), and 
to decide on its distribution. 

The annual cost of public 
sector higher education in Eng¬ 
land and Wales is now nearly 
£400m. 

Mrs Shirley Williams. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Education and 
Science, told the Commons 
yesterday that the Government 
believed that the proposals 
were a real advance 

Mr Oakes said it was hoped 
to have ail comments in by the 
end of June. It would then be 
possible to consider legislation 
for the next session of Parlia¬ 
ment in November. If the Gov¬ 
ernment's decision was in 
favour of the group’s recom¬ 
mendations the new system 
could come into operation in 
the early 1980s. 

Unted the present system, all 
local authorities make contribu¬ 
tions according to a set formula 
to a central pool for higher edu¬ 
cation. Authorities that main¬ 
tain institutions providing 
higher education nre then en¬ 
titled co charge to the pool their 
total spending ou approved 
advanced courses. 

Under the Committee's pro¬ 
posals the system would be 
modified so that tbe total spent 
on public sector higher educa¬ 
tion would be dedded in ad- 

Mr Oakes: A year's work. 

vance. Each authority’s claim 
on the pool would likewise be 
determined in advance after 
discussion with the national 
body. 

All local authorities would 
continue to contribute to a cen¬ 
tral pool, but the maintaining 
authority would be responsible 
for meeting up to 15 per cent 
of tbe total cost of its own 
institutions. To lessen tbe im¬ 
part of that proposal on the 
rates, it is proposed that the 
direct local contribution should 
start at 5 per cent and be in¬ 
creased by annual stages to IS 
per cent, subject to a review 
before going beyond 10 per 
cent. 

The new national body should 
be composed of not more than 
23 members, the report sug¬ 
gest?;, including eight or nine 
nominated by the local autho¬ 
rity associations, eight nomina¬ 
ted by the college managements 
and staffs, and a further eight 
to 10 nominated by the Secre¬ 
tary’ of State to provide, in 
particular, for representation of 
universities, schools, industry 
and commerce. 

The Associations of Metro¬ 
politan Associations said yes¬ 
terday thar some aspects of 
the report held potential dan¬ 
gers for local government. The 
National Union oE Students 
conipalined that it overlooked 
rhe difficulty of ensuring that 
adequate attention teas paid to 
the development of non-advan- 
ced courses. 

Cambridgeshire County Coun¬ 
cil has been found guilt)' in a 
report by the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administra¬ 
tion fOmbidsman) of injustice 
after a girl of 14 in its care had 
beeu kept “ imprisoned ” with¬ 
out authority. 

A Cambridge couple com¬ 
plained to the Ombudsman 
about the council’s treatment of 
the girl, whom they have been 
looking after. 

The Ombudsman said the girl 
was held in a room, described 
as a cell, in a home in Leeds 
for periods above 14 days with¬ 
out authority while she was in 
the care of the council’s social 
service department. 

The council now has to tell 
the Ombudsman what action it 
proposes to remedy the injustice 
which was said to be caused by 
m aiadmin istratip n. 

Tbe report says: 
The council were not asked for 
permission for the girl’s slay in 
the secure unit to be extended 
beyond 14 days. The co uadi’s 
officers were aware that she was 
being kept in relatively strict con¬ 
finement for at least one long 
period Late in 1975. 
This knowledge did not alert the 
council to the possibility that the 
regulations were nor being ob¬ 
served, probably because -fficera 
had not recognized the unit for 
what ft was: approved secure 
accommodation. 
The girl is likely to have suffered 
some injustice thereby, for her 
liberty was restricted for longer 
than might otherwise have been 
the case. 

The Ombudsman said the 
council bad no committee to 
handle cases of children Held in 
confinement, although it is 
required to do so under the 
Community Homes Regulations, 
1972. The council said it thought 
it did not need one. 

Scots ‘better off than 
northern English’ 
By Ronald Kershaw 

A picture of Yorkshire and 
Humberside and other northern 
regions as poor relations to 
Scotland was painted yesterday 
by Lord Middleton, chairman of 
the Yorkshire and Humberside 
economic planning council's 
communications group. 

People in his region, he said, 
had to put up with compara¬ 
tively lower standards of living 
in health, education, and 
general environment, while con¬ 
tributing heavily cowards the 
big subsidies given to Scotland. 

The effects of tbe Scotland 
BiU would accentuate die dis¬ 
parity between the North of 
England and ScodancL His plan¬ 
ning council had urged the Gov¬ 
ernment to publish notional per¬ 
centage levels of government 
aid for each region and for 
Scotland and Wales. Too much 
government aid was going to 
Scotland and Wales and more 
government money should be 
spent in Yorkshire and Hum¬ 
berside to help to raise 
standards of living. 

“It is the view of many 

Englishmen that life is not so 
very unfair for the Scots as 

are 
r Just over five million Scots¬ 

men, a population about the 
same size as that of Yorkshire, 
have their own Secretary of 
State, two ministers of state and 
three under-secretaries. They 
are recognized in Parliament by 
a larger number of MPs a head 
of population than is the case in 
England.” 

If personal income was an 
indication of prosperity, > then 
the Scots were only marginally 
worse off than tbe English. The 
latest figures published by the 
Central Statistical Office showed 
that the average weekly -earn¬ 
ings for £a$l-time mate manual 
workers were higher in Scot¬ 
land, at £67.88, then in England, 
at £66.85. 

He added that each Scot* 
received about a quarter more 
in identifiable public spending 
than each member of the 
English population. A:greater 
proportion of people were 
unemployed in Liverpool for 
example, than in Glasgow 

4 Most people 
want death' 
penalty’ 

Mr Edward Taylor, shadow 
Scottish Secretary, yesterday 
predicted an overwhelming 
public demand far a referen¬ 
dum, on capital punishment if 
Parliament continues to resist 
Its re introduction. 

He said Parliament would be 
unable to resist tbe call without 
undermining “ our whole demo¬ 
cratic system”. In a speech at 
Buckie, Grampian, he said there 
had been a massive -and sus¬ 
tained increase in murder since 
capital punishment was abol- 

“ Official figures show that hi 
the 28 years from 2945 to 2963 
the average number- of murder 
convictions, in Scotland was 
about three a year”, he said. 
“ Since, abolition it has been 
morel than 30 a yeat.. Jn Eng¬ 
land an average of about '30- 
convictions i year has changed 
to an average of about 90. 

“ There teems little doubt 
that the vast majority of the 
general public are convinced 
that capital punishment should 
be .restored.*' • 

Proposals for treating young offenders 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Government proposals about 
new ways of treating young 
offenders are expected to be 
made public soon. They triU 
be based on a report. Young 
Adult Offenders. . by the 
Advisory Council oh tire Penal 
System. 

Ministers regard the cornual's 
ideas, which caused contro¬ 
versy when published, as a 
blueprint. In particular they 
have been taken with the sug¬ 
gestion that the three separate 
sentences of prison, borstal and 
detention should be abolished 
and replaced with a generic 
sentence of custody and control, 
in which the court would set a 
determinate sentence. 

The feeling is that custody 
and control order? would avoid 
the false distinction, between 
training and praBshment. 

The question to be decided is 
how much of the sentence 
should be spent in custody, how 
much in the community, and 
under what' form of supervision. 
Probation 1 officers at their 
annual conference have voiced 
misgivings1 about becoming 
what some of them have called 
“ screws on wheels *\ 

The criticism lias applied 
particularly to a recommenda¬ 
tion by the advisory council 
that a more controlling form of 
probation order should he in¬ 
troduced, called a supervision 
and control order. 

Controversy arose because 

the new order would mot have 
required the offender’s consent 
and would have enabled super¬ 
vising probation officers to 
order the temporary deception 
of an offender. ./ - 

The controversy was referred 
to yesterday in evidence to the 
-Education, -Arts and - Home 
Office subcommittee of-the 
House of Commons Expenditure 
Committee from the National 
Association -for the Care- ;and 
Resettlement of .Offenders 
(Macro). *; 

Tit argued that some form of 
more intensive superviaon in 
the community would provide 
courts with another way of 
treating offenders now. sept to 
prison. 1 

In brief 
Judge apologizes 
to bank staff 

e Mark Smith apologized 
yesterday to staff at the Haynes 
Park branch of Lloyds Bank Far 
comments he made at a trial vi 
Surbiton Crown Court last -week 
in which he questioned why 
bank staff had allowed a pen¬ 
sioner to withdraw £6,000. - < * 

He said yesterday that if the 
bant? clerks felt hurt “then‘I 
apologize -to them and if any 
of them care to visit me here 
any morning when, the court 
sits I shall be pleased to talk 
to them about it*\ 

New air service 
Bran iff Airlines’ first official 

jumbo jet flight from Texas .to 
London brought only- four 
passengers at the cut-price fares 
that, involved the airline in .a 
dispute between the British and 
United States Governments, an 
airline official said yesterday. 
But there were 57,000 resecYfe 
tions. «« 

Number plate refusal ; 
Bristol City Council has re¬ 

fused an offer of £2,(HX) from.4 
dealer for the number plate 
on the lord mayor’s car, sayidg 
it is not for sale, even ' at 
£100,000. The number, Afcl, 
was the fast issued in Bristol, 
in 2903. . 

Skateboarders towed 
Peter Kidd, aged 17, oF Leaf 

Preston, Lancashire, who was 
said to have used his car to 
tow two skateboarders, was 
fined £20 by Lytham magi¬ 
strates yesterday. ' 

Airport man held 
The police said yesterday that 

a man detained at Heathrow 
airport, London, on Tuesday, i£ 
being1 held under tbe Prevention' 
of Terrorism Act- " \ 

Pay talks adjourned 
Pay talks concerning 70,000 

polytechnic end college lec¬ 
turers . were ' adjourned inf 
London yesterday until April 10.) 

Doctors1 moved- 
after incidents 
at a hospital '■* 
From Our Correspondent 
Cardiff , Jf 

Incidents between7 two reg(fe 
trars at a Cardiff Hospital 
clinic had resulted in theu; 
being‘ sent to - separate hospfcj? 
tals to work. Sir Lincoln Haiu- 
man, the Cardiff magistrate, 
was told yesterday. - " •* 

Dr Awahosh Chandra Spivas- 
tave, senior registrar in' 
venereology at Cardiff Royal- 
Infirmary, was accused of un¬ 
lawfully wounding his junior 
registrar. Dr Faraj Alloos, out-' 
side the clinic in Moira Place,! 

; Cardiff on January 17. Be wfta* 
also accused of possessing aft) 
umbrella as an offensive wear 
pin and of possessing a hockfey1 
stick for the same pinpose. * *! 

Mr John Anthony, for the1 
prosecution, said the prosecu-’ 
tion was prepared to methdraty 
the charges, and suggested thfitf 
the most appropriate way of- 
handling the matter would 
by funding over both parties. ' - f 
.Dr Spivastave agreed and1 

was bound over for 12 months' 
in the sum of £100. But Dri 
Alloos refused to be bounce- 
oyer. He said: “I am the in-.' 
jcured party and I object $0) 
being bound over.” Be wa$! 
given mujl March 30 to decide-* 
whether be "wished to ber 
legally represented- **• 

Inquiries in Middle East 
into alleged £500,000 fraud 

Report of the working group on j 
the numapsmeni of hifhcr educe- , 
tion in the maimaincU sector. . 
ICmnci 7130, Stationary Office. 1 
£1.35.) 

Detectives have travelled to 
tbe Middie East and Far East 
and throughout Britain to in¬ 
vestigate 3o alleged £500,000 
motorwav works fraud the 
annual report of Mr Peter 
Matthews, Chief Constable of 
Surrey, disclosed yesterday. 
The inquiry has been ordered 
by the Director of Public Pro¬ 
secutions after a complaint 
from the Department of the 
Environment. 

Since September, the report 
says, ihe fraud squad has been 
investigating an allegation that 
the department bad been 
defrauded of £500.000. Extra 
men have had to be drafted in 
to strengthen the squad. 

The report says the men 
visited the head office of W. 

and C. French (Contractors) 
Ltd at Buckhurst Hill, Essex, 
on March 9, to see books and 
papers under the Companies 
Act. 1948. 

They were inquiring into the 
M25 and M23 contract between. 
1972 and 1977, according to the 
Department of the Environment. 
The contract was priced at 
£10,406,567. 

The inquiries are expected 
to continue until the end of 
1978, Mr Matthews's report 
added. 

The report also says rhat 
young officers are leaving the 
Surrey force to take lip more 
lucrative and less demanding 
employment elsewhere. “ These 
are the men and women we 
must retain ”, 

Lords appeal 
issue for readers 

Readers uf Gap News, the 
homosexuals1' newspaper, are to 
be asked whether the paper and 
Mr Denis Lemon.- its editor, 
should take the fight against 
their convictions of blasphe¬ 
mous libel to die House of 
Lords. 

** They are the ones who have 
paid for the case so far”, Mr 
Lemon said yesterday. “We 
shall be asking them what we 
should do in our next issue, 
which goes out on March. 23.” 

Mayor-elect at 80 
Mrs Violet Fletcher, aged 

80, a Labour councillor, was 
named as Mayor-elect of Wol¬ 
verhampton yesterday. She has 
been a member of 
since 1952. 

the council 
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More coloured pupils 
an Bradford schools 

Liverpool and Hull free ports idea as trade aid 
cano The proportion of children 
specijf immigrants entering Brad- 
““""ford schools will be greater 
Ppthan those of local stock, a 
*■ yreport to Bradford Metronoli- 
coriean Council’s special services 
by thaoel states. 
rent _ The number of immigrants' 
~eiati:hiidren in city schools lost 
•Thine'ear increased by 700 to 11,547. 
rions Births to Asians last year, 
Tass which increased, sharply, were 
take —-—— ■— — — 

almost a quarter of the total in 
the metropolitan district and 
almost 29 per cent within the 
Bradford health area. 

Whether the influx of new 
arrivals from overseas continues 
or not, the number of immi¬ 
grants’ children in schools will 
grow, the report says. At the 
same time the number of chil¬ 
dren of indigenous parents is 
starting to decline. 
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l/} your partner, move as 
one. Learn to dance 
special 

FREE DANCE lesson 
WITH YOUR 
OWN TEACHER 

PLUS an opportunity to enrol on o 
special introductory programme (offer 

limited Iq new adult students only) 

Sfrand Kensington Manchester 
930 0621 SSI 0382 2731628. 

Birmingham 2360584 
Year round parties 

Arthurj^Jllurruf/ ’ 

With one employment cri>i> 
after another striking at 
Merseyside, renewed interest is 
being shown in proposals to 
obtain ” free port ” status as a 
stimulus to trade and industry- 
in what has recently been called 
tin industrial disaster area. 

Although proponents of the 
Idea have received sumo dis¬ 
couraging replies from govern¬ 
ment circles in the past, tile 

j city council recently decided to 
I press the cose again and seei: 

supporr from Hull, with a view 
to creating a west to east " free 
trade axis ” along the line *>f 
the M62 motorway. 

Mr Cyril Carr, one of the 
leading Liberals on the city 
council, who Iras been cam¬ 
paigning for several years, for 
at least part of Liverpool t>> 
become a free- port, sees a dual 
approach as a means of stimu¬ 
lating rhe flow of raw material, 
from tbe America-, to the 
Mersey and the exnort of pro¬ 
cessed or manufactured goods 
to the European market from 
the Humber. 

“It is not a new idea, it 
is not even my own ide;», but 
at least it is a constructive one, 
and heaven knows vyc need 
something constructive to 
happen on Merseyside he told 
me. 

Mr Carr's recent resolution 
to rhe city council, which v.as 
carried without dissent from the 

other two political parties ask* 
for information to be sought on 
tax as v.ell as customs dun- 
incentives offered at other ports 
in Europe. 

He believes that important 
concessioo.% in the field of com¬ 
pany ta:~ which would become 
nigiily attractive incentive* to 
new industry, could be ob¬ 
tained if Liverpool and Hull 
enjoyed the sort u: facilities 
prodded at European ports 
such as Rotterdam, Bremen and 
Hamburg. 

Liverpool fu-^i raised die 
subject in respect of its ailing 
airport in 1972. but received 
iiiUe encouragement from die 
Customs and Excise Depart¬ 
ment because it wa> thought 
then that tariff harriers between 
EEC cuuiuriu.* would be fully 
Ji-rr.;:u!ed by I&77. Mr Carr 
believes that pari of tile sea¬ 
port and the airport could now 
be JncerpurMtetl into a free 
/one. 

Last ’-ear the Financial 
b’vcrerurv to die Treasury re¬ 
plied to further repreiertM- 
t:oo», saving they had been 
given careful thought but he 
was not able to give Liverpool 
City Council tlx.- support it 
soughr. 

The reply _ concluded, how¬ 
ever : " This i> nor to say that 
our minus arc- closed to tftc 
development of free ports in 
this country. Customs will con- 

Regional report 

John Chartres 
Liverpool 

tinue to give this matter close 
consideration.” 

Mr Carr said that mosL of the 
arguments against tbe free port 
idea were based on the grounds 
that it had never beeo done 
before in Britain, or that if 
Liverpool and Hull were given 
special status all the other 
port* in tiie country would 
want tiie same. 

" My answer 10 the first 
argument is that because some¬ 
thing has not been done before 
is no reusuu for not trying it 
now: thiii is a typically 
bureaucratic way of looking at 
things. As far as everyone else 
wanting the same thing is con¬ 
cerned, tbe losses of jobs on 
Merseyside over tin; last few 
weeks surely prove that we are 
a special case and deserve 
special treatment ", he said. 

He cunsiders that difficulties 
such as the security guarding 
uf a Urge free trade zone could 
be overcome with a sense of 
urgency and imagination. “ l am 
not suggesting the whole of the 

port of ■ Liverpool should 
become a free zone, but there 
are already areas which lend 
themselves- - ideally to the 
necessary 1 security "arrange¬ 
ments ", he said. 

Kingston upon Hull City 
Council said that any approach 
by Liverpool would be treated 
with considerable interest- The 
question of free port status for 
Hut! hod been discussed in tbe 
past. 

Although there is a massive 
flow- of goods traffic along the 
M62 (which links the two ports 
in less than three hours’ driving 
timel and the concept of a -west- 
east trade axis is widely sup¬ 
ported by northern industrial¬ 
ists, Mr Carr says that the 
potential of the road has not 
yet been fully exploited. 

“ I am convinced _ this can 
best be done bv providing free 
port facilities at each end ”, he 
said. ' 

Merseyside County Council 
and the local chamber of 
commerce are examining the 
proposals as well, and Mr—Carr 
says that his idea has substan¬ 
tial support from members of 
Parliament of all three parties. 

“ Tire last reply we had from 
the Government showed, that 
the door is not doted. If it 
stays open I know a lot of 
people and organizations who 
trill be pleased to slip'through 
it ” he said. 

- , 
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is ihe total in GASH prizes to be won in the FREE 
Spring Competition -of THE PUZZLER, the crossword 
and puzzle magazine for all the family. Below is one 
example of the many entertaining puzzles printed in 
THE PUZZLER. ‘ 

Wien the sewn names r- given in a- 
mixed-op wrier — am correctly 
Ptecqd in the horizontal lines, the 
letters in the diagonal sped out the 
nameof themissing partner. 
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CHARLES/PAULINE 
ANTHONY / ELSPETH 
GERALD/SHEILA - 
ASHLEY/?- 

MARGERY /.RICHARD. 
ARIADNE / MALCOLM 
GTCLTAN7 BRENDAN 
DOROTHY-/? 

Look out tor 
THE PUZZLER today 
— iris a veritable 
mine of 1' 
entertainment for . . 
all the family. 

Available through 
all newsagents! 

And it's still only 30pf 
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Up to six big, laden carriers may be passing through the Channel each day 

Pressure to improve tanker rescues now likely 
By Michael Bails' 
Shipping Correspondent 

West Europe is one of the 
world's most vulnerable areas 
for tanker spillage since it 
receives about a third of the 
estimated 1,500 million tons of 
crude oil moved by sea each 
year. 

Of nearly seven thousand 
tankers afloat about a thousand 
are big crude-carriers, and about 
six' of them pass laden each! day 
up-the coast of West Europe, 
mdst through the Channel. But 
the area is almost certainly 
served by fewer of the older, 
sntaller crude-carriers that so 
polluted riie shallower contin¬ 
ental shelf of North America 
last-year; ships that are often 
inferior not only structurally 
but in standard of operation, 
the-main cause of accidents. 

'Since the Torrey Canyon 
accident. West Europe, and cer¬ 
tainly Britain, is as well pro¬ 
tected as anywhere, both by 
traffic control systems such as 
that through the Dover Strait, 
and* by stand-by measures to 
deal with pollution when it 
occurs. Equipment and a 48- 

hour stock of dispersants is 
available in ail Britain's main 
ports. 

The Amoco Cadiz will in¬ 
evitably generate pressure for 
more rescue measures, more 
cooperation th*an that existing 
between Britain and France at 
present 

How much a country spends 
on insurance against infrequent 
though potentially devastating 
occurrences is a matter for 
political judgment Meanwhile, 
tanker owners have to make 
critical judgments on those 
occasions, which ore bound to 
come under close scrutiny: 
judgments about minimizing 
costs and risks. 

A big seagoing tug may cost 
£20,000 to £30,000 a day merely 
to steam to the incident and 
stand by. With the wisdom of 
hindsight, Amoco should prob¬ 
ably have ordered three in the 
Cadiz situation. 

Once, on the scene, the 
master of the stricken ship and 
the tug will make a contract 
before a line goes on board. It 
may give the tug owner noth¬ 
ing if the ship is not saved, 
possibly millions if he uses 

large resources with skill and 
daring to rescue a valuable ship 
and cargo (probably worth 
£20m in this case). Or they may 
agree a lump stun, or a day 
rate. Those matters were prob¬ 
ably negotiated between head 
offices of the tanker and the 
tug while the ships closed -last 
Thursday. In retrospect, the 
resources marshalled were 
inadequate. 

According to Amoco, steering 
gear in the Cadiz fulfilled the 
requirements of last month's 
international tanker safety con¬ 
ference in London. All the con¬ 
trol systems from bridge to 
rudder would therefore be dup¬ 
licated; but the rudder and 
rams, huge equipment weighing 
100 tons or more, can hardly be. 
Instead, they are built to 
exceptional reliability stan¬ 
dards. What went wrong here 
is of key Importance. 

Making tankers smaller is not 
much help. Five 50,000-tonners,. 
greater numbers of crew and' 
more attendant congestion; 
might be a greater risk than 
are 250,000-tnnner well con- 
struced and well run. Twin 
screws instead of single might 

have helped the Cadiz, but in 
some situations arch as Suez 
they may reduce manoeuvra¬ 
bility, and in any case add 
millions to costs' mainly 
through higher fuel consump¬ 
tion, In a ship’s lifetime. 

Keeping such- ships farther 
out to sea wherever possible 
seems desirable, and France 
will probably press for inter¬ 
national agreement on it 

Should the Amoco Cadiz have 
been bombed ? Studies after the 
Torrey Canyon show quick 
dispersal by fire to be difficult; 
it might take weeks to burn out. 

The greatest danger to Britain 
now is possibly of "chocolate 
mousse ” — thick blankets of 
5ea/o.il emulsion which some¬ 
times form in rough sea and 
float around for weeks resist¬ 
ing attack by dispersants. That 
is how Torrey. Canyon oil 
readied France. - 

That apart; British spray- 
tugs could safely use chemicals 
in mid-Channel, which the 
French decided against in their 

.valuable coastal 'fisheries, and 
expect to disperse most of any 
stray slicks before they reach 
British shores. 

Bretons save something from a ruined sea 
From Ian Murray 
Pdrtsall, March 20 

-The fire brigade and the 
sludge gulpers of Brest local 
authority have been making 
the best of a bad job round 
the oil-soaked fishing harbour 
at- Portsali. 
- They are creaming off the 

odl that comes in with every 
tide from the wrecked Amoco 
Cadiz and raking it back to 
Brest for processing and, it is 
hoped, for sale. 

1 The local farmers are trun¬ 
dling their pumping equipment 
down to the beaches on trac¬ 
tors to do what they can to 
help. It is iuele enough. The 
80.000 tonnes of light crude oil 
that has escaped so far now 
covers an area of about a thou¬ 
sand square miles—the size of 
county Durham. The pumping 
on the shore sucks up no more 
than 1.800 tons a day and a 
High -proportion of that is 
water. 

* For the Breton fishermen 
this new disaster was both 
inevitable and avoidable. They 
look out at their ruined sea in 
a'''mood of angry resignation. 
Ttfey are extremely angry that 
ir" happened; but they are 
resigned to the fact that they 
have lost their livelihood. 
^They are told that the Gov¬ 

ernment will indemnify them 
for loss of earnings but they 
say die Government has done 
nothing to stop it happening in 
tbb first place. On top' of that, 
they say, nothing is being done 
to' stop the sea tearing apart 
rfie stranded tanker and releas¬ 
ing another 150,000 tonnes of 
oil into the sea. 

They are wrong in thinking 
tfiat nothing is being done, but 
they can be forgiven. The 
freshening wind of the Atlan¬ 
tic brings in the stench of the 
oil' with every gust, malting 
thqir cottages uninhabitable 
ahd' fouling the grass of the 
farmland far inshore. 

, Every tide brings up more 
oil. The rocks along the sb ore- 
line are jet black. The little 
rockpools are covered with 
rainbow rings of grease. The 
fish that are not dead are ined¬ 
ible and the oysters are 
tainted. _ Holidaymakers, sure 
that their favourite beach will 
cofer them in tar this summer, 
hive started to cancel reserva¬ 
tions. 

Work on halting the spread 
of oil and clearing up has 
begun. The French Navy has 
be|n operating a shuttle ser. 
vice in and out of Brest, with 
11 ships spreading detergent 
on the sea, where the oil is out 
beyond a 50-yard depth, and 
dropping polystyrene in shal¬ 
lower waters to soak it up and 
make it easier to collect. 

This afternoon, five Royal 
Navy ships arrived in Brest to 
help. Booms have been 
stretched across the inlets lead¬ 
ing to the two biggest oyster 
beds to protect them. 

Meanwhile, detailed sound¬ 
ings have been made round 
Portsali rocks to find a chan¬ 
nel deep enough to take a 
20,000-ronne capacity tanker 
which can be brought along¬ 
side to pump off riie oil still in 
the wreck. Special two-way 
pumps have been flown in 
from the United States and 
pipes from Amsterdam. The 
equipment is ready and work 
can start as soon as a pumping 
platform is established. 

But that is Kkely to take up 
to a week1 meanwhile the 
weather has turned rough and 
the spring tides are coming. 
The Breton fishermen know 
their dangerous coast' and its 
weather well and they are 
extremely gloomy about the 
chances of the planned opera¬ 
tions1 success. 

In their view, the first two 
days of fine weather imme¬ 
diately after the tanker went 
ashore were totally wasted 
because the authorities are too 
concerned to question the 
people involved in the wreck 
and because the looming elec¬ 
tions meant that nobody was 
prepared to do anything that 
might upset the ecologist vote. 

They fail to understand why 
pumps bad to be found in 
America when any proper con¬ 
tingency plan would have seen 
to it that there were some 
immediately available locally. 
Most of all, they cannot under¬ 
stand why the lessons of tfae 
Torrey Canyon were not 
learnt. If supertankers were 
forced to follow a sea lone 
much farther out to sea heir 
shores would be safe. 

Since the Torrey Canyon was 
bombed to the seabed 11 years 
ago a great deal of research 
has been done on oil pollution, 
while the tanker owners have 
set up funds to ensure tfaa the 
money is available to clean up 
after the Amoco Cadiz disaster. 

Captain Michael Garrett, of 
die International Owners’ Pol¬ 
lution Federation, was one of 
the first to arrive on the scene 
after the tanker bad struck the 
rocks. He is able to produce 
reassuring research data that 
show that the sea itself will 
take care of the oil in a very 
short space of time. 

Detergents kill more than 
the oil does, he says, and the 
best that can be hoped for is a 
few good storms to smash the 

OB being pumped from Portsall's polluted seafront for 
possible resale. 

oil to pieces and allow natural 
bacteria to destroy it. 

** I don’t know what he 
French Navy is doing, but the 
best thing would be to leave it 
to God ”, he says. 

The actual amount of oil 
that escapes into the sea is 
quickly reduced in bulk by 
about two fifths by evapora¬ 
tion. What is left, however, 
emulsifies with the pounding 
seas to form a thicker, stickier 
compound which may settle on 
oyster beds and suffocate the 
shell fish. The toxic and suffo¬ 
cating effects of he slick can 
kill everything. 

However, Captain Garrett 
has a bet worrh a pint of beer 

with one of the journalists in 
Brest hat by June Brittay's 
beaches will be quite clean and 
that even the rocks will have 
lost their shiny blackness. 
According to research, some 
species may even benefit from 
what has happened because by 
eliminating competition they 
utiM ba enabled to reproduce 
even faster than usual. 

The Breton fishermen are 
unimpressed. Some spedes of 
algae that disappeared after 
the Torrey Canyon wont down 
have reappeared only in the 
past year. Whatever the sden. 
rises have managed to prove, 
they have a more itter, practi¬ 
cal experience. 

Output rise 
halts 
pit closure 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

- A" sharp increase in produc¬ 
tivity since the introduction of 
ab incentive bonus scheme has 
saved die Deep Duffryn colliery 
at - Mountain Ash, Mid 
Glamorgan, from almost certain 
dosure. 

. .South Wales miners' leaders 
lusd - joined forces with Mr 
Arthur ScarjtiU in a campaign 
against the incentive deals. In 
a. first ballot members over¬ 
whelmingly rejected introduc¬ 
tion of the schemes on the 
advice of some of their officials 
that it would reduce under¬ 
ground safety and hasten die 
closure of uneconomic pits. 

As the opposition of other 
areas. notably Yorkshire, 
crumbled, the South Wales men 
fell into line and Deep Duffryn 
became one of the first pits in 
the area to operate the scheme. 

Since then losses of £100.000 
&'jnbztfh have been transformed 
into a profit for last month of 
£40,000. A National Coal 
Board official said that brought 
the colliery back from the 
brink of almost certain closure. 
..The decision to reconsider 

pit’s future means the 
saving of 500 jobs at the 100- 
year-old colliery and the pros¬ 
pect of 40 more with the devel¬ 
opment of a new fully 
mechanized coal face. Since 
the* introduction of the scheme 
production has risen from 
23c wt a man-shift on die one 
coal face to nearly 35 cwt 

■» .According to coal board area 
officials the scheme and its 
results have been the greatest 
factor in determining Deep 
Dufftyn’s future. 
- Mr' Ralph ArndelL a local 

ipine worker s' union official, 
said: “We are obviously 
pleased that the future of Deep 
Duffryn is to be extended. It 
is a boast for us ana we will 
V going flat out to keep up 
these good results.” 

Board rejects ScargiU claim that 
incentive scheme costs lives 

From Ronald Kershaw 
Barnsley 

An allegation yesterday by 
Mr Arthur Scargtil, the York¬ 
shire miners’ leader, that the 
first few months of the pit 
incentive scheme had raised 
the death rate and caused more 
serious accidents was later 
cailled misleading by the 
National Coal Board. 

Mr Scar gill said in his presi¬ 
dential address to the annual 
meeting of the National Union 
of Mineworkers’ area council, 
at Barnsley, that in the first 
two months of 1977 there had 
been three deaths in the mines. 
There were eight deaths during 
January and February, 1978, a 
1S6 per cent increase. 

In the first two months of 
1977 there were 55 serious 
reportable accidents, against 
89 in the same period of 1978; 

a 59 per cent increase. “I sub¬ 
mit that the introduction of the 
incentive scheme has been 
responsible for the dramatic 
increase in deaths and indus¬ 
trial accidents ”, Mr Scnrgill 
said. 

“In the long term I am con¬ 
vinced that we shall see more 
industrial disease”, he added. 

The National Coal Board said 
In a statement last night: t: We 
deprecate the misleading state¬ 
ment by Mr Arthur Scargill. 
wrongly attributing the 
increase in accidents in the coat 
industry to the incentive 
scheme. There is no evidence 
to support his interpretation of 
the accident statistics. 

“Onlv one of eight fatal 
accidents in January and Feb¬ 
ruary this year, when an incen¬ 
tive scheme was gradually 
being introduced, occurred on 
a coal face during a production 

shift, and this involved a 
deputy at Emley Moor who was 
killed in a roof fall. 

“Our priority is to prevent 
accidents. The long-term trend 
j; dmvnwards and it is mislead¬ 
ing to base comparisons on one 
year's figures, particularly 
when 1976-77 was exceptionally 
low in accidents. 

“ An analysis of fatal accidents 
in the year ending March, 1978. 
shows that it was im triage and 
transport systems where 
accidents increased.” 

In his address Mr Scargill had 
reviewed what he called “ a year 
of shame”. Calling for a 
change in the union's 
“ undemocratic ” constitution, he 
asked how anvonc could justify 
55 per cc-nt of the union's mem¬ 
bership holding seven national 
executive seats while the 
remaining 45 per cent had 17 
seats between them. 

Report on Windscale inquiry attacked 
By Roger Bcrthoud 

Mr Justice Parker’s report on 
the Windscale inquiry is 
attacked in a two-part “ critical 
comment ” sent to ministers 
and MPs by the Town and 
Country Planning Association 
on the eve of tomorrow1? debate 
on the report in the Commons. 

The association was one of 
die main objectors at the 
inquiry. Mr David Hall, its 
director, said yesterday that the 
report, which recommends the 
building of a £600m reprocess¬ 
ing plant at Windscale, Cum¬ 
bria. was hopelessly inadequate 
as a basis for a decision on die 
Windscale expansion. 

“ Tfae more closely one reads 
it, the more are its in¬ 
adequacies revealed. Our imme¬ 
diate object is to help MPs to 
see for themselves what a bad 
report it is.” 

The association says Mr 

Justice Parker’s report is in¬ 
appropriately subjective and 
personal. It is couched in 
terms that suggest that Eritish 
Nuclear Fuels (the applicant) 
was innocent unless proved 
guilty, whereas objectors were 
guilty unless proved innocent. 
Ye: many issues depended for 
evaluation on an ability to 
balance technical and measur¬ 
able fact with qualitative 
opinion on abstract aspects at 
the same time, it argues. 

It further accuses Mr Justice 
Parker oE being ^ subjective in 
bis assessment of witnesses, of 
selecting a representative the 
case put by weak objectors 
while ignoring that of strong 
missing things that irritated 
him. such as public participa¬ 
tion. 
ones, and of sweepingly diS- 

The association challenges his 
conclusion that to build the 
plant would help to prevent the 

spread of nuclear weapons, 
rather than promote it, as 
maintained by objectors. 

Like the parliamentary 
Liberal Party, the association 
thinks that any decision about 
the plant should at least wait 
until the international fuel 
cycle evaluation programme, of 
which the British Government 
was one of the chief instigators, 
has reported. 

The association is equally 
scathing about the Parker re¬ 
port's conclusions on health and 
safety, pointing out that British 
safety requirements are far less 
stringent than those in the 
United States: 

It concludes with a plea for 
more time to consider the 
potential proliferation risks, 
damage to health and the en¬ 
vironment, possible accidents, 
the likely economic cost, and 
possible alternatives. 

WEST EUROPE 

’s leaders 
in Turm with chanted threats 

Turin, March 20.—Leaders of 
tire -Red Brigades: terrorist 
group shouted threats about 
Signor Aldo More, the kid¬ 
napped Christian' Democrat 
leader, in a noisy demonstration 
which halted the trial here to¬ 
day. They said .that Signor 
More' wood face .a. “ people's 
trial ”. 

.-‘‘Moro is in the. hands o£ the 
armed, proletariat ’V Alberto 
Francesduni shouted. “Moro 
will be tried, be.wiH.be brought 
to justice by the people* 
Rcbato Curtio, founder of the 
left-wing group, which kid¬ 
napped the former Prime Minis¬ 
ter-in Rome last, Thursday,, 
added; • - ' 
- Signor. Curtio,. Signor Fran- 

ceschisi and 13 others face up: 
to . 20 years. in jail on charges 
of-forming on armed band to. 
subvert the state. - 
. At‘. one point- during the 
pan demo mom in court .today. 
Signor Luigi Moschelia, the 
Chief pubhc -prosecutor, ripped 
off his gown and stormed out 
in disgust. ‘ They are insulting 
Italian justice an dtrying to 
wreck toe trial ”, he told Judge 
Guido Barbero. 

Most of the Brigades’ leaders 

rose f rom their seats in a 
mounting chorus of shouts at 
the bench from the metal cage 
which holds them. They then 
chose to leave the court and 
were led off in chains. 

“Long live the Brigades, the 
armed struggle goes on”, they 
shouted as armed police took 
the inout- 

The demonstration < started 
when the judge,'resuming pro¬ 
ceedings after a dispute over 
the televising of the trial, ruled 
that die defendants could not 
read a consnunique which 
referred to Signor Moro’s 
abduction. 

• A defence iawyer 'said die 
statement was couch ad in die 
same abusive fcmffiuagc as a 
communique issued by the kid- 
ixqipas at the weekend. ' 

The final, twice -postponed 
because ’ oif terrorist' ‘attacks, 
resumed today amid heavy' 
security in a fortress-like police 
banac&s in the centre of Turin. 

Procedfcogs were delayed for' 
two ' hoars after 1 Signor’ 
Francesco Cossaga, the Interior 
Munster, banned cameras and 
cape recorders from ibe court. 

The Minister later relaxed 
the ban at the request of the 

fudge and television crews, 
filmed the draotte. scen^. ^- 

Signor Curtio, Signor France- 
sebini and Alfredo Buonavata 
remained in the dock when 
their co-accused left- 

There was -onther outburst 
from Signor Curtio when Judge 
Barbara began reading oat the 
charges. It was quelled, when 
die judge told him:: Behave 
ywmrelf? Curtio. Remember 
your uncle died fighting with 
Italian partisans.” 

When the hearing resumes 
tomorrow, the guerrilla leaders 
are expected to. demand the 
right to conduct their own 
defence. There is no such ngnt 
in Italian law and. the trial 
could be delayed for months ir 
tha judge seeks a ruling on the 
issue from tire Con so rational 
Court. _ . 
RomeA third car used by 
Signor Moro’s kidnappers has' 
been found,-after being coolly 
parked yesterday in the same 
heavily-policed' street where 
two other vehicles used fay the 
gang were discovered earlier. 

• Observers see the incident as 
an attempt by the kidnappers 
to ridicule the hunt for them 
fay more than 20,000 police and 
troops.—Reuter. 

Moro kidnapping strengthens suspicions that wave 
of political attacks is internationally inspired 

Italy looks abroad for terror source 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome, March 20 
In threatening a “trial by 

people’s court ” of Sigma' 
Aldo Moro, the kidnapped 
Christian Democratic leader. 
Italy’s Red Brigades are resorr- 
ing to a device which they 
used when they first appeared 
on the score at the beginning 
of the decade. 

Until Signor Mora's capture 
last week, the terrorist group’s 
best known prisoner was a 
public prosecutor. Dr Mario 
Sossi, abducted in April, 1974, 
tried by a “ revolutionary 
tribunal” and released after 35 
days in return for an agree* 
meat by the state to release 
eight extremists held in a 
Genoa prison. 

The eight were not allowed 
to go, on the orders of Genoa’s 
chief public prosecutor, who 
was murdered with his body¬ 
guard two years later. 

For nearly 10 years, the 
country has been subjected to 
political tew or ism of two kinds 
The first called the “strategy 
of tension”, is usually attri¬ 
buted to the extreme right. The 
second, carried out largely by 
tfae- Red Brigades, is taken to 
be teworism of the far left. 

No one has succeeded in dis¬ 
covering the international links 
of the Red Brigades and no one 
has managed to ascertain 
whether the two apparently 
different forms of terrorism 
are in fact related. 

Signor Enrico Benlinguer, 
the Communist Party leader, 
repeated tins week that “ power¬ 
ful forces, both internal and 
international” were manipulat¬ 
ing a “ ruthless attack against 
the state and republican 
liberties But he was no more 
specific about tire international 
inspiration of the onslaught. 

Leading members of the Red 
Brigades were known to have 
bad contacts some years ago— 
confirmed by the Communists 
—with Czechoslovakia, which is 
also where their - favourite 
pistol is manufactured. 

One view expressed privately 
by well informed politicians is 
that political terrorism is aimed 
at tbe biggest wholly Mediter¬ 
ranean democracy because the 
Communist world wants a Medi¬ 
terranean which is politically 
weak. 

Another view is that the Red 
Brigades are simply a branch, 
to use their own terminology, 
of international, terrorism. An¬ 
other is tluct the obviously 
trained killers may be agents 
dismissed as a result of re¬ 
forms in Western secret ser¬ 
vices. 

Nothing could be more un¬ 
fortunate than the faCt that 
Italy’s gravest. crisis and 
Christian Democracy’s humilia¬ 
tion should have come at a 
time when relations between 
Italy and the United States are 
unsatisfactory. 

This is not to suggest that tfae 

United States is being seriously 
accused of any connexion with 
Terrorism. But strains already 
evident and strengthened -by 
the State Department’s ill- 
judged statement of January 12 
against Communist influence in 
Italy, were still present when, 
last week’s troubles came. 

Mr Richard Gardner, the 
American Ambassador, has 
been accused by Italian publi¬ 
cations of showing sympathy 
with the more conservative 
elements in the Christian 
Democratic Party ’which. op¬ 
posed greater cooperation with 
the Communists. 

They were actually opposing 
the policies of Signor Moro, 
their patty leader, who is the 
great advocate of a Communist 
contribution to Italian public 
life. Signor Moro is now to 
face “trial” by the Red brig¬ 
ades on allegations of being a 
tool of American imperialism, 
and he will not even have the 
comfort of tire respect of those 
whose work his captors accuse 
him of doing. 

Even worse for him must be 
the thought that he is going to 
have to reply personally, and 
alone, to his “judges” accusa¬ 
tions about Christian Democ¬ 
racy’s performance, in Italy. 

If the system survives the 
More kidnapping, and whatever 
else the terrorists have in store, 
it will at least have inspired a 
thorough look at what Italy’s 
crisis fundamentally means. 

over Sahafi 
From Harry Debdiux > 
Madrid, March 20 

Senior Spanish officiate^ 
bttle more than the 
about' negotiations wjtir J 
King of Morocco iusrv* 
Spain’s withdrawal' fn»2? 
Sahara colony m l*>7y 
ing-to evidence beard?J(gS 
parliamentary in.qahy l^ 

Senor Jaime . de . 
-Spanish representative- 
United Nations, referred 
Moroccan . 'monarch,' 
Haxsan U, as a '** 
in a letter.to 
Minister, Senor Carlos ArhS 
October 1975, when 
Franco was. near to death*: 

Senor Fnu£$ told 
sional foreign rdafe^l 
miitee last week that he^J 
from newspapers that 
terial mission from Madiiaj 
been sent to Rabat 
the Sahara.at the same-jjw 
the Moroccan represent] 
was announcing at tfae-Vs 
Nations that a special^ 
from Spain had -discossg 
solution with. King 
“which would bear faj ^ 
Moroccan interests 

Referring to the/tiipi 
agreement by which 5 
ceded control over the We 
Sahara to Morocco and jj 
tania, he said: “ I had no 
in it and I was not Lola 
about the Madrid pact^C 

This former - Seen 
General of the Sahara, Cd 
Luis Rodriguez rie V! 
testified: “ There are prij 
groups that still exist who 
the villain of the farce't 
the Saharan people, bvl 
villain can be found in B 
places ”. 

He blamed “friends-^ 
Franco family ** for, 
“ incomprehensible M g( 
meat decision to puD tmt i 
Sahara without faoldifl 
promised referendum on' 
pendence. He identified 
former Minister of the Na 
Movement, Senor Jose So 
a “ standard bearer ” " 
group which favoured ti 
over the territory to Me 

The Spanish Ainbassai 
Morocco at the time, 
Martin Gamero, said th&f 
Solis's visit to King 1 
came “out of the blue’ 
Ambassador learnt of.tit 
one hoar before the m 
arrived in Morocco. 

Senor Martin C 
referred to the “green‘a 
in which thousand; 
Moroccan civilians entet 
Sahara as an ultimatum,: 
that the Moroccan * 
Minister had told him] 
Spain resisted the ‘(pal 
invasion it would, he 
responsible for any-^ 
and the Moroccan armed 
would intervene. 

Senor Martin Gama 
that he was unaware; ti 
listened to tbe evidence 
the committee by Senor 
that the Spanish Gow 
could have given the 
light to a plan for 
Nations intervention 
very day the “ Green - 
entered the Sahara. 

Stuttgart judge 
upholds search 
of trial lawyers 

Stuttgart, March 20.—A judge 
ruled today that lawyers at the 
trial of tire left-wing lawyer 
Klaus Croissant must undo their 
trousers and turn out their 
pockets for security checks be¬ 
fore entering court. 

Judge Helmut Schiebel over¬ 
ruled a report by te Stuttgart 
Bar Association saying the close 
body searches were undignified. 
The association also said thar 
prosecution lawyers were not 
subjected to the same treat¬ 
ment. 

Dr Croissant, aged _ 47, is 
accused of running an informa¬ 
tion network and otherwise 
illegally aiding terrorists of the 
Rod Army Group, whom he 
defended. 

A parliamentary inquiry into 
last year’s deaths in jati of the 
gang's leaders was told that 
weapons found in their cells 
were smuggled in bv lawyers. 

Dr Croissant’s six defence 
lawyers walked out in protest 
against the body searches when 
the trial opened 11 days ago. 

The judge said today that the 
searches were to prevent tbe 
smuggling of forbidden articles 
into prison. Tbe hearing con¬ 
tinues tomorrow. 

German newspaper dispute ends 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, March 20 

The dispute in the West Ger¬ 
man _ newspaper industry over 
the introduction of computer¬ 
ized printing technology has 
been settled. 

Printings workers returned to 
work today after their union, 
[Ga Druck, ended its strike 
action and the employers aided 
a lockout that together had 
deprived the German public of 
all but a handful of newspapers 
and magazines since last Tues¬ 
day. 

The agreement was reached 
shortly before midnight yester¬ 
day after a total of 60 hours of 
negotiations that involved Herr 
Josef Stingl, the President of 
the Federal Labour Office, and 
Herr Hans-Jurgen Wisdmewslri. 
State Secretary in tbe Federal 
Chancellery, as mediators. 

At a press conference in Bonn 
today it was clear that both the 
employers and union were less 
than fully satisfied with the 
compromise 

The employers, while describ¬ 
ing the final agreement as 
tolerable, said that thev had 
been forced to make conces¬ 
sions that went beyond provid¬ 
ing the printers with a sensible 
degree of security. 

Tbe union declared that ir 

had failed to reach its objective 
in full but bad provided the 
printing workers with a prop 
to protect them against the 
effects of rationalization and 
the new technology. 

The cause of the dispute that 
has upset the German news- 
oaper industry in phases over 
the past. 18 months, was the 
newspaper publishers1 plans to 
introduce computerized setting 
techniques that eliminate the 
need for old skilled printing 
trades. 

Under the new agreement, 
plants which switch from die 
traditional method of setting 
pages with movable metal type 
to using the new desk top com¬ 
puterized video terminals will 
still have to. employ skilled 
printing workers on the new 
machines for a period of eight 
years after the change over. 

Furthermore, compositors, 
proof readers and punch-type 
operators will be guaranteed 
their present level of income 
for the rest of their working 
lives, through compensatory 
payments if they can only be 
found less skilled, lower paid 
jobs after retraining. 

Other printing workers will 
also receive compensatorv pay¬ 
ments 

Tbe compositors t 
hardest hit by the into 
of the new technology 
1G Druck trade union 
mated that they will If 

present jobs at the 
2,000 a year. 

Journalists will be al 
use the new video cert 
read and edit and—or 
tain circumstances—to 
their copy. 

At the press conferen 
Herr Wischnewski ai 
Stingl said that their 
tion in the dispute was 
to find a compromise 
Technical prog res? aw 
terescs of tbe printing 

While Herr Wischne 
that one of his aims 
prevent the ” killing of 
compositors through 
change, Herr Stingl 
that the door to tect 
progress in the priotinj 
should not be locked- 

_ The result of their 
tions. a lengthy docurf 
prising 20 derailed P-1 
has given tbe German 
workers one of the n 
prehensrve social an- 
sional safety ncis w 
from bargaining be 
union and the employ 

Militant Basques seek to 
smash ‘middle class state’ 

Bilbao, March 20.—The 
Basque separatist organization 
ETA said today it will only 
stop its anti-Government actions 
when Spam’s Basque country 
becomes a socialist and inde¬ 
pendent state. 

The underground organi¬ 
zation made its goads known in 
a report published in the Bil¬ 
bao newspaper Hoja del Limes. 

ETA is blamed for tire death 
of more than 100 policemen 
and. civHnHTS, as well as for a 
number of political kidnap¬ 
pings, in recent years. 

Franco's death, ETA was 
quoted as saying, did not mean 
the end «> rhe fighting for the 
independence of the Basques 
from Madrid’s central admini¬ 
stration. 

ETA said its goals include 
tire “destruction of a middle 

class state and its replacement 
try a state of workers. An in¬ 
dependent and socialist state 
represents for us tfae only 
possible framework for exer¬ 
cising the sovereignty of tfae 
Basque people ”. 

It also took responsibility for 
the bombing on Friday of a 
Bilbao nuclear energy plant 
under construction in which 
two workers were killed 

However. ETA blamed 
officials of die nuclear plant 
for tbe deaths. It said it 
warned the officials well ahead 
of the bombing so that workers 
could be evacuated. 

“ But if they were not 
evacuated it was so in order ro 
hurt ETA’s prestige and try to 
demobilize die Basque people”, 
the report quoted ETA as say¬ 
ing.—AP. 

Six die in Danish 
road accidents 

Copen bagen. March 20.—Six 
people were killed and 510 in¬ 
jured in road accidents dur¬ 
ing a heavy snow storm in Den¬ 
mark at the weekend, police re- 
DOrted today. 
‘ There were 3,000 road acci¬ 
dents and 12,000 motorists had 
to receive assistance from the 
rescue organization.—AP. 

Jeweller freed 
for £100,000 

Madrid. March 20.—A Madrid 
jeweller kidnapped on Satur¬ 
day was released 20 hours later 
in exchange for 15m pesetas 
(£100,000), die Euro pa Press 
Agency reported today. 

Hie kidnappers had told the 
jeweller’s wife not to alert the 
police or press.—Agencc 
France-Pres se. 

BERKSHIRE 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

Waste Disposa 
Berkshire County Council is considering all oplior 
lor the disposal of domestic waste from I9* 
onwards. 

Recognising that landfill opportunities in ^ 
County are limited, ihe Council would wish so he. 
trom experienced waste disposal contractors 
have available facilities for final deposit and wt 
would be prepared to undertake the disposal op®-’ 
tion on a contract basis. 

Contractors would be requested to appraise » 
situation in Berkshire.. produce a draft scheme 
operation and ar annual order of cost tor 'he r 
ceipt and dispose! ot all domestic waste arising 

the County vrhiqh is currently estimated at 2QQ,0< 
tonnes per annum, rising to 250.C0G tonnes in H 
mid 19E0s. The Council wish to evaluate proposJ 

by Friday. 28 April, 1978. 

Contractors wishing to express an interest shou 
m2fce an immediate application to the underrigne*. 
cuonng ref. Env. 552 001 J If not later then fnday, 
31 March, 1978. 

0. C. H. Wiffiam 
County Secretary 

Abbots ttese. Abbey Street, 
. Reading, Serb. ... 

i. 
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victory by the left seemed- a cost of keeping those promises The Communists and the Mitterrand, took 49.19 per cent the score does not represent 
,_ , . . sure entry to the promised has not to be faced. Socialists viewed and continue of the vote compared to 50.81 the game. Nevertheless, the 

: the concierge io our block land. .Apart from the disappoint- to. view society from a dif- by President Giscerd d'Estaing. left has failed to make its 
iousiy , villaa^*'.***,in-tears this morn* Minimum wages would go up: mont of its supporters the ferent • point—the Socialists In the local elections of expected breakthrough and the 

1 with< Placa"0*^*0 ^ie bnwght up the by more than a third, family partners of die left have to believe in the democratic evo- March last year the left cook furure of the Union of the 
!ready !" Hf ** over *M*ui€t** allowances, by 50 per cent, wt- face the fact that they have lution of change and the Com* 156 out of the 221 towns with Left must be questioned. 

I r-'tftnd&y when-the election- they beheved. • wd- battle-—the presidential more than a marriage of con* problems between the partners union. They will be meeting 
the! 198i' , ' venience. The brand new of the left have failed to dis- soon to decide their future 
hJ! fhtfSf Py°P|.g,-haiy fM?”* b? tbc partners Socialist Party believed, turb the opinion polls putting roll. M Gabriel Pcronnet, 

J3? i JP?-.*0 *5 Se E3?* °* t0 reach agreement rightly, that it would help it to them ahead. former president of the Radi- 
,'nbelieved mi a change, thar it_ would mark the begin- on a new common programme win members. The. Communist In the event the polls were cal Party which split to 
-.-T.~ ia.. JLJUIV.an<* prosperous last September is the obvious Pony believed, wrongly, that it wrong, although with 49.29 per produce the Left Radicals and 

6. ti &:^° iJnr 6nr , j j. • -culpfir. Ar the same, time it would help it to win power. cent of the poll compared to the Radical Socialists under 
■, !?* *" not£m» Thc Communist gamble for a 50.49 per cent for the Govern- M Jean-Jacques Serran- 
: - ? 1 il07*** B^L_ has broaghr an end to than a symptom of a basic while seemed to be succeeding, ment, the left can well point to Scbreiber. has already wet 
‘ : SS" to BriSfn a 5 “ the uacoinfortai)Ie ln <** presidential .election of the 89-seai difference between - corned this move toward a pos- 

'ol,ss ^igber tban m Britain. a at least and- means that the alliance. 1971 rf* left, represented by M the two sides and claim that sible restoration of the oartvV 
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OVERSEAS, 

US offers Somalia 
aid if it drops claim 
to neighbours9 lands 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 20 

Mr Richard Moose, President 
Carter’s Assistant Secretary of 
State for African Affairs, had 
a meeting with President $iad 
Biarre in Mogadishu that lasieti 
into the early hours of today. 

No scarement was issued in 
Mogadishu on the talks but 
diplomatic sources said today 
that Mr Moose had made it 
clear that the United States is 
prepared to aid Somalia if 
Somalia drops its traditional 
claim to territory in Ethiopia, 
Kenya and Djibouti with a 
mainly Somali population. 

The Somalis are, however, 
reluctant to accept such a condi¬ 
tion cmeff the Somali constitu¬ 
tion has always recognized the 
ideal of a Greater Somalia that 
includes those areas. 

Somali leaders regard Mr 
Moose's visit as confirmation of 
United States support for 
President Sind Barre, ax a time 
of great difficulty. 

The Carter Administration is 
aware of the possibility that 
Somalia might swing back to¬ 
wards the Soviet Union, if 
support does not now come from 
the West in the form of 
“defensive” arms. 

The United States has pro¬ 
vided Somalia with food 
supplies valued at S6m (£3m) 
since December, with the aim 
of helping Somalis displaced by 
the Ogaden war and by the 
earlier disastrous droughts in 
the area. 

Yesterday Mr Moose signed 
an agreement with Mr Muham¬ 
mad Yusuf Weyrah, the Somali 
Finance -Minister, for another 
S7m in food aid to be supplied 
over the next six months. The 

agreement provides for up to 
55,000 ions of cereals and riqe- 
to be shipped to Somalia with-a 
40-year repayment period. 

Somalia, however, is pressaqg . 
for substantial military supplies . 
to rebuild its armed forces, tci^ 
make good the heavy losses 
suffered in the Ogaden. Somalia.'. 
withdrew its regular _ forces. - 
from the Ogaden earlier this !. 
month after the United Stated. 
had wanted Somalia that it _ 
could expect no assistance ’ 
while its forces were fighting' 
inside Ethiopia. ‘ J ■ ’ 

Meanwhile, Ethiopia is. 
making known its displeasure- . 
at the prospect of American aid 
for Somalia. Captain Fflcre-.. 
Selassie Wogderess, Secretary- . 
General of the Provisional 
Military Administrative Conn*.', 
til, in a meeting yesterday with 
Senor Isidore Malnrierca Peoli^ 
she visiting Cuban Foreign 
Minister, said Somalia must ‘ 
renounce all “ expansionist 
designs ” on Ethiopia, Kernva 
and Djibouti. , 

Addis Ababa radio also 
reported that efforts are being 
made to restore water and - 
electricity to Jijiga which was.' 
recaptured by the Ethiopians 
earlier this month. People who, 
had earlier fled from Jijiga 
were returning to their former 
homes. J 

Colonel Lamma Gutama, chief „ 
administrator for the Hararghe 
province, was repotted to have . 
ordered people in the Deghabur- 
area of the Ogaden to return 
to their former homes. He said^ 
they should rebuild their 
houses as the Somali aggressors 
had been driven off mid peace 
and stability was already, 
returning to the region. 

Eritrean plea for political 
support from West 
By Edward Mortimer 

An appeal for political and 
humanitarian help from the 
West was made in London yest¬ 
erday by a representative of the 
Eritrean Liberation Front 
(ELF). 

Mr Omar Alim, Director- 
General of die Eritrean news 
agency and bead of the ELF’s 
foreign information service, 
said that his movement was not 
seeking weapons or military 
help from the West. It was 
confident of its ability id handle 
the expected Ethiopian offen¬ 
sive with wemxras from Syria, 
Iraq and the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization and with those 
tc captures from the Ethiopian 
armed forces. 

“ The topography of Eritrea is 
very different from that of the 
Ogaden,” he sadd. “Hie move¬ 
ment of regular troops in 
Eritrea is very difficult.” 

. Mr Alim expressed doubts 
whether the Soviet Union would 
alow its own military personnel 
to become involved in the war 
in Eritrea. “This is not a war 
that can be seeded in a few 
months,” he said. 

“We have a much longer 
experience than the Western 
Somalia liberation Front and 
we are not dependent on any 
outside help. This war might 
grind on for 16 or 17 years. 

“ We are not asking for wea¬ 
pons. Let the West help us 
politically by drawing the atten¬ 

tion of the world and the 
United Nations to the legal and 
constitutional aspect of our 
struggle. The military side we 
can do ourselves." -' ' 

He hoped the West would- 
also send humanitarian beTp,r 
especially food and medicine forv 
refugees who have fled from the 
besieged cities and bombed," 
villages. He numbered these at 
100,000 on die Sudanese bor- ~ 
der and 800,000 within the. 
“ liberated territories ”. ,; 

Mr Alim confirmed that his 
movement was ready for un¬ 
conditional talks with the; 
Ethiopian regime, “anywhere^ 
including Addis Ababa” and; 
also for a referendum to be 
supervised by “the _ United. 
Nations, the Organization for 
African Unity or any four or 
five countries that Ethiopia.., 
agrees to*. ' 7 

Eritreans, he said, held thief 
four big .powers who won the'. 
Second World War responsible 
for the present situation ifi. 
their country, and especially 
Britain “ because the last colo-,; 
nialist administration to govern 
Eritrea, from 1941 to 1952, was 
British”. 

Mr Alim confirmed reports, 
from Khartum that his move-';; 
merrt and the Eritrean People^ 
Liberation Front bad reached' 
agreement to form a joint m3i-' 
tary committee and also to be.' 
represented jointly in any talks 
with the Ethiopian Government.' 

West ‘ trying to 
set up a 
Red Sea block ’ 

Martinique 
1 C. Petit . (RPR) 
2 A. Cesairr (Div G) 

• 3 V. Sable (RPR) 

8024 
5221 
7021 

La Reuni cm 
1 VL Deface (RPR) 
2 J. Fontaine (UDF) 5424 
3 P. liigotggue (UDF) 53.57 

6327 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, March 20 

The Russians today accused 
the United States and other 
Nato countries of crying to set 
up a system of military blocks 
in Africa linked to the West 

In a mirror image of the 
charge levelled against the 
Russians last week by President 
Carter, Tass said the West was 
trying to set up a “Red Sea 
block ” consisting of Egypt, 
Sudan and Saudi Arabia. The 
aim was to perpetuate the split 
between Arab and non-Arab 
states of the region, and gain 
control over countries border¬ 
ing on the Red Sea. 

The newsagents political 
commentator also attacked,the 
grouping of West African 
states that signed a treaty on 
non-aggression and mutual 
assistance. What this would 
mean for Africa was shown by 
their show of strength in the 
western Sahara and their help 
in suppressing a popular 
uprising in Zaire. 

“ All these mini-blocks are 
being created contrary to the 
principles of the Organization 
of African Unity. They under¬ 
mine the national sovereignty 
of independent African coun¬ 
tries, set one against each 
other and, in the long run, 
introduce a new neo-colonialist 
form of splitting the African 
continent into different zones 
of influence ” 

The Russians opposed to 
$nch a “ dangerous develop¬ 
ment” and to the creation of 
mini-blocks “ legalizing the 
West’s direct interference in 
the affairs of African 
countries”. 

530 students in 
Rhodesia receive?? 
British grants 
By Our Education 
Correspondent -, 

The British Government har 
given grants totalling aboot^ 
£500,000 to support 530 blackr 
undergraduates at the Univ£r=* 
sky of Rhodesia during the cur¬ 
rent academic year, it was an* 
mmneed yesterday. 

The grants are to be adminis¬ 
tered . by the London-base^ 
World University Service to? 
gerfaer with a further 290 grants, 
each worth nearly £1,000, g£veq. 
by other governments. 

Last year the World Umver-', 
sity Service supported 495- 
black students compared with"' 
this year’s toed of 820. The 
University of Rhodesia has' ar 
total student population of 
1,600. 

The World University Service^ 
regards this funding as an" 
essential part of the poKcy-ifl?' 
Africanization demanded Ttv 
black staff at the university" Jtr 
a recent comrovereral docii-’ 
meat. * 

“ It is ia the primary schoolv 
secondary schools, teacher; 
training colleges, technical col¬ 
leges and universities tfcht 
Africa wifi carry out its tnie' 
economic social and cnfturaT 
revolution ” it said yesterday.1 - 

Madagascar spy 
trial opens 

Tananarive, Madagascar, 
March 20.—Two Sooth African^ 
and an American won on tri&L 
for their Eves here . today- 
accused of spying. . 

They appeared before i 
five-man special military tri¬ 
bunal. Its hearings are expected 
to last two days.—Agency 
France-Pr esse. 

Black leaders’ swearing-in 
From Our Own Corespondent 

Salisbury. March 20 

The three internally-based 
black leaders who were 
signatories to the Rhodesian 
constitutional agreement in 
Salisbury earlier this month— 
are expected to be sworn in os 
ministers tomorrow or Wednes¬ 
day by Mr John WrathaH, the 
Rhodesian President, 

The three—Bishop Abel 
Muzorewa, the Rev Ndabaningi 
Sathole. and Chief Jeremiah 
Chiraa—will then combine with 
Mr Ian Smith to form the 

Executive Council in the transi¬ 
tional Government, which wifi 
run the country until indepen¬ 
dence is achieved at the end of 
thi\ year. 

One of its first tasks wiN be¬ 
ta appoint black and white: 
ministers to a Ministerial Coun¬ 
cil. This could take a week- or 
so to complete, but in the mean¬ 
time the transitional Go<verto 
ment will begin operation th^ 
moment that the Execntivfr 
Couatil has been fanned. ~ ■’,[ 

Government sources said the 
ceremony would take place 
with the minimum of publicity. 

.1 

■x 

TV 
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MIDDLE EAST, 

reported to be nearing 
besieged Palestinian stronghold 

Beirut, March 20.—-Iraqui 
aid for Palestinians fighting 
Israeli invaders began arriving 
today in southern Lebanon, eye¬ 
witnesses reported. 

They said they saw 31 mili¬ 
tary supply lorries heading 
down the coastal road to the 
south and turning east towards 
the Palestinian stronghold of 
Nabatiyeh, which _ has been 
under Israeli artHlery fire 
through most of the six days of 
the invasion. 

Tile Iraqi vehicles were 
accompanied by 15 Syrian 
trucks, die eye-'wimesses 'said. 
Tbey could nor see what the 
lorries were carrying. 

Last Friday, reliable sources 
In Baghdad said that Iraq had 
begun to send military aid to 
the Palestinians and their 
leftist Lebanese allies. They are 
outnumbered and outgunned by 
ah Israeli invasion force now 
estimated at 25.000 after being 
reinforced over the weekend. 

There was no indication on 

what weapons and e quipment 
Iran would provide. 

In Beirut, a Palestinian milit¬ 
ary spokesman said today that 
the guerrillas bad halted an 
Israeli advance on the southern 
port city of Tyre. 

He said they bad also shelled 
Israeli settlements, including 
MerulJah and Kiryat Shnmna, 
on the Lebanese border, scoring 
direct hits and inflicting “a 
number of casualties'1. 

Palestinian sources said 
Israeli planes had strafed refu¬ 
gee camps oear Tyre today. 

In Baghdad, the Iraqi Foreign 
Ministry called in the ambas¬ 
sadors of Syria, South Yemen, 
Libya and Algeria. The four 
countries are members of the 
Arab front opposed to Egypt's 
peace overtures to Israel. 

The Iraqi news _ agency said 
that the Foreign Ministry would 
discuss the Lebanese situation 
with the diplomats. 
Peking: Israeli attacks in 
Lebanon n constitute glaring 

aggression against Lebanon’s 
territory and sovereignty and 
another grave challenge to the 
Palestinian people and all Arab 
people", Mr Keog Piao. 
Chinese Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, said today. 

The New China news agency 
reported that Mr Keng made 
the statement during a meeting 
with Mr Tayeb Abdul Rahim 
Mahmoud, the new chief of die 
Palestinian Liberation Organi¬ 
zation's mission in Peking. 

The Deputy Prime Minister 
said that the Israeli action 
again showed Israel’s obstinate 
stand, clinging to its policies 
of aggression and expansion 
and del berately setting itselF 
against the Palestinian and 
other Arab people. 

He added that it was also a 
•result of superpower conni¬ 
vance and support" and that 
the Chinese Government and 
people strongly condemned the 
Israeli and superpower actions. 
—Reuter. 

Israeli ships keep watch on Tyre 
Cantinued from page 1 

and a Syrian officer near che 
airport, said the same although 
camp in the mountains. 

Meanwhile the Lebanese 
authorities said today that a 
total of 1,168 Lebanese and 
Palestinians bad died so far in 
rhe south Lebanon fighting and 
rir raids. 

This morning, just after we 
crossed the Litani river bridge 
in. the other direction, we 
though r we were 
surrounded by the Israelis. We 
had seen a helicopter land ou 
a hill to the east. 

It looked like a fly or an 
insect settling on a plant as it 
vouched down just above the 
rrees away over on a hilltop. 
Then a tew distant figures 
climbed out, fain: silhouettes ou 
the horizon. There was still 
smoke drifting over the fields 
to the east of the bridge, from 

: 20 miles: 

stubble that bad been set alight 
by shellfire. 

South towards Tyre there 
were a few Palestinians on the 
road, one of them carrying a 
long rocket that looked as 
though it might be a hand-held 
ground-to-air missile. A few 
other Palestinian guerrillas with 
anti-tank rockets were sitting in 
a ditch to our right just before 
we reached the first houses of 
Tyre. 

But the city itself, which yes¬ 
terday was filled with Pales¬ 
tinians. this morning was almost 
deserted. The Palestinians 
appeared to have pulled most of 
their men out ar night, the 
classic guerrilla tactic of melt¬ 
ing away under cover of dark¬ 
ness. 

If Tyre had been abandoned, 
however, a close watch was still 
being kept on it by the Israelis. 
Two worships cruised offshore 
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as they did yesterday but this 
rime so close to the "shore line 
that you could sec their guns 
and superstructure. Tyre 
appeared to be surrounded. 

From the Red Crc-^s centre 
south of the city, in a converted 
beachside hotel, you could still 
see heavy shells exploding down 
the seafront in Rashadiye. 
Sometimes the smoke from the 
explosions would blossom out¬ 
wards like a great flower 
blooming on a speeded-up film. 
Tracer smoke would shower out 
with it. 

The blast came rumbling over 
the beach u- us and at one point 
in the n "ning a teem of Red 
Cross oft trials ran on to the 
beach and brought back an old 
man on a stretcher. He had 
come from Rashadiye. 

High flying jets still whined 
high above us at lunchtime but 
there were no air raids on Tyre. 
The Israelis have troops just 
one mile away from us. Pre¬ 
sumably they believe that Tyre 
is already lost to the Pales¬ 
tinians. It is. i 

Bv kmchtime today, the : 
Israelis appeared to control 
tlmost all of southern Lebanon 
south of the Litani. According 
to Israeli radio, which has be¬ 
come essential listening here, 
only this small penitrsula on i 
which Tyre U built remains out¬ 
side their bands. 

The Israeli advance bad con¬ 
tinued for more than 16 hours I 
after last night's United Nations , 
resolution, and the whistling of 
heavy artillery sfaelfc to rhe east 
this afternoon, a sound that was 
steadily growing nearer to Tyre, 
was evidence enough that the 
battles were going to continue. 

Israeli soldiers taking Basariya village near Tyre, as tanks thrust deeper into Lebanon._ 

Mr Begin in America with Lebanon plan 
From David Cross 
Washington, March 20__ 

Originally conceived by Wash¬ 
ington as an opportunity to try 
to persuade the Israelis to be 
more flexible in Middle East 
peace negotiations, this week's 
meetings between President 
Carter and Mr Menachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis¬ 
ter. will now inevitably be 
coloured by the fighting in 
southern Lebanon. 

The Israeli leader who 
arrived in New York last night 
before travelling to Washing¬ 
ton, is not happy -with the idea 
of his troops in southern 

Lebanon being replaced by a 
United Nations peace-keeping 
force. He bos told reporters 
that he has his own ideas 
about keeping the bonier area 
free of Palestinian guerrillas 
and that be intends to discuss 
them with President Carter 
and his colleagues. 

Israeli officials would prefer 
the establishment of a force 
drawn from the Lebanese 
Army and Christian militiamen 
to police the border area now 
occupied by Israeli troops. 

The American Administra¬ 
tion's view is that while the 
presence of a United Nations 

Cairo still favours direct 
contact, envoy says 
From Our Correspondent 
Delhi, March 20 

Dr Butros Ghali, President 
Sadat’s special envoy, said here 
today that Egypt was still in 
favour of direct contact with 
Israel despite the aggression in 
Lebanon. 

Dr GbSali spoke to reporters 
afrer his meeting with Mr 
Morarji Desai, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. 

Dr Ghali said thar President 
Sadat’s aim had been to obtain 
a set oE agreements on solving 
the Middle East problems and 
then present them to the other 
Arab countries to decide upnn a 
unified approach. • But we have 

so far failed to obtain this set 
of agreements from Israel ”, be 
said. 

bo far, even after the invasion 
of Lebanon, the framework for 
dialogue with Israel was intact, 
he said, and Egypt intended to 
use the direct approach to find 
a peaceful solution. It could 
be, however, that Egypt would 
come ro the conclusion that 
because of what had happened 
in Lebanon this approach was 
useless. 

Egypt, he emphasized, was 
not interested in a bilateral 
peace with Israel but in a com¬ 
prehensive peace settlement. 

peace-keeping force would not 
be ideal, it would be the first 
step towards extending 
Lebanese authority over the 
south. 

Officials here believe that if 
the United Nations Security 
Council had not acted pro¬ 
mptly to approve such a force, 
radical Arab states would have 
pushed for a condemnation' of 
the Israeli invasion of southern 
Lebanon and called for an 
Israeli withdrawal without pro¬ 
viding any alternative force. 

Since the Israeli invasion 
began, Washington has been 

Britain ready 
to consider 
UN troops call 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Britain would give urgent 
consideration to any request 
which the United Nations Sec¬ 
retary-General might make for 
troops to join the proposed 
United Nations force to be sent 
to south Lebanon, the Foreign 
Office said yesterday. 

No request had been made 
yet and it would be necessary 
to see what assistance might be 
sought from Britain. There are 
precedents for members of the 
Security Council providing 
troops for United Nations peace¬ 
keeping forces. 

anxious to ensure that this 
week’s meetings with Mr Begin 
will not be totally devoted to 
resolving the particular prob¬ 
lems caused by the Israeli 
action. 

By presenting Mr Begin with 
a United Nations fait accompli 
on southern Lebanon they 
hope some time can be spent 
discussing Israel’s approach to 
the West Bank and the contro¬ 
versial Israeli settlements in 
occupied territories. These 
remain the two principal stum¬ 
bling blocks to the resumption 
of Israeli-Egyptian negotia¬ 
tions. 

Police clash 
with PLO 
supporters 
in Amman 

Amman, March 20.—PoKce 
clashed with pro-Palestinian 
demonstrators today while 
breaking up a mob of agitators 
protesting against the Israeli 
invasion of south Lebanon a 
police spokesman said. 
• Several people were injured 
and six men—including two 
policemen—were taken to hos¬ 
pital. 

Police said the agitators had 
infLkraxed a parade in Amman 
and “aimed violence" at 
police who were supervising the 
demonstration. 

An Interior Ministry spokes¬ 
man announced later a ban on 
all future demonstrations and 
said police had been ordered 
to use force in dispersing any 
violations. 

People were free to express 
their filing* about events in 
Lebanon by contributing 
money, giving blood or volun¬ 
teering to join their fighting 
brothers, the spokesman added. 

He sadd the Govenuneoc was 
offering military training to 
volunteers to fight in southern 
Lebanon. “ The army’s train¬ 
ing centres are ready to wel¬ 
come anyone wanting military 
training.” 

Meanwhile, the Government- 
controlled news agency criti¬ 
cized the United Nations 
decision to send a peace¬ 
keeping force to the area. It 
quoted Jordanian military 
experts who said the United 
Nations move would end “the 
usefulness of the Lebanese 
front against Israel, whatever 
the strength of the forces 
deployed there".. 

They said that in occupying 
southern Lebanon, Israel had 
“ placed a natural obstacle, the 
Litani River, between itself and 
Arab forces *' 

Even more important, _ the 
Israelis were now in a position 

outflank the Syrian Army, 

Arab hardliners discuss 
peace-keeping force 

Damascus, March 20.—Arab 
hardliners, meeting in Damas¬ 
cus today, discusssed die United 
Nations Security Council’s deci¬ 
sion Co send a peace-keeping 
force to southern Lebanon, but 
announced no decisions. 

There were indications that 
the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation was against the idea. 

“We are discussing the 
matter and we are continuing 
to discuss it ”, Mr Abdul Halim 
Khaddam, the Syrian Foreign 
Minister, said after two meet¬ 
ings today.': -■ 

Taking" part in the discus¬ 
sions are Syria, Algeria, Libya, 

South Yemen and the PLO. 
The original purpose ot the 

meeting was to agree on an 
overall strategy to end Israel’s 
invasion of south Lebanon but 
the Security Council move has 
apparently complicated the 
tarns. Syrian sources said that 
Syria would no; oppose a 
United Nations presence . in 
south Lebanon.—Reuter, 

Aitnznont, Tennessee, March 
20.—At least four people, in¬ 
cluding two women and a. child, 
were killed mid 19 injured 
their lorry plunged down a 90ft 
cKff into a creek near here. 

■ ■iMLW.-* -i.. 

Appointments * 

'tbung 
Solicitor 

As a result of an increasing work load an 
additional solicitor is needed to join the team of 
eight lawyers who currently make up the Legal 
Department at the international Headquarters in 
London of RTZ, the British based mining and 
industrial group. 

The department provides advice, services 
and support, particularly in the fields of commer¬ 
cial and company law, in many aspects of the 
Group’s UK and overseas operations. It aims to 
establish a close working relationship with those 
it advises white retaining professional standards 
and independence. 

The position will provide the opportunity to 
develop specific legal skills to a high degree 
while handling a wide variety of legal matters. It 
should appeal to a solicitor who has had two or 
three years experience following admission 
advising corporate clients on commercial 
matters. 

We are looking for an individual (male or 
female) who is capable of working independently 
and of taking responsibility. Some overseas, 
travel will be involved. 

A highly comp?trtive salary based initially 
on experience will be negotiated and an attractive 
range of benefits provided. 

KiN? ui>-riSS-f [ 
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Please write, giving details of career to date, or 
telephone for an aoplicafron farm to: D. W. 
Wsstcott, Group Personnel Services Depart¬ 
ment, Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation Ltd., 6 St. 
James's Square, London SW1Y 4LD. Tel: 
01-930 2399 Ext: 2595. 

Commercial and 
Legal Executive 
Construction Industry 
Bernard Sun ley & Sons require a legal executive, male 
or female, for them Head Office in Beckenham. io deal 
with all contractual and legal matters in connection 
with the Company's operations both in the United 
Kingdom and Overseas. 
The appointee, who will be responsible to a Director, 
will draft contract documents ana joint venture agree¬ 
ments and. in conjunciion v.ith the Corr.oany's 
Solicitors, deal with all aspects cf 'itigatian. Applicants 
should have a successful history within the Con¬ 
struction Industry and have a prooer understanding of 
contract law. Experience in the formation ol overseas 
companies and a working knowledge of Buyer Credit 
and Constructional Works Guarantees would be an 
advantage. 
Salary is negotiable and a corroar.y car will be 
provided. 

Apply in writing quoting Rel. 49'57, lo: A. 1. Percival 
Personnel Manager. Bernard Sur.isy 3 Sons Limited. 
221/241 Beckenham Road. Beckenham, Kent BR3 4UA. 
Tel. 01-659 2365. 

SUNLIT 

THAMES YALLEY POLICE AUTHORITY 
Prosecuting Solicitors' Department 

ASSISTANT 
PROSECUTING SOLICITOR 

£5,209-£6,577 
The salary quoted includes the Phase 1 and 2 
suoplemenis and (he successful candidate will be 
allocated a range of incremental points within this scale 
depending on experience. 
Applicants must be Solicitors who wish to obtain 
experience or pursue a career in Criminal Courts, eta 
The Department is divided into Sections each headed by 
a Princioal Prosecuting Solicitor and services courts in 
Berkshire. Buckinghamshire, and Oxfordshire. The main 
office is based at Kidlington (5 miles north of Oxford) 
with a Sub-OHice located at Reading. This post will be 
located at the Reading office. 
Duties include interesting and often complex advices, 
preparation tn important criminal matters, and frequent 
attendance at Magistrates Courts to conduct prosecu¬ 
tions. Essential car user allowance and assistance with 
car purchase; removal and lodging allowances in 
approved cases. 
Application form obtainable from the Chief- Prosecuting 
Solicitor. Themes Valley Police Headquarters, KWEng- 
lon, Oxon OX5 2NX. Tel. Kidlington 4343, ext. 3S8. 
Closing date: 5 April, 1978. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 10 and 24 

GENERAL VACANCIES __ 

. frgjJ THE ROYAL WSTITUTTON Of 

H CHARTS© SURVEYORS 

require a 

SENIOR PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICER 

The BIOS wtshos to appoint a Chartered Surveyor or person with 
similar qualifications, to work initially in the General Practice 
Division, with diract rasponPibllliy to tha Divisional Sscretery 
tor techmcaJ research and Development and lor servicing related 
committees and working parties. Ability lo communicate orally 
and in writing essential. 

Candidates should either be Corporate Members of the Institution 
or have a degree In Estate Management or Law. Age 27-35 
preferred- Starting salary according to age and experience within 
the range of E«.000-E5.250 p.a. 

APPLICATION FORM AND JOB SPECIFICATION AVAILABLE 
FROM THE PERSONNEL OFFICER, RIGS, 12 GREAT GEORGE 
STREET, PARLIAMENT SQUARE. LONDON SW1P SAD (TEL. 
01-322 7000. 

LAWYER 
London based 

The Chairpa.r in .-.VjMiirai <zz ~~i-' 
xttji even* ... i- 

7ji- oeisoaaccoin.^d is iifrwv ■:< Z.-^G -wirt-.h 
vu-’.an ".■-erefcia!: li :r.-; Ut¬ 

eri) S A.’-and & sttfsg iv-'-oc iz cicusct i---. 
Preference vcli be gtvea :d ccri’i&’.cs '.wri| a spcne.T 

ar.ci vvniwa Aioiw ~ 
ac“3l^ns countn-iS. 
•• An alSacfive salary mil te=?gcMTec.«Tjr.er^-8:e 
vnth age and errpcr.enTP,teef r v.-.t.. •-? pc'■fiC-J'.y -- 
DrofittiMfl-iS- -r^r 0 yoasg ar=BLS/'.i:,t' aJr-T?:rr'^1. 
ecCepipmpWJ '-Li-rs... .n > 
aTCOirtbEdnt ate oBisisacxg. , 

r?i is copticaHsja fcrn, erns-e 
r^--Robin fbdd,Rdssen sybank mdPartmas Unuted, 
Pndeatl al Hons e, Nor Ui Btrsot, Brighton, Sus c ex, 
BNI1EW. 

SOLICITORS 
COMPANY /' COMMERCTAL 

M.icf.irbnvi require able li’-r-er- 
rojoin the ir e:-:p.i ndiruj Couicranv/ 
Cor.tmcrcinl Uepnrrrhznr. Appli- 
e. uits ihouU! have at least rwoyears," 
tirs r-ci.i5S expe rience i n rl ii< rl e iti 

Pun fur da dr/.t ircrn.«: u.i ar i • ::Va t .'o >.v 
f. v D. Hdj'i.r At.Y.'. D. 
Hill House, Londo n EC4R 2SY. 

MACFARLANES 

REGIONAL LEGAL ADVISER 
£8,209 tu £10,468 p j. tincluding supplements) 

An oouortunry fur an »::p*?rl*>n«d aoUdtor to meet the cnaUenqe or 
,onl(<r Diiiuo.-m'iu .•''TOlnfmenr wiUiJn a lirae public oiwnla- 

'.-in r™JConjL*jle f.<- Uii- financing. .nonJtonng and strategic planning 
of NMIS h-Mllh i'ori in Ih" Wea Mill lands. 

I hi- Lrgal Aiwr provides comprebrnslvD legal services to L*w 
Xclloiaj Hfall.l .VlKiorJW and the eleven operational flrwa Heallb 
AulrorlKn wiihh ihc Region. 
Worn un'IrTTjiiCQ incomivvies common la»v matters. lUlpJlInn. 
■:--n.tvj.it I no. iniJur.Ln.il. tonuiH ret ji and emptoymant law. 1-andJ- 
dj:''-. m<iM ii' rMwp demon-urn ig an .ibUuy la apply uiatr praros- 
biDrul Snow Ip due and skills over a wide field. 
Tli— post hvl.^r, n ss-irslblP dlrcctlr to the HH.1. works closely 
with oiher etiol orficers and manages a departmant comprising 
adin'npd and unadmitted uiatf. as well as clerical secretirtil support 

ThV'w’c'jl ■■lldlonds Health Region Is thd Largest In Cngland and 
Vat's. a.:ci'.un:lhg Tor over C-MXl mnlkm annual expenditure on 
I.evniM1 .tnd other «lal health services for five million people. 
Vh_ ularv scale quoted alniic Is aUDIect to an Imminent naiJonai 

FVinner details appUc-iiton form i returnable by April O. l,yT81 
srurn nr.- lf'JDionu] Pi-rsonnel Officer. West Midlands Regional 
H.-.ttiJt Auftiuri*-- ni-it Floor. Cumberland House. UOO uroad 
s:reei Hir-nimlum Mlrj ISM. Telephone i.rdi-6J5 0781 <extension 
-iu or -J ■. C'ujllnii ru-Terence AOS when applying. 

INQUIRIES ASSISTANT 

we am looking for someono 
to Join our Education and 
Training Department handling 
examination loauines and deal¬ 
ing with candidates, we ream™ 
at least an “ A •' level stand¬ 
ard of education and Ideally 
someono familiar. WOi eonr- 

spondenee and personal caller* 
In a bnsy ra rtronlneni. utarV 

between Sl.nBB la £3.167 per 
annum including supplement 
and London Weighting with 
good conditions of cmplay- 
m-nt. Write or Mepboae to 

the Personnel Manager. The 
Lav/ Soduty. 113 Chancery 
Lane. London WCSA 1PL. Tel: 
01-033 Z2S2. 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

ACCOUNTING 
OPPORTUNITY 

for person {male/Female). with aura dent experience -and 
aptitude to take on total respoosiblilty of all manually 
prepared bookkeeping Functions, budget forecasts, VAT 
returns and .other analytical reports. The successful appli¬ 
cant with become part oE a small team for which be/she. 
will possess Initiative, drive and adaptability... 

Salary, c £4,000 p.a. / 
.'Written applications only: 

The Company Secretary, 
FICKEN ENTERPRISES LTD.' 

22 Oxford Street, W.l ■' .- . 

WEST COUNTRY 
Expanding busy practice In 
Samgrscl with friendly atmo¬ 
sphere require: 

(1) Litigation Assistant* 
(admitted/unadmitted) able to 
work without supervlsjon In 
dealing with all type® o' Htigs- 
tion Including advocacy. 

(21 Conveyancing Assistant 
fadmitted/unadmlRed) to deal 
with domestic (mainly) un¬ 
registered) and commercial con¬ 
veyancing with minimum atrptr- 
•IsJon. 
Salaries will be according to age 
and ovperience. 

Please aophr 
Pardos, David A Shaw 

• Kina sauar*. Bridgwater 
TAB 300. 

E. FITZGERALD-HART & SON. 
Oara Chomborj., 

Bonughbrldee, Yotn. YOS 9LD. 

LEGAL EXECUTIVE 
CONVEYANCING 

Mature person with good 
■nay bsckawwauL BaUCr In 
excess of BS.OOO. 

Call Audray Atkbum 3S3 1473 

MANTSC PERSONNBL . 

rRecnamam OBnsaiamsy 

Kings Rewdh Tower- 
Stamford Street 
London SO BL5 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
DEALERS 

KNICHTSBR1DCB 
Reoiilre. Assistant KtMnoa wlUl 
fwwcU for management- 
Salary ei.&oo negotiable. 

’• .' Apply:'. - . . 
JOHN KEIL LTD., . 

1S4 BROMPTON RD., 
UJNDOK. S.W.3. 
Tm,: 01-889 B4&4 

AD adverttaeineBU are ssbleet 
to the coBdltlcma ef weeetnaiwe 
of Times Newsgapm United. 

I copje-T cf Tvfalch are asanaMe 
on RQUBt, iaen£« finest 
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'VERSEAS 

Former Defence Minister arrested 
after attempt to hold 
pro-Bhutto demonstration 

Our Diplomatic Correspondent che Supreme Court. 
He said he had got Mr 

Bhutan to sign a power, of 

Part 

From Richard Wigg 
Lahore, March 20 

The Pakistan military auth- _ ___ _ 
ariiies arrested General Tikka attorney for him, to give him 
Khan, Mr Bhuno’s former greater powers, but he had 
deputy and former Defence still been instructed not to file 
Minister, here today_ after he an appeal unless specifically 
had arrived from hislslamabad 
home and attempted to lead a 

told to. 
The lawyer said Mr Bhutto's 

demonstration protesting celriwas only 7ft by 10ft ,faad 
against the death sentence on an open toilet and was otber- 
ihe former Prime Minister. 

There is a complete ban on 
political demonstrations in 

wise bare except for a steel 
barred door 

Mr Bhutto, who is 50, was 

cell had electric light on 24 
hours a day. He was allowed 
exercise for half an hour a 

_____ Pakistan, with rigorous impris- aiiQwed a mickle bed, but the 
on me tit and lashings for those 
defying it. But the word that 

DRAh the generad, who is now acting 
TEMPC Secraary-GeneraJ of Mr d “oi^Twas 

cmS^S« chained to the bed. There was 
our imi c®tning to meet Ins mends - 
•i,,mand It bad been passed round in the 
'Som city this morning. 

a guard outside the ceil all the 
time. 

Mr Bhutto has also been 
prisoner’s 

city thu 

•» j£3c t^L±SS,.;rDS£ H?’™5.»,„ 

civ Id four hifscTfnd thS sP°r“ df"J,eiheHco“- 
5JKSM were burnt by young pro- Jj™"* “ for the dn™' 

D D»&i *1 lice-tncnrh Viol nr bs had used tear gas to disDel the 
■ abjt.v. ec sTooe-fhrwLng demonstrators, 

made several arrests. 
._ Mr Bhutto, who has until 

next Sunday to lodge an 
Supreme foreign 

Mr Bhutto was kept in a room 
at the prison with a verandah 
and enjoyed various privileges 
including television, radio, 

and Pakistan news* 
moved" to a papers and food brought from 
in the Kot kome. 

SPRING 3appeal with the 
ror top Court, has been 

£ffui 5J/condemned, cell 
J promise Lakh pat prison. . , - „ , 
)YCE rr Mr Yahya Bakhtiar, his chief J*as not been allowed to. see 

^ counsel, who saw him this her husband since the judg- 
21 croOevening, said the former Prime 
*S2iS.H'rs'Minister was adamant that he 

m 5.r“roni will not file an appeal. “ f 
Sls»"halwas educated at Oxford and 

So far. Begum Nusrat Bbutlo 

menu and she and their 
daughter, Benazir, are under 
bouse arrest separately here 
and in Karachi. But Mr Bakh- 

■he H«mi Berkeley. I know what die law tiar said he hoped Mrs Bhutto 
is, but what do vou expect would be allowed to visit her 

-from them?” Mr Bakhtiar husband the day after to. 
iceptive^ quoted Mr Bhutto as saying of morrow. 
Ing h".lic 
ian.'aer s a 
}i skills C.” 
all rnr' nflh 
n SUM 
iridsu Oialb 
D3gatc. E.C 

Muslim party’s opposition 
causes stir in Jakarta ■VEL CO. 

■mp. aec. ; 

SBHu?"* Jakarta, March 20.—A week- 
_'Dd of unprecedented parlia- 
evision — nentary confrontation has ruf- 
inctor. imi led Indonesia’s all-parry Gov- 
irccn. 750 --- led bv President '.rnment 

■uharto. 
k lane. - 
■od oll-raui The Muslim party (PPP1, a 

is*** unior partner in the Guvern- 
*” *' nent, voiced strong opposition 

EESI o some aspects of Government 
policy being drafted for the 

SE< lext five years. Tcs members 
■valked out of two committees 
md forced votes on at least 
iive issues. 

Sucb action has not been 
I taken by any faction in either 

House of Representatives 
^UtHor [he People's Assembly sioce 

General Suharto took over as 
head of state in 1967. 

Tbe party’s stance has raised 
some doubts whether it will 

15 pm 
Y 

remain in the Government for 
President Suharto’s next five- 
year term. 

However, the PPP still joined 
with four other factions in 
nominating the President for 
reelection by the People’s 
Assembly on Wednesday. It also 
endorsed Mr Adam Malik, the 
former Foreign Minister as tbe 
vice-presidential candidate. 

There was a violent explosion 
last night on the ground floor 
of the secretarial building of the 
People’s Assembly where 920 
legislators were preparing tbe 
unanimous reelection of Presi¬ 
dent Suharto. 

Security authorities gave a 
vague explanation about “ a 
light fixture that blew up ”, 
and denied tbat die explosion 
was caused by a bomb.—Reuter 
and Agence France-Presse. 

V 
'm 

SC 2 
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Red Crass talks 
boycotted 
by North Korea 

Panmunjom, March 20.— 
'North Korea today refused to 
hold a planned inter-Korean 
Red Cross meeting at the truce 

" .an,»_Up{i! village of Panmunjom, in pro- 
,esc against lasr week’s joint 

•Jptncnt. South Korea-Ameiican military 
cs. 9.45, exercise. 
kanory. 1 A Pyongyang raido broadcast 
25, The Be last night said tbat North 
55. Ljppy Korea would boycott the meet- 
n" * ing because ir could noi hold 
wk 31s” humanitarian ” Red Cross 
jc piay s'd in a tense war-like atmos- 
vwg. 4^s, phere created by the war game 
inter's Gc conducted close to the demilit- 
vivea. 5.10, prized zone and near Panraun- 
40, News; join—Agence France Pres-se. 
-50 Ask rfc _ 

Vietnam refugees 
taking to 
their boats again 

Singapore, March 20.—Tbe 
flow of Vietnamese boat re¬ 
fugees to South-east Asia is 
rising again now tbe rough 
monsoon weather in the South 
Cbiua Sea has settled down. 
The so-called “ boat people ” 
are taking to the water 

About 700 have arrived along 
the east coast of Malaysia so 
far this month, a Linked Nations 
High Commission for Refugees 
official said in Kuala Lumpur. 

The number of boar people 
reaching rtiePh ilipplnes has 
also increased after a lull since 
November, diplomatic sources 
said in Manila.—Reuter. 

.15 Blake’ ■ 

1 BSE Call to speed up purge 
cent 
with 

Peking, March 20.—“ Purge '' 
Harry bt still tbe key word in China 
Phillip despite the political weeding 
Harry out antj che holding of two 

Spike big political meetings since the 
Fraser, death of Chairman Mao Tse- 

.10 Tough tung. 

.30 VVeatfat The People’s Dailu today re- 
■aionat— wgi; activated tbe mo\ement to 
KSs.aoArffr eliminaie incompetent staff 
i^R- ran? and ocher proscribed elements 
yie A'colp who escaped the purge carried 
I. out after the arrest oF the 
20, Sceon at radical “gang uf four” in 

October, 1976. 
The newspaper referred to 
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tile directive issued by Chair¬ 
man Hua Kuo-feog at tbe end 
of last month before the fifth 
National People’s Congress urg¬ 
ing the country to “take effici¬ 
ent measures to speed up the 
return to order”. 

The People’s Dailv said: 
“ Certain members of leading 
groups are implicated in the 
conspiratorial activities of the 
gang of four and still have nor 
been investigated.” Others were 
political wavererx. still under 
the “ spiritual yoke ” of the 
aaiia of four.—Agence France- 
Press. 
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Our non-stop flights to Tehran run 
right through the week. 

Leaving Heathrow at a highly 
convenient 09.55. Arriving in Tehran 
in time for dinner. 

And all with the comfort of a 747. 

For full details of all our flights 
to Tehran, or to make reservations, 
contact your 

Travel Agent. 
Theworlds fastest growing airline- 

writes: The case of Mr Bhuno 
was raised gy Or David Owen, 
tbe Foreign Secretary, yester¬ 
day when he saw Mr Agha 
Shaiu, the Pakistan Foreign 
Minister, in London. 

It is assumed that Dr Owen 
added his voice to the inter¬ 
national calls for commuting 
the sentence, which are widely 
expected, although details of 
their talk were not disclosed. 

Mr Shahi, who knows Mr 
Bhutto welt, having served 
with him for many years in 
government, was not in a posi¬ 
tion to comment officially on 
tire case yesterday. 

Pakistani sources, however, 
point out that even if Mr 
Bhutto does not himself appeal 
against the sentence, it is cer¬ 
tain tbat an appeal will be 
made on :his behalf. Pakistan 
criminal law closely follows 
British practice, and in .the 
event of an appeal being suc¬ 
cessful, life imprisonment 
would be expected to be 14 
years. 

The main purpose of Mr 
Sfaahl’s call, which was 
arranged before the death sen¬ 
tence on Mr Bhutto was 
announced, was to discuss dis¬ 
armament proposals at the 
United Nations. 
Aon Fyfe writes from Abu 
Dhabi: President Zayed of tbe 
United Arab Emirates has sent 
a plea for clemency to Pakis¬ 
tan’s Chief Martial Law 
Administrator on behalf of Mr 
Bbutto. Shaikh Zayed has con¬ 
siderable prestige in tbe Mus¬ 
lim world in general, and in 
Pakistan in particular- 

Hundreds of animals and many people attacked as packs proliferate 

Big bad wolf returns to menace Russians 
From Michael BLnyon 

Moscow. March 20 
Once again the cry “ wolf t ” 

is echoing through. Soviet 
forests and villages. The 
peasant’s traditional enemy is 
back in force, attacking sheep, 
dogs and even people m alarm¬ 
ing numbers. 

” My legs are weak, other¬ 
wise I would have shown him ”, 
an old peasant from Kirov 
said. “ I was watching tele¬ 
vision and heard someone 
knocking, then a dog’s yelp. I 
went out and a wolf had its 
teeth in my dog’s leg- I pulled 
one way. the wolf pulled the 
other.' The dog got away but 
it lost a leg." 

Other dogs have been less 
fortunate. Last winter wolves , . . . 
killed 30 of them in the Kirov attacks on deer and borses cost 
region, north-east of Moscow, about 2m roubles. 

been increasing- In the Russian 
Federation there were, an esti¬ 
mated 2.500 wolves in 1960; 
now there are about .12,000- 
The same is true of Byelorussia, 
the Ukraine and the Baltic 
republics. 

Wolves ere particularly num¬ 
erous in the steppes. In 
Kazakhstan, central Asia, there 
are an ' estimated 30.000. «md 
they have recently reappeared 
on the outskirts of Moscow. 

According to Mr Vasily 
Peskov, a well-known naturalist, 
the animals .cause considerable 
damage. In Penn,- in the' Urals, 
they killed at least 2,000 elks 
and €33 sheep and gnats, in ___ 
1976, and' other animal losses wolf Iras benefited from a 
amounted to nearly lm roubles 
(£770,000). In tbe Fac East 

hungry winter months but in 
summer when tfoev have cubs to 
feed. In bizarre incident a 
wolf rusted into a peasant’s 
house h Byelorussia and started 
eating up pillows, carpets and 
boots. The woman managed to 
barricade herself safely in the 
kitchen! 

After the Second World War 
wolves .were numerous, but tliey 
were hunted, trapped, 
poisoned and even shot from 
aircraft until they ’ seemed to 
present no danger. Tbe hunters 

wo&f is vicious and dangerous, 
killing for tbe sake of killing. 
Its scavenging consists of 
snacks on the easiest prey 
newborn or pregnant aniffrmis. 

Tbe naturalise is calling for a 
revival of the traditional wolf- 
hunt, using dogs. This has -died 
out receody as the state bounty 
of three roubles (£230) paid 
on each wolf skin as too low 
to encourage hunt ere, who nnd 
it more profitable to go after 
elk and wild boar, often ignor¬ 
ing wolves kicking nearby. 

Hunting wolves, Mr Peskov 1^^“- 7m • —' m .. taILa nuuuux WVivra, iKU 
put down tneor guns, our n» ®arrs, fa a dangerous and often 
■■■■■aiwiii'iBirr wnlvK OifVIVM flTUl _e.v _  _- I*. iJ. _ remasnong wolves survived and 
adapted. 

Mr Peskov believes that tbe 

mistaken 'modern sympathy for 
it, especrailly in Western Europe 

unprotitable sport. But it is the 
only way to keep the numbers 
down; poisoning is too inds- 
criminate and pursuit by aero¬ 
plane coo expensive.. 

A good bust needs a master 

and countless huskies were 
attacked. Wolves even ven¬ 
tured into the city, and a few 
miles from Kirov a large peck 
was discovered. 

All over the country, it 
seems, che wolf population has 

Attacks on people have also 
increased, especially - oh those 
trying to protect their animals. 
In Kirov there were 21 cases 
last year. Cbfldren are particu¬ 
larly .at risk. 

Wolves do not attack m tbe 

and America. He blames huntsman to lead it, and such 
Canadian and America* studies g 'figure is rare now. In the old 
that depicted the wolf as a use- days grateful peasants gave the 
fid scavenger cleaning up the hunter a pig or sheep, but today 
forest. This concept fed to an the State ought to increase tbe 
idealization of the wolf. bounty to 30 roubles (£23). 

This picture caught on in Only in this way Mr Peskov 
Russia, where comStions are dif- believes, can the Soviet Union 
ferent Mr Peskov says that the deal with the big bad wolf. 

Gilbert Is 
choose 
new Chief 
Minister 
By Marcel Berlins 

The Gilbert Islands bas 
elected Mr Jeremiah Tabai, 
aged 28, as the new Chief 
Minister, and a much changed 
Bouse of Assembly to see the 
territory through to full 
independence. 

-The original timetable for the 
Gilbert Islands, whose popu¬ 
lation is little more then 50,000,; 
provided for general elections,, 
which have now been held, and 
a referendum designed to 
decide whether the Baxrabaos 
(Ocean Islanders) would form 
part of the new state. 

It also provided for inde¬ 
pendence from Britain and 
membership of the United 
Nations by the end of 1977. , 

In the election the former' 
Administration, under Mr, 
Naboua Ratieta, sustained a 
heavy defeat at the polls. 

Both factions want the Ocean 
Islanders, now living on Rambi, 
near Fiji, to demain withna iu, 

Moscow complains over Chinese rebuff to its friendship overture 
From Our Own February 24. But on Match 9 respond positively to the mes- sia’s equivalent ' to would bind them to peaceful 
Correspondent cfae^Xhinese leadership sage “but tjis regrettably did Parliament—was concerned, coexistence, mutural respect 
MosSwJVIarch 20 repeared the “ unacceptable not happen.” Tass said hostility Tass said, because this dan- for sovereignty and territorial 

TJninn tnAav preliminary conditions it had to the Soviet Union obviously gem us further aggravation of - integrity, non-interference m 
re^tied^t She Chinese ha?e advanced bef^ and this continned to be state policy in relations “may lead to serious the into: 
JSS!d aneirsomt^M effectively ruled out discussion China. negative consequences for our 
to TSwe TelatitJnT betSSn of ^ essence of the message. There have been rumours counmes and peoples, for rfie 
IhetTro^ntriif"15 Tbe preliminary conditions from Japanese.sources in Pek- destinies of peace 

Atr anaouncemear by Tass are thought to refer to Chinese ing *at Ba«,m| Asia and throughout 
said a message was sent by the calls for mutual troop reduc- made new ovemires to the 
Praesidium of the Supreme tions before any talks could but this is the first Soviet con- The message suggested the 
Soviet, headed bv President take place. firmation of the dispatch of a two countries produced a joint 
Brezhnev, to the Chinese The Russians. expressed the message. . _ stotement pn the piTiicipies of 
National People’s Confess in hope that the Chinese would The Supreme Soviet—Rus- their mutual relations. Ibis 

the internal affairs of each 
other and tbe rejection of the 
use of force. 

The Russians said that if tbe 
idea of such a statement was 
acceptable to tbe Chinese, 
high-level representatives from- 
both sides ought to meet to 
work out acceptable wording 
as soon as posable. 

“Ifa big Mack hits trouble out east 
we send a Sherpa to the rescue?’ 

O.H.S.Transport of Rainham in Essex not 
only run the biggest fleet of Macks in Europe, they 
probably handle more tonnage per year than any 
other transporter in the Middle East 

Even big trucks, however, are not infallible. 
.And when one of them broke down recently, O.H.S. 

. sent their trusty Sherpa diesel van to the rescue, 
loaded with a big new engine no less. 

In this business, every 
day lost is profit lost so 
the Sherpa had to get out 
there fast and without fail. 

“After all” said Andrew 
Maclean, transport manager 
of O.H.S. .“our motto is 

The Reliable One 
in International 
Trucking.so we can't 
afford to have a 
rescue van that will 
let us down. 

I can tell you. we looked into a lot of 
alternative vans before we chose the Sherpa’/ 

The O.H.S. Sherpa has been on rescue 

missions to countries in Eastern Europe, carrying 
truck spares, tyres, dutches, the lot 

During the 10 months they have owned it, the 
Sherpa has covered 30,000 miles at an average of 
23.49 rapg; a figure which both astounded 
and pleased O.H.S. 

“For service over and above the call of duty Fd 
award the Sherpa a medal any day/concluded 
Andrew MacLean. 

It still carries Britain^ best warranty. 
-After all that, its not surprising that no oilier van 

carries a warranty to rival the Sherpa’s. 

tike all vehides from Leyiand Cars, it comes 
with Supercover. 

. And that includes ayears free no-mileage limit 
with parts and labour; a year’s 24-hour roadside 

i assistance from the A. A; a year's A A Relay 
Recovery Service {approved conversions and U.K. 
mainland onIy);a 69 pcantpre-sale checkout, and the 
opportunity of ienewing.it all for a second year. 

Some warranty! 
. The Sherpa body options include vans, mini- 

buses, crewbuses, chassis-cabs, and pick-ups. 
Engine options indudea 1622ccand 1798cc petrol 
and 1798cc diesel. 

• Overdrive is an optional extra on the 1798cc " . 
petrol and diesel. ■ : * " 

For further information please visit your 
nearest dealer, or write to: 

Light Commeidal Vehicle Sales. Leyiand Cars, 
GrosvenorHouse‘Prospect Hill,Reddifch, 
Worcestershire, B974DQ. 

©Sherpa 
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Rugby Union 

Sanders reaffirms his faith in 
the progress of England 

Golf 

Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Anyone *uggevtins to Sandy 
Sander*, tlie chaincaa of bSleaois, 
thar Erylznd by a tiiird place in 
me champ!on*hip have finished top 
•if the second division again v.ill 
net a flea buzzing in his ear. " I 
resent any such idea **. he says. 
*• Wales were thankful enough n« 
heat us with a late penalty ar 
11'.ichenliam and. as things turned 
nut, ive would not have needed 
much luck to win the Triple 
Crown/' 

No, indeed. I believe myself that 
even though Alistair Hlgneli 
missed some goals against Wales. 
England might soli have succeeded 
v.irh Peter Dixon on a flank and. 
hath of their first choice props-, 
Tran Cotton and Robin Coulins- 
.Ml three of those players were 
injured. Where England were 
lucky was to play Wales on a 
frightful day that offset their 
opponents’ superior skills and 
experience behind the scrummage. 
But the battling Mr Sanders dots 
hot agree with this view, either. 
'* I would have welcomed a dry 
day against Wales ”, he said, with 
an admirable confidence in what 
might have been. 

Four tries in the mate has again.! 
Scotland and Ireland (the forwards 
contributing signally to three of 
them) came as a welcome bonus, 
and it is worth noting that only 
Trance, who did so twice, crowed 
England's front line this year. 
England by some way conceded 
fewer points t32) than any other 
t-ouncry. 

Mr Sanders is entitled to feci 
that England have made sutisfuc- 
fory progress, particularly as they 
started the championship against 

Motor racing 

Formula One 
count cost 
of Trophy chaos 

Formula One team managers 
vesterday counted the cost of 
repairing their expensive 
machinery after Suuday’s chaotic 
International Trophy Race at 
Silvers tone. Only iour driven, 
'iuished the event which took place 
in atroduus conditions. Few cars 
vacaped damage as they slid and 
•pun off the ram-flooded track. 

Colin Chapman, head of Lotus, 
will find it difficult to nose a 
anile. Mario Andretti, the current 
leader in this season’s world title 
battle, gave Mr Chapman’* new 
I.OCUS its first run. But the car 

as extensively damaged when it 
plunged off the circuit and struck 
the stationary and equally brand- 
new Shadow of the Swiss drirer. 
Regazzoni. Lotus and Shadow 
■ipart- much work will have to be 
-arried out on the Brabham of the 
world champion Lauda. the 
McLaren of Hunt, the Lora* of 
Peterson, the Tyrrell of Dcpaiflcr, 
all among the victims of the 
weather. 

Much of the £100,000 entry fund 
guaranteed to the Formula One 
Constructors Association, so that 
i heir members would form a start¬ 
ing grid, will be used for this 
purpose. In effect the 35.000 spec¬ 
tators who paid np to £30 for a 
family of four to watch, will foot 
the fell. 

The race was won by Rosberg of 
Finland in a Theodore. He succoss- 
• uily resisted a challenge from the 
twice world champion, Fittipaldi, 
••vh'i had to settle for second place. 
The other intrepid finishers were. 
Trimmer of Britain and Lunger, 
an American. They were third and 
fourth respectively in a pair of 
• Iderly McCarens. 

it was Rosberg’s second appear¬ 
ance in a Grand Prix car and the 
first time a Finn bad won a 
Formula One race. 

Olympic Games 

IOC manifesto 
names evil 
threats to sport 

Lausanne. Switzerland, March 
jn.—The International Olympic 
committee iIOC) today called for 
permanent contacts between the 
.Olympic movement and govern¬ 
ments to curb increasing political 
interference in sport. 

An 11-page manifesto issued by 
IOC headquarters here attacked 
v.-bat it branded as the present 
uvils threatening sport: exag¬ 
gerated nationalism, diserimina- 
nun of all loads, and manipulation 
•;.nd exploitation of athletes. The 
manifesto was drawn up by the 
FDC's tripartite commission, made 
up of representatives of the IOC 
itself, the international federations 
for the various sports, and the 
national Olympic commitrees. 

Observers were surprised the 
manifesto confined itself mainly 
tr> reiterating the principles of_ the 
Olympic movement and con mined 
no derailed proposals. The major 
point was a general proposal for 
permanent contacts between the 

-iOC and governments. It did not 
speD out what Form these contacts 
might take. 

It also suggested that bodies in¬ 
volved with sport should continue 
io study the possibility of setting 
up a supreme body for world 
>port, comprising representatives 
nf the three branches, which form 
tfic triparite commission plus 
other bodies involved with sport. 
It save no indication whether 
^tere had been any movement to¬ 
wards forming such a body or of 
tvhat its powers might be. 

.The manifesto made no reter- 
encc to particular political prob¬ 
lems in sport, such as boycotts of 
South Airica, Israel, and Taiwan. 
—Reuter. 

lOOmiiilOsec 
Brisbane. March 20.—An Aus¬ 

tralian sprinter, Paul Narraeott, 
■l'ied IS, equalled the British Cora- 
munwcalth 100 metres record yes¬ 
terday with a brilliant lO.Osec run 
hi the national championships 
here.—UPl. 

Bryan off to Frame 
Ton Brvan. a centre,, will mi.«s 

N.uriraan proa's two-match tour of 
Stm rh Wales where they play 
\beraron on Goc-d Friday and 
Manclli the following afternoon. 
Prran is already committed to 
l 'luring France with OvFord Uni¬ 
versity.. 

ce hockey 
NEW YORK; National Leasin'' New 

i ort. Rangers 7, Vhuincu Nartn scare 
Sr Loui* Blurs j. WashiAilM Caw- 

•Us 2: Chicago BUck Hawto *». PIUS- 
>umh ppnouins 1: Boston Brufrs b. 
orrwiiD Mjrin Leafs a; Colorado 

*5 Dwelt ned wins* 4. World 
5'oruum: WirjLpag Jet, S, Quebec 

•?: IncananpUs Racers 3. 
Bulls Si Edm oat-on Oilers 

■.'nciniua Sttnqrrs 2. 1-HenuiUona! 
uauih : Hoiisiaa Aerus 6. "inland 4. 

me toughest opposition. France 
and Wales. Certainly, he was 
delighted by the performance of 
t:ie_ forwards against Ireland. 

ioey showed tremendous disci- 
phne and controlled the destiny 
of die game. By rolling off the 
maul* they drew in the Irish loose 
forwards and stopped Them caus¬ 
ing trouble in the open/” 

After his reelection as chairman 
of selector; for the third season 
(his second Such sdnt) Mr Sanders 
will soon be nominating to the 
RFTJ the najpes of those be would 
like to serve with him. Ir would 
not surprise me if be wanted the 
.-ame panel again. Tile selectors 
will now concentrate on choosing 
an England imder-23 to play me 
Netherlands in early May (with 
Michael Wes ran as manager anil 
Fat Briggs as coach) and the B 
side i with Derek Morgan and Peter 
Colston in similar capacities) to 
tour Romania at.the same time. 

These expeditions may help to 
resolve how at least the two senior 
England positions, which now 
seem ripe for a change of occu¬ 
pant. could be filled next season. 
Malcolm Young’s honourable term 
is likely now to be ended at scrum 
half. Borne Carless may make way 
for a younger piaver in die centre, 
[DA. 

J suggested that the time hod 
come in England’s inrerests for 
Higneli to revert to his old posi¬ 
tion at the base of the scrummage, 
and it -.eezns char the Bristol 
committee may be willing to pro¬ 
gress that idea next season. 

Meanwhile, by their viaorv over 
France, a resilient Welsh side 
igtlebrate the climax to a marvel¬ 
lous decade of success which has 
brought them fire championship 
titles fond two mure shared), four 
triple crowns (the last three in a 

row) and three grand slams. They 
have now won the triple crown 15 
times, and the grand slam on 
tight occasions. Both are records. 
This latest achievement, which pre¬ 
serves their unbeaten record in 
a championship game in Cardiff 
since 1963, come* after a gruel- 
Jiug Lions tour in which so many 
of their players ore dissipated. 

There is no evidence of decline 
in the play of men such os Gerald 
Davies, Gareth Edwards and 
J. P. R. WHJSems. and all Wales 
is hoping that, faSowing die short 
tour to Australia in the summer, 
this famous trio wiB soldier on 
together at least for another sea¬ 
son. 

i hear due Martin Cooper, who 
lost his place as England's stand¬ 
off half this season, has cold the 
Moseley selection committee that 
he is willing to be chosen In 
another position if they think it 
will help the club to overcame a 
sticky patch. This would enable 
Moseley to pick Left C us worth as 
stand-off and Cooper on the wing 
where be played a few club games 
before Christinas. 

Cooper is such a fine runner ■ 
and ball player that be must be 
capable of whining- further 
England capt on tbe wing. Some 
years ago, for West Midlands, he 
sowed a classic try in that posi¬ 
tion agatoit tbe All Blacks. 

It looks as if Moseley may have 
no long term solution to an ; 
embarrassment of riche. Cos- 
worth, who made e considerable ' 
znark this season with the county ■ 
champions. North Midlands, may ; 
well get Itchy feet if be cannot | 
obtain a regular first team place, j 
In such circumstances It would not | 
be surprising if he thought of a 1 
move to Coventry. < 

Ward one of 
111 new 
Barbarians 

Tony Ward. Ireland’s exciting 
rugby discovery, heads the list of 
11 new Barbarians ina party of 34 
for their Easter tour of Wales. 
The 23-year-old stand-off from 
Dublin won his firsr cap against 
Scotland in January and scored 
35 polo La in four home inter¬ 
national appearances. 

The Barbarians, who play Fen- 
arth, Cardiff. Swansea and New¬ 
port, have also included Ward's 
Irish teammate, Alistair McKibWa. 

OF the other newcomers, five 
were in the England side who beat 
Ireland on Saturday—Dodge. 
Young. Rafter. Colclough and 
Scott Two Scotsmen. Cranston 
and . Donald . Macdonald, go on 
their first roar, and Barbarians 
also include rwo uncapped for¬ 
wards, Richardson, of Aberavon, 
and GoifOrth's White. 

PARTY: O. It'. N. Caplan ‘Hpadjng- 
leyii B. H. Hay i Boroustiiiiulr■. tv. 
B. B. liammtrll i EiEntonab. Wanderers.1, 
V. L. Jenkins iBridqem;. H. E. Hew 
• Neath 1. M. A. C. stamen (Uco- 
000!'. A. r. Cranston (Hawick). P. 
W. Dodge ancestor). A. R. McKlbMn 
1 London Xrt-ai). M. strain pia>eles,i. 
M. J. Cooper (Mastic;). J. p. Honan 
'Basht, A. J P. Ward (Conowml, 
A. J. M. Lawson iXoadan Scottish). 
M. Yatma (Goslcruii. V. E. Conan 
rsale). T. A. Pryor (Redmth ■. j. 
Kidurdsin (Abcnavoni. C. White 
iGosft>rth<. D. P. Madsen ■GosforUt >. 
P. J. tChoeler iLricoirr). P. C. 
HTmIu iCattyoweni. W. B. Beaumont 
■ Ftidel. M. C-olriouoJi 1 Anaaulmn i. 
C. Davies (Newbridge,. A. J. Marlin 
■ Aberavon >. R. W. WdUnsan used, 
fanf). T. J. Cobnar (Ponwpooti. T. 
P. David iPonBTJriiMl, D. C. Le«U* 
• Dundee HSFP>. it. J. Saner 
■ Brtstoli. A. i. Ripley iRosslyn Parti. 
D. 5. M. Macdonald invest of Scat- 
bLad>. J. P. Scott ■ Rasslyn■ Park >. 

Tbe Old AUeymtms beat Ber¬ 
muda, tbe Caribbean champions, 
7—4 at Hamilton on Sunday. Ben 
Russell, the captain, scored a try 
and Barry O'Connor kicked a 
long-range penalty lor Old Alley- 
maas. 

down at the 

Unbeaten Wrekin stand in favourites’ path 
By Nicholas Keith 

The openio1; day of the national 
schools seven-a-side competition 
yesterday left a number of ques¬ 
tion marks to be resolved today 
over the Festival event for schools 
which play rugby for one term. 
Tomorrow begins the open event, 
for ;choul> which jiIjj tuu terms 
of rugby. 

In tlie Ftstiial, 30 schools were 
divided into 16 groups on three 
pitches—at Rosslyn Park, Bank of 
England, and KCS Old Boys. 
When the round robin series of 
matches is completed this morn¬ 
ing. the winners nf each group 
will enter a knock-out contest. 
The combatants include teams 
from the Isle of Man (King Wil¬ 
liams's*. Canada (Ridley College), 
und Greece (Campion), but die 
overseas visitors did not make 
much impression. 

AmpleForth, the holders, must 
be favourites because they have 
four buys from last year's side, 
the first to achieve the double in 
Festival and open competitions, 
and they are coached by John 
Wfllcox. a former England full 
l»ck. But they were not given 
an easy draw, and this morning 
they cannot afford to lose to un¬ 
beaten Wrekin. 

So far, Ampiefortli have scored 
S2 points and Wrekin 78. In the 
same group were Prior Park, the 
1976 winners, but they lost their 
first two matches and their chance 
of f.-uceess this year. 

Monmouth, thrice winners of 
the Festival, had no answer to an 
impressive Loughborough seven 
who won by three goals and a 
try <22 points) to nil. Lough¬ 
borough were sound in defence. 

and as deadly - a& scorpions in 
attack. Their place in the final 
stages is not yet absolntely 
assnred, but all being well they 
should meet Ampleforth in the 
semi-fiml rounds. I would not 
be surprised if this proved to be 
tbe crucial tie. although pic king 
winners at this stage is as rash 
as nominating a horse fur the 

Grand National, Red Rum not¬ 
withstanding. 

Continuous rain did not dam¬ 
pen the enthusiasm of the partici¬ 
pants or the typical efficiency of 
the organisation and1 we are pro¬ 
mised a full measure of enter- 
raijunem today, starting at 10 am. 
Wellington College were the first 
to qualify for the knockout. 

Festival competition results 
FIRST ROUND: Epsom 28. Oratory 

4; Bedford School 4b. Civaduh i): 
David's Coflrqe. Llandudno d, Ktnas- 
wood 14: OdtJun 14. St Jottn's 1(J: 
Dowd O. Trinity la- ShJpUfc* College 

Eastbourne Dover u. Ample- 
(ortti 3b: Prior Pori: 6. Wrrfcln 11B: 
Monmouth. 8. Duke of York's lO 
Loupiiboraugr. 19. Leiskton paA a 
ICS b. AshVlUe ie: WtnWrdon lO 
Hereford CS 18: Ardtnow U. Trent IS. 
S! JomiUi’s Jnswlrh 8. Co lira 4; Taun¬ 
ton 6. nunblerpaM T: Rutlbh 14. 
■^renvUle O: King's csamertniry 9. Truro 
uo: Rodinr itTdovrvsUc o- Bearwood 
id. WhUuLR 4: Camoton fGreece) 38, 
Dorm's Taunton 4: Onlfonl fi. 
Plymouth 13: Lancing 6. King's Trai¬ 
tor. 4: stowe as. Chtnlien 4: BMahtou 
-20. MH1 mu O: WelUnoton collage 6, 
King William'S 4; Burtfaumurd d. Pang- 
bourne SB; Rfdloy College. Canada <f. 
SI Paul's 28: BdOiisum 18. Hordyes 
4: Rjrdc- O. EUusurrt 14; Worth 8. 
W George’s Weyhrtdge. 12: Merchant 
raylor’i is, Bancroft e; Durham UH, 
Htqbgate O. 

SECOND ROUND: All HAUett* U 
Oratory O: Cavendish O. Epsom 48 
Daunlscv 8. I-- ~ 
t'4. St David's 
Srhooi is. Trinity b: Euthunu- 'll::. 
Douul 6: Kings Ely 4, Amplefortit 22: 
Wn-tin 24. Dover O: Ipswich O. Duke 
of Yortc. 22; Leighton Part: O. Mon¬ 
mouth 38: Catalani IS. fUcimcra 8; 
St Gcorga'a Woybridge 6. Ryd« O: 
Bedford Modem -VI. AshvlUe Oi Hero- 
fort CS lb. KCS 6: Maberdashnr's 
Askc’s 32. Trent. O: Cofws O. Ardlngls- 

dsplUt B. Hnrainlerpolnt 
1. Taunton o: Worthing 

tlvUi form 0, Truru 4D; Dowiutde 13 
King’s Canterbury n: WycflKc 10. 
WhltgUc 0: Queen s Taunton ih. B«r 
n-oou O: Sherborne 14. Cburchen D 
M1U H1U 0. Stowe 10: Dohvtch 2^. 
King William's O: Pangboume 0 
Wellington College 12: Blundells 16. St 

Hallows O: Bedford lit OratoTV O: Si 
DavUTs College o. Dauntsey xu; Oak¬ 
ham 20. KmgswaMl U; DousJ 12. 
WaHtogton 12: ShipUke College 4. 
Trinity 14: noser 8. King’s. Ely. 6; 
Prior Park O. Am pie Cor Ui 24; Mon¬ 
mouth 26. Ipwidi 4: Loughborough 
7. Duke of Yorks b: Ryde l>. Canlord 
10: Worth O. EUrsmera b: KCS b. 
Bedford Modom 24; Wimble dan 12. 
AshwUle bi Arrilnaly O. Haberdaahrar'S 
Asko's 50: St Joseph's. UsuTch. lb. 
Dml 0; Ttamtou 6. Ghllst'a HospUal 
10: RtOUab O. Surstideipohit O: 
fCUifl's. CaotertKuy. ih. Warthlnu 
sixth Farm 6: Sddiey o. Truro 18: 
Beorumod O. Wycllffe 24: Compton 
i Greece) 6. WhUglft 16; Culiord lO. 
Barnard Cnstie O: Lancing O. Ptyjnoull) 
TO; Merehant Taylors' 4. - Marlborough 
4: Durham 52. Bancroft O; Stowe b. 
Sherborne 20; Brighton lb. Churcher* 
t>: Wellington College 16. Dulwich 4; 
Berkhomsiod 12. King WQHam's lO: 
ttidley^GoUege^O.^B|unxleU'a 20: Bcan- 

FOURTH ROUND:* CaVMldUh O 
Italkrws 30: Epsom 0. BodTord School 
O: St Jtims lb. Daunucv 4;'St J>avtd > 
College 10. Oakham IB; MUi Hill o. 
Sherborne 28; Stowe lO. Brighton 10: 
ftragbeurne 22. Dululco 10: Welling¬ 
ton College 22. Bertdiaxnjmead it: 
Eoattnuniie lO. WtiUngtou School C: 
Douol 22. Shipley Coliese 7: Wrrian 
3fi, Kina’* Ely O: Derar 6. Prior Pori 
lb. Leighton park 4. Ipswich lb: 
Monmouth 0. Irraghborouab 24; St 
George's Weybridge b, Canlord rt; Ryde 
O. Worth 6; Hereford O) 15. Bedford 
Modem 8: KCS ft. Vv’hnbiedon JO- 
tloiros. 0. Haberdashers’ Aski»’» 22. 
ArdhmlV O. St Joseph’s TpdnTch 24• 
Crmville 4. Chrla's Hospital 4. 
Taunton O. Rulll.h 3: Hard yes 
BHuiddB’s *b: RiiCej- Colhrie 4. 
Brvsanstaa lb; Dowrudd* Ob. \Vanh- 
tng Sixth Farm 3: King's Canterttury 

By. Peter Ryde . 

Golf Correspondenr' 
Avid, imiversiij' a ad lliK- week, 

ifae Surmiagdate foursomes. ■ The 
devotees of that form of the game 
had better make the .most of it. for 
the season stretches miles ahead 
with hardly a foursome in. sight. 
Bur foursomes have loyal sup- 
paners for the Suncingdaie eiurv 
was over subscribed by more than 
40 couples although the handicap 
limit has been reduced by three 
tor tbe men, and four for the 
women. The Old .Coarse'is 'over 
its troubles; both--there -and on 
tixe New, the greens- were sur¬ 
prisingly fast _■ considering; the- 
heavy rai n and the fairways show 
* vast, improrement on a year ago. 

.Hieing names do not torn up. 
as used to. and for that 
reason it was sad to see Coles, 

.partnered by TarbuCk. leate the 
scene so earlv. Last vear, they 
reached die last 16; but yesterday 
they were beaten by the Sudbury 
professional. Beard, and his ama¬ 
teur partner, Weir. 

The winners did not play out¬ 
standingly -mil. and the match was 
neatly .summed up by Tarbuck 
when he said: “ We missed the 
Mies that mattered, and they did 
not.” The top professional ranks 
are still. represented by such as 
Gallacber. G. Hunt,. ami McClel¬ 
land, nor to mention the home 
professional. Clive Clark, who has 
twice been in u winning combina- 
.tibn. 

Davies, back with his old pro¬ 
fessional partner. King, in the 
victorious partnership of 1972. 
con usually be relied on to pro¬ 
vide excitement of some kind. 
This time it was in nearly letting 
slip their match after being two 
np with three to play against the 
father and son combination of the 
Coombs. At the 16th, King cut 
his drive up against a hedge, off 
the 17th tee, Davies found a 
bunker, and then at the 78th mis¬ 
sed from three feet for a birdie, 
ami the match. His drive down the 
19th was hardly reassuring, bur 
they toiled back victorious from 
tile Zlst where the Coombs were 
bunkered. 

A good many enrertaimng. coni- 
brnations are sbarr-lived here, ana . 
I do not mean only Coles and 
Tarbuck. Tbe Sanders, a Suuniag- 
.dale married enrpie, wiped off a 
three hole deficit, and halved the 
15th well in three against the 
professional combination of Bar¬ 
ton and Bassil. but were defeated 
by the bough finish on the Old. 
Another married couple to lose 
were the Foremans. They appeared 
to have the match won ar the 15th 
when Mrs Foreman came out of 

| a bunko* close, but Mitchell, ar. 
England international, holed from 
30ft to stay alive with a birdie, 

j and be and' P. Green went on to 
win at the nineteenth. 

The holders, Geoffrey Hunt and 
Matthew fell at the fin>t hurdle. 

Coles and Tarbuck: entertaining couples short-lived at Stmningdaie. - . - 

Yesterday’s results at Suuningdale ; 
,, r . .n(i ilj iimhurr. 3 and -l! WUIOlf -iHUl ‘ NL'IS’■ S. 

Old Course A?FCS?iKcr^d J- Sm N°BtMcSS 2wiY 
First rwuid , „ , i loactira amt I- Goldman,-5 anil 4* cJtUelst utA B.^AiSSra^j' 

A. Suckles and Mr« O. ildJu’rll BraL -- •* .vt. Komitng and P. 
A. J. wcbwrad R. Bartlr. veW course . am)r A. Haul if Si/ 
VL Dailey and M. Eitnever beat C. T. N«sb aad G- KanEns«» befc ff. 

.. r- u u.mburv S and 4| WUtOW • .M1M’. S. 'Jolit--W. 

Old Course A?Ftrailwr^nd iwl «J. s- MdYK?6,pw«n&S: 
First rouad , „ , I loactuw and I- GoUftnon,-5 anti 4* m3TB.-AiSin«9K 

A. suckles and Mr* O. i^U«»U BraL ” ■- .Vt. Kamitng and P. 
A. J. Webatrr and R. arefclr. Sand weW course . sx*vens>an.■ amT A. HaUT^Sd' 
•R. Ddley and M. Ennaror beat C. T. Nosti aad G. Kanfiones baht? 
Buraest and G. Barfilmjn. «_and Ftnt round McKtmv ocial •?. and P.:Tlu*inai. 4 and A; B 3? 
L. Fanner and R. Bevan beat R. New- M Cans and-R. Mci.voi oo.i ’■ j Stormo TWii' R. 
had and F. Habnes. 4 and -T.: C. J. Buckle and S. 1 ll.“' h ~n hf. ■,K' Csrtchnofc. S and 1; bTiwHL* 
f-.os and N. Msndudl beat O. Huntnnd j,t*rch bank and J Cnddlbr beat « lch.Uin ben TT Grtiwi 
J. Care, d and S; K. R. Jlacdoiwld tvoolicr and G. GlodhUl. s and*. .«■ c,rabb.' -1' train; R. RldtSTl' 
and U. Cameron beat .1. M. Lrvvls ariil Monland and N. IV Ta*. ••. silllwr-U boat M. ' 
C Lewis, r iM d; R. m. Leach and BrazoU sad Xi‘ Beeson, 2: and T: , 
Bloom beat J. A. Rhodes and N. Job. n. Maorhouso and R. Truman teat .1. BeeaT beat l. GWii 
1 noli-: O. W. Own and A. HoWn nuvlev and R. Ttckner. 1 _ hole. « . p. Bn^-i ’ 

'cSSts and P. McKtmv oc-l ■?. 
Buckle and S. HI Hon. 4 and ■>: B- 

C. Lewis. T snd <S; R. M. Leach and «. brazofl and 8- 
Bloom beat J. A. Rhodes and M. Jab. ij. Mnorhouse ■ 
1 bole: C. W. Green and A. HoWn na«ln and R. 
bedl W. Barclay and A. KntnfaL 3 and Parcel! and P. 
U. A. B SttMUonds and A. \vTtUe beat and Mr™ P. ? 
d. D SeMcy and M. C. Si Quinton. Bishop and. C. 
L*Oth: P. J. Ward and D. AUcn bo-H jnii ft. DavL.. 
A Lees end J. H. WUklluoa. 1 bo!e and P TupUflH 

I. ii M. Rwiaub aAd_M_ Peman short. 7 and *t 
beat R. E Freeman and J. FL Freeman. k . MocdenaU 
2 and 1; J. K. Tunis- and K. Williams chatimon and 
beat P. D. CRt and A. J. Betwc-n. o. Small and 
T. and 2: G. Birch and S. Oswald beat Birch enough ai 
C. GoUiiis and J. McInlyTC. o and - and 1; P. LoxJ 
C. 8. NBtcheU and P. O. Green heal r j. Gowdv 
R Formun and Mrs D. Foreman, at jrld 5: A. Barr 
lWh: G. HcpswnrUi and A. LavaU baaL s. Tindall and 
R. Blake and D. Howard. 2 and 1: u ifant and C 
1. Durbin and I. Walts be-ol P. Mci.Jiry ^nd N. Wrtghl 
and M- Mos-lev 3. and 1: G. VTltl and ,nd a Mace 

loatun ben T. Grubb. ms» 
llmbb. "1 furl it; R. RXchmw ,' 
HilllweU boat M. " LnrtS?% 
Bee&on. 2; and T: A, .itotfc" 
Beezcr ben l. Gram nnd j-i 

and p. _TupUitn beat R- BroHn'and K. 

Macdonald and 1. Boyd beat tj- 
LLhatimon.-and-G. .CdJins. 0 and a. 

H McWichen- and U. Cared' 
narr and D. Regan. 4 nut 

Si utile v " and Mrs " Caldee 
Dali tv and N. Kvver. A an?>. ' 
tonaJd and 1 Cam man .C, • 

L v Wrtohl. at ayu»: S, hepf.ler fl.rJ) ** OseMtogj*. 1. Durbin and I. Walts beol P. McGarry \. Wrtghl. at 1!UU»: S. KewdtJ “‘Jf" ana usugra win 
and M- M05-lev 3 and. X: G. WTD and And r. Mace beatt M_ V. -Iones and i1 ■— TtZ?.«■ 
R. rsupniM brat J. E* Am bridge and n" o'Bvnie. at IUIh: C. Tuckir and HciK’a Orth aim LosjtL 2;am 
S A. .vfTsaon. 22ad. t Wright bisal O. Kidd, mid £. Mlllon. 'J,' ?rt2S'Lr 

a hole-'i TUltawk und-D: Patnnhcbt il91'" 
Second round • . , ,, S jaSnei andS^ Sanford. 3 and 2: ruiai’nian. »nd D _ ji»dr-be«fx 

1. Hdnr nd A &a'aln. heat ‘Sra f- and M Klnq ltcal P. Cnomlis '*3^,,®- ?®- 
r;. BoUey and A. OOlart. 2 and 1: Ju v p omb at 23d. Hav beat fi. .Yertu and J. t 
N. LavSnoE and J. Claris boa: 'I- . ’T™ 1 • • and 3_ D. MoCllaad aufl-L’’ 
Johnson and D. JaJmaon. 2 aad }: second rtju«d: >Z. Clark and M. Huu!n=>- b«»l At Aarons ar,d. P. Room 
K Cough and B. Newman beal <... i»ai O Baylev and T. -Lam-. ?. R. CaHacfter and. T.-Uig ■ 
Ritchie and E Roberts, v and -. 2: M. Dljwn and R. Scott beat R. P- PalteriMi and D. Barrow? 
k BoaMHMri and P. SeSwyn beat k. vtono and L. Pome ranee, r» and 4: A. T*m and J.-Oli.-cMm beat's. 
Sargent and E. Lane, a and •). »■- ? Min, j, all and I. Woos nan, tv at □. -md R. Tlsdall; a anil 2: » 
Davies and ,.V. Davies beat B. tj • iirrjB and C^BalL 7 jnd fl: n. Kave and nuddRiv beat Maa&md ir 
Mudge and S. McLaacbtoa, 3 andII: Coreoran btvd ELTurrier and T S and 4: G. Evewu onfl ".. 
N- A. Do rey a rut ^ A. [3. Hope beat nirner 2 and J: M. McU-ia and N. l*sai- T. Ie Mro-^- and 
A, iforsman aad B. Tksrlor. l hoir. -unacn beat C Cox end R. Covers. 'iOih. . - - • 
%■ HJ- o3Ta ^SuaTTaA^- 3%^: K, Rob«n jnd.MJtai S. Parker JH* 
•t. S. D. BoartoR and 3- R. Baal: beat Ci. ^“‘^B^TSeat- Seal R ^oteremBl J. 4 *d 2: 

S P. Sender ana Mrs A. Sander. 2 and gtoJFSgf pfSighfield. ? and 4: M 
P. Sara- and A, Collin bevl j. Weir and R . Bw.Pd bW J/ Tartock 

33dk 2SS« M. Hall and D Blakeman beat D 
Soarks and C. nay. a hole: I. Stowart Mathew, S and 2; K. Rail & 3. H. 

heal At Aarons and V. Roind 
7. R. GaHach-r .and. T item ■ ■ 
T.. Patterson and D. Bomm 
A . L-i- 5rd J. Clntton Malb' 
-•■tid R. Tlsdjll;' b and 2: j* 
and nuddThv beat Mootoud-sr - 
S and 4: G. Eveuu -muLf.. 
t-M(. T. iw MriKg. and -P^J 
Doth. 

J. M Willk, and. D. -Ding.' 
Hroadbcnt and Mrs P. Wloffio 
K Mas web and E DettK- 
H-vncTd5 and A. Rad 2 am) i 
.md Curry beat ^toortum 
Trtimaiu U holes, Carry rfsfl 
brat Bishop and Golub. Ji?. 
Small and Mrs Bngtn beat-5! 
and ■Boyer b and 4; tovl-jr mil 
lieat Kepnler and .-Mart.'j? . 
Hum and Waters beat xae 
■rubltno. 2 mo i- Dsvij,.* ■ 
beat TlUbrnofc amf "Paioa, t - 
tuci-eT end Wright beat --E 
■.NUrldB. 2inh - ■ • 

Nicklaus makes it 65 wins ! Miss Little wins play-o 

lilngran College 12: Bhmdeus 16. St tng SfccHi Fcna 3: Klnfl’s_CantertHjry 
Pant’s 4: Hardj-es P. Ridley OoUeqe <: a, Radley o: Qceeit's Tannlon O. 
Barnard Castle lO. Phtmonlti 23: Kbtgs Wycllffe 30: Bearwood Q. Compktn 
Taunton 13. Cuiiard 6: Marlborough 
24. Bancroft ti; Hlghgatr O. Merchant 
Taylors' SB, 

THIRD ROUND: Epsont lO. Ail chant Taylors' "I. Durham «J 

W'vcIUfe 30; Brarwood O. Cantpktn 
■ Greecs) lO: Kfcm'o Tauaton 30. 

Barnard GasUe 8: Cuiford o. Lonclnc 
O: High gate O. Marlhoronah 46; Mer¬ 
chant Taylors' "I. Durham <> 

Jacksonville, Florida, March 20. 
—Jack Nicklaus won his third 
tournaniem players’ championship 
yesterdav with a oue-over par 
score of 2S9 despite siippins to.a 
final round of 75 over a difficult 
Sawgrass course. 

Nicklaus wenr one over par ou 
three occasions and had no birdies 
as he beat Lou Graham by one 
stroke to collect the -urionerV 
cheque of 5601,000. Graham, wtm 
earned 534,2001. also had a 73. 
Hinkle finished third at 291 arid 
Crenshaw, Nelson, Schroeder and 
North tied at 292. 

The victory iva* tbe sixty-fifth 
of NicWaus’s career and increased 
his earnings for this year to 
5157,063, In his last four appear¬ 
ances he has won twice and been 
second twice. 

Nicklaus had a two-stroke lead 
until he went one over par at the 
17th hole where he came up short 
of the green. 

He had - some nervous moments 
at the final hole as he drove 
behind a tree on the right, pitched 
across the Fairway and then hit his 
third shot on the par-five hole onto 
the green about 40 feet from the 
hole. However he managed to get 
down in two to save par and 
preserve his victory, 
tl**: j. Nicklaus. TO. 71. 13. IS. 
USO: L.- Graham. 7i.‘ TO. 74. 73. 
301: L. Hinkle. Tfl. 72.. 74, 70. 

71. 73. 73. 74; A. fJonlt. T4. XI. 
74. 73. 

274 J. Colbert. 74, 74. 74. 72. 
P. Oosierhma >CB«. 73. 73. 73. 

74- II. urcen. 7o. 77. 71. 71: V. 
Ka&alado iMextroi. 70, 7V. 70. 70. 

a?fi: F. Maim iArgentina-. 72. 74. 
7i». 74; J. HcortL 73. 78. 71. 74; 
M - MM^tmou^h. >_77 3^,. bV. 75: 

D~^G^iun“VAusua1ia.J'72. 7 i. 
J**- 74: G. Marsh i Australia i. 73. 
75. 73. 7j>: R. Shearer > Australia >, 

_.4. 75. 72. 77. 
300: C. Player tSAi. 74. 75. 77. TS. 
503: R. Cole iSAt/72. 70. 81. 71. 
•;U: I. Lister tNZi. 7b. 7b. VI. 78.— 
Rnulor. 

San Diego. March 19.—Sally 
Little, of South Africa, birdied 
the final hole today oo her way 
to a career-low 65 (against a par 
of 72, 6,212 ydsl, then won a play¬ 
off against Nancy Lopez to win 
the $22,500 first prize in the Kathy 
Crosby Open at the Rancho Ber¬ 
nardo Inn Course. 

Miss Little, a tali blonde aged 
26. took die'title when Miss: Lopez 
seeking her third successive vic¬ 
tory in the tournament, faltered 
on the-first extra hide, being one 
over par. .. . . 

An Australian. Penny Pulz. who 
had been in- contention all tbe 
way to register her first win on 
the United States tour, missed the 
play-off when her three-foot par 
putt on the final green lipped the 
bole.. Miss Lopez, playing in the. 
following final group, was an inch 
short with 20-foot putt that would, 
have given her victory. 

Miss Little, Whose only uther 

win since joining thejJufe' 
came nearly two yaaiijt*. 
elated by her play, "fa 
11 eve I shot' a 65 ”, a- 
adding that three or'dBB Butts for. birdies tippet^. 

er win boosted her 
the year to $25,325. ..»g 
aged 21', . picked, rip IS - 
lead the money-mantrap 
$47_Ti7. ■ • . >.-4 
Leading scores. 
282. S. Lillie ..SAV tS^W 

I wan aljVHCtfl ■: N. 

2HJ. *P. PuLr -; Ausirdiit.-7f 
68. . '-• 

ca-'j.' J. SK-Ni-iuian. 
er<. 7b. 70: P. BncOcr. 
72. 72.- n 

a'n. S B-ru>lacrini I'Asgeg- 
7 5, 74. 73. ' 

2rO.. L. Bruce. tCanxda«,.7k 
71: J. Kaatuereirl. 76. tc 

273. D. Mosaev. 76 76. 
BurOlmU. 72. 71. -76, 
Youna. 73. 72. .7?. 7-?.,*. 

CB score ' - 
311. J. Lee Soilh. 77 . 76.. 

Hockey 

Treasure finally 
buried under 
RAF onslaught 
RAF’ 4 Army 0 

The first day of the inter- 
servtces hockey championships pro¬ 
vided a surprise when the holders, 
the Ann>-. were comprehensively 
beaten br a faster, more skilful 
and a better organized RAF side 
at Portsmouth yesterday. 

Only some brave goalkeepiug by 
Treasure and some desperate clear¬ 
ances preve-ued the RAF from 
annihilating their opponents who 
have lost several key members of 
their champion;'.lop winning side 
of last year. 

The United Services pitch 
quickly cut up in the incessant 
rain, making passing hazardous 
and providing j stern test of the 
skills of both sides. Bates opened 
the scoring in the third minute 
after some neat work on the right 
by Rales. The Army struggled ro 
break away from their own half 
and when they did the dominant 
Draper soon cleared any danger. 

Therefore it was hardly a sur¬ 
prise when the RAF went farther 
ahead after 20 minutes. Draper's 
fierce shut from a short corner 
ivas blocked but Contvay was well 
positioned to strike in tbe loose 
bull. 

Such was the measure of the 
RAP’s superiority, that the Array 
spent cite second half pinned en¬ 
tirely on the defensive with Draper 
taking advantage of the lack of 
pressure on him to lend his sup¬ 
port to the waves of attacks which 
descended on Treasure's goal. 

Ducrden added the third wicb a 
penalty flick after a Bates sbot 
had been blocked on the line and 
then Bales scored the fourth after 
a fine' individual run, wbile the 
Army tired in the face of the on¬ 
slaught. Today the Army meet 
the Navy. 

ARMY: I>pt J. Treasure: L'CpI s. 
Uovn-Dlxoir. Li a GrasMulth. Ufl b. 
Eaton. Motor R. sunny. Star P. Havion. 
Capt K. Boulter. Cti A. Ri-ecc. Set 
A. Stamp. Snt s James. L.-Cpl J. 
Carry. 

RAF: <:pl fi. Doyle. PO I. Drapy*. 
F/U U. Marshall. p-i» R. Beiuien. Sbi 
i;. Diii-rdra. C Trcti P. tl'fMW. J'Tatn 
I. i.’.linton. F'U G. Van DR. CpI R. 
Harift. r-Lt 5. Bales. SAG B. Conway. 

Cmpircs-. C-if K. Harper i RNl an*! 
PO R. IVcod iHNi. 

Rugby League | 

Leeds face 
Featherstone in ! 
semi-final 

The holders. Leeds, will meet j 
1 Featherstone Rovers in tbe first 
semi-final of the Rugby League j 

Challenge Cup on April 1. j 
Warrington will meet the favour- ] 

ires. St Helens, in tbe other semi- j 
final on April S. thus assuring an | 
inter-county final ar Wembley. The | 
venues iviU be announced I 
tomorrow- j 

Even England’s training bus 
is held back by the mud 

1 Front Sydney Friskin 
Buenos Aire;. Mar 20 

England play their fu.\t match 
; in the World Cup hockey tonrru- 

meni here tomorrow agzktst Aus¬ 
tralia who beat them 3—2 iu Lou¬ 
don on March 11. Ireland who 

\ Iom 2—1 til .Argentina, yesterday, 
bee a severe test against Pakistan, 
who were runners-up to India in 
the previous tournament three 
years ago in Kuala Ltanpar. 

Although England have had no 
match nractice because of bad 
weaflter they bare not lost the 
confidence gained from ifceir 2 -1 
victory over India at Lord’s. They 
have, however, lost a has. On 
their arrival yesterday at St 
George’& school for training: die 
driver took the wrong turning and 
put tiie vehicle arie-deep in mud. 
Attempts to pull it out of the 
quagmire led to added complica¬ 
tions both for tbe bus and the 
rescue van and so the whole 
operation was abandoned. 

Tomorrow the situation is more 
crucial for Ireland, who must at 
least take a point off Pakistan ir 
they hope to survive. With better 
luck they could have drawn with 
Argentina. Tbe feeling fn the Irish 
camp Is that their performance 
was not as gcod as if should hove 
been and that tbe fault lay in 
relying roc much on Gregg to set 
up and complete their attacks. 

When the score was 1-1. 
Sinmmon thought that be had 
scored a perfect goal from a short 
corner, but the umpire did not 
agree. That was the beginning of 
an unlucky period for Ireland 
with Gregg shooting against a post 
and then against the stick of a 

defender on the goal line. Gregg 
had given Ireland the lead from 
a long corner, but their joy was 
sbortEved. Tbe Argentines, with 
the techniques familiar to Latin 
European countries, put sufficient 
force into their attacks for 
Quacquarixti to equalise. Garre to, 
a tall aud powerful centre forward, 
won the match from a penalty 
stroke eight minutes before the 
end. 

There could hare been two -sur¬ 
prise results which would have pm 
England in a favourable position 
yesterday. West Germany, with 
some of their best players injured, 
were in danger of dropping a point 
to Canada until Seifert broke 
through unexpectedly to win the 
match 3-2 barely three minutes 
from time. Jn the same group, , 
India just managed to beat 
Belgium by a goal scored from 
a penalty stroke by Fhiitips early 
in the second half. 

India, without their great centre 
half, Ajit Pal, who was dropped 
from the -vide as a disciplinary 
measure, are not as strong as they 
were three years ago when they 
bear Pakistan 2-1 in the. final. 
Tbeir players, particularly file for¬ 
wards, have plenty of skill but a 
tendency to go through unassisted 
has not paid diridends; The 
Belgians, with limited r&.uuraw 
In attack gave the Indian defence 
several anxious moments. . 

Spain, who are building a new 
side, struggled to beat Malaysia 

.1-0 and seem to have little chance 
of finishing first ■ or second' in 
group two where Pakistan and The 
Netherlands look die strongest 
sides. 

Americans pay penalty 
By Joyce Whitehead 

North 1 US 1 
The American wuinett's routing 

team played another draw yester¬ 
day aud once again the scoreline 
included a penalty goal. At 
Third?, on a dry pitch beneath 
a cloudy sky, tiie North attacked 
hard with short passes for the 
first seven minutes but were 
unable to score until five minutes 
before halftime. 

Then Pam Hrvou. an American 
defender, desperate to prevent the 
ball going in the net. fell across 
the goalmouth. The resulting 
penally stroke 'res converted by 
Cathrine Gall, a centre half, to 
give the North a 1—0 lead. This 
was the tiiird penalty goal ro be 
conceded by the United States in 
eight matches?. 

It was 20 minutes Into the 
second half before ' the United 
States scored, but Che goal wai 
worth waiting for. Their captain, 
Julie Stiver, carefully sent .* 
soft pass and Robin Cash leapt 
on to the ball and .shoe Ir home. 

The North, without Anne Lust, 
who is injured, played Annette 
Imisso (Durham) at left back, 

and Paula Uughes reiunk*T tu tlie 
forward line and -tlhl very: well. 
The cairn calculated play of. Mary 
EckereaU saved the- North at a 
number of corners agaiust them. 

Lack of support was really the 
Cause of the low score. Chances 
went begging at both ends ; Verona 
Nolan sent passes across the 
American goalmouth but no stick 
was near enuugh ro deflect tlie 
ball into goal, aud Christine 
Larson had a splendid run oniv 
to find no-one ro pass to when 
she was challenged bv a North 
defender. 

The Umted States opened the 
game out in the frmt half but the 
North had more oi the attack 
after the interval. Beth Anders 
used her long 70-yam drives ro 
give her side breathing space in 
the last two minutes. 

On Thursday Yorkshire play 
the Americans at Thirsk. 

NORTH; J. Kenyon iLancttW’- - • s 
DycWorth itAOcastUm. A. [nVtowm 
.<Durtum>. M. Ecimall rtauraihlrai. 
c. Gall •UneuMrei. U Care >Laaa- 
dilret. M. Souraiv I'Lancswhln''. T*. 
Huglras Uanaatw >. V. Nolan <Lajn- 
shirr. captaini. L. Aahum 'Cheshire;. 
G. lhmd i Vorluhirei. 

UNITED STATES: C CJiWMIttaq: 
3. JUkden. P. Mixon. A. Miller, K, 
sadton. N. stnvaw. R. Osh. J- Grant.. 
C. LarMn. ft. MamJlu*. J, 8uv« 
iraotihi>a i 

Football 

Big demand to 
watch 
Liverpool 

Munchen GJadbach. West Ger¬ 
many, March 20.—The West Ger¬ 
man football champions. Borussla 
Munchen Gladbach. today, reported 
a big demand for tickets for their 
European Cup Ncmi-final run rid 
match with l.iverpi^.i] un March-29. 
Club official raid rhat all stand 
tickets had been sold and that tile 
stadium in DusseldfwT would prob¬ 
ably be filled to its 70,000 capa¬ 
city for the first leg match. 

Bonissia'.s receipts for the 
game, including the sale of lete- 
visron rights, could total S750.000. 
The West German side's main 
worry is whether their striker 
Siznon^en, last season's European 
“ Player of the Year ”. will he 
fit for rite game. The Danish 
right winger received a leg injury 
in last weekend’s league match 
against Eintracht Brunswick, and 
will miss SattGrdey's game 

Chelsea’s mid-field man, Ray 
Wilkins, who has a groin injury, 
has been ordered ro rest - by a 
specialist. It could mean he will 
not be available for England's 
international against Brazil at 
Wembley on April 19. 

Cricket 

Australia slump 
to second 
Test defeat 

Bridgetown, Barbados, March 20. 
—Australia slumped to their sec¬ 
ond Test defeat against- the West 
Indies here today, with, their 
batting again proving coo fragile 
to withstand the West Indies pace 
ban-age. West Indies iron the first 1 
Test io Pan or 5paiu by- an tan- I 
logs and 106 runs. Here they won j 
by nine wickets. ] 

If Australia could have set West j 
Indies a winning target of ubouL | 
200 runs they might have made a j 
fight of it. As it was. the victory i 
target was only 141. and the only 
duubt was how long it would take 
the West Indies to win. The 
Australian bowlers had done 
better than expected un. a good 
batting Pitch, restricting West 
Indies to 288 in reply to Australia’s 
first innings total of 250. 

However. Australia collapsed to 
1.78 all our in their second inn¬ 
ings. leaving the West Indie* to. 
score 141 for one to win »u 
better than even time. • 
_ SCORES: A in Ira! la. "50.tB VjrtJPV 
74. C- W'oau oor c. c»H f tvj r?.‘ 
one 178 ro. wood Ai: A- 
Rabcrta 4 fur UO. J. ~Tn' 
West utdira: First, mniiwa-.8®:/.*{- 
Haynes 66. D. A. «*: J- 

-ntonMon fc for .77.. 
- Sucoad kn*.in<u' . . - 

i ft. g Groenmon. rait out • ■ • 
Tl. Haytun, e Yard!fry. t'.Hllffls -- SO. 
D Parr4-. noi out - ■ • • * f ■ 

Extras >!-b 2, W 1) ... • • -_ 

i Toiii it wkt> 141 

Forest may have to play O’Hari 
John McGovern, the little Scot 

who has played under Brian Clough 
at Hartlepool. Derby, Leeds and 
Ncittktgfaam Forest, will be the 
centre of attention os Forest pre¬ 
pare for tiMniHTOw’s League Cup 
final replay, with Liverpool at Old 
Trafford. Forced buck iutu the 
srfdL- early after a bad groin strain 
because uf the club’s limited play¬ 
ing resources, McGovern struggled 
in the FA Cup defeat against West 
Bromwich Albion last week and 
lasted only an hour ar Wembley. 
“ We are hop mg he wOJ be OK ”, 
Mr Clough said on Saturday. “ The 
groin troubled him and he did get 
a bit tired, so we whipped" him 
off." 

McGovern was badly missed In 
the second hour. With our him 
Liverpool were able to dominate 
in midfield and, if he is unfit for 
tomorrow, Forest will have to play 
O’Hare and draft in someone from 
outside their first-team pool be¬ 
cause their other senior players 
are either unfit ur ineligible. 
Liverpool’s only . problem is 
whether to coir on their substan¬ 
tial reserve strength to change 
their line-up. Kennedy should have 
recovered from the stomach upset 
which almost caused him to miss 
the Wembley game and the only 

Rackets 

Unostentatious 
Oxford pair 
foil Cambridge 
By Our Rackets Correspondent. 

Oxford were, markedly steady 
and took the lead over Cambridge 
when Frederick Sotow and 

| Jonathan Orders defeated the 
NicrioUs brothers, Mark and Patti, 
by IS—6. 18—13, S—IS, IS—2. 
13—7, in the university rackets 
match at Queen’s Club yesterday- 
The two Singles matches involving 
tire same Four olavers wHi be 
played this afternoon. 

Last year the Nicbolfct brothers 
won the doubles and Mark, the 
senior, went on tu rake tiie fop 
singles march. They were favoured 
to do the same this time as Mark 
NIc hoi Is recently gave - ^uoU 
account of himself in the open 
singles champions (tip. But Oxford, 
with a sound and unostentatious 
display, thwarted, them and earned 
rtioir victory. 

Satow,' the small*.t of the four 
plaj’ers and the most industrious, 
set tiie pattern in the first game, 
inspiring his partner to play up co 
hut Jevd, and then .ended... what 
•lurking hopes Cambridge may have - 
bad of . saving the match. 

Cambridge tost their main 
chance in the second same.’They 
Jed lB^-3. showing signs of 
settling down. Though caugfar .at 
13—13 titcy had . four more .hands 
and could- score only <>ne ‘ point 
in the set'«*f three.'The third 
game was the one bon us Oxford 
allowed them 

match casualty was Thompson, who 
. took a slight knock on the leg.' 

A reserve striker Elliort, aged 
19. cruvefied with the Nottingham 
Forest party to Scarborough yes¬ 
terday and could win a place 
against Liverpool. Mr Clough js 
worried about the form of 
Forest’s leading goalscorer. Withe, 
wito may be dropped unless he 
impresses iu traioing ui Scar¬ 
borough today. 

Elliott has scored 19 times in 
Central League games and has yvt 
to play in tiie league ream but Mr 
dough insists : “ He has every 
cJraace of playing against Liver¬ 
pool ”. if . Mr ClouRh were to 
gamble on Elliott he would be 

sending-'out a .'Forest ti 
tiro players who have j* 

in the league. Woods, 'i. 
keeping hero on Suturda 
other. ' 

The replay*,means. Fo 
one nurrc'-'tlmfe^n'- 
Middiesbrough-rTta. th*>j 
whicit threatens.-- thdr at 
win tiie first diriswu,.... 

Tonight Arsenal aod 
City can. improve their:; 
European competition.-Sr. 
winners over Bristol 
Saturdayr visit Binnlngfc 
and Coventry follow a .dr* 
Ipsinch u-tth.a home gam 
Aston Villa. ' 

Today’s football and rugby fixfii 
7.30 nmi-i-i kLUrt' 

FIRST DIVISION: Ftlrminijham CILv 
i. Artniu] -i7A!i.- Brisiot cily v 
Chebi.a: lauy-mry cicr v Aston Villa: 
Ipswlcli Town v Midiflosbroagfi. 

SECOND DIVISION: Loloti rown V 
Holt on U*Bri em-5: Mill wall i- Orton t; 
Mon.^ i_£>aniy v Mansltold Town. 

THIRD DIVISION.- Port^nmih - - V 
PlvmoWh Arpylo: ShcTOoid Whu>o«- 

■vtay v Bradford Gliy. 
FOURTH DIVISION: NnrUlOJUplun 

Town v Sonliionrt VniicdT 
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION; 

4bortp«l v Cbnielkinlc; Rangor.. v 
Parrtcl: Himir . 
.„SCP™SH FIRST DIVISION: lljmlf. " 
tan AcJxtiMnlcal? v Morton. 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
Queen's PaiS v Rallh Rd«m 

WELSH CUP: Vital rutin^-' 
v MerRiyr Tydm _ 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE! P«' 
Sion. RcddKcJt v. ifastUtflS-; 

NORTHERN PRCMr®?1:. 
B'lNton r Barrow: CalnSJ 
Wigan Athletic: cmUp t r* 
M.niock « Great Harwood. 

RUGBY UNION: Bd’JV ;.V,. 
17.1 V» • Ehoinr v St 
• 5.4'n: Glamorgan. 
ftrtctnand 7.7.0-. Nwlh «• 
(7 IS*.. VJ 

RUGBY LEAGUE; FJfsf. 
Salfon* v SI H-ltru,. J 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth Cundiouns V 

'.icmi . Off Ttiius to 
, , L U‘ . Pi-.tc Piste resort, -r 
Andermatt 100 350 Fair Hcavi' .Fair Sira 

Heavy snowfall cloriog nuts 
Avoriax . 220 280 Good Powder Good Sw: 

New snow on firm ba.s.- . 
Flalne . 120- 340 Fair Heavy Fair Snd 

Wet siuVw ou lower slopes 
Grindelwaid 5 US Fair Varied Puuc..' Rail 

Hiah wiDd, some lifts closed 
Isofa 2000 190 250 Fair ' Heavv Good Fim 

Pl^tci becoming siushv 
Nicdt-rau 25 . 75 Fair Heavy Fair Soo 

Snuw becoming sticky * 
Si Anton. 45 500 Good Powder Fair Sbo 

Two days of heavy snowfall 
Sauze d’OuIx . 115 -235 Gouti Heavy Good CKm 

New snow on hard base 
Vvrbier 40 220 Good Varied Good F-tft 

Tm. -.vet fur guod siding 
Wenqen 34 130 Gr«id Powder Good ;Sno 

Higi; ivinds. lifts closed '. 
7-ennutt 200 ' 320 G«md pmtdl-r Cuod Sup 

Heavy fall ut' sn«w 
In tbe abuve' reporti supplied bv represcniative^ of the Ski 
Great Britain, L refers tu lower slopes and U tu upper siof 
following reports luve heen received ironj other soiiico i 

Death-yUi la . . I^rmou-. do 
'.cm'- uf Wt-dUirr Ll.-iii - JO ]»5 

b 0 Piste .— *c ->;o>Ti»rp .r?£s" 
-FRANCE Jlfucmu-jrr 
AlUP J Hiifi- l“OOVjHjrU Sun — , jn UuoS 
UlOMioni:. Jh 7W GciocJ Sun — 4t, SS f«r 

UW 2.30 UIJOB (JDBUd — bjybjcn *> " wr 
La Du w- :w 270 Cuod Sun — fceriaus ... Sj 
la- corhirr 103 523 Gwl Ciond — W£*nm}aa aS c.«d 
Lps f .uniamin*-, an .Vift t:nn,i v,,^ __ # lira 

r»-.tG 
Fair 

Piste 
Heavy 

i-Ciurt 
.Fair ' Sub 

Good Powder Gtmd Siio: 

Fair Heavy Fair Snd 

Fair Varied .Pmut.: Rail 

Fair Heavy Guod FiB 

Fair Heavy Fair . Soo 

Good Powder Fair Sbo 

Good Heavy Gf«>d :Ctn 

Gf/ud Varied Gaud Rah 

G*hic1 Powder Good - -Shv' 

Gm>d ponder CuOd sup 

FRANCE 
4!t»* J lilin.- 
Lli.ininni:. 
Llourvh pi lH 
La du w- 
Xa- Corbipr 

Death Ja'uila 
<cm>. uf 

1**0 t»Vj Hard Sun 
4:; "(W Good Sun 

itW 230 iJooa Lmud 
!IU 5470 Gjod Sun 

103 52.3 GckhI Cloud 
Ir* Caruamines 4o 3 Uoau 
L DfUi .Vlfn 130 TOO Hard 
Lf» Ui-RUirr» Hij .-Vio flood 

-MegfriT 
Voiuflrnlvni 
Moraine 
Si <7urv.il*- . 
ftupert eveitiy 

AUSTRIA 
Alpi»ct> 
IxJoikV- LUOrti 
Badgaulcln 
Brand 
Hochsoidi-n 

VU lhO-liMKi Cluud 
I Sii Z5UCD08 Cloud 

Ifnnpui 
Ll.'itt 
MOiTdtCP 
Mmemu-jrf • 
Oih-rjurgl 
Ohcrtjui-ni 
tjanibooi 
hcrfju* 
vnidbcnotiau 
7Ura 

itaIly 
Aojiom-' 
Dartoneccttts lull CVtr>d —— . i‘3k.iw, 

O'J '^U-Uoatf Clnnd —. ^Sviraa' 
LUO 280 hart Sun ~ ' 

-■ O .70 Fair.- —s- 
.• — lull tiood - - 

n lot* Pair — 
•liS lBU-Fair.-*-4. ■ 
Ilf l-nimu- —« 

. 33 HO crood —i . 
— 280 Uaod — . 

■acff-uv sw* 

■AJ 230-. 
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Super Concorde is Boutin’s ace | stack ends bleak spell 
k Sftmeham 

i/h - Kttffpjj Correspondent : 
Iwachto 

be Francois Boutin** 
•:5nKtB arc so nany ace* 
Wwiltwr's jack. He could 
SyrteS Ui France, England 
far la ad. Boutin hnfMS to Wia 
St ikrtw Walter Hoes* 
•cnperconcord* and the coir 
-rfrerfv *** ^nough ns .a 
p^r^W to justify W< twines 
asm. " 
a year the «n of Bold Bca- 
£ won four Of the.five races 

induced in -which 
’ tbePrlx Moray and-Grand 
Mam.' The ose block spdt In 
rmtt ww a disappointing 
hi Wrfnd Joba de Coomb*.' 
, Md Ketanare in the Trix 
> <,>»•< mandre. hut he had 
ws rcvmce owr that trio- 
jnijHih later la the Grand 
tidsu 
jer' Concorde has - wintered 
ata will reappear m. the 
and tlmte-QuaRCr furlongs 

lie Gulrttc at Longchamp on 
IS. ATI being well, the coir 

then cither hare, bis fitul 
before the Derby in the Prix 
oatr i'Moy D or the Prix 
i. which is to be run on 
14. ‘ 

rro, who is owned nod bred 
f-aid Oldham, is lniriaRy to 
eed in France. This impres- 
ufl |tf Busted, who laa sea* 
-a* spectacular when landing 
tL\ de O-nJe, pm; hoof to 
fur die first time this year 
• Croup 2 Priv Gretiulhe at 
Samp on Apnl 9. The Pnx 
Kkcy Club' (Ctoaiillr. June 
ptvera"5 mala target and the 
uy later return u> Ids dwm- 
’ birth. Ireland, for the Irish 
>, Derby. lb July 1. 
p^e Marmalade will be 
i’s representative ui the 

2,00a Guineas « Newmarket. This 
•on - qf ioeole. who Unbind 
fourth ws ’ two»ye*r-aW to 
Puc9H0»ptar ia me William 
Hffl .Futurity Stakes, nukes iris 
na»Mi first jpgaar.nncg in -the- 

- Pris Djebel on April 7 w MoHons- 
Loftmc* - 

While no. the subject of three- 
year-oW celt* I -mast xasotioa 10 
more, four of wMcfc are unraced. 
Boons ha*;:a:high regard for 
Subject to-JUlse, who belonged 
to the he* Coosonrin P. Goutao- 
drvu This Colt by Raise a Native' 
v*n a maiden at MaSsons-Lafffttc 
last yew by live lengths ami win 
be in the hoc-Up for the Pnx dc 
I'omalnddeo cc the opening dav 
rtf Lopgthamp, April 2. Earlier 

■ that afternoon Opus Dei should 
line won-the Frix de Coarwlles 
as a step towards victory in the 
Prix NoafUe* (April IS). . 

Like Subject to Raise. Opus Dei 
was. a; five lengths winner of a 
maiden last year. Comte de Loir. 
Cosmopolitan. Chaparty and Sizoo, 
bfio .wfi] race w disernn* events, 
are • also cobs considered by 
Boutin-to be worth watching; Of 
the unrated three-year-olds I have 
been told to note carefully Easter 
Kins, who will be seen for die 
rim time on April 9 in the Prix 
jnJgne at Lonschamp. My eye trill 
also be kept on L'n Trouvre, 
Reasonable Choice and Zirato. 

Boutin has bod two great dis¬ 
appointments among his three- 
year-old ffllles. Vine, The winner 
of last year's Prix Robert Papin 
at Errv, damaged a leg tha 
folio .ring month in the Prix 
Morny and has sot been seen 
siwe. Happily she is back in 
training and will race again in 
May. but we bare seen the last 
of Taras. the winner of the 
Criterium ties Poulicbcs, wbo died 
lost January after an intestinal 
;-p4£SI. 

The' stable's clastic hopes now 

at Wolverhampton 

Francois Boutin: seeks major races in France, England and 
Ireland. . , 

rest with Clear Picture, wbo goes 
for the 1,000 Guineas at New¬ 
market after an outing in the 
Prix Imprudence at Maisons- 
Laffiue on April 7. and Miss Satin, 
wbo will tackle the Prix tie la 
Grate (April 9) and then the 
Pottle d'Essai des Pouliches on 
April 30. Other fillies from the 
yard expected to run with dis¬ 
tinction during the season are 
Calaita and joiie Slrene. 

One must also mention tiiree 
elder hones trained by Boutin. 
Rex Magna, last year's winner of 
the Prix Royal Oak. has os his 
target tile Grand Pris de St-Cloud 
and then possibly the King George 
Vf and Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot. Monselgncur goes 
for the Prix Gamy (April 30} and 

MuntorwdU follows in the foot¬ 
steps of Sagaro, with a programme 
of the BarbeviUe, Jean Prat, Du 
Cadrsrn and Ascot Cold Cup. 

Christiane Head, wbo now trains 
the horses owned by her mother, 
may land a classic during the first 
year In ter new profession. Coinan 
Is her main hope and this useful 
two year old winner, who Is a son 
of Val de Loir, goes first for the 
Prix Noaillcs. He could possibly 
be in the Derby llne-op. Laps! and 
Togolufs are two otter useful per¬ 
formers In the stable and tbe filly. 
Mother of Pearl, has a target of 
the Prix de Diane de Revlon after 
making a first appearance In the f 
Prix de la Crone. 

Humdolefla took a late and un¬ 
usual step towards a possible 
return tu the net nt Kempton 
Pork on Easter Monday in the 
Sell rid 2c Handicap Stokes over 
a mile and a liolt, by contesting 
dipuson two of tbe Deal Novices 
Hurdle at Folkestone yesterday. 
However, those who backed Barry 
Hill's smart flat performer were 
in for an expensive reverse as the 
colt flimodcdc-red in tbc heavy 
mud as he was well beaten by the 
older and more experienced 
Kynakos. 

This was tbe only setback la a 
highly successful dav for Fred 
Winter's riders. Nicholas Header- 
son, asastoot at The Lam bourn 
stable, had taken the previous 
race un the stables' smart huatcr 
Rolls Rambler. 

Sirathclyde was partnered by 
young Malcolm Bastard and John 
Francome had been successful on 
the Richard Head trained Persian 
Camp 

Rolls Rambler was at odds-on 
for the Tentexden Humors* 
Steeplechase after his bright dis¬ 
play against Spartan Missile earlier 
this mouth at Leicester, and could 
nor have won in more cuavincicg 
style. 

A* Francome could not make 
tbc weight, Bastard took over on 
Strathclyde in the first division of 
Deal Novices Hurdle and if he 
rides until he is a pensioner he 
will have few easier successes. 
Bastard, who got off the mark 
with Lensky- ar Font well Park last 
month, hail 25 lengtlts to %pare 
over San Patricio at Hie line. The 
young jockey from Leicestershir 
was at college training as an archi¬ 
tect, but found his love for horses 
ton strong, and joined tbe winter 
stable Hire Seasons ago. 

Tommy Stack rode his first 
Wolverhampton winner for two 
years when Cask and Glass landed 
odds of 11-8 in tile March Novices* 
Handicap Steeplechase .It was onlv 
his tenth winning ride of the sea 
son. But for his agonising five 
months on the injured list. Stack 
could have ben approaching his 
century. 

Cask and Glass, left clear when 
Royal Ring li unseated John 
Kerly at the second last, was win 
sing for his first time over fences 
after several near misses. His 
owner Mrs Jane Turner, wife of a 
Bomughbridge farmer, was paying 
ter first visit to Wolverhampton 

Arthur Stephenson, trainer of 
Cask and Glass, completed 
double with Yes Yes Yes in the 
TViltenhall Handicap Hurdle 
raking his score for the season 
to 59. So he still has an outside 
chance of reaching his eighth 
century in nine years. Arthur's 
son-in-law Richard Collins had 
the mount on Yes Yes Yes. and 
the job could not have been done 
better. He moved up on tbc home 
tum. jumped ahead three out. and 
kept Yes Yes Yes going in great 
style to bold on bv a length from 
List year's winner. Ordnance HiB 

Tbe second division of the 
Standeford Novices' Hurdle also 
went north. Ernie Weymes’s East- 
brook outstaying the not favourite 
Eirean Star by a 10 lengths. East- 
brook, backed from 6-1 to 4-1, 
was tbe first runner over jumps 
at Wolvertumpton for Weyxnes, 
but he bas a fine record on tbe 
flat here 

STATE OF GOING 'officer • Fan! 
well Rut: tirjvr. N'DOinaham: caad zo 
will. Tumumn: Uotc^lur: jlwp^L- 

coimc good to satr. hurt!!* 
tourjt, Mil:. Kelso: goad to jt". 

ttingham programme 
HARMVOOD HURDLE (Dlv I: Novices: £543 : 2m) 

.. Mr b. Cm t ooaol A Kim a. S. McUar. ti-ll-l 
D- AmtmrUUl. S NJllns* - - . . 

020 Avlldaft, O. Riowf. 6.J1-J - -. 
. OO CUU UAl. M UliVer. tr 1 l-l ...... 

V l^fl302O GBPnje KlrtUnd. J. 1‘rUUi. Mt<J . , 
i ■ !m».I Caiimu. It. Iiatlmi-udil i-Jl-4 . .. 

K1»0» Marita, IT. KlduibuB. 011-4. . 
■ 'vpOQ3 Kipcan. (i. V-njrta-. <-i-t .. . P.-4. KnJiij 

■ WreSnao Knack Hard Aunin, J. IL.RW. o-U-4.Mr N. Bnuln V 
03 Merry Cog*, ifiunwr, n-n-l.Mr t. lUimi-r 7 

swu Kile. H. Tunrll. 'S-u-r.-.—A. tioiuer 7 
O T<hpii>4, p. SlrllMwin. 5-1I-! . R. KjniMU 

.Tea Dollars Mora. f. Wfllif. li-U-4... i. lliuuunr 

.K <-W 
--- II. J. Chidi 
.  K. erase 
....—.l>. Jontt 
.Mr J. tamvit 7 

J. - Sannm 

... ^t-l 

./•a*' ta .Vm Lear. a. Jjr-.h. ti-u-4 . S. i. o'NrtU j 
- .5 WrlMut Min. S SjuIUi. 7-11-4 ... K. Mrti'oW 

1 • 1 a ..-BMMel, tl. Drfta*. 4-PA7 .. _— 
- ■ 13 CkfMnut Time. D. Matin-. 4-10-7 .li U Anns 

Fontwell Park programme 
1.45 FLANSHAM STEEPLECHASE (Novices: 

2 312300 R0I do Fraattara. Mr* O. OiMhioti. 0-11-7 
i 0-00443 Bald Salat. L. ikm-mwi. u-if-o . 

•/ 
10 
11 
34 
ir. 

. I» 

ijpzao cunriaM, M. UaiUio. 6-u-u 
00000-0 scoupaa. L. Menoa. ta-J 1-0 .. 
aooaop st Gmraln. A. Uuwo. b-n-U 
002433 Tourcen. J. GUTonl, 6-11-0 . 
204044 Due Do BatatwC. S. Mallur. S-ID-Ti 
- “ . r. 1. tilbl - pOpqn Faml<i»Ma ~'Ladr'. I- tiftabua*. h-iu-’. 

In _ or CracLin Alpha. M. IWMII. 0-10- i. 
18 OIOOOO Itaoont Daitcnr. U. U.traiM. 5-Ii>j . 

„ **-» One n» nw|pin«. X-l Toawn. 40 l<al De I rouilem. 
8-1 oLinficIil. iu-1 Hold taJint, gu-l ullu'n. 

ISOO: 21m) 
_Mr D. EV411 *1 
.H. Itaw-c 7 
. U. Howell 
. K. BMlal- ii 
. ti. McNjUv 
. II. Davie* 7 
. S. JoTiar 
. P. Le.in.lu 7 
.... M. n'tlrtUor.in 
.I». L<-jcn 
>1 Rcgerii Doncrr. 

S-J Prinrel* . 1-1 Ma.Kr lluictu-r. L-'. Saude Hill R-l Sl.r PrifORBJiKe. 
JO-1 Mr I ordellL1. JJ-1 Wdiriiuer, 14-j su.icr rack, taelway. 4U-1 

-ihcn. 

3.43 BEAUMONT STEEPLECHASE (£1,401: 3im‘» 
cos 010-P44 Gypsy Sum (C-D). Mr-. D. Ought on. 8-12-6 Mr D. hmiilvn 7 

02- Bo Canitle. J. ilmroc. 8-11-lu. 
0p-O3Of> Col don Rapper. MU* G. BiMt. 12-11 ■ 1 <i 
OOao-of Nappy Bangor, J. Thome. U-li-lu ... 

BaBk. Mr* J. PlUiklD. 4-10-' 

“-JJO 7«»1 oilieri. 

“ - V^ARNWOOD HURDLE (Div li : .Novices: £564 : 2m) 
.. . D. CortsTlghl 
.M LnUey 
. A. Webber 

M. ChMiA & 

■ .. . R. it. Dali us 
. J. saihten 
... A. Tunica 

k,^ Ja6bkO- Sergey Bey. C. MUIcr. O-U-4 
ii i.'SHlri iMiiiwnifl t Imn mi u 11 J 

. CharhiW 84lra, J. lUoom. T-11-4 ... 
- -fn-.suaHale. Mn M. Pta. -7-12-4 . 

" Fony Pierre, C. Crewe, ri-ll-4 . 
Gangway Flandre, □. GnnrtoiiO. 5i-11 -1 

.-Higlilrad Drake, p. Morlej-^n-l 1-4 ... - 
hSWdO. D. Nlfholiun, u-11-4 . 
IhtSH ck-o. Htngor. MM . 
pBST Chorinar. P. ^tiley. 6-T-* - 
-- m, .it. Tumrtl. .i-i 1 -4 . 

MU, J. Baaleg. 7-11-4. 
___ r. winter, fi-tM .: 
last mu. \. Lay. 4-10-7 .. 
Cjmftni. K. FrtdDwaior. 4-10-7 .... 
AMmi Prince, C. Vergeue. 4-10-7 
UmiIc. 5ut. P. AmuIUi. 4-1U-T .. 
Pnur ran. H. Wtulhrool. 4-10-7 ... 

' . S. lloumd. 4-10.7 . 
l»op. J^ Kaino. 4-10-7 . 

.tb-i.Qnuue gib. 6-1 BaronerolL. U-l Sgnngbow. 10-1 Rsnlslig, 

.ilA-f.Mysuc star, 20-1 oUicn. 

.. S. Knight 
Mr S biiUtJoo 7 
... J. Francome 
. D. SundiTljnd 

R. H. Evai 
i. J. Kel elly 

. S. SndUi-CtdH 

.S. KoTUnd 
..... R- Meagon 

STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,601: 31m) 
..._Wblo. S. HoUand. .1-11-6 . S. HoUand 

_ . rikrScat, n. r-andalla. ?-U-o .----- n. Barton 
lias AMd Leeds. J. Itailnr. H-IO-H ..Mr T. Thomson low* 7 

CetrolILStreet. G. Balding. ll-10-»»_ 
D. Nlchofcon. 13-10-1 .. 

Gama Gwtfianun I Cl, D. Nicholson. 7-10-7 
final (D>. 1. finds eon. 7-10-6:__ . .... 

. (c-flt.-tM Jnn. u-io-o.. 
J wSrjWL^^rUor. i-llwi 
.Treinearftiir. B. PUuts. y-UJ-p .. 

_as.'M. ousTir.^lSo _ 
HUI (C-D), J.' Hlooin. 15-10-0 

_k. Unlev 
... J. So them 
.. K. Mansan 
..... r, nwi 
. . J. Barlow 

A. K. Taylor 
Mr D. firax 3 

... G. Holme* 
- R. Crank 
... A. Webber 

iffi 
JuO-SO Prior Sroi, 5-1 Alec. Uwls. JM Bentley Bos-. B-l 
Cine CcnUonun. 10-1 CarroU Street. 14-1 others. 

- . OAK HURDLE (Handicap : £948 : 2}m) 
” -' r«» S2S5 . 0-12-0 .. T_CJIW 

, J. Bosley. 6-11-10 ..S. G■ - Da-.IS 7 

.tJ'' SRWENT STEEPLECHASE (£580 : 2Jm) 
- 1 BnsbwaHte Prince. J Sumner. 15-12-4 
Oat ' GiUseril niua Kt Thnriln _ 

Mr C. Barnext 7 
.Mr M. Thome 0-1 ' General Diva. M. Thome. II-13-4,_ . _ --- .__ 

hnw, R. Lev. lu-ia-o ...... Mr «. Lee 7 
• A. Cantrapid, F. Watson. 8-1 J-u . Mr r. Watson 7 

WTO -Choral Prince. U. KalrUilm. 6-13-0 .. 
ptP-1 Ortmador, J. Hardy. J2-12-4 .. Mr P C5; i-i Drumador. J. Hardy. J2-12-4 .... ... Mr P r.reetwU 

03 PteuMUy, J. "Bosley. o-13-O .. .Mr S Shllslon 7 »Csnw-Ud<Ue, Mrs D. Hlnckl«y. H-13-o Mr J. Carton 7 
'. Hotauby -Lad. C. Saunders. *>-13-0.. Mr C. Sanndcn 

42 Horwtoj™. D- While. li-lS-U ... Aim R. While 7 
KlcUuun. H- SdvuBnjn. ^lU-O . . :. . Mr O VaiMhan Jones 
Lady Annapurna (C-D). A. Johnson J L-12-0 
Pttyblit (C-D). Ld nirafUllam. .10-12-0 

Mr C. Haider 7 

Pumnlgan III. Gilman. 12-12-0 ..Mr C. Saunders 
Red Vasa. w. e-Long. o-l'j-U . Mr 1. tiimnndi 7 
3"*° Sol' Bloom. 10-12-0 ....-Mr M. Bloom 

:i-t®: Spirt an Sandal, P. Brofdcshaiv. 7-12-0.Mr P. Brrwt’ihmr 7 
• ... ■-g:Stepson, n Aner, 8-22-0... Mr- P. W«jbor 7 
,h :O-0 What, M. Harlow. 8-12-0 ...;. . Mr J. Sharps 

, iUdv Annapurna. 4-1 General Diva. 0-2 Haroacenm. 11-2 Drunudor, 6-1 
i...,'-- an ill, 8-1 6 pa nan Sandal, lu-1 Hotauby Lad, 12-1 oihers-. 

r-' - HARNWOOD HURDLE (Div III: Novices : £561: 2m) 
35 Aula, list J. Webber, 5-11-4 . ..... .. 

Baraby 'Broad, ti. ^orgolfe. 11-4 
Bright Ray, C- Sounder*, ,6-11-4 I jjigifprj'P ______ r ____ _ __ 

■4 * 8 «®uor R- Srvbr ^-1J -4^ -. I - . 

. Trap’S 
gSS^'s.v:d^. &iA 
OmaH Harold. F. Winter. 3-11-4. ....... 

; >0..^ia. .P. Baltev. 5-11-4 . .. 
Sir Owen. R. E. PeaeocX. 6-11-4 .. 

A. Webber 
.. . P J. KeUy 
Mr Saunders 

. - . J. Barlow 5 

. Snow Ball. J. Fawke-r. s-11-4 . 
• :i» X*"0"- 11. TttmeiL &-U-4 ... 

- ./-'Jaa The Corinth Eon. J. Pownev.. &-11-4. 
-- . O Watch Honor. H. VcslbmoL. .VI1-4. 

.•‘.'-cJ' O- -BaUylogua. V. WlurfOB, 4.70.7 -..--..- 
O BangbuJ Express. Mrs J. Pitman 4-10-7 

.. S. G. Davis 7 
. . D. Sunder la ml 
.. Mr D. Gray a 
... J. Francome 
.. B. R. Davies 
... K. r. Davlra 

.. T.JCase] 

Jtap, u. WISH. lelE-U . 
•oily. S. Mdlhnws. u-ll-ll . 
h. a. Moan*, o-ij-:. 

2.15 NYTON HURDLE (Handicap : £549: 2m If) 
201 003300 Jack Jl 
'Jt/J. 021030 Ucdat 
-■ oooo Trench. A. Moore, 
2D.. d1044- calibre. P. M. xavtor, b-l 1-7 . 
207 00-021 p Jilllklns. N. Graham, u-l 1-2 . 
208 2-00300 D nil wood Prince, W. Holden, b-l 1-0 . 
Stn Q304OT La Uaudrler, W. Linns. O-lU-13 . 
210 220030 King# Talisman. N. L.-JUdMin, MO-7. 
-' — U. Shaw, 5-JO-T. 

MUDOendoe. r.-JO-4 
21 I 
£14 
air 
Ji 
3IH 
21 ■> 
221 

033000 Service Charge 
‘ "" hat. F. 4 oo-iooo Pick packet 

.. . .1 Akcliursi 

. W. sniiiti 

. J. Client 

.1 . Kur 
.. P. Buruuyne 7 
. J. Xinij 
.... M. WlUInms 
. T. Mugqt'rtilae 7 
... Mr A. ta'llsnn 

UVi 
liU>» 
.707 __ __... __... 
MM poo Last Tnck. £. Dawson. 10-11-10. 
W OdlOp Mldastoo (C-D). 4. Moore. ... 
• .In 4224 Celtic Venture, it. HoCnc*. 7-11-* .... 
tali 432f4t> Lord of the Rings. M. Sii-phcns. '>-11-4 
i-12 pf NlcbeUs Niddeby II. P. Tavlor. 10-11-4 . 
017 The Kayecettan. Mr S Smith. ... 

2-1 Il.inrc* Ranger. 7-2 Gvpsy baron. .7-L Celtic Vcrtiutv. 8-1 Golden Ksorier. 
Ibrvl uF Uie hiug'i, H»-l Mlrtjston. 12-1 Ur Cannlr, 20-1 others. 

Mr K. Wobllcv 
. - ML-t c. Brew 7 
Mtu J. Thome 

- . Mr H. Webb 
. .Mr G. Von re 

, Mr II. Adams 7 
... Mr A. WUnoii 
Mr A. Shrnston 7 
Mr M. Robinson 

V 4.15 MUNDHAM HURDLE (Novices .* £688: 2m If) 

al.p 020313 Lager Boy. A. Janes. 3-10-1 . 
Jl< par Steve Wonder (C-D). A. Jnnos. u-lD-O ... 
5IH 4004 Law Beach, H, Kodpes. (i-liFu. 

0p02 shoric Bay. J. Pi-TTcii. r.-io-u 
_Vine Da. H. V.’lins. ta-IO-O . 

- 00-003u snao Over Baby. R. Kveuar, u-io-o.. 
-ta p-OOOSIl First Ekpress, t, 6I«VW. 6-lU-O . 

0-2 Law Ixnch. ta-l Lager Bov. o-l Shorn- Rov. H-i Jack 
ID-1 I tarsi rrpress, Jluuuns. 32-1 Dcllwuud Prince. Slide 

'. 20-1 othnrs. Ld Baudrlor, 

.... J. William* 

. P. SW1 X 
.M. MrCourt 
.. . . K W hvio 7 
. C. brown 
.R. Qwon 7 
. M. rioid 
Jlggs. L-icrimallv. 
Over Ojby. 1-1-1 

Ull 041400 Benny's Boy (C-D). A. Moore. 5-11-V. .. 
M2 030310 k8.|0|i, R. Led'ier. J-ll-ta . 
■ •UI 023100 Cervalse Wood. C. H«vm. 0-1 L-u ... 

123100 Sweeping Along. J milord. '»-) l-n 
O Asiorva. Mrs N. Birch. n-10-I) ... 
O Sounglri*. K. Jamt.. o-l 0-1.7 . 

OOf Chase The Act-. D. Uarans. >10-1 *■ 
o Double Inn, Mr* D. Oughlon. .VlO-1? 

00-0024 Irish Uarflcr, w. Muusn. 0-1 U-l .. 
fal • IpO Lapulam, Mr* N. Birch. 0-10-13 ... 
olH OO Tajacaees, E Dawson. O-10-10. 
621 OffOOO * Vi eta Steel. S. Mt-Uor. b-l 0-17, . . 
bin OOOOPO Warrior King. 5. Mrllor. 7-10-13 .. 

7.2 Swtvning Along. 7-2 Thiarques. .7-1 Brony's Buy. 
B-l lrtih liaracr, 12-1 (2iasc The At-. 20-2 others. 

r DbtibUnl runner 

tJ i 
•Alii 
lil>7 

Oil 
M.V 
617 

.i r.ui-si 
Mrs S. Ledger 7 
. R. Cinlilslcls 7 
. R Champion 
. M. Fiord 
.. . G. McNally 
. P. Leach 
.. N. Holman 3 

... C. McCoort 

.. . D. Coomcr a 

6-1 
. S. Jabar 
litrui-^ Wood. 

2.45 BOGNOR REGIS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1307 : 2im) NflfHnphfini (selections 
V»J 714S10 Catherine Storm, J. Gifford. 7-12-7 . H. Davie- 7 ^ awvsuwu 
502 PP4140 Brandy Para (C-D). IS. Shan-. M-ll-l . Mr A. Wilson 
505 o-oozpo FHchfty prince. C. noijry, 12-1 n-u . K. Bosley a 
501 40-0300 Klnlvte. J. Lieoran. U-U-R . K. Mnonev O 
505 342P10 Kerch Rita. I. Gibbons. >LlO-0 .   P. Loan do 7 

—Sf03 Monksgrange (C-D). 8. Woodman. 10-10-5 .W. Kmllh 
501 03OOOP Tlopln, MIL* P. Homes. 7-10-1 . P. Hobbs 

11-10 Gathering Siann. 2-1 Klnlrin, 6-1 Brandy Tara. 8-1 FllcUly Prince. 
MonRsurange. 13-1 March Bile. 20-1 Tiepin. 

3.15 MADEHURST HURDLE (Handicap : £1,080 : 2m If) 
all'. - 001007 Sandy Hill (C-D), J. Welch. A-11-1U. 
dirt 0021- star Performance (C-D), M. Masson. 7-11-7 
406 P120-. Mr Fordette, G. Harwood, h-ll-7 . 

320000 Venuccl (C-D). D. Bflrtms. o-n-o 
vo3rnttDr, a. pr - 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Gmlsway. 2.30 Pretty GirL 3.0 Xampdra. 3.30 Grittar. 4.0 General 
Diva. 430 Queens Herald. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Christmas Time. 2.30 Pretty Girl. 4^0 The Corintiiian. 

407 

Sii 
41 1 

a? 
J--H 

_ _... ,'ltt. 6-10-5 _ _ .. 
OOo-O Compton Ptpadraem. I. Gibbon*. 7-lu-a . P. L< 

0332(0 Solway (C-D), A. Moore. *1-10-3 .1.... Mr G. S 
214013 Princely (C-D). K. Wlnier. 2-10-7 . M, B3 
--a-roo * MliurTack (C-Dl, N. WakVy. 6-10-0 . P. _ 
--v Butckar (c-D). U. Iliac. 8-10-0 .J. Akdiunl 7 

Worden (DD). B. wise, fl-10-0 .... n. Enrlahi 
r Skipper. F. Maggorldgo. 6-10-0.T Muafleridge 7 

_ 030040 Hosier 
031 003-000 Mtaa 
4SA DO-pOOO Maater 

.. D. Coon or r. 

..... II. AtLrTU. 

. King 

. P. Listrli 

. i. Cox 7 
Usaniki 7 
Moore 7 

Btal lM 7. 
P. IlOhb* 

Fontwell selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
1.45 Roi De Frontiere. 2.15 Lav* Bench. 2.45 Gathering Storm. 3-15 
Princely. 3.4S Gypsy Baron- 4.15 Sweeping Along. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Dell wood Prince. 

Folkestone 
Tragu». b h.f Jiy Taneri.a—Nrciranda 

results 
1.45 (1.481 DEAL HURDLE iDIv I: 

Novices: £625: 3ni 200yd) 

Strathclyde, b c. by March Past— 
Grrcun Bridge iMra J. Mo»l 
4-0-11 M- BasUrd (8-11 (avi 7 

San Patricio .. n. Lawson 116-11 2 
Promalla Mr G. Moore 112-1 • 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Cteras Dream. Con- 
nman. 10-1 London Light. 12-1 Much 
Morning. aS-l Kirov. 00-1 Castle- 
biancy ffi. Country Lnu. Ebony Ash. 
Km Latr (4thi. Mbuilrcan. Stcvrnton 
Min, St Srvcrln. Waiorgaio Ip). MU9 
Pilgrim (f). 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. i7p: place*. I7p. 22p, 
21 p: ddul Iditcui, £1.00. F. WJnIer. 
Lorn bourn. 261. 2'3I. 

Wrs S. iOcit*) ^ 6-11-6 , 
H. H. banns 15-2 far) 1 

Tlmlon Rlaln M. O’Uailoxan (4-li 2 
BoaC Wh^ a vnaon tI2.n , 

ALSO RAM) 7-C Princes Arcade, 8-1 
Gldl Pass. 11-1 MasLvr Bulchar, Wins¬ 
low Boy. 12-1 MJlor Rale. 14-1 Tudor 
Mrilety l4lh). 33-1 Don Framl (p». 
Legal Advlco (p). Rod AmWon. 12 
ran. 

Win. 20, 
Sop: dual tarucu 

Dp: places, lBn. Eon, 
sfig “ft. 3?.- at Buiy St Edmun 

5.45 (3.481 TENTCRDEN STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i£703: 3m 660ydl 

Rede Rambler, b tl. by Wrrldn— 
Cross Peart (U. BraricM. 702-1 

Mr N. Hcndcraan (4-0 Mri 
Prince Tachu* _ 

Mr* S. French (20-11 
Salimaker Capt C. K. Price (25-D 

slii rs.iai emocE hurdle (Handi¬ 
cap; BUT; U'sini 

Nagari. cli g. by Exprotsao—Only 
by Chance . iMr»- J. Brain■. 
0.10-7 Mr A. J. Wilson iB-X'i 1 

Pooicomo Mr A. Adamson (5-2 Cnii 2 
CcnovoM Mr J. Bale hard i.>l) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Mrmbenl. 1»-1 Mr 
Tanusy idi. ‘J-1 Tiki the _Hrider i-lihi. 
20-1 Black Outlook (II. 3S-1 £1 Pudra 
(pi. yamlty Man (pi. Silver Princo 
ip>. lO ran. 

_ TOTE: .Win. 15p; placea. llo. *Cp. 
35p: dual forocait. u.jp. V. Vi inter, 
at Laniboarn. 121, 81. Pdva's Boy 
did not ran. 

ti? L J - 

PhriwHUotyJ. Comlni. J-LO-t . ... 
SoatogaUon, J.- SawliKi, 4-10-7. 

_ ; ReM, O- Brennan. 4-10-7 . 

i andrt^? 

Swoarcrdwn, . J. Harris. 4-10-7 
nr. loo-oO SoalrnaUon. Qaccns Herald. 
8-1 Minster Melody. 12-V oihrr*. 

.- R. Berry 

. . S. SmiUi-Eccics 

.. C. Tinkler 

....... B. Smart 

.O. Bropnjn D 1Ni.fr *7 . P. Tuck 
o-i chance Bo He. 

• Doubtful runner 

ALSO RAN: *«-2 Jack Madness. B-l 
Gay Season tpi. 14-1 New Ham i4Ui>. 
16-1 Octogenarian. 35-1 Frame In. Oh 
Honey. SO-1 Peachy ip». Cliabrtrr. 
Soul Music. Troblo Gold (p>. Spartan 
Legend ip). 14 ran. 

TOTE: Win. C1.7H; pUcea. 22p. l»»p. 
3^o; dual luiv-cOil. £721. p. Gun- 
dell. Compton. 51. 51. 

4.15 l l.lfii DEAL HURDLE I Div 
n: Novices: £510: 2iU UllOydl 

Kyrlakos. b h. by Uolver Hairy— 
Crollv i Mrs I. Atnonn, 5-11-10 

V. Howell (to-1 • 
Humdoiolka. 

Mr N. Henderson (8-11 lavi 
David TttOar . . 11. J. Svanj (20-1 > 

2.45 (2.47) GAY RECORD CHAL¬ 
LENGE TROPHY STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: £1,606: 2xn 30 

Persian Cw*,. b n. by Bivouac— 
Arlta.dc Goddess (Mtfc A. Arnold) 

_ 10-12-0 J. Francome, f 10-11 favi 7 
Regemg Choice C. Kinone i1l-2i 2 
Number Ensagad 

Mr S. Shill ton (13-8* 3 
TOTE: win. 14p; dual ftmoii. 2Sp; 

at. 5i li. Head, Lambosrfic 
3 ran. 

ALSO RAN: 10-1 , Tampion. 13-1 
Mommyg Star «4Ui|, WarrDnw-ood.Part, 
20-1 Bowling Alley >p>. Brandy A mile. 
Good Intent. Le. Bal Musette. ;ti-l 
p opals FI twee l p). Priory Lad, 5(1-1 
AnnUno jPJ. _Cedraa JTI. Golden 
lirerre If'. PuMlUm, ZcboK. Duka 
urn Loro. Silver King. lf< ran. 

TOTE: Win, 57p: pUros, 21p. lip. 
flip; dual forecast. 56 p. Miss A. 
Sinclair. 41, 2UI. 

S.2S <3.17. WINCHELSEA HURDLE 
tHandicap: £1,071: 2,=m) 

TOTE DOUBLE: Pendan Gimp. Rolls 
Rambler. 24.65. TREnLL: Nagari. 
Tragus i paid nrbt two lewI. £60.05. 
Foit^toie Double dual forecast. 
£4u.7u. Jackpot not won. Placepol 
£1.55. 

Wolverhampton Elraan Star .. S. Jabar (S-4 rav) 2 
l4-l > 3 Rib Law R. R. Evans 

2.30 (2.351 STANDEFORD _HURDLE 
(Dir I: 4-y-t>: 2180: 2m air 

Little- Rooaior, b g. by Dlrine Liri 
—Byugtb it*. Wharton a. 10-10 

It. Rs Evans i >l» Hi li. L’’ * 
Lavenham Lady A. W ebbor io>l i 
Prince’s Risk li. Iloohcs ib4 Iasi 

ALSO RAN. 5-1 Kenton iJlh 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Scotch Hemv. 20-1 
PT.ncely CaU ipi. SUvcr Tempest. 
25-1 Jocks Bond (4lha. Mtalolr 
Johnnie. Saraiov t pi. 35-1 Golden 
Logs ial. Humble. Robbers Bridge. 
Ryder Strrei tpi, Thai’s It. 1* ran. 

AL5U iwr. --- ■ eoi m 
Velret Dor. 10-1 btoru nmt*. ii-i 
Kina Hash. 14-1 Chclla. 2o-I RtMts’ 
Rondo. 3.3-1 Heron’s. Coptmr. 50- L 
Ula-Krass. Gcranierly Jane. Greetings^ 
Ld Doran. Siren*- River. 15 ran. 

,. rOTCrWtn. jflp: olaces: 24n. lip. 
l’ap; dual roracasi. 21.06. E. Wcsmes. 
at Lryburn. 101. 41. 

4. 30 (4.34, WILLENHALL HURDLE 
■ Handicap: £71B: 2'stna 

TOTE: Win, 62j: nUces. 20n.£l.fi';. 
lip: dual forecast. 2io.it). w. 
Wharton at Melton Moi.-brai’. lie 41. 

3.0 .V2a MARCH STEEPLECHASE 
(NovU.cs handicap. £o7o: Uni * 

Tea Yes Yes. b g. hj- Tromboi-. 
Spnqhtlv Dear (J. Valia a. 
6-10-11 ...... R. coum* 18-11 7 

Ordnance Hill J. Jerkins *2-1 tan 2 
Cerran . p. Candle (33-1» 3 

r.,frir eng Class, b a. .Iff tioMhill 
—Shrcnievi tlln J. Turner i. 
7-11-2 . r. Burl: tfl-lJi i 

Beitfro Bella .. J. SuLhrm ■ 50-11 2 
VVUtrac . S. Jotur i VI > 3 

ALSO RAN: 11-2 Drtdl (4th■. 11-1 
Almord. 33-1 Royal Rlno li iui. ->U-L 
Border Larrkr 7 ran. 

ALSO RAN’ 8-1 L>be>Ued. Sahiir 
Ihe Laar. Vlcia Slee). 20-1 Knave ot 
lleirta. C--1 Historic Ml" ft. 3V1 
i.oman raih>, Tempevt Girl. Bed Buck. 
God Aeolus Bishons Croak. Sosbcr- 
mtne. Mr Beungles. Clp>y Cobbler. 
Lord Lee. IT ran. 

_ ,'luit: U In. Li.OT': place*. 21p. 25p, 
76p. .12p: du.il (orecast. £1.76. 1C. 
S^eohenson. at B*shjp Auckland. II. 

TOTE: lVIn, lip: placM. lip. £2.70: 
• '-7.95. W. A. *—*- dual iorcca’il.’ tY.^S. W. A.. Stcpltenson 

al BiNiop Auckland. 1^1. ols 

5 JO ■3.701 DUDLEY STEEPLECHASE 
(Handicap: L 1.202: 2m ofi 

Dublin Express, b m. by Tycoon 
II—Polario iL. James ■. «-12-lr 

II. TJol’d <6-1 • t 
Reason Avenue . ; C. Smith • ll-'Ji 2 
Just Jake .. 8. Moirihnd >14-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-4 far Onli ■ u ■. 6-1 
Conee Bean. 7-1 No Derence i 41h •. 
Sjndu-Uon. 10-1 Corrlegholl ipi. 3>-l 
Mr Pippin•/ ran. 

TOTE: W'bl. 81 p: EMM. STp.; 
£1.54- dual forecM. £2.43. P Ballry 

50_'5.7| STRETTOM HUNTERS 
STEEPLECHASE l£4fln. 3mi 

Entarlalnmml, b g. by Highland 
.Melody—Emplacement (B. Per- 
Unsi. 8-12-0 

Mr J Docker ' 7-4 ran 7 
The Baker-Mr J. Pc ale (’*-4 . 2 
Fits.Mr T. Roan o' ■ 8-1 ■ ' 3 

ALSO RAM: <*-2 tVhT Go |4th i. 
14-1 Haperatle (p». Makadur ,rv. 33-1 
Diesel Jack im, RtUlieilc ip-. S ran. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: nVoce*. 3r'B. 12p. 
44p: dual (arvcasl. .3op. R. Perlans. at 
Burton on Trail. ’A. 41 

at WaMnr 41. St. Jt-r. Co-Partner, 
did not run. 

DAILY DOUBLE ■ Dublin express. 
Ye* Yes vw. £4-3 lO. Treble: Cask 
and Glass. Easibroofc. Late rial tun cal. 
£15.80. 

4.0 (4 At STANDEFORD HURDLE < Div 
2 novices 4-F-o: £424. 2iu 711 

Eaatbrook. b u. _hv fine Blad«^-7 
bolomWond iJJ. -BUfih1. JI-* , 

fl. Gouldlnq <d.li 7 

OFFICIAL SCRATCH IN CS: All en¬ 
gagements < deadj: Transrorm. Gale Lot. 
TwIUoht Spring. Kllgoris. Sidewinder. 
Double crown. Chancy. 

•xfr’nf: 
- dt stone a man’ for 

imbridge crew 
Rail ton, 

itidge’s - declared but un- 
Vttights for iiexf Saturday’s 

U 

j 7"LJ IU( kMUliUtiJ a 

„ rtftac (2-SO). an average of 
< Lltfl" ‘‘'Wb, make than the second 
* ... * Boat Race crew of all 

blot during the weekend was Ox¬ 
ford's Isis finisiiihg fire seconds 
and five places higher- than Goldie 
in Saturday’s Head of- the River 
race from Morti^Ix to Pumey. 
The prospect of a.close Tsis-Goldie 
race, next Saturday is evident on 

v- ^Oxford- crew, -Which could 
?1‘- £? than useful in a head.. f(JUj. 

augural Isis-CuJdie race in. 1963, 
Goldie have won. nine and * Isis 

.rhehcaviest cretv on record 
f •* he 1976 Oxford record- 

m6- eight -vdth the giant 
vjl an, pJuiikm,' on board. 

„• last- two - years'-official 

Monday’s are never on-days for 
Slue boats and yesterday was no 
exception. During the day both 
crews went up and down tbe 

- * Htflmth r7r«rteiirh?*rn coarS«- Cambridge’s main oh- 
*' .laacc^teSJ^T^Ss 5erved a four-auJute 

i piece which the Cambridge coach, 
: riP d^Krir rS Pat DelaCdd, describedas ”just 
■ (J^^ what I expected—a bit soggy”. 

^raords wS' Tliere ^ w dissenters from 
-teHaSrZSi.- ' within the crew. But the Cam- 

Hf?' BW .wer- Observing Oxford imp “f.3^eek J®?* _ 
. : dimer last week. T can - Oxftjrd .were bnght enough to 
; 1 that they are sboveliifls avoId 1,16 press, who were almost 

'■ ,it ipacr vtith the cutlery, clever enough to miss them with 
vrf a-, doubt" at The’ officM A' broken-down' launch. Oxford 

-n Cambridge will have the v.-ere ‘ eventually 'encountered at 
' advantage thh Year.' - - the «d of a four-minute row, 

-u—-- tagged on to o cruise from Xew. 
• TODAY'S . OUTINGS; .Oxford: 1ILU 
imil -a.Oi Cambridge: ll-.U and 5.j0, 
from pntnoy: - • - ■ 

. OXFORD: I.- J. Simon. (Oundla and 
Si ■Caiticrlnc’gt. bow: H.^l; Groctfopd 
iPrirttc Ronry's Kiqft and corpus 
Chrisric J- It. Cntwtoni iWlnclwstn1 
and PfndmAc'i. N1 B. RarSnv (Brad- 
Son! CS sni CfflWi Chriafli. -M. M. 

Bftvwivwag ™rSS' S3 
Unlrenmr. J, •• W-. Wood mammon 
and PemtaiHel. 'A. C. MlehedEiaw 
(MoIMfflrap■. Unwmujr _«mi New Col- 

Miwm 

,: ■ *«dges heaviest narsmair 
^soimd or two is the Blue 

a ^ VutorOiigh at 14st . lfflb, 
_ j-. r fortunately rowing .am-, 

v wm in the engine-room 
j -f fight The lJfibesc oars- 

J Sitorday’s Boat Race Is, 
■ oexpectedlr, the -. Oxford 

. *■-■: •***(. Michdmore. an Aas- 

.■world lightweight ctom- 
-.j.- apt-to Oxford 

*' . CAMUtpCGi ,*M. D. 
the. wcetend Cambridge 

jWd their intake with 
•w Utc Dorcbester.and were 
■oratory -mood at 'Henley oh 

observing ihe Cambridge’s 

^     Bathurst 
(ilorrttaji; Taxian'. uptnr attaPein* 

' hfoM).- bow: ■sL.'J; t3«B <snraw*- 
b*CT .*t»d St C*OlTTmo’»l _M. R. 
Dawkins. (KtHmuier 
jUj. Xt^Hmon ang^^rroUPdc 

hgbttegghE ffe 
■ S Ktthti «rtiring . n. riurl. .utliUuiV. H. 1C. £. DS>tM iSItrqwMwrT fight) 'scaring . n. mid- 
;rwec OxftiSr^Tber on*;:- 

itrtnr’t.c *m»Lo; o. Hcndctb 
v And Downingi. — cox*. 

Tennis 

US finish off 
S Africa in 
reverse singles 

Nashville, March 19.—The 
United States won their North 
American zone Davis Cup tennis 
fial "by a crushing 4—1 maTgln 
against South Africa here today 
when Harold Salomon and Vitas 
Gernbtitis won the reverse singles. 
Solomcra defeated Bernie Mlttou 
7—5, 6—4, 6—2 and GerulaMs 
beat Byron Bertram 6—3, 6—3, 
6—0. 

The only South African vlctoiy 
in die match came in yesterday’s 
doubles when the experiteced 
Frew McMillan and Bob Hcwiir 
beat Sherwood Stewart and Fred 
McNair In straight sets. 

The United States will play 
Chile in the next round of tbe 
competition. Cbfle scored a 3-*2 
victory in their zonal final 
against Argentina this weekend. 

Flay was halted briefly in the 
first set of the Solomon-Mltton 
match when a man managed to run 
onto court brandishing an anti- 
apartheid banner. He was immedi¬ 
ately overpowered and expelled 
from the building. 

International tennis returns to 
the Badland Green Club. Bristol, 
after an absence of six yearn, when 
Britain pfcy their European zone 
quarter-final tfe with Austria 
there, from June 15 to 17. Britain 
beat Monaco 5—0 In Monte Carlo. 

Sweden 6W ■ Ireland, &—O on 
Dnbun i: dwih wlovakii bni Ntufusr- 
lands. 3—2 ita Rragur}: Bulgarig brat 
Tyrfcty. u—l (»( ptoYtBwi: vtmod 
Iran. A—l Un Warsaw»; Uumhuy Hcm 
Hdtrfwn. d—1 fat Pin Vibo- 
abvia bint Morocco. 5—o in rou- 
bUnoa.1; West Orawny beat Svrtacr- 
landiS—o (hi ziutem. 

-WASHINGTON: Finals: B, Conirtod 
(US' brai 1L Ramiro* (ModcoI .7—0. 
7—6. s. Bmtth andR^Lnb ruSi bcut 
A. Ai9i6 and J. McEnroe (USr 6—7, 
7“A> 6—1. ’ ' 

■BOSTON I. rhial: M« JL. Caw lev 
AiuiraiiBi brat Mbs Grf Evert .(US;. 

Young Bulgarian skier joins the ranks of top few slalom specialists 

Down the gentle slope to success 
By Tim Albert 

In the space of a few months 
a yon ns skier, Peter Popangclov, 
has burst from International ob¬ 
scurity to caidng second place in 
the World Cup. He has now 
joined the ranks of the top few 
slalom specialists, and lias become 
a favourite for the 19S0 Olympic 
Games. 

It’s an extraordinary rise hr any 
terms, but in addition Popangclov 
comes from Bulgaria; a country 
whose sporting reputation, such 
as it is, comes from power spore 
as wrestling and rowing—but never 
skiing. 

Yet the root of his success is 
a long family- tradition in the 
sport. HJs grandfather helped to 
found Borovets as one of the 
three siding resorts in Bulgaria. 
His father,- along with two uncles 
and an aunt, were international 
class skiers land an unde also 
played football for a top Bulgar¬ 
ian team). 

Only seconds before tbe young 
Peter was born In 1959, his father, 

■also called Peter, was winning a 
Wg race in Borovets. Only three 
years later he put his son on to 
a pair of skis, and pushed him 
down a gentle slope. Young Peter 
has been skiing ever since, more 
often than not' in the company 
of Bulgaria's best skiers. 

He went to a specialist sports 
school at 11, but, his father says, 
be did most of his training pri¬ 
vately. At' 10 he was variaufer 
in important races, taking part in 
men’s competitions two _ years 
later. He was Bulgarian champion 
at 15, and European junior cham¬ 
pion at 17 and 18. This year he 
bad two second places in the 
World Cup. “ We could have 
done better In-some.races’% says 
his father, * but on. the whole 

■I’m happy ”. ’ 
The close relationship, between 

Peter Popargelov ... Favour¬ 
ite for the 1980 Olympics. 

father and son is obviously the 
key to Jiis performance. When £ 
talked to them in a small hotel 
bedroom before a race at Boro¬ 
vets recently, it was father who 
did most of the talking. " We 
arc always around each other", 
says father. “ I always know 
where he is.” “ I have been with 
him since 1 was bom ", adds the 
son. 

They are also helped by the 
fact that father has become coach 
of ibo national team, while son 
is nominaliy doing his national 
service. He says be does about 
four and a half hours skiing a 
day, and also dry skiing when 
there is no snow. But the pair say 
Ettie on the exact details of their 
training programme, though rise 

secret, says the sou, is many years 
hard work. “ If you want a big 
future then you have to make 
sacrifices on the way", says 
father. 

The young Peter looks and 
behaves as befits his mere 19 
years. His interests, he says, are 
pop music (and be proudly shows 
his GrundiR tape records’) and 
collecting Matchbox cars. He has 
no steady grrl friends, be smiles, 
but a big fan mail. 

As for the attention of journa¬ 
lists, he finds them boring, 
although he is thinking of becom¬ 
ing one himself when his racing 
career is over. Father agrees: 
“ They’ve been around us so 
much recently that we can’t 
realise our training programme. 
We've had to start to refuse 
interviews ”. Fame has obviously 
come to them both suddenly, and 
it remains to bs seen how they 
cope. 

The future plans include winning 
the World Cun next year, and 
then the gold medal at tbe 19S0 
Olympics. “Of course", they 
both say. “ you must aim for tbe 
top ", 

1 ask the son at the end of the 
interview whether he regrets tbe 
life chosen for him. “ No ” be 
savs. “ 1 have been aimed at this 
from the start. I just don’t know 
what other kids have gone 
through ”, lie knows he is dif¬ 
ferent, the interpreter added. 

But fu the race after tbe inter¬ 
view he missed a gate in the 
slalom and was disauabtied. It 
was the fourth time In succession 
that this bad happened, and it 
suggests that, at the end of his 
first full season in World Cup 
class skiing, be is aproaching a 
crisis point. It will surely test 
both father and son. and deter¬ 
mine whether the skiing career of 
Peter Popangelov is going to be 
axmore than a one season 
wonder-i 

Law Report March 20 197S 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Civil Service reports 
to be disclosed in 
sex discrimination case 
Science Research Council y 
Nasse 

Before Mr Justice Bristow. Mrs 
A. L. T 
Thomas 

fay lor and Mr R. 

Tbe Science Research Council, 
a government financed body, was 
ordered to disclose to a woman 
clerical officer who was not 
selected for interview for promo¬ 
tion to executive officer confi¬ 
dential reports on two colleagues 
who were asked to attend. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal upheld an order for dis¬ 
covery made by a London indus¬ 
trial tribunal in respect of the 
woman clerical officer's claim that 
She had been unlawfully discrim¬ 
inated against on the ground of 
her sex, contrary to section 6(2) 
of tbe Sex Discrimination Act. 
1975, and for taking part in trade 
union activities, contrary to 
section 53(1) of the Empluyment 
Protection Act, 1975. 

The Appeal Tribunal dismissed 
an appeal ny the Science Research 
Council from a decision of the 
industrial tribunal last November 
that the complainant, Mrs Joan 
Xasse, was entitled to an order 
under rule 4(1) of the schedule 
to tbc Industrial Tribunals 
(Labour Relations) Regulations, 
1974, requiring the council to 
disclose annual confidential re¬ 
ports for 1975 and 197G on the 
two successful clerical officers and 
part of the minutes of the local 
review board relating to ilic 
decision to select rtac two officers 
rather than Mrs Nasse. The 
council had already disclosed Mrs 
Nassy’s confidential reports. She 
was a branch officer of the Civil 
and Public Services Association. 

Mr David Blunt for the council ; 
Mr Frederic Reynold fur Airs 
Nasse. 

MR JUSTICE BRISTOW said 
that under the regulations an 
industrial tribunal could grant an 
applicant such discovery or in¬ 
spection of documents as might 
be granted by a county court. The 
object of the discovery provisions 
was to ensure that justice would 
be done between the parties. 

Mrs Nassd claimed that she was 
not selected, because of her sex 
and trade union activities, to 
appear before the panel which 
interviewed two of her fellow 
clerical officers at the Science 
Research Council's establishment 
at Appleton with a view to 
recommendation for promotion to 
executive officer. 

Tbe council had resisted disclo¬ 
sure before tbe Industrial tribunal 
on the ground tbat it was fur her 
to show bow tbe documents might 

reveal matter helpful u> tier ca*?, 
and that could only be done ji the 
hearing. The council mol; the 
new that the confidentialii.v of the 
reports was of great importance 
and tlist, unless it was eSicntwU 
their contents should not lie ili<- 
closeil ro Mrs Nasse because she 
might misuse the infunnaliuu. 

The documents had to be rele¬ 
vant to the resolution of tile issue % 
raised by Mrs NasseV application. 
Tbcir contents had tu bear upon 
whether or not discriminatiun on 
the ground of sex. or an inten¬ 
tion to penalize her for takln-4 
pan in The activities of an inde¬ 
pendent trade union, catered into 
the making of the decision which 
resulted in the other two clerical 
officers being selected, rroviu^ 
set: discrimination iu such an 
application was unlike!v to be 
easy, and disclosure of the docu¬ 
ments in question in die present 
case was clearly necessarv in 
order rfaar the tribunal might bu 
In an position to do justice tu her 
and the council at the hearing. 

Accordingly, discretion should 
be exercised under tiie regulations 
in favour of disclosure and inspec¬ 
tion with liberty to Mrs Nasse (>• 
lake copies in the ordinary way. ■ 

Ought disclosure tu lie pusr- 
poned until tile hearing ? The 
disadvantages were ubnuiis. Mi., 
Nasse would have to go for’.von I 
to tlie bearing blind as far a> tiie 
contents of the documents were 
concerned and when the dui.ii- 
ment5 were disclused at the hear¬ 
ing there would hate io be an 
ad jour ament. Tbe advantage would 
be That it would minimize Hie pu*. 
sibility of harm tu the other i.t,» 
clerical officers and the damage 
to the system of confidcnnal 
repons which arose from the risk 
that Mrs Nasse might use liu.- 
information for an improper pur¬ 
pose. 

But information obtained by dis¬ 
covery’ in legal proceedings could 
not be used cxcepr for the pur¬ 
pose of those proceedings. Anyone 
abusing the process of discovery 
in such a way would he in riiii- 
rempt. Also, there was no mi7- 
gestion that Mrs Sawu sought * -*■ 
abuse the information. Any appli¬ 
cant abusing die process hv 
launching a hopeless application 
followed by a damaging applica¬ 
tion for discovery and then drop¬ 
ping it could be made the subject 
of an order for costs under rule 
10(1) of the rules of procedure. 

The council would be ordered to 
disclose the documents. The 
appeal would be dismissed, and 
leave to appeal was refused. 

Solicitors : Treasury Solicitor ; 
Lawford & Co. 

Chancery Division 

Scheme to avoid capital 
gains tax fails 
Floor ▼ Davis (Inspector of 
Taxes) 
Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord 
Justice Eveleigh and Sir John 
'Penoycuick 
[Judgments delivered March 17] 

A scheme designed and entered 
into solely to avoid paying tax on 
capital gains arising on the sale 
of shares and which ’involved 
syphoning off the greater part of 
the purchase price to a Cayman 
Island company, was held to fail 
in its objective because it was 
caught by the provision of para¬ 
graph 15(2) of Schedule 7 to the 
Finance Act, 1965. 

The Court of Appeal, in 
reserved judgments, allowed an 
appeal by the Crown from Mr 
Justice Go id ding (The Times, July 
10, 1976) who had upheld an 
appeal by Major Ides Maria Fluor 
(since deceased) against an assess¬ 
ment to capital gains tax for 1963- 
69 That had been determined by 
special commissioners in the sum 
of £104,655. 

Leave to appeal to tbe House 
of Lords was granted. 

Tbe taxpayer, together with his 
sons-in-law, wished, in common 
with the other shareholders, to 
sell their majority shareholding iu 
I DM Electronics Limited to an 
American company, KDI. To re¬ 
duce or avoid the tax liability 
arising on the sale, a scheme was 
designed which involved tbe incor¬ 
poration of J’AiW ill 1969. FNlV’s 
share capital vas divided into 
ordinary and preferred shares, 
and under Its articles of associa¬ 
tion the ordinary shares carried 
rights to six-sevenths of its sur¬ 
plus assets on a winding-up. The 
taxpayer’s shareholding in IDM 
was then transferred to FM\V in 
exchange for 100,000 of FNW’s 
preferred shares. FNW then sold 
on those shares to KDI for 
£560,889. The following month D. 
Limited, a Cayman Island com¬ 
pany, applied for and was alloca¬ 
ted 100 preferred shares in FNW. 
The unissued ordinary shares were 
subsequently offered os a rights 
issue to preferred shareholders in 
FNW ; an offer that was declined 
by the taxpayer and his sons-in-law 
but was taken up by D. Limited, 
which thereby became the sole 
owner of ordinary shares in FNW. 
FNW was voluntarily wound up in 
April, 1969, with the result thot 
under its articles of association 
the majority of its assets were 
transferred out of the country to 
D. Limited. 

Mr Peter Millett, QC, and Mr 
Brian Davenport for the Crown : 
Mr C. N. Beattie, QC, and Mr 
C. R. Aaronson for the taxpayer. 

SIR JOHN PENNYCUICK said 
rbat section 19 of ihc Finance Act, 
1965, imposed the charge to tux 
in respect of capital gains accru¬ 
ing to persons on the disposal of 
assets. The Act contained no 
definition of ** disposal ". The 
Crown’s claim was that the tax¬ 
payer was chargeable to tax by 
reference to a proportion of the 
sum paid by KDI to FNW which 
corresponded ro the shares in IDM 
that were transferred to FNW, 

Four issues were raised by the 
claim. (1) Did the taxpayer make 

disposal of bis shares in IDM 
direct to KDI? (2) Did FNW 
obtain control of IDM because, if 
it did, the exemption from tax on 
the share exchange rbat was con¬ 
tained in paragraph 6 of Schedule 
7 applied ? (3) Did the taxpayer, 
together with Ms sons-in-law. to¬ 
gether have control of FNW ao 
that a disposal could he deemed 
by' virtue of paragraph 15 (2) ? 
(4) If they had such control, did 
they exercise it within die mean¬ 
ing of paragraph 15 (2) when the 
resolution to wind up FNW was 
passed ? 

The first two issues must be 
decided in the taxpayer’s favour. 
It was impossible to maintain that 
the taxpayer had sold his shares 
in IDM to anyone other than FNW 
and ft was manifestly dear that 
FNW, in consequence of the share 
exchange, did acquire control over 
IDM. 

The third and fourth issues 
turned on paragraph 13 (21 : •• If 
a person having control of a com¬ 
pany exercises his control so that 
value passes out of shares in Ihe 
company owned by him or a per¬ 
son with whom ho is connected . . . 
and passes into other shares in or 
rights over tbe company, that alian 
be a disposal of the shares or 
rights out of which the value 
passes by the person bv wham 
they were owned or exercisable.” 

By virtue of section 45 fl) and 
paragraph 3 M) of Schedule .15. 
unless the context other wise re¬ 
quired, where two cr more per¬ 
sons possessed the greater part 
of the share capita] or vutuva 
power in a company they should 
be taken to have control of it. 
The context of paragraph 13 i2i 
emphatically did not otherwise 
require. The phrase ” if a per¬ 
son having control of a cum pant-.” 
extended ro include the plural 
“ persons ”, and plainly admitted 
of and required a distributive 
construction ; where, us in tlie 
present case, two or more per¬ 
sons had control, it should read 

if persons having control uf a 
company exercise rhoir control so 
that value passes out of share* 
in the company owned by them 
respectively or persons with wliom 
they are -respectively connected 
. . . that shall be a disposal uf 
the shares . . . our of which I Ho 
value passes by the persons ijy 
whom they were respectivcjv 
owned 

His Lordship felt some diffid¬ 
ence in applying a construction 
which did not seem to have occur¬ 
red to the experienced counsel or 
to Mr Justice Goulding. but be¬ 
lieved That construction to be cor¬ 
rect and so construed the phro»e 
was free from obscurity. Thus on 
that issue the taxpayer failed. 

Jt remained to consider whether 
the taxpayer and his sons-in-law 
“ exercised their control ” ’ of 
FNW when the winding-up resolu¬ 
tion was passed at a meeting nuiie 
of them attended. In ordinary 
cases the expression “ exercise 
control-'* indicated the casting of 
votes attached to sliares on .the 
relevant resolutions and a share¬ 
holder could nor be created as 
exercising control when he was 
absent or inactive when the reso¬ 
lution was proposed. But the 
term “ exercise control " was not 
a term of art denuting by its oii n 
force the casting of votesr and 
nothing else and there might be 
circumstances in the case of con¬ 
trol by more than one person, 
where those persons should be 
treared as collectively exercising 
control without all of them cast¬ 
ing their rotes. The ciituni* 
stances here were of that charac¬ 
ter ; the passing of the winding-up 
resolution was an integral opera¬ 
tion in a scheme planned in 'ad¬ 
vance In furtherance of a com¬ 
mon Intention. 

The taxpayer again failed, and 
the appeal should be decided in 
the Crown's favour. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH 
said that he took tlie view that 
the IDM shares were disposed r,f 
bv tbc taxpayer to KDI. The 
court was not required in con¬ 
sider each step taken in isolation. 
In reality the shares were at-the 
taxpayer's disposal until du* 
moment they reached the hand.df 
KDI although the legal ownership 
was in F.VW; the transfer i>» 
FNW was no more than con¬ 
veyancing machinery. 

On all other points his Lordship 
agreed with Sir John Pennyciuck. 

Lord Justice Buckley agreed 
with Sir John Penoycuick. 

The appeal was allowed imh 
costs. 

Sulidlurs: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue ; Courts & Co. • 

Correction 
John J. Smyth Mr John J. Smyth and -.Mr 

Jeremy Maurice appeared fur the 
prosecutiun In die Gao A\yiv 
appeal—R v Lemon and ’Another 
(March IS). 
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After more than 20 years of political wrangling 

about the best way to improve the pensioner’s lot, the 

Government’s new pension scheme will.be . 

implemented at last on April 6th. Pat Healy, social sendees 

correspondent, explains the new deal 

How it will work and what you will get 
So far, despite an enormous amount of 
effort by ministers and dril sen-ants to 
publicize the new pension scheme, straw 
polls show that few people have begun 
to grasp what it is all about. 

The first point that needs to be 
understood is that this pension scheme 
will last. It has all party support and 
the approval of die private pensions 
industry. That means that the prolonged 
uncertainty of the lost decade, daring 
which three major new pension schemes 
have been proposed, is over. No govern¬ 
ment will want to change the structure 
of the new scheme unless it is clear 
that it has failed in its objectives. 

The objectives are to provide 
pensions large enough to stop more 
than half our pensioners living below, 
at, or close to supplementary benefit 
level, and to improve provision for 
widows and invalids. 

These aims cannot be achieved by the 
private pensions industry alone because 
their schemes do not cover all working 
people and many private pension pay¬ 
ments are extremely low. In 1976, the 
last year for which figures are available, 
193,000 people with occupational 
pensions and 4,000 with private widows 
pensions also received supplementary 
pensions to bring their incomes up to 
subsistence level. 

Private pensions bave nevertheless 
helped to reduce tbe numbers of pen¬ 
sioners claiming supplementary benefit. 

In 1976, 1,687.000 of the 8,417,000 
pensioners received supplementary 
benefit but another 600, TOO were 
eligible and did not claim. Several 
thousand more found themselves better 
off by giving up rbeir claim to supple¬ 
mentary benefit ir return for rent and 
rate rebates. 

What the new scheme offers is a 
partnership between the state and the 
private pensions industry to ensure that 
both provide sufficiently good pensions 
to lift most pensioners off supnlement- 
cry benefits altogether. Tt will help 
future pensioners only; existing 
pensioners have to rely on Lhe whims 
of the government of the day to do more 
than their legal duty of raising pensions 

ia line with earnings or prices, which¬ 
ever is higher. 

The basis of the new scheme is that 
it will provide all employees with 
pensions in two parts. The first part 
will be the flat-rare basic state pension, 
worth £17.30 now. The second part will 
be an earoings-related additional pen¬ 
sion paid either by the state or by an 
occupational pension scheme. 

Both parts will be inflation proofed, 
but in different The basic pension 
will continue to rise in line with either 
wages or prices, whichever rises faster. 
The additional pension will be linked 
only to prices. That will mean that 
whenever wages rise faster than prices, 
the basic pension will also rise faster 
than the earnings related additional 
pension. 

Except for women, the new pension 
scheme makes few changes to people’s 
rights to the basic pension. Broadly, 
people who pay contributions for nine- 
tenths of their working lives '.till be 
entitled to the full basic pension when 
thev retire. 

Rights to the additional pension from 
the state will build ud throughout the 
individual’s working life, with a matur¬ 
ing period of 20 years. Bat the first 
additional pensions will be drawn by 
peoole retiring after April 1979. 

Tbe additional pension will be based 
on earnings between the base level, 
which will always be the level of the 
existing flat-rate pension, and a ceiling 
nf roughly seven times that amount. 
The current limits are £17.50 at the 
base level and £120 at the ceiling. No 
pension will be paid on earnings above 
the £120 ceiling, but nension entitlement 
can be increased by deferring retirement 
and the increments for that are being 
Increased under the new scheme. 

The additional oension will be worth 
one-eightieth (1.25 ner cent! of earnings 
between the base level and ceiling for 
each full tax year in which contribu¬ 
tions have been paid from April 6. To 
g»t a full additional-pension, 20 years 
of contributions must have been paid, 
but for each year of contributions some 
earnings-related pension will be paid. 

Once 20 years of coi tributions have 
been paid, tbe contributor will be 

entitled to one quarter (20 eightieths) 
of his earnings between the base level 
aad the ceiling in additional pension. If 
he or she has paid for more than- 20 
years on retirement^ the 20 best years 
of earnings will be used to calculate 
the additional pension. 

That provision is intended to help 
people whose earnings tail off towards 
retirement, or whose employment is 
interrupted. The two groups it is likely 
to help most are manual workers, whose 
best earning years are normally between 
the ages of about 30 and 50, and women 
who stop work to raise children or to 
care for elderly or sick relatives. 

The calculations for working out the 
additional pension are complicated. The 
actual earnings in the last full year of 
contributions—that is, the tax year 
before retirement age—will be counted 
in cash terms. Earnings in. all previous 
years back to April 1973 will be 
“ revalued ” in line with tbe movement 
of earnings. In both cases, only earnings 
between the base level and the ceiling 
will count and both will rise each year 
as tbe basic pension increases. 

If by 1982-83 the basic pension has 
risen to £27.50 and the ceiling to £1,000 
a week, the calculation wiH be based 
on the annual equivalent of those 
figures- The base level will be £1,430 
and the ceiling £10.000. 

An employee retiring in 1984 on 
£10,000 a year will have £8,570 of his 
earnings in his last year coimted'towards 
his pension after the new base lerel of 
£1.430 has been deducted.. For all 
previous years, his earnings will be 
revalued and the base level again 
deducted. If bis earnings were £3,900 
in 1978-79 and earnings rose by 46.4 
per cent in the next five years, his 
earnings would be revalued at £5,710 
for that year. After deducting the base 
level of £1,430, he will be left with 
revalued earnincs of £4,280 to count 
towards his additional pension. 

Similar calculations will be made for 
the intervening years so that the total 
sum on which the additional pension is 
based will be much higher than the 
cash total of actual earnings. 

In addition, the new pension scheme 
offers some compensation for the fact 
that the last part-year of contributions 
will not count towards the additional 
pension. Newly awarded additional 
pensions will be increased by the pro¬ 
portion needed to protect them against 
price inflation in that year. 

Thus, a mac retiring in January 19S4 
after existing additional pensions were 
increased by 5 per cent the previous 
November win have his awn additional 
pension increased by the same amount 
in January. Thereafter, his additional 
pension will be increased annually in 
line with the movement in prices. 

The total eventual pension after the 
scheme matures in 1998 will be worth 
more than half his final wages for a 
married man on average earnings. 
People on lower wages will get propor¬ 
tionately more out of tbe. scheme: 
a married man earning £40 a week will 
retire on a combined pension of £33.65 
in today’s terms, or 84 per cent of his 
final salary, once the scheme has been 
in force for 20 years. 

To be able to contract out of the 
state scheme, occupational pensions 
schemes must offer benefits at least as 
good as the additional pension. But the 
employer will have to pay the earaings- 
related oension In cash terms only; the 
state will provide the inflation-proofing 
for occupational pensions. 

As wel! as providing an initial pen¬ 
sion to the emoloyee that is at least as 
good as he would have earned through 
the stats scheme, occupational schemes 
must also provide a pension for widows 
of at least half that amount. That wiH 
bring private pensions into line with 
the sta^e scheme, which will offer 
widows earoings-related pensions for 
the first time. 

At the start of the new scheme 
between eight and nine million 
employees are expected to be in con¬ 
tracted-out occupational schemes, with 
about 14 million paying into the state 
scheme. The self-employed are not 
covered; they will still pay into the 
basic state pension scheme but not 
into the earniugs-related part. 

Here are examples of 

pensions payable under the 

new pensions scheme. 

They are expressed at 1978 

values and show the 

amounts for a single person 

and married couple with 

the husband only 

contributing. If the wife 

also contributes, her 

pension will be at the 

single person's rate. 

Alter 5 years 

Weekly Personal Wife's Total 
pay pension pension married 

couple's 
pens on ; 

£35 £18.60 £10.50 £29.10 
£50 £19.65 £10.50 £30.05 
£80 £21.40 £10.50 £31.90 
£105 £22.95 £10.50 £33.45 
£120 or more £23.90 £10.50 £34.40 

After 10 years 

Weekly Personal Wife's Total 
pay pension pension married 

couple’s 
pension 

£35 £19.70 £10.50 £30.20 

£50 £21.55 £10.50 £32.05 
£80 £25.30 £10.50 £35-80 

£105 £28.45 £10.50 £38.95 

£120 6r more £30.30 £10.50 £40.80 

After 20 years 

1. Single person or married couple with only husband contributing. 

Contributions 

Not contracted-out. 

Your gross 
weekly 
wags 
Under 217.50 
flower limit 
for 1978/79) 
El 7.50 
£35 
£50 
£30 
£105 
£120 (upper 
limit for 
1978/79) 

What you pay 
(6J%) 

None 

£1.14 
£2.27 
£3.25 
£5.20 
£6.82 
£7.80 

What your 
employer pays 
(10%) 
None 

£1.75 
£3.50 
£5.00 
E^O 
£1t 50 
£12.00 

Contracted-out. 

Your gross 
weekly 
wage 

Under £17.50 
(lower limit 
tor 1978/79) 
£17.50 
£35 
£50 
£80 
£105 
£120 (upper 
limit for 
1978/79) 

Wha! you pay 
(81% to 
basic level, 
4% above) 

None 

£1.14 
£1.84 
£2.44 
£3.64 
£4.64 
£5.24 

What your 
employer pays 
(10% to basic 
level, 
5J% above) 
None 

£1.75 
£2.71 
£3.54 
£5.19 
£6.56 
£7.39 

{weekly Personal Wife’s Total 
' pay pension pension married 
i 
1 

couple's 
pension 

! £35 £21.90 £10.50 £32.40 
! £50 £25.65 £10.50 £36.15 

1 £80 £33.15 £10.50 £43.65 
| £105 £39.40 £10.50 £49.90 
1 £120 or more £43.15 £10.50 £53.65 

2. Married coup/e both bontributing !( 

Husband's Wife’s - - .. Husband’s Wife's Total 
weekly weekly pension pension married 
pay pay couple’s 

pension 
£35 £30 £21.90 £20.85 £42.55 
£50 £50 £25.65 £25.65 £51.30 
£80 £70- £33.15 £30.65 £63.80 
£105 £90 £39.40 £35.65 £75-05 
£120 or more £120 or more £43.15 £43.15 ' £86.30 

Widows—pensions payable after 20 years of the new scheme. 

Widow’s Widow’s Late Additional Total 
weekly retirement husband’s pension on retirement 
pay pension weekly husband’s pension 

pay pay for widow 
£30 £20.65 £35 £4.40 £25.05 
£50 £25.65 £50 £8.15 £33.80 
£70 i^O.65 S 30 £15.65 £<3.15 (max) 
£90 £35.05 S 105 £21.90 £43,15 (max) 
£120 or more £43.15 £120 or more £25.65 £43.15 (max) j 

(Ail tables are based on 1978 values. The actual pensions payable 

li will be higher because ot inflation proofing over the years. 

What you will pay 
The new pensions scheme has to be 
paid for, and that means higher con¬ 
tributions next month for all employees 
not in contracted out occupational 
sebemes. But even after one year’s 
extra contributions, people will be 
entitled to aa extra pension chat shows 
a profit. 

A man or woman earning £77.50 a 
week will pay 58p a week more in 
national insurance contributions from 
Aoril 6. On retirement after April, 
1979, the pension will be increased by 
75r a week and that portion will be 
increased each year in line with prices. 

At £50 a week, the extra contribu¬ 
tion is 3Sp a week, and the extra pen¬ 
sion in the first year 41p a week. At 
£62 -a week, the employee will pay 
another 47p in con tributions and retire 
next year with 55p added to his pen¬ 
sion. 

The only people who, will not get 
an immediate net benefit out of the . 
new contribution rates will be those 
on higher earnings. At present, the 
ceiling on which contributions are iiaid 
is £105 a week. On April 6, it rises 
to £120 a week. 

An employee earning £120 a week 
now will pay £1.76 a week more in ■ 
national insurance contributions from 
April 6. The return in additional pen¬ 
sion, if he retires next year, will be 
an extra £1.28 a week. But the extra 
pension will be increased every year 
in line with tbe rises in prices. 

There was some hope that the con- , 
tributton rates would not have to rise 
this April because the Government 
Actuary has shown in successive reports 
that the introduction of _earnings- 
related contributions in 1975 has_ re¬ 
sulted in huge surpluses. Contributions 
pay for the pensions and other national 
insurance benefits being paid now, and 
the surpluses are the difference be¬ 
tween what is collected and what is 
paid out to today’s pensioners and 
other beneficiaries. 

Any surplus has to be invested in 
government or local government stacks, 
which have fixed rates of interest. In¬ 
flation has meant that those rates of 
interest have reduced the value of the 
surpluses and a large slice of fhe-mpney 
collected iu national insurance contri¬ 

butions has been wiped out as a result 
Ministers went to the trouble of 

ensuring that they had the power to 
leave national insurance contribution 
rates where they were by amending 
legislation last year. Then they losrt 
the battle with the Treasury, so contri¬ 
butions will rise after all next month 

. to Che levels set^ by the Social Security 
Pensions Act 1975. . 

Accordingly, contribution rates will 
rise on April 6 from 5.75 per cent to 
6.5 per cent for employees who are not 
contracted out of the state pension 
scheme. The rate for employers will 
rise from 8.75 per cent to 10 per cent. 

The new rates will mean that an em¬ 
ployee earning £17.50 a week, the base 
level ot the new pensions scheme, will 
pay an extra 13p a week, bringing the 
total contribution, to £1.14 a week. The 
contribution on earnings nf £80 a week 
wiU rise by 60p to £5.20 a week, and 
on the new upper limit of £120 a week 
by £1.76 to £7.80. a week. 

But people contracted out of the new 
state pension scheme because their 
private pension scheme offers benefits 
of at least as much will pay lower 
contributions- They will pay 6.5 per 
cent of their earnings up to £17.50 
a week, to ensure that they qualify 
for the flat-rare basic state pension. 

On earnings between £17.50 and £120 
they will pay 4 per cent, in recognition 
of the fact that most will also be pay¬ 
ing contributions to their own private 
pension scheme. Contracted out em¬ 
ployees on earnings of £17.50 will still ,, 
pay more in national insurance contri- :■ 
buttons, but all those earning more than jj 
the base.Jevel will pay lower contribu- j 
tions next month. 

On earnings of £35 a week, the re¬ 
duction will be 17p a week reducing 
the contribution to £1.84 a week; on . 
earnings of £80 it will, fall by 96p a ; 
week to £3.64; and on earnings of £105 j 
a week, the present celling on which 1 
contributions are paid, the contribution 
will fall by £1.40 a week to £4.64. At 
the new ceiling of £120 a week, the 
contribution will fall by S0p a week 
to £524. 

Contracted out employees will con¬ 
tinue to pay on earnings above base 
level because contributions pay for a 
wide range of national insurance bene* 
fits apart from the new .state earnings- 
related pension. 

The big change 
The position of women under the x-ew 
state pension scheme will be radically 
changed. For the first time, the 
interruptions in their working careers 
will be recognized and compensated for 
under the new “ home responsibility 
piotecrion ”, and they will be able to 
earn the same basic and earn in gs- 
related pensions as men on the same 
earnings. 

In addition, widows will be able to 
inherit the whole of their husband’s 
pension rights, provided they are 
wia'ovired after the age of 50 or they 
have dependent children when they are 
widowed. 

In return, women will have to pay 
fall contributions to the national 
insurance scheme Instead of the much 
lower “ reduced rate ** which was 
phased out last year for all women 
except those already paying it. Any 
woman still paying the reduced .rate 
contribution will be able to continue 
doing so provided she is not out of 
employment for a period of two years 
or mors. 

Tbe new "home responsibility pro¬ 
tection ” means that women will be 
credited with contributions towards the 
basic state pension in any year that 
they are at home caring for children, 
elderly or sick relatives. The home 
responsibility years will be full tax 
years in which a Woman is caring for a 
child aged under 16, a relative so 
severely disabled as to be drawing the 
attendance allowance, or when she is 
excused from registering for work by 
the Supplementary Benefits Commis¬ 
sion because she is caring for a sick 
or elderly relative. 

Up to 20 years of "home responsi¬ 
bility protection ’* will be allowed under 
the scheme, but to. qualify for a full 
basic pension a woman will also have 
to pay into the new scheme for a mini- 
mum of 20 years. She will still receive 
a part of the basic pension if she has 
contributed for fewer than 20 years. 

The new scheme will also mean two 
more important, changes for women. 
From April 1979, the “half test” rule, 
will be abolished. That rule said that a 
married woman could not qualify for a 
basic pension on her own record unless 
she had- paid, or been credited with, 
contributions for at least half tbe years 
between marriage and her sixtieth 
birthday. That rule has disqualified 

many women from a pension in their 
own right even though they had many 
years of full contributions before 
marriage. 

Tbe second change is that from the 
start of the scheme, the lower rates of 
unemployment and sickness benefit for 
married women will be abolished. From 
next month they will be able to draw 
the same basic rate benefits as single 
women and men. The lower benefit 
rotes. for married women have been 
criticized strongly since married women 
could qualify for benefit only by paying 
full contributions at the same rate as 
other earners. 

Widows benefits wiH be governed by 
similar rules as are operated now except 
that women with either the widowed 
mother’s allowance, paid to widows 
with dependent children, or widow’s 
pension, paid to widows aged 50 and 
over, will be. able to have an earnings 
related addition on top. The additional 
pension will be based on tbe husband’s 
contribution record from April 1978 and 
will be calculated in exactly tbe same 
•way as the man’s additional pension 
would have been. 

Widows who wort will be able to 
combine the benefits from their own 
contributions with those of their hus¬ 
bands to give a higher earn ings-related 
pension on retirement But the total 
pension thev will be entitled to wiU be 
subject to the maximum in force at the 
tixie. 

The new pension scheme w3l also 
introduce mdower’s pensions for the 
fvyt time, but not on the same basis as 
loidoio's pensions. Where a man is 
widowed when both he and his wife 
are over pension age, he will be able 
to draw a pension based partly on his 
own record and partly on his. wife’s in 
exactly the same way as a widow will 
be able to. He will also be subject, to 
the rules about the maximum pension 
in force at the time. 

Invalid pensions will similarly be 
awarded in the some way as at present, 
except that they will also have earnings 
sedated additions paid on topi Invalid 
pensions replace sickness benefit after 
six months’ continuous Incapacity, and 
are paid at a higher rate. An invalidity 
allowance is also paid with tibe pension. 

Pat Healy 

An Export Finance and Credit 
Insurance Negotiator is needed in . 
ttie Commercial Department of the 
Industrial and Marine Division. - 
The successful candidate will be 
responsible for advising on . 
financing and setting up credit 
finance, where appropriate, for 
agreeingconditions of paymentwith 
customers involving medium and 
longterm creditfinancingandfor • 
the provision of a service to the 
Marketing and Sales team. 

The applicant should possess, 
first hand knowledge of the UK 
merchant banking and ECGD 
crediblnsurance schemes as well " 
asthose operated by other 
countries. 

Overseas travel accompanying 
Sales and Marketing personnel on 
visits to foreign clients, consultants 
and financial organisations is 
envisaged and the successful 
applicant (male/female) mustenj'oy 

working in a rapTdly^rowihg^ - 
successful export oriented bu$ihes& 

Applicants should bebetwfcen 
25and 45, preferably with aDegree 
or professional qualification. ; • ;> 
Several years experience incredit 
insurance and export finance work 
are essentialend the successful; • V-: 
applicant will seek to retain and -:. 
develop commercial/financial skins '" 
and contacts and to apply these •• 
directly in a major industrial ;. 

the Hectric Utility or Oil and Gas 
Industries would be usefulas would. 
ioreign languages.- ■ ------ > 

.. Application should be made irr ; 
writing to Mrs K Brown, 
Personnel Department, ".' 
Rolls-Royce Limited, 
Industrial SMarineDwis'ioh, . \ . 
POBoxT^Ansty, : : 
Coventry, CV79JR, 

IROYCEI 
MbSojw Limited, btotrtaf and Manor Ofrafcw 

STEWARD 
Private Executive Aircraft based in the Middle East requires- 
Steward. Previous airline experience. Preferably single:;; 
Minimum age 25 years. Languages an asset but not essen- 
tial. Full medical imperative. Exciting job for adaptable per-ir: 
sonality. Salary approximately US$1,000. per month plus< 
expenses: 
Send resume, six passport photographs, copies of medical| 
and religious certificates to Lynn Sloan* 4th Floor, Inte 
national Press Centre, 76 Shoe Lane, London EC4 3JB. 
London interviews will be held about March 23. Please' 
supply telephone number. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF MALAWI 
Applications ape invited tor tha following posts *t BUND COLLEGE 
OF AGRICULTURE tenable fi-ora 1 September. 1578:— 

PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS/AGRI- 
CULTURAL EXTENSION IN THE RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT 
Applicants most have a good first degrao In Agrtcdnaw or Agricul¬ 
tural Extension or Agricultural Economics or Ruai Soctology .with 
postgraduate qualification^ In Agricultural Economics/Agricultural 
tstcnilon, and it least (Ira years teaching and research expert enca 
In one or more or the following areas: deraloptnent economics^ 
marketing, form management, economics, aocioiooyor araiulan. 
Tbe post carries with It th« headship of the Rural Devutopment 
Department which I* responsible for teaching and research In Econo¬ 
mics, Farm Management, Extension. Rural Sociology, Home Econo¬ 
mics, Human -Nutrition anrt Communication, borne .administrative 
c-xprertenco and an Interest In Integrated rural development Is desire 

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION (TOBACCO PRODUCTION) IN THE RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 
Applicants-Should have a good degree In Agriculture or Biology with 
postgraduate experience In tobacco production and/or tobacco re¬ 
search. Gt»d knowledge of largo-scale flue-cured tobacco production 
Is e«eotja_ Teaching experience will be an advantage. The appointee 
tn addition to teaching diploma and degree student wiU bo required 
to organise 'twit courses -In the field of agriculture- from time to 
time. 

PROFESSOR IN LIVESTCK PRODUCTION IN THE LIVE¬ 
STOCK PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT 
Applicants should have a good first degree In Anbnal Science or 
VetomuLiy Science c.ltb postgraduate quantitations and at least flia 
ycurv teaching and research nxpwrlenco In one or more of the 
fotlinvtag areas: nutrition, phvodology, pasture production and man¬ 
agement production arrtoms. The post carries with It Uio hasdUUp 
or the Livestock Production Department and thus Some admlnlsratlve 
eM«.-i-ianco and interest In Uio development of the livestock industry 
ana research lit Malawi It desirable. 

SENIOR LECTURER AND LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS 
IN THE AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
12 posts) 
Applicants should have a good degree In Mathematics or «n eta wr¬ 
ing uid experience of teaching Mathematics as” A terai andf 
or first and second year university level Mathematics. The appointees 
will be required to teach applied Mathematics and statistics relevant 
la Aartcullura to diploma and degree students. 

LECTURER IN FARM POWER AND MACHINERY - IN THE 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DIVISION 
Applicant should ham a good first degree in Agricultural engi¬ 
neering and postgraduate quamuations and experience tn either 
larm power and machlnary or tlolfl engineering. The appointee 
will be required ot teach form power and machinery, field engineer¬ 
ing and s" J — 
Professor. 

Urttiih C.cirernment ”may * supplement ralartwt In rtrngo ' C3.JSO- 
to. ITU pa. i sterling i for nmrrtod appointees, and £2.16443.634 
p.a- i alerting) for single appointm < currently under review, and 
normally free- or all taxi and provide children’s education allow¬ 
ance* and holiday Visit passages. If no British Government Supple¬ 
ment available the University may provide an addition of between. 
Kl.oCo and K1.9QD p.a. TOSabltr. la Malawi). Grandly-IS-Bo1*. 
KSSU. Familv passages., biennial overseas leave, various allowtutru*. 
housing. Detailed applications ■ two copiesi. with curriculum Vliuu 
and,naming three reforms in be sent to the Registrar. University 
of Malawi. P.O. Uok B78. Zoroba, Malawi, by the lath April. 
1CTH. Applicants resident til tile U.K. should send one copy to 
Mrs A. Biggs. Inter-University Council. 90-91 Tottenham Court 
Road. London MiTP OOT. Further details may bo obtained from 
either address. 

Hamleys of RegeurP 
Twecain*- V 

STORE ACCOUNT^ 

Roponslbla . for risy-to 
accounting records- Pnqgarr 
oT cash Daw -Staten* 
nianaqameut acconnio tip 
Board level, Respondbw 
control or., small . acco«r- 
sraff. Knowledge of romp - 
based accounts wnold •« 
asset. Room tor advance 
for a recently qua rifled «et - 
'ant. Salary-commensurate ■ _ 
experience and rrsponjlMB- 
Company pend on sebem*. 

required ot teach farm power ana mac ninety, nciu engineer- 
structures to diploma and dugreo-students. Salary scales: 

r. K7.'«0-K10.3uu p.a.: Senior Lecturer, Kii.SOO-KB.OOO 
return. K5.S00-Kb.600 p.a. iSl sicrlhjB = Kl.fi7j. The 

University of Cambridge 

PROFESSORSHIP OF' 
PAEDIATRICS 

AppUcatiDtu are lmriigd tar 
tit« newbr oaia Wished office of 
Pro Tester uad Hoad ,of the. 
University Department of P»s- 
tila tries. Pensionable_stipend 
■ under review» £9.039 plus 

■ payment for clinical respon¬ 
sibility related to the amount or 
clinical work undertone!!. Hf 
lhe Profussov undurtuKea ■ at - 
>MSt *lx N.If.S. we Slone a 
wook . tits payment ior clinical 
responujnlll Ly will amount W 
the difference M*wo«rt til* 
prorraur-b stipend ond Uio 
notional place on tha N.H.3. 
full-time cocualiant salary 
scala. j 

Applications (ten coptes'.- 
nuuhod ” Confidential " - 
should be sent id me Secretary 
GmAi or the FacuHlM from 
whom further information m«r 
be obtained, at Sts. General 
Board Office. The Old Schools. 
Cambridge- CH2 ITT. N«n*s 
of two referees may be submit¬ 
ted If desired. Closing data 
loth Way. 197B. 

THE POLYTECHNIC OF. 
CENTRAL LONDON . 
SCHOOL Olr LAW 

LECTURER .H - 
ApnHcaJUons are ihvlled from 

Candida tag who can ofref on* 
or more of the core sublet is: 
an Interest in. Lampoon'-uam- 
muitfty Law would bo a further 
advantage, but Is aot essential.- 
TV appointment will «ra- 
menca tram "l September* 
1978. or as soon as poaslwp 
thereafter. Salary: Lecturer Uj 
£4.146 to £6.587 Which ta- 
cludee London aUqwadco ana 
batwoon £444 and CdtiS stOTm*- 
menu. Details and apnUtauon 
form Stum Thu HatattUhmwi 
Officer, POL. 509 Kami 
6tract. London WIH 9AU Ol- 
SSO 2030. Eg-. 313. Ctoting 
data: 5 April, 1978•• 

University of Strathclyde 
Applications are tevfbrd far a 

LECTURESHIP 
In th* DEPARTMENT OF PSY¬ 
CHOLOGY". Preference will be 
given to candidate? wife oxpert. 
race In some area of .Human 
Experimental and/or Applied 
Psychology. _ 

Salary scale E5.335-C6.ASS 
ftrader renew) with, placing 
according to dualIflcoHana ma 
export unco. Supeittfuittagoii 
benefit, 

Application farms aad furs 
Cut particulars 'quoting .1 Of 
731 and enclosing a so5« 
ad dross ed envelope <9tn -x 
dln>. mnv be obtained fawn the 
Academic sinmimmwiis 
OfOcw, L’nivereUy of Stxaich- 
dyde.- Rani College Bull din?, 
Q04 Gaorgq Street, GLugtrar Gl 
1XW. with whom applications 
should be lodged tar April ldj 
avra. 

MANAGEMENT AND 
EXECUTIVES 

HAHACERTOS DSSIGMATE J 
. fS.OOO b-4. I our turnover has 

fJK=e»M«r iff over. 55 million t. 
• *“*|Udlary requires more - 

young management in line with 
Programme I Full 

training.^itn management back-up. 
fwwvwpu in a fast staving uia 

- "“VtixmnTfm i For Interviews .in 

WSJ2B^a8BI3#= 

able. 
write tn confidence to MM-. 
Goa, Personae] Manager. — 
tag - details or experience 

. dale, processional quota / 
lions - . 
HAMLEYS. 300 '• BBS 

. STREET. 
LONDON, W.l. 

ARMY OFFICER^ 

about.to leave or havltuti 
recently, ■ probably S3 
happy to bo resident In I 
sin gum. probably « ton J 
sought by an bld-estalm' 
and reputable firm of 09 
agents to learn and qualify, 
an trrterMtftqj and W 
career.—-Write. manuscript. 
Box £509 J, Tbs 71mM. 

TAKING STOCK 
OF YOUR career; 

We can help you to 
iMPROViTcareer prospects 
CHOOSE subiocU, courses 
START a new or and carw* 

SSr1SerBM0Galdt 
orgintaliaa at any ago- 

01-955 5450 1,34 hours, 

TECHNICAL SALES!. ,1 
p.a. ! W« ora an auiononuni 
atitiozy of a - group which 1 

■ crewd turnover trnm two > 
to 53 million in elx years 
lino wltit our pxponaioH 
gramme w« need petr*- 
broad export encr in ego 
Yon need to be antin' 
tummy I For tintrrt.rB 
London-—'phoua Ted .Of 
on. 01-247 0537 1 J9«W 
’phone Brendan Lynch cu 
log 107341 - 5*4733 f 
Country—’phone Mike 
Bristol f03T3l 3 9 
Midlands—’phone John 
cat Binnbtgluaa (021) 6d3 

WELL- EDUCATED mdlvtdWta 
ail. for bustoftsu'romi; 
Co vent Garden Aron-. M 
SL. E.C.4. 355 7696. _*. 

. Refer Odra, and Cat. Stand 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATK 
APPOINTMENTS 

T5ie University 
Maati ester 

LECTURERS IN 
ECONOMETRICS /SOC 

STATISTICS . 
AgpUratioiu are avtad W 

iS5»!anS’-SSSTf 
He*. Tor me of Uw 

hm crrarly deaiMTfitratec' 
cajMctry its. narorch. f«E 
otficr you, 
have teaching and rewsmt}' 
terests.ln 55*,»r “Sit 
areas for Whhdi.thc 
■has rotpnnUMUtr- .cw 
teaching and rewarcb 
wort (WKtimi 
applied cCOJKmt0l£lc5.^maUit 
tfrni actmocnlcs. cmnpuKf > 

sarjsirtat. 

application finu. 
BTErti rthi from ihv *■ 

ter MS.3 9PL. Quote «*.. 
78*T. 

MILESTONE Tn«tt1al.g<»«!?1 
rwiuir«».e»*» 
bob antranca^-- 
enca e*4Hta>l< Tel: 

STOW,, 
- tn a® rft,.- l 
— 

Appoinfments Vacant also on page 6 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
WOCn telephoning ut« prefix 01 only natal do London Metropolitan Ar 

THE ARTS 

New meaning for the ordinary Renascence of the Spanish cinema 
The row over the Carl Andre versions of the Endless Col■ 
tricks at the Tate two years umre in wood, some of whicii 
ago was the beginning of a Andre saw in American coilec- 
change in attitudes towards tions. Brancusi also made 
the more extreme forms of rough-hewn furniture for his 
contemporary visual art. It led studio (now faithfully re- 
to an awareness of the failure created in the courtyard of the 
of communication between Beaubourg Centre in Paris) 
artists and the public, a ques- and very simple, minimal wood 

GINGER ROGERS 
and Spec La I Cuost Star 

DONALD O’CONNOR 
and CHARLIE SMITHERS 

A GREAT EVENING'S ENTERTAIN 
ME NT WITH HOLLYWOOD'S FORE 
MOST MUSICAL COMEDY STARS 
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY. BOOK NOW 

0 am. Open 
nic Excha 
i, Curriculu. 
:>pment. 7 
cs. 9.45, 
kanory. It 
25, The Bos 
55, Lippy i 
w. 1.00, Pc 
0, Bod. 2.4 
ork. 3.15, t 
JS, Play Sch. 
«vg. 4.25, . 
inter’s Gol 
liven. 5.10, 
40, Netvs ; 5 
.50 Ask the 
.15 Blake’s 
.10 Panorar 
.00 News. 
.25 Film : 

cent 7 
■with 
Harry 
Phillips 
Barry 
Carmici 
Spike ! 
Fraser, 

.10 Tonight 

.50 IVeathe 
■glonal varla 
IIJES —l.aS-3 
sS-Bito. Wale; 
■ddlw. scoi 
t. Reporting 
>yic Account 
1RTHERN IRE 
i, Northern 11 
20, Scene Arc 

JXO am. Rcco 
i s Pretend. 11 
sines. 12.30 
to, News, i.at 
25. Wales Head 
l. 2JB. Film; . 
l Carmichael, . 

James, lit 
amen. S.15. 
rwjri West. C.S 
10. Thames, 
m-. Tire LeaUvr 
■Jilnghoin. Colt 
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ST: As HTV 
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5 am, SUilsi 
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■ICS. 1.20 PJM, 
□mcs. 130., 
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4-12420 am. 

am. So We rr 
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WIGMORE HALL I'Aj 2L41>. Tonight 
T.W. RAM NARAYAN SaianoL with 
CharanJIt Lai Btyawat Urtrta. An 
even tug or Indian r.laauJral music. 

THEATRES 

ADELRH1 THEATRE. DL-B56 7611 
l.i-.. 7.50. Maw. Thnra. 3.0. Sals. 4.0. 
GOOD FRIDAY. One Pert, al 7.30. 

IRENE 
THE BEST MUSICAL 

OF 17T7 and 1Y73 t 
IRENE 

LONDON'S REST NIGHT OUT "— 
i. People. SEEN DY NEARLY ONE 
MILLION HAPPY THEATREGOERS. 
THEPIT CARD BOOKINGS B5b 7611. , 

1 LEERY. KVi AST8. Crndll card bkgs. 
L3t< 1071 ■ ex. Sal. i. Mon.. Tue.. Wed. 
V Frt. 7.4.3. ThliT. ft Sal. 4.5U ft 8. 
xtra Easter mat. Torn or. a l a.30. 
' A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME 

IS LION EL BARTS 
OLIVER ! 

Ith ROY HU DO lb JOAN TURNER. 
CONSIDEJI YOURSELF LUCKY TO 

E ABLE TO SEE IT AGAIN "-D. Mir 
PPLY BOX Ol MCE KOK SPECIAL 
_PARTY RATES._ 

LDWYCH. 856 WU4. Inra. 85* .1300. 
KOVAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY. 
No peris, until 4 April. Public 
■■••oklng In person or by telephone 
jury are/Ti Tar new London waian or 
SliaLespejre'i HENRY V and HENRY 
VI blayt Irom SIWL'erd. UOR Omco 
nnen 10.no a.m. lo 6.00 u.m. iclose 
> ..iad t-’rbUv. Easier Saturday and 
Monday,. J ISC's new WAREHOUSE 
waaon at Hie Do lunar ThiJlrr upenn 
10 April. Book nnw In person, by 
p»i>1 or Wcpfrnne n>l-R.-i»» 

4BA55ADORS. C.C. 01-3.>> 1171- 
Red. Prevfc. from 22nd Mann. 1st 
night qou, at 7 p.m. Evnns.8 r-m. 
Mala. TUM. o.O, Sat. O.U. A Hock 
RpVQP 
JET THE GOOD STONES ROLL 

The Rolling Stones Story 

•OLLO. 01-457 £663. Evg*. at S.O. 
Mat. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5.0 & 8.0 

DONALD SIN DEN „ 
< Actor of the Year. E. SId.i 

IS SUPERB.' —N.o.k.__ 
HUT YOUR EYES AND THINK 

OF ENGLAND 
WICKEDLY FUNNY."—The TimM. 

Good Friday 1 nerf. at B. tl- 

TS THEATRE.”” . 2152 
■■ Hlidriuu, See II !_S.T. 

TOM STOPPARD'S 
DIRTY LINEN 

Kvea. S.r.O. Frt.. Sal. 7 i n.13 

TORI* THEATRE. Charing \ Rd. 
7.W J291. Nearest Tube ToUMthain 

WdL Mon.-Thurs. 8.0 p.nt.. Fn. & 
G.OO i 8 J^lvis 

Mf-sstffir'SfS as? 
ctiUmc and before or alter show— 
,Fable In advance. 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

Exil'd performance Easier Monday - -— ...-—--r.; 
at S p.m._ROYALTY. 405 8004 
- ——-— ~ Mon day-Thursday Evas. 8.0 
MBRIDGE. I^'J 005*3, ■V'r-J? 5-30 and 8.457Sjt 3 and 8. 
ar. 8.00. Frt.. Sat. al 5.45 A 8.e>0. London’s critics von 

I PI-TOMB I BILLY DANIELS In 
3ULS.VTTNC MUSICAL "—E. News. BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

THIRD GREAT YEAR Rest musical of 1977. Tel. bookings 
Seal prices £2.00 to E3.00 accepicd. Malor credit cants. Euler 

mer and top price seat £8.Do lnc. piTfs. Good rnday 8.45. Bank Hot)(lay 
Good Frl. at j.4o It A.M. Monday 8.0. 

-Ej*tl'r-?]i—’ Jt a T’ T1^.--- ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evs. R. Mat. 
■MEDV. Ol-'iHl 3778.. Evening* tucs. 2.A1. Sats. A Good Frl. 5 A 8. 

IBff.' D™“» wo»Sf «u» 
THE HIT COMEDY THRILLER _2GTH YEAR 

MURDER AMONG FRIENDS savoy ni-a*M untie i 
•lljckmail. armed robbery, double .N.ghUy at 8.00. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 
II and murder." Times. •• A BOod ___ _ n.un & 8.0u 
I nr run." Evening News. ^ PATRICK CAHGU. ft TONY AN HOLT 

Good Friday 1 perf. at 8.0. In 

JRCHILL. 4oO '>>77 58-iU SLEUTH 
4.3 Sals.. 5*8. Thurs.. M.ull. The World Famous Tlinller 

AYLEY MILLS. I.VN LAVENDER In , by ANTH0N1' SHAFTER 
he hit comedy MY FAT FRIEND. “ Scclnn the play again i> In fact 
------—. -v .v- .■L--..v-ui"^7~ an utter and total lay. —Punch. 

in“l n m d-T,Sf^ "It will run and run again."—S. Tel. 
" a’T^ci ic Blend of comedy., ganteionamlilp and 

LESLIE PHILLIPS . disguise."—Times. 
I peccable . . .a roasier " S. This. ES"**c'J*1 o4. Mal#. to £3 

in SEXTET Good Fn. & Easter Mon. at 8 p.m. 

ILARIOUSLY klNNY N.O.W. SHAFTESBURYT 835 659b. 35m 
■v ---nu-a. hum Roardon and Joan Dloner in KISMET. 

.A'tiiC Jffl^rYSsr. 
ArmniK iinf _ sukbvbi. r.o. sms. 5.0 * b.o. 

mvni R STRAND. U1-B35 2660 Evgs. H.0 

■ -ON1SHDIG InjNNE^L s.J?^ Ma“ NO SEX,' PLR«e‘ 8"30 
■.CHESS. 876 W24--.. Miin.-Thur. WE’RE RRITIQH 

Ll^5- OH i "CALCUTTA 1 * " ° THE rIaTEST 
The nudity li> stunning ".—D. Tol. LAUGHTER-MAKER 

BTlI SENSATIONAL YEAR Goml Friday 1 perf. at a.Q. 

UKE OF YORK'S 01-836 5122 TH. ROYAL STRATTORD, E.lu. .354 
EVS. B. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. at 5 0310. Tues.-Sal. 8.00 ■' FOLLIES " 

JOHN GIELGUD theatre upstairs! 730 2554 
In Julian Mitchells’ Evenings 7.30 

HALF-LIFE class enemy 
NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION -b> Nigel Williams_ 
llrllllanUy unity ... no one should VAUDEVILLE. 836 ^'.<88. Evos. 8 

doning of the direction in 
which art was going and the 
way in which the works of cer¬ 
tain artists (rather than 
others) are promoted by public 
galleries and the Arts Council. 
It also saw the surfacing of all 
those philistine prejudices 
about the visual arts which are 
so dear to the English heart. 

It is now long enough to 
look at Andre’s work more 
objectively and to see that 
particular sculpture in the con¬ 
text of his earlier and later 
work Instead of in isolation. 

or stone bases for his sculp¬ 
tures. The early versions of 
the Endless Column and these 
bases and studio furniture are 
Brancusi’s most radical works, 
culminating in the Great sculp¬ 
tural ensemble Brancusi 
designed for Tirgu Jiu near 
his birthplace in Romania. 
Only with this extraordinary 
commission to tr.ake three 
environmental pieces sired on 
a great axis which runs 
through the small town was 
Brancusi able to realize his 
most profound ideas about 
sculpture. It is these works 

Id a bold bid to challenge the Herzog’s Stroszek, sends its once of the meal is PtRresunt 
preeminence of the Cannes hero off to America to and poisonous. It iS black and 
FHm Festival, Berlin, wider its encounter disillusion. A young wild and funny and has a 
new director J> Wolf Danner, Bavarian newsvendor wins a memorable perform Mice by the 
this year moved its dates to trip in one of &e newsj*aper incomparable ; Aisenoman; 
precede i^cher than follow competitions ■ he obsessively actor Hector Alteno. _ . 
Cannes and so (tile optimistic enters and in Manhattan meets Alterio surpasses even this, 
thsaldog ran) have first pick another lone, lost soul from the perfonnance in A un dios des-\ 
of the new season’s pictures, homeland, a former GI bnde cano&da (To an Unknovni 

was much in evidence, it couia a somewnat jucuoQ*qu«3i*iAi. prix in ias* yc*r ■> 
hdrdlv have been more com- exercise bur for tire comic and tian festival, directed and 
iprehensarelv represented than touching performance of Peter written by Jaime phavarri. It 
by Deutschland »n Herbst, Keen, xbe young Vienuese-bom Is In itself startling to find the 
miose nine directors include heavyweight actor who specta- cinema’s most mature treat- 
R. W. Fassbinder, Alexander- tularJy improves upon excel- ment of a homosexual nrora- 
Kluge, Bernhard Sinkel, Edgar fence with every role. gom'sc coming from Spain; 
Reitz aid Volker Schlondorff. Hark Bohm is a director who beyond this, the film is a rich- 
The film » a collective reflet- aims for commercial appeal, texture of historical and social 
dim on the events of autumn, Moritz, lieber moritz is about references, the focal character,, 
1977—the “rescue” of e boy from a middle-class fam- unseen and unnamed (perhaps- 
Kapphsr, the tndpappmg mid iiy, who discovers the mys- v~ ••**T-— **’“ - 
murder of Schleyer, the Moga- teries of death as well as life. 

he is the unknown god of the - 
title) Is Garcia Lorca, one of 

An.^re retrospective at the which have been the most pos- 
Whitechapel Art Gallery conies itjve influence on other sculp- 
at the right moment and the 
Whitechapel's director Nick 

tors, not only in the United 
States and Western Europe but 

Serota must be congratulate! aJso in Romania, where his 
for having the single-minded- example has inspired a number 
ness to do it 

The exhibition is very well 
laid out. Two brick pieces arc 
shown upstairs, along with a which he drew. 

of sculptors to revive the tradi¬ 
tion of wood carving and ver¬ 
nacular abstract forms on 

dishu hijack and the deaths of Reinhardt HaufPs Die Haupt- whose poems provides the 
the three terrorists imprisoned darsteller is a more likable motive of the story. Alteno; 
in Stammheam. picture, closely based on the plays a middle-aged profes- 

The film explores historical director’s experience an his pre- sional magician whose emo-- 
connexions The Mayor of vicus film, Paula Pnulender, tiphal irtachmems and mcm- 
Stuttgart, caHed uptm to make which had a teenage actor in ories link two moments in. 
a decision on how the Stamm- the leading role. Hauff sym- time, the summer Of 36 and 
besm three should be buried paxhetically examines the the spring of 77. Chavarn s, 
(in the face of hysterical effects on a Hale-privileged fian stood head and shoulders, 
demands that their bodies be country boy of the passage of above anything else seen in 
(in the face of hysterical 
demands th«; their bodies be 

number of Andre’s beside earlier 
works, so that their relation- wooden pieces of Andre’s the 
ship to these and their de- brick sculptures fit into place 
velopmenc from them can be as an extension and d eve lop- 

shoved in the sewers), is the a film unit, and the inddestiaJ 
son of General Rommel; and effects on the film director’s 
the film recalls the irony of own life. Amiable as it is, if 

the spring of ’77. Chavarri's, 
film stood head and shoulders, 
above anything else seen in 
Berlin- 

This is not to undervalue 
Jaime de Arminian’s peculiarly; the film recalls the irony of own life. Amiabfe as dt is, in Jaime de Armioian’s peculiarly ! 

the elder RoxxBnePs state poi- makes you value all the more charming and charmingly pecu-. 
sotting and subsequent state the greater ■ depth Truffaut liar JVunca cs tarde (Never Too 
funeral. (evidently <30 influence Late). . As in Afp Dearest.'. 

here) has brought to his ado- Senorita, Annin Ian explores 
dearly seen. ment of these earlier ideas. In- 

funeral. 
Styles and approaches vary. 

The earliest pieces here are stead of sawing pieces of wood 
made of wood. Last Ladder, a into identical lengths to build 
work of 1959, is inspired by up sculptural structures Andre 
Brancusi's Endless Coluprn. used materials which were 
Andre’s debt to Brancusi is already “ given ”, standardized 
also apparent in the other industrial materials like bricks 
wooden pieces wiich range and (later) metal plates. In 
from simple asymmetrical the bead-like shapes from 
arrangements of large baulks ^ch the Endless Column is 
of timber to Cedar Piece, a constructed Brancusi used a 
stack of 74 wooden units in IS motif which is common in 

indar is stijective; the lescent heroes, 
writer Heinrich BSll provides a One of thr surpnse successes 
satirical playlet about the ban- °f ^ survey of New 
nine of a television Antigone .G®rman Cinema was Die Kon- 
wbdeh in the Gennamy of 1977 sequent, directed _ and co- wMch in the Germany of 1977 eeqt 
might seem an incitement to sFri] 
terrorism. Fiction is mixed ®}°P 

lescent heroes. Spanish culture and mores 
One of thr surprise successes through a situation of grotes-. 

of the 20-film survey of New que extravagance. In the ear-- 
German Cinema was Die Kon- }ier film an aging spinster sud-' 
sequent, directed and co- denJy discovers she has been a', 
scripted by an admired televi- man all her life. In Nunca es■ 

arranged to form 

with documentary of the deco- Petersen. Set in Switzeriaaid, it 
fous funeral of Schieyer (the »s about: a fated homosexual 
Mercedes production Une is relationship between an actor 
stopped for a carefuSy mea- la young bay, .whose tether 

__ -T_, nr»»fi“rc in ramniil him in a 
Romanian peasant wooden 

double pyramid. architecture, in the fences sur- 
Brancusi made a number of rounding sxAall farmsteads and 

in the balconies and verandahs 

aNEMAS of village bouses. Andre uses 

odeon haymarket 1930 273a/ bricks, which are also vernac- 

^'■inJanae Rneife ular materials, standardized 

auJ5.A 8^45 s<?oaSS?!,-Dwy' S'ff bu£ caPBble beautiful and 

od« •dSM^JSBSb' two Jarmonious arrangements (as, 
bin* close encounters of for instance, in eighteeath-cen- 

dvf Door* open lQ.oo i Not sun. ■. tury domestic arcnitecture 1. 

siith.' Doan 'omi Liui5hopl!niTUAit There are two brick pieces 

3”ff b?NTOao^r. *Agf at the Whitechapel. One from 

aDEON^^RBuE arch Vtos 2011 a) Tate and die otiier from a 
star wars «u*. uoora open Dili, private collection in London. 

sured three manures’ tribute) 
amri the chaotic burial of the 
terraaiisxs in a cemetery over- 

sion . director, Wolfgang Tarda, another spinster, of 73 
Petersen. Set in Switzerland, it years old, becomes pregnant by 
js about a fated homosexual virgin conception. Arminian’s 
relationship between an actor method is to. propose these1' 
and a young boy, whose father bizarre situations and then 
prefers to. commit him to a pursue the consequences with 
brutal reformatory rattier than 
acknowledge his sexual ineii- 

CINEMAS 

ODEON HAYMARKET 19AO 2T3b7 
iiiiI'i. Jane Fonda. Vanessa Red- 
nrairo In a Frod anneaunn film 
JUUA *A>. Sep Progs. Dly. 2.50. 
G 45, 8.45. Foalure Dly. 2.45. 
fj.QU. 9.00. All seats bkblo. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE |9oO 
bill' CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND (Ai. Sen. orags. 
Dly Doon open 10.00 tNot Sun.', 
l.us. 4.15. 7.45. Laic show. Tucs- 
Sati. Dears open 11.15 p.m. All 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 2011 21 u . *ULC „ T6 utusi iiuu* a 
star wars .us. uoaro open Dtp. private collection in London. 

*'JSAt.4‘i^oo‘jnidniohi. **8* soaii The bricks in these two pieces 

odeon, st.0Pmar?!tlO"lanst_Hqme are aligned differently, so that 

seen from the side one pile is 

jpjL lay., scp. progi>. Diy. a.5o. lined up along the headers 

Paris puijlman. sun. k«i. .>75 sags (the short side of the brick) 

TF%i and the other along the 

plaza 1?’2, ;£0Vi orr picc.idiiiy cir- stretchers (the long side). In 
cui 457 1254. Scat® bookable 1 piaza addition the wav in which the 

gar«r*Tfc,!8: two pieces have been kept has 

created another difference. 

“looking1 for mr coodbar ixi. The Tate piece is carefully 

^■«Lrs^- iV.0^. Daily “conserved” in pnsune state, 
l oo mot Bunsr. 4.io. 6.Jo. a ao. the niece from the private col- 
THE CHOIRBOYS fXi. SHUT DOWN itL. i'* ikr‘ ♦ “r 
• ui.prags Daily 1.-50 mpi sunn, lection has been left out Of 

‘‘“-TEboard i ,i• prog?, ooiiy doors for a time and u-eath- 

CHARiEsV lii^sp6-^ aim e«d, as bricks do in a wall. 

CT: Tll?Se worfcs mole rigorous 
uc siuw.. fcl * sai. 11.85. scats and austere than the wooden 

*NE a7 ■ u’artfour st i pieces. But once the reiarion- 

strikes°'acJin -7”K ffittffR ship is grasped, it becomes 

i-Sa* Vj5 vr*J45r, TOEaR^fijRN that they are not a fraud 
O.P,‘i!;- San - or a “con” but a carefully 

5!lffi ‘ io.jn. ‘ worked out demonstration of 

SSttsSb."- 3- Osrord how the ordinary can be given 

a meaning, and a remind- 

another man. another er that much which we con- 

s!°^8. lOLit^shoW 1 o:io' rider beautiful, weU-propor- 

BmoodsLEElPERD“A!» ““‘SS tioned and human in scale in 
y.uo. love and death ''a>. i:bo; our environment is made from 

1 Aa'sPEciAL1,'b ay^i aa i. 10p^SgS. standardized elements which 

Ui^ioSa1 "•13, a ;50, L31e Sho" originallv evolved in relation- 
the goodbye girl »a». progs, ship to the human band (the 

ibti> s o5' s,10,", Sal' optimum size for a bricklayer 
_ MORNING FAMILY SHOWS tO hold). 
rrom Thurs*. Mar. 2o Mon.-Sat. tfi 7 l • 1 ^ n 
1 trxi, Good rrtdjyi. coauauous If th6 bncks hug the floor. 

run with pressmen and threat- nations. It veers from the im- 

acute and dogged intelligence. 

Of the major film« in compe¬ 
tition, Satyajit Ray’s The Chess 
Players and Claude Miller's 

I (IB lOlUIKUUTi (Al. PHUT DOWN 
■ Ui. FToas Dally 1.-50 I nol SUIUI. 
4.40. 7.55. 
-TEBOARD . A* Pram. Dfllly 

l nor Sun^i. 4.10. 6.20. 8..50 

SWEPT AWAY IX •. Sen Parf*. 

GENETS. CLclc Sj. lU’arriour SU 
4-»V JgJO. THE PINK PANTHER 

EVS. 8. Mats. Wed. ft S*l. 4L O oaio. Tues.-Bal. 8.00 " FOLLIES " 
JOHN GIELGUD theatre upstairs! 750 2054 
In Julian Mitchells’ Evenings 7.30 

HALF-LIFE EMHJL 
NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION -Pi Nigel Kllllami_ 
llrlillanUy leiity ... no one should VAUDEVILLE. 83b f'.<88. Evos. 8 

ns> tl. ■' Harold Hobson (Drama i. _ Mato. TUjet. 2.45, Sals. 5 ft B 
istdni credit card resers-auons. Dinner SHF. RID AN _ Dulcle GRAY 
-id top pneo seat L7.00 Eleanor SUMMEHFIELD James GROUT 

ORTUHE. B7-i 2238 
Evgs. 8. Thar, Sals. 5 ft B. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 
_ Third Great Year_ 

ARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4001 
.-j*. B.U. Med. Mat. 3.0. Sal. J.lj, 

8.5u. 
JILL MAFTIIN. JULIA SlfTTON 
tniC I LYNN and HO BIN RAY 

In the 
BRILLIANT MUSICAL ENTERTAIN- 

■MENT P-Jup'C. 
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM 

CO TWICE " S. Moilcy, Punch 
1(0 THREE miES ", C, Barnes NIT 

-OBe„ n ~ . . . 01.J77 l.V« 
vs. 8.0. 'tats. 1\ed. & Sal. 31>. 
’J'iP.HY FOSTER. mJYE FRANCIS 
ONAUO GEE. JEREMY IRONS and 

SIMON HARD 
„ SIMON GRAYS Play 
THE REAR COLUIHN 

ErOllant ’’ Tunc put " An tmportant 
'J _p. Exp. • A I In*; nLay ■' 'ims. 

D Ir-.-r t« il bj- Harold Pin lor. 

EENWICH THEATRE. «5 7753. 
r.M\, 7V°' Mai- U «0. DON 
JUAN. A comedy by MoUere. •• | 
tecommcnd 1; Warmly." 1. Times. 

MPSTEAO. 7J2 vAQI 
n.-J rt. al 3. Sals, at 5 ft H. Open 
•J Ft .day ft Eaalor Sal. Closed Vlon. 

Eleanor SUMMEHFIELD James GROUT 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
NEWEST Whodunnit 

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED 
WAREHOUSE Donmir Theatre. Covrnt 

Carden. R36 6808. Book now for 
new RSC season from IO April. 
Strindberg's THE DANCE OF DEATH 

_ts.4U. 10.40. 
STUDIO.1. a. 3. 4. Oxford CriTVf. 

4.77 joOO. 
LONDON’S NEW l-SCREEN SCENE 
OPENING THURSDAY MARCH 25 

1. ANOTHER MAN. ANOTHER 
WOMAN 1AA1. Progs. 12.35. 2.55. 
5.30. 8.10. Late Show Sal. 10.50. 

2. Woodv Allen Diane Keaton Double 
Blit. SLEEPER t Al. 2.30. 5.50. 
0.05. LOVE AND DEATH 1A1. 1.00. 
4.15. 7.30 Late Show Sat. 10.40. 

3. A SPECIAL DAY.1AA1. Progj. 
I. jj. 4-Qy. o.ij. 8.30. Late Show 
Sal. 10. 

4. THE GOODBYE GIRL .AI. Progi. 
5.25. 8.05. Late Show Sat. 

_ MORNING FAMILY SHOWS 
rrpm Tliura. Mar. 23 Mon.-Sal. 
if-KCl. Good rrldayi. Continuous ; 
10.30 a.m. lo 2.30 p.m. 
GULLIVERS TRAVELS <V>. 10.3U. 
II. .30. LCP 1.10. AH Seats £1.00 

„ •Child and Aduli ■. 
THE SCREEN ON THE HILL f0np. 

Brlslzc Park Tube > j33 

THE INNOCEn¥ "J X1 Mill tilled 
_ . 2,03. 4.25. S.45. 

LA-rr‘weeks. 

CONCERT TO BANGLADESH t\. 

15 PHANTOM OF THE PARADISE 1X1 

ART GALLERIES 

Carl Andre: 

eased with flooding. probabilities of a Lana Turner players and Claude Miller’s 
’ T. ■ VIT melodrama to onaglic reaCasm m Dites-lui aid je Vabne (based1 

11 its Pi*1*6 o£ brutalization ^a novel by PaSda HiS-. 
and breakdown of a persona- mitii, who iras a member iof■ 

meat. Trymg to deal with die Both elements, I suspect, the Berlin jury) were botii‘ 
contradietions of «mtempmury explain rhe very conriderable seen at last London Fes- ' 
Gemany, it ends up only success of the film with a very uyai. Manil Ophuls's The" 
contradictory, tending wide mi d varied amMe ace. Memory of Justice ivas shown 
unto a radier soft romantic Aside from Germany, it was for the ame in its com-' 
view of terrorism wbuch bebes clear that the cinemas now in plete form in Germany. A 
the nnunng motto: me the ascendant are those of Fran co-Brits sh-Germafl televi-' 
atrocities reach a wiiere Australia aid Spain. Seven, gion coproduction, it had been ' 
it 00 longer matter® wiio com- Australian films, including seen on German television only - 
mitted them. Tbey should only peter Weir’s styflish The Last in a truncated version perhaps' 

Wave (reviewed from the Fans more comfortable than the 
Ingmar Bergman’s Germanf Festival in November) were four and a half hours version ‘ 

United States coproduction concerned with Aborigine cud- screened by die BBC. ’’ 
The Serpents Egg wanders un- jure. Since these films are The most notable «im* from 
conymgly over a favounte likely to be dump tn the Bear the socialist east were a very: 
period of German history, Wei- future ax tihe National Film short one from the Soviet 
mar in the hysteria of infla- Theatre, all that need now be Union and a very Iona one from-, 
non. Out of Fritz Langs noted is the siigbtiy disconcert- Hungary. The Soviet fihn is a' 
Mabuse by Tmto Brass’s Salon ing news that both Herzog and almost silent, visually r 
Kitty, it has an American expa- Wenders announced their exquisite adaptation of a Tur- 
triate Jew iDavid Carradine determination to go Down. genev story, The Lone Wolf 
recklessly miscast), a cabaret Under to make their own abo- directed by an apparently new" 
singer dying by centimetres rigine films. director, Roman Balaian. 
Liv UUman, sporadically Berlin was histone for the ^ Hungarian picture. Film 
excellent) and a rand saenusc definitive annooncenent of the jvouel—Three Sisters con 
whose experiments look for- renascence of Spanish cinema ceiveH written and directed bv 
ward J° „ “ediral after Franco; and tbe jury istVM Darday and Gyb'reyi Sra- 
-researches” of the coocentia- awarded us grand pru, the i^is a £^J^dS-haH hoi 
tion «mmps. The film is lovriy Golden Bear, to the Spanish ^ ^ ^ em^. 
to look at, but its point ( We representation as a whole. Jose Honal nmhieim of three wnrkh 
have woken from a bad dream Lms Garcia Sanchez’s Las Tru- SSwwilSSi bv no^oISS- 
tn find a.rea^that is much cA« (The, Trout) is, a sodo- 'SSJFS^^SSS^S^ 
worse”) is fabonously made^ politic^ dreary visarional techniqu^ In the. 

German films are dominated ff30 R touch of xSunueis context of a cinema tradi- 
at presmt by the soktary uidt- Exterminating AngeL Ihe tionaily dominated by the 
viduaEst trymg to find M annual dinner of a fishing club actor and the script, it may 
identity, a place, «• just a continues waifh accustomed we^ be portentous; but os a , 
friend in society. Walter Bock- decorum, desqnte the meursum ^ ics QWn jt suffers 
mayeris and Rolf Burhmann’s of violent gatecrashers, a desperately from lack of dis-ir 
Flammende Herzen (Flaming stnke bv the unbeatable dpline. 
Hearts), Kke -Wm Wedners1^ - latchen smff, and_ tbe fact .that • . TlnvM 
Alice in the Cities and Werner the trout is the piece de resist- uavia JS.OfMHSOIir_ 

more comfortable than the 
four and a half hours version' 

Union and a very long one from1, 
Hungary. Tbe Soviet fihn is a' 
classic, almost silent, visually,r. 
exquisite adaptation of a Tur¬ 
genev story, The Lone Wolf,., 
directed by an apparently new 
director, Roman Balaian. 

Tbe Hungarian picture. Film 
Novel—Three Sisters, con-, 
ceived, written and directed by 
Istvan Darday and Gydrgyi Sza- 
lax, is a four-and-a-half hour 
saga of the social and emov 
tional problems of three work. 

visatfonal techniques. In the. 
context of a cinema tradi¬ 
tionally dominated by tie:, 
actor and the script, it may 
welL be portentous; but as a , 
film in ics own right it suffers 
desperately from lack of dis-> - 
tripling. 

David Robinson^ 

the steel plates arranged in T ocf T orlripr 1QSQ 
differenr formations in tbe J_aQQci, I7J7 

downstairs gallery look almost 
part of it. The most successful 
are those laid out in lines, of 

ferent kinds of metal seem to 
be too cold and aesthetic, as if 

which Andre has said : “All I Andre’s instinctive feeling for 
am doing is putting Brancusis materiaJ has faltered. There is 
Endless Column on the ground 

Eejits 
Crucible Studio, 
Sheffield 

Ned Chaillet 

age of four, or the old tuners, upstairs room, tbe characters’' 
Gribben and Daly, who tell voices disappear. In the arena, 
fanciful' tales about playing for staging only the barbs tossed , 
Brendan Behan. They should directly at one connect; the,' 
not be arguing at all, but pfay^ responses often became clear.' 
ing their music at a wedding only on their echo. It happens, ' 
reception for Conner. Instead too, that Eric Richard spits' ’ 
they are in a disused upstairs Danny’s early lines in anger,'' 

JSUZbE0ra'«...‘i11 S«.PITY SHE'S a AGNEW CAU.ERY. J.5 Old Bond St 
WHORE. Paul TttompiDti s THE hi, ui-02y filTn TMrpf Veil’ 
LORENZACCIO STORY In raponolra. TURIES OF BRITISH paintings' 
A,IV. bfcgs. Aldwyclt. All Cl.AO. UnlU 28 Apr“ Moif-Fn -.r™“ ■ 
ESTMIN5TER. 01-&74 From Thurs Until 7. 

LORENZACCIO STORY In raiwnolro. 
Atlv. bitgs. Aldtvych. All »Ms Sl.80. 

WESTMINSTER. 01-074 ft!85. From 
May 17 SENTENCED TO LIF=. bv 
Malcolm MuguFtldqe ft Alan Thorn¬ 
hill. Directed bv David William. 

"Th 27. Sr.isun Eito-'d'.'d to 23 April 
.n. s Saunders llloratv. amusing. 
ftaniaUs and InL-rastlna play." 

BODIES 
riclt and rvwarduig fsprripace " 

_ 0. lA?i’ln. S. limes 
DaV'd Burtr. DtRSdalr- Landcn 
fine Solly brass. Gwen Watford 

/MARKET,! trio RB32 
Evgs. H ft. Mai. Weds. L'.-50 

_ Sjts. J.yj * H.ot> 
Easlrr Perfs.: Good Krlilar 

Caster Monday .it h.o 
INGRID BERGMAN 

WENDT MILLER 
□ EKEK DORIS I-RANGES 

JODFREY HARE CUKA 
WATERS OF THE MOON 

h'.- n. C. Hurr.cr 
grld Borgnian moKr-s tho itage 
ttr-—musaoILiBIc chanima "—D 

" Wendy HUIcr b superb S. 
nr. _ 

MAJESTY'S.. _ Ul-"5u 660t. 

NIT WVNDHAM’S. 7^528. Cradll Card 
—, Bookings R5u 1071 <cK. Aals.'. 

Mon.-Hi 11 rs. H. Frl. ft Sal. 5.1 Aft 8.30 
O l>. •• ENORMOUSLY RICH VERY 

-IS FUNNY "—E. News 
anil Mary O'Malley's Smash-Hit Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOUC 
•• Sure-fire comedy nn sos and 

reunion "—Dalis Teleqranh 
r»ant •• MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH 
Ims. LAUGHTER ".—Guardian 

=~ YOUNG VIC STUDIO 9UR o5£3 
‘'i Tomor iri a.m ft 2. Tliurs ft Frl R. 
“S'l Su. J.1S. Mfi Theatre Co in NO 

> PASARAN *■ Finn piece of wrillna. 
mgil- ctitrwnotv well dlrecJi-d—superb 
J.-.QI rtjbt ". Gdn. Tomor ft sat. at a. 
7m-n MJr 30 Younn Vic Co In D innie 
Cion Ahse's CONE IN JANUARY -seals 
A wi'l 2l>o ■ 

young vic *ncar Old Vic T'Ufi 
Today 2 ft 7.40 TWELFTH NIGHT 
’• . - - It’s a long lime sine" 1 
enjoyed Uie play so much ’’ t.hj. 
Tumor. 7.3 3. Sji. .3 A 7 -15 ?< Mon. 
nprt 7.4-5 RG5ENCRANTZ ft 
C.UILDENSTERN ARE DEAD. Thurs. 
* Fn. 7.33 THE REAL INSPECTOR 
HOUND Willi SEASIDE POSTCARD. 
Now booking for season of Royal 
Shakespeare Company's award- 
winning production of MACBETH 
oneiunt Kuril 4. All seals E2.Uu 
i iL'S'-lly booked anui May 151. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 3051. From 
8 p.m Dine naptp- c, jn. Revile 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
and at 11: MADELINE BELL 

MAJESTY'S. Ul-"5u 66 
OPENING MARCH -JH 
BRUCE FORSYTH 

In LESLIE BRICUS5E ft 
ANTHONY NPWLEY'S 

CAVELLING MUSIC SHOW 
wUh DEREK GRIFFITHS 

IT'.-.led hy BURT SIILYELOVF 
revs. Eviis. b.i> s.-,! * h.o 

THEATRE 93U 6393 
FocoAovo in 

flTHDRAWAL SYMPTOMS 
by C. P. Taylor 

' . IW , tlicatrlcal. rMisnli; to 
■Lnn Julio . . . Mghlv cjarrn- 

drama . . . cruelly funny."— 
W’antie.—Times. 

■ iilnhitv_Tlckeli Ll.CiO 

1 HEAD 226 1<<16 
’Evonino a.OR. Dlnmr 7.iX> 

SMITH & GOODY 
i»nal. louching and funny." Gdn. 
S ROAD THEATRE. 752 7.!«H 
Iliur. 'rO. Frl.. SaJ. 7.3*i. S'-Gu 
>ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
IN ITS FIFTH ROCKING YEAR 

GREAT ROCK ’N ROLL 
_MUSICAL •’__ 

THEATRE. U1-4A7 36R6. Eros 
ais. Thun. 5.U. Sa:. a u ft 8.30 
AN COLIN 
(RIGHT BLAKELY 

and Pairlela_H-iyes In 
FT LUMEN A 

by Edward de Fllllnne 
d h- FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
IL TRIUMPH '. E News. ■■ AS 1 

TO TCIEAFI nr ■’ n. Mirror 
IT rn.T THE 11HIC IOK A 

ICTI YEARS ", S.T._ 
IK. CC _ hJv .7036 
. frl. «.') Sal. 7.70 an J H.47 
S’ CHATEtl " Rrlllfant." EN In 
THE ELOCUTION OF 
BENJAMIN FRAMXUN 

hi- Sieve J. Socara 

n ABC 1 a a Sluifteabury Ave. ft» 8861 
Sop. Pnrfs ALL SEATS RKBLE. 

.ft 1: SILVER REARS iAi. W’k. ft Sun. 
5 , 1.4^- j.OO. 8.00 «Iasi 2 days i. 
SHOW =: THE BOYS IN COMPANY C >X> 
HS * Sun. 2.00. 0.1”. 8.1.3 flj*l 
ELOVE days i. 
I i H.O ACADEMY ONE. 4.7T 2701. C-tme 
D^r, aT'i Preran* drole de drame 
9jU 6393 (A'. Progs. 2.40. 4.40 6.40. H.4H. 

ACADEMY TWO. 47T Ii12'» OilidC 
Tn.,e Goi-fUj i THE LACE-MAKER <AA>. 
TOMS Proas, l.^ai. ...To, n 15. h.jo 

ACADEMY THREE. 4-57 nq|r.. 8,(10- 
>:-l»ti- T.» ,Hfc,'snPE SPIDER'* STRATAGEM 
r cuurrn? _ 'A.. Proas. Jj.Ou. 7.00. "IlO. 
utuiV."— CAMDEN FLAZA .opiv Camn-n Town 

1 Tube 1. 480 24Aa. Rnben Bn-uon't 
■ell ™OT.D9.wV.’ PROBABLV 
221 IMt, COLUMBIA. ' uijllnbiiri'' Ave. 17.74 

.34141. SINBAD AND THE EYE OF 
THE TIGER iL'i. Con' Itroas. 
• 12.Sn Net San.t. 4.33. A.V,. 
CRiMEaUCTCRs \A ■. Coni, progs. 

BELGRAYE GALLERY 
17 Mctccmb St. SWT 
. 01-205 00*6 

Jewish Artists of Great Britain 
_ 1845-1945. 

Mon-Fri 10-6. Suns. lQ-i._ 

BLOND FINE ART. 33 Sacfsllle St. 
"I- . <>!=:■■»•._I*W. PAUL NASH 
nnd JOHN NASH until March 23. 
Mon.-Frt. lO-o. Sat, 10-1._ 

*hiIlSil«JMis,E,l?M'. fainting of 
RAJASTHAN. Until 14 May. UT.dvs. 

JHh’’ Closed Good 
l-rlday. Ad--n five._ 

BROWSE ft DARBY. IM Cork SI.. W.I. 
BRITISH PAINTINCS. ’Ill 3 AdtI!. 
Mon-Fri 1Q.5.G0. Sal- lu-is.-io. 

' M FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond St.. W.I. Ul-ijJ? 0116 
__LEONARD ROSOMAX 

GERALD NORMAN GALLERY 
SPRING EXHIBITION 

__I8O1 and 19th CENTURY 
WATERCOLOURS AND DRAWINGS 

Until Marait -31st 
8 Duke St. SI James's. SWT 
Mon-Fri :o-5.5o. Sol, io-i 

HAYWARD^ GALLERY" South Dank. 
SEI. 'Arts Counr.ll> DAOA & 
SURREALISM REVIEWED. Until 27 
March. Man. 1-8. Tue-Thur. 10-8. , 
7« * JJU J?.-0- Sun 12-i. Aden 
Li except Mon.. l-g. Tu»-Thu 
n-H 25p. Clr,seJ Fn 24 March. 
Loj4 day Mon. March 27. 

LeFEVRE GAUJRV. An EOiIblllon cl 1 
important 19th and 20th CENTURY ' 
PAINTINGS. Wkdyi 10-7. Set 
.1.0-1 at -;0 Druion si. London. Wl. 
tel.: ul-4',«.j 1572. _ 

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24 Dot-leg St.. 
W .1. 5&>R. TISSOT^-Foriv 
etchlnas.. dry-points and mezzotints. 
a mill 21st AprL,_ 

PARKIN gallery! Tj Moicnmh S[. 
SW’j. 27.3 mu Walter Bayes. 
18GB-1958. A Camden Town Painter. 
Until Qih April._ 

THE IVEACH BEQUEST. Kenwood. 
IlampsXMil Lane. N.U..7. Til. m- 
■748 1286. Watercolours bt John 
Thlrtle. 17.«,-7R3<«. Unul 16w Apni. 
Dally lO-o 'closed Liaod Friday >. 
AdniLtston rrne _ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
1. ROWLANDSON DRAWINGS . 1 Uilloc- 

•lon uf 5lr and Mrs Paul Meiiom. 
t'nlll 21 'lay. .1dm. Uup. 'Orcn 
Daily 1CM-' lnc. Suns.,. 

2. LIGHT FANTASTIC, an exhibition 
of baloaraohy. 1 nil! March 71M. 
Adm. ttl. Open D.illv io-*i me. Suns. 
Open laic- Manx, ft Thurs. till A p.m 
Half-price la boih exhibitions for 
students and pensioners ft until 1.40 
Suns. Closed on Good Friday. 

floor-. Ike engaged position is ^ ^ce o? There pieceT is 
to run _ along the earth. That exhibited in the enhance w 
connexion wini the earth, that the sai[er,. 
engagement. is something , __ 
strongly felt in Andre’s best t3r 
works. Unlike manv artists °V.A?n Im6 
who work in a minimal wav he continues unul April 23). 

Boyce, or Biilv Connoliy, rising mg too much. The oddity of Mr Hutcittn-j.’. 
to fame on blasphemous jokes There is Irish tradition in the son’s play is that its strongest 1 
about an Irish lesus Christ. He w®y tiiat truth is bared through moments of truth come from * 

« ■ r   rlnnlr a ru4 Ttemnw wliri lrMknir Dnlw a KlmJ nl J 1 

steel is not 
material but 

“ man-made " 
natural one 

tion. In the meantime there is 
a handlist with a brief intro- 

^1. ,,4,Tf-h rrran ha! duction which stresses the link 

— ®gj*“ of choicc 3,1(1 andPconstructioq6industri'es'.^ Irish music, and they arpie 
cue placing reflects. abour ivho is the least Irish, a 
J_ Some of the more recent p i A„DKtr Conner born in England, or 
3ty arrangements of plates of dif- ratll v/Ycry Danny, who left Ireland at the 

1103 To favorita 'risen from without rather singing, and this was the level 
_ than from within the standard the audience was waiting for. 

nTrr Metropolitan Upera, repertory. However, a staging The acting remains rudimen- 
a i - ,r |. which is going to be on view tary, and there was little 
loJS' JNCW j OrK fram coast to coast srhould hare attempt to involve anyone in 
oAdjn - rather higher standards than the story of the novice who 
torch! fnhn Mr Tareroia has set. His Spain foolishly* leaver bis monastery 
_ „ , Aft1SS,lia lacks atmosphere and any sense for a woman who turns out to 
tury ”erhaps the general enthusiasm of identity: Santiago, Leon and be the king's mistress. 

Sii for cutting costs by sharing Seville all appear to be in much cut-la.. v»rr».i nn Innaor hi* 
Ul Productions a few years back of the same neck of some not tfa! wiSb7i^a h^e ill 

TWt Sea mai? 'SST pro- '”'*«“*** ^ ofthTffitVr 
tlna- ms- CovencGuden and^e - Tfce ethuoa us?d has come roles such as Leonora, tbe mis- 
5-57. ENO are stUl Sjuabblingover IT1. for se7ere_al.Li^k- Inevitably, n-ess in question. Next srason 
'.«{«• what should be exchanged and Tne opera which Domzetn wrote she wiU smg Tosra, and this is 

what should be declared in- for Paris in 1840, borrowing dear indication of the way the 
'°3?- violable private property. But from II Duca tTAlba and two v?Ice 15 801^* ^r81® 1Pavarotti, 
joiiii in America moving a staging other works, and substantially , e r®servcd her best form lor 

a?",’; from house to house was much rewritten for La Scala is bound J“st _ Wlt“ 
__ more readily received. Too to start the musicologists squab- sutiucty ana allure- 
TS readily, to judge -from La bling. But detailed argument Perhaps this was because the 
?r?: favorita now on display at the on what has been cut and what competition was out of the way. 
orcn Met. should have been cut is less By far the best performance 
HtioB Patrick Tavernia’s production important than shaping a work came from Sherrill MLines as | 
suns* was designed 10 be seen here, to make it stage worthy. Alfonso XI, who quits the 

ELS vreJ* as *n Chicago and San The Met clearly looked to a scene after the third act. His 
1.4a Francisco, where it originated, powerful cast led by Luciano rounded, unwavering tone, 
- So the programme claims. But Pavarotti, whose Decca record- heard at its best in “A tan to 

it is not^easy_ to see how Ming ing of Favorita is already avail- amor” and in his earlier duet 
Cho Lee’s spindly and charac- able in America, to carry the with Leonora, was a ’ dear 
terhfss sci£—or rather set, evening. Pavarotti, a trimmer- demonstration of what Honi- 
b®cause a bit.le rearrangement lined figure than in the past but zertlau bel canto should be. 

be taken from without rather singing, and this was the level 
tiian from within the standard the audience was waiting for. 

2 .70. 6..70. SPINK 
CURZON. Curron St.. W.I. ay? 07T.7 .Snl? -—i 

PARDON MON AFFAIRE 'X'. -runmac snuiyncnu  
• XnaU'-h Mlb-thloVi. “A Soarklinq EXUrnmoN OF DMmMM^iin N-ru- I ranch Comc.lv. Dirraic-l HlUi EXH IB 1710 NO FQ ROWINGS AND 

DOMINION, Tull Crl. Nil. i3P'Jy5ft2i. - - K-.„„ , ... , 
KTftR WARS III'. S.'|>. |mi., DIV. ■ Miw SI. J.mi.s „ tl' ^ 
3n-ftj- S^ary «Np. lor victoria ano albert museum. 

•>oy Tr has heeQ deluved to fnclude a who keeps falling off the action to violence, but Ron He is betrayed by the young 
has a sympathetic Seeling for iL5fn-.rV.tJthe cross, who drives the Hntdansotfs tana. ijo-not fiddler, Conner, but there is no . 
materials. Andre reveals that moneylenders into the temple negative. It uses violence bo un- decline into pity. There is sad.--.; 

1 hri.nmrn and turns wine into water. But veil feelings end makes of the ness, but there is substance, and' 
rp«i« fhJ* iiiiI? tlw real Irish joke is about how frequent insults and profane there is impressive dignity. The 
S unVLk little anv of the band owe to displays of wit a cwmc and mov- new wave of Irish playwrights 

1 f Hit firhir Ireland as a state. “8 examination of the four has meant a boon, to the comic 
father weep Til They are Irish, indeed, with characters. language of pfaywritting, and 

e shfnbuiUina Irish Dan,es a passion for There is, unfortunatdy, an rf Bents deaervediy follows Mr 
indusirips ) Irish music, and they argue area.where David Lelantfs pro- Hutciunson’s Says /. Says Be in,- 
inuuMTies.j about who is the least Irish, a duction falters *u service to Mr its success, there will be a simi-. 

D | n Conner born in England or Hutchinson’s text. Springing Jar boon for the brewers of ' 
raui uvery Danny, who left Ireland at the across the bare boards of the Irish, stout 

little anv of the band owe to displays or wit a come and mov- new wave of Irish playwrights 
Ireland as a state. bag examination of the four has meant a boon to the comic 

They are Irish, indeed, with characters. language of piaywritting, and 
Irish names and a passion for There is, unfortunately,' an if Eejits deservedly follows Mr 
Irish music, and they argue area where David Lehnatfs pro- Hutchinson’s Says I, Sags He in, 

repertory. However, a staging The acting remains rudimen- 
v.hich is going to be on view tary, and there was little 
from coast to coast should have attempt to involve anyone in 
rather higher standards than the story of the novice who 
Mr Taverma has set. His Spain foolishly* leave* his monastery 
lacks atmosphere and any sense for a woman who turns out to 
of identity: Santiago, Leon and be the king’s mistress. 

JrSt 3«LInfbirn?f Shirley Verreit no longer has of the some,neck of some not tfa wei&bl- ^ a house the size 
very interesting woods. of the J4et for rich contralto 

Tfce edition used has come ^jes such as Leonora, the mis-! 
in for severe attack. Inevitably, tress in question. Next season 1 

SOTHEBYS SPRING 
ISLAMIC SALES 

should have been cut is less By far the best performance 
important than shaping a work came from Sherrill MLines as 
to make it stage-worthy. Alfonso XI, who quits the 

The Met clearly looked to a scene after the third act. His 
powerful cast led by Luciano rounded, unwavering tone. 

ft. 16 ft- H.T7 nrogs. Mi. ft all 
urio*. Sat. u Sun. 

EMPIRE, LcIccMur Snuar*. 357 
Scon tncLablc for laM fio. aiTf. 
Mnn.-rr*. and oil p<*rl« Sol. ft Sun. 
it.-..—itt i.tii» ffim shuv n ■ or by "o«t. 
WAGES OF FEAR . 4.4 .. Prun». 17.111V 
1 .70 i nol Sum ■. 3.70 415. H.4'i 

GATE TWO CINEMA 377 1177.’8402 
i foruorly C.M.l. Ini°rnoilunal. 
RutwII Square Tub" DEREK JAR- 
KAM'S JUBILEE ■ Xi. Sro peril. 
i nil iVi - rw-i — r*-. t. t 

.mraWonnV; JiUnnv f,Prii- rln- «l. QgO. 

icI "»*lv omunlno ' E. New* 
•i-i4‘.*ig ’*■ Observer, 
ID. 234 71456 Rost 243 2835. 

CONTI. Jam* ARHFR In 
3SE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY 
W SMASH HIT ACCLAIMED BV 

rvfrv unm»: 
3.1 j. frl. S«it. .3.15 

• Ko Pcrf». Good Fn.i. . uckeli £1.27 to SS.Ssl 
nl Dinner, Tbcatrc TicUct, £&-S0 

Sih. K..-n. THE POOLE POTTERIES. 
Im111 April. REVUDEVILLE. t Rill -J 
April. Aiim. free 1* k.Joyi. lu-S.TO. 
Suns. 2 3u-5.au. Clc,ed rridgy;. 

W1LDENSTELN 
.1 DtlroqKUi'r Cshlbilion ol S.:ul:.lurc 
Inciuilinu .i -nrifS nr sludie* of ■ r<e-d 

Hum ” by EN70 PLAZZOTTA 
Wonkdin JO-S 70. SolUMaii 10-12 ~.i.i. 
UnlU TIh April. Admission Ire". 147 

New Hand sm>’i, U’ l. 
WOODSTOCK GALLERY. In Wood-■ml: 
St.. W.I. Paintings hy David Vibert. 
Until Mar, BO. Mon.-m. io-6. Sa:. 
id-v. 

of his mock-monustical struc¬ 
tures sufficed for ail five 
scenes of Donizetti’s opera— 
could ever make an impression 
in America's leading house. Tt 
is a case nf reach-me-down 
clothes. La favorita starts with 

still with j pound or two of Jesus Lopez-Cobos provided no 
l'le»h to -shed, partly obliged. 
Both the lenor's major arias 
were taken from other operas par- 

more than routine conducting, 
and the Met chorus was below 

che disadvantage of being 
improperly dressed. 

n»w Bond sirr.i7 ViV But would the Met have seen had not warmed up for it. On set*'hv Tohn” DeiTer ” and Tr_ is 

rrPTUM^’ttdSnSaSE S]Tk ‘USTtS "SI* ?c tln; "*«■ Land, Pavarotti good ne^ that te’vriU be in 
M l Mar. a% Mon.-rn. io-o. sa:. “ J,a“ not been able to more than equal to the final charge of the-first four out of 
—:... nrohihlv n^3 b.!™ !S?*,’er 13 act» >V'1VC^ tenor as next season’s five new produc- 

FtHrsmo\s prooaois not Before this year rewarding a time, assuming he tions: Billy BudcL The Bartered 

_!_ t 0rh\a l^e .^unf3 jw .t^ie as Bride (in a new translation by 
iuly mail ideal home exhibi- n0E f'“. re.Jchcd double the end of Lucia. Spirtp Tony Harrison rumoured to be 
® ^” fad all the eloquence oSnSrS? DonPSJSfeand 

R0& —- h productions should required in tne best Donizetti Jon Carlos. 

utiiSt3»ano5B«'* pjn:i /'dulW1 ,v5' This notice is reprinted from Saturday's Jutcr editions. 

and Donizuti was unkind 
enough to place 1! Una vergine. 
un angel ill Dio” as close to 

being the head af the score as Verdi 

The moral of the evening Is 
that the three international 
singers are not enough- The 
Met has learnt to depend 

1.00, .7.30. 6 00. 8.40. McCABE 
AND MRS MILLER ■ M i ft STEEL¬ 
YARD BLUES <X>. ll.t-'i. 

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE i "70 
fi3Saj. OUV£R REED. SUSAN1 
nEOROE ft man’- nijier slon. 
TOMORROW NEVER COMES i.y>. 
Std. ?rogs. Mon.-Sal. 1 .7.3. 4 70. 
8.10. bkbtc, for R-lP prog. 
Mon.-Frl. ft all orugs. Sat. * Sun. 
except late aaoivs., 

put “ Celeste Aida "- The voice heavily on die dramatic values 
had not -.vanned up for it. On set by John Dexter, and it is 
tin? other hand, Pavarotti was good news that he wiil be in 
more than equal to the final charge of the-first four out of 
act, which gives the tenor as next season’s five new produc- 

Awt Qpi&L itrth canacr> ai • 

Wednesday xgth March. 1978, at 1 r am 
FINE ISLAMIC CARPETS AND 

RUGS 

Monday 3rd April, 1978, at 11 am 
IMPORTANT ORIENTAL 

MINIATURES AND 
MANUSCRIPTS FROM THE 
HAGOP KEVORKIAN FUND 

Monday 3rd April, 1978 at a pm 
• ISLAMIC ARMS AND ARMOUR, 

CERAMICS, METALWORK, 
TEXTILES, GLASS AND 

- WOODWORK, QAJAR ENAMELS; 
ALSO TIBETAN, NEPALESE, 
INDIAN AND SOUTH-EAST 
.... ASIAN ART 

. Tuesday 4th April, 1978, 
at xo.30.am and=.3o pm 

: . .. FINE ORIENTAL 
MINIATURES, MANUSCRIPTS 

■" AND QAJAR PAINTINGS 

Thursday 6 dr April; 1978. at 10.30 am 
• ISLAMIC COINS 

Ttairoliy joth Mud, T97*. aad foOowi^ far 
4ipovaHiidriHTniai,aaKBTl3M 

ART KEFEKENCE B&OES. INCLUDING 
A SECTION RELATING TO 
■ ISLAMIC SUBJECTS 

EXHIBITIONS 

DAILY MAIL IDEAL HOME EXHIBI- 

unen aftw O junq 
Children oOp. 

Sodiefay Parke Bemct & Cel, 3+-3J New Bbhd Strcct, _ 
London W1A-2AA -Telrpktmei (cn) 493 8080 - 

ytfTffi ,non,‘v’ 

bo 

1 
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PARLIAMENT, March 20,1978 

Balancing cheap air 
fares across Atlantic 
with airline viability 
House of Lords 

The results of recent negotiations 
with the Americans on tntns- 
A clan tic air fares were satisfactory 
although! die Government might 
have wished the outcome to have 
been slower in coming. Lord Oram, 
Lord, in Waiting, said at question 
time. 

The Earl of Klanoull asked for a 
statement on the British Cale¬ 
donian Houston service. 

Lord Oram—Under the agreement 
with the United States on fares and 
charters announced on March 17. 
British Caledonian are a We to 
uffer a new range of low fares os 
their services to Houston. 
The Earl of KinnouE—The House 
and air travellers will be glad to 
hear a settlement has been reached 
on outstanding points being dJs- 

. Lord Oram—He is right. The origi¬ 
nal expectation was that we would 
look at the Skytratn experience for 
a year before embarking on further 
low fare experiments. That would 
have been the approach we would 

■have wished to have made. 
There has been considerable 

pressure by American airlines 
which has led to the need for the 
recent negotiations. 

We are satisfied with the results 
although possibly we would have 
wished to have gone a bit slower 
than the outcome. 

Although the consumer wEA have 
some direct benefit, we have to 
maintain the balance between the 
desire of the consumer to have low 
fares the viability and profita¬ 
bility of the airlines. It is impor¬ 
tant and will have to be taken into 
account in the review in the 

cussed in Washington. How long - autumn. 
will rhic settlement last and will it 
affect ell the north Adamic routes 
as well ? 

Is there any danger of a second 
American carrier being nominated 
to the Houston service ? 

Lord Oram—The Washington 
discussions in recent days did 
cover more of the trans-Atlantic 
routes. It was agreed there should 
be a renew in the autumn so 
experience will be measured during 
the summer. I cannot answer the 
lest point now. 
Lord Avebury (L) When Laker 
started operating to North America 
at low fares, there was supposed to 
be a period otf 12 months to see the 
results of this activity before 
extending the concept to many 
other cities and airlines. 

We bare now reached the situa¬ 
tion where the proliferation of low 
fares is likely to result in a “ pro¬ 
fitless growth ” as the chairman of 
British Caledonian has called it. 
and some of the weaker airlines 
going out of business altogether. 

Lord Wigs—British interests got a 
rough handling. On future occa¬ 
sions. unless we have lose all our 
spine through contact with 
Europe, British interests should be 
in the forefront even to the point 
of disagreeing and saying no. 
Lord Oram.—No. It is not the case 
that British interests had a rough 
deal. If we compare the agreement 
reached with the original position 
put forward by the Americans, we 
can take satisfaction from the out¬ 
come. We had full consuftations 
with the United States as provided 
under the Bermuda Two agree¬ 
ment. 

We have secured limits on most 
routes to the number of seats to be" 
sold at low fares. Most Important, 
we have secured terms under 
which British airlines will be able 
to compete more fairly throughout 
the United States. 

The original United States posi¬ 
tion put British airlines in a "most 
disadvantageous position.. Our 
negotiators had a success. 

Low fares experiment to 
be reviewed in autumn 
House of Commons 

Mr NvTlle Trotter (Tynemouth, C) 
asked why the Secretary of State 
for Trade believed it to be in the 
interest of passengers to require 
transatiamc operators of sche¬ 
duled services to charge more than 
the fares acceptable to the United 
States Government 
Mr Edmund Hen in. a written 
reply, said—Negotiations held in 
Washington beween civil aviation 
delegations of the United Kingdom 
and the United States were con¬ 
cluded on March 17. They resulted 
in an agreement on the introduc¬ 
tion of new experimental low fares 
on a number of United States/ 
United Kingdom routes in addition 
to 'London/New Yrok under condi¬ 
tions acceptable to both counties. 
A dew charter deal, which com¬ 
pletes the Bermuda 2 Agreement, 
was also negotiated. 

The new fares agreement con¬ 
tains provisions vital to the Uniced 
Kingdom—namely bat -the condi¬ 
tions of competition as betwwen 
United Kingdom and United States 
airlines shall be equal. In partic¬ 
ular .the so-called ** add-ons ” for 
porants behind and beyond the 
gateways involved trill be the same 
for each side. 

This was one of the outstanding 
issues between us and the Ameri¬ 
can airline BranlFf which included 

la addition, capacity restrictions 
wil] be filed and approved for a 
number of the roues. 

The resales of this new low-fare 
experiment will be reviewed in the 
autumn. Our European partners 
and Canada wHl be included in the 
review, and as well as bilateral 
United Kingdom/United States 
consultations, a multilateral meet¬ 
ing is envisaged in Ottawa for late 
November. 

The new charter deal offers tra¬ 
vellers mid airlines much wider 
opportunities. Indeed the agree¬ 
ment could have been still more 
liberal by allowing scheduled ser¬ 
vice t ocarry some passengers ou 
charter terms in return for a per¬ 
centage of what Is called “fill¬ 
up ” on charter services. 

Unfortunately there were - last- 
minute -objections from be United 
States charter carriers who 
obviously felt they could not stand 
the competition involved. 
- 'Our chanter carriers, however, 
were ready. The new provisions 
last at least two years and give 
much needed stability to tbe mar¬ 
ket 

The new fares arrangements and 
the charter pro vision a taken 
together will lncrese travel be¬ 
tween our two countries. Total 
traffic last year was roughly four 
million passengers, both scheduled 

in its original fare proposal trivial and charter, we estimate this will 
.* add-ons ” from points behind rise to over 4,500,000 this year and 
Dallas which would not have been ' the importance of London as the 
available to British Caledonian Air- premier European gateway from 
ways n their service from Houston, ttv United States has been maln- 
This has now been rectified.. rained. 

House of Commons. 
A shortened Bill for providing 
Drax compensation payments and 
deling with safeguards for nuclear 
material would be introduced on 
Wednesday and published on 
Thursday. The .fug Bin on the 
reorganization of tbe electricity 
supply industry, which is not to be 
introduced this session, would be 
published as a White Paper just 
after the Easter recess, Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Bern, Secretary of State for 
Energy, said at question time, 

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester 
and Tewkesbury, C) bad asked 
when Mr Benn proposed to intro¬ 
duce an Electricity Bill. 
Mr Benn—(Bristol, South-East, 
Lab)—I am not now In a position 
re introduce legislation this session 
for the reorganizing of the electric¬ 
ity supply industry, but wffl pub¬ 
lish my proposals as a White 
Paper. 

I shall shortly introduce a BUI 
providing for Drax compensation 
payments and giving effect to an 
international agreement on safe¬ 
guards for nuclear material. 
Mr Ridley—Tbe House will be 
sorvy that his plan for centralizing 
the electricity supply industry has 
been frustrated by tbe Lib-Lab 
pact. Ministers have resigned for 
jess than this. 
Mr Benn—There were two yean of 
discussion following publication-of 
Plowden and a number of changes 

were made and agreed designed to 
prevent the centralization of the 
kind Plowden recommended. ■ 

1 will sot conceal from the 
House my disappointment that an 
fodustiy employing 160,000 people 
with a £4,000m turnover should be 
denied an organizational Chang* 
which is wanted by an the manage¬ 
ment and unions in the industry. 

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington, O—Although 
many of us disagree with him fun¬ 
damentally on many of his views, 
we have the benefit of knowing 
what they are and Ms principles 
are greater than those of self-pre¬ 
servation. The Liberals do not 
appear to be here today. 

Does be intend to introduce 
some of the bits of tins Bill that 
might be generally acceptable to 
the House ? 

Mr Benn—The shortened Bill will 
be. introduced on Wednesday and 
published on Thursday and as soon 
as I can get the fidl Bill dealing 
with die reorganization of tbe In¬ 
dustry published as a White Paper 
which will be just after the Easter 
recess, the House will have an 
opportunity to consider the propo¬ 
sals that were put forward after 
two years oF discussions. 

I cannot speak, for the Liberal 
- Party, but personally I would wel¬ 
come the publication by tbe Leader - 
of tbe Liberal Party of the reasons 
he gave to me why he was not 
ready to assist. 

Mr John Bfffen (Oswestry. Cl—Tt 
would be helpful if Mr Behh could 
indicate whether in any of the 
discussions, for example, the con¬ 
cept -of - area power boards was 
mentioned by the Liberal Party, or 
were, their objections so frivolous 
and so uncomprehending that the 
publication of them could make no 
contribution to serious debate ? 
Mr Benn—'I bad consul cations with 
tiie Conservative . and Liberal 
parties about the problems of reor¬ 
ganizing the -industry. The view I 
rook, as will become dear when 
tbe White Paper is published, was 
that it would he- better to have 
primary legislation and then ibe 
organizational . framework ' could 
emerge from statutory instruments 
as and when changes were needed. . 

My Bill provides for statutory 

prefer to that proposed in 
Plowden, which ires for a highly 
centralized industry, 
Mr - David Stoddart ("Swindon. 
Lab)—The fact that this BUI is not 
coming forward wil cause frustra¬ 
tion. disillusionment and a loss of 
morale 'within the electricity sup¬ 
ply industry which needs, and has 
asked for, this Bill. -. 

It is remarkable that the Liberal 
MPs show so lltfle interest in the 
electricity supply industry that 
they are not here today. Is Mr 
David Penhaligou (Truro, L) 
skulking in some antediluvian cor- 

■ we are "bound to, regret the. ; tiwt an hsbsb 
delay *ar has . taken - atagrta-SD. much <5^ 

■Sfer^v^icirTed Mm *» jmt bifflv- resources aw -»■-« ^ 
ro^Dorition with tiie bom 

ner, afraid to come out and show 
himself today ? 
Mr Benn—Without going into the' 
detalls of his question, 
wrong that a great inc 
kind should be frozen __ 
into a pattern that is-no-longer '££deTtlmpossfole ft* thisBfH tti-- Mr.-; Details Ma~..flUl 

‘TXmn* wfflsMwhe;®. h? ST" 
White Paper is published, there which has beat alleged- 
were certain proviso®, and are .“gjShapes to toctafegawi- S 
certain provisions, in tiiedr^t Bfil jq*. combined heac and formerly supported tw?®6 

awaasar^SaaBSSS Srssajg a; Jg ww 
eraUy‘ _ ddbdiedtad^afrorate conffiltanottr Adds- and'electricity fta55r 
Mr Arthur Farmer (Bristol, Norft- jj- industry, and much of the. * indicate flMLtfbej Jar SS* 
East, Lab)—In view of toe rest SSmarted *■«»»«» Bowden in fee 

parliamentary system that it can¬ 
not be discussed here, 
Mr Benn—The Bill wfil be pub¬ 
lished in its entirety together with 
the draft statutoty instillment-that 
would have been used re bring.it 
into effect. The Bouse wfli *en 
have an opportunity to consider 
bow it wishes to proceed. 
Mr Tom King, chief Conservative 
spokesman on energy iBzidgwater. 
C)—We regard titis as the most 
tragic outcome-of a seriously mis- 

urttoto the industry.. _ 
my statement last summer there, 
was consultation, g»eral m 
character. • . 

The BiH was. tisen-forecast n.the 
Queen’s Speech, and the. .outlines 
of the proposals - then, widely. 
known- aim Understood. Mr Kims 
will confirm'that I was able to give ' 
Win ad absolutely clear, assurance 
that the power board solution, 
which is the-one that tobeen of 
some interest to ‘ the,.Opposition, v-tiered m toe °- 
would he capable of being in tro¬ 

lltoed into, the draft afaxm, 
smwentas a 
about a couple o[ .W7 
everybody in toe indmi 
throughout the Country, 
caosumersi ms./han 
toMty of Judging for tt*® 
tbeatneni^nt the proposals,' 

The Governnieni'are com. 

managed situation for-whac he has. due fed to TlKSt te 
described as an extremely impor¬ 
tant industry. 

I have bad that checked and ‘con¬ 
firmed recently. • -■ • 

sultacicm with' the « 
ore ood proposals- that 
mend themselves to those irid 
at foemfor the first ttmo; “ 

Government striving to protect West 
Country and Channel Islands from oil 
The Government were doing their 
best to protect toe Channel Island* 
and the West Country from the oil 
slack from tbe stricken tanker 
Amoco Cadiz, Mr Stanley Clinton 
Davis, Under Secretary of State for - 
Trade, said in .answer to questions 
about the disaster. 
Mr Davis, in a statement said 
about half the cargo of 223,000 
tons of light Iranian and light Ara¬ 
bian crude oil was thought to have 
spilt from tbe tanker which broke 
In two on Friday and toe rocks and 

' shallow water near tbe wreck make 
pumping out operations extremely 
difficult. 

There is (be continued) heavy 
pollution on the North Brittany 
coast and this has spread south¬ 
west and north-east on the French 
side of tbe Channel. 

Yesaerday evening we agreed re 
a. French request to send five 
spraying vessels to deal with the 
pollution to the north-east of the 
wreck thus providing some protec¬ 
tion to toe Channel Islands as well 
as to tbe French coast Three of 
these tobe accompanied by a naval 

frigate are now in position but 
there is a force eight wind which 
wifi make spraying operations dif¬ 
ficult. 

These vessels are being supple¬ 
mented as necessary in consul¬ 
tation with toe French authorities. 
Other vessels a*»H aircraft arc at 
readiness at Plymouth though there 
is no immediate threat to our 
coasts. 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, an Opposition 
spokesman on trade (South Hert¬ 
fordshire,' C)—Is Mr Davis sat¬ 
isfied that proper arrangements 
have been made to protect the 
Channel Islands' and tbe West 
Country coastline? It wea Ironic 
that this terrible accident rook 
place on the eve of the first world 
maritime day. 

The incident confirms toe 
importance or toe work of the 
Inter-Governmental Maritime 
Organization) (IMCO) in seeking 
to raise international shipping 
standards and underlines the need 
to improve arrangements for ship¬ 
ping safety in toe Channel. 
Mr Davis—-We are doing our best 

to ensure that toe maximum degree 
of protection zs afforded- both to 
toe Channel Islands and the West 
Country. 

It is perhaps a bitter irony that 
this' occurred when it did but it 
was a disaster whenever it 
occurred. 

There is a desire for internation¬ 
al action. Although it is too early 
to judge, some satisfaction is to be 
derived from toe fact that at the 
lost conference on sxternatioua] 
safety and pollution a consensus 
was reached about tbe protection 
which should, be afforded in 
future. 
Mr John Prescott- (Kingston upon 
Hull, East Lab >—.Again a flag of 
convenience country has failed to 
observe international conventions. 
Mr Davis should call all the Euro¬ 
pean nations together to enforce a 
regional agreement and ensure that 
standards of crew competence are 
up to those we enforce here. 
Mr Davis—.Ui IMCO conference Id 
June and July will deal with inter¬ 
national standards of certification 
for seafarers to ensure a higher 
standard of competence; 

Increased coal production 
from incentive pay deals 
The National Coal Bound expects 
to bare about 1,500,000 extra tons 
of coal in tins financial year fol¬ 
lowing the introduction of colliery 
incentive agreements. Mr Alex 
Eadle, Under Secretary for Energy 
(Midlothian, Lab) said at question 
time. 
Mr David Knox (Leek, C) asked in 
what proportion of collieries in¬ 
centive agreements had been im¬ 
plemented. ' 
Mr Sadie—The lumbers of 
installation agreements hare been 
steadily increasing and now cover 
about SO per cent of aS faces and 
75 per cent of an development 
drivages. 
Mr Knox—By how much has coal 
output increased as a result of toe 
implementation of these schemes ? 
Mr Eadie—The Increase in output 
a man shift is 1.5 hundredweights. 

The coal board expect in tins 
financial year to hare about 
1,500,000 tons extra on what they 
would have had otherwise. 
Mr Patrick McNair-Wilson (New 
Forest, C)—Can he confirm that 
cokiag coal is being put under toe 
boilers in power stations ? These 
are the resources we are still im¬ 
porting ? It would be wiser to 
stock them in the hope that there 
will be an upturn in future In 
the British steel industry. 
Mr Eadle-—The steel industry is in 
toe doldrums- I do not have any 
information on coking coal being 
put into power stations, I share 
his optimism.' Before, when the 
world economy and demand for 
steel took off, everyone was look¬ 
ing for coke. I agree we should 
stock it; we should not lose our 
nerve. 

Air security 
levy 
survives by 
two votes 
House of Lords 
On the report stage of toe Civil 
Aviation BiH, Lady Burton of 
Coventry (Lab) moved the first of 
a series of amendments to delete 
the clauses establishing an aviation 
security fund. 

She said tbe levy (by which toe 
fund is to be financed) should be 
imposed neither on tbe dvil avia¬ 
tion Industry nor upon toe air 
traveller. The Government should 
continue to meet the csot which 
was after aQ Incurred by tbe 
Crown discharging what was a 
basic duty in toe constitution of 
the Crown. 

Neither the airlines nor their 
passengers were responsible for 
creating toe risk at airports. They 
were merely toe vistims of ter¬ 
rorist alack. In these circum¬ 
stances what special justification 
existed for discriminating against 
this particular section o ftbe com¬ 
munity by requiring them to pay 
foe the protection to which they 
were entitled and which was pro¬ 
vided free of charge to toe rest of 
the public? 
Lord HHI of Luton said it was toe 
obligation of the Government not 
only to control but to pay for 
security measures at British air¬ 
ports whether they were being 
used by United Kingdom citizens 
or by foreigners. 
Lord Shepherd (Lab) said as 
paercentsge of tbe general popula¬ 
tion ah- passengers were still a 
relatively small part. They enjoyed 
considerable privileges by flying. 
Lord T ref game, for tbe Opposi¬ 
tion, said if the airlines were not 
called upon to pay then toe Gov¬ 
ernment would have to pay. Tbe 
lew was a form of indirect taxa¬ 
tion which was better than direct 
taxation. 
Lord Oram, Lord in Waiting, said 
while toe Government had paid for 
spedal measures hitherto, this had 
been the exception rather than the 
rule in security matters. The Bill 
proposed that the Industry should 
pay for these additional costs in 
future, and this was reverting to 
tbe norm. 

They must recognize that It was 
an unfortunate fact of lif efoat 
hi jacking was now to be regarded 
as a crime to which aviation was 
likely to be habitually subject. 

It was no surprise that the in¬ 
dustry ha not welcomed the levy, 
but from press comment at toe 
rime toe levy was announced, toe 
reaction of toe general public had 
not been unfavourable. There were 
many people who wanted to be 
reassured bv security measures and 
thought tost it was worth paying 
tbe levy. 

The proposals had been agreed 
to by MPs and peers should only 
get Into conflict with the Commons 
on matters of great moment and 
high principle. . _ , . 

Tbe amendment was rejected by 
77 votes to 75—Government 
majority, wo- 

The report stage was concuded 
and the Bill read toe third time 
and passed- .— 

Britain to make suggestions on 
date of EEC direct elections 

At the meeting of the European 
Council next month the Govern¬ 
ment would be putting forward 
specific ideas for when they 
thought that direct elections to toe. 
European Parliament might most 
appropriately be arranged in 1379, 
Mr Frank Judd, Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said. 
Mr Judd, who was announcing 
next month's agenda for the EEC 
Council of Ministers for April, said 
six meetings bad been arranged. 
Finance and foreign ministers 
would meet jointly on April 3, 
agriculture ministers on April 3 
and 4 and also on April 24 and 25, 
foreign ministers on April 4, 
finance ministers on April 17 and 
development ministers on April 25. 
Heads of state and government 
would also attend a European 
Council meeting in Copenhagen ou 
April 7 and 8. 

Finance and foreign ministers 
(be went on, are expected to dis¬ 
cuss toe Commission’s assess¬ 
ment of budgetary problems. 

Agriculture ministers are 
expected to resume their discus¬ 
sions on CAP prices for 1978-79 
and Mediterranean agriculture. 
They are also expected to consider 
agrimonetary matters, proposals 
for milk marketing boards, pro¬ 
ducer groups, market arrange¬ 
ments for mutton and lamb, and 
external fisheries questions. 

Foreign ministers are expected 
to discuss preparations for the 
European Council meeting, direct 
ejections to the European Assem¬ 
bly, Japan, the European Founda¬ 
tion, Greek accession, steel im¬ 
ports, staff regulations and Gatt 
multilateral trade negotiations. 
Foreign ministers w£H also meet In 
toe margins of toe Council for a 
discussion on political cooperation. 

Finance ministers are expected 
to review progress In insurance 
coordination since March 1977. 

Development ministers are 

expected to discuss aid to non¬ 
associates, reciprocal implications 
of development coordination 
policy and other policies, and toe 
volume and distribution of aid. 
They may also consider the legal 
basis of food aid. 
Mr Richard Luce, an Opposition 
spokesman on foreign affairs 
(Shoreham, C)—Mr Judd men¬ 
tioned proposals for milk market¬ 
ing boards. Can he give an 
assurance that toe main fundamen¬ 
tal functions of the boards win be 
preserved ? 

He referred to discussions on 
external fisheries matters. What 
progress is likely to be made on 
the Internal fisheries problems we 
face in this country ? 

At toe meeting of toe European 
Council will toe British Govern¬ 
ment be pressing for a specific 
date to be set for the bolding of 
direct elections ? 

Would be avoid toe use of jar¬ 
gon ? What does he mean by agri- 
monetary ? 
Mr Judd—I, too, am having a cam¬ 
paign to eliminate this kind of 
EEC jargon. In toe statement I 
deliberately refrained from refer¬ 
ring to sbeepmeat, which has 
thoroughly Irritated me for many 
months. 

The Government are deeply 
attached to the principle of muk 
marketing boards. We are glad 
that toe EEC Commission under¬ 
stands our position and seems to 
be In support of it. We are deter¬ 
mined to stand firm. 

On internal fisheries it was a 
great disappointment at the Janu¬ 
ary meeting that we were not able 
to make meaningful progress. 1 
have told the House the principles 
we see at stake. We &e not going 
to compromise on fundamental 
issues for toe British fishing in¬ 
dustry. We hope reason will pre¬ 
vail. In tbe meantime we are con¬ 
centrating on conservation on a 

national basis. It is crucial to pre¬ 
serve toe stock. 

We will be putting forward spe¬ 
cific ideas for when we think direct 
elections might most appropriately 
be arranged in 1979. 

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab)—Is it wise to fix a date 
for direct elections at a time when 
the Prime Minister of Luxembourg 
is threatening to boycott toe whole 
thing if we do not guarantee to 
keep the Parliament in Luxem¬ 
bourg forever 

Has be seen the recent plans to 
build yet another Parliament build¬ 
ing, and for the Parliament to sign 
a contract, with flats and every¬ 
thing in Brussels ? Will toe Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers have anything to 
say about this since they have said 
that toe business of where toe 
Parliament meets is their job and 
not that of the Parliament ? 
Mr Judd—The view of toe Euro¬ 
pean Assembly are relevant In this 
matter but toe final decision is that 
of toe Council. We are determined 
to avoid any unnecessary extrav¬ 
agance in this respect. 
Mr 'Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab)—Will Mr Judd tell toe 
Foreign Secretary that if he wants 
to save his seat in Devon where a 
growing number of people are 
joining the anti-Market bandwa¬ 
gon, and rightly so, had better stop 
bring a Euro-fanatic and tell the 
other foreign ministers not to hare 
direct elections in 1979 ? If he 
wants to get rid of jargon, he had 
better get rid oF decimalization, 
metrication, CAP, VAT and get out 
of toe market. 
Mr Jndd—Decimalization and 
metrication are not matters 
directly related to toe EEC. On 
reflection and looking at what toe 
Foreign Secretary has said and 
done since his appointment, Mr 
Skinner will agree that he has, 
high in his list of priorities, work¬ 
ing for toe interests of toe British 
people. 

British coal 
cheapest 
to produce 
in EEC 
For every tonne of coal produced 
the United Kingdom pays a subsidy 
of SOp, compared to £2.6(1 a tonne 
in Germany. £13-30 in France and 
£15.80 in Belgium, making British 
cool toe most' efficiently produced 
In the Common Market, Mr Wedg¬ 
wood Benn, Secretary of State for 
Energy, said at question time, 

Mr Jim Lester (Beestdn, C)—We 
are anxious that the positive side 
of the productivity scheme should 
be shown, now that it is moving la 
toe right direction. Mr Benn 
should support the British coal 
industry -by replacing .east Euro¬ 
pean imports into tbe EEC bv 
United Kingdom production. 
Mr Benn—I am well aware of this. 
At recent Energy Councils I have 
been urging this most stronglv. 
Tbe figures on subsidies show that 
British coed is doubtless produced 
under the most efficient circum¬ 
stances in toe whole of toe 
Common Market. (Labour cheers.) 
At all meetings I have urged this 
question. 
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab)— 
Will be ensure that toe NCB has 
toe money necessary to maintain 
Britain's efficiency and that alter¬ 
native uses for coal can be consi¬ 
dered 7 
Mr Benn—At current prices toe 
plan for coal represents an invest¬ 
ment programme costing £4.040m. 
Apart from other markets in 
Europe and United Kingdom coal 
burning, which I am seeking to 
stimulate, Mr Eadie, the Under 
Secretary of State Is responsible 
For a study dealing with advanced 
methods of using coal, liquefaction 
and other conversion technologies 
which will help the industry. 
Mr Tom King, chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy (Bridgwater. 
Cl—The facts Mr Benn has given 
about Europe point to a strong 
case for Britain, so how does he 
account for the fact that we have 
failed to get any Community agree¬ 
ment ? Is this a measure of toe 
lack of. good win feit Towards this 
Government in Europe ? 
Mr Benn—There is a tbe conflict 
of interest between producers and 
consumers that exists in the United 
Kingdom and in toe Community. It 
is part of our purpose that we 
should get a coal burn scheme to 
shift oil to coal and also from 
hnparted to indigenous fuels. Dis¬ 
cussions we are having are strongly 
designed to meet that need. 

Other countries defend their 
national interests within the 
Comm uni tv with the same zest and 
zeal I seek to do myself. 

MPs seek inquiry or statement 
on ‘Pencourt File’ allegations 
A. call for an -investigation . into 
allegations made, in toe book Tbe 
Pencourt File, or a.- statement from 
toe Secretary of State for" Social 
Services (Mr David Ennals). was 
made by Mr Robert Adley (Christ- 
church and.Lymiogton, C). 

He was opening a wide-ranging 
debate on the motion for. tbe. 
Easter recess ancL a one-day holi¬ 
day on May Day; Tbe motion was 
tha ttoe- House should rise-on TurS- 
day until Monday, April 3, and 
that It .should not dt on. Monday. 
My 1.- 
Mr Ddley said Mr EnnaJs, should 
make a'statement before . Easter or 
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President 
of toe Council, should start an 
investigation into toe allegations in 
the Pencourt File and tbe discrep¬ 
ancies between statements made by 
Mr Enals and toe statements of Sir 
Harold Wilson. Mr Callaghan, and 
Mrs Barbara Castle. 

Tbe Government, in their own 
interests, as weH as those of the 
House and country, should see that 
an inquiry was held quickly to 
clear ' up those discrepancies 
because the allegations included 
assertions that there had been in¬ 
terference by the- excutiv in 
action tafcn or not taken through 
the courts of toe country: 

The Pencourt File made serious 
allegations against Mr Ennals and 
It-was diffleut to see why he had 
not taken legal action against he 

I authors and publishers, of the 
book. The allegations were backed 
up bv a great deal of evidence. 
which bad not as for as waAknown 
been refuted either by Mr Ennals 
or any other people mentioned in 
toe book. The Government could 
not wish i away. 

Lady Falkender had been a party. 
to the appearance of an extraor- 
dinsry file which was apparently 
prepared by Mr Jack Straw for 
Mrs Castle, when .she was Secretary 
of State for Soda! Services. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 3.W: Doha to on EEC doca- 
monts on agriculture price propnaals and 
on mine. 

House of Lords 
Today at 2.50: Prevention of Terrorism 

■ Temporary Provisions* Art /Contliiu- 
pnee ' Order. EmplDrsieni Subsidies Bill, 
second reading. Prayer Book i Ballot of 
Laityi BUI. second reading. 

Pencourt Fhe. Because he was not. 
saisfieti about answers be received 
froc Mr Ennals he wished to come¬ 
back to the matter and toe ques¬ 
tions relating to toe statements on 
pages 17S anr 177 about certain 
files and what happened to them: 
' He was not-sure -that what toe 
Secretary of -' State said was.- a 
.wholly accurate account of-what 
happened, any more than he was 
Sure that Mr Castle was wholly 
accurate in what, she said -to toe 
House about toe whole thing being 
tbe result of tbe.’feverer imagina¬ 
tion of a couple of journalists. *. 

It seemed - to him there was a 
gooid deal more to ah'fevered imag¬ 
ination to. it because, like Mrs 
Castle, he had1 seen toe .transcript 
relating - to staements made by 
Lady Falkender who in one' pas¬ 
sage said she had semi the file. 
There were passages wftilch indi¬ 
cated dearly arty that at some stage 
and by some:means normal DHS5 
files went to tio 10 Downing Street 
and were there sceh by Lady Fal-. 
Bender..'.' 

here tad been another file, con¬ 
taining a transcript. It contained a 
digest. She made clear that she tad 
gone through the original files, 
because she tad commented that 
the digest was not very good. 

Any Labour MP who wanted to 
hear toe tapes had only to apply to 
the authors of tbe book. 

They were left with a conflicting 
situation in which it was clear that 
some files went to NO 10 'Downing 
Street.--'* 

A copy had been taken away 
from Downing Street and tad been 
in the' possession of Sir Harold 
Wilson at his home. ' 

If that was toe case they should 
know; and they should know if it 
was not the case. What should not 
happen was a cover-up because 
tbat created and would perpetuate 
the impression that something 
tishy . wms:..£Qong. .op.'-.; . _ . ■ 
Mr Tffilliaim Tfamilton (Central 

As he traderstobd it. Lady Fal- Kfe, Lab) said that if there was 
tender bad sold in relation to five- 
files passed to ber from Mr Ennals 
that one was a digest in the same 
way that Mr Straw did a digest but 
giving all toe political ramifica¬ 
tions of it. 

Tape recordings were in exis¬ 
tence of conversations between toe 
authors of the book and Lady Fal¬ 
kender. One would have hoped Mr 
Callaghan would have taken the 
opportunity to dear up be mesa 
but ail he had done was to invite 
Mr Ennals to reply to a letter tram 
Mr Peter B later (Blackpool, 
South. C) to Mr Callaghan inform¬ 
ing him of the existence of tape 
recordings. 

Why did Mr Straw feel it necess¬ 
ary to produce a digest of that 
sort ? Who and what was It for-'and 
where was It now ? 

I am (he said) making allega¬ 
tions on evidence of tapes I tave 
personally beard. 

It was unsatisfactory that the 
BBC were subjected to pressure 
from Mr Ennals to discontinue toe 
programme the two joornatfsts 
concerned were compiling,-initially 
at tbe invitation of Sir Htrold 
Wilson. The two journalists were 
faced with either dismissal or sign¬ 
ing an unacceptable contract. They 
chose dismissal. 

Mr Foot should take the matter 
seriously and Mr Callagba should 
elder make a full statement or start 
an interdepartmental inquiry to get 
to toe bottom of the aftmr- 
Mr Cranley Onslow (Woking, C) 
said that he wondered whether the 
House was being told the truth 
about toe matters reported in The 

any question -of cover-up, Mr Ons¬ 
low tad better look at toe hlstory 
of his own Government at toe time 
of. Suez, when toe most squalid 
cover-up tWs century tad 
sion. 
. Dealing with the CivO List, he 
said that-in ,toe-last.fortnight or 
hr$ee weeks;'-he bad had .Herally 
hundreds f letters from all over the 
" otry .which were virtually unan¬ 
imous in asking him and toe Gov¬ 
ernment to revise, if not abolish, 
toe annuities-of certain people who 
received . public money and who 
were leading private lives which' 
were causing 6 + increasing disturb¬ 
ance among-many sections of toe 
community. -. 

He would send toe letters to toe 
Cbancellor-of the Exchequer, urg¬ 
ing hdm to take that kind of action. 

It was intolerable when Labour, 
and perhaps Conservative MPs, 
were increasingly concerned with 
toe social and economic problems 
created by unemployment and by 
low wages, that the Government 
paid vast untaxed sums to people 
who were leading lives which were 
a disgrace to tbe community. 

Even court: officials are coming 
to admit that they find certain 
behaviour indefensible. 

The Government should take it 
into account when determining toe 
seppe of annuities when coszder- 
iog the next C&ril List. 
Mr Pet® - Blaker (Blackpool, 
South, C) said that before toe 
House rose toe Government should 
give an undertaking that hey would 
have an independent inquiry into 
toe circumstances of how certain 

fSes h«3d by the DHSS audit 
to Mr Norman. Scott !»» 
bandied.- • -- — 

In a written reply, on M 
Mr Ennals tad said id eft 
aU the Hies relating to Mr t 
Scott had been account! 
ercept^ooe relating to a-g 
1962. which was presumed 
accidentally destroyed la 1 

Tta.-T think, £7 rath 
occurrence, that a file till 
mislaid hi that way, acetk 
advice I.have received. 

Mr Eooals’s reply does! 
with toe main question * 
Were the files pafiserf:.:fr 
department - to No i(M 
.Street"dming tbe period i 
of toe former Prime 
reply on March 7 seemed 
dear by implication tint it 
tary of Stete bettered toe- 
passed. 
■ The Pencourt File had q 
threeeree points - to La 
kessder. The first was'tfcat 
been awle, after conto&s 
culty, to obtain various'0 
toe DHS Sinclnding a cot 
political cfieesL 

She had sdid to at if'dn 
at the files, one knew that 
had been up to no good. ^ 
point was that copTt 
apparently made and a* 
to Lady Falkender at"Xo_ 
rag Street. 

AB tott was totaO^eoi 
toe impressioa given to hi 
representatives of- the T 
Peter Sardinian^Scott. 3 
press ion was that the a? 
to Norman Scott ba d(h 
troyed, as a matter of n 
March, 1975. and tfrat-ffa? 
only file relating to $ 
Nothing appeared o haw 
to Mr Hardim an-Scott; 
files which were miaccd 
and as a result, Mr Hantt 

that MtWnq k 
by]tbe BBC patoi 

_es. • 
. • They knew from toe 
tapes that some mon 
March. 1975, when the i 
was given to Mr Hautt 
that the file had been 
several files fere in the 
Lady Falkender. 
Mrs Barbara Castle (! 
Lab) said that only Mr 1 
had the courtesy to inPw 
he would refer to'her I 
Otherwise she would not 
there. 

She congratulated tiie 
who had raised tins on: 
nutty in .finding par 
forms to call Mr Ennri 
liars. 

- She tad never made ai 
about her part in tiie m 
frank statement to tiie. 
she had said that earlv ■ 
Harold Wilson, then Pri 
ter,' asked her to see if 
anything an toward in til 
by he DHSS of Mr Nan- 
social security. 

She had asked Mr Jac 
look at cerfcdn papers at 
a report to her which to 
the Prime Minister. Thi 
Indication from to papa 
of anh untoward cooJ 
department. 

Later toe passed to 
Minister a folder of p 
mining only sumntari 
Srott/s case,'with photo 
few extracts from toe c 

No DHSS files went 
Downing Street from 
Jack 5traw fsbe said)./ 
mystery about a misto 
Inquiry is unnecessary-- 
cover-up. 

MP wants more coal-fired power stat 
The approval of the Secretary of 
State for Energy (Mr Wedgwood 
Benn) for any coal-fired power 
stations beyond Drax B had not 
been sought. Mr Alexander Eadie, 
Under Secretory for Energy (Mid¬ 
lothian, Lab) said 

The timing of future orders, be 
said, would depend on many- fac¬ 
tors including electricity demand. 
Mr Edwin Wainwright (Dearne 
Valley, Lab)—-We are exhorting 
miners to increase production and 
increase efficiency but we are giv¬ 
ing them no guarantee that toe 
coal they produce will not be left 
at toe oft top instead of being used 
in coal fired stations. 

It is time we planned to imild 
more coal-fired stations so that we 
can guarantee that toe coal pro- 

Mr Eadie—The Central Electricity 
Generating Board plan to have up 
to toe early 1990s toe capacity to 
burn 85 to 90 million tons of coal. 
We are looking closely into the 
export market. 

As for new power stations, there 
has not been any application yet 
for new capital investment. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab)—An article in The Times 
recently said that if there were no 
more coal-fired power stations 
apart from Drax B, by tiie earlv 
1980s the percentage of coal being 
used by power stations will fail 
from 65 to 51 per cent. That will be 
disastrous for the mining industry 
at a time when'it is'producing a 
Hole more coaL 

On the question of exports, will 
duccd by the miners trill be con- . the minister do sometinrz about 
sumed. the Common Market ? They are 

burning less British a* 
at toe time of the refer 
Mr Eadie—We are loot 
uses for coal and exuet 
a report on tins. Mr 
right about toe price t 
tish coal is foe to; 
within the Common M 
fries. 
Mr Peter Rost (South- 
shire, C)—There are 
cations that even Drax 
out-of-date long W 
finished since toe incr 
will be not to burn co 
stations bat to conver 
and gas and burn it 
dearly in other forms- 

‘Mr Eadie—When riiSf 
and its costs, toe CEC 
Isfied about the costs o 
electricity by coal. 

Action against terrorism 
The Government would take appro¬ 
priate action against anyone engag¬ 
ing in terrorism in Britain. Lord 
Peart, Lewd Privy Seal, said during 
exenanges about the continuance 
of the Palestinian» Liberation 
Organization branch.1 in this 
country. . ( 
Lord Janner (Lab) asked whether 
in view of tbe involvement of the 
PLO in recent massacres of men, 
women and children in Israel, the 
Government would take steps to 
prevent toe continuance in the 
United Kingdom of that organiza¬ 
tion and the establishment of 
branches of other terrorist organi¬ 
zations. 
Lord Peart—The PLO Is a political, 
not ‘ a terrorist organization. 
Neither Fatah which perpetrated 
toe latest attack in Israel, nor 3ny 
other of the terrorise groups affi¬ 
liated to the PLO, has brandies 
here. . 
Lord Jaumer—The PLO stated 
immediately after this • terrible 
■massacre that it- was going to 

encourage further actions of a 
similar nature. As long as we allow 
any representative of the PLO to 
remain in this country to 
encourage that kind of thought. It 
would be a disgrace not only in 
respect of Israel but in respect of 
terrorism being created throughout 
the world. 
Lord Peart—I accept what he has 
said. We condemn terrorism and 
we condemned the recent terrorist 
action. It is true a PLO represent¬ 
ative has worked for the Arab 
League since 1971. The late Mr 
Said ffaminami was actually a 
moderate.who wanted an accom¬ 
modation with Israel, 
Lord Wigg—The terrorist of one 
generation is toe great statesman 
of toe next. Let anyone who 
doubts that have a word. with 
Prime Minister Begin, who has a 
terrorist record as good or bad as 
just about an yone else to too 
world. 
Lord Peart—r do not want to raise 
tension in this House on this mat¬ 
ter. 

Move to write off debts of poorest countries 
Asked about the writing off of toe 
official debts of the poorest coun¬ 
tries, Airs Judith Hart, Minister 
for Overseas Development, replied 
that Britain and other developed, 
countries had agreed to seek to 
adopt measures to adjust tbe finan¬ 
cial terms nf past aid for foe 
poorer and least developed coun¬ 
tries facing serious difficulties. 

Mr Nigel Forman (Sutton, Carshal- 
ton, C) had asked for a statement 
on toe Government’s policy on toe 
writing off of outstanding official 
debts of toe poorest developing 
countries. 

Mrs Hart (Lanark. Lab)-~At toe 
Unetad Trade and Development 
Board meeting earlier this month, 
I am pleased to report that a 
significant measure o£ agreement 
was reached on two issues of consi¬ 
derable importance In toe North/ 
South dialogue. 

In aid policy we and other deve¬ 
loped countries were aWc to join 
in an undertaking to seek to adopt 

measures to adjust toe financial 
terms of past aid, or other equiva¬ 
lent measures, for those poorer 
and least developed countries fac¬ 
ing serious development problems. 

We are urgently examining toe 
scope and modalities of any 
scheme which we might adopt fol¬ 
lowing this undertaking. 

We reached agreement on four 
basic concepts on future opera¬ 
tions relating to toe debt problems 
of developing countries: further 
work in Unctad will take account 
of chose common concepts. 

Mr Forman—If this multilateral 
progress In Unctad gets bogged 
down, will she recommend to toe 
Government that they consider 
proceeding unilaterally on the 
question of official debt for toe 
poorest developing countries ? 

Can she confirm that if that was 
the case, she would see font conn- 
cries with regimes hostile 
Britain or tyrannical towards their 

puchea, should be excluded from 
such a concession ? 
Mrs Hart—-TWs does not really 
arise because my understanding 
from toe Trade and Development 
Board meeting to Geneva is that 
most, if nor all. developed'coun¬ 
tries subscribe to foe phrase, “ We 
will seek to - adopt these, 
measures **. 

It is up to us whether we do It 
case by case or across the board 
for toe poorest countries. 

The Government will take into 
account Ids last point There might 
be exceptions we might wish to 
make. 
Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham* 
South, Lab)—Would she agree that 
those countries which have not 
incurred debts, because they do 
not have toe products -by wtaich 
they can borrow money, would 
not be htdiped by this ? 
Mrs Hart—The essential point is 
that there is inconsistency between 

peoples, such as Uganda and-Kam-. giving grants, as we have done for 

toe last three to four years, to toe 
poorest developing countries and 
at the same . time clawing back 
from them debt repayment and 
debt servicing to toe extent that 
there are countries—and there are 
a few among toe poorest 
countries—to whom this would not 
provide advantage. 

There . Is, of coarse, plenty of 
room to the aid programme to 
Increase our level of aid to them 
and we seek to do that within toe 
terms of the White Paper on aid to 
the poorest countries. 

Mr Robert Rhodes. James 
(Cambridge, O—What timescale 

: are we talking about and bow soon 
win it be before we can bare a 
more positive statement ? 

Mrs Hart—It would not take-toy 
colleagues and myself at. most 
more foan a couple of months to 
determine precisely: what , toe 
modalities of all this should be. 
Thereafter- one would -expect to 
report the results to Parliament. 

More Nort 
crude oil 
brought asl 
Nearly 21 million tout) 
Kingdom continental 
oil were brought asboi 
six months ending J; 
compared to aboai 
tonnes ■ during foe J 
months, Dr Dickson w 
ter of State for Ene 
Mr Timothy Renton 
)—Can the Go rerun 
newspaper reports tiu 
to the national oh • 
proving less than aunoj 
o Increased tax allow**1 
by the oil companies 
yield -to-toe wttoal on 
less than the losses of 
Steel Corporation/ _ 
Dr Matron—As I do no 
answer on ritoer or n 
noonts, 1 cannot conn 
have to accep 
die development pw$® 
companies surely dew 
allowances weJunemT 
o> develop toe Drids 

1 
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Bernard Levin 

First pay your money, then know your books 
Here's a rum business. A full-page - 
advertisement by The Franklin 
Library in The Observer advertises 
“ The Greatest Books of tire 2flil» 
Century’*: the sub-title sues even 
further, saying that the offor roust i- 
rmes “A complete library uf this 
century's greatest masterpieces ..." : 
The test beneath SO?s ium more 
detail, from which an unkind reader 
would deduce that the hooks are uot 
fnr reading so much as For having 
nij one's shelves to impress ore's 
friends with (“ . . . leathers of many 
different grains and colours . . . 
richly ornamented with 22 carat gold 1 
. . .’edges will be gilded - - - end* 
ienves will be of lustrous moire 
fabric ... to hold one of those out- !■ 
standing volumes of great 20th cen- :■ 
ruvy literature is to expedience feel¬ 
ings of suhstance and vs»lu*\ as well ■ 
as great pleasure . . . "j. 

The price of rhe whole colleciinn is '' 
f 1.250. and there is no nonsense 1 
?hnur looking into ih.* poke for a 
glimpse of the pig; the appheation : 
form contained in the advertisement ; 
commits the buyer in advance to 
til? whole collection at the rate of ;; 
one book a month, with noihint j. 
about cancelling in the middle of <; 
the run. let alone about money-back- •, 
if-imt-satisfied. 1 

. Rum. But there is rummer to 
c^me. For nowhere in the advertise- ; 
nent. though its area is over 330 
■-noare inches, is there a list of e-ven : 
one-third of the 50 nigs that will be •' 
found when the £1,250 poke is opened. . 

Fourteen of ttaem are mentioned by 
name or author-; five novels, three 
“ collections of stories”, three 
volumes of drama (one of them being 
the works of Chekhov, who is not 
commonly thought of as an author of 
the Twentieth century, if only 
because- more than 90 per cent of 
his life was passed in the previous 
one) and three of poetry. In addition, 
inspection with a' magnifying-glass 
of the photographs in the advertise¬ 
ment reveals the ride and author of 
one further novel, together with a 
book (the title is invisible) by 
William Faulkner. For the rest, the 
text mentions n Biographies and 
autobiographies that recount _ the !!■ 
fascinating lives of great international jj 
figures'’, together with “brilliant , 
accounts of the history, philosophy j| 
and science of oar time ”, but in II 
these categories we get no titles and fj 
no authors. You pays your money |; 
and you gets their choice. j 

Now normally, with this kind of ;■ 
offer, my course oF action is clear. I '■} 
go to the nearest bargepole shop, i! 
buy rbree of their largest models, tie jj 
these together end to end, and care- 
fully refrain from touching the enter* | 
prise with the result- In this case, t! 
however, my interest in seeing a list || 
of “the greatest books of rhe 20th : 
century” overcame mv repugnance, 
and I rang rhe firm behind it, asking ! 
for a list of the complete collection. I 
T was told that no lisr was available, j 
but that when one was. a copy would j 
be sent to me if I would leave my i 

name and address. On asking when 
the list was expected to be forth¬ 
coming, I was told “not this week 
but probably next week*; this con¬ 
versation, I may say. took place early 
in the week beginning March 5, and 
the advertisement's offer was to 
close on March 31. 

' “ subject to alteration And indeed, 
j at least one alteration seems to hare 
j taken place already, because in. the 
! advertisement which started me off 
j Hemingway is listed (along with Joyce' 
I and Borges) as one of those who- will 
j be represented by “ collections, .o!. 
i stories ”, whereas m the list I have 

received his only book is The Sun It seemed that the poke was even 
rker, and its drawsnring even more . - __„ utl iiiiu _ 

tied, _than I had supposed- jj though each-of \ihe jj sidered. *by j-he ASA to concern a 
all, being asked to pav £1,250 i! other 49 books on. the list -bears a ;• matter outside their province. The 
mltmiM '_!.i__ •< one-word dssmnnnn^Nnwl .i! e__ -i__ __ 

ago, a similar series, under- the Otic 
" The collected stories of the world 
greatest writers ”; that series was oL 
100 Totames The advertisement for 
was the subject of a complaint by 
member, of the public to -the Adyer 
rising Standards Authority ; eight 
criticisms were made of the advertise¬ 
ment, of which thre- were adjudged 

Not upheld” and one was cot*- 

for a collection of books without 
knowing what they are is rum 
enoughto be asked to do so by a 
firm which launches the offer with* 
out even having a list ready to distri¬ 
bute to such prospective customers 
as have not already been put off by 
the absence of the list in the adver¬ 
tisement itself seems to me rather 
rummer. But rummest of all was what 
happened next. The list was sent to 
me, as it happened, within the week. 
But it consisted of a typewritten 
sheet, not a printed brochure, on 
unheaded paper, and hearing (in 
ball-point) the extraordinary and 
ominous superscription : “ Please note 
these tides and authors are subject 
to alteration .** 

That, you must agree, is the rum- 
mesr bir of all. True. I don’t know 
about you, but I roust say that for 
my own ran I rarely commit myself 
to £1.250-worth of book-buying when 
□or only is tire identity of the books 
ra be bought not immediately or even 
readily ascertainable, but wben I am 
told that the list is in any case 

one-word description-—Novel, Stories, 
Poetry, Drama, History, etc—the 
Hemingway volume has a blank space 
against its title which suggests that 
those responsible for compiling the 
list are not sure what it is. and are 
thus apparently in breach of Rule No 
One for publishers of books: “Find I; 
out -what the book is before you -;i 
publish it ”. • ~ 

Nor is thar the only add thing :! 
revealed by examination of.-the list. ■! 
Two novels, one called . Gone . with ii 
Wind tsic\. and the other All Quiet j; 

the Western Front.- have — 1 

other four charges ‘were . declared 
rj “Upheld I am glad to see that none 

S of the items in the earlier, advertise 
ment thus declared objectionable baa 

j been repeated in the present one. 
;i though I cannot help feeling that 
!: there are grounds for a similar CO ra¬ 
il plaint this- time in the. fact -that 
>[ nowhere in the advertisemeot is there 
-■j any mention of the fact that the list 
■l of books and anchors in the offer is 

“subject to alteration 
• -Now yon will -scarcely - believe- it, 
even of me, but what I really wanted on crus nrescern cront. nave no . , , . 

authors’ names attached to them 'f 10 **7 about ^ venture had nothing 
(Rule._ Two: ? Also find out- who jj - to do with the business side of it at 
wrote itfurther, Chekhov’s volume ir all, and I was only "led into my little 
is listed as "Three plays", which ■[ investigation by the curious business 
means that, since only two of his l! 0f the compahv’s coyness about the 
plays appeared in the twentieth cen- ;! titles theywere publishing. What T 
tury. rhe ^d m the volume niusr be ; really **nted to say concerned the 
?AtSider.f1*_5C0^eIctI0Jls,J definition. :j books in" the Franklin Library offer 
(And Frazers The Gnfden Bough. rather than its commercial ambiance, 

Furcation in. 1890.1. and to this aspect I propose to turn 
There is one otber point to be made ; tomorrow. ’ " 

about this publishing project, and , - , , ,, 
nossibly it is not the least important. :! - : ; ^To &e concluded) 
The same firm put out,- a few years i ~ . © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Six of the best: why are we so fond 
of beating one another? 

•Ylies Robert Southey died of 
n fever on March 21, 1S43. obi¬ 
tuaries dwelt on his virtues as 
poet and biographer, but did 
not mention one of his more 
interesting achievements: he 
has one nf the first schoolboy 
martyrs to the cause of 
humane punishment. 

In 1792 Southey uas 
expelled from Westminster for 
writing a vehement protest 
against the excessive use of 
corporal punishment by the 
head master. Dr Vincent. 

Southey was one of those 
hoys headmasters publicly 
nraise but privatelv regret. He 
had a mind of his own and the 
courage to say what he 
thought. Appalled by the head¬ 
master’s predilection for flog¬ 
ging and inspired by a revolu¬ 
tionary fervour caught from 
events in France. Soutbey 
started a new school magazine 
which he called The Flagellant. 

The fifth issue carried his 
attack though the article was 
unsigned. Corporal punishment 
v as “so beastly, so idolatrous 
a custom” that "whosoever 
floggeth, that is, performeth 
the will of Satan, enmmitreth 
an abomination; to him there¬ 
fore and to all consumers of 

birch as to priests of Lucifer— 
Anathema. Anathema.” 

Dr Vincent was furious. He 
bullied the publisher into 
revealing the name of tbe 
author and then promptly 
expelled Southey. Southey was 
at first incredulous, them 
embittered. He wrote to a 
friend: “ I Live in the chari¬ 
table hope of one day dosing 
Vincent till I kill him." But 
rhe only effect on Southey’s 
career was that Westminster 
influence closed the doors of 
Christ Church to him and be 
had to settle fnr Ealliol. 

In later years he made rhe 
familiar journey from youthful 
radicalism to High Toryism 
without returning to the con¬ 
troversy that had ended his 
school career. 

TFie conrroversv has long 
outlived him and the anni¬ 
versary of bis death is a suit¬ 
able occasion to unravel some 
of the contradictory elements 
in rhe debate. 

Nearly 200 years after The 
Flagellant, corporal punish¬ 
ment is still used in British 
schools, thoueh it may console 
Hie ghost of the Young Jacobin 
to know that at his old school 
the practice has fallen into 
disuse. Physical punishment in 

schools is banned in tbe great 
majority of countries though 
not in those that have been 
penetrated by British tradi¬ 
tions. 

Whv are the British so keen 
on beating one another ? Tbe 
question still arouses extrav¬ 
agant passions, so much so that 
it is difficult to disentangle 
evidence and emotion. This is 
particularly true wben it 
comes to a discussion of the 
psychological implications of 
corpora] punishment. 

Does corpora] punishment 
account for the so-called 
English vice among adults ? 
Are those who use the cane 
sadists or is it— 
paradoxically—those who 
oppose its use ? 

Tbe connexion between cor¬ 
poral punishment and sexual 
abnormality has been known 
for a long time. Three hundred 
years ago it was a subject for 
broad farce on the Restoration 
stage. In Thomas ShadweU’s 
play. The Virtuoso first 
produced in 1676, one of the 
male characters. Snare, asks his 
mistress to Hog him. “ I 
wonder ”, says die, “ that 
should please you so much 
that pleases so little.” To 
which he replies: “I was so 

"The bald fact is,we had 
125,000 replies from one ad 
in Radio Times; 50,000 more 

than we expected.” 
Pcicr Brown. Marketing Director. 

Louis Marx and Company Limited.- 

‘The product in question was Playpeople. 
“Which, in case you're not a parent, is (or are) small, articulated 

figures, with interchangeable parts. 
“Truth is. they're immensely successful all over the world. In 1977 

they we re vo ted Toy o f t h e Yea r. 
‘■Yet advertising them isn't simple. 
“The reason is, on their own, they're just 

another toy. 
"It’s the child who makes them come alive: he 

improvises, he imagines, he invents. 
“And though we've a huge range, from cowboys 

/T r to firemen, from nurses to patients, their real 
j f J F world is entirely in the child’s mind. 

“Of course, that's their magic. But how can a 
child know they're magic if he hasn't got one?. 

“Our advertising agency, Norman. Craig and 
Kummel Limited (having diligently researched 
the problem) came up with the answer; 

•“Give them away.' they said. 
‘“Let parents see how keen their children are 

and they’ll do the rest.’ 
“A free sample, of course, meant a press 

campaign. So. on their ad vice, we took a single 
(carefully contrived) black and white whole page 

ad in Radio Times. 
“The king of the Playpeople spake out to parents: 
“He offered a free Playperson for the price of postage and 

packing. 
“And bingo, a population explosion. 
“We had hoped for 7 5.000 replies. We got 125:000. 
•That meant 7‘*n of our target audience took the trouble to reply. 

(We were aiming by the way at those readers of Radio Times who 
are mothers o'f children up to fifteen.) 

“In any terms it was a huge response. 
‘•It says a lot for uur product. 
“it says a lot for our agency. 
“And it's not exactly mute about the power of Radio Times” 

■Tiio r;-« 
Piayju i-pit j/’.:Arn;.-r... 

This 33^emf»raenr is one at an occasional senes ot case histories from FUdiATbilSS. 
oriunher ip.tcinnauon contact Head oF Advertisement Department. BBC niblicansM; 

55Marj:lebone High Street, LondonTVlM4AA.Telephone: 01-540 5577. 

used M it at Westminster 
School, I could never leave off 
it since.” 

Swinburne, who was merci¬ 
lessly beaten at Eton two cen¬ 
turies later, could never leave 
off it either, though in his case 
the addiction was to fantasy. 
That thousands of other Eng¬ 
lishmen have been affected in 
this way seems dear tevra the 
nature both of pornography 
and of the services offered by 
the oldest profession. 

Does it matter ? Not to the 
pimps and porn merchants, 
certainly, who have no wish to 
see normality restored. But 
what about society ? It is 
surely a matter for concern 
that a practice in schools pro¬ 
motes vice among adults and 
that there should exist in other¬ 
wise respectable lives these 
sad, compulsive corners of 
abnormality. 

Here the abolitionist case is 
sound. It is less so when it 
accuses those who administer 
corporal punishment of being 
sadistic. Indeed tbe vehemence 
with which die accusation is 
sometimes made raises doubts 
about the psychology of the 
accusers. After the First World 
War psychoanalysts interested 
themselves in the unconscious 
motivation of men who had 
refused military service and 
came up with the idea that 
pacifism could be a reaction 
against the individual’s own 
sadistic tendencies; he could 
only live with himself by repect- 
ing violence. 

James Strachey was a case 
in point. His work with Freud 
after the war led him to 
believe that his own conscien¬ 
tious objection had been the 
product of excessive personal 
sadism combined with a vio¬ 
lent reacton against it. It 
seems more than likely that a 
similar process is at work in 
some of the more extreme 
opponents of corporal punish¬ 
ment; that it is not die suffer¬ 
ing of the victim but rather the 
chord struck in their own 

Keate of Eton, were "emem- 
bered as disciplinarians but 
they were nothing of the sort; 
Eton under Keate was in a 
state of near anarchy and he 
merely tried to. flog . bis way 
out of trouble. Corooral 
punishment was not a way of 
maintaining good discipFne 
but of limiting the damage 
done by bad. Similarly, flog¬ 
ging was thought a necessary 
punishment in the array when 
the quality of recruits made 
the risk of disobedience and 
desertion all too obvious; as 
the quality improved and other- 
factors made good discipline a 
real possibility so the use' of 
physical punishment disappear, 
ed.. A headmaster who 
demands die right to rera»u 
corporal punishment is only 
saying that discipline is so bad 
that the least he can do is to 
try to contain the problem. 

In this limited sense he may- 
well be successful, just as the 
eighteenth century command¬ 
ers achieved a rough and 
ready cohesion by the li'xiral 
use of flogging; but what he 
will not achieve by this 
method is tbe creation of good 
discipline. 

On their pan, the aboHtian- 
always honest .. . . jsts are not 

hearts chat provokes such pow- when they sing the praises of 
erful opposition. “ * u 

Does corporal punishment 
maintain good disciplime or re¬ 
flect bad? Its defenders speak 
of the cane as chough k were 

wand that could transform 
bad discipline into good. But and injustice. 

alternatives to corpora] punish¬ 
ment. Southey regarded the 
use of the birch as tyrannical 
and unjust but some of itie 
alternatives may* represent a 
more subtle form of tyranny 

good discipline is rhe result of 
many factors among which the 
nature of punishments would 
appear to be of little import¬ 
ance. 

The great flogging headmas¬ 
ters of the past, such »s D»- 

The process of excluding 
pupils, by suspension or rusti¬ 
cation, even the substitution nf 
counselling for punishment, 
may not be as humane as they 
appear at first sight. In com¬ 
munist China, the rebellious 

pupil is reeducated by .his 
peers, jusr as the worker, with 
capitalist fantasies is -reedu¬ 
cated bv the street committee. 
No physical punishment here. 

Is it possible that what we 
regard as counselling or pas¬ 
toral care is the moral equiva¬ 
lent of political reeducation 
and that corporal punishment, 
for all its apparent humiliation 
nf the individual.. respects Hie 
dignity of personality; more 
than these ? 

To these twists- that make 
the. task of reaching a conclu¬ 
sion difficult enough, 'there . iis 
often added an element . of 
farce, such as when Mr Sr 
John Stevas suggests that 
parental choice requires some 
schools to specialize in cor¬ 
poral punishment-just as they 
might specialize in-science dr 
music, or when ILF. A 
announce that a survey of can¬ 
ing in Inner Uondon will be 
carried out by a Dr ■ Birch- 
enough. 

Conrradition and farce do 
not however make a reasoned 
decision impossible. The case 
for abolition may not be as 
overwhelming and unambi¬ 
guous as some enthusiasts 
believe but the case for reten¬ 
tion is at best an admission of 
failure. 

Southey’s attack may have 
been intemperate but it is dif¬ 
ficult to escape the conclusion 
that he was right and that “ so 
beastly, so idolatrous a cus¬ 
tom ’’ is overdue for a phased 
withdrawal from the British 
scene. 

John Rae 
The author is Bead Master 

of Westminster School 

The bizarre 
of refugees 

Every morning bright and wriy. 
a plain police van’ trundles 
round the fortress-like military 

outposts which serrate the 
Hongkong-Chinese border, pick¬ 

ing up tbe - night’s haul of 

illegal immigrants from the 

People’s Republic, like a lobster 
boat: opening • its. pots.. • Some- / 

times there .are up to -20 of 
them, caught by British . Army 
patrols who -count and rentem- »ems inappropriate ta r J 

ber their tally as a yardstick 

for measuring success. depicted’ 

their-luck ^ young men 
.who. creep .stealthily .at night. aoa^amR'abnHh*F 
over the slopes of China Moutt often a succesaoq ^f: 
tain, towering bn the horizon, a-stififiag.mwer bfockd 
drawn by the‘bright lights-; of listiess chili^^ to c^ 
Kowloon like moths .by a’flame.: 
Ever since "repatriation started ^ W.jgW 

those: who are caught t in: 1974, those who; are cau^it u^Si- beftea^tiid' 
ore handed back across the road colony;where *t 
bridge at Man Kam -To to the seem detDc^pd-tn 
Chinese authorities, later to be Truck' moiiev.« 
sentenced to a _period of “ cor- ^rort sutime M ; 
rective Training *• - which, the : Hragfcrmg - presently 
-Hongkong authorities insist/ 
aefensively,. is w* iwrb. ss 
sinister, as it sounds. . {It. does fortunes ni^itiy,V 
not deter some from, trying half -bars of'dowinbw..VXe^S 
i dozen times:) tile teeming streets 

Those who manage to evade present ■ ah acxepndlc; & 
the patrols bn richer side of r 
the frontier and .make it to • 
Kowloon , are allowed. to. stay.. «: 
lr is 'all like a - bizarre-, table 
game '{“Move'-'- focward_ six. 
squares. - Do not go to jail ”) 
which perhaps .appeals to. 
Chinese gambling -instincts..; 

It is a sad little game which' 
gives nobody - way much 
pleasure,- and Major General 
Roy Redgrave who arrives'to 
command British Forces in the 
colony next month will . find 
thing* quaintly different from' 
Via last posting in Berlin. .But 
with an expanding population 
of 4t million, who already have 

- a third of its foreign 
through tWs-patch 
likes, io regarf-. as 
occupied -China. . ' 

A Govern^ 

to replaced; 

_ . How. long if wtH/cbotfa) 
water rationing for. much of seem acceptable depends 
the time, the Hongkong govern- ' upon how long " 
ment has little option. 

The : problem^ has grown 
rather, than ■ diminished as a. 
function of .the more liberal 
regime in. Peking. As" many as 
26,700 legal immigrants entered 
from China last year, with 
permits Issued by rhe Peking 
authorities. .Moreover ...legal 
immigrants, as opposed to' 
illegal ones, tend to be elderly 
people, iH-eqnipped to contri¬ 
bute much to-the economy on 
either side of the tenuous 
frontier. Hongkong, existing as 
it ~ does by courtesy of Chair¬ 
man Hue, has little choice but 
to accept them. But die total is 
higher than. it would like, and __ _ 
the Government looks uneasily - should take pariiajlarA 
at the growing workload on its appointing a succefscfc 
social services1 und amenities. 

For British troops the job of 
netting illegal ■ entrants- is a 
mixed blessing. On, the. one 
hand it provides them with 
operational -exercises on the 
frontier, if only in a policing 
role. Their main value to Hong¬ 
kong lies. In their very 
presence, which symbolizes con¬ 
tinuing British support for the 
colony. Their;- secondary role 
is to acr in' support of the 
police in mriotahting' internal 
security. -j*' ' 

On tbe other bend with ondy 

continue to ;be. -useful 
People’s RepuMic 
upon the: p>ragxnafisni,o£^. " 
man- Hua and Itis suctri^ '. 

An imrartatKi'-feaf 
in . the present Jcanf 
occurs later this yeajt/tf$= 
Murray MacLehose,-/^ 
cally- referred to 
Sock “ retires after riwri 
as governor. For &H ii 
troyersy 
derision last 
partial amnesty 
policemen, he fads 
tmguished governor 
bard io replace, ■>. 

•But there is .amkhiirf 
positive reason /wbjrSj 

- U 

99-veer lease on. the-' 
Territories expires^ m;— 
This may or tnay ndtj.bt?.. 
to which Peking attaches 
significance. But it is : 
will bother foreign - o. • • 
increasingly as the yeas* - 

Hongkong will- heed: . 
reassurance about -the .'- 
from Peking, by. -1M5-W 
latest if . Jong-term inyfc 
is’to continue at -its-:' 
.rate. This.reassurance .i • • 
Jess than g treaty, but 
to be some formal raea.’ 
ing, and as China is iiitiQ 
want to take the infdrifi four battaJians left in Hongkong warn to iaxe tne mipm 

(three Gurkha and one Eritislt) first diploma^ feejers gS. 
border diitv rotdes rmind ntw> to Oe extended mWI t border duty codes round one 
month out of every four. When 
added ro training exercises at 
jungle warfare schools in 
Brunei. Fiji and Australasia, 
and occasional .United Nations 
honour guard duties in Korea, 
thev make for a great deal of 
family separation. 

The British battalion stationed 
bt Stanley Fort on tbe far side 
of Homzkoirg island calculates 
that soldiers' in the colony are 
now parted from their families 
for six mouth's out of every year/ 
The constant round of duties 
stops men from.growin« bored, 
and as a British battalion can 
now expect a Hongkong posting 
only once every 99 years, it 

and Hongkone. "Sir' 
successor will have tfaf/A - 
job of probing the gro?' 
the next few years- • -i: .. 

It is also'essential tbaf- 
kong continues to. pttBp* 
only for ks own benefit.a 
rhe wellbeing of Chinartf 
if China does efiauge W - 
those that live in Hongkoi:- - 
Seek to apnly thriir hr 
acumen elwwhere. "Fi 
Britain would ba^e to fej 
the immigrants then ?. .- 

Hfenry Stanl / 
Defence CwrrespoodenS -: 
fto bi concluded) 
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Right side for 
news but wrong 
side for safety 
The Guardian reported yester¬ 
day that their tn.n in Lebanon, 
David Hirst, begun his cover¬ 
age of the Israel incursion on 
one side of the line and 
inadvertently ended up oo the 
other. It claimed that this was 
a first in the long history of 
Arab-Israeli warfare. 

. I am glad that Hirst sur¬ 
vived, but he was the first cor¬ 
respondent, inadvertently or 
otherwise, to have had such an 
adventure. The tide of war simi¬ 
larly changed jides foi Nicholas 
Herbert, who covei ed the Arabs 
during the Six Dav War for The 
Times. 

Herbert was in East Jerusa¬ 
lem when the Israelis captured 
the Old City and its suburbs, 
and it was an uncomfortable 
moment. Old soldiers and war 
correspondents all know that 
such rapid advances, especially 
in urban areas, present the 
greatest danger because tbe 
first wave of troops tend to 
shoot first and ask questions 
later. 

Louis Heren, our deputy 
editor, also changed sides when 
he covered the first Arab*Israel 
war, but there was nothing 
inadvertent about his crossing. 
The_ Israelis rarely allow . ■ T ^ 
foreign war correspondents to Harrogate Districr Council 
accompany fighting troops-into ' plteming committee received 
battle, and when he heard diat an application for permission 
they were planning to advance to change a livestock rearing 
down to the Gulf of Akaba, he smallhmding into a kennels- 
crossed over to the Arab side for the York and Amsty North 
through Jerusalem’s Man del- Htmt. The -applicant mas a Mr 
bium Gate. J. W. Reynard. 

Mixed feelings Top people take up battle station 
over ponies 
British polo folk tel] -nwidiey 
are ' delighted with the prices 
fetched at the weekend auction' 
of 31 Western Australian ponies 
at Wilton House, Salisbury. 
about which 1 wrote a Curtain- 
raiser recently. 

They went for quite a lot less 
than the figure the famed 
Argentine ponies usually fetch 
— up to £10,000 — which put 
them within the reach of buyers 
with big ideas and small purses. 

The sale realized a grand 
total of 55,650 guineas. 

Naturally, tbe consortium of 
Western Australian cattle 

The threat of a top peoples’ in¬ 
surrection over plans to close 
smaller London police stations 
is beginning to divert tbe atten¬ 
tion of Sir David Me Nee, Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, away from the fight 
against crime. 

Only two months after meet¬ 
ing an angry deputation of dis¬ 
tinguished residents from Pim¬ 
lico, who were worried by 
rumours of the closure at 
Gerald Road police station. Sir 
David yesterday found himself 
again on the receiving end of -a 
group of law and order pro¬ 
testers. • . 

Tbe deputation, led by Mrs 

was also signed by Lafli- 
well; Dowager' Lady '! 
Christmas HumpfaeySij 
Dame Anna Neagle, an r 

. Immamiei Jakobovits, th<r. 
Rabbi. 

Mrs Lewis, who says tfS 
protesters are from all wa _ 
St John’s Wood life, adds: 
all regard the possible rd 
with ..horror.. Persona! o 
between the police und T 
would disappear if smaHe ■,_ 
cions are dosed. 

Scod and 
examining possible 
under' a rationalization:go 
has not yet decided wno ■. 
tionsi'if any, should gP'- 

I JiJlJfSJff- 

He arrived just in time to 
see the landing of British troops 

who had come from the old 
Canal Zone to secure the port 
for Jordan. He was arrested 
when, in an abstracted moment, 
he produced an Israeli press 
pass instead of his. Jordanian 
pass. 

station owners who brought the Watcyn Lewis, daughter of Sir 
pomes over, were a trifle Tan and the Hon Lady Bowater, T i~v > . 
disappointed at the prices they ' protested agahist the possible Never S3V L/ZU 
raised; -Nevertheless, with a closure of their poSice station at * , . . , J i - 
nobility of spirit that reflects St Jobe's Wood, Welsh . jokes-^are -a- • 
tbe sport of polo itself, they Kenneth1 Baker, MP, Brian G*<»rge Tramas^Jg 
intend to hold another .auction. Johnston, the. cricket contmejn- *? ““ „ ou*i, 
ax Wilton House in about eight tat or, and Lee Reznick, the film them. Ruentiy be . 
weeks' time. stw, handed in a petition, whkh the 

“ we have .to get along:- 

Israelis fight it out elsewhere 
Far from the Lebanon battle- 
front, in Loudon actually, two 
other Israelis were mixed up in 
some pretty Fierce action of an¬ 
other land yesterday,.- . 

I sar in rhe control room at an 
RCA recording session watching 
Lydia Mordkovitch and Alan 
Stem field fighting against what 

about half a.'dozen name 
we name '.people ‘hy 
characteristics or employ15 . 

- He recalled a. mnors' l* 
David Jones, who root p* . 
the 1910 strike and the. 

all. surprised to hear from the 
astonishing Miss Mordkovitch, 
who was oorn. in the Soviet 
Union and emigrated to Israel___ 
jo 1974, that she. was a pupil ot pamfy riot-f Ewayoue , 
the late, great Oisnakfa. to him as fDaj .Bomb._ 

Not only a pupil of the said. “I asked W 
master, apparently, but the 1 Whr do. they call WTO* * 
pupil. He made it known that Dai Boadj.?’ •* WeH>! »*, 

sramed insuperable odds in the he would be happy to name her ‘sorely you -have beard 
notoriously difficult perpetuum — - ‘ -- 
mobile movement of the Ravel 
sonata for violin and piano. - 

Now I understand wey dnly-a 
handfid of violinists, in chiding 
David Oistrakh, -dared tackle 
this work on disc T was hot at 

as his successor.' * . speak.* ifis fidl name- ia 
.Miss Morittovit<3j ; was play- Bbmbqstic 1 ’ " . ” •^ . 

ing yesterday on a Strad,. To There is, of course, _tW .. 
bear Rave!, in blue* mood, com- ous aaise hf- 'thfe 
ing out of an instrument from Maxwell " ,Fjfe.- -; 
seventeenth century . Cremona, . Wales, he. was - JomraBf * 
was a memory to dferish. Bananas, . 
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THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS OF FRANCE 
French election result is a 

v'v°^oSreat disappointment to the left- 
d*%ring opposition which (until the 

pihioiiirsr-baIIpt results were an- 
lounced) bad had very serious 

l.~*i:u>pes of coming to power. For 
ParioM, be government it is a victory all 

lltJcahe more, gratifying for having 
* ippeared' at one rime almost 
_'ey on d hope. An overall 
"Majority of ninety-one seats is 

ft'faqore than comfortable, and is 
than any pundit would 

fc-yave predicted. But it is, all the 
vv,‘£pune, smaller than the one the 

tpmp ciifweniiiienr- enjoyed in the pre- 
1 fcliVLr r^ous parliament (about a 

undred and ten), and it reflects 
S-toh'S_"Jy a very narrow margin in 
ffiKfWR"™ of votes. In the second 

^uouiallot as in the first, and as in 
ie presidential election of 1974, 

sian n ft*wing candidates secured 
pJ!mcoore 49 per cent of all votes 
ujys uod?i,t.List. France is still split into two 

^VSi^aUy ^ual halves. 
“lAg*?.’!. Fn^>re5^denc Giscard d’Estaing is 

:*jfa obably right in thinking that 
-‘ s bisection is largely artificial. 

there is a considerable 
tfgy of opinion in the centre 

Tncnts.wspf*^^h cannot really recognise 
in either of the opposing 

,vrp _ $JYips. This body could broadly 
-net described as sociai-demo- 

21 br6 g‘,,Jk'*c- it corresponds to a 
^"^tical current which has 

*s£tiS?m j®me dominanr in most north 
s*r< at ^."fiJpean countries during the 

he root p^si_war years, and one would 
_.T^efore expect it to have grown 
icEfmvE "{a!s.r®nSth in France as France's 
{“' iSlui S^nPtny and society have come 

_^semble those of her north 
n'sji? "^■oLuopean neighbours. It is a 
■mfo of opinion which believes 
jm.uc. E.i ■Ac«m;yej economyi a welfare 

vel co riUX -fuI}. employment and 
■mp. ioc.’ #.CK'al justice ” in the sense thar 
S*5»». _I2S* and high incomes should 
-,:TS..T;aviIy taxed to finance col- 
evisiom.— e expenditure. In France it 
ESST-tST., ,„wanrs political change for 
_tSrT/11 sake. after twenty years 
k LANE. -'^U. S which the same parties 

°'®‘ru^ continuously under 
•o sue .lint ent names, but always 

*h!!m5entitjg essentially the most 
WK’vative groups in French 

SEtKJV- 
-i no douhr from this bodv 
”f"'pinion that the French 

ist Party has drawn a sig- 
Sc'it part of its support, 

mgrew rapidly during the * *** »•" uui lug uie 

if Ow1 i between 1971 and 1976. 
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Many people were attracted by 
the novelty aod dynamism of the 
new party, without being entirely 
happy about some aspects of its 
programme or about its alliance 
with the Communists. They con¬ 
vinced themselves that the party 
was strong enough to keep the 
Communists in their place, 
indeed that by its competition it 
was gradually obliging the Com¬ 
munists to adopt more demo¬ 
cratic principles themselves, and 
that once in government it would 
adapt its programme to the 
requirements of practical poli¬ 
tics. But among those who felt 
rbat way there must have been 
a small fringe which, after 
voting for the left in the can¬ 
tonal elections of 1976 and the 
municipal elections of 1977 and 
after telling opinion pollsters 
thar it would vote for the left in 
the general election too, found 
itself unwilling to take the 
plunge when the moment of 
truth arrived. 

M Mitterrand may be right in 
blaming the Communists. From 
their own point of view they had 
good reasons for not wishing to 
fall in with the scenario on the 
basis of which such floating 
voters bad been attracted, and 
their sudden and violent cam¬ 
paign against the Socialists last 
autumn must certainly have 
made it harder for anyone who 
stopped to think about it to 
believe that a left-wing govern¬ 
ment could take over and govern 
smoothly without crises and up¬ 
heavals. The eloquent eve-of-pol! 
appeal by the President himself 
may also have helped to sway 
some waverers. But probably the 
decisive element was that dis¬ 
tinctive French character trait 
which delights In the fantasy of 
dramatic political change but 
underneath feels deep (and 
highly rational) misgivings about 
the reality. 

The votes of these last-minute, 
and maybe shortlived, converts 
from socialism, together with 
those of some who remained un¬ 
decided untiTthe last minute and 
others who might normally have 
stayed at home out of disgust at 
both camps but finally were 
alarmed enough to turn out and 
defeat the left, show up in the 
success of the newly-forged 
“ Union for French Democracv ”, 

SjFORM OR PERISH 
Si/Conservatives have cor- 
Vni perceived that unless the 

of Lords is reformed it is 

to be abolished. A motion 

■^Jeep it away was passed by 
^rwhelming majority at the 

pc-abour party conference ; 
o matter how well it may 

~*m its function a House 
used of hereditary peers, 
:an bishops, judges and 

,.Hated members must seem 

.25 

D am. Open 
nic Excba _ ___ ___ 

ySP^aa* of keepjns with the spirit 
cs. 9.45, age to be sure of beating 
kanory. l l1)rch an attack by one of the 

||* uppv _na.i°r parties in the state. 
w.’ 1.00, 'FUlc\a House looks an anachron- 
0. Bod- 2. whether it is or not, and 

. of >ts members feel it to 
r.f? anachronism. Their confi- 

mtcr’s GC.i'J has been sapped to the 
-aven. 5.10,where they are not exer- 
4en Nf!S L°T5 even the limited powers 
.is Blake’s which they have been left. 
.10 PanonnHIhe key question for those 
.oo News, —believe in the necessity for 

cent 7 a‘OT,d chamber is not whether 
with Lords should be reformed 
Harry how. 

Ham>>*1e Conservative Review Cnm- 
CarScJ'Be under the chairmanship 
Spike .Lord Hume puts forward a 

'ber OP*’008 f°r considera- 
YVeSuwr1* lt lS evident that no 

Without an elected basis 
sSsjo’wSlM" command the necessary 
•adiw. ' sttolic confidence these days, 
•iiicRrd^’ciun11 should narrow the choice to 
i.R™r3it-nIPo options: a wholly elected 
jo, scene •Aarnker or one that would be 

TPy ixed, with an elected majority 
.so am. a nominated minority. The 
lirap^KC'rt®min»ttee prefer the second of 
»> nVws. hese choices and put fonvard a 
.!*’2-25.‘rsoniewhar elaborate scheme for 
V gj53S rwo-tbirds of the House to be 
rort* wc7 directly elected by proportional 

155“ representation and one-third to 
'siuoSir'he nominated—in each case for 

‘a term of nine years. The bishops 
■0-2^25. 

.10 

.50 

and the law lards would retain 
their places permanently, and as 
an interim measure the commit¬ 
tee would like to see the nomin¬ 
ated group consist initially of all 
present life peers and 50 heredit¬ 
ary peers. As they died or 
retired their places would be 
taken by freshly nominated 
members. 

If the principle of this scheme 
were to be favoured, there ought 
to be a number of changes in 
it. Legitimacy is conferred on any 
Parliament not just by election 
but by simplicity, and the public 
would be baffled by a reconsti¬ 
tuted House of Lords thar began 
its new existence with a mixture 
of elected members, life peers, 
hereditary peers and perhaps a 
few newly nominated members— 
nor ro speak of the bishops 
and judges—without even the 
certainty of an elected majority 
at first. It would be berter to 
forget about any interim arrange¬ 
ments altogether. Hereditary and 
life peers wishing to remain in 
the House should have to seek 
election or receive new nomina¬ 
tion, in which a good number 
would deserve to be successful. 

Secondly, the procedures for 
nominating members should be 
improved. It is proposed that 
appointments should be made by 
the Crown on the advice of the 
Prime Minister who would be 
under an obligation ro consult a 
special Committee of Privy Coun¬ 
cillors, which would include the 
leaders of other political parties 
represented in the Commons. But 
it is not clear that the Prime 
Minister would have to accem 
the guidance of such a commit¬ 
tee. Thar is more than a tech¬ 
nicality because if a reformed 
House of Lords were to have 

an apparently unwieldy alliance 
of the non-Gaullist parties on the 
government side, all of which 
claimed a closer affinity with the 
President’s own ideas than 
did the Gaullists. Some of these 
parties actually used the 
label “ social democrat More 
important than that was probably 
the President’s own consistent 
advocacy of social reform, 
and the general impression that 
it was the dominant Gaullists 
within his parliamentary majority 
who were preventing him from 
carrying it out. Ironically it was 
the Gaullist leader, M Chirac, 
who insisted on using the first 
ballot for “ primaries " between 
the different pro-government 
parties in almost every constitu¬ 
ency. But it is the President who 
has emerged as the main bene¬ 
ficiary, since for the first rime he 
now has a parliamentary group of 
his own more or less equal to 
that of the Gaullists. 

Will he then be able to 
accomplish his ambition of 
overcoming the artificial bisec¬ 
tion of France and providing 
Tovernment from the centre ? 
The tiny group of “ left radi¬ 
cals ", or some of it, seems to 
be hinting its readiness to cross 
the floor. But they hardly 
count, being elected mainly 
with socialist votes: their 
defection would simply empha¬ 
size the division between 
socialists and non-eocialists. 
Far more important is what now 
happens within the Socialist 
Party itself, where there is un¬ 
doubtedly now much bitterness 
and disillusionment towards the 
Communists. 

A period of confused recrimi¬ 
nation can now be expected in 
that quarter. But it is far from 
certain that its end result will 
be the major realignment for 
which the President is angling. 
By accepting such a reversal of 
alliances, the Socialists would 
prove the Communist right, and 
abandon to them much of the 
working-class and radical elec¬ 
torate which a successful 
socialist party—even a social- 
democrat one—needs as well as 
the floating voters of the centre. 
The dilemma of French social¬ 
ism is not a new one, but as long 
as the Communists retain one 
fifth of the popular vote it has 
no risible solution. 

greater powers—as Lord Home's 
committee quite rightly propose 
—it might matter a great deal to 
the government of the day to 
secure as large a representation 
as possible for its own party 
there. There would have to be 
safeguards against the Lords 
being packed with the nominees 
of a particular party. Moreover, 
if the Committee of Privy Coun¬ 
cillors had to give their consent 
to all nominations there would 
be a greater chance of people 
with no party attachments being 
selected—and the advantage of 
having some crossbenchers is one 
of the most telling arguments in 
favour of some nominated 
members. 

But would it really be better to 

go for this hybrid scheme rather 
than a totally elected chamber ? 

There are two principal con¬ 

siderations that can be advanced 
for a mixed chamber. Nomina¬ 
tions offer more flexibility— not 
just For the selection of cross- 
benchers, but for elderly politi¬ 
cians who may still have much to 
give even though they no longer 
relish the hustings, and for 
people of specialist knowledge 
who would never be chosen 
by a constituency association. 
Secondly, it might be easier to 
get such a scheme through the 
House of Commons because a 
mixed House of Lords would 
seem to offer less of a challenge. 
But to put it like that is to 
emphasise the case for a wholly 
elected chamber. That would be 
simpler and it would carry 
greater authority. The critical 
point, however, is that the next 
House of Commons should fasten 
upon one scheme of reform 
whichever it may be 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

No surrender to 
the kidnappers 
From Professor Barry Rde 

Sir, Signera Moro's statement that 
there should be no surrender is 
surely an act of great courage. It 
should also remind us that the 
seriousness of political kidnapping 
has reached a point where startling 
new initiatives may have ro be taken 
by individuals, usually national 
leaders in a variety of fields, who 
are at risk. One example, and X use 
the word in its widest sense, is the 
stand taken by a very senior mem¬ 
ber of the German judiciary. Be has 
made a deposition, signed by fa is 
wife and himself, stating that if he, 
or she, is taken hostage, under no 
circumstances should concessions of 
any kind be made to bis captors in 
order to obtain release. 

Decisions demanding courage of 
this magnitude were not uncommon 
in wartime, especially in occupied 
Europe. Callous though it may 
sound, such demanding decisions 
may justifiably be hoped for from 
leading figures who are at risk 
today. Such a stand would add to 
rheir stature, even though, by a 
strange quirk, it might result in 
their becoming less “ valuable ” 
targets. 

But there are personal reasons 
why such individual decisions should 
not be made public in advance. 
Indeed the example T quoted may 
already have been followed. 
Yours, etc, 
HARRY A REE, 
GO Muswell Hill Road, N10. 

The fate of Mr Bhutto 
From Mr John Biggs-Dovison, MP 
for Eppmg Forest iConsen'atiue), 
and Mr Peter Taps ell, MP for Horn- 
castle (Consert.'anvel 
Sir, It is greatly to be hoped that 
the spirit of your farsighted and 
measured leading article today 
(March 20) will find acceptance and 
expression in Islamabad. Mr Bhutto 
would indeed become a martyr if 
he were executed. Pakistan would 
be dishonoured, and no doubt 
gravely disrupted, its well wishers 
dismayed. As longstanding friends 
of Pakistan, we would appeal to the 
President, Mr Chaudbury, and to 
General Zia Al-Haq, the Chief 
Martial Law Administrator, to exer¬ 
cise clemency. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN BIGGS-DAV1SON, 
PETER TAPSELL, 
House of Commons. 

The polities of raee and immigration Teachers and 

Irf. B.HO¬ 
ST: As 

West 
■on ‘^'Repatriation of prisoners 
EStWEFrom Mr H. C. £.. Fassntdge 

a hoc®Sir,- In your leader of February 20 
ivou Punted a minute of June, l*M4. 

3Km. “by Mr Patrick Dean, then an Assis- 
lUATv"tant Legal Adviser in the Foreign 
L a* follows : 

■Beat. “ In due course all those with 
*'ia-aowhom the Soviet authorities desire 

ro deal must, subject to what is 
oJia laid below, be banded over to them, 
fin. so »nd we are not -concerned with the 
y, 7SC ‘act that they may be shot or other- 

12.06,vise more harshly dealt with than 
!.NC3.ahey might be under English law." 
-.,.n s.i- You described these words as 
^ alarming " but I am not altogether 
wweeHear why. A lawyer, in the Foreign 

jffice or anywhere else, is paid in 
nnehve legal advice when called upon 
vw. cj do so; and surely this minute, 
'■b^'rmfcriously incomplete and perhaps 
‘ Nc"(Jren out of context, was no more 

n-tian a response to a request for 
"*’■ N junsel’s opinion on the extent of 
a*- is Majesty’s Government's obliga- 
™ Rons under the Yalta Agreement. 
■c:<'nrf4>unsel quite properly advised that 

’toeMG were legally bound to band 
•fr^Tjje Russian prisoners over, and 

s^iaat if their Government treated 
£n.N'tem as traitors they might suffer 
io as verer punishment than a British 
a*n. 'aitor might suffer here ; but that 

is was a matter for Russian law. 
mBufr Dean’s view of the relative 

en tier ess of English law in like 
ircumstances proved wrong; as 
ome of your correspondents hate 

already painted nut. we later hanged 
William Joyce. And Joyce was not 
even a British national. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. FASSNIOGE, 
S St Margaret’s Hill, 
Bradford-oji-Avon, 
Wiltshire. 

Caring for the countryside 
From Liautenom-Commander George 
Marten. RiV iretd) 
Sir, When, some years ago. there 
began a widespread upsurge of 
concern for the countryside I was 
only one of many landowners who 
greatly welcomed it. Expectations 
have so far been disappointed, 
tike the Secretary of the Ramblers' 
Association (letter. March 13). 
potential allies all ton often seem 
to be our most vociferous critics, 
although they share with us a basic 
common cause- Much of this critic¬ 
ism strikes this landowner as being 
facile, often publicity seeking, and 
seldom going to the roots of the 
countryside problem. More con¬ 
straints, backed up by more officials, 
have a limited role in conservation. 

Deeper consideration might 
• surely be given to obstacles which 
stand in the landowner’s path m 
better care. Probably for most of 
us the worst is capital taxation 
in which agricultural land, because 
of its rerv high capital value in 
relation to return, is particularly 

vulnerable. Deterioration in the 
landscape has directly reflected the 
progressive emasculation of family- 
ownership by estate duty, now 
intensified by capital gains tax. 

Even those who profess great 
interest seem slow to learn that 
ruining landowners mins the land¬ 
scape. Yet examples in every comer 
of the country bear witness to it. 
Jobs, craftsmanship and houses for 
local people are lost too. 

The effectiveness of the Ramblers’ 
Secretary and his townsfolk suppor¬ 
ters In helping to conserve the 
countryside might well be measured 
by the support they gire landowners 
in removing these and other 
obstacles. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE MARTEN, 
Crichel. 
Wimbome. Dorset. 

Drugs and the law 
From Mr Peter Lancashire 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr IV. R. 
Hayward, in comparing the LSD 
case and the great train robbery, 
has overlooked (he most important 
difference between them. The 
engine driver had no choice about 
his injury- We may all choose 
whether or trot we take LSD. 
Yours Faithfully, 
PETER LANCASHIRE. 
30 Ross Street, 
Cambridge. 

From Professor Antony Flew 
Sir, Mr John Sparrow (March 17) 
deserves an answer to has ques¬ 
tions what is “ a racist for a 
racialist) ? And is that necessarily 
a bad thing to be ?". It is indeed 
nowadays ail coo common for those 
most heavily engaged in denouncing 
racism to offer and perhaps to hare 
no very clear notion as to -whet it 
is. For instance, a few years wo 
the Penguin Education Special on 
Race. Culture and Intelligence con¬ 
tained among all its many denuncia¬ 
tions from various pens no answer 
whatever to Mr Sparrow* s simple 
questions. 

T sugeest that if we ars tn accept 
tJr»t racism (or rodalisral is evil— 
as I do—<hen this should be so only 
and precisely in so far as these 
words are construed as involving 
either advantaging and d<sadvantae- 
ing people on the basis of their 
haopening to belons or not to' be¬ 
long to some panic alar race or 
racial group. Even this definition is 
perhaps less than perfectly satisfac¬ 
tory. since it carries the conse¬ 
quence that to prefer a black actor 

Othello or a white actress 'as Des- 
rfemona mast he ntristn, and there¬ 
fore bad. Anv definition however 
of anv common term is almost 
bound m be unsatisfactory in some 
mareinal or puzzle cases. 

The particular suggestion made 
carries two important and to s^ne 
disturbing conseouences. First, 
“ nositive discrimination ’• is au:ce 
clearlv racism ; and should, simply 
as such, be altogether unacceptable. 
Willingness to repudiate “positive 
discrimination ” in favour of pre¬ 
viously d'sadvantaved or otherwise 
now preferred racial groiros pro¬ 
vides the add test of the sincerity 
and disinrerevredness of the anti- 
rarist professions of contemporary 
race relations enthusiasts. Second, 
investigating the possibility that 
there may be seneticelly deter¬ 
mined s-re-rase differences (other 
thro differences in respect of their 
defining characteristics as racial 
groups l between races or racial 
groups, or defending claims that 
th*>re in fact a-re such average 
differences, is enually clearly not 
racism. It is clearly not radroi 
notwithstanding that some of the 
new fascists of the ultra-left have in 
recent years uoon_ this ground alone 
abused as racialists scholars who 
have continued such investigations 
or reported such results. These 
militants have, as 'is well known, 
gone so far as to attempt to deny 
to such dissenting: scbol-rs any hear¬ 
ing even or particularly in ‘places 

of tertiary education, in atlegat 
one case subjecting the enemy to 
a physical assault. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTONY FLEW, 
Departxneiit of Philosophy, 
University of Reading, 
WbireknAghts, 
Reading. 
March 17. 

From Mrs P. M. Herman 
Sir, Well, yes, since Mr Sparrow 
asks (March 17), be is a racialist, 
inasmuch as he appears to believe 
that tile inhabitants of these 
islands constitute a “race”; that a 
fit description of that race is 
"white”; that the distinctive cul¬ 
ture which he discerns In this 
country is the expression of this 
white race; end that its survival is 
imperilled by the existence of 
citizens of other pigmentation. 

If Mr Sparrow seeks another test, 
let him ponder the full meaning 
and connotations of his thrice 
repeated phrase “racial purity". If 
he does this earnestly and in goad 
faith he will not again disingenu¬ 
ously inquire of your readers 
whether he is a racialist. What he 
is to do about this sad state of 
affairs is his problem. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAT HERMAN. 
12 Glebelands Road, 
Prestwicb. 
Manchester. 

From the Reverend David Nickolts 
Sir, It is fascinating to read of Mr 
Sparrow’s concern (March 17) for 
the protection of our “distinctive 
culture " by a policy of racial purity, 
when one considers the outstanding 
contributions made to this culture 
by such men as Berlin, Finer, 
Scherer, Kompfner, Kniokowski, 
Stiglhz, Mazilaj and Plamenatz all 
present or recent fellows of the 
institution of which he was lately 
the head. Black Barbadians, to whom 
Mr Sparrow refers, have as much 
claim to share British culture as 
Russians, Roumanians, Poles, Alban¬ 
ians and Indians. Only a culture 
which is already dead can be pre¬ 
served In an aspic of xenophobia. 

If this is the first twiftering of the 
Sparrow to be recorded in your 
correspondence columns this season, 
let us hope that it is also the last! 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID NICHOLLS. 
Fellow and Chaplain. 
Exeter College, 
Oxford. 

Sale of a Gainsborough 
From Mr Douglas Cooper 
Sir, l laugh as I read Keith 
Roberts’s letter (March 14) chas¬ 
tising the Trustees of the Tate Gal¬ 
lery for not spending £300,000 of 
their Treasury grant to acquire 
Gainsborough’s Ben Truman, 
which he tells us “ must at all 
costs be sared for the nation 
When will this silly, sentimental 
claptrap about works of art cease ? 
For once, the Tate Trustees have 
shown a sense of responsibility, 
restraint and sound judgment in 
refusing to commit their limited pur¬ 
chase funds for an unjustifiable 
cause. 

Gainsborough’s major works are 
preseat alreadv in such quantities 
in English public collections that 
any expensive addition to their 
number is an extravagance. Could 
not the Tate dispose of, for example, 
a less good painting in order to 
raise much of the purchase price 
of Truman ? But might not K. 
Roberts himself, if he feels so pas- 
sionately about this pointless pur¬ 
chase. raise the necessary funds on 
his own and present the painting 
to the nation ? After all, the 
national collections would m? be 
greatly enriched by such a gift. 
Sincerely, 
DOUGLAS COOPER, 
Monte Carlo Stm.^ 
15 Boulevard Louis II. 
Monte Carlo, 
Monaco. 

Front Mr R L. Haynes 
Sir, I don’t know whether I am alon* 
in seeing a kind of twisted logic m 
the public agitation aroused from 
time to time ro try and prevent th« 
export of British works of art. Cur¬ 
rently, we are being invited to sub¬ 
scribe a large sum of money to save 
Gainsborough's portrait of Trumao 
from such a fate. 

Surelv. it should be a matter of 
satisfaction to us that a foreign 
countrv should v-’i-e a product of 
our own culture sufficiently to wish 
to purchase it to add to their col¬ 
lection: perhaps there would be 
more sense if we ourselves were 
likeK- to lo'e some priceless treasure 
from the National Gallery baueht 
from abroad vears avo which Mr 
rounz ar^sts can studv and which 
ve cro all enitw. The Remhra*,dts. 
tbs Titijns. and Poussins are tber" 
not onlv for our pleasure but also 
fn*- r»ii*- pror-» 

far from p'acinc obstacles in 
joeir wav. «hnuld irr not enroiira-e 
oilier nations to acnnire our Cromev. 
—»r Constable*, and shore s’i. our 
Tnmers. of which '\-e b-»ve •> vast 
«rnrphnu4e im»;n bv anvbodv ? 
'"'’•I'S rincerelT. 
RICHARD L. HAYNES. 

The WoodiamU. 
Esher. Surrey 

Index of left wineers 
From Mr Michael Kusiflw 
Sir, If Mr Bernard Levin were s'- 
alert a drama critic as he is often 
a per^oicaciou^ columnist, he michl 
have tlioushi twice before including 
me fjriicle. March I0» in the all 
oiirnose trendy lefi Reniacrnwd he 
conjured up for his imazinarv pro 
test march against rhe Soi-ie« 
Union's interference in the Horn of 
Africa (March 101. He'd have re¬ 
called that my current production 
ar the National Theatre is rhe Czech 
playwright Vaclav Havel’s Audience, 
s devastating and humane critique, 
much admired by Mr Lerin, of the 
Soviet backed stifling of another 
country, currently balding Havel for 
his sixth week jii jail without trial 

All power to Mr Levin's indigna¬ 
tion; but he really should keep his 
detnonoiogicaj index of lefties up 
to date. 
Your* faithfully. 
MICH NF.l, Kl'STOV.". 
S4 Fiheldene Aienua, N1Q. 

Rail links across London 
From the Managing Director (Rail¬ 
ways). London Transport 
Sir, Mr R. G. R. Calvert, writing 
about the proposed new British 
Library and St Pancras station 
(March II), urges the building of 
tunnels so as to provide links be¬ 
tween main line railways on oppo¬ 
site sides of the central London 
area. He says that “ every report on 
London’s transport since 1905” has 
recommended doing this; and he 
appears to imply that its respectable 
antiquity demonstrates that this is 
a project which should be adopted 
now. 

But when he says that “London 
Transport oppose such a ptec be- 
enure their own smell bore tubes 
would lose some traffic", perhaps 
be means that is what the*- ought 
to have said; but it is not the fact. 
On the contraty. both the 1949 
report (of the British Transoort 
Commission’s London Plan Working 
Partv) and the 1974 London Rail 
Studv show that the London Trans- 
P"**t representative on these bodies 
subscribed to recommendations tn 
srurfv the practicability and costs of 
such schemes; and the ia74 renort 
recommended using the B^ckfrimTr 
Parringdnn link Fnr rhnnifji p**- 
sroger service in conjunction with 
tire Mo or® =it e-Bedford electrifica¬ 
tion. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. ROBBTNS- Managing Director 
(Railways), 
1 "Mon Transom, 
S' Broadway, SW1- 
March 17. 

Latins out 
Front the Editor of The Good Food 
Guide 
Sir, It is our practice not ro com¬ 
ment here on the reasons for par¬ 
ticular inclusions in or omissions 
from The Good Fond Guide, but I 
wish Bernard Levin (March 17) 
and whoever controls his expenses 
jay of the row of extinct volcanoes 
on which He bestows his patronage. 
In one of them, I vividlv remember 
discussing with my predecessor and 
the Guide’s chief .nroecror what 
brand of margarine they had used 
on the frozen peas. 

As for Egnn Ronav, I saw no 
reason to publish my private and 
professional opinion of his book in 
my own until he chose, in his 1977 
edition, to make a few connnon- 
p'ac? sneers about mv familv. Since 
Mr Levin, with unerring instincr, 
has repeated diem, it must be onen 
season fnr bitfi men no.w. But 
«7>rds mar b? tire wrong fowling 
niece to choose for Mr Levin, and 
I am training a suicide squad of 
lobsters to advance across New 
Printing Hnuse Square and arenge 
nt the word of command what rhe 
species has suffered at his hand. 
Yours faichful'y, 
CHRISTOPHER DRIVER Editor. 
The Good Food Guide 
14 Buckingham Street, WC2. 
March 17. 

Yesterdav?s sounds 
From Mr Simon /. G. Rre* 
Sir, Perhaps it depends no where 
you are: Beckett's short ’story is 
called Bing in French. Ping in 
English. . . . 
Yours sincerely, 
SIMON J. G. REES, 
Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 

From Mr John Griffith 
Sir, it is the bells of hell that go 
ding-a-ling-Iing. But rhey, of course, 
are the sounds of tomorrow. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN GRIFFITH, 
2 The Close, 
Spinfield Lane, 
Marlow, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Commemorating soldiers 
From Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Gluhh 
Sir, May I refer to two letters pub¬ 
lished in The Times of March 17 
on the above subject Mr Conacher 
complains that I said that Britain 
faced the world alone, forgetting 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand 
and South Africa.- I can assure 
him that nothing could be further 
from my mind. The military 
leaders whom we wish to comme¬ 
morate commanded armies o£ which 
the Commonwealth forces formed 
an important, an honoured, even 
a vital pan. Indeed die original 
appeal stated that in commemorat¬ 
ing the commanders, we wish ro 
commemorate all who fought trader 
them. IF every Commonwealth 
country is to be mentioned we must 
include also die Indian Army, and 
units from Africa and elsewhere. I 
should have said that the British 
Commonwealth faced the world 
alone. 

Mr CioQcosz complains that 
Polish forces also fought alongside 
the British, as I know because I 
saw them myself. So also did the ■ 
Free French, ships . from the 
Netherlands navy, Norwegians and 
brave men from many lands, 

A letter to the editor of a news¬ 
paper has to be brief. The object 
of my letter was to draw attention 
to the services of certain great 
commanders. It was not intended 
to .be a list of Commonwealth or 
allied forces, both of whom played 
gallant and vital roles. I should 
like to commemorate all war vete¬ 
rans but mv letter referred to a 
specific appeal alone. ! can only 
apologize if my letter gave a false 
impression. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. B. GLUBB, 
West Wood St Pun stan, 
Mayfield, Sussex 

Policy unit in No 10 
From Mr Andrew Graham 
Sir, Your correspondent, David 
fticholson-Lond, states! The Times, 
March 8) that “The decision by 
Sir Harold Wilson to set up the 
Donouphue nnir in 1974 was an 
embryonic but uny recedes ted step 
towards rhe creation of a White 
Htruse-strie Prime Minister’s depart¬ 
ment ”. In saying this, your corres¬ 
pondent Is apparently kznorant of 
die similar team run by Thomas 
(now lord) Baloeh from 1964 ro 
1967. B-ilogh's official title was 
Ecntvvric Adviser to the Cabinet, 
hut. In fact, he was_a direct adviser 
to die Prime Minister ar»d,. after 
the 1966 election, his office was 
located in 10 Downing Street. AU 
these facts are documented in tire 
Crnssnum Diarips and in Inside Ho 
HI bv Marcia William*"(from WhVh 
your correspondent actually 
quotes). 

As an ex-member of both the 
Falogh and the Donouehue wits 
I would .arid two points. Firstly, the 
Drooushue. unit could not have 
be>>n established in the way it was. 
vi*4 wit rhe precedent set hv 
BafaHi. and seennrib-. althsxirit 
tirere are important differences In 
rhe styl- and Functirolna of the 
twn units, the rro*-c. r»f topics 
civered wa-s remarkably similar. 
Youro f—tt+ifuJl”. 
ANDREW GRAHAM. . 
Fe^aw and Tutor*in Economics, ■ 
Balliof College, 
Oxford. ” 

discipline 
From the National Chairman of the 
Professional Association of Teachers 

Sir, Over the past few years our 
colleagues in the National Associa¬ 
tion of Schoolmasters have success¬ 
fully diagnosed and publicized some 
of the difficulties confronting the 
current generation of teachers. 
Violence, vandalism and indiscipline 
have been exposed and condemned 
in brilliant fsraWon in NAS reyrarts 
and inquiries, and through Qua 
agency we have all become aware 
of ever increasing assaults and 
abuse to which members of itie pro¬ 
fession are daily subjected, not to 
mention the deliberate damage in¬ 
flicted upon cars and other pro¬ 
perty. Indeed the NAS are to be 
congratulated upon their clinical 
diagnosis of the disease. 

Ir would seem, however, that they 
are net so clear as to the causes of 
this declining standard of behaviour 
among the pupils, and are there tore 
unable to discover a cure. Could It 
be, one wonders, that the decline 
in the quality of the example ,put 
before the children of today, mjnht 
have something to do with it? 
Teaching is after all largely a matter 
of setting an example—-and whet an 
example militant trade unionists set 
tp their charges I Too many mem¬ 
bers Of staff in this day and aae 
would better be described as in¬ 
structors rather than as teachers- - 
for a teacher cares for every aspect 
of a child’s development and Pre¬ 
paration for adulthood. Teaching 
the binomial theorem or the origin 
of the species is almost an 
irrelevance. 

When members of the more m’D- 
tant teachers* unions withdraw their 
services at the drop of the hat, and 
whenever rhev cannot get their own 
way—and indeed even when their 
case bos gone to arbitration—they 
cannot expect to be accorded the 
same resnect when they resmne 
timr duties as thev previously re¬ 
ceived. The youngsters paradinv rhe 
streets of Britain in undisciplined 
mobs these past few days are only 
copying undisciplined teachers. 
Haring tasted tiie hooey, will thev 
return to the bread and butter of 
ordinary school life afterwards. Sad 
accent discrpFne as thev did be¬ 
fore ? Indiscipline snd irresponsiHi- 
litv are contagious diseases, and the 
indiscipline in present day class¬ 
rooms is partly the harvest being 
reaped by those teachers whose lack 
of professionalism leads them into 
so much industrial action, for such 
trivial causes. 
Yowrs sin cere l v, 
FARVEY H. JONES 
National Chairman, 
Professional Association of Teachers, 
5 Wilson Street, 
Derby. 
March 16. 

Departure from precedent 
From Professor A. L. Goodhort, QC. 
FBA 
Sir. lo his interesting tetter on 
“ Departure from precedentM 
(March 16) Professor Glanvilie 
Williams has made it clear that no 
judge is bound to follow the prece¬ 
dent in bis own court. For that 
matter there are exceptional cases 
in which a judge is not even bound 
to follow Ae case of a superior 
court There is no legal rule except 
that of common sense, just as one 
newspaper correspondent may dis¬ 
agree with some of the points made 
by hn fellow correspondent, al¬ 
though he may have the greatest 
respect for him. In fact a third 
correspondent may disagree with 
bis two predecessors. 

Professor GbnyiBe Williams has 
suggested that we do nor need a 
double appeal. The answer, I believe, 
is that we do and we don’t. It 
depends in part on whether the case 
is concerned with the law or with 
the facts. 

There is . 
in the worl 
more respect than is the Supreme 
Court of the United States although 
some of the conclusions that it 
readies are proved by the passage 
of time to have been mistaken. 
“The serious hazard for private 
litigants" to which Professor 
Williams refers, is due in largest 
part in England to the unfortunate 
system of costs which may be 
altered in the near future. 

In the United States, which has 
more than two hundred million 
citizens, the Supreme Court hears 
about 750 cases a year and delivers 
opinions in about 300 of them, 
almost all of these being of general 
legal interest. As the Court is free 
io most instances to determine 
whether it will hear an appeal there 
is little danger that 'there will be 
an exaggerated delay. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR L. GOODHART, 
University College, • 
Oxford. 

probably no appeal court 
rid that is regarded with 

Tire youngest headmaster 
Front Mr /on Adams 
Sic. Iu 1585 EL Harris , became Head¬ 
master of Hardye1* School; Dor¬ 
chester, at the age-of 17. Surety 
this must be a* record. 
Yours faitirfuHy, 
JON-ADAMS. 
47 Rock Rood, 
Sirtingbmiroe, Kent. 

Wearing a sword 
From the Reverend Canon. L. 
Shorland-BaU. 
Sir, In your correspondent’s very 
imerestine article on Fragonard's 
copyist (March 8, page 5) she refers 
to swords worn on the right. Was 
this indeed the case? Buttons id 
men are on the right and swords on 
the-left, hence they are reversed on 
engraved plates. Apart from Ehud 
(Judges 3. 16) who was left-handed. 
I thought that men normally always 
wore swords on .the left side. 
Yours -faithfulIv. 
L. SF ORL AND -BALL, 

. The New Bungalow, 
The Green, 
Leafield. - 
Oxfordshire. 

The vanishing doe-collar 
Prom Canon Charles F. Goadchild 
Sir, 1 am shocked to reed io 
The Times, today (March 15). of 
rite extravagance of my brother 
from Craobrook- over collar studs. 
Any flat button, a little larger than 
the hole, itself, with a short -length 
of flexible wire looped through it, 
makes ah excellent- back collar 
stud. Sorely he b« ledrnt by now 
that 5# Necessity b the Mother of 
Invention, then Poverty is ceftajnly 
tiie .Father- ’ 
Yours, etc, 
CHAS F. GOODCHILD, . 
The Vicarage, . 
Waddington, "■ 
Nr Ctitneroe, 
Lafleashxre. - 
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Forthcoming 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

YORK HOUSE 
March 20: The Duchess or Kent 
today visited the factory of Time* 
Corporation in Dundee and subse¬ 
quently. as Hairon of the National 

marriage 
Mr N. H. O. aoosh 
and Miss L. H. Turcan 
The engagement • is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 

, Mr and Mrs E. Oldham Clough, 
i nf Leigli-on-Sea. Esses, and Lydia, 
I daughter of. Mr and Mrs C. I. 

Turcan, of' Lymington, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Marriage 
Mr P- J. B. Saycc 
and Miss S. V. Herbert 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London on March 16 between 
Mr Jeremy Saycc. son of P. £ 
Saycc. of Bunbury, Cheshire, and 
Mrs M. G. Burrows, of Farley 
Hill Court.'Berkshire, and Svlvia, ,—i nin Luuru ocrKsmre. ana svivia, 

hnciety for Cancer Relief, opened , daught„r of the Hon v ^ Q 

Rmburbhe House. j Herbert, of Woolion Hill. Berk- 

n“ricdRrln JiSSr-f t5= i ™> «* lm Mrs Herbert. 
Ouccn’s Flight, was attended by 
Mrs Peter Wilmoi-Situ ell. 

Memorial services mil he held for 
\ViiUam Bingham. sixth Marquess 
r.f Northampton, on March 29 at 
Chelsea Old Church at noon, and 
nn March 30 at All Saints’ Church, 
Northampton, at noon. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Barnetson. 61 : Mr Peter 
Brook, S3 : the Rev Sir Reginald 
Champion. S3 : Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Walter Cheshire. 71 ; Sir 
George Fretwell. 7S; Sir Giles 
Guthrie. 62 ; Sir Arthur Hutchin¬ 
son. 82; Professor Sir Joseph 
Hutchinson. 76: Sir Victor Shep- 
hcard, 35 : Genera] Sir Frank 
Simpson. 79 ; Lord Justice Stamp, 
73; Sir Stanley Tomlinson, 66, 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent, presents City and Guilds 
London Institute Prince Philip 
Medal far 1977 ui Dr P. J. E. 
Forsyth and for I97S to Mr P. 
Cos. Buckingham Palace, 

- 11.30: presents Templeton 
Foundation Prize for Progress 
In Religion to Professor T. T. 
Torrance, Buckingham Palace. 
12: has luncheon with .Ad¬ 
vanced Management Programme 
International Club, Grocers* 
Hall. City. 12.43. 

The Duchess of Kent, as Control¬ 
ler Commandant, attends 
Women's Royal Army Corps 

• Conference. Ministry of De¬ 
fence. Whitehall. 10-20; the 
Duke and Duchess of Kent 
attend gala performance hv 
English National Opera. London 

- Coliseum, 7.20. 
Prince Michael of Kent attends 

new history gallery, Tower uf 
London, 3. 

Spring Equinox Druid ceremony. 
Tower Hill Terrace. 1. 

Concert: Halle Orchestra. Hud¬ 
dersfield Town Hail. 7.30. 

Lecture: The cat family. British 
Museum fNatural HistorA. 3. 

Lecture: Baja California, by Mr 
J. Worn1, National Cactus anti 

■ -Succulent Society. Carr's Lane 
Church Centre, Birmingham, 7. 

Lecture: After the Apostles, by 
Dr G. Huelin. Si Margaret Pal- 
lens, Eastchcap. 1.10. 

Lunch-hour dialogue: Mr Mai- 
• colm Muggeridge with the Rev 

Joseph McCulloch. St Mary-Ie- 
Bow. Cheapslde. 1.03. 

Exhibition: Beau tv and the Beast, 
children's art. ’ Haw’s Gallery, 
Norfolk Street, Sheffield, 1. 

Luncheons 
Royal Over-Seas League 
The Chairman of the Royal Over- 
Seas League, Lord Grey of 
Naunron,. and members of the 
centra! council entertained the 
High Ccmmissloner for Singapore 
and Mrs Jek at luncheon, at 
Over-Seas House, St James’s 
Street, yesterday. 

British Council 
Sir John Llewellyn. Director- 
General of the British Council, was 
host at a luncheon held at 10 
Spring Gardens yesrerday on the 
occasion of the meeting of the 
Anglo-Mexican Joint Commission 
for Cultural Relations. 

Dinner 
Plumbers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, who was accom¬ 
panied by the Sheriffs, and Earl 
Waldegrave were the guests of 
honour at a livery dinner given 
by the Plumbers' Company at the 
Mansion House yesterday. The 
Master. Sir Leonard Minis, pre¬ 
sided and proposed the civic toast 
to which the Lord Mayor replied. 
The Upper Warden. Mr W. M. 
Graham, proposed the toast of the 
guest?, to which Lurd Waldegrave 
replied. Tliose present included 
the Earl nf Inchcape,. Lord Amul- 
ree and Mr Denis Howell. MP, 

Receptions 
Count}' of Suffolk 
A reception was held at the 
Christchurch Mansion. Ipswich, 
yesrerday. by permission of the 
Mayor of Ipswich, to mark the 
retirement on April 1 of Com¬ 
mander the Earl of Stradbroke, 
RN, as Lord lieutenant and 
Custos Rotulorum of Suffolk. 
During the reception Sir Joshua 
Rowley, on behalf of the deputy 
lieutenants of the coumy, 
presented the Lord Stradbroke 
with a maquettc nf a statue of 
St Edmund by Miss Elisabeth 
Frink. 

Institute of Child Health 
Professor A. Dudgeon, Dean of 
the Institute uf Child Health, 
London University, was host at a 
reception held at the institute 
yoterday evening in honour of 
Dr E;tefania Aldaba-Lim, United 
Nations Secretary-General’s Special 
Representative for rhe Inter¬ 
national Year nf the Child, and 
members of the CHILD-to-child 
programme. 

Cup 
England regain 
Camrose 
from Scotland 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
England played superbly iu bent 
Scotland by the comprehensive 
scores of 9—3. 9—3 and 12—0 
and a total of 30—6 victory points 
in the home countries bridge in¬ 
ternational fur the Camrose Cup 
over the weekend ar Perth, and 
<o regain the trophy, which Scot¬ 
land has held for the past two 
years. 
. As expected, the new policy 
nf holding team trials and nut 
pairs trials for the England team 
has paid off, only 10 players being 
called on for tile series of nine 
matches. 

R. A. Priday and C. Rodrigue, 
.who were exempted from the 
trials, were brought in For the 
final match against Scotland. 
Northern Ireland, who had heaten 
Scotland in the previous round, 
"beat Wales at Lame by 8—4, 
11—1, 8—4 to take a well de¬ 
served second place and to rele¬ 
gate Scotland to third, their low¬ 
est position for many years. Final 
table : 
■Tnaland. nri: Norlhrrn Inland, ft*1 
Srolland. 4.",: Valov TE 
XT4,g'i;. England: n. A. Pridav and 
-- Rodrigue: J. Amshurv and Dr A. 
P Sowicr• r. Granville and A. R. 
rnrrrsier 'non-playing captain. J. O 
1 aulknori. 

Nnrihpm Ireland' M. Roaenbrrg and 
A T. R. Anderson: D D—ry and 
[I P. Turney: r. J. Mackenzie and 
Mrs M. Johnston • non-r-i-iying mp- 
taln, J. A. Pauli. 

Scotland- a. H. Duncan and B. n. 
Short: J. M. MarLarnn and T N. 
I'ulhemon: K. Ba.vtnr and 1 E Paler- 
son >non-n|aylnp raplain'. S Burnell. 

wale*- R. G. Upton and J Salisbury: 
Mrs J Newton and D. Gnflllhs A. 
Rnicher and A J. Pl-rcn i non-play¬ 
ing captain, P. D. Jnurrlalni. 

Banqueting House 
The Banqueting House. Whitehall, 
will open on March 25 from in 
jm to 5 pm, on March 26 from 
2 pm ro 5 pm and on March 27 
from 10 am to 5 pm. It will be 
closed to visitors or Good Friday, 

Prince offers to 
back reserve 
Canaima. Venezuela, March 20.— 
The Prince of Wales Is reported 
to have offered his help in main¬ 
taining the ecological balance of a 
Jungle reserve covering 460,000 
square miles in the south of 
Venezuela. 

Mr Rudy Trufflno, the Dutch 
warden of the Canaima National 
Park, which the Prince visited yes¬ 
terday, said he had told him he 
would do all he could to support 
the warden’s efforts to preserve 
the park from the ravages of ad¬ 
vancing civilization.—-Reuter. 

Latest wills 

Residue shared by 
charities 
Mrs Moira Jean Harris, or Brad- 
ford-on-Avon. left £83,273 net. 
After personal bequests she left 
the residue equally among tbe 
Marie Curie Memorial Founda¬ 
tion, Dr Bamardo’s, the RNLI, 
and the National Trust. 
Other estates include (net. before 
tax paid ; tax not disclosed): 
Rnsholme, Lord, of Manchester, 
former president of the Ixitei- 
national Co-operative Alliance and 
general secretary of the Co-opera¬ 
tive Union.£34,168 
Jones. Mr Herbert Vincent, of 
Borth .E20S.S59 
Pentecost Mrs Phyllis Mary, of 
Fordingbridge .. £260,686 
Sutcliffe-Smith. Mr Eric Ashley, 
of Balcombe. stockbroker £116.133 
Standeven. Mrs Elizabeth Mabel, 
nf Honiion.. .. .. £186,741 

Gift for excavation 
A Danish brewery foundation has 
given 50,000 crowns (about £4,7001 
towards a Viking archaeological 
excavation in York. The project, 
costing £100,000, has to be com¬ 
pleted wichin 18 monrbs, 

Scottish Opera’s seat sales 
average 90 per cent 

Angela Paddock, an assistant designer (centre) dressed for a Victorian tea party and talking with Atherton Harrison, 
designer of the National Trust costume display. 

in a vacuum- It-evolves slowly, 
and you must always know wbaf 
went before, before studying any 
particular -period.” 

So in the 1800 sitting room 
somebody remarkably like Jane 
Austen 'sits sewing, while nieces 

-in caps greet each .other. In (he 
Edwardian bedroom the women 
are dressing .for a ball. wiriJe the 
French maid packs delectable pink 
underwear. Every room has al 
least one servant in. it, although 
their costumes are the hardest to 
find, since the workers wore out 
tbefr clothes. 
.The house is full of unexpected 

ghosts, but 'their clothes are reaL 
Thev re-create the vanished 
words of our ancestors, for the 
apparel oft proclaims the man. 
The first thing that' the' first 
couple did after committing the 
first sin was to get dressed: Al 
KUlerton House the National Trust 
is brilliantly recording the world 
of fashion started by Adam and 
Eve. • 

Unexpected 
ghosts in 
real clothes 
From Philip Howard 
Broad Clyst, Devon 

Tbe National Trust Is about tn 
cake cm old clothes as well as 
architecture and landscape as part 
of the national heritage. When 
Killemm House, at Broad Clyst, 
near ExeLer, Devon, is opened to 
the public for diet first time on 
Good Friday, visitors will find 
the rooms peopled with lifelike 
models wearing authentic.costumes 
of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. 

Killertoo ts to become the stage 
for one of tbe world's great 
collections of historical clothes. 
The clothes bring the old house 

uncannily to life. You jump as you 
bump into Gladstone and another 
eminent statesman strutting in 
Victorian Privy Councillor’s full 
dress in the library. 

In the dining room there Is a 
rowdy birthday party of I860, 
with granny, and nanny, and foot¬ 
men. and a naughty girl standing, 
on her chair, and twin boys 
dressed in the frocks and petti¬ 
coats of the period before they 
were put HMD breeches. Along the 
upstairs corridor the nurserymaid 
of 1880 whisks the children, trail¬ 
ing toys, to bed. In the drawing 
room there is a wedding party, 
the bride having forced herself 
into a froth of lace and a 16-inch 
waist. 

The costumes were collected-by 
the late Paulise de Bush, to start 
with by accident. During the last 
war she saw a woman throwing 
period costumes out of a window 
of an old Berkshire house on ro 
a bonfire. It turned out to be the 
home of a recluse whose family 
had thrown nothing away since 
the eighteenth century. 

Baroness de Bush bought the 
clothes gradually, originally for 
use in amateur theatricals: After 
a ’ time she found that she had 
acquired not stage costumes but 
a unique collection of historic 
English dress. When she died, 
she left it to the National Trust, 
which has imaginatively decided 
that clothes, too. are part of our 
national heritage. 

There are already 700 articles 
of clothing in the collection, in¬ 
cluding art Elizabethan bodice, 
one of James TJ's shoes, and a 
curiousy shaped gown belonging 
to Queen Victoria, who used to 
leave her nightdress behind as 
a memento when she stayed any¬ 
where. 

Paulise de Bush's friends, Ather¬ 
ton Harrison, a stage designer and 
expert on costume, has organized 
the clothes dramatically around 
the house. Upstairs there is a 
chronological display of costume 
from 1066. 

She says : “ 1 feel very strongly 
that you cannot study costume 

Miniature of James I is 
sold for £5,500 

By Martin Huckerby 
Music Reporter 

Scottish Opera has set box office 
records with its latest sensed at 
the_Theatre Royal, Glasgow. Tbe 
1977-78 season nf 48 performance-: 
has produced £209,000 in revenue, 
an increase on die previous year, 
m which there were 57 perform¬ 
ances. 

Overall sales of seats were 90 
per cent, a-isu an increase from 
the previous season, and matinee 
tales went up from 68 per cent 
:n 1976-77 to 37 per cent. 

Tiie season has just ended with 
a sold out maunce of Smetana’s 

The Bartered Bride, the comp¬ 
any's latest production. Both the 
■Smetana and Puccioi’s Madame 
Butterfly averaged % per cent of 
scats sold for evening perform¬ 
ances. 

The Government, has granted the 
company an extra £390,000 to¬ 
wards the cost of buying and 
renovating the Theatre Royal. 

The original grant was £lni, for 
half tbe estimated cost. Final ex¬ 
penditure proved lo be higher 
and the Scottish Office is meeting 
half the extra in recognition of 
" the outstanding success of Scot 
tisb Opera since opening in 1975 
in its new home 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A Nicholas Billiard miniature of 
James. 1 was sold at. Sotheby's 
yesterday for £5.500 f estimate 
£3,000 to £4,000). It is in a gilt 
metal frame with ‘a rare seven¬ 
teenth-century enamelled backing. 

Hilliard miniatures of James r 
are relatively plentiful ; they were 
painted for donation to ambassa¬ 
dors and courtiers. This one 
appears to have been painted 
about the middle of the reign and 
the price is fairly high. It passed 
through Sotheby’s in 1970 at 

Overall prices, especially for 
Continental miniatures, proved 
veiy strong in yesterday’s sale. A 
miniature of Benjamin Franklin 
by Joseph Gaye, a copy after a 
full-size portrait by Greuze, was 
sold for E5.S00 (estimate £2.000 to 
£4,000). 

It was bought by Mrs Lament 
du Pont, of Copeland, United 
States, who also owns the Greuze 
portrait. Both were painted in 
Paris in 1777 when Franklin was 
there as ambassador of the new 
republic. 

An example of the strong Con¬ 
tinental prices was a group of six 
early-nineteenth-century miniature 
copies after Old Master paintings, 
mainly by Guglielmo Faija, which 
brought £2,000 (estimate £700 to 
£900). 

An example of the curious ways 
of the art market was a miniature 
watercolour sketch of a young 
woman by Richard Cosway; it was 
sold For £450 at Sotheby’s in 1973. 
for £200 in 1975 and for £550 
yesterday. The sale totalled 
£67,723, with 5 per cenr unsold. 

At Christie's South Kensington 
■ group of silver-gilt Easter eggs 
by Stuart Devlin, a young silver¬ 
smith, came up for sale. He has 
been producing limited editions 
(230) of the eggs every year since 
1968 ; they open up - and inside 
is discovered a surprise scene; a 
rabbit, a hippopotamus and a 
mouse and a piece of cheese were 
among those offered yesterday. 

There was one each of rhe 
eggs he produced between 1970 
and 1975. Their original cost 
ranged between £60 and £80; yes- 
to-day they sold for £130 to £160. 
The silver sale totalled £20,553, 
with 4 per cent unsold. 

Christie’s in King Street held 
a sale of antiquities totaling 
£36,826. with 14 per cent unsold. 
It included a large collection at 
Roman oil lamps dating mainly 
from the first or second century 
BC. A group of four with simple 
geometric decoration could be bad 
for £33 ; and two moulded with 
erotic scenes were sold for £270, 
the top price. A high propor¬ 
tion of the large collection found 
buyers. 

Latest Pamphlets 

Writer whose work gave 
comfort to Ruskin 

■in 

A hitherto unpublished 
photograph oF Alice Liddell, 
who was Lewis Carroll's 
inspiration Cor 44 Alice in 
Wonderland She is seen at 
about the age of 16 or 17. It 
will be included in a Victorian 
album to be sold at Phillips's 
at Marylebone today. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include : 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. W. F. 
Luttreil to be Lard Lieutenant for 
Somerset, in succession to Colonel 
C. T. MMord-Slade who is retiring. 
Mr Lewis Robertson, chief execu¬ 
tive and deputy chairman of the 
Scottish Development -Agency, to 
be chairman of the British Coun¬ 
cil’s Scottish advisory committee. 

EvtJvaiiuns at Kent hoc ter. near 
Hereford, have uncovered part of 
a villa complex lying outside the 
Roman town, nf Magnis. A 
-iqutiKC lias been discerned 
beginning with timber structures 
and progressing through to stone¬ 
walled huildings. spanning the 
firsr centuries AD. 

Magnis was a small wailed 
(own of about 4(1 acres in rhe 
third and fourth centuries, 
thought by some scholars to have 
been the western capita] uf the 
Uobunni. William Srukdey, die 
antiquarian, saw buildings' still 
•.-landing ihcre in the eighteenth 
• tntury. although none is viable 
irtday, and pari nf the town was 
■ Mutated in the 1920s. 

The present rescue excavation, 
in advance n[ gravel quarrying, is 

Archaeology report 

Dig exposes Roman villas 
directed by Mr Philip Ruht? for 
the Hcrelord ami Worcester 
County Museum and the Depart¬ 
ment of tiie Environment- it 
involves a site lying east of the 
Roman town, on the road tn 
St return Grand Ison, nut far from 
the junction with the major road 
from Cuerieoa to Wroxeter. 

The villa complex was a road¬ 
side. development,. the first phase 
of which may be pre-Roman. At 
thar time a small stream flowed 
through the site, and there are 
buildings and enclosure ditches 
alongside it. In the later second 
century the stream had either 
dried up or been diverted, and a 
complex of stone buildings devel¬ 
oped. with mosaics, hypocausts, 
and painted plaster—evidence of 
increasing Roma nidations. 

The iaresr phase may go on into 
die fifth century. and by that time 
there was a range of residential 
rooms with an apsidaJ .termination, 
farm buddings and other features. 

The economy was dearly 
centred, as In present-day Here¬ 
fordshire, on cattle-fanning, pro¬ 
bably with by-products of leather 
and horn production. We may see 
the villa’s fortunes as being 
closely linked to those of the 
town and probably supplying it 
with the products of agriculture. 
Finds include Roman pottery, 30 
coins, and stone and metal objects. 

Excavations will continue this 
year. 

F. A. Kahtz, Birmingham Univer¬ 
sity. : 

Former German 
officer 
returns a Bible 
From Our Correspondent 
Alderney 

A Bible taken from a house in 
AJderoey in 1941 by a German 
naval officer, to prevent its being 
burnt by a unit commander, has 
been rerurned safely to the family 
to whom It belonged. 

The officer. Herr Erich Reinle, 
who lives in retirement at Schwet- 
zingen. West Germany, returned 
it in a parcel addressed to " The 
Head of tbe Protestant Church, 
Aldernay 

Jn an accompanying letter to 
tbe family, published in the St 
Anne's parish magazine, he says : 
" I consider that now my wartime 
mission as directed by my con¬ 
science Is completed.” 

In a foreword, the Rev Peter 
Shaw comments: ” You can 
imagine my surprise when I 
opened this large parcel from 
Germany. Ir took a little time 
tracing the descendants of the 
original owner.” 

from becoming really intimate 
friends. 

Another of tbe Pre-Raphaelite 
Brotherhood, Millais who was ‘ a' 
dose friend of Holman Hunt, pas¬ 
ses briefly -across the scene. This 
other friendship and the fact that 
Millais married. Rusldn’s former 
wife, EfEe. did not, however, 
affect the Ruskin-Hunt relation¬ 
ship- la his Anal years Raskin 
suffered attacks of mental Ulness 
and Hohnaa Hunt, because -of'Bui-' 
ing eyesight, lectured on aft and 
became an inveterate -writer of 
letters to The Times, on politics 
tics, art and conservation. 

Ali Lhe kjdown 
them are included in this coliec- “J"?™. Momliester. £1M) (post 
tion, with an interesting linking “*■ p'-'. ' 
commentary by Dr DeBcuyn. 
Some of the letters throw- light 
on Rusbin's troubled state of mind 
at a crucial period of his life, 
during which he found respite 
from his sorrows in reading Help’s 
works. 
The John Rylands University 
Library. Manchester. £1.50 [post¬ 
age 9ip). 

John Ruskin and Sir Arthur Helps 
By John R. DeBruyu. -Like some 
other eminent Victorians, Sir 
Arthur Helps combined a success¬ 
ful literary career alongside one 
in public life: he held several 
posts, including that of Clerk of 
the Privy Council, and helped 
Oueen Victoria to prepare parts 
of her journal for publication. 
Ruskin also' shared in the editing 
of the manuscript. The two men 
were friends with complememary 
re forming interests. From a 
literary point of view Rusldti put 
Helps in the same class as Words*, 
worth and Carlyle. 

“ * Your good influence on me': 
Tbe correspondence of John Rus¬ 
kin and William Holman Hunt 
By George P. Landow. The fifty 
letters hi this collection, linked 
by an explanatory text by Dr 
Landow, which puts the correspon¬ 
dence In its context, explains the 
influences that Ruskin had on Hol¬ 
man Hunt and that tbe artist in 
rum had on the critic. Some of 
those influences did not become 
apparenr untfl fairly late.in their, 
friendship, part . of which. Dr 
Landow betieves, was due to the 
similarity of their temperaments. 
Both were proud men, confident 
in their own ideas and not very 
willing to take advice or criticism, 
factors that probably kept them 

Josephine Butler,’ Tbe forgotten 
Saint. By Joseph Williamson. 
Josephine Butler started out in 
public life as a campaigner for 
the education of- women but her 
greatest crusade, which lasted 
more than: 15 years, was to secure 
the. repeal of the Contagious Dis¬ 
eases Act,. which had passed 
quictlv through Parliamentiu 
1864. The act aimed at preventing 
the spread of venereal disease by 
the establish meat of official 
brothels and tbe registration of 
prostitutes by the police. 

Mrs Butler’s campaign against 
the legalizing of vice and intimi¬ 
dation and horrible treatment of 
women and girls that resulted was 
a long one in which she often 
faced personal violence and hos¬ 
tility at meetings she addressed 
and faced gruelling cross-examina¬ 
tion before unfriendly, royal com- 
misi oners. 

The Faith Press Ltd, Leighton 
Buzzard, Bedfordshire. : £135 
(postage 12p). . 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR C.^W. DAVIES 
Research in electrochemistry 

Professor C W Davies, otic" ^ 192S be refff0r 
of the most distmgmsbed dec- Polytechnic: wfiere, fcjg! 
trodienn'sts of lus day, died on jigjy teadung duties^ 
St David’s Dav, at the age of Si taecTby day evening 
AJthbugh born in Anglwey, the. be soon burit up 
family soon moved to London, research school CMcerL? 
and it was there.that CW , as the. jfery precise measure 
he was -.affectionately - faioym, of rthe con.ducUviS^7{e 
spent the cariy days'ot hts life. troTytes-in aqueous menu: 
before return tng to Walesto JJWWhm. 0f^ 
study, chemistry at UCW,. sobble wits. .. . ™ 
Aberystwyth. Ir-was-here; and D? . ° "as fecaiii 
at Battersea College-of Tech* take^np the chafe- of S 
oology,' later to become the at- Aberystwyth, 
University of • Surrey, that he of buikhng up a research s 
was to. sp°T*d.the whole of bis took ajjreat deal of Wj,- 
acadenic Jile. .. and- effort, but aver- tW 

He held many honorary ap- lb years be' establish^ 
poinnnents including member* department as one of rhp 
shzp of the Royal Society Com- mg ekaroefaemistrj- ^ 
inittee in Chemical Symbols and the country. As well i- 
Abbreviations, and be became uniung his conductivity ^, 
the honorary secretary of toe Davies and co-workers 
Chemical Society in 1936. • |nrPortaiU contributions * 

Between 1915 and 1919 he understanding of ion^ 
served in France and-India. Re- resins, kinetics of . 
turning to Ahciystwyth.be waff pi'Oivth, and Che eQeg^., 
appointed Assistant Lecturer in association..in reaction b» 
1920, and did research in or- —On.his retirement 
game chemistry presenting hi* Epair Jn I960 he- return 
MSc in 1923. This period served Battersea as a Senior 
to convince fa-m chat his in- rejjqw, his long . assm 
tCrests lay elsewhere, and in coming to an enH 
1923 he defected to. physical the university moved 
chemistry, working closely with campus m Guildford m. 
L. J. Hudleaton on pure HF. In appreciation of his . 
Since ritis substance became’ m establishing the re 
contaminated by any contact reputaDoo of the ne* , 
with glass, ail the experimental gty. the Physical Che 
work was done in homerinade Research . Laboratory 
wax. apparatus. These studies, .named after-him. As v 
yielded accurate values, for the many research publicatio 
transport numbers of 'tfcra . published three books, j 
various species. -\t. was this which The Condvctivitu 4 

work that led Davies to:predict turn (1930) and fori Assn 
that the mobility values varied (1962), have been paru'i 
witb the concentration. An. idea influential in chartini 
which was not accepted easily ' development of modern i 
at the time since it was put chemistry, 
forward before-the first- Debye- He is survived Inr *■- 
Htickel paper. son and two daughters.-" 

SIR WALTER BASSET 
Mrs D. Wayne writes :. - - W. E. Bassett and P 

Sir Walter Bassett, KBE, undertook extensive w* 
was for over half a. century a including the buiidingc 
leading Australian engineer. . sure chambers For-train 

He was boro in Melbourne iu ■ force pilots. After retiren 
1893, - and after - obtaining a Walter remained as coi 
degree iu engineering at Mel- to his firm until his d 
bourne University in 1914, he the age of 85, comimiint 
volunteered ' for jche Field his' Jjualiae's of visit 
Engineers'and Went to the war imagination coupled • 
in Europe as. a lieutenant. He hard-headed concemrai 
was awarded the Military Cross practical detail.' 
in 1916,. and shortly thereafter 
was asked to transfer .to the 
newly-formed Australian Flying 
Corps, as be had the then un- 
usual joinr qualifications of an , 
engineering -degree and the languished Scwtish-A* 
ability to drive a car. He flew family ’■ of academu 
as a fighter .pilot and was shot scholars; ar -one -nob 
down. The injuries he had were nine living prqfe 
received- left him. with. 4 per- her immediate family;^ 
manently lame leg* a disability Later, as Mamie fias 
he ignored. became knowti as g 

He returned. to Australia to guished historian, espe 
join the Engineering School of. Australians. She satvn 
the University of Melbourne together with a J—- 
where be lectured in mechani¬ 
cal engineering and . areodyna¬ 
mics. Many engineers now 
active in Australia were his 
pupils. 

In tire late twenties be left 
the university to.found his own 
consulting engineering firm. 
specializing in the mechanical faculty. In 1970 he.iras 
and electrical equipment of pub-.- an hon doctorate m- < 
lie buildings. His. practice ing from Mon ash sudd 
became a partnership and even- "followed in 1974 fjv 
tually a company, now. with degree, when > M 
offices throughout Australia and University gave nun 
in several'Far Eastern capitals, in a joint ceremony- 
Daring the Second .World War wife who was made a 1 

UEUT-CGL J. A. STIRLING 

In 1922- he married,I 
Masson, daughter of & 
Or me Masson, Profe: 
Chemistry at ftfc 
University, a member- c 

England and a sonrijr 
lia;. their eldest'-jg 
drowned hi the Secadfe 
War. . 

Sir Walter was invfl? 
founding of Monaslr D 
in Melbourne, beco 
member of its council 

Cyril Bairibridge 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
March 19, 1953 

Gas turbines in ships 
By Our Naval Correspondent 
The Admiralty yesterday an¬ 
nounced important progress jn 
the development of gas turbine 
engines as propulsive machinery 
for warships. The new engines 
will power not. only light . war¬ 
ships but it Is probable that in tbe 
foreseeable future aircraft carriers, 
cruisers, destroyers and frigates 
will be equipped wii-h gas turbines 

in addition to conventional steam 
turbines or ocher engines. The 
Admiral ty statement revealed 
that a new test house for such 
marine engines has been com¬ 
pleted at tbe ’National Gas Turbine 
Establishment, Famboroujch. On a 
test bed 100ft Jong and 40ft wide 
engines of up to 10,000 . shaft 
horsepower can be given trials. 
Admiral Sir Michael Denny, the 
Third Sea Lord and Controller 
of the Navy, paying his first visit 
m the test house recently, said 
that Important decisions concern¬ 
ing tbe future of the gas nirbine 
in the Royal Navy had been made, 
and that as a - result of • these 
decisions-the rest of the world was 
likely to Fallow the British lead. 

A Correspondent writes 

Lieutenant-Colonel J. A. 
Stirling OBE, C.Eng, FICE. who 
died on March 8, was a dis¬ 
tinguished soldier, civil en¬ 
gineer, inventor and timber ex¬ 
pert. 

Born in 1907, in Edinburgh, 
James Alexander Stirling quali¬ 
fied as a civil engineer in 1933, 
becoming a Fellow of the In- ^“d" UmfeeTaVc 

SSS?011 m ^ .*'**2™ kjs tor of the United Afi working career with McAlpine s * . 
on such projects as the Mersey p „ ■_, ' 
TunneL and started his own . .^e r®slSned *° cf,!|} 
civil engineering company ^ Pwn 
before the war in. Welwyn ^ inc^Tasi2e inLfr^f 
Garden City. At the outte-eak of :„ 
war be joined the Royal En- the Auio-Stacker r 
gineers and achieved rapid pro¬ 
motion. 

Ground Nut Scheme i 
nyika ond subsequent 
his considerable energ 
world of timber, joi 
United Africa Compan 
and becoming respbc 
all Unilever’s timber 
Africa and for the dev 
of the now w 
** Sapele ” timber. Hi 
chairman of-.UAC Tii 

During the war he became 

the “ Auto-Stacker' 
fully automated car p- 

His interest in dm 
ever, remained until 
with various appoinm 

Science report 

Medicine: Search for hepatitis agent 
The existence or a new type oF 
hepatitis, probably responsible for 
60 to 90 per cent of tbe cases of 
hepatitis mat derelop after blood 
transfusion, has been confirmed by 
two groups of American scientists 
who have transmitted tbe disease 
to animals by injecting blood 
serum from suspected patients. 

The danger or hepatitis infection 
after transfusion with infected 
blood. and its transmission 
through infected syringes and 
other instruments, bai been recog¬ 
nized for many years. The first 
viral hepatitis to be identified was 

Various other known viruses that 
cause liver damage were ruled out, 
leading doctors to suspect die exis¬ 
tence of a hitherto unknown hepa¬ 
titis agent. But demonstrating the 
existence of chat agent has proved 
extremely difficult. Unlike hepa¬ 
titis A and B, no biochemical 
characteristic unique to tbe sus¬ 
pected agent has been found,, and 
in common with the known hepa¬ 
titis viruses, die laboratory -ani- 
uials, such as rats and mice, norm¬ 
ally used to study diseases do not 
appear to be susceptible. . 

The only experimental animal 

patients with suspected non-A: 
nou-B hepatitis and injected it Into 
seven chimpanzees. The -serum in¬ 
duced changes in the animals’ 
livers and increases in various 
enzymes characteristic of the noo- 
Ar non-B- hepatitis in humans. •; 

In the series of experiments car¬ 
ried out at the National Institutes 
of Health, the blood samples were 
taken from hospital patients who 
had developed suspected non-A: 
non-B hepatitis after blood trans¬ 
fusions, and from a blood donor 
whose blood appeared . to cause 
non-A : non-B hepatitis although 

hepatitis B, which can now be known to be_ susceptible to the - She had no history of hepatitis, 
j —j •*»-- •- ’• u" fc “! !' *u“ The Wood in the FDA study came 

from blood donors and a .patient 
wbo appeared to be able to trans¬ 
mit non-Anon-U hepatitis. 

Now that an experimental animal 
model Is available to study this 

detected easily in blood by sensit¬ 
ive biochemical tests. Those tests 
showed that a substantial propor¬ 
tion of the population, as much as 
a fifth in some parts of .the world, 
was infected with the- hepatitis 
B virus and could infect other 
people, although they showed no 
symptoms themselves. 

Screening blood for hepatitis B, 
however, did not eliminate hepa¬ 
titis after blood transfusions. Some 
of the remaining coses could. be 
ascribed to another hepatitis virus, 
A, far which there arc now sensit¬ 
ive biochemical tests. That still left 
a substantial number of hepatitis 

human hepatitis viruses is the 
chimpanzee. Since chimpanzees 
are rare and costlv to acquire and 
keep, attempts were made to trans¬ 
mit the new disease to them only 
when the search for biochemical 
markers or evidence of the- new -h*****. should he 
agent in artificial tissue cultures .^5. 
had failed. 

Two independent series of ex¬ 
periments are reported in The 
Lancet by Dr Harvey J..Alter ad 

• , _ _ , —: vriiu »u ivim uisi^v..-— 

involved in the early design and Rambergers in Africt 
development of the Mulberry United Kingdom as a- 
Harbour and the Bailey Bridge, engineer. Recent]’* h> 
but was also trained by tbe sponsible for develop! 
Royal Navy as a deep-sea diver, method of mechanical 
He was one of the last men jq save industry tin 
to leave France when it was ]05t pallets this devi 
invaded and one of die first to ine known as the “5 
return on D-Day, being con- Envelope" is still 
cerned with clearing under- veloped bv the Nat 
water obstacles.^ He was made 
OBE, Military Division, awarded 
the Oak Xeaf for Mentions in 
Despatches and was given tbe 
Freedom of the Cities of Ghent 
and of Aix. 

After the war Alex Stirling 
was general manager of the 

gineering Laboratory. 
His other interests 

helping rhe Inland 1 
Association and the C 
the Preservation of f 
land. 

He leaves' a widow 
and. two daughters. 

colleagues from the' National Instf- 
tutes of Health. Bcthesda. and the -hv 

Me to 
detect tbe agent (probably a virus) 
in die livers of infected animals, to 
determine how infective the agent 
is, to establish whether there, is 
more than one type, and eventually 

. ... leal test foe 
e . , ■. the' agent similar to-.those for hepa- 

Mourn Sum Scocxd of Mcttrcmc, ^ Axid B. 
New York, and Dr Edward Tabor 
and colleagues from the United 

cases whose symptoms did not States Food and Drag Administra- 
resemble those nf hepatitis Apr B tion fFDA), the Veteran’s Adroini-. 
and in whom no trace of the A or strati on Hospital. GeorgKown uni-. 

•B viruses could be found. Doctors verslty. and the American National 
hare provisionally called ' the Red Cross, all in Washington, 
disease non-A- non-B hepatitis. They took blood serum from. 

By Nature-Thnes News Sendee. ' 
Source: Lancet (March 4) (i, 459; 
463; 1978). 

£1 Nature-TimesJ News Service, 
1978, 

MR GERALD REITLINGER 
D. P. writes : quemly built up an 

The obituary of Mr Gerald holding of especially 
Reidinger (published on Syrian wares, Persia 
March 11) implied that his col- of tbe Timurid pe 
lection had been destroyed in Iznik and Safavid 
the fire -that , ruined his house More recently, he t 
and so tragically hastened his teres ted in Europe: 
death. This is not so; owing to dves of Oriental wai 
the determination, and skill of German stoneware, t 
the firemen, only some .5 to 10 examples of these 
per cent was damaged beyond most in the fire. He 
r.dpair, . so that Gerald Reit- fine Persian and Mo| 
Iiurct’s greatest achievement ings. 
will survive for the pleasure He had given vu 
and enlightenment of posterity, entire collection ro t 

It is certainly one of die sity of Oxford for tl 
most remarkable collections of lean Museum years- 
Oriencd and Islamic ceramics death, on the condih 
ever to have been . brought kept it for his lifeli 
together. Over fifty years bis now safely, gathered 
collecting was . cautious. Museum, and it is ■ C 
learned, but insatiable, build- deed that it should 
£tig up representative holdings teaching museum, 
in many different' fields. In will be ■ long, year; 
some he was supreme: his before .post-fire ce 
holding of Japanese Kakiemon will be able to make 
wares, for example, is unsur- of it available.. 
passed anywhere in its scope. His friends mourr 
His Chinese ceramics - covered table, encyclopaedica 
«»ny periods, but with a host, a strange amahs 
special interest in the seven-, iicosity and gentle 
teenth century. He excavated one wbo was in 
in Kish in 1930-32, and sirbsc- 'remarkable pioneec 

Lady Johnson, widow of Sir Mr Gerald Holgate \% 
Frederic Johnson. CB, tfed on- CBEy who served - 
F«KTJflry 20, at-tlw.<®e of .33* years in.die Consular S* 
She . -was Constance- Amae,- -the-hfiddle-Ea« and-W 
dau^Ker of J. W- Radley, and sdlor TCommercial) n 
»W was married id 1916. Her from 3945 ro 1947, ' 
husband died iti 1972," Feteuary 28 at the ag« 
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pc Healey fails to move 
Iobr on need for further 

Ever Ready 
pri ce rise 
down to2pc 

f-iiyj 

£300m reduction in cash for loss-making operations under new strategy 

Leyiand investment switch from cars 

*«* fi ^j^flpnd? 
■fcMircIi 20 

Dr- 
V?a hi, 
\«rred 
?"• in- 
l^d .n 

taJ^hur «wi«i 

>•: it- the; "locomotive " 
of ecoiwraic recorery in 

■ jrri _ P ' • •' K ■’ -By Patricia TIbdall " ■ ion oi economy abs- 
’ • ■ ■ •r. '■■•:. posed price increases io the 2 

•• was no prospect this year of the doubling of. mediaimterm per cent -recommended by the 
achieving die A io *5 per cent balance of payments support : Price Commission despite objec- 

f "Bn>«n rateaet as a target last AJJ- these, -mcasores, Herr .rimmatte by the company last 
r aaruerm. On present policies. M Mjttoofcr said, bad helped U> week to Mr'.Roy Harters ley, 
t , WUmated war growth relax‘tlhe’briaace of payments Secretary cf-State for-Prices and 
_ could be as low as 2JS per cent. aod. ..budgetary. constraint? oo Consumer Protection. 
* He tt&sraed «»« the EEC ddifit cwmtritt.andgiven, them- -in an-Order laid before Par- 

sbottld now see the 4 ro 4J pec mo re room “for ' manoeuvre. liament yesterday_the.firat to 

* 5?* a *£*■ ilr ‘Tleatey ■ emphasized fo be -made under die 1977 Price 
S,*3S2' j#unwlto» that » common’EEC Commusion Act—Mr Hattersly 

t ■ c line on boosting the rare of is implementing in full the com-; 
mujaan *"“”ld make re pom growtlf would greatly improve : mission’s recommendations cm 
*“,,“**JSr»vSeS-in«rpi ■ an^ ***« chances of . realizing the Ever Ready's price increases. 
™jLS,5^Cover ament'* frw*-point econo- The curbs will last until 

con«d real!- mic prosmovOe. This ewers August 30, unless the Secretary i 
ffi,SL«i27S2Elf ^*V#P currency stability, the of State decides to vaty or I 

Air ’Beaky - empi 

lnd >n » Sufi! lSS!S5d ^ liaB °° boosting the rare of is implementing in fidlttac com- 
'”b:-'ical J* accepted that 2^5®“ '7jPor** growflf would greatly improve : mission’s recommendations cm 
«> H-iS S* ‘**“*5 2 reading the Ever Ready's price increases. 
»e Hf pr—-iF-fhiitt Government's five-point econo- The curbs will last until 
became n" by EfeCcSinirfos. JggL:b^ESScH fromiiSfoL mcJwe*wiA- ™?..CT August 30, unl^dw Secretary 
intact 2 » move is-thus a du3 SemlS^SL* currency stahitoy, the of State decides to vaty or 

nm«nibi a Mr Healej-'s and Mr Mc^TSSr^ld iournaiisrs ffnaattw.l,t long-term capital revoke them “in the light of 
ne-ciade S^r*ill«bro?s - hopes of Ja^ recSSdS -,0WS countries, new circumstances.” 
jiudS ‘ - world, governments to SS £d ficnSX on- ” aTO^,„pr°~ E’er Ready, which said last 
■or the w>pc . expansionary.. dorsed. It had8 aSo 7becn 31x5 eDerey ctmserva- ^ght that the corntnisaon bod 

V . acknowledged that while the - eui its return on carries! In the 
.hi! “«*f ,11a. ,:M«43fep.' Ae jESTT1 SStS £ff» B«»J 

predict Knaflce Minister, had rtf be left ro doBar finished slightly down 
• varied ?»-*£ "» «»«?? national gnvernmwts, such ESS^SSi'SfgJTtS? 
An idea l> Whether the sticaula- ^0$ ,vonld hare much more lirmer fsaj"®. “ie Swiss franc, 
d 4ka ^^dsiOTs adopted by -his effect iniernationallv S* They **“ “S dcalers 
'av pj ^(C|acut last autumn needed v.-ere seen “ to be co'mributiDns ^ejrendi franc eased from 

Lick,.. wi^ntaT'/sment- A decuion would m a nmrerali concent ” ear,y bigbs buoyed by cupbona 

. . cut its return on capital in the 
Dollar mixed: In London the United Kingdom to an 
doBar finished slightly down “unacceptably low level" will 
against the Deutsche mark, but seek further meetings with Mr 
firmer against the Swiss franc. Hatters ley. 
yen and sterling, dealers said. 

The French franc cased from 

possible for several 
to k novcrall concern ". 

Dangers of “ bilaieraUsmn 

It is expected then ro give 
details of a proposed invest- 

be complimented. 
He said it would be grossly 

Bv Clifford Webb' * profitable operations has been very difficult circumstances 
Mr Michael Ed ward e-s, chair- done to make the proposed new encountered in 1977 with labour 

man of British Ley hind, dis- long-term financing arrange- and other problems, the pre¬ 
closed yesterday Diet the new meats more acceptable politi- vious management deserved to 
strategy* plan-now.' bcin^ roo- callv. be complimented, 
sidered ‘ l>y the Go-.tm.nenr Mr Edwardes declined to com- He said it would be grossly 
contained- a mejer switch In meat on newspaper reports that unfair to condemn any company 
investment from the losvmaA- he had asked the Government to summary execution on the 
Ing Cars onerarion' to' rhi? for £4C0m to be Injected as basis of one year’s results. The 
group's profitable Truck and equity fun ding. heavy losses sustained by cars 
Bus and Special Products sub- However, when the official showed the urgent need for a 
stfinrics. announcement was made it major restructuring respite the 

He was commenting on pre- would be apparent that he was recovery- of recent months, 
liminaiy results for la-t year aiming For a financial arranse- Car production so far this year 
u.-s:-i, cUmi-Hri n incc nc Vs? o— merit witli no strlnBs attached was 18 per cent up on the same 

meat on newspaper reports that unfair to condemn any company 
he had asked the Government to summary execution on the 
for £4ti0m ro be Injected as basis of one year's results. The 
equity funding. heavy losses sustained by cars 

However, when the official showed the urgent need for a 
announcement was made it major restructuring respite the 

wXcb showed n low of msnt wuli no strings attached 
including f3i.9m lest by EL ™her than the long-term busi- 
Cars, which effectively can- nes5 plan 
celled a profit of £26i6m by Asked what would happen if 
trucks and £B.4m b>- Special die Government did not meet 
'Products. " his funding requirements he 

BL would have broken even “We shall have a hell of 
but for a special provision of o problem. But it is mconceiv- 

msnt wirli no strings attached was 18 per cent up on the same 
other than the long-term busi- period of 1977 but there was 
□ess plan still* a need for caution—“ one 

A-~ked what would happen if swallow does not make a 
the Government did not meet summer", he said. 
his funding requirements he However, there were good 
sdd: “We shall have a hell of things to report. Since Novem- 

Rover production had 
£43.9m to cover the cost of clcs- able « me that the funds will doubled and management were 
ing the TR7 plant at Speke, not be forthcoming from our now planning a further 35 per 
Liverpool, 
planned in South Africa and 
Scandinavia. 

The reduction in investment 
for Cars;—believed ir» be as 
much as £300m—is bound to 

further culs shareholders.” 
He said BL caniral spending months. 

cent increase in the next few 

in 1977 hod to railed £26m but 
" verr considerably more ** 
wfidd be required this vear. 

The availability' of Rover cars 
would test the patriotism of all 
those company executives who 

lead to protests from shop floor a return to the previous 
What was not acceptable was claimed that they had bad 10 

early highs buoyed, by euphoria mont profframme amounting to 
oyer the centre-nght French between £35m and £40m over 

ayand _dwre could be no Mr Healey said, bad been illus* ojpooral- victory, but dosed the next two to three years. tiftjk 
action, to stimulate traced by the German-American FndJy f,n.ish- , • The company refused to give 551 

ijj for the time being. rescue operation for the dollar, TraduiR was erratic and thin, details o ft his to the comm is- 

unions. It wes disclosed at yes¬ 
terday’s press conference that 
the chooses had not been dis¬ 
cussed with shon steward rep¬ 
resentatives on BL Cars’ coun¬ 

buy foreign because rey could 
situation when the alloca- not get delivery of a Rover. 

rinn of investment funds tried 
to keep step. with industrial 
reWinns 

He expected another diffi¬ 
cult year this year with no big 
increase in profits because 

AT Trn 'for the time being. rescue operation for the dollar, 
MbSenaan attitude severely which he referred ro disnarag- 

the chances of get- ingly as « “one-off job" of limi- 
2P«a« J^SPL “ it 1JStaZ hv 

agreement os a new ted effect. 
Strategy, except in the Herr Maohdfer argued that «nd possible further dollar sup- 

a iohnijjneral terms, when EEC even without iuinwdi.-ue further _ rtraHDH1, 
f'- . .swe^?'iW.rienI®«« koM^^ their action by tbe strong German' The dollar hardened on spec- (w^ard. Everv Readv’s chair- 
2 in wcegroror meenns n April economy, other EEC countries. uJanon of further support rejS3t aSSns infor- „ 

f WjI^ in Copenhagen. Expan- mclucLvg those in defior, bad measures after the market rook 33onwh3kis “ harmful to Mr , 
‘nbisf .^WW. now_ centre been, given some room for ex- httle nonce of lust week’s RealK mid to British ycari 

he the z***1 subsequent pan^ton by measures already United States-Gcrman measures. ;nj„;nH.» J - 

s^f'srEJsw sift 
ril—the tap ter 
employee-management 
par! on machinerv. 

This gave undue prominence management were still wrest- 
the to disputes which micht other- ling with fundamental prob- 

partici- wise have' been resolved earlier. Jems. 

measures. 
According to Mr Lawrence 

*ic tneagjji.v- ««. subsequent pan'ion by measures already United States-Gcrman measures, industry” 
Field bis fll-rJO: w;™0 1X1 ear*y agreed of Community level. 1 It weakened later, but edged A substjutial narr of this in- 

war imi*2j» Western economic He referred to the scheme— back ro finirii DM2.0410 against v«tiS Sbnfi^alJiut HoS. 
*"*■ He harffi* week or so later in agreed in priirciple-for raising 2D435 ro 2.0450 on Friday and hS^n fS- 
■>' Cross Pn up to £650m in loans to finapee 1.9195 Swiss francs combed ISJmS 
ere^r lS??!5Lf!li.,SL 552? job^watjng^ mvestmem,; in^ wirii, 1A92S, Again«_the yen it “lone life” andW^ bl? 

Every Ready and to British 
industry 

A substantial part of this in- 

Edwardes: reading last 
!s accounts yesterday. 

par!on machinerv. It was a situation which did not- At £2-kru Speke accounts for 
Shop stewards in the Ley- anplv to BL’s comnetitors. If more than half the special pro¬ 

land Cars plants will be BL management still did not visions for closures and cut- 
doubly upset that SlOOrn of the perform it would have to pay bocks. Company sources said 
£300m has been diverted 50-50 the ultimate price. this includes an amount to 
to Truck and Bus and Special Mr Edivordes said that with cover TR7 jigs and fittings 
Products. a pre-iax profit of £3.1zn the wbicb BL stUl hopes to trans- 

Tliere will be accusations that company was breaking about fer from Speke to Coventry, the 
the investment switch to more even on trading. In view of the planned new home of the TR.7. 

erea/iar 1.1251081*7 nnd his fallow jobereating investment, in- with 1,8925. Against the yen it 
:<j the \laiJrj?V18£?ed ■ j*?se.s®’ creases in tiie capital of the finished higher, 23L40 com- 

I Flvins M^^Francms-Xaner European Investment Bank and pared with 230.60. 
hen'un- d W.BEC Comnussumer the resources of ifie EEC's Gold-fell $3,625 to dose at 
, in ^^traam ASmrs, that there sociri and regional funds, and $179,625. ■ 

II S^'^pldal sees little prospect of 
^L y 5® 4Ec te concessions m trade row 

rali.T !o guishtdH 
"i v»i of AunnSaiagr-Hstelhurst . - Sir Roy went .on to-point out hoped that Japan would agree 

francs compared SonTf nZrSgmEES 
“I08K life” and specialist bf? 

Hongkong 
bank seeks 

rery systems used in such pro- 
ducts as electronic calculators T TO rv^-n \r£\ 
and digital watches. MdliC 

The development could be _ _, . , 
located at one of the com- Christopher Wilkins 
pany*s four plants in the United Hongkong and Shanghai 

Ebbw Vale severance 
pay talks this month 
By Peter Hill 

Discussions on the level of 
severance payments for the 

Kingdom of which its factory I Banking Corporation, the largest accelerated dosure 
Tanfield Yorkshire, banking group in Asia outside British 

severance Banks4 must 
iis month disclose . 
tion would involve the loss of QUHi lilTOTCSi > 
WOO jobs and *e plant wiU Merdiant banks dealing in 
almost certainly feature in the about xvhicb are 
parliamentary statement to be aenug as “independent* 
made in he Commons tomorrow 

Corporation’s on the future of the BSC, by 

also acting as “independent* 
advisers to shareholders should 
disclose their dud. interest, a iTEto‘faSS't,°y“ °£ 1>4“ Ebbw Vote »?rks are ■ .tort IrU Wg. Secret 6t BSftS, lJ?S?S£ is the largest. 

But a spokesman for the 
company said last ni^it that 
there were also strong claims 

Midland Bank of New York with , A . w _„.h 
a view to acquiring a “signifi- f ^ .end, *T «ta w*A 
cant equity position ". But union leaders have refused 

Marine Midland is the twelfth » wke 5" further talks on 

State for Industry. 
But the corporation will un¬ 

doubtedly derive some satisfac¬ 
tion from die decision by 

day. 
Mr Justice Slade criticized 

Keysar Ullmaxm for not dis¬ 
closing to minority sharebol- 

Iboume it^etiw Abtefa 20. that Herr Wilhelm. Haferkamp, to hasten ks^rogrammeof ^ ** nev5er °£ tor*** bauk in the United the planned closure at Shelton, Ebbw Vale sreelworkors to KJ,afn “AmSmiedMlS 

iSSf* &«SB5B!iSt?W!S! a*gW*” °.f Bp-pm rcducteg Britt raw during ffe | p/odS *£? 3* JBSJTVJX Stok' on Tr«,u unnl lh* open , disajssion. on -hwt | ^jWflRSBWJrS 
eodjn«f iii; % ^^teftiined in Tokyo Commission, who arrived in 
i now drotraai xpbwert-Is trade war Tokyo on Saturday, hoped to 
ere his War. I’vthe JEEC. ffld Japan, sign a joint statement of accord 

Sii -because this week before he leaves on 
he touiffiK#"bffla«iJC^ased to Thursday, 

his own ia SMgvwsrisJt^wpb^Ful con- “Our aim.is to try to work 
•irm. Timber «nwr^ European towards a joint sratement, bet- 

•r.jr.i;d facuhy.la ;■-j ‘ . fore Vice-JPresident Haferkamp 

current - round « «i» m don'unfts, in Italy or Germany. 

°«w - n . .. . It Is thought that had “ firm 
We wmtta tangiMesign that qugntieicatiim ’’ of the invest- 

512,100m (about provides a detailed case. handshakes” payments. 
At the end of last week Sir 

! r. ^i ^ ul 
e; pub- 

jracp.ee 
ii CliS- 

_... ...... . towards a joint statement,- bet- substance Vice-President Hafer- *5tC^ry* 6e?n 

dQ bm ikP?1 :tne_ Euro- leaves on. Thursday, which rr,rae to Tarian tn ee* results. • .oecB 

!aifrt*fffSS/R2Sr S^-settSSL^wms^ye ‘njtthiJSiHSSdiSJSS pa¥Lincre?sr' 
joint mew towards Ae problems ments”, SirRoy added. MJbe Pr 

oon units, m Itafer or Geraiany. £6300m), and any link-up would The xuc ladustrv Com- At the end of Iasi 
It is thought that had “firm represent a big increase in the . . consfatentlv oooosed Charles VilHers, BSC 

quantification ” of the invest- Hongkong Bank’s American pre- J™* “* f,. said that the prese 
meat, particularly the plans to sence. rhe shutdown at Shelton and n> ^ 0£ ^ 
move into the newer types of Jt has been represented in decision yesterday to press the been confirmed—bui 
battery, been given to the com- the United States since 1875, corporation to justify the do- poration was willing 
mission, the company plight and has a subsidiary bank in sure was expected. die basis of an earlii 
have _been allowed a larger California together with offices The p]^ l0 close down the As union leaders 

meat, particularly the plans to 
move into the newer types of 

xnittee has consistently- opposed Chwl« VilKers, BSC chairman 

rhe 'sbutdown at Shaitan and it* ■** 

decision yesterday to press the heea confirmed—but the cor 

The plan to close down the 

said that the present closure 
date of March next year had 
been confirmed—but the cor¬ 
poration was willing to talk on 
the basis of an earlier dosure. 

As union leaders met BSC 

;r jX d4«. md; Japan had which confront the European finmjZ T^-m and |Iock^ 7 per cent increase 
\"a r"id-«0--"far.-in vain—to Community and apan.” ”■ Competition curbs. Japan and Ever Ready was seeking on the 

iT-ai? l .the details of a joint Kr Roy described his pro- grounds of the company’s 
n ®tt outlining sub- tracted meetings with Mr Pe^on m steel to third dominance in the market and 
*H'^rBUt^:0t r^udog NdbSSko uS8 JapSS IsSl ?SSTlS2SSy«S«-«nSd Really high returns on 

. surplus of ster for Emerori Economic AP capital 
ni | * CTTF(about £2J37m) with Affairs,'as "friendhrroaay |A^-i>ow Jones reports}. Ever Ready, winch was also 

J. year. But he said: “The prospects Sales Japanese and Euro- criticized by the commasshm 
rr., j ijJV who said that Japan of an agreement seem bleak, pcan steel in the United StotM for being “inflexible in its 
.......-j/wer substantial con- Unless there is a great change Fr a *2* « busmess and attitude” to changes in the 

: n on trade or-to open over die next two days,'there W ” ™ Amencan steel market, has concentrated its 
T. who to . European ex- is no chance of reaching an tnaustry, and to Hie setting or production on the traditional 

. <4ecribea the prospects agreed statement this week. This nwranum--prices OQ Hnports zinc carbon types, where it 
lament as “bleak”. is not because Europe'has put The sources giving informa- holds 74 per cent of total sales, 
atmg on Japan?® offer forward arbitrary or unreason- lion on the new accord, reached Although they account for 
Bg tariffs on processed able demands.’* un Saturday, were from ' both more than 90 per cent of die 
m-Europe hi the dis- Eurobe would insist on an Japan and EEC, but official total, fine carbon battery sales 

ire increase. in New York, Chicago, Seattle jj -jjq come under executives yesterday, represen- 
T^ , P™6 Commission and Houston. Hangkong Bank s atSck from lSboLT^ tatives of the joint trade imion 
□eked the 7 per cent increase total assets are m excess of strong attack from Laoour Alt' committee at Ebbw Vale in¬ 
ter Ready was seeking on tire $16,000m for Stoke on Trent Central, Mr formed Mr B3I Sirs, general 
tmnds of the company’s Both banks refused yesterday Bob Cant. secretary of the Iron and Steel 
nmnanoe in the market and to reveal any detail, about the The union leaders have Workers Confereudation, the 
sroncauy mgn returns on «exploratory discussions ” argued that Shelton is profitable committee’s chairman, thar 
pitaL ‘ which have so far taken place and the installation of an elec- they wanted to discuss an 
Ever Ready, which was also following th eHongkong Bank’s trie arc furnace would make it earlier closure. 

Ci*- 
;\! trs:- 
ibe" cv 

- ’h, 

m rm i in • . rm_« . . luiuuuuvo jjwuvv v «r 
for Sioke on Trent Central, Mr formed Mr Bfll Sirs, general 
Bob Cant. secretary of the Iron and Steel 

The union leaders have Workers Conferendation, the 
argued that Shelton is profitable committee’s chairman, thar 

'■"!,™rpement.as “bleak**. is not because Europe has put The sources giving informa- 
^ ..‘r, ,«rtmg era Japan’s offer forward arbfcrary or unreason- ^on on the new accord, reached 

l"£og tariffs on processed abja demands.** on Saturday, were from both 
-Vna “Tan-Europe in the djs- Europe would insist on an Japan and EEC, but official 

dedared: agreement winch, forced Japan annmmcement AAadnte is 
tidnks that the to take definite, steps to reduce not scheduled until Wednesday, 

curroicy its trade surplus’.with Brussels. The agreement sets minimum 
"iffii*':*fc°-thlnla chat the ____ _ __ . _ . 

Tt,S !-■ nwW lr®e 1r?^e currency ■ its trade surplus iritii Brussels. The agreement sets minimum “ the .newer types have been 
.VJL P^,r*LJ.prSWe*?5 between Tokyo -could, he asserted, pro- prices for imports of Japanese growth rates in excess 
.T.:ws :o -' the Gomraunuy is vide his delegation, with an steel into the ConnnuaHy. It « 20 per cent. . 
;V ■ P-5’1-'' J1 be solved by some assurance that Japanese air- would incorporate am earlier The company said last night 

; He«v«ts on bisonts and lines would buy unxrafr from Japanese pledge to bold down *at Mr Hatieralcy’s decision 
i’-'J a complete bloody Europe. . . .... sted exports to the EEC to the represented an immediate 

tn . . _ At the same time Europe 1977 level of L27 miHion tons, increase of 2 per cent in the 

initial approach, but it was even more profitable. The TUC committee plans to 
stated that any acquisition of a The TUC committee re- visit Ebbw Vale on March 30 
stake in Marine Midland would affirmed its opposition to the to negotiate terms for the 1,800 
take the form of a purchase of Shelton closure during talks men and it seems likely that 
newly issued shares. with BSC executives, yesterday, the BSC’s industrial relations 

Marine Midland said any pro- They were discussing plans for executives will also attend, 
posal would be subject to the the rundown of outmoded plants The workers have dearly 
approval of the board, the reprieved under a government been influenced to opt for i>re- 
sbareholders and the American review three years ago. mature redundancy fay the high 
regulatory authorities. 

The Buffalo-based bank is 

trials, whom it was advising on 
a proposed scheme of arrange¬ 
ment, that it was also engaged 
in subsidiary underwriting 
activities in Amalgamated 
shares. , 

Dismissing objections to thh 
scheme, the judge said that 
Keyser Ulitnann’s advice to the 
shareholders had been correct. 

But, he added, his conclu¬ 
sion should not be taken as en¬ 
couragement to _ Keyser Ull- 
mann, or any similar institu¬ 
tion, to act in stich a dual capa¬ 
city without disclosing interest. 

Sanctioning the scheme, 
which converts Amalgamated’* 
minority ordinary shares into 
cumulative second preference 
shares, the judge said that in 
December one department of 
Keyser UlLcnann drafted advice 
to shareholders to accept the 
conversion offer. 

Subsequently another depart¬ 
ment agreed to undertake the 

BSC is attempting to bring severance payments’ achieved underwriting activity. 
The Buffalo-based bank is J forward the closure dates on all for the men at tbe East Moore, 

just emerging from a period of r these plants in order to reduce Cardiff and Hartlepool works 

tis te&i'i'- 
,*.£•••} 7 lions 

pes have been re construe Don. Until two years 
rates in excess ago state-wide branching in 

New York state was forbidden 
said last night and the bank had therefore 
slay’s decision operated through 10 aster 
a immediate’ bonks. 
ar cent in the At the beginning of 1976, 

manninng levels and thereby Some workers ar East Moors holders. 

would have brought profit from 
the advice given to the share- 

the losses already foreshadowed 
at more than £500m. 

Closure of -the Shelton opera- 

will be 
£17,500. 

entitled up to 

Business Letters, page 18 i other was 

It was not until later that 
one department knew what the 

increase of 2 per cent in the At the beginning of 19/6, 
recommended list prices of zinc however, tin’s prohibition was 
carbon batteries. The balance rescinded, and the 10 banks 
of 5 per cent would be applied were merged into one under a 

holding company 

r-.-ifc Jt .hf".i • - -m 0 . _ carbon batrenes. The balance rescinded, and the 10 bai 

rj ;S Chevron may order £15m I from^iptember 1. W ' I holding rempany 

"S vessel to speed Ninian flow Manufacturing bore brunt 
discovery it; has By Roger VIelvoye she gases from the crude and » ^ Amm , . , , • 

deep-■waters west Delays in construction of a ship them in special tankers. AT I M// Allmllf GTSMJTISlTlMl 
plant for processing -liquid Chevron, operator "for the vJL JL^r / / vUL^IUI- 

*: Z , _,.^fc>Vwelb tiiis summer tm 
v .' * !discovery It; has By Roger VIelvoye 

<*eeP waters west Del^rs in construction of a 
•‘yodJ^o. : : plant for processingliquic 
=u nertners in die <Ss- petroleum gas at the Sullow 

Chevron and- ICI. Voe oil terminal in the. Shet 
malic mil . rAn. InnA ' Tdarulc ■ fnrrpW - rli< 

j Roger VIelvoye ' the gases from tbe erode and 
Delays in construction of a ship them in special tankers, 
ant for processing. - liquid Chevron, operator "for the 
itroleum gas at the Suliom Niman field, is already facing a 
k oil terminal in the. Shet- four-month delay on the start 

Middle wells wSl con- land Islands has forced the of oil production from tbte field, 
t they have made a California-based Chevron group Unless,some kind of emergency 

^IfMvfibd. ■ _ If thig is to consider ordering a £15m measures are introduced to ex- 

By David Blake 
Economics Correspondent 

cent. Total investment was down 
4 per cent during the year to 

^Record achievements for the Society- 
Assets now £875 million.” 

Highlights of Bradford & Bingley Building Society's Year, 
presented at’the Annual General Meeting held in Bingley on 20th March 1978. 

^ishe oil, wlficb is much floating processing unit i 
jit-Mn other grades found I handle evil output from f 

jrdco . , v- Cf*b Sea, would provide Ninian oilfield. 
Mn- -'fskhnon to" supplies A tanker or barge fitted i 
t-i Iif A**v!^3tecf Kingdom waters. Japan with facilities to hand; 

■ hir.: reseat team or oils up to 15,000 barrels a day i 

handle ail output from its al&o frees a drastic reduction in 
traetthe petroleum gases, it of .1977. But dsere was a big 

v e. . ' r«_- . •_ cunnfv fnmaink mucnnmhnn 

Britain’s economy remained reach the lowest level for the 
stagnant in tbe fma3 quarter past 10 years. 

output from Ninian in July at a 
A tanker or barge fitted in time when production should be 

Japan with facilities to handle building up and yielding sub- 
ir* }■ reseat heavier oils up to 15,000 barrels a day of stantisl revenue. 
:Jrf mjW- ensure the correct propane, butane and small Facilities at Solknn Voe for 

H^y^udes at refineries have quantities of natural gas would receiving , oil from the Brent, 
■ntJ ^ Kilted from the Middle te -moored in SoBonx .Vne dose Ninian . ted associated fields 

tp the tteminal It would extract have fallen behind schedule. 

:ald ..^,^(hemarkets moved 
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iSp.to 16^> HighMs &: 
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Tbe Times index: 195J2+0JE1 
The FT index: 458.6+1.4 
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Sp to ISO? . 
5p to 622p 
lip to 775p 
8p to ‘ 
6p to 
Sip.TO 88p 
10p to 500p • 
op .to 405p . 

& LOW. 9p to 91p 
v Post 9p to 214; L& Prov Post 9p to 214p 

Low -& Sonar 6p to 169p 
Main' Marstcrs - 5p to 160p 
00 Exploration - 6p to 214p 
Robeco CL5 I Op to 55sp 
Thomson Oig 7p to J97p 

. 'Walker C & W . 5p to 113p 
7p to J97p 

. 5p to 113p 

THE POUND 
: Bank 

hoys 
Australia $ 1J4 
Austria Sch 29.50 
Belgium Fr 65.25 
Canada S 2J1 
Denmark Kr . 11.08 
Finland lUkk 830 
France Pr 9.08 
Germany Dm 4.07 
Greece' Dr ' 70:50 
Hongkong S 9.10 
Italy Lr 1665.00 
Japan Yn 462.00 
Netherlands GW 4.35 
Norway Kr ' 1053 
Portugal Esc 78.00 
S Africa Rd. 1^9 
Spain fe& ■ 157.00 
Sweden Kr 9.13 
Switzeriand Fr , 3^1 
US s 1.96 
Yugostovla Dnr 37.00 

. Katos for small . dcamnl 
rami <mbr. as mmmd , 
Barckm BaaK piWrai 
OifTBPOnt 'nun .apply ti 
dictnn and othoc mnl 

swing towards oonsomption 
rather than exports or invest¬ 
ment as the main prop of 
activity, according to figures 
released by tbe Central Statisti¬ 
cal Office yesterday. 

Provisional _ estimates of 
gross domestic product show 
that output at the end of 1977 
was marginally lower than at 
the end of 3976, with manufac¬ 
turing output significantly 
down. 

Consumer expenditure in 
the fined quarter went up by 

e was a big The picture of an economy 
consumption consuming a higher share of 
? or ^nvest; what it produces and investing 
in prop of js a long way from the 

ro figures Government’s declared goal of 
itrai Staiosn- laying the foundations for suc- 
r: cessful recovery. The Govern- 

08 meat was, however, successful 
tot? ro bolding down its own con- 

end m 19/7 sumption, thus completing two 
rar than at years without a rise. 

Last year was not just 
aenaaaartly marked by big shifts in the 

ways output was spent: there 
were also big shifts in the way 

^ the country’s . income was 

ASSETS 
'The Society's Assets increased by over 
£182 MiHion or 26.34% - a record increase 
In the history of the Society!' 

INVESTMENTS 
"During the year we opened aimost 180,000 
new investment accounts and received over 
£422 Million including interest credited, 
from our investors!' 

RESERVES 
"The Reserves total £37.4 Million or 4.28% of 
Assets, one of the highest ratios amongst 
the largest Societies!' 

FUTURE 
"We look forward to the future with 
complete confidence which is based on over 
a century of experience and personal contact 
with our members'.' 

10p.-to.247p Hays Wharf. . 8p to 120p 
T;n 20p-to;172p Kloof 24p to 4t2p - 
s ‘ rt ’rJ*?a 22p ro 632p .'■ .Lflsnon - . Z7p TO 48^ 
l&j, . 8p to llOp - Western Areas 17p to 183p. 
ct^.-frop 33p » 2S2p WI*CaU H . • 17p to 21Sp 
*g* 'djM8T9p to 57p^ • : Wtekdhaak . 37p to 675p 
T:;;.v*f~» 

fa kue -tradtagi • Gold ;M1'53,625 to 5179.625. • 

drifted down.- SDfe* waA 353172 on Friday, 
|Vb >'^«BdDaa 95.75 per cent wHb .SUR-£.?*as 0.643868. 

15w ^ ' - Commodities : Reuter's fader-was 
_!•/ ^./tosed. ac 1.S040-; . The « 1409,5 (previoofl 1394;0). ‘ 
.■ i: J/^change rare Index was ' . 

:’7:' • ’ • Reports pages 2fl, 21 and 22 
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„JU -IfU bC 
^jRae^jwceiit). 

P^fcwed.he l,‘904flV-;vT 
■ c J'^ttcteagc race Index w 

Mnlr Rant 
uys sens 
1J4 1.68 
9.50 27-50 
3J5 59.75 
2J1 2.14 
1.08 10A8 
9.30 7.95 
9,08 8.68 
4.07 3AS 

- 70-50 6650 
9.10 8.65 

1665.00 3580.00 
462.00 437.00 

4.35 4J2 
9J3 ' 10.06 
8.00 73.00 
L89 1J5 
7.00 350.00 
9.13 8.73 
ML 3.59 
M6 1.90 
7.00 35.00 
nmnoullon bank 
DM yerstontaur W 
iKmitlonri .. X40. 
Is TO Mimin' 

X- ■ _ *_i*__ UK uiuuuj a . IUUK11C WM 
rtiPS^SnralSlnfaiJS shared due between earnings so me year wten real famng and profits. 

The fourth quarter saw 
profits stagnate in money terms 

oonsumpoon comooea witn a _, ._» 
e jirmT (that is. faUiog in real terms) 

priSs S. income ftp-emphgma.t 

"In 1977we granted 18,427mortgages to new borrowers, 
a total of £165.6 Million:’ 

*26% of all advances granted went fo applicants purchasing pre-1919 property? 

*Since October 1S7S, the Society has made available over£12 Million to Local 
Authority sponsored applicants." 

of exports at 1970 prices. This 
measure is becoming increas- went up substantially, thus 

not aUow for toe dramatic in¬ 
crease in oil prices during the 
present decade* an increesu^dy 
important aspect of Britain’s 
economy. 

Tbe net effect of .the decline 
in exports was, in any case, 

Overall, however, 1977, was 
definitely, a year when profits 
did well in both absolute terms 
and in increasing their share 
of tbe national product to 
levels not seen for many years. 

In the year as a whole. 

Assets £M.. FI 

MTSf£& VSe «E Profitsv deducting stock 
Aatfoipw^So follfo tlS aPPrecianon, went up to SO 
foSto^erfto the idler £»«£ jLlhiNorth Sea 
twnnimt of 2 par cent; -with a 
3 per cent foil befog recorded 
for goods and X per cent for 
services. 

appreciation, went up by 50 
per cent Even if the North $ea 
secror is excluded there,was a 
30 per cent increase. 

There was also a marked 
jump in the share of national 

pr— I/.’... 

Mm: 

The dedfoe in exports was product going to provide 
nonetheless wwrjW. and is g.admg Profits of companies. 

1973 1974 19751976 1977 

A secure honur 

4 out of every 10 BBBs mortgages 
granted in 1977 were for people 

buying their first house. 
7310 mortgages were granted to lint time purchasers who 
borrowed £58.7 Million. - 

Bradford Si Bingley was the first Society to fake part In a special 
house purchase scheme for young persons, the 
Gloucestershire Housing Society Young Persons Scheme. 

Copies at the Report anti Accounts cm fie a turned from 7/m Secretary 

/joryour money\ 
N*Mr Bingtey- ^ 

:J,.W ^^awpwmments. • ‘p*i f&i ippentumits. ; 20 Annual Statement: 
.-■5." tens usefir'10- -Beminoffit^rdpertiiea 

Preliminary AhnonncenocBtflY 

w Rn»s .Trite 

d£»6 . .. 

10- Bwaaorn fn>pBgoie»- 22 Booker McComeH' 
22 Bradfwd.S: Bin®ley Bildg^pc:lT Mecal . Closures > 

made worse by tbe fact that in¬ 
vestment fell by li pea* cent in 
toe - fourth quarter because of 
the impact of toe swingeing 
cuts in the public sector capital 
programme. 

During 1977 public sector 
32 County'Book 

Drake- &s SreH Holdingft 
Twwr & KewaH: ' \- 

19 Sale TSiney 
20 Interim Statement: 
2J Shoe Darby 

21 investment fell by 16 per cent; At the 
private housebuilding by 8 per Jro™1 w* 

18 cent, vdale otoer private sector however, 
investment increased 61 per 

These went to 8.77 per cent 
against 6.54 per cent in 1976. 

Conversely, income from 
employment lost ground again, 
foiling to 70.5 per cent of gnp 
compared to 7L2 per cent in 
1976 and 70.5 per cent in 1975. 
At the end of. the year this 
trend was starting to reverse. 
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Carter team works on anti-inflation package LETTERS TO THE 
Washington, March 20 

President Carter’s Administration is 
studying ways of strengthening its anti- 
inflation programme, but mandatory 
wage and price controls have been 
rejected. 

Mr Michael Blumenchul. Secretary of 
the Treasury, together with Dr Charles 
Schultzo, the chairman of the Council 

'Economic Advisers, hopes to be able 
to finalize a package of proposals within 
the next week or two. 

Tt appears that they will Starr a series 
of intensive and informal discussions 
with leaders of key industrial sectors— 
unions and corporations—to _ achieve 
promises of restraint on price increases 
and at least tentative commitments by 
labour to show restraint in wage 
demands, . , 

. These efforts are only likelv_ to be 
productive, according to informed 
sources, if the Administration takes 
steps to reduce inflation by curbing 
assorted government areas. Just how 
this can be achieved is the subject of 
intense debate at the White House. 

Ways ore being Studied of eliminating 
government regulations of business that 
add to business costs. In addition, con¬ 
sideration is being given to developing 
a strategy on civil service pay and cost- 
of-living increases. 

Recent inflation figures have indi¬ 
cated a strong acceleration in the pace 
of price rises, and this is seen at the 
White House as the economy’s gravest 
problem Moving more forcefully to 
curb inflation £> viewed as vital to 
ensure higher business investment 
spending and a more stable rate for 
the dollar 

The increased attention on inflation 
had some effect on share prices on 
Wall Street today, where a modest 
general advance was registered 

The Administration is also being 
forced to review some of its key tax¬ 
cutting proposals announced in January. 
At that time it proposed net tax reduc¬ 
tions of S24,500m (£13,000m) partly to 
offset increases in social security taxes 
that came into force at the start of this 
year. 

Congressmen have received thousands 
pf letters complaining about these 
increases and pressures are building for 

, a reduction in social security tax levels. 
Mr Thomas O’Neil], Speaker of the 

House of Representatives, has warned 
the White House that it must decide - 
swiftly upon a new social security and 
general tax-cutting proposal, as con¬ 
gressional concern with the current 
rates of taxation is so great that Con¬ 
gress might simply roll back all of the 
recent social security tax gains «nlp« 
the Administration acts soon. 

Given the Administration’s concern 
about inflation and its problems in 
deciding upon a new tax strategy, there 
will be little support at the Treasury 
or the "White House for attempts made 
by congressmen to boost the overall 
level of public spending beyond the 
President’s $500,000m Budget proposals. 
. Thus it is unlikely that a new report 
issued today by die Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress will be of major 
significance. The report states that most 
committee members support greater 

fiscal stimulus that advocated by 
PresidenfCafter. 

The report- calls . for ESO^OOQm in 
Budget outlays in the next fiscal year 
for efforts to reduce interest rate levels 
and a full review of the latest social 
security tax increases. 

Strong opposition to these demands 
is made by Senator William Praxmire, 
one of the Joint Economic Committee’s 
most influential members, who, in a 
minority report, calls for a £465,000m 
to $475,000m Budget. 

Senator Proxmire, chairman of the 
Senate Banking Committee, believes 
that a lower public expenditure level 
would slow the upward pace of infla¬ 
tion and force the Government. to 
became mare effleieat 

“I assert without fear of contradic¬ 
tion” he said, "that there is not 3 
single general government function 
where a 5 to 7 per cent cut of funds 
could not result in a more efficient or 
less wasteful programme combined with 
better service, to the American public.” 

U S says Community is taking 
hard lino on some trade issues 

• Genera, March 20.—The 
European Communiry is cooper¬ 
ating in trade negotiations in 
Geneva, American bargainers 
say,- but it is taking a hard line 
on some issues. 

The EEC, for instance, started 
out talking about tariff cuts oE 
only 20 to 25 per cent, then 
broadened the goal to 40 per 
cent. Now some EEC specialists 
say the final figure may slip 
back to 35 per cent. The United 
States will resist the narrower 
cut, and, along with the EEC. 
wants to eliminate national 
restraints that limit bidding for 
some government contracts to 
home-country concerns. 

Last year "the EEC moved to 
Community-wide preference on 

government purchasing. Italy 
and France have already dons 
some limited out-of-country 
purchasing. 

The United States and the 
EEC also want international 
standards set for some pro¬ 
ducts to eliminate national 
standards that often are simply 
barriers to trade. This would 
require some kind of inter¬ 
national monitoring body to see 
that the standards were 
followed. 

America and the EEC are 
equally determined to open up 
the Japanese market. 

In the negotiations, EEC 
countries are -particularly 
interested in gaining wider 
access to the American cheese 

Management’s task to 
relieve boredom of work 

Mental healtli legislation, for 
industry might be necessary 
before the end of the century. 
Sir Monty Finniston, chairman 
of Sears Engineering and for¬ 
mer chairman of the British 
Steel Corporation, said last 
night. 

One aspect of the problem 
was boredom, said Sir Monty, 
who was delivering the third 
Cantor Lecture at the Royal 
Society of Arts in London. 
Boredom was generally associ¬ 
ated with repetitive physical 
work but was also to be found 
iu work demanding some men¬ 
tal activity. 

“At work, boredom leads to 
sickness and absenteeism, and 
outside of work to hooliganism 
and vandalism,” said Sir Monty. 

“Creative management must 
be concerned to remove bore¬ 
dom whether this be in the 
field of manual or staff work. 

“Since operations in indus¬ 
try are tending to ever greater 
automation, with this will 
come increasing routine and 
with increasing routine will- 
come the possibility of greater 
boredom for the operator.” 

This circle had to be broken 

in some wav. Sir Monty said. 
“ One cannot remove boredom 
by ‘ muzak1 or neighbourly ex¬ 
change of gossip, although 
these mitigate boredom. The 
important feature is that 
change of activity is essential 
to an active mind.” 

Sir Monty predicted that 
creative management would in 
the future use operators not to 
do one task with particular 
repetitive skills but would in 
a single shift or over a given 
period employ individuals to 
do different classes of work so 
that the change of activity 
would eliminate the sense of 
boredom. 

“ As an example, in an eight- 
hour shift a morning could be 
spent on the production line 
and the afternoon on office 
assignment; alternatively, one 
month could be spent in. the 
factory and die next in the 
sales force or whatever is 
appropriate to the particular 
circumstance.” 

Management should never 
underrate the capability of 
people to absorb new skills, 
new ideas and new techniques. 
Sir Monty said. 

market, and the United States 
wants lower tariffs on tobacco, 
fruit and vegetables in the EEC. 

One major conflict involves 
wheat. The United States wants 
a limited price guarantee and 
a buffer stock of wheat to 
maintain prices within a mov¬ 
able ran^e. The EEC wants a 
firm pace mechanism that 
would be extended to some 
other crops, including maize, 
barley and rye. 

The Community, also is ex¬ 
pected to take a hard stand on 
safeguards to protect its 
industry from foreign on¬ 
slaughts. It -wants to be able to 
take protective action against 
an individual nation without 
applying restraints on all. 

Athens talks on 
plea for delaying 
Japan ships deal 

Athens, March 20.—Greece’s 
leaders shipowners go into 
ciosed-door conference on 
Thursday to discuss Japan’s 
rejection of their attempt to 
get a two-year delay in paying 
for 2.6 million tons or over 130 
ships ordered from Japanese 
shipyards. 

A spokesman for the Union 
of Greek Shipowners, whose 
vessels under Greek flag repre¬ 
sent the fourth largest fleet in 
the world, said the meeting 
would concentrate officially on 
the union’s recent proposal to 
lay up surplus capacity in 
order to meet the general 
slump in the dry-cargo freight 
market. 

But he said the impasse 
created by the Japanese would 
also be discussed. He added that 
the talks would remain con¬ 
fidential 

The Greeks last - month 
requested a credit moratorium 
as a key part of their efforts 
to reduce the costs of their 
contracts, which have risen be¬ 
cause of the yen’s sharp rise 
since they placed their orders. 

Clarify pay restraint 
policy, chambers say 
By Malcolm Brown . 

Mr Tom Boardman, president 
of the Association of British 
Chambers of Commerce, has 
asked the Government to clarify 
its policy on the pay restraint 
clauses now being included in 
all government contracts. 

In a letter to Mr Joel Barnett, 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, 
Mr Boardman asks him to 
clarify references to future pay 
policy which he made in a par¬ 
liamentary statement last week. 

Mr Barnett had said that the 
Government intended to keep 
its arrangements under review 
and would seek consultation 
with the Confederation of 
British Industry and others con¬ 
cerned on the operation of the 
clauses in die context of any 
continuing pay policy "subject 
to debate by and the authority 
of Parliament 

In his letter the ABCC presi¬ 
dent says that in an interview 
with the Chancellor he had said 
that one of the more objection¬ 
able parts of the Government’s 
original clauses was the blank 
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Higher interest rate fear if 
money supply is not curbed 
By John Whitmore 
Financial Correspondent 

Special factors are insuffi¬ 
cient to explain away the ex¬ 
cessive growth of money supply, 
and time is running out if cor¬ 
rective action is to be avoided, 
according to stockbrokers W. 
Greenwell in the latest edition 
of their Monetary Bulletin. 

They go on to repeat their 
earlier views that bank deposit 
rates and the Bank of England’s 
minimum lending rate are both 
too low. They suggest that un¬ 
less the annualized growth rate 
for sterling M3 drops into single 
figures soon, a rise in the 
general level of interest will be 
hard to avoid. 

Stockbrokers L. Messel also 
express concern about the 

ooker McConnell 
Strong all-round performance brings 
profits to new levels 

Earnings per share 45% up 

Profit before tax up from £15m to £25m 

Attributable profit after tax up from £6.6m to £10.6m 

Earnings per share up from 24p to 34.8p 

Turnover up 47% to £523m 

Balance sheet strong; borrowings down 

r 
Earnings by operations 1977 

A 
1976 

Food distribution 
£?000 
3,331 

£'000 
1.883 

Fluid engineering 1,813 1,650 
General engineering 1,969 (558) 
Overseas trading 812 1,056 ‘ 
Spirits and liqueurs 1,076 814 
Shipping 622 546 
Agriculture 303 160 
Authors 496 487 
Parent company 145 600 

l 
10,567 6,638 

_-_J 

The Chairman, Sir George Bishop, says: 

“Each of the eight divisions produced excellent results. With 7 
the soundness and well-balanced spread of the existing 
businesses—and plans, management and money for further 
expansion—the company will continue its consistent growth” 

The report and accounts will'bc published on 25th April. 
Copies may be obtained from the Secretary, Booker McConnell Limited., Bucklersbury House, London EC4N 8EJ 

Is there another explanation ofr 
steel works depreciation sums? 

. . • vears ati 
From Mr R. B. Cantr Labour low normal 
MP for Stok&on-Trent, Central 2. If 
Sir, The British Steel Corpora- should be a^usted■ goex 
tion have used a number of me- ■ revaluation, ^so 
tics in their attempt to As- thwpes loss. withour stocir 
credit the SbekoifS works, revaluation tile 
and justify their arguments that tins jewel in w B^s a-own 
afriecSKlrc te should wwdd be not £58 ntilhon but 
not be installed at this, one of £64 mamon. ; 
the few remaining “profit 3. Another interesting devel- 
centres ” in the Corporation. opulent which is currently tafc 

Their latest is the assertion ing place, is the move to extend 
that Shelton’s surplus is just a the deprecation period .«ora 
“paper ■profit” based oh stock 15-25 years- This 
revaluation. candy reduce the ~-r-—— 

I am not an" accountant, but "<ossei.for thecurrent fenraaal 
the following points seem to me year increase Snfiltons proiic 
w chough the toappronmately £6 and 
arithmetic may not be entirely reduce Scunthorpe s Jowjai £42 
Sunae: million. (Hies cakukttuw 

1. The figures quoted in the assumes an original capital ot 
accounts-are, after all, produced some £500 mrfbon and that tbp 
by the BSC/and presumably fol- has been depredated for four 

thorpe’s loss; wuhoue 
revaluation the loss incurred by 
this jewel in the BSC’s crown 
wmdd be not £58 milkon but 
£64 million. 

3. Another interesting devel¬ 
opment which is currently tak¬ 
ing {dace, as the move to extend 
the depredation period t from 
15-25 years. This ~" 
candy reduce the —-- 
"•osses. for the current financial 
year increase Shelf on’s profit 
to -approximately £6 million, and 
reduce Scunthorpe’s loss-to £42 

practice, years, ai £33‘ntiffioaTjjw- 
h- profit .remaining B60 nffiiSr,£j 
ar stock deprecated over 2i 
d Scun- uot.lt SKJte. losf 

■s crown 4. Or as the explanation 
[Hon but; extension of 

period more, 
ig devel- ; mere redurton of paper^ - 
ntly tak- Isa *nediod designer} ,, 
o extend ^nce the workers’ 
od from "a^ Foments? lam 

WJ.W, W.4**yi»J.H -— _~v mflhou. 
between 1,600 Sbeltoa^S 
would .amount' to1 n-wr 
worker. 

Perhaps. - these 
reflections are too cynical? 

K. •’ '}• 

Mr. Boardman: blank cheque 
was objectionable. 

cheque they gave for any furore 
pay. policy, 

“In reply to a direct ques¬ 
tion, I assured the Chancellor 
that pay policy thar had parlia¬ 
mentary approval would oE 
course be supported by 
chambers of commerce 

ESEr11135 UU[ w aa. (fir cakuM* $****™«o <**3? 
3. The figures quoted in the assumes an original capital of ROBERT B. CANT, 

Britain needs less of almost everything; 
From Mr Stephen Coulson building, with a consonant jump jjcggw faB employment 
cjr Tt is a Rad reflection on “ prices. tins cannot be totally higher standards of bvhi* 
3, ’ unrelated to the development Edmuad Baxke wwdjg 
the vanguard, of the labour ^ rifled at current levels of 
movement and the captains of Therefore if- you wish to en- eminent excess in /the&c&L 
industry if their only advice to courage economic growth.died sphere; and' wholesaled 
Norman Atkinson MP “North reduce taxation cm production non of the art of govern 
Sea oil, and the four-year plan (company taxes, income taxes);' In fact much of the-dm* 
to create jobs” {The Times, dmiforly if you wish to obtain government are cuirenrV 
March 13) is to advocate yet fuU employment reduce the eat- ing borne i^rthe TUC^m 
more of the same medicine payment taxes (national iosur- the judiciary. Surely 'it is 
which has effectively taken this aiKre contributions, compulsory, able to leave, economic atr. 
nation to the Wxdc of eco- state pensions). ..to the market place ana-, 
nomic death. It is not a promising sugges- courage Parliameat to ft 

It matters if Mr Atkinson and ^qD to the left whose policies and create tfae ri^it coni 
Ms peers are wrong. In all the aj-g based on high- taxation and -for. tile economic organic 
column inches, surprisingly vast public spending. Is ir not flourish itself. _ 
devoted to such dogma, Mr amazing that the party of the Let the jobs and standa 
Atkinson contrives to say noth- working man has only main- Irving create - themsdre 
ing new and merely deterxnanes the.“poverty trap” but .don’t we trutt.ourselves-g 
to reinforce or ossify Old actively made it more diffi- to let natural few operate 
prejudices; nowhere but in jD g^cape from. Its solution lively unhindered. • 
politics does it seem so dirft- t0 everything is to spend more No Mr Atkinson, the v 
cult to teach old dogs new money, which unless ir is bor- -people are far from cmV ' 

' . rowed, can only come from by the vision-of tout Jb 
Hideed do not yo..ur owe _ _ ... cratic ^ctravagSZ^Sp t 

ffticles on productivity Dr Ronald Burgess, among old sboppinglistyounro- 
lfehed _ so recently, and the otjiers, has- emphaticaHy (but as original thought-k 

fn evidently not convinrin^y to political mutton dressed 
■5SL"!SS?2«retiS?,S everybody) shows that economic lamb. What we w^to 
F™"iJifSilSr JwSLlS immobility and “stagflation” is how is thJ-SSih 

arises almpsc solely because of created to finance voqr- 
ors in industry the poll tiral left- ^ ievels well in excess of any and I suggest that, likeih 

reasonable capacity of. the ierin did a d^or ^ 
of aH, and do most to prevent ^^ ^A„nT«r> «> —» —- -jj.,. ,? ■ 
the achievement of full em¬ 
ployment and high standards of 
Irving. 

Everybody knows that if you 
want to curtail or abolish some 
particular practice the most 
effective way is to tax it out of 
existence (unless it is a drug 
like tobacco or alcohol). Hence 
the window tax of the seven¬ 
teenth century led to many 
windows being Mocked up ; the 
tax an clocks and watches some¬ 
time later led to the erection 
of the town’s single timepiece: 
the “ parliamentary clock ". 

More recently we have seen 
a drying up of the supply of 
land suitable for private bouse 

February money supply figures 
in their Weekly Gilt Monitor. 
In particular they point to the 
upturn in bank lending to the 
private and overseas sectors, 
which, they reckon, after allow¬ 
ing for the increased proportion 
of Export Credits Guarantee 
Department financing now 
carried directly by the banks 
could have amounted to around 
£500m. 

The major part of die Green- 
well Bulletin is devoted to the 
United States. The brokers con¬ 
clude that the rise in American 
interest rates will only restore 
the health of the dollar if the 
Federal Reserve Board starts 
leading market forces and there 
is evidence that the monetary 
base is being squeezed. 

Construction 
industry 
shows upturn 

Further evidence of an up¬ 
turn in construction activity 
came in figures released yester¬ 
day by the Department of the 
Environment. In January, con¬ 
tractors won new orders in 
Britain worth £671m. 

At constant, seasonally- 
adjusted prices, the total was 
the same as in January, last 
year. However, orders for the 
three months November to 
January were 9 per cent up on , 
the previous three months and . 
5 per cent up on a year ago. . 

In the three months to Janu¬ 
ary. this year, public works new 
orders showed no change from 
the previous three months. All 
other sectors, however, showed 
an increase in work. New orders 
in public bousing for November 
to January, this year, were up 
15 per cent on the previous 
three months. 

Electrical trade 
wants lOpc VAT 

Electrical goods manufac¬ 
turers are pressing the Chan¬ 
cellor to raise value added tax 
to a consolidated rate of 10 
per cent 

The British Electrical and 
Allied Manufacturers’ Associa¬ 
tion, in its pre-Budget submis¬ 
sions, says a modest rise in 
VAT need not reduce demand. 

A consolidated rate of 10 per 
cent would have the merit of 
increasing the VAT yield with¬ 
out adversely affecting demand 
and would introduce administra¬ 
tive simplicity. 

Swiss try revised 
plan to bring in VAT 

Switzerland’s cabinet yester¬ 
day submitted to parliament its 
revised plan for value added 
tax at 8 per cent, except for 
foodstuffs, medicines, books and 
newspaners, etc, for which it 
would be 2.5 per cent. 

This is the second Swiss 
attempt to introduce VAT. The 
first was rejected in a referen¬ 
dum last year. 

Gross domestic product at constant 
factor cost (1970=100} seasonally 
adjusted: 

-- —... w. vu/umme ac. 
to .the. market place ante 
courage Parliament to » 
and .create the rijgif con4‘ 
-for. the economic orgaaij . 

cratic «stravagan2a. Tha i 
old shopping list you pro¬ 
as original thought -i& 
political mutton dressed 

economy to bear tax, coupled “not.” was-added to MW 
with wholly .unnecessary and son’s statements and; s 
often misguided government tions we should all be ! 
intervention. - • • • a true understanding t 

Far from greater government economic dilemma and: 
intervention called for by Nor- tuni ties faring this natip 
man Atkinson, with all its odd Finally. Mr Atkinson - 
phrases which if repeated often fles the Treasury as -the 
enough may actually come .to . in his wheel I am very./' 
mean something: “fully ser- see that, at long Has' 
viced working parties ”, “ econo- Treasury appears to be V 
mic directorate” “continuous ing the best interest*"! 
monitoring”, and the Eke.- - country—some of;'th& 

What the country really reason must have ru! 
needs is much less; much Jess Yours faithfully, 
taxation; much less govern- STEPHEN COULSOf 
meat intervention"; much less 8 The Gables, 
" big brother ”in fact much Fortis Green, 
less of almost everything .to London NI0 3EA. 

STEPHEN COULSON'; !- 
8 The Gables, : ^3 
Fortis Green, - :2s 
London NI0 3EA. 'Cffl 

Scope for a national building society 
From Mr C- R. Kenchington 
Sir. Building on Mr W. J. Bone’s 
letter (March 16). surplus build¬ 
ing society funds could be chan¬ 
nelled into housing associations, 
particularly of the coowner ship 
type for younger people and 
other categories not likely to 
be catered for either by district 
councils or our traditionally 
stereotyped development, with¬ 
out being inflationary and pro¬ 
vide employment at the same 
time. 

There is also scope for a 
nationwide building society 
specializing in the sale of flats 

and conversions at higher rates 
-of interest; this woiAd be better 
than the present expansion of 
the traditional type" of building 
society. ■’ 

The. swapping of public hous¬ 
ing should be made easier, to 
prevent under-occupation of a 
valuable asset. The sale of pub¬ 
lic bousing should ' be con¬ 
ditional on total eradication of 
any reasonable local need; it is 
riwcokms to sell council houses 
below the equivalent cost of 
current replacement unless 
need has been satisfied. If this 
is to be a political issue then aU 

private tenants shquldifi. 
option to purchase. -' 

*■ Take housing out of t" 
party dog-fight and c_ 
sense solutions could bt 
quite easdy. Give.us. d 
port and we will see if 
happens. r 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES R. KENCHIt 
Pfenning and Developm 
Consultant, . 
'Liberal researcher. 
The (Md Rectory, 
Hope Bagot, 
Nr Ludlow, 
Salop. 

Sime 
Darby' 

Sime Darby Holdings Limited 

INTERIM RESULTS 
.FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER. 1977 " 

• interim Dividendvpirom 1196 to2096 

• Directors propose one-for-one Bonus Issue. 

• Half-year consolidated results improve. 
Turnover up 1596 Profit attributable up 10% 

• Principal subsidiaries improve results in 
first half. 

• Directors foresee the profit growth continuing. 

SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 
Six months to - -Yearto A. 

*■ 31stDeeamber 30thJuno -* 
1977 1976 1977 

MSmlHiOn M$million MSmlBon 

TURNOVER 708.59 615.60 1,367.93 

jj. ~ 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

PROFIT BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO 
SIME DARBY HOLDINGS 
LIMITED 

Rate of dividends — gross 

151.43 

2867 26.00 55.54 

.04 39^4 

28J66 26.04 95.43 

Interim - interim Total 

•The Final Dividend for 7976/77 included a 576 Specs! Dividend related to an 
extraordinary profit on sales of land bya subsidiary. . .... 

Kempas (Malaya) Berhad became a subsidiary on 27th December fast, but has 
been treated as an associate in this half year. If treated as a subsidiary, profit 
attributable would have increased by M$2.4 million. For the yearto 30th June, 
1978 it will be treated as a subsWfety. 

MJi Copht of the fuff/ntarin Report seat to shareholders may be AW.ff ‘3ar-S 
M request from The Seoetary, Sms Darby Holftinss iJmlmf, Wistm ftf/SG Jtian - |i 

Cento/, Kuala Lumpur, Mtiaysta, , . 3 
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°U! w conversion 

. ■ roQ :J[e ifc* fimtf opportunity to switch uno 
j5? -shires. fiLst nighty wkh counting 
&,* t i&uitit-. eh*, .the ;conversion option. 

;n^;4 Jaw bear-exercised by more 

. acquisitions has emerged. Booker plans to 
spend £13m this year, probably on food 

■ distribution and agriculture, in both of 
which it sees great potential. 
' But the chances of repeating last year’s 
performance must be fairly slim, if. only 

per: cent of-shareholders. much, as 
Jd have expected in view of the 

■ ^5*8 

:3&£w m^:cwt of“shtt'diolders, much,** 
^ »woitL haw expected in view, of the - ... ■"■'■■■-^SI 

auH- P5 >ble. fall .iif the slock once it-tost its / ; . - Jfr.'-.- •. 

dt'-j.u S&^WjirackfcUfrom 1221m Friday,- ■ 
r fr.u" iri lta* w»A the equity port convex . - .'*>■/: v. . ... j^v, a 

where it yields 12 per eeat as .;- 
irvn+ ^feottojurt lomvstock. The question for ; •••■y* 
lUXT A\/ft Met now is, whether ir will exercise ■ ' f Sr 

V"MK’» require compulsory conversion ... ''wg 
a,*, VffBMnt -par), having achieved more I :';^p 
hS^kK? minimum, necessary 75 -per cent ■ 'f - 

'►-neat ‘g* w into equity. '■ 7’§($•& 
rirSNf- wider question- for- shareholders is 

,‘_.fcn‘ t£sr' big chunfeof the 147 million newly ' 
'cnCf1 ^GfVfiWws. w»P now be dumped oh the * ' -rift'” iHHrrthi~,Vi nVlT 
TL-^r. tion ri^ t iAneuably investors who originally ' . . . 

In for »b yield wfll want gi^.g^g6 B“toK chiur” 
be S ?0rerB^f something better than Grand Mei’s McComc1L 
in^r. !?? SfiTcent yield; Yesterday, however, there because of queries about 

■alsoi 5.^* sign of unloading. Some private ^SS engiiffiag divisioi 
^Tagirs.may yet choose to. sell, but they ^ evidently thinking alo 

:u53es- Z£&tr*t%sm*n inGned Met and the iTrkingthcsh^^ onl 
of portfolio adjust- 0 ear®jngs per share of 34 

«?ing «deductions, this , 

It. cannot have-. escaped the - fj ' v i 
notice of senior Tory politicians Jralll J 
on the platform at the Conser- mmmmwm 
vative Trade Unionists. Confer¬ 
ence ten daw. ago that.there . 
were some embarrassing gaps Pi| 
in the debate. Speakers were ^ ATf IV 
a trifle rbin on the ground. iyil I M ' 
And when it camo to question 
time with Mrs Thatcher, tliar 
traditional favourite—hanging 
■—p.ot the big hand. vj 

Evidently Tory trade ^ 
-unionists ure still learners in a 
the arcane business of points -■ 
uf order, reference hack, right I I'l'll ■ I1 
of reply and ail the other con- JftAJimUl 
ference paraphenalia so beloved 

S committee chaired hr an IIP 

SSrbhSr TSiS^ombSS *j|h '“fcthi™,,,rc <thmi* 
appears tu he popd enpuflh for n;>i men|bershrP)- 
the pigment. Serious policies The public sector would be 
can wait. treated rather differently. There 

'■pi_' , . ._ would be separate machinery to 
,3®; c“ *» determine pay for thow directly 
for ihe party s front bench, or indirectly employed by the 
striving to convince the elec- i^woitid W somethinfi 

XSL-'jFaJ n^nS^Z & a “relSririeJ taSvIS 
Jinidd nm C’S^7 nf^nn'rmr *Dr obvious historical reasons ll should not be a signal to go out j _„, V. ,u,r 
and boy candles. To establish would not ^ called dm* 
their baba tides with the voters Much of this Hunting 
and the unions, a great deal of emerged in the policy document 
thought and calculation is going The Right Approach to the 
iotu the formation of a policy Economy, published last 
that commands the widest pub- uuxunin, and signed in a public 

Paul Routledge, Labour Editor Government continues to calljh! 
It faOS glVCO HSe 10 50106 

expensive fiddles in the private 
— sector, and it should be doue 

cnfflv_5i Tnrv s3gjss%«St JS&d iSSs ouiiijj auiuj a lUlj 
v . higher. 

o n a rk rA . 0n 1,0(11 counts, the TCC will 
SililirflSIl ii lli and the Tories in a much 

V ttVJUL tl/ tougher mood. With the bene- 
to be a gradual process, and 

• J A • l _ __ J j# policy on ** lame ducks ”, public 

industrial relations sssrs 
m. adopted by the Heath admiais- 

. . , . , , . , .. ....... trarion when it tool: office. 
committee chaired by an MP meat’s duty must be to provide paper than L is likely to turn with a policy less strident in 
with Cabinet stature (though some sense of balance and stab- out after the unions realize they tone> ^ more moderate in 
not membership). ility in our industrial relations, have actually to sit on it. content, the TUC “will not 

The public sector would be The national interest demands Evidently participants will be his argued, 
treated rather differently. There an even-handed approach to discussing.the scope of pay and Thar readme of the 
would be separate machinery to our problems, and this can only profits within parameters see assumes tbat Mr Pi 
determine pay for those directly be achieved through consults- by the Government s decisions remSa where he is 
or indireciy employed by the uon and cooperaaon." on money supply. That will eStion ^d if the 
state. It would be somethinfi The theory of government, automatically circumscribe its successf^L vail get the 
like a “relativities boardbut and plausible plans, are of influence. Furthennore, other mem ministry. Both 
for obvious historical reasons n course the stock in trade of members of the Shadow ^ons are almost 
would not be called that. any serious opposition. Politi- ??LS7°K1the 5 ^me correct To abandon 

. , . ,. , - »• cians asking to be entrusted enthusiasm (not to say under- jn _ shiHnw fahinpr 
Much , of this tlunhing ^ hich alr.ce hVvc .o offor standing) of the Prior plan. would ~d.c ijSSaH 

Th^RiJht °^ a convincing shop window’ even . .And beyond any question of jatj0n that the pa: 
^ t0 if mosr of the goods arc shuffled joint determination of this sort, abandoning moderat 

Economy, published Iasi 0llt ^ the 53,^ once they are rhe unz0“? b® looking for farour 0f a hard line 
uiifiimn nnri ciowari in a nnnliP . “ _4“VWUI. V1 u ,*u,u tuic- 

even-handed approach 10 discussing, the scope of pay and 
problems, and this can only profits within parameters set 

be achieved through consulta 
tion and-cooperation." oh money supply. That will fibe ZyTs 

The theory of government, automatically cwcurascribe its sucCSul,“till getSe^Slov- 
id plausible plans, are of influence. Furthermore, other LSr3sSv BoS Sp- 
-urse the stock in trade of **« members of the Shadow 22 S53L 

BrofiS widS parameters ™ ^ 
by the Sro“nment “dSbio“s «*} 
M iumuiii ennhr ...mi remain where he is until the 

lions are almost certahihr 
correct To abandon him now 

■iiuu u--—— ~ —.. j,,_ Liuna axe ainuni cenanuv 

lied that. any serious oppoauon. Pobu- J2L S ^ ..!3K correct' To abandon him now 
j,,. fi.iiit'ina c,:ms asking to be entrusted enthusiasm (not to say under- ^ a shadow Cabinet reshuffle 
ftiv. Hnn^iSS with high office have to offer standing) of the Prior plan. would excite justifiable soecu- 

a convincing shop window even . And beyond any quesnon of ]ation that the party *infe 
K?fuiJ t0 «f most of the goods arc shuffled J°mt determination of this sort, abandoning moderation in moderation 

lic. .support, while .maintaining . show,of_ unity'by Jamm Prior. ’',^2^,^, ^ ft, T«fa. i.%^w>«rn"Vrrt would fa^‘ 
some realistic pointers on v.-hat 

Sir George 
McConnell. 

Bishop, 

'• Faith with Tory principles.'. 

sShW At Bradford, James Prior, 
the shadow secretary of state for 
employment, went Further than 

.,..-.1 the part)’ loadershlp has hither. 
,...... „r ro done in staking out the 
chairman of Booker Jor a Thatcher govern- 

Sir Keith Joseph, Sir Geoffrey 
H»«e »»d Angus Mnude. 

Parliamentary accountabUity ‘•summit” with the six TUC f? Sl®*i sjapouiitnng, and upstairs IO permit a change of 
of the forum is the main nov- members of the NEDC (even LofJ.‘5.su.bs!?,es Policy- A new face was. 
elty to emerge since Thea, though it was an occasion of ^dei,s wanted, the journal argued,. 
chough there are tantalizing some mutual suspicion) has S2.MpPer C^?Te “ someone who would not alarm 

1 well. Mrs 
well-publicized 

do about the spate of redun- 

And just such pressure sur¬ 
faced in the Bow Groups 
magazine Crosshair which 
?uagested_ Mr Prior be Idci.d 

as steel and shipbuildin 

strategy 

because of queries about the fluid and 
general engineering divisions. Tbe market 

relations with the unions, and 
large-scale redundancies. 

govern- glimpses of what might be gov- established the ris 
wages, ernment-appointed machinery the public mind. 

J3MS STSWKSjSES 
S&ttTiS^XSS: 

^ 'rtid Februaiy when Grand Mel's inA ln*. _»' •_- __ ___.. > 1_ 
ing for all deductions, this puts the shares 
on a p/e ratio of 6} and a yield of just under 
5 per cent. * the TfiSSw weak against the marker. More T, m" - 

jasin- it has been firm again and; at 103p,' 510 
’ ,i>U( dcn-f^issiog more on the group’s growth 
- difii. lAil^iial than any pending technical 

!imLDro titel? SS***'‘ • Willis Faber 
■5 bor ^0 \}f »,.• • ' •' 

from P60**SW Croup is the latest company to Uinkpr 
^ ri^'-ingenious and seemingly foolproof lubuc* 

amon? ^tic,fi^Juntf dividend restraint bo issuing - ExOdlSGS 
' ?«« irSto shares to equity holders. In ^ 
'J.J? rilidQj?'f case the issue of one cumulative Having moved higher in the wake ol 

bot. iCpce share for every nine ordinary exceptional results from Sedgwick Forbes 
esc of i-t‘effect of increasing current year at the beginning of the month, the insurance 

"‘Z ^ “ earth 
,ULli2f ,^en“ fiii'advantage of aUnurmg shareholders Helped by a more than doubled contribu- 

aad a5I’*asW«f-x*fir future income-by selling tion of £2^m from the 22 per cent Morgan 
-=]£n, 'op-s utzripm the market, Grenfell stake, WF*s profits gained almort 

J13'* ^bjuriies taking this route include . 20 per cent to £19.Sm. But the market had 
a-ueat ca2L"st- Jente & Catlett, Stag Furniture, looked for more and the shares dropped 16p 
- Sat. x^^b:Jackson. G. WHtehovser Centre- f one stage before recovenng to close 7p 

******>«**.*•***■ “pfspitt Significant though apparently 
temporary, slow-down in fourth quarter 

■ re£ ^.■Jwd Ur find. The benefits are avail- brokerage growth and a currency loss of 
c-u=> IreiiBj^fe-imcie, and they involve an issue perhaps £ljm, income rose 16 per cent to 
,aufi!JS is£ tfae the rest of the equity, £403m. This is exactly in line with the 

coinuT^itiachinidd-not go doian well with increase reported by Sedgwick, but the two 
.ar'-' :.-^a ®witetioiil. Ofher requisites are a group’s expenses ratios were moving in 

• ?T£PHKb*^? -\ Due mainly to the increased cost of the 
~ $Thi\^ftion tax. against which to offset the. group’s , new headquarters-—estimated at 
r.iacr rerJi^^cfap’gfii • -- £lm-per annum—WF’s overall expense ratio 

a? ^ Loader &)%qHud/-though, for companies with climbed a couple of points to just under 64 
yr^hbltttngs in need of income but per cent compared with the 6 point drop 

Itl V cAing t^sejr in the market, and who reported by Sedgwick, which made its head 
bh^id increase the issue capital (for office move early in 1976. 

:; r-.-r.jtta?"j. 1--- j-~a= •ll»3*" j. • WF.has elected to make cautious use of 
c.pv.2 If ***u Its last year, of dividend-freedom under 

t ■: cr iai Ime whoseprofits;last.year fell slightly existing legislation effectively raising the 
“ ^ after a.disappointing second half, payment by just under a fifth to leave the 

interesting to see if there wUl be total 2£ times covered. Thus WF’s premium 
; u;:' „ -^tionaZ bonus to sweeten'the placing, rating is now fairly small as reflected in 

” • 'l »jpDi j soon, of part of the family's hold- a yield of A3 per cent and a p/e of 123. 
i jiLi Y ciiuEfcfc currently stands at 54 pa- cent 

+ Faced with an aggressive plan far unitiz* 
•: 11 ‘ tion from Chieftain, Second Broadmount 

, : " Trust’s board has now produced its altema- 

l ,JfSoibr McCOnheil ' t^ve under which shareholders will be 
, :iA-.; H.ipe Big1 offered unitization under the Target Growth 
!. ir.-s :>r. frAm^si Fund umbrella to the time of 33.9p against 
•v” Mi"*?- ■ net assets Tier share of 3SJSn at March 13l 

torum tvncrv tlic "major par- ^ witn scalar union leaaers woo industrv hv d*?lavinc nlmr 
ticipanis ” in zhe economy trices and the police. might reasonably expect to rit closuS on7 politiral Sgrouods 
could work out the implications All of this, the Prior camp on his beefed-up version of tbe rfian the Conservatives' own 
for. wages and profits of the is confident, tciff appear in the hanona! Economic Develop- white Paper would have done 
government’s monetary and fis- election manifesto as the re- mem Council. Moss Evans, the 0n - sue of sustain;n^ 

,UU, u« ?^,,MPrr " someone who would not alarm 
““age in Shspbuiiders should have been the unions, but would also. 

5to MK * : i Chrysler offer reassurance to the 
S i Si ^SO-“ majority oF voters who are 
and .that the in coming Labour opDOsed to the closed shop 
administration in 1974 did more Nothing Mrs Thatcher could 
*? . ..f®1113*® J“e long-tenn do would do more to play into 
viability of the state steel the hands of die-hard socialist 
industry by delaying plant union leaders than to listen 4u 
closures on pohucal grounds those siren voices. It would be 
man the Conscrvaaves own a perfect cue ta the left to 
White Paper would have done. arsue rhat nothing hud 
. On the issue of sustaining changed, that labour relations 

parliamentary scrutiny through week, Mr Prior went out of his begin with, the shiny new that has incurred die wrath of 
a powerful Commons select veay to stress: “The govern- forum looks more convincing on the EEC, has become perman- 

people; but is it worth that 
kind of war? 

n :i«s JOv*iai 
HEPHB 

Having moved higher in the wake of 
exceptional results from Sedgwick Forbes china's 10-ypar development 
at the beginning of the month, the insurance plan, disclosed only recently 
broking sector was brought back to earth when in its rhird year, after a 
yesterday by Willis Faber. series of political struggles has 

Helped by a more than doubled contribu- aroused much scepticism about 
tion of C2.6m from the 22 per cent Morgan “SJj"®** 
Grenfell stake, WF’s profits gained almost doSfe 
20 per cent to £19.fim. But the market had MuK by 1985^4 S 
looked for more and the shares dropped lop increase grain production by 
at one stage before recovering to close 7p about one third to 400 million 
lower at 27£p. . tons in the same period. 

Despite a significant; though apparently However, these simple goals, 
temporary, slow-down in fourth quarter 1wll“e JV« posnble with good 
brokerage growth and a currency loss of «^I“,i{?f1^ld1to7°^^ “* 
perhaps £lim, income rose 16 per cent to J 
£403m. This ms exactly in line with the “Jj,gfflUVte’aSSZ 
increase reported by Sedgwick, but the two Government, 
group’s expenses ratios were moving in China's fundamental problem 
opposite directions in 1977. is that four fifths of its people 

China’s town and country split threatens recovery 
China’s . 10-year development but also for its foreign 
plan, disclused only recently exchange to import modern 

though freed from some of (still nearly 10 million new The new plan, then, seems to 
their more arduous crapping mouths to feed every year), but contain many of the dangers 
tasks, and knowing a little more f"" fc-i*—- -*-*-*- **— ’I*  -• which Mao Tse-Tung warned 

aroused much scepticism about leadership is to make the pea- 
the targets it. lays down. sants concentrate more on pro- 

Tlie plan aims to more than duction of staple and industrial 

60. million tons by 19o5 and to kind, thus reversing the trend 
increase grain production by of the past few years, when the 
about, one third to 400 million peasant labour force was drift- 

technology. tasks, and knowing a little more few believe this will be which Mao Tse-Tung warned 
..The policy of the present about machinery than they did achieved—especially since tbe of: an increasing gap between 

leadership is to make the pea- before, would not be able to priorities of the present leaders town and countryside, and the 
sants concentrate more on pro- send their sons and daughters seem to be c oncemrated on building of an industrial! 
duction of staple and industrial into the more comfortable urban tbe titesi, and the peasants may economy run by an elite whti 
crops for -wages paid mainly in areas to earn extra cash for revert to breeding more freely have little interest in rurhl - 

tons in the same period. _ _ _ __ ____ ____ ^ ^ ^ 
However, these simple goate dustrial enterprises which paid unemployment. The transfer of enough”for him and his vrife’to ^the streamlining of the edt?. 

wniie just possible with -good them wages in cash. some 10 million urban youths look after. On the communes, rational process to brine on the , 
liirlr flVHl an mw! fn nAliriiral Voi-anc *nA«mc vn <nw thA «.Un ____-.1_— __-_j _____v__t_r_». 0 _ , • ' 

the family. 
It is not commonly realized 

that China is a country with a 

as a means of family security. 
It is easy enough to convince 

a factory worker that two 
ing increasingly into local in- massive problem of disguised children, male or female, are 

affairs. 
This apprehension is height¬ 

ened by what would otherwise, 
seem to be a sensible measurq • 

luck and an end to political in¬ 
fighting in the leadership, are peasants greater freedom of 
only symbols of the economic trade among themselves are not 

Recent moves to give the to the countryside over the past more sons, and to some extent 
asants greater freedom of _ more daughters, mean more 

problem faced by the Chinese 
Government. 

China’s fundamental problem 
is that four fifths of its people 

Due mainly to the increased cost of the j live on the land rather than 

intended to alter the terms of 
trade between city and country¬ 
side but simply to satisfy peas¬ 
ant demands that they be 
allowed to trade a basketful of 

David Bonavia 

brightest people first, and the 
_ _   reinstitution of research ana, 

income for the family, and a development institutes dis-.' 
form of security against misery banded or under a cloud since - 
in old age, ina country whose 1966. 
social care facilities have been The change in educational, 
greatly exaggerated by policy will inevitably lead to 
enthusiastic foreign visitors. the formation of “a new class,, 

£lmr per annum—WF’s overall expense ratio 
climbed a couple of points to just under 64 
per cent compared with tbe 6 point drop 
reported by Sedgwick, which made its head 
office move early in 1976. 

WF.has elected to make cautious use of 
its last year, of dividend^ freedom under 
existing legislation effectively raising the 
payment by just under a fifth to leave the 
total 2|: times covered. Thus WF’s premium 
rating is now fairly small as reflected in 
a yield of 4.9 • per. cent and a p/e of 12.7. 

in the cities, according to widelv leeks for a home-made broom, decade was not just a means of China prides itself on “self- and the chance for a bright 
accepted estimates, whereas the and make the transaction in raising the peasants' cultural sufficiency*’, but in many cases young peasant to join its ranks 

3 Limited 

SULTS 

about .Booker. McConnell have 
.: - './-l on :its market identity. The latest, 

gadts, go a.long way to answering 
(tion, though the company remains a 
juzzle.- - 
E>: one will argue with latest profits 
g.-under £25m they are, up 67 per 

[ted id.' better . than outside forecasts. 
now makes 82 per cent, of its after- 

•r\ Sts m the - United Kingdom,. cow- 
N rib about half-just five years ago, so 
” 137 ^:atio“ Guyana has been 

frer, a dearer management strategy 
intrating on those! areas in which 

3 % jtnee is good and expanding through 

• Faced with an aggressive plan for unidza- tu„ _c 
.fum from Chieftain, Second Broadmount *ne iuiure areas OI 

. Trusfs board has now produced its altema- economic growth 
live under which shareholders win be 
offered unitization under ihe Target Growth .. Seen largely 
Fund umbrella to the tune of 33.9p against in the cities 
ner assets per share of 35J5p at March 13. 

Second Broadmoxmts argument is that, , 
unlike Chieftain, Target is a well established future areas of economic 
unit trust management company, and, more growth are seen largely m zfae 

China’s fundamental 

problem is that 

Iour-fifths of its ' 

people live on 

the land xiadier than 

the dties, whereas 

the future areas of 

economic growth 

are seen largely 

in the cities 

cash if they wish. level and teaching the town- —tfor instance clothing and fuel 
China is definitely not dwellers the realities of rural —this merely means self-denial, 

anxious to imitate the Soviet life- It was a plain matter of The new plan may aim to lay 
method of letting the peasants finding employment for school the basis for greater prosperity 
sell off their surplus produce leavers when there were not and comfort in the succeeding 
in the dties at extortionate enough jobs to go round in tbe decades, but thos are not ks 
prices. cities. _ priorities. 

How does this affect fulfil- On a rural commune there is Industrial workers have re* 

in the dties at extortionate 
prices. 

How does tills affect fulfil- 

and comfort in the succeeding 
decades, but thos are not ks 
priorities. 

will become increasingly slim. 
This in turn suggests the re.- 

rival of a two-tier economy ra 
China, in which urban bureau-, 
crats, industrialists and intellec* - 
tuals will push ahead with their 
own modernization schemes; 

meat of the plan? Fuel and always something to be done, 
steel are the keys to the prob- In urban factories, under¬ 

industrial workers have re* while losing touch with the 
cently been given wage in- 

Jem. The Communist Party is 
stuck with the goal of “ basi¬ 
cally ” mechanizing Chinese 

In urban factories, under- creases, which will mean an 
employment of the work-force increased money supply, and 

rural population. That was 
something which even Con- 
fudanisim, condemned as a de- 

demoralization, the country’s Hght industries cadent feudal philosophy, tried 

agriculture by 1980, but no- unrest. 
factional disputes and social will have to produce the con- 

miportant. Target Growth Fund has vn- . rA_r_-A_-. „ 
v ■ v j ■, 1 1 • f v • w a£ms represents 21 contrast 

.absorbed capital losses which can be used with the Soviet Union, where 
to offset against Second Broadmounts tax- the peasantry is a minority. 

iL_ body has defined the word 
the *UtXire areas Ol « basically **. Nor would any- 

one probably want to. 
economic growth The Chinese countryside is 

fundamentally unsuitable for 
are seen largely many forms Of mechanization, 

iMtki especially the prairie type. Even 
lu UK Clues when mechanical equipment is 

' introduced, there is great diffi- 
• culty in teaching the peasants 

future areas of economic to maintain and repair it. 
growth are seen largely m the ”° ■macbinery for 
cities. some 700 million peasants and 

This1 represents a contrast their dependants is a massive 
with the Soviet Union, where project in terms of steel rolling 
-u---— ±- - —j-alone, let alone refining petro- 

Populotion is also a vital 
factor. The leadership is aim¬ 
ing at a population growth of 
no more than 1 per cent a year 

sumer goods to soak it up. But 
consumer goods and the 
materials to make them are 
still the most important com¬ 
ponent in China's exports. 

to avoid. It is for die new 
leadership to show whether it 
can find an answer to a prob¬ 
lem which no other socialist 
state in the world seems yet to 
have solved. 

County Bank Limited 

able gtdris of around £2m. Since the Second I fg*5* a wzabks one. in the pop u- leum to supp^ &e neededfueL 

firomhmnmx board control 46.1 per cent of 
the equity. Chieftain will probably accept uneconomic form policies and 
defeat at. this stage, taking some satisfaction 
from.the view that they may have stirred 
Second Broadmount into action. Whether \ exports. 

has, financed its huge food 
deficit through imports paid for 
by industrial and * extractive 

existing unitholders in Target Growth are in Ghana, tbe situation is al- try in the cities. 
■prepared to be so sanguine. however, nwst the reverse. Industry has This in turn would hold down 
; y • T ' ■ Afrav „i7 Sr it.:* to a great extent rebed on the the number of new industrial 
remains to be seep. After all, is tfus the best countryside, not only for its raw jobs becoming available in the 
Target can do with unused capital losses? materials and its casual labour, cities, so that the peasants. 

China is already forced to 
import steel in exchange for 
crude oil, so the diversion of 
these resources into the almost 
bottomless pit of _ the rural 
economy would seriously hold 
back the development of indus-: 
tty in the cities. | 

This in torn would hold down ' 

'In a year of fluctuating markets 
all divisions of the Bank found 
opportunities for improving 
on their previous performance." 
Extracts from the Statement of Mr. Sidney Wild, 
Chairman of County Bank, in the Report and Accounts for 
the year ended 31st December 1377, 

Target can do witk unused capital losses ? cities; so that the peasants. 

,e Bonus## - Diary: Kilkenny switches locals • Bottoms up 
s impro^u „ ■■ ■■ ' ■  - : -L 

iitSlfiptenny has tost little of air, rather Eke a hover- 
HWacing back from a *craft”. ! 

*acuftS $ ^ former employers To test that the material is 
a feawi p; Allied Breweries^— capable of wthstandmg heat 

^.biggest beer, wines and pressure in use, a cupped 
■A-groups in Europe.-; instrument is pushed men each 

. MfitifM be a director’ of the 1 temperature of 
rewind {Wed Scottish & 190F. Then the shapes ^to 

[Breweries; This com- Germany- “for the secret 

treasury 

■Jt groups in Europe. ; instrument is pushed into each 
HR be a director’ of the batch at a. temperature of 

•based Scottish & 190*F. Then the shapes gn to 
Breweries; This com- Gertmmy f^r the- 
ke AHied and other moulding process " and return 
of Britain’s big seiven to Nottingham to be made up 

v^Bes for its profits oo rear seam-of 
free ” trade rather rud»ed elastic ... 

|Sj”captive audience of . started b^- 
jjfl-hotels owned by the ^ 

eJln dtherefore obliged ' «n.d, s ^ exported control 
zWoducts. briefs to Hongkong, Denmark, 

tiPeniw w Ita hand Kenya. There are not 
SrS the complex fitting problems 

All for bottoms that different bust 
%’For ihpN«tSwJnf/ ' shaP^- inwvle, it claims. - . 
*T'dSd whoI3afe cS£ “ Basically there is ottiy one 

J* bier mdtg^r. faf The Wea 
products, that Latins have extra curvy 

fn*ic -Wma " ones -re nonsense;”- But the 
rAy jyp company does make larger sizes 

JfiSF1-a m- firmer material to make the. 

^ captive audience of 
;4tDtel*s owned by the 

igi?j» dtherefore obliged 
^products... . ; i 

and some of them did not get 
away with it for long ,either. 

The average “take" of the 
stick-up man (and women) in 
their 165 attacks on banks and 
savings banks last year was less 
than £8,000 a “job" compared 
with nearly £9,000 the -year be¬ 
fore. 

For reasons we can only guess 
at the thieves switched their 
preference last year from gen¬ 
eral banks to savings banks, 
whereas in 1976 they held up 
more ordinary bonks chan sav¬ 
ings banks. In 1977 they pre¬ 
ferred sayings banks almost two 

ESTES' ttpHcwood . ------r~ Braniff International, the 
.Wit bust Dallas, Texas-based airline 

only one ** Swings and roundabouts, my boy. We lose '£600m a 53? service* beSe«i^Sfhw 
The idea yg^ Qn steel, and win almost as much from North Sea and Gatwick, London, was de- 

. ni!,r Ughted, hut somewhat surprised 
*?ut -r '■■■'■' ___ in London yesterday to find 
make'the tiurt the first of its jumbos 

fonn. • standing hy which, could b, , eanre F^cgeontt,1* its ow ZJof 

Jrf beer and lager1— shape for oertoms. - The 
6«u products, A* Latins have extra c 

Sert Diary reported ^ ^ nonsens^”- But 

Jirector of ADiisf and 
•^lairman of its beer ™ore pcar-snaped conform, 

i'left after, disagree- ’- ■ • 
management 

ae seamless brasriere 
w bust ,the control 
l moulded' cheeks « 
fw bottom, or so says: 
I Spencer. 
Midtael company re- 

■- -.When- €H Honeywell-Bull ^ K^je ^ pcaibie was left to 
took1 on .the job.orfwecasnng chance, whidi was why the 
tile r«;ult of tbe Frendi elec- company got the job and why 

standing ’ by which could -be 
ready to use in just three 
minutes If the worst happened. 
As little as ^possible was left to 

ensure France controls its own 
computer industry. 

lions for two radio stations and 
one of -the television channels 
It must have done so with some 
trepidation. - _ - • 

hot that the company had 
any fears, about its abilior. to 
do the job. Right on time - at 

£ taKBiher raced the 24 first-class seats on board 

last wsht’s results the opera- tnvI^Umnnr^ 
ors -hod the opportuniy of imaworef .company got tne joo and wny ors ■ had the opportuniy of 

it was hot in the least .worried being first to know where their 
about its ability to perform, future lay. 

But the underlying worry; 
was-just wbat the results would ■.Crime does not pay, at least 
say because CII Honeywell- not as much as it used to. 
Bull is one of the nine indus- according to our mad in Madrid, 

fog fii^to know where their baffle ‘fetra* T«c«“&!rol 
* Britton and it is seriously con- 

. sidering having its orange- 
Crime does not pay, at least painted Boeing 747, hitherto 

it as much as it used to, used on the holiday route to 
cording to our mad in Madrid, Honolulu, refurbished with a 

l new briefs, which eight o’clock on Sunday night, trial groups that both the Com- who reports that hank, robbers larger first-class cabin. 

Once again 1 am able to reporta 
further expansion in the business of the 
Bank, which is very satisfactorily reflected in 
the yogi's results. Profit before tax for the 
twelve months ended 31 st December 1977 
rose to a record level of £6J9 million, an 
increase of £2.6 million over1976. Total 
assets at £532 million have exceeded the 
£500 million mark for the first time and the 
Bank's capital and reserves now stand at 
£18,7 milfion. 

Ina year of fluctuating markets all 
divisions of the Bank found opportunities 
forimproving upon their previous 
performance. Growing competition among 
banks for the available lending business 
brought pressure on margins, but we were 
able to increase income through a higher 
level of advances. At the same time the 
growth in the Bank's operating costs was 
satisfactorily controlled. 

Review of Operations 
The Corporate Advisory Division 

maintained its growing reputation and acted 
in over 40 merger situations and rights 
issues during 1977. Some 60 listed company 
clients now look to us as their merchant 
bank. We are well placed for future 
expansion in this field and it is encouraging 
that the average size of ourdient companies 
increases year by year. 

The Finance Division handles our. 
commercial and industrial lending and 
money market operations. On the lending 
side# advances, afterailowingforrepayments, 
rose by 14 per cent overthe1976level, 
Byfarthe greater part of our advances, now 
standing at just over £200million, are made 
to assist industry overthe medium term both 

Pw^?nsP*techno- ing Us computers in die Kue du , the. moment holds 19 per cent In 1977, a year when toy of $125 per pound, that pretty 
r into .this... latest SurmeKn in :,the twentieth of the shares in. the Bull Com-" pistols, petrol for get-away cars well paid for the cost of the 

■ ' gt of modern science. Arra^di^eg^Praf Payis primed pany which in turn holds--53 and stocking masks were going flight on us own. There was 
pv making-the briefs-:with information sent xa from; 'per,'cent'-of the.shares in. CD' - up along with everything else .also—at an undisclosed weight 
« metal pattern with 800 polling stations Ttfoud' lie Hwieywen-BuIL It’s the sort; of : in a 26 per cent inflation, die —a champion silver poodle, 
p-edges nnd^r 40 row country. . - .. '. ..tangle that makes the French: crooks oarriedont 87 per cent Springett Mr AsWey, ready to 
5?r To prevent drag, . Just in case anything went Socialists see red and made. more hank raids than tbe year sit mu his quarantine before 
w .is farn^tt under . wrong-: - with.; the; equipment Them ^determined one day. to before, but ibey made' off with being entered for Crufts next 
Mnechhie^^dp a bed another .set y>£ ;macfames was ..take;.-«er the company to . only 65 per cent i 

for specific capital projects and for working 
capital, often with a view to providing 
increased export capacity. Towards the end 
of1977, we began to develop our 
acceptance credit business and wo 
anticipate useful growth in this direction. 
The number of our equity investments in 
both listed and unlisted companies 
increased substantially during 1977. 

There are some signs of a revival of 
demand for finance especially from the 
smaller and medium sized companies. 
We have the resources available and we are 
able to offers complete and comprehensive 
financial service to our customers. 

The Investment Division is concerned 
In the management of funds exceeding 
£1,000 million. Although these are largely 
the funds of United Kingdom dfents, we 
have recently placed special emphasis on 
seeking the management of funds for clierits 
overseas. 

We have devoted special attention to 
the expansion of our international services. 
We co-managed eurocurrency issues during 
the year to a value of $840million, and we 
underwrote 175 eurocurrency and 22 United 
States domestic issues. 

The Future 
We took forward to a further year of 

challenge and new horizons. The profit 
levels of1977wiH be difficuitto match, but I 
am confident that the momentum that has 
been gained by County Bank in recent years, 
will carry us further forward in all aspects of 
corporate finance and advisory activities, to 
the mutual benefit of the Bankand its clients. 

S.Wild 
Chairman 3rd March 1978 

County Bank 
11 Old Broad Street London EG2N1BB 
sndlnBko^^^Ec^tKHQh, Leeds and Uagcboridr 

IL 
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A country-by-country review and a look at likely trends 

How monetary markets moved 

Stock markets -i.v :• r-. 

Shares in grip of Easter 
There has been little change 

over the last month of the mone¬ 
tary aid financial market trends 
reported last time. However, we 
shall make a country-by-coumry 
review of the main events and 
then take a look at the 
prospects. 

The dollar is still on a down¬ 
ward trend, despite having 
briefly shown signs t of a re¬ 
covery, as is shown By the fall 
from 96.S per cent to 95.4 per 
cent in its rating in our basket 
of six currencies. 

Nevertheless the return to a 
more stable monetary situation 
within the United Stares itself 
which began in January has 
been maintained; the increase 
in the money supply (Ml) dur¬ 
ing the last three months was 
only a little over 4 per cent, 
while the Federal Funds rate 
has remained unchanged at 6.3 
per cent and the prime rate at 
8 per cent. 

However, there is continuing 
and growing apprehension about 
the country's economic perform¬ 
ance ; recent results have been 
extremely disappointing: the 
annual industrial growth rate 
has fallen to 2 per cent, the 
inflation rate has increased to 
7 per cent and the trade bal¬ 
ance deteriorated further in 
January with a deficit of 
52,400m (about £ 1,263m). 

In the light of these figures 
it is hardly surprising that the 
brief recovery on Wall Street 
lias been followed bv a slump, 
with the Dow Jones Index down 
to 750. 

The Deutsche mark on the 
other hand continues its virtu¬ 
ally uninterrupted rise, not only 
against the dollar (actually 
breaking the DM2 barrier at 
one stage) but also against the 
franc, which is another source 
of grave concern for the Ger¬ 
mans, since France is both their 
biggest export market and their 
biggest source of imports. 
1 It seems to be coping less 
successfully than Japan, which 
had managed to keep the yen at 
£n exchange rate of around 240 
to. the dollar, at least until last 
week’s further rise. Like Swit¬ 
zerland, West Germany is doing 
what it can to moo up the in¬ 
flow of capital which is swelling 
its money supply (Ml is increas¬ 
ing at an annual rate of 14 per 
cent), but it is reluctant to 
follow- the Swiss example of 
coercive measures by means of 
negative interest rates. 

In such a context, the down¬ 
ward pressure on West German 
interest rates is continuing, 
particularly in the case of loan 
stock, where the rate on 8-year 

Growth 
(per cent) 
industrial 
□reduction 

U) 
Investment 

(2) 

THE ECONOMY 

Wage 
Increases 
(per cent) 

Ol 

United Slates 

West Germany 

France 

Great Britain 

(1) Three month average expressed as annual rate 
(2) Estimate for 1977 
(3) Estimate for fiscal 1977-78 
(4) As percentage of gnp and in national currency (000m). 
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(3.4) 
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(2.41 

Inflation 
raw per 
cow 
tl) 

-3.3 -2 7 
{ —62Md) ( —3.2Md) 
-4 +3.3 3.5 
(—50Md) (+3.3Md) 
-1.2 -IB 5 
l — 2QMd) (—2.7Md) 
-5.5 -2.6 6.5 
(-7Md) {—Q.27Md) 
-11 — 0.9 11 
( —iSQOOMd) (—135Md) 

Annual 
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per cent 
in money 

supply (Ml) 
(5) 

Dollar 4 
(7) 

Deutschemark 14 

interest rate Foreign exchange rate 

Against Against 
the basket of 6 

dollar currencies 
(6) (7) 

_ _ 

(96.6) 
2.03 ' 123.1 
(+5) (120.2) 
4.77 89.7 
( + 1) (88.6) 
1.95 91.5 
(+0.1) 192) 
852 76.5 
( + 2) (76.4) 

Change 
in stock 

exchange 
percent 

index 
(S) 

-3 
(-20) 
0 
(+9) 
+ 10 
( + 7) 
-7 
(+4) 
0 
(-9) 

(5) Three months average expressed at annual rate, figures in brackets % change over a year. 
(6) Figure in parentheses give percentage change in last month. 
(7) End December 1975 = 100. Figure in parentheses gives position last month. Currencies are five listed 

in table plus Japanese yen. 
(8) Change in previous month. Figure in parentheses gives change over prepious 12 months. 

bonds has now fallen below 5.5 
per cent. With the encourage¬ 
ment of these easier conditions, 
the West German stock market, 
after a brief setback, continues 
in the ascendant. 

All the signs are that this 
trend will continue, given the 
recent economic news: the 
industrial growth rate is 
running at 4 per cent, stimu¬ 
lated by a domestic recovery, 
while the inflation rate is a 
mere 3 per cent. The only 
disturbing feature is the budget 
deficit which has swollen to 
DM50,000m. but then even this 
amount will not be difficult to 
finance when government stock 
is so popular. 

In Britain, the monetary 
euphoria of recent months has 
given way to uncertainty and 

even pessimism. The pound 
is weakening against the five 
other currencies taken together 
(it has fallen from 92 per cent 
to 91.5 per cent of its Decem¬ 
ber, 1975, value), although it is 
holding up against the dollar. 

Is this really undesirable 
when one considers Britain’s 
poor export performance and 
worsening trade deficit, which 
is once again nearly 3 per cent 
of gross national product. Has 
not the sharp rise in the 
pound’s exchange value, due 
much more to better financial 
conditions than to any economic 
improvement, undermined the 
competitiveness of British 
products ? 

Another significant feature is 
the very much faster rate of 
monetary growth, with MI 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION * 

to the Holders of 

The Metropolis of Tokyo 
5%% Guaranteed Dollar Bonds Due April 15,1979 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that One Million Seventy Thousand Dollars ($1,070 
principal amount of the Metropolis of Tokyo, Fifteen Year 5 *4 Si Guaranteed Dollar rionas 
due April 15, 1979 and bearing the following serial numbers have been drawn, for .the 
account of the Sinking Fund lor redemption, on April 15,1978. 

COUPON BONDS 

1 rising by 24 per cent a year. 
Even if the inflation rate, which 
fell below 10 per cent for the 
first time (sic) in January (com- 

- pared with January, 1977), con- 
i tinues to improve, prudence is 
. called for. 
! For the time being interest 
• rates are stable, with minimum 
i lending rate unchanged at 6.5 
i per cent. These mixed results, 

coupled with a number of less 
than usually optimistic fore¬ 
casts, such as that published 
by the influential National 
Institute of Economic and 
Statistical Research, have 
brought a bearish mood to the 
London Stock Exchange, where 
last year’s gains are melting 
away. 

Maurice Bommensath 

Business appointments 

Dr B. Kilkenny 
to join Scottish 
& Newcastle 
board 

Dr Bernard Kilkenny, formerly 
of Allied Breweries, is to join the 
board of Scottish and Newcastle 
Breweries in May. 

Mr Robert-Duthie and Mr Alex¬ 
ander Hamilton become directors 
of die Royal Bank of Scotland 
from April 1. 

Mr T. M. Williamson, general 
manager, branch banking, has 
been appointed a director of Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand Banking 
Group. 

Mr C. P. Luna, director and 
general manager of Barclays Bank 
International, has been made 
chairman of International Energy 
Bank. Mr R. W. Walker is re¬ 
tiring. 

Mr Cranley Onslow and Mr 
Peter Kaye have been appointed 
directors of Alpine Holdings. 

Mr Ralph Mansfield has joined 
the board of Grants of St James's, 

Mr Francis Higgins becomes 
deputy managing director of 
Thomson Travel. Mr Roger Davies 
has been made assistant manag¬ 
ing director (tour operating) and 
Mr John MacNettl marketing 
director. 

Mr T. G. Glikes trill bo a gen¬ 
eral manager of Midland and In¬ 
ternational Banks from April 1. 

Mr M. W. Buttenrick has been 
made a director of Tosogomana 
Group. 

Mr J. M. Culyer becomes presi¬ 
dent directeur-general of HB Net- 
work Information Services in sac. 
cession to Dr J. C. Castle, who 
is to return to tbe General Elec¬ 
tric Company In the United States 
in May. 

Mr K. G. Welch and Mr H. 
White-Smith have been elected 
deputy chairmen by the Council of 
flie British Insurance Brokers’ 
Association. 

Floating-rate loan 
of $300m for Statoil 

Statoil, the Norwegian State 
Oil Company, is raising ’300m 
in the form of a floating rate 
syndicated medium-term loan in 
the Euromarket. The loan will 
be guaranteed by the Kingdom 
of Norway. 

Dealers suffered their slowest 
day of the year so far wfch the 
number of bargains market at 
just 4,098. On the comparable 
day last year the total was close 
to 7,000. 

Such was tbe paucity of busi¬ 
ness that in early trading the 
main, preoccupation was to see 
who would be the last to deal 
with some jobbers managing n> 
last out for an hour or more. 

The approach of Easter, the 
forthcoming Budget and a 
cloudy economic outlook were 
all advanced as reasons for tbe 
lethargy. Most, however, would 
agree that the key is the insti¬ 
tutions’ reluctance to take any 
sort of position at present in a 
market which is characterized 
by its lack of sellers rather 
than buyers. 

This being so most dealers 
are not inclined to look far into 
the future or indeed to predict 
when die institutions are likely 
to take a more positive stance. 

.With a slightly firmer tone 
developing late in the day and 
after hours the FT Index 
managed to close 1.4 up to 
458.6 having spent most of the 
day a little below its Friday 
night level. 

However^ mock session oE 
me naaea options marm en¬ 
sured that there was some busi¬ 
ness on the market floor yes¬ 
terday. "Smooth but hectic” 
was bow one broker described 
this first practice ran of the 
new sebeme, scheduled to start 
for real in the second or third 
week of April 

HP Bulmer managed to ascend 
lp to 150p after a 7p gain last 
week, a tribute probably to AG 
EUinger’s Investment Research 
chart service, which sees them 
at 170p. But fundamentalists are 
unconvinced. For them, an in¬ 
different yield, and a poe risuig 
from just under 9 to maybe 
twice this as profits halve are 
more important. But nobody 
seems to want to selL 

Some 300 deals went through 
the market during the hour-long 
trial and jobbers trill be mov¬ 
ing the premius with the price 
of the ordinary shares over the 
next few trading sessions to see 
how the system stands up in 
practice. 

Gilts had no such ftm and 
games to liven their day and 
in quiet trading. Government 
stocks moved little. 

At the longer end, after open¬ 
ing steadily, stocks gently 
drifted down a quarter hut re¬ 
gained a sixteenth of the fall 
in after hours trading. Shorts, 
also quiet, lost a sixteenth on 
the day. Dealers appear to be 
optimistic for the market over 

the next few sessions anticipat¬ 
ing it trill remain quietly firm 
up to the Easter break. 

Golds were a collapsing mar¬ 
ket yesterday with some of the 
heavyweight losing as much as 
£2 on the session. Thoughts 
that the US might sell gold bul¬ 
lion to attract hard currency 
was enough to trigger a fall in 
the metal price winch was down 
$2.62 to S3810 at the afternoon 

‘ London fixing: 
There was little trading y es¬ 

terday and much of the slide 
was attributed to jobbers mark¬ 
ing the stocks down. Although 
the bullion price was slipping 
last week gold shares did not 
fall as much with the price 
being held op by a shortage o£ 
stock among dealers. 

Among shares to lose ground 
were Randfontehi at £3111/16, 
President Steyn at £6 27/32,- 
Westera Holdings at £16 J and 
President Brand at £9, while 
East Dries went 22p down to 
632p, Kloof closed 24p easier 
at 412p and Hhnnony fell back 
15p to 340p. Rnstenburg at S7p 
and Consolidated Goldfields at 
173p slipped' slightly. 

After easing throughout the 
dav in London gold shares came 
vaii u^uiu in tUC CICU 

prices fell in New York. 
On the takeover front Henry 

WigfaQ slumped 17p to 21Sp as 
the lack of further news 
brought out the sellers. Prim- 
rose Industrial were marked up 
24p to 76p on the terms from. 
Toogasar - while Wolseley- 
Hughes gave up an early 4p 
rise at 190p after news that 
Tarmac had disposed of an 11 
per cent stake in the market. 
Speculative demand had United 

Scientific a couple of pence 
better at 274p at one stage. 

In die motor sector British 
Ley land made no response to 
its figures at 23p while Ford 
dealer Reynolds responded to 
better terms with a rise of 6p 
to 46p. Manchester Garages is 
the bidder. Another distributor. 
Tate of Leeds reported'trebled 
profits and the shares were 
immediately marked up 5p to 
59p. • 

Fresh reports that there, is a1, 
buyer in the market for Ocean 
Transport has prompted some 
take-over speculation. A bidder, 
hould wane to be British-based - 
and any offer would un¬ 
doubtedly be mainly, in shares, 
say market sources, who tire tip¬ 
ping one of Britain's largest 
international groups. Ocetafs 
shares, which held firm in a 
slipping shipping sector last 
week, added 3p to 132p yester¬ 
day. 

while BP, 3$, 't| 

>■ 

sgasaj'-. 

Elsewhere in this- J: 
wk Forbes at 382S ‘ - 
Howden at 172p amk» 
Gedwm at 95p .- 
the-day. .:-^^;- 

News that .Hoai * 
,8hangai BankjKdSLr - - 
proach tor an1 Aifaflsr. 
added 4p to the SSS' ' 
while London -i-feSf7' 
^nce.went Sp bet^S.. . 
doubled interim; progrt - 

Briefly 

Margins 
check 
Ibstock rise 

Profits at brick manufacturer 
Ibstock Johnsen were unable to 
match the march of sales but 
the group explains the diminu¬ 
tion of margins by the first- 
time inclusion of turnover from 
the acquisition in -Belgium 
which, as expected, incurred 
start-up losses. 

Profits climbed by 16 per 
cent to £435m pre-tax against 
a 56 per cent increase in build¬ 
ing product sales and a halved 
contribution from fibres at 
£217,000. 

COUNTY BANK 
In 1977 pre-tax profit £6.S7m 

(£4.27m). Advances £lS9.4m 
(066.9m). Corporate advisory 
division acted In over 40 merger 
situations and rights issues. Sixty 
company clients now regard 
County as merchant bank. Invest¬ 
ment division manages funds of 
more than 0,000m. 

ASSOCIATED LEISURE 
Co has bought Runnymede Hotel 

for £63,000 casta. AL will also 
make available interest free loans 
of £390,000. In year to March 
31 1977 Runnymede made loss pre¬ 
tax of £53,000. This year it is 
trading profitably. 

WOLS ELEY-HUGHES 
Co told by Tarinac that Tarmac 

has sold entire 11.4 per cent stake 
In market. Price achieved £2.85m 
against original cost of £3.9m ; 
cash to be used in Tarmac’s UK 
business. 

COURTNEY POPE - 
Order books good and year’s 

figures should justify chairman's 
views of last November. Figures, 
sec table. 

BLUE BIRD CONFECTIONERY 
Figures see table. Demand well 

ahead of ability to supply despite 
big Increase in output. This year's 
prospects promising. 

shares, which held firm m a Doubts are wk* 
slipping shippmg sector last over m-year profi^ 
week, added 3p to 132p poster? seat^ which- 

•toy- out.performed 
1 ■ . 1 "T—" . widely, held forecasts 

Among the industrial leaders ^[°7its up from filial 
Glaxo, the quietest spot on the tnr,s?V^ . 
pitch, rose 2p to 527p. But °e under-- 
there were stronger perform- y””®*. raxes btte ^ 
ances from Beech am, tip 5p to {f0”* . A?s1?5l*CL * ff 
622p, and ICT- where tie rise 

3p to 295p and another under ■atriefi 
some early pressure after Fri- 25E* 3th 
day’s Slump was GEC which The, share* 
dipped to 241p before rallying 
to an unchanged 247pr " ' 

In front of today’s White .Equity, turnover-qi*4- 
Paper on North Sea oil, which ivas £63.81ra (12-995-. 
is expected to speel out the Active stocks yesterda 
alternatives for spending the ing to .Exchange Vi 
revenue, related issues sparked were BF, GEC, ICT/s: 
some interest. A particularly Did and Ind. Beecfe 
firm spot here was Thomson Grand Metropolitan 
Organisation, which rose 7p to & Spencer. _ '. v =■ 

Latest results 
Company - ' Sales Profits . Earnings • Div • .Pay 
Int or Fin £m £m per share pence dace 
Eeatson, rmrfc (F) 13.4110.9 ) 2.35(1.77 ) 37.Si0.fi) 3.15(2391 — 
Blue Bird (I) 4.8{3.S9 ) 0.36(0.27) , -1336(12.480 2.28(137)- . 24/4 
Booker Me C. (F) 523.1(356.1) 24.9(143) - 34.6(24.0) 337(3.44) 3:7 - 
Brit Leyland (F) 2^02(2,892) 3.1(703) —(—> —(—) ' — 
Chamber & F (I) 53(6.0) 0.03af0.02a) —(—) —I—) — 
Cney Pope (I) 8.26(7:13) 0.38(035) 3.69f3.46) 1.0(1.0} 22/S... 
Expanded Mfl <F) 23.15(22.49) 2.11(32) ' 88.77(13.8) 2.05(1.63) - 
Finance & Ind (I) 0.03(0.1) 0.049(0.047) 1.82(1.77) —(~) 
Hepworth C. (F) 220.7(162.4) 26.7(18.6) 12.6(10.8) l-7a(1.12) 
Joseph Hoyle (I) 2.56(1.7 ) 0.007(0.04a) —(—) _ — (—) 
Ibstock Tsen (F) 35.7(22.9) 43(3.7) 26-7(26.03) 3.64 33) . 
Lawtex (F) 6.14(4.5) 0.25(021) G.9(7.6). 2-5(1.51 
Ldn Scots Fin (I) 225(12) 0.23(0.12) —(—) O.^O.?) 
Low & Bonar (F) 0.11(0.08) 7.K6.6) ' 3139I292S) 739(6.5) 
Metal Closures (F) 50.9(45.8) 53(4.6) v 12.06(10.09) 2oli—) 
Mont Boston (F) —(—) 0.1b(0.06/b) —(—) ■ 
Newman Tanks (I) 10.45(93) 0.67(0.54) ‘ — (—) 
Pfttard Gp (F) 17.15(14.8) 1.69(1.75) ' 11.2(11.7) 1.6/(1.4$) 
Pressac (I) 3.7(3.05 ) 0.47(0.33) . 5.7(2.66) 0.92(0.84) 
Sale Tflnev (F) 58.5(44.5) 1.63(128) 39.1(29.5) 5.33(2.46) 
Tate of Leeds (F) 12.7(98.9) 0.34(0.10) 20.5(2.5) - 0.62(0.62) 
Wms & James (F) 43(4.4) 0.45(0.38) 12.28(10.15) 1.46(02Sd) 
Wiffis F&er (F) — (—> 19.5(163) 21.85(18.83) 6.12(5.0) 
W*Ster Prop (F) 2.49(1.0) • 0.06(0.69) —(—I — (—> 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per. share. Elsewhere in Business 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a Loss, b Net revenue, c On old capital, d On 5p shares 

Metal Closures reach £5m 
but demand on the wane 
By Tony May 

A fai off in demand , in the 
second half of 1977 at Metal 
Closures Group held back 
profits, but the year’s total is 
still a record at £5.3m. This is 
a jump of 16 per cent and was 
made on a 11 per cent advance 
in turnover to £50.9m. Margins 
went up from 10 per cent to 
10.5 per cent 

At the attributable level 
profits go up from _ £2m _ to 
£Z.4m, and the board is paying 
a dividend of 637p against 5.8p 
gross. The group’s shares 
tipped 3p to 81p on the results 
to gvei a yield of 7.8G per cent. 

Mr John Boden. the chair¬ 
man, says that the buoyant 
demand indicated in his half- 
yearly statement did not con¬ 
tinue at the hoped-for' pace, 
and tbe group operated below 
capacity in most areas towards 
the end of the year. Taking 
these circumstances into 
account, he suggests that the 
final results reflect a creditable 
performance.' 

Mr John Boden, chairman of 
Metal Closures. Group. 

Tbe group has Increased its 
direct exports and has con¬ 
tinued to benefit from its 
participation in tbe growth of 
its overseas licensees. 

New and improved plant has 
been installed in both, the 

plastics and jnetai 
and this will enable 
to take maximum t- 
advantage of any up-' 
domestic- and world- 
This, although herai 
yet in sight Mr Boii 
out. As a resulL r. 
most companies .in . 
continues wel .below - 

However, Mr Bov. 
the ■_ short-term fu - 
cautious optimism. 
..At half time, ^ 

managed a rise of ; 
in turnover to £S- 
pre-tax profits rose r- 
to £2.52m. 

Demand was buoy- . 
group’s ability to • 
and its bugeta 
depended largely.' - 
cooperation • of t/; 
towards reasonab'-: 
setlements. 

In the event, the-: 
brought a 20 per c' - 
profits to £32m o 
of a 13 per cent ; 
sales at £30.7m._. 

Appeal on Manx rejected 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Takeover Panel has re¬ 
jected and appeal against its 
executive’s ruling that Mr 
R. T. D. Scott and Mr IT. A. 
Bomting were not acting in con¬ 
cert when they respectively 
bought 21.82 per cent and 2731 
per cent of Manx & Overseas 
Investments at 14p a share and 
that they were not' obliged to 
make a general offer to other 
shareholders at the same price 
in accordance with Rule 34 of 
the Takeover Code. 

The purdtases were made at 
June 29, 1976, and originated 
from Douglas Estates, a private 
company, owned by Sir Douglas 
Clague, who four days earlier 

informed by Mr Scott—a stock¬ 
broker and chairman of M & 0 
throughout—that he was pre¬ 
pared to sell his 49.73 per cent 
stake. On January 10 last year. 
Sir John Bolton wrote to Mr 
Scott saying that Mr Scott and 
others had acted in concert and 
should make a general offer. 

Concerned with the question 
and Banning were actively co¬ 
operating to . obtain, control of 
M & O, the Panel states that 
the basic facts appear ro create 
a strong presumption that they 
were in fact doing so. But the 
Panel also ruled that the -pur¬ 
chase agreement written after 
they went to Ireland to buy the 
shares is not useful in reaching 

a conclusion since it 
drafted document.; 
after the event and,,. 
recording the deal, 
have been regarded ■ 
vetuem instruments. ■. v. 
refer to certain oths. 
In the Panel’s view, 
sufficiently dmwn; 
Scott and Mr Bonnin h* 
ing in concert and I 
Bolton’s .appeal ha* J 
jected. ... „ * 

Moreover, the Par 
satisfied - with . e 
given by Sir John fi 
ing the matter befo--i 
last year—seven mi 
the purchase. 

The Bonds called for redemption will become due and payable on April 15,1978 at the 
full principal amount. The holders of the above Bonds should present and surrender them, 
on April 15,1978 with the October 15,1078 and subsequent coupons attached at The Bank 
of Tokyo Trust Company, 100 Broadway, New York, New York 10005 or at the offices of 
The Bank of Tokyo. Ltd. in London. Paris, and Dnsseldorf or at the office of Banque Inter¬ 
national e a Luxembourg, Boulevard Royale 3, Luxembourg, Luxembourg. Coupons payable 
on April 15,1878 should be detached and collectedjn the usual manner. 

Interest on the Bonds so called for redemption win cease to accrue from and after the 
redemption date, to wit, April 15, 1978. 

-THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY 
as Fiscal Agent 

Dated: March 7,1973 . 

NOTICE 

The following coupon Bonds previously' called for redemption have not as yet been 
presented for payment. 

35 143S 1945 4059 6738 9451 104S9 11236 13784 15152 15560 17323 19K» 219Jg 
104 1486 1961 4264 6814 9460 1045S 11321 1378S 15230 15562 17381 190BS 22104 
566 1684 1966 4386 7092 9796 10531 11720 13788 15233 15»9 17499 19069 22107 
«7 1686 2011 4486 7108 9801 10546 11B09 14002 15234 15501 17652 19501 22370 

1046 170* 2340 4487 7548 10127 10560 11948 14057 16236 15808 17924 19505 22373 
1066 1768 2844 <668 S037 10197 10566 11954 1*275 1536a 15207 17973 20233 22375 
1220 1771 2903 6159 8044 10337 10569 11933 14355 15423 1603 1BCB3 20234 22378 
1226 1772 336* 6313 3867 10351 10576 11998 14358 15433 18637 18091 21231 22379 
1238 177* 3843 5462 9256 10391 1DB22 13411 14455 15438 IMfg 18413 212SS 22SBU 
1243 1776 3844 5840 9269 10420 10624 13422 14522 18440 1W63 18846 21410 22451 
1243 1782 4083 5355 9272 10421 11162 1369S 14660 15555 172« 18957 21766 

A Europa Article appears each week that the 
monthly Europa is not published. This article is 
designed to keep readers informed on a continuing 
basis of European business and financial topics. 

Europa appears on the first Tuesday of the month, 
published with Le Monde, La Stampa, The Times and 
Die Welt in four language editions. 

’With a circulation of 1.4 million throughout-Europe 
and a readership of over 5 million Europa adds up to 

a powerful means of reaching the European quality 

market. 

For further information and advertising details 
contact: 

Eric Wolfensohn 

European AdvertisementManager 
The Times 

New Printing House Square ... . 

Gray’s Inn Road 

LONDON WCIX 8EZ 

Tel :01-27S 2507 ‘ 

fDRAKE i 
J SCULL. § 

▼ 
Drake & Scull Holdings Limited 

Most Successful Trading Year ever 
• Record result represents a remarkable transformation - 

• Further improvement in the Group's liquidity position 

• Three principal operating companies alt achieved record profits 

• Current trading remains satisfactory and Group using every endea; 
to expand into profitable overseas territories 

Turnover 

Summary of Results , 31st October 

1977 

Turnover . 54>089. 

Trading Profit '.’••• 1^6^ 

Profrtbeforo Taxation 2.624 

Profit/( Loss) attributable to Ordinary Shareholders 717 

Eamings/(Loss} per Ordinary Share ... pence 
Basie 9-<p . 
Fully Diluted * . 7«1p 

Tic OMtWs A*ui/SaauJttutiif mB it knld et W*te&rMtfiA2Ztf 
*3Jttfau fhClmiSlHatAAstaaB Span, taadn WtB till. .. 

. Vearo-, 
3lst0cr 
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FINANCIAL NEWS • 

Westminster Clayware and strong exports 
Property 
now on the 
way back 

spark Hepworth Ceramics 

•>' Ray Maughan 

By Brvun Appfeyard mainly via a strong export per- 
Hepworch Ceramic li» to I- formaac^cports^o^ted for 

lowed up its 4G per cent profits a'MHM 
increase in 1976 with a 43.5 per turnover, compared with half 
cent increase last year. Pre-tax f«u™ 1?* !pfor?- 

mainly via a strong export per- equipment rose from £743,000 , 
formance. Exports accounted for to just over £lm and in [ 
about £6m of the division's engineering and miscellaneous i 

Expanded 
Metal 
downturn 

at figure the vear before. reflecting 
Exports also played a large market. 

to just over £lm and in ‘1 . 
engineering and miscellaneous i fl 
from £816,000 to £985,000, | A 

a gen era!)y By Our Finance Staff 

Metal 
Closures 
Group 

There is «HU n» i profits rose from £13.6m to fc.xports also piayea a large 
1De ia» . ° d,v,dend : ?>6 7m on turnover up from part in tlio refractories division, 

om Westminster Property ; rf’/JL ?? r“nim Of the total export sales of 
roup but the ‘' reasonable j “ f-T Svi^ioTal ic'ms the bi-- £29-Sm. against £19.9m the year 
ttZSttSSalTSL SSSS“iiS'hwn clav- hefor^ more s than half ^ 

JLSMSr ■‘-Sf-ftSS; W'- “15: SKK* 

1ssr'ta¥ses*£ asst 

exports *i*> piayea a targe mran- . . i No surprises yesterday From 
pan in the refractories division The company has changed its , Expanded Metal ay profits con- 
94 the total export sales of treatment of deferred tax, | market forecasts that 
i29' *1"' aaamst na.Sm the year leaving out tax deferred because , che first haI* shortfall of just 
before, more than half uune of capital allowance but not over a fifth %TOuld accelerate in 
irom. refractory. Profits in the stock rehef. This results u a ^ second six months to pro- 
division rose from £4.9m to total tax charge of 44 per cent | duce ^ overaH 31 per cent pre- 
£o.5ni. _ and earnings per share of 12.6p. i downturn to £2.22m. The 

' METAL AND PLASTIC PRODUCTS FOR PACKAGING 

tWcc rlSStT~..^u rTLr i Manufacturing in the United In industrial sands and Capital spending was S12m 
-7s i States for £9.5m accounted for mineral* profits rose from last year and currently another 

U mdy ' £20m vf this turnover and E4.4m to £S.86m and in plastics £35m is committed of which 
jong in coming. j £2.?6m in profitj compared with from just over £2m to £2.5m. about £20m is expected to be 
the snares moved up lp the £200,000 made bv Dicker Plastics has been recovering spent this year, 
iteraay (4p under the 19/6 m the „ear before the Hepworth from a particularly low base Hepworth is currently making 

id earnmgs per snare or i^op. | ^ downturn to £2.22xn. The 
Capital spending was £12m shares were unchanged at 57p. 
Sj*ff and currenriy^aaioAer ^ . for foe 

_itenday <4p under the 1976 "lth^be 
Dflance sheet asset backing) ai 1 b 

TEMssrminster turned from a loss . , „ 
£612.000 to a pre-tax proFit j "* 

Qur £62,000 in the year to-end- I 5*5* ““ 
riemarttember last. Profits, how-1 ca.>]'.d1TC:mnrJ 

include £330,000 against j LO impr,J 
o000 on the sale of invest- j 
“it and dealing profits while [ Tff-" 

Surt eptional losses of £316,000 I 
yiis W4975-76 were eliminated last JLiv "T 
Plus u_ i 
days 3/ ■ j _ 

_s known, the sale of the l—A. 
dmiU complex in the 1 II 1 §, 

"rAw?l,»irve realize more than I ^ 
" 9\. but stiJIu-l5aveI i Bv Torn* May 

_table around two thirds of ■ ; . 
Cerro Grande sire For fur- Dundee-bas 

SPRINt development. The Portu- Group has b 
r0r uF authorities are apparently to end the 3 

meats, cting a record tourist vear 30 with a ret 
S^ptoILl in. consequence. West- : of £7.1m. agai 

in the year before the Hepworth 
takeover. 

Excluding Dickey, however, 
there was no volume growth iu 
davware and Hepworth man- in the division. at 81p yesterday, 
aged to improve its prof turbidity Profits in foundry resins and yield 6.2 per cent. 

Low & Bonar at peak 
but packaging slips 

Sl.wn TO 0.00m iOlD 111 pidaUU uiuumuea Ul »WUI r...t on.. (ionifi. 

from, just over £2m to £2.Sm. about £20m is expected to be “Ti£i?PWe?*lfilES 
Plastics has been recovering spent this >-ear. fell bwn the 
from a particularly low base Hepworth is currently making frnm HiV 
three years ago and Mr Peter a takeover approach to H. & R. I [fd ,f ' J ?}loOM and 

chairn,aa. belief johbMb-Rich^ds Ta«- he b^di^pJ^bTO 
there is sull some recovery left The shares were unchanged a«i iudrwd diVaSm rfAc 
in the division. at 81p yesterday, where they ! 1F1? 

Profits in foundry resins and yield 6.2 per cent. j the 

* board, beaded bj' Sir Patrick 

ar at npak SBCF t&'kUl§ immediate improveni^tt^ra de- 
Ul Ul 1>CM.JTV mand although, smddraldisg 

j~ one miTQ oi j now shows *■ strong indications 
aM ^ w jt n is m -of some relief from the strong fig SllpS Meyer & Myer 1on prices 01 
Mr Brian nilherr. the aroun’s . Small Business Capital Fund, j So ir was leFr to the basic 

SBCF taking 
one third of 
Meyer & Myer 

Preliminary Announcement of Results 

Year to 31st December 1977 
£000r& 

1976 
£000's 

Sales 50,943 45^94 

Profit before Tax 5,365 4,624 

Profit after Tax and Minority interests SL441 2,045 

Total dividends 4J2136p 3.7725p 

Earnings per Share 12.06p 10.09p 

Bv Torn* Mdv Mr Brian Gilbert, che group’s ^ ! So it was left to the basic 
_ : . . t chief executive said that both 1 “* venture capital onsnoot 01 . business of expanded metal and 
Dundee-based Low & honor ctiietefecmve ^9“ Cooperative Insurance Society, related products to keep profits 

Group has beaten its rorerast “J' en^Jee™ has acquired one third of the from a more severe collapse, 
to end the year to November Tsoect of the resets ordiaafv capital of Meyer i The contribution here equalled 
30 with a record pre-tax profit ^ the Horsbam-based manu- that of 1976 de.spite absorbing 
of £/.lm, agamst £6.58m a year •die pertoraance ot tg facturers of chamois leathers the £100,000 costs, of moving 

,eyer ic I The contribution here equaled 
d manu- that of 1976 despite absorbing 
leathers the £100,009 costs of moving 

jpBltaUE supermarkets in the 1 At haJf rimt; this packaging. na~K* «mtRo"kK mon^- ! £100’000- ™ ^ “ rmance j comparison also suffered by 
«,'3rV® . , . r. . . f engineering, textiles and floor Th^n« eSKr wL frf «he^?K j e^annon ot business already 5 about £100,000 because of the 
s,a^on development ,u Lisbon s ; coverillg ^oup pushed its to ^ only £318,000 ! achieved and expected. , ending of. Regional Employ- 

HE Rocr?.a d5 ‘-‘5erdafe | profits up from £2.7m to £3.2m, before tax on a turnover of ! Meyer & Myer was lortnen } meat Premiums. 
^ng considerable in- : aucI die dien cilairmau. Mr I. ffpra I 1935 as chamois leather 1 Expanded metal activities 

-ffJnmlSnv • C Precast an outurn of " The'group is taking steps to j merchants and in the 1970s the | look set to continue carrring 
icEPnvE nsntutions . Eventual!' , £6.64m. Mr A. J. Miller, the ,ee the Daoer bag on»a- company diversified urto the : the flag alone this year. Indus- 
S^^TwSmSS space ! incoming chairman, points out rioa UP^ j synthetic sponge market j trial demand is said to be 
MVm J l the deiSi I that- exduding post-acquisition planning a £2m capital espen- j t Trading profits of the m»up j strong and *e groop sets great 

chanting were profitable, the 
paper-bag operation lost money. £100,000. This is to finance ; comparison also suffered by 

expansion of business already > about £100,000 because of the 
achieved and expected. ; ending of Regional Employ- 

Meyer & Myer was formed [ meat Premiums, 
in 1935 as chamois leather 1 Expanded metal activities 
merchants and in the 1970s the 1 look set to continue carrying 

The buoyant demand indicated in the half-ysarfy statement did not continue 
at the anticipated tempo and the Group operated below capacity in most 
areas towards the end of the year. Taking these circumstances into account, 
i suggest that the final results reflect a creditable performance. The 
maximum permissible final dividend of 2,5126p per share is recommended. 

We have increased our direct exports and have continued our favourable 
participation in the growth of our overseas licensees. 

New and improved plant has been installed in both the plastics and metals 
sectors, which will enable us to take maximum competitive advantage of any r3 
upturn in the domestic and world economy which, although heralded, is not 'o 
yet within sight. As a result demand in most companies in the Group 
continues well below capacity. 

However, I view the short-term future with cautious optimism. 
sr£l31 sq ft. the develop 

20th March 1978 John Boden, Chairman. 

Portuguese 
imp!" we.' >lete rhe building. 
Lvgar Care1- 
ilianis). 

Commenting on the results. £6.5m will be spent’in the UK. ; accounted for by exports. [ tralian markets. 

EY1SION.— 
[rector. 1m 
LTCWS, 730 

itson Clark spurred by 
land and price rise 

10 5148 .' demand and a pnee 
last April pushed glass 
manufacturer Beatson 

CCrf a successive year 
asV2d profit growth. Strip- 

-t d holding gain of 
' against £170,000. pre- 

climbed by 29 per 
Stated earnings 

1 from 21.8d to 37.8p per 
tf*r|Ol"id a final dividend of 
'A _i0ists the total from 

'*• 5.156p per share. 
15 pm frtiition to the attractive 
«tt \considerations on any 
v .1 of dividend controls, 

jherbam based group 
(und grm^-th prospects. 
■ turnover last year 

crease life group’s authorised i 
capital from £3m to £4m so that j 
it can take advantage of any j 
opportunities' which may arise. • 
However, there are no plans to j 
issue any of the shares, us yet. j 

The board expect MLR to 1 
remain near its present level i 
until the Budget. From then on, j 
election expectations will be in- I 

International 

Wheelock in 
advance on 
most fronts 

Wheelock Marden reports 
that group net profits after Tax 

creasing and credit demand is i and minority interests but 
likely to pick up. Some adjust- | before extraordinary items for 
ment may be necessary by the j the six months to September 30, 
authorities if that demand ex- ; 1977. were SHK36.8m compared 
pands too quickly. Once again ! with SHK30.6m for the corre- 
tbev will Ifave a large funding j spending period, 
programme and if this Falters j in addition there were extra- 

iconsiderarions on any pands too quickly. Once again ! with SHK30.6ra for the corre- 
.1 of dividend controls, they will Ifave a large funding j spending period. 
Vherbam based group programme and if this Falters j in addition there were extra- 
(und grm^th prospects, then ‘ it will perhaps necessi- ! nrdinary profits which will be 
• turnover last year ta« a corrective rise 111 MLR ". j transferred to the appropriate 
by £3.5m to £13.4Sm X1 1 . I capital reserve. The figure of 

:& in Beatson’s many Manchester Oarages I 5HK36.8m should not be taken 
,ar^t? ro.5e V £"00.000 : OftvnulJU UlA as indicatire of the final profit 
•n. Tins time, the start raises rveynOIuS OlU | iiaUre for the year ending 

the ; March 31, 1978, as profits 
•n. Tliis time, the start 
Cfion of the new glass 
works in October will 

. rail output by some 15 
while substantially im- 

'■uel efficiency. 

Taking 

.. ... V ' j. 

-7 . V.-.Siv. _ :7r'JeZ-' 

I] " aggressive buyingy of shares J accrue 011 ail uneven basis 

JC 1 ’nel efficiency. 
D am, Open t i_ j 
me Excbaner Eurobond 

!.’pmlSlaU°-.ibout April 4 
a. 9.4a,_ vriting under the joint 

Of N. M. Rothschild 
Si lappy u and More3* Grenfell 
w. 3.00, i progress for a 
0, Bod. 2. 00 Sterling Eurobond 
ork. 3.15, 10 year maturity by 

5S, Hay Sd r Holding BV. a wholly 
iwg. ^ 4.25, ‘leriierlands subsidiary'. 
inter’s G'^ped that the terms of 
7bT^L*'^’- will be fixed on or 

so Slh0*.^ 4' l978- and thc 
.IS Blake’s.'11 be offered for >ub- 
.10 panors? 011 APril A couPon 
.00 News, oer cent per annum is 
.25 Film :_1. 

' ssue is being managed 
S’*111 M. Rothschild «Sc Sons 
PhlmL’ Grenfell & Co Limited. 
jr-JfFvrturers Hanover Limited. 
_ WoM 

in W. .1. Reynolds Holdings at 
40p or more, and the increas 
in the holding of Reynolds 

throughout the financial year, 
tiie directors comment. 

The directors have declared 
shares in the bands of Mr T. J. j interim dividend for the 
Clements and associates, Man¬ 
chester Garages is increasing its 
offer. The new terms are 11 

year to March 31, 3978, of 5 
cents per SHK3.00 ‘A’ stare 
and 0.5 cents per SHK0.20 ‘B’ 

The Chairman reports: 
Manchester shares and 160p \ share. The will absorb SHK14m. 
cash for every- 10 Reynolds ! The directors anticipate being 
shares. This values each share • ahle to recommend a final dis- 
ar nearly 48p and the whole 1 triburion of not less than 10 
group at wl.Sru.^ ! cents per SHK1.00 * A ’ share 

, Manchester .Garages cmplia- And 1 cent per SHK0.10 ’B' 
sizes that us offer is being made ; share, 
by a Ford-experienced group. ■ 

Montedison losses i r 
mean reconstruction i tion vriU seek shareholder 

Rome.—The loss at Mooted!- j f.? 

CarraJc Suisse \Vhite Weld and an improvement in manu- 

son, rite Iralian chernicul and ! 
fibres giant, ballooned fnm i L“/jS * Ilf 
Lire 30.6 billion t£37.3nn io !f"fcrd , C° 
Lire 509 billion <£313.2nu last ' rh" L«Pnn^ofj2SS 
year. This was despite a 13.6 ! 5? 
per cent rise in sales revenue ' **riP^Se5Q sm 

Spike er Bank AG, Krediet- 
FraserA Luxerabourgeoise. and 

,10 Toaigl-e underwritten by an 
.50 IVeaOptional syndicate uf 
.gioiwl y«r t 

5s?G5jS'.1w.?ler going seen 

Bros 
i.^j&rSiorn! board of Gillett Brothers 
20, Sceao jnt joes oot expect to 

as prosperous a vear as 
-* T . but it looks to the future 
is° PreTtn-; confidence. 
Ta°NJpivs'■ David Whitby, chairman, 
fS,aSs!r 1 £^iat b°ard plans to in- 
1 Connie ■ ■ 

Jamb: 
imps. _ 
port Wc 
IO. Tha 
ni: Tho 

m Sale J 
ST: A| 

WpI 
ore WI 

ferred stock to help finance 
. future capital spending plans. 
1 The group has no preferred 
• stock outstanding at present. 
; Chrysler reported a S59.4m 

j „jt!.j, operating loss for the fourth 
li,n, nL for n r 'V .n • Porter of 1977, and said it wai 

ssrsf^jz sruz ^ *aa$^\z ,hi„FT, 
■™r 2ri‘]c^*rb1. ?S"SL-,'e i io“^%uani? ripm i, Jd 

capital recxinstruction opera- j • 
riuii to shareholders approval at ■ ts i *_¥>_i. ^^,1._ 
tiie annual meeting to be held Belgian Bank Stake 
in Milan laic in April. The ; Paris.—Belgium's Lambert 
capital will be reduced by writ- ' Financial Group will acquire a 

1977 TRADING PROFIT 

£48*5m_ 
PLASTfd5!ANt> INDUSTRiAf' 
.MATBBALS : ... . 

£12*lttt r ^ 

ing dov.Ti che nominal value of 
the ordinary .shares From Lire 
500 to 175. 

Sale Tilney 
Another successful year 

Yearto 30 November 1977 1976 Increase 
£000 £000 

Net Profit before lax 1,633 1,285 27% 
Total shareholders'funds 5,285 4,101 29% 
Earnings per ordinary share 39.1p 29.5p 33% 

(Earnings per ordinary share take account of the Rights Issue) 

” • Trading Profit. Excluding exchange conversion 
_ differences, rose by 38%. 
fi- 

?"= • Dividend increased by 116% 
i*p Payment of a final dividend of 5.3375p per share is being 

recommended, making a total dividend of 10.2375p per 
"* share (1976—4.73378p per share;. 

"m 0 Future Prospects 
"V The uncertain world trading conditions make profit 
ii^ forecasting even more difficult than in previous years. 

? Nonetheless the Board believes that the structure of the 
£r Group and the strategy it is now pursuing are both 
m soundly based and that the Group will have another 

successful year. 
£ 

SALE TILNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED 
28 Queen Anne’s Gste; London SW1H9AB 

50 per cent stake in Banque 
Lou is-Dreyfus et Cie. according 
ti* che Lctirc tic iExpansion. 

Provident moves 
into insurance 
after agreed bid 
By Our Insurance 
Correspondent 

Provident Financial, the 
check-trading operator, is to 
move into car insurance through 
.i 11.86m takeover of Halifax 
insurance. 

Directors uf Halifax, whose 
chairman U Sir Timothy Kirson, 
MP. and other shareholders con¬ 
trolling 85 per cent of the 
equity- have agreed terms of 
£2.43p ca*-h for each ordinary- 
share. Alternatively share¬ 
holders are to be offered 5 per 
cenr unsecured debentures of 

! Pruvidenr du« 19S3. up to the 
cash value. 

Halifax, with net assets or 
£766,1 WO. underwrites private 
car risk-, and had a total pre¬ 
mium income List year of just 
aver £2m. 

Its pie-tax profits including 
an underwriting surplus of 
£103.IHi(l ;tnd investment income 
nf 12U2.UOO amounted to 
£305.fHXJ last year. 

Provident says that it plan, 
to retain Halifax as an indepen¬ 
dent company under the exist¬ 
ing management, but that it 
proposes to broaden the market¬ 
ing base with rhe help of its 
own financial resources 

l/nder the deal, Sir Timothy 
■.rill join rhe Provident board 
managing director nf Provident, 
and Mr Edward D-iries. joint 
-.rill hecinc a director of 
Halifax. 

1976TRADING PROFIT 

£36 -7m_ 
PLASTICS AND INDUSTRIAL 
MATERIALS 

£9m 

AUTOMOTIVE COM. PON ENTS 

£12*9m 

AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS 

£16-7m 

CHEMICALS £0*9n_ __ 

CCt'JSTRUCTlOt'l MATERIALS 

£12-2 m 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 

£9-7m 

ASBESTOS MINING 

£5-1 m 

AS8EST05 MINING 

£6*6m 

Patrick Grfen/ Ghdirmdri/Timer & Newalt 
made the following pofe in hs- ‘ 
Annual Statement: 

Highlights of 1977 
Increased sales —. up £81m at £414m 

^ Increased pre-tax profits - up £9-9m at £45-3rr 

Increased overseas trading profits — up £5m 

Increased UK exports — up £21-9m 

Increased earnings per stock unit — up 5-38p 

vfc Increased investment in the USA 
— chemicals and automotive components 

^ Increased investment in Canada 

— asbestos mining 

^ Increased investment in continental Europe 

— automotive components 

Increased investment in all UK activities 

mTURNER 

'JGW &NEWALL 
LIMITED 

Providing what the future needs 

| To: pL;b!ic rcktfcris Dept, iurr.cr-& l'sW,V5|f Ltd, - 
| 20 St ivUr/s P^r:or«d5e, /vWichcbiier K43 £NL. 

1 Please send me a copy cf your 
j 1977 RepoitendAccounts 

j5‘ 

<^|,ir 1C n'»ini mraiM rtl- 

'2f\ o* 
r 

i 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS (S) 

Did oner 
Australia 7'* IW .. ^4 97 
Australia 8** 1 MC , 9i'a *5*.. 
A list Minina •"« 1«S V* VA 
Avco y*« .. 1UO lar1* 
.v.ra lVKi . . HS'a -J'j 
RareUys fl1, 1W2 ■, S»7‘* 5H 
KowBtnr us 98** 
British Gas IVgl .. IOC'. 103 
Ctfcor? b’« 1P$Q .. ,.*7*» 'JB 
CKJCOTO 7 l'»hl .. 17* "77, 
CEGA B\ l'SOT ... «:>« 
DSM 3*. l'.»S7 .. 07 ?pa 
r.ID R'» 1188 .. .. «j'i Sl\+ 
E1B B5* 19^3 -- -- W« 
Enrortma 8’= 10o3 .. ‘»7-, 
Knotts B5* l™*! 95'3 ^‘« 
ici a*. 1037 .. .. «j7l. ym 
INCO 8*4 l'.dJ* . . .. -VT or** 
1SCO 9 19?-2 . • ■. «7'* UR 
1C rrwas 8’, lfia» .. «r> •'&** 

i-icht-Scrvicos 9 1“H:5 ■. 97rs 98*4 
MacMillan Biocdcl r> 

l>r.e .. . . .. '>f'\ ht»4 
Midland IniJP* »«* .. W. ■>?;. 
SCB 8 1°87 .. .. ■«-«. 
Nat Vest 9 lOKft .. 101*; ioa'4 
v2 Foml Prod 0 19815 9P:. *J\, 
Vorsk Hrtro 7% 1UB= ^7*^ . ?»P« 
Oecldwnal fl’s 1*^ ■. 97*, 9T. 
OcchtaUal B>. 1987 .. V7\ 
orrihorr Mining 8*., 1985 oh*, 99 
Rank Ho vis o 199ft -. 9“‘« 93*, 
H. J. Rornolds 7S, 1982 or hr.% 
SK-11 8‘. 19^0 .. fi>i\ 971, 
SjNCP H*4 1983 . . r.R qr-’. 
SWrbanL-emas K\ 1983 97C 9P 
Sweden 7lj 19P2 . . *T ■ W. 
■Sweden B1, 1937 .. OR', ’jfP, 
T.mcnuurmuhn R*. 1937 ’’T. &H1., 
Waller Ktdde 8*- 1985 98 03Ja 

FLOATING RATE NOTTS 
AndeiAQanLen 7 11. 1$ 

loas .. .. .. 'V. '•! 
riCF 7% 19R.1 . . .. noi mo 
mi 7 ii-iG i^so .. ■'■•a4 ino*. 
I. TCB 7*. 1r'R2 . . 10O 
OKU TV 19B.1 -. inn ioo*» 
Toe I]'n T n t*j lrtR4 98V 9BT« 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
A VCD T- 19P2 .. 07* _ qui4 
RYI-RT BV l«flC . . 94>I nr*, 
lord 8'. 193S 96 V*SV 
British Columbia MFA 9 
1997.'"5*4 '’T'j 

Rank O'. 1982 .. r'0 
Waller Heller 9’- TWl . . *■**■ 'JB*. 
D^UTRCHT MARKS 
CFP V- 1.7.8A .. Hi" VU 
Id 6V 1.5.8■ .. ins'. l^V 
Ken Zealand 8'. 1.3.34 teS1, I,’1', 
Phryn 6V 1.9.R9 .. 102 ICO 
Qoehec Hydra 6' 

16.8.87 . 102 V IO.J-4 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
American Ex? IV 1937 Fti‘; RJ'j 
Beatrice Foods J'j l'<'>2 BC'j S-t'a 
Beatrice Fouls S'. 1991 ICR in* 
R"«ham ftV 19*i2 . r-J ^ 
Borden 6V I9n1 -. in» l117. 
rsrnallon 4 1W! . . T'.*. .0,i 
llhavron S mss .. 127 12i 
Eatunan Kodak S'. 5943 wt«a P2*a 
f airrhl'd nan 5V 19V,1 ss 
rord fi tnpR .. .. S'.1 a PaV 
Ford 6 1°B6 .. •. "2 •■4 
li«n Electric 4*. 1987 FT RS 
r.tiL’tie 4 V 1**87 .. ~Z . 7“. 
nouid 0 1 r‘87 .. 1071, inov 
Muir i Western '1 l'i88 P"1.. B-'S 
linnerwoll A 1936 .. 
ICI 6V 1 r,S7 . . .. vo. 4 H7 
IVA 6 1997 .. .. e.j o.,t 
Tivficaiv: 6V ■V-.if,2 .. ir>t im 
rrr j». it*rt .. 73 . pc. 

.1 R MrDrcnnotl JV 19V7 uu, u'7: 
Mltoul Real EStale fi 1909 l«#.*u 1^0 
.1. P. Mornan 4'. 19B7 pnv 9i., 
Vabiscn .t*4 ]a=i3 . . M i*w-i 
f. C. Penn re J’; 1987 t*=«, t-st. 
Pevlon 4V 1937 .. itk*. irr": 
pnvnolds Meljl* .*; t fP »a P.~‘t 
Snomi Rand 4i, 19R8 =.1 F4 
Cnurhb A>4 7937 . . -O!. 99*. 
Dipnitomn Et~- n inn l“r 1 
Texpr,, i*. logo —1. ■mtl 

T'n Bk of Awl tv Ji„ tr-97 ■]". 
i.-.irner tainVi 4*. tort -a to 
'■era* Corn rt I'lpo .. 77'- 7m. 
snurre; Kidder Peabody Securllles 
Llmltod. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . G!p; 
Bardays Bank .... 6j % 
Bk of Crdt & CMC 6V0o 
Consolidated Crdts 61 % 
First London Secs 6t°i 
C. Uoare & Co-*6! ^o 
Lloyds Bank. 61 c0 

London Mercantile 6J % 
Midland Bank .... 6Jci 
Nat Westminster .. 6lco 
Rossmlnster Acc’s 61% 
TSB . 6i% 
Williams and Glyn’s 61 % 
* 7. J*SSL.-cp“P,,> 0,1 iU,ns °r 

£10.000 and under »*V. up 
lo E25.000 3V«. ove 

Study group to look at proposals 
for renegotiating cocoa pact 

. . 197', 
1988 P~*. 

.. 13*'. lfT’’; 

After a week of wrangling, the 
council of the International 
Cocoa Organization gave formal 
approval to the establishment 
of a special ad hoc committee 
to study proposals for renego- 
tiaring the 1975' International 
Cocoa Agreement (ICA). 

The cocoa producers had 
pressed strongly for renego¬ 
tiation of the ICA while rhe 
consumers, who questioned the 
need for change after' only 18 
months of operation, made a 
strong plea for extension of the 
agreement. 

The decision to set up the 
study group was a compromise. 
The group will prepare pro¬ 
posals to submit ro roe council 
at its next meeting m July. 

The ICCO secretariat will in¬ 
vite written proposals from all 

i interested parties for consider¬ 
ation by the study group whose 
membership will be open to all 

1 members Df the ICCO council. 
The present ICA went into- 

force in October, 1976. Under 
its existing terms it can be 
renegotiated after three years, 
or extended for two years. 

Some of the experts pressing 
for fundamental alterations to 
the ICA point out that the 
market has changed radically 
since it was negotiated. 

Yesterday's Wall Street and 
Canadian closing prices will 
appear tomorrow. Later publi¬ 
cation is caused by the change 
to British Summer Time. Tbis 
wil continue until Eastern Day¬ 
light Time begins in the United 
States. 

West Germany has been the 
main source of resistance to 
renegotiation. 

Analysts have noted that 
West Germany is reluctant to 
enter into new agreements to 
stabilize commodity prices. 

During the London meetings 
Mr Kwesi Hackman, executive 
director of the ICCO, called on 
consuming and importing and 
exporting countries to encour¬ 
age consumption by cutting 
taxes and tariffs. Consequently 
the ICCO executive committee 

COPPER was nasi —Alinrnuan.—Cuh 
wire ban, £656.00-37 a metric ton- 
throe month*. £671-71 ..50. Sales, 
7.7UO ions. Cash cathodes. C647-4R 
throe months. £662-65. Sales, 20 
tons. Momma-—Cash wire bar* 
£■^67.00-67.0*3: three months. £681.50- 
82. Set I Inn ml. £667.50. Sales. 
a 200 tons. Cash cathodes. £667-."VO- 
S3: three months. £672.50-73. Settle¬ 
ment. £653. Sales. 500 tons. 
SILVER Tell nearly 7?. The mart*ft 
was active with the metal weaken In tr 
In line with gold and stranger dollar, 
dealers ¥4<d. HuHtan market trLtlng 
leva’si.—Spol. 277,80p per troy ounco 
tLn'ted States cents equivalent. 5291: 
thrro months. 2U3 SOp >55B.9Scj: six 
months. 2RK.OC ■ 548.75c>: one pear 
300.5Qp 1571.830. London Metal 
Exchannc.—Afternoon.—Cash. 276.b- 
6.Bp: three months. .2B1.6-1.Sp. Sain. 
69 lots or 10.000 troy ounces oach. 
Morning.—Cash. 27S.4-B.6p; thre« 
months. 2R5.4-3.5d. Settlement. 
?7B.6n. Sa'c. 79 lots. 
TIN was sieady at lower towns.— 
Afternoon.—Standard, ca-h. £0.750-60 
a Metric Inn; ihrae months. £3.730-60. 

wsi=arssffcisf«- 
S"ttlwnenl. £o.850. Sale*. 273 tons. 
High-grade, rash. £5.823-30: three 

has recommended to the coun¬ 
cil that member countries of 
the ICA should minimize 
obstacles to higher consump¬ 
tion. 

This would app,Iy to import 
and excise taxes in consuming 
countries as well as export 
taxes in producing countries. 

In Geneva, negotiations for a 
new International Wheat Agree¬ 
ment have been going through 
a sticky patch, but Mr Jean 

Commodities 

Parotte, executive secretary of 
the International Wheat Coun¬ 
cil has said that he is reason¬ 
ably optimistic that negotiators 
will reach broad agreement this 
week oo the basic elements of 
a new accord. 

Tbis would cover reserve 
stocks of wheat to be used to 
control market supplies and 
prices, supply and purchase 
commitments at certain price 
levels for exporters and con¬ 
sumers respectively, food aid to 
developing countries, and 

- coarse grains. 
If these basic elements wfere 

agreed, surrounding provisions 
of tbe agreement would remain 
to be worked out. requiring re¬ 
newed negotiations later this 
year. 

However, should major issues 
remain unresolved, the confer¬ 
ence would probably have to 
reconvene before July as the 
wheat talks are Linked with 
world trade negotiations under 
the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) 
which are due to. conclude sub¬ 
stantive bargaining by mid-July. 

But if it is clear that a new 
wheat agreement is assured and 
the remaining details are a 
matter for routine negotiation, 
the next session could take 
place in the autumn. 

Mr Parotte has said that it is 
his personal feeling that there 
will be a single arrangement 
with provisions covering trade 

Commodities 

£502-03.90 per metric ion: Uu«« 
month*. £306.50-07.50. Sale*. 2.100 
top,. Morning.—Ca^h. £30*.'.50-lo; 
throe months. £315-13.50. Settlement. 
£510 Salts. 3.600 ions 
ZINC was coder.-—Afternoon.-—Cash.- 
£263-66 a metric ton: three months. 
£267-67.50. Soles: 2.200 tons. 
Momma.—Cash. 52170.50-71; throe 
months. £272-72.50. Settlement: £271. 
Salos: 1.750 tons. AH aftoraocin nrtecs 
are imoritanl. 
PLATINUM was at £114.20 iS217.50> 
a tnn’ ounce. 
RUBBER (mures were dull l oenen 

S^"" K2rtl-J*ane A9.70^4J.,75 ; 

S6?l&;&S5^>ec.3S37/iO?57V93i'. Sates: 
1 il 5 tonnes and 162 at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS Were Slightly 

months. ta.813-2». Settlement. £5.830. 
Sales nil, Singapore tin ex-wonui. 

4 nicuTT 
LEAD was caver —Alipmoon—Cosh. 

M’J. H^NightThgale '& C6 

62-63 Throadne'epile.Siceet Lind 

< -.r ' . The Ovcir-the-C 

. Li ro fled ; i ; 

:oiV;_EC2B 3HP Tel: 01..633 8651\-; 

’ti tirt ter fVIa rfce t ■" \ 

1-177 78 
High Low Cimruny 

|J»1 _ . grow Yld 
Price Ch go DIvip.i t, P E 

Irregular. Aratncas were dull.— 
ROBUSTAS IK per metric tonne i: 
March. 1.48U-86: May. 1.365-66; 
July. 1.260-62; Sept. 1.207-10; Nov. 
1.175-80; Jan. 1.140-70; March. 
1.100-50. Sales: 2.322 lota Including 
5 options. ARASlCAS i S per 50 kilos* : 
AprM. 187.00-01.00; June. 164.75- 
65.00: Aue. 151.50-53 00: Oct. 
141.00-42.00. Dec. 130.00-31.10; 
Fob. 127.00-.30.150: April. 123.00- 

51 29 
155 106 

39 25 
150 105 
112 51 
228 103 
147 120 
147 135 

58 36 
114 55 
340 188 
24 9 
82 54 
81 54 

100 67 

Air-sprung Ocd 51 — 
Airsprung 181 % CULS 155 — 
Armitage & Rhodes 35 — 
Bardon Hill 150 — 
Deborah Ord 112 — 
Deborah 175% CULS 215 — 
Frederick Parker 130 — 
George Blair . 146 — 
Jackson Group 47 — 
James Burrough 103 — 
Robert Jenkins 320 — 
Twin lock Ord 16J — 
TwinJocfc 12ULS 78 — 
Uni lock Holdings 80 — 
Walter Alexander 100 — 

4.2 8.2 9.5 
18.4 11.8 — 
33 9.4 143 

12.0 8.0 103 
5.1 4.5 9.0 

17.5 8.1 — 
12.0 9.5 5.1 
15.0 10.2 5.8 
5.0 10.6 5.5 
6.0 5.8 9.4 

27.0 8.4 5.4 

12.0 15.3 — 
7.0 8.7 9.9 
6.4 6.4 7.4 

BEAUMONT 
PROPERTIES LIMITED 

Sir Cyril Black reports on the 
year ended 30th September 1977 

Profit before tax 
Cost of Dividends 
Shareholders funds 

Results for the year 
1977 . 

£ 
3 tax 1,018,150 
dends 385,151 

1977. 1976 
£ £ 

1,018,150 785,684 
385,151 350,128 

13,236,018 12,517,662 

Property Revenue up from £1.35m to £1.40m. 
Profit before tax increased by £232,000- 
Phase II in major development at Sale, Cheshire, 
now commenced. Enquiries already received 
from well known multiples and other substantial 
traders. 
New office building in Sun Street and Wilson' 
Street let as a whole to substantial tenant. 
Properties valued professionally as at 30th 
September 1977. Total valuation £26.6m. 
Surplus on investment properties £0.5m; 
surplus on trading properties £3m. 
During calendar year 1977 rental increases arranged 
amounting to about £225.000 per annum. 
Anticipate steady progress of group will be 
maintained. 

E1.7Q3.0-0&.0: D»c. S1.630.0-B0.0; 
March. £1.60S.0-115.0: May. £1.600.07 
in.O Sates. 3-145 lot* Including la 
ur'tlnns. ICCO pnero: daily, lDGL7«*c: 
15-day JWiM. 146.V7c: BS-dity 
average. 131.99c. ius cants por lb». 
sugar futures were lairtv *iojay.-— 
The London daily price of " raws 
was unenanged at £97.00; u»i* 

whiles mice was unchanged at 
G«8.00 —Mav. £90.iXi-99.n5 per metric 
ion; Aug. Cl03.60-03.95: Oct. £107.JO- 
07.50: Hoc. dll.no-11.10: March. 
£117.28-17.00: May, £12n.25-2Q.50: 
Aug. £125 50-‘jd.00 Safes- 1.386 
Inis TS.l prices: 7.48c: 15-day avero 
aqe 7 ?ic 
SOYABEAN MEAL wn* slcadji.—April. 
£124.70-26.50 per metric ton; June. 
£123.70-25.90: Aug. £1 U6.3n-2ft.5il: 
Ocl. £119.00-20.00: Dec. £114.50- 
15.30: Feb. £114.30-16.50: April. 
£114.50-18 30. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

In fairly quiet trading, the 
French frac held the spotlight on 
rorelgn exchanges yesterday 
following the general election. 

The franc closed against the 

dollar at 4.6350, haring scored a 
gain of SI centimes at the outset. 
Against sterling rhe franc rose 
Si centimes to S.S325. 

Gold closed S3.625 dawn at 
SI 79.625. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

?.r= V-1I+ 
Mi.nlrcjl 

tlirkrl rair* 
■ djr’i rang im 
Narch3> 
si.»q*jo.i*ii5 
U.137S-1»S 

InhlLrdJDl t.lA}-i;il 

CoptfithjKvd ll|.®'i<6 
n-diiklun 1 TPrflnt 

Market ratn 
ItllKHl 
March 31 
SI 3C£C-9M.r. 
S2.139H-IV9 
■1 15*rI@|U 
60 44.-501 
in 
J-iWIaJtU,,., 
“ »-7B 4> 

tSIJO-ISTWp IjL’OO-IjP 
irar-jar t*s-=9ir 
:o iu.14-15* 
^ Tl-S4f 6il6JW*? 
1 T5--"l. : TM-Ttau- 
ini:? -mo-C" 

11.-1.1,1 rr W0-23 I«r^.h 
iiirlch Z.’S-V'I 

Effrrll*rtxrbaRgr ratecnapored la 
llri-PBihrrll »a-ta S per cm I d»*n B.Jpfr 

Forward Levels 
1 ni'il'lli 

Ntw VoTK OJv prrm- 
Oii’dl'f 

MMiUn-.il rar-.IHc ilM- 
tinsttni.in. li-prvni-piir 

'I riflipiitti- 
li»r- I0c«ll»c 

ja-JU-rt.-A 
prriii 

W-IDv prom 
iil'i-nhoKCi '?rh'»"r«di'c IMIftnti-dM 

I'r.inKInr: 
l.l-li'in 
Madrid 
Milan 
n-.ru 
Tori' 

lViPl pm 
T'-lHOi-dl'c 
AMMk.ll'c 
T-iartllM.- 
i-Tur-. di-.t 
t-ivdi*v 

.iintln-lD -to-diairvar . . 
vir.uu por-Wsn- dl-c 4-n«n-olv: 
.furl'll 2t.-l‘.T. pr*"i tSro'n.'proBi 

fonadlan tfalter rule lOviD't t’ft d.Wteci, 
iii3Si*5-K _ .. 

KnrMUIIor dcp«lt- *‘ri ■ nil'. Pr«« -"'t'1 
djV4. bV>: v"-; lunnip. Wi. IHti-r Inotun:. 
Tlt.Ti, -|- m.inih- 7tj-7V 

I'rS'ipt pri-in 
■C3-6UV DLv 
SUlDCdlst; 
Sl--31lrrtl-. 
U-Wire dlic 
1-5i disc 
iJj-.Dpiredi-i: 

Gold 

SCOTTISH 

NOTICE OF MEETING 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the One Hundred and 

Fifty-second Annual General Meeting of the Members will be 

held in 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5NQ, on 

Wednesday. 12th April 1975 at 3.00 p.m. 

Bv Order of the Directors.' 

W.PROUDFOOT 

General Manager and Acluar.- 

150 St. Vincent StFeci, Glasgow. C25NQ. 

JOth March, 1<?7S. 

i,bid »>n. *1 SI 3S -a-i Munir■: tin. 

i,KrBErrr»D< iB^rroim: ni'ii-roiidi.-ni S1M-IW. 
.rjil'-Ttartri-ld'.-rl JIM1? MUBi.lffi-U?' 

Sairrrlcn' ipm»i; nmi-rcsldeni. W'r *-i 
,f7 jV--£rti-. ft- ul.nl. Sjtf>371123-:*J1_ 

LME metal stocks 
Stocks in London Mstal 

Exchange offksal warehouses at 
the end of last week: tall in ton¬ 
nes except silver). Copper down 
4.175 to 583,125; Tin down 180 to 
3J33: Lead down 200 to 62,125: 
Zinc down 350 W 60.400: and 
Silver down 70,000 to 19,020,000. 

THOMAS MARSHALL 
Thus Marshall (Lesley) says 

that agreement has not been 
reached for terms oF a bid- Party 
accordingly advised, and talks at 
an end. Resumption of share list¬ 
ing applied for. 

i t a.pi: pig numbers up t.i per cent, 
average price 63.3P i +0.7*. 

Pncos Tar March 20.—CB Cattle 
65.4Jp per kglw i + O.S'U : UK Sheep 
141.Op per lignlikv < i-4.ii: CB pigs 
60. Bp per kglw i—0.3*: England 
and Wa'es: C-tUte numbers up 12 8 
per rent. aieruge once 63.68p 
f +0.75*: Sheep numbers up 27.3 WJ- 
rent average price 141.5p «+4.5i: 
Pig numbers up .3.6 per cent, average 
prttp 60.7s *-0.6’. Scotland: GaUIr- 
numbers down 12.3 pot ceni. average 
price 63.86p * +0.801: Sheep num¬ 
bers up 23.P per cent, average price 
l?i4.6p • + 2.4 *: Pig numbers up 38.5 
per cent, average price 64 Op *—0.3*. 

Discount market 
There was a sizable shortage of 

rresh fundi; in tbe money markets 
yesterday, though underlying fac¬ 
tors were not really such as to 
susgesr the very large scale of the 
help that the Baok of England 
found itself eventually called upon 
to provide. 

This assistance was channelled 
entirely via Treasury Bill pur- 
cha<es directly from the houses in 
need. Money was tight for much 
rhe greater part of the day. From 
a start around 6J-6 per cent- rates 
soon moved up to around 6} per 
cent in the interbank market and 
staved there for much of the 
session. 

NEW MON TONKS 

For figs see table. Budgets in 
UK reasonably encouraging. Profit 
for second half to be similar to 
some period. 

Money Market 
Rates 
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m coarse grains forming pan 
oF it as well as provisions on 
trade in wheat, 

‘ Bizarre formula’ 
fen* copper cuts 

An interesting aspect of the 
recent agreement between 
Peru, Zambia and Zaire to cut 
copper production has been 

■ brought to light by ihe Latin 
America Commodities Report. 
The report says that the bizarre 
formula which has been used 
to calculate die extent of the 
cuts will commit Peru to no 
reductions of any kind. 
' “_Rather1 Peru could yet step 

up its wining activity mi? year 
and have more copper than 
ever available for export. 

“For Peru, the move is as 
yet little more than a skilful 
political exercise designed to 
isolate Chile within the Cipec 
exporters* group though it is 
claimed to be a desperate 
attempt to defend world 
prices.” 

The report quotes officials 
from the main government* 
controlled mining corporations, 
Centronrin and Miner opera, as 
saying that the announcement 
is devoid of any - meaning and 
arguing that there is nothing 
the government can do to force 
them ro halt production. 

The agreement it has reached 
with Zambia and Zaire “ leaves 
most of its options open. Tbe 
agreement on a 15 per cent pro¬ 
duction cutback is based on 
potential rather than actual 
output. 

“In the case of Peru, total 
installed capacity is estimated 
at 430.000 tonnes. So, even 
after the 15 per cent reduc¬ 
tion has heen applied, it should 
stQl be able to produce 365.000 
tonnes of copper this year, 
which is considerably more 
than the 343,000 tonnes 
achieved in 1977. 

“ Zaire and Zambia, by con¬ 
trast, will be lowering their 
output in absolute terms in 
1978“ 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

CRAIN (The BalUc i: Canadian western 
rad spring number one IP.- per cent 
March. £90.50 TUtmrv: US dark 
northern spring number two 14 per 
cent. April, £85.SO; May. £80.00 tnuo- 
shlpmcnl easi coasr 
MAIZE: No 3 vdow American’Fronrh. 
March and April. £101.50 trans-ship¬ 
ment east coast. 
BARLEY: Kenya CD 5. April. SI IS 
quoted fob. All per tonne elf UK 
unte&s stated. 
London Grain Futures Market (Carta). 
EEC origin. BARLEY was "jtow 
steady: viareh. £74.35: May. £75.50: 
Serf. £77.85: Nov. £80.50: Jan. 
£83.75. Sates. 1B£ lots. WHEAT 
steady. March. £85.30: Mav. 
£87.55: Stefl. £83.10: Nov. £85.6o: 
Jan. £88.10, Sales. 148 lots. ^ 
Home Crown Cereal Authority.— 
Regional and United Kingdom average 
ex-farm spot prices lor week ending 
March 16. Other milling WHEAT.— 
S East. £00: S West, unquoted: 
Eastern. £90.50: E Midlands. £91.50: 

XV Midlands. £QQ: N West, unquoted: 
Scaltand. £91 RO: N Ireland, imauoied. 
Feed WHEAT__ East. £79.80: 
S WML £80.50: Eastern. £79.10: E 
Midlands. 81; w Midlands. £80.30; 
N East. £81.70: N West. £80.40; : 
Scotland. £85.50: N Ireland, unowned; 
UK. £80.60. 
Prices for March 20 

Other 
Milling Feed reed 

„ „ „ WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
E ^Suffolk No quote £77.40 £70.90 

Scotland No quote No quote £71.70 
MEAT COMMISSION.—Average fai- 
stock prices at rcpresenlauvc markt-ia 
an week ending March 18.—gb Cattle. 
64.S9P per kglw * +0.59i: UK Sheep. 
158. bp per tgestdew f+7.0t: CB 
Pigs. 61.2p &t kglw i no change i: 
England and Wales: Cattle numbers | 
up 1.2 per cent, average price b4.78p , 
f+O.SOi: Sheep numbers up 5-d per 
cent, average price 138.6p i+7.S*: 
Phj numbers up 3.4 per cent, avenge 
price Cil.2p i 4-O.lj. Scotland.—Cattle 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

SCOTCH WHISKY Mixed at the close 
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ACCOUNT DAYS t Dealings Began, March 13. Dealings End, March 31. $ Contango Day, April 3. Settlement Day, April 11 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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79 Uaniy, 111 
J5V Kepv •win cer 91 

c- - E 69 29V HepwcrUi J. Vi 

tWTT.78 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Die Tld 

Price Cb’gopencn 1 PTS 

651* 
33 
39 

328 

ns 
32V 

147 
im 
16* , 
IS 

129 
67 

728 
ITS 
520 
23 

118 
379 
580 
535 
81 

100 
ITS 
55V 

64V 
126V 

49 

Crellan Rldg, 
Crest Mchalaan 
Croda lot 
Cnmlta Grp 
Cropper J. 
Crosby Un 
Cromer Bldg 
Crouch D. tl 
Crouch Grp a 
Crown Hauao 41 
Crowthor J. 3 
Cunt'ne En C» 00 
Dale Electric 131 
Dana Carp 
Dartmouth Tut 
Dm a, ft Kair 
Dans G. 
Alary Inc 
Dawitn J. 
De Been tstf 
Deanaon Hldgs 
Debenbams 
Do La Jtoo 
Deecn 

Do A 
Della Metal 
Danhmra 

X0 70 X4 
30 9.8 X9 
XT 110 110. 
10 30 .. 

£13 
7BV 

134 
78 

318 
123 
300 

26 
102 
260 
4*0 
<05 

6S>* 
70 

-3 
k .. 
. *10 

o *9 
o *6 

63 

66 

. 83 Do Vera Mulcts 155 
22V 
27 

ITS 
4A 
73 
M 

105 
24 

230 
176 
26 
80 

• 47 
19 
14V 
87*, 

134 
30 
37 

233 
126 

97 
38 
63 
20 
37 
41 
43V 
17 

105 
03 
13j 
28 
33 

55V 
60 

120 
137 
M 

240 

207 
366 

23 
36 
39 

3V 
S7V 

53 
79 
93 

106 
154 

13V 
85V 
99 . 
46 
S3V 

145 
210V 

45 
48 

360 
24V 

124 
112 

44 

56 
105 
19 
33 

Ml 
79 
23 

203 
7«k 
16 
34 

108 
109 
N 

2-0 

15 
48 
55V 
14 
68 
14V 
37 

9 
82V 

4V 

=V 

83V 
51 

223 

11SV 
107 
2n : 
95 

27V 
19V 

10D 

Dew Or. 
Dewhirst X. J. 
DUG 
Diploma In* 
Dixon D 
Dtxona Photo 
Dlxor 
Dobson Park 
Dam Bldge 
Douglas R. W. 

. Haw'd ft Mill* 
Downing g. H. 
Powty Orp 
Drake ft Scull 
Dreamland Elec 
Dufay 
Dunlop Hldga 
Duple Int 
Dupnrt 
Dnrapipo 1st 
Datum Par 
Dykes J. Hldgs 
EJIJ. 
EBF Hldgs 
E Lancs Paper SO 
E Mid A Proas IS 
Eastern Prod 94 
Eastwood J. B. « 
Edbro 1» 
Eleco Bld&r 42 
Bee ft ind Secs 42 
Electrocompa 329 
Electronic Mach >8 
EectrUlc Rent 113 
ElllnU B. 94 
Elliott Grp 71 
Ellis ft Srerard 79 
Ellis ft Gold 20V 
Elaon ft Robbins 73 
Eiawick Hoppe; 10 
Empire lion, 139 
Energy Sere 10V 
England J. E. 35 

English ft O'aeas £*1 
LsiiHm Card Cl 78 
Eng Cldna Clar td 
frith A Co 17 
Espuranxa Z33 
Eucalyptus Pulp 64 
Euro Ferri a* 314 
Era Industries 88 
Ever Ready 146 
Erode IDdgs 72 
Ewer J. 38 
Excailbur 36 
Etch Teledapb 96 
Expand Metal 97 

-*1 fe .. 

*V 

60 300 90 
XO X6 7.7 
40 6.13X0 
4.7 90 90 
00 20 .. 
376 40 .. 
4.1 30 130 

630 40 .. 
30 6.6110 

130 8.9 70 
90 S.4 60 

350 7.4 7.0 
90 6.4 360 

440 801X0 
30 130 X4 
8.0 7.9 7.0 

3X0 58 7.7 
380 4.0110 
18.6 -4.3 110 
60 90 X4 
80 1L7 .. 
XT 40 280 
20 50 90 
X6 4.4 300 
X9n 80 X7 
50 4.2 80 
30 X3 28.7 
3.4 2.4 60 
03 2.7 543 
30 40 XI 
6.6 300 110 
XB 9.7 90 
1.9 80110 

160 80 40 
XT 40 30.9 
.. .. 14 

30 9.2110 
20b90 84 
8.0 90 40 
00 6.7 6.7 
X4 54 44 
XT 9.7 XI 
40 90 7.9 
. • X9 

344 9.7 54 
3.7 30 XI 
9.0 100 40 
X5 70 9.6 
64. 74 6.5 
59 X6 20 
*0 X4 9.7* 
20 XS 110 
XL 9.7 7.7 
74 20 13.1 

-2 
-V 

7.6 XT 80 
7.9 84 30 
..1 .. XB 

7.6 9.71X4 
2.7 130110 
4.7 XS 9.7 
14 T.2 70 
70 6.3 13.1 
00b :a 734 

2.0 3.7 3.0 
00 3014.2 
40 50 40 
34 6.7 60 
74 0.6 70 
8.0 5.7 30 
7.68110 20 
44 8.7 90 
70 80 60 
60 40 70 
3.6 40 50 
2-Do 74 1X9 
00 44 60 
7.7a 8.0 80 
X6 94, 6.1 

F—H 
52 113 

26 : 
83 3V 
76 37V 

109 29 
129 DM 
340 81 

43 13 
36 23 

750 111 
106 49 

49 19V 
310 140 
:l i 

400 293 
73 49 
83 43V 
68 20 

133 49 
23H 13V 
34 20 

250 136 
137 49V 
212 136 

01 39 
33 18 
sa m 
45 23 
70 29 

318 127 
70 40 
351, 14 
96 53 
83 48 
67 3Si 
18 TV 

104 67 
232 383 
104V 6®, 
27 13V 

330 155 
160 324 
69 32V 
07 IS 

240 ir.v 
55 23 
70 X 
36 13 

667 400 
54 19 

PMC 68 
rPA Coot 24 
Falrbalrn L’aa 94 
Fxirctcugfa Cuts , 70 
Falrrlew Eat 1S3 
Parmer S.W. 131 
ran*] I Eject 243 
Fed Lhd ft Bund 49 
Keedex Ud 14 
Fenner J. H. 130 
Ferguson Ind 
Fins Art Dev 
Finlay J. 
Finlay Pack 
Flume 
Filch LotoII 
Ploldrlra Eng 
F odea* 
Fogari. E. 
Folkes Hefo XT 23 
Feed 31. 33 
Feed IItr BDR 765 

41 
-l 

90 
43, 

293 
!*> 

337 
67 

46 

9.9 ST S.4 44 
1.7 7510.7 163 

35 105 80 97 

30 84 75 244 
80 XS 6A 260 
7.7 6.4 .. 83 
90 48115 126 

35 7.7122 31 
so xa 8.7 26 

305 7.8 8 9 78 
9 1 105 9.4 94 
28 6510.1 "-3V 

97 
IM 

362 
85 
42 
35 
93 

SO 
169V 
93 

Fomins Irr 
Pnscoi Min 
Foster Bros 
FuCtCT J. 
Futherell A R 
Francis G. R. 
Frum* |nd 
Freemans Ldn 
From* T. 
rrenen Kiar* 

133 
Ul 
« 
27 
88 

. 42 
r.4 

262 

68 

IL 
Fried!and Doggr M 
Gta Int 
Galllid Brindley 
Garfiwd Llllcy 
Ctrnar Scotbialr 
GEC 

• *V 

37 24 

Do F Rale £10»» 
GenBng.Rad* 21 
Gen Utr BDR 23 
Gestcmer "A* ics 
Gibbons Dudley 57 
Glares Grp 94 
Gill A Duffus 210 
Giltipur l:o 31F, 
Glaae A Metal 6? 
Glaes Glc.’er 
Glaxo Hides 
Gleeian M. J. 
liloeaop ft VJ. 
■'.[yawed 
Gnldbg A Sons C 
Gomme Hldgs SI* 
Gnrdoc A Goten U 

2* 

•0 15 X2 
0 9 4 7 7.0 

390 XT 6.7 
XI 00 X4 
50 60 79 
18 XT X8 
«0 3.8 X5 
XI 9.1 90- 
30 11.6 9.4 
9 3 9 017.4 
6.6 40 30 
6.3 XO 7.8 
<3 XI 70 8 
2.9 UJ 9.5 
9.4 1X7 1X0 
5 4 72.8 70 
5.1 Oil 4.7 
80 30 1X3 
30 60 49 
Z3b 70 1X7 
4.4 4.7 7 3 
3 9 X4 5.6 
50 90 50 
1.1 X4 6.6 
68 70 46 
50 2.310.1 
9® .. .. 
15 7 3 90 

II.Of 49 2L8 
*0 It 31 
33 66 ZC 
if 72 9.0 

13 2 X3 7.1 i •= 
4 L XI 5 1 • 
4.: (3 4.3 51 
7 9 :• ft O' 

15 5 20 :o.*> » 

RJcb Low Company 

Gross_ 
Dir Tld 

Price Cb'ge pence P.E 

73 

36 Kelsey Ind 94 
48V Kenning lltr B9V 
SD. Kent M. P. 43 -1 
13 KHchon Taylor 56 o 

94 
44 

129 
316 

94 
171 
1TB 

65 
41 
76 

131 
US 
136 
106 
66 

■41 

+1 

62 

138 
"189 
119 
46 

1US 93V Rode lot 
55V 36 KwX-FII Hldga 

137V 63V KwU S»re Disc 
96 62 TXP m»p 89 
46 30i LRC Int 38 

80 LWT Hldga ‘A’ 116 
88 Ladbroke 381 
30V Ladles Prido 94 
TO Lxlng J. in 
60 Do A 127 
44 laird Grp Lid 70 
43 Lake ft Elliot 53 
31 Lambert H’wth 41 
28 Lane P. Grp 50 
SJV Laporte Ind 96 
Si Latham J. 113 
49 Laiawaee Scott 217 
93 Lavrince W. 96 
34 Lawtex Q 

126 Lead rndpsMca 111 
36 . La-Baa E. 4L ■ 
15V Lae A. 23 
29V Lee Con per 115 
33V Leigh Int 158 -1 
60V Leisure Cvxn 105 
27 Lennon* Grp 9 

283 313 Lcp Grp ,243 
ST Lrenry Ord 60 41 
7t» Lciroact 
36), Lax Serrlroa 

5V Ubtriy Ord 
33 Llllty F. J. C. 
30 Liners ft RJIg 
SB Lludusnles 

19n, 160 Unfuod Hide* 
19 Unread 
23 U,lt; ft Co 
M Lloyd F. K. 
9 Locker T. 
8V Do A 

58 LuckwoodaFda 112 
44 Ldn ft M*lePd 77 

43V 23 lCaft.Vtbera 35 
55 33 Ldn Brick Co «i 

94 Ldn Pror M 2:4 
31 LongtoQ Trans 55 
60 lauarho 

88 39 Lrossdale VltJr 
08 29 Luoken 
90 44 Lorell Hldgs 

179 320 Low ft BuAir 
337 204 Loews Ind 

Lyun ft Lyon 
Lyons J. urd 

49 50 40 
60 80 40 
10 701X8 
X9 XT X6 
70 7.9 70 
38 20 2X8 
3.9 60 LL4 
70 XB 7J 
4.4 11.7 X6 
0.4 90 70 

2X6B XB 7.7 
38 60 50 
X0 30 10.6 
X6 4.0 100 
4.5 50 58 
50 10-211.7 
40 1X7 60 
48 08 40 

100 10.7 60 
108 9-4 80 
7.6 68 68 
90 200 10 
40 70 40 

1X3 X3 80 

120 
83 

Wg 
8S 

213 

<30V 
“1 

151 

46 
79 
1SV 
IS 

US 
81 

134 -i 
144 

3L 
43 -1 
70 .. 
14V 
34V 

314 
73 
87 70 “1 

57 
76 

47 

264 — 
m 
n 

22 1X0 48 
20 2-1 40 
85 XS 2X4 
XT X412.0 
U M 14 
5.3 XI 70 
40 X9 40 
4.6 40 70 
BJ 70 3.3 

480 II 9.4 
30 X7 0.8 
98 90 30 

130 108 7.7 
130 00 60 
3.0 00 .. 
08a 0.4 .. 
70 100 68 
10 80 60 
10 00 60 
XO 40 68 
78b 9.4 XO 
3.i>bl30 4.6 
40 7.1 70 

13.6 6.4 90 
5.4 00 38 
90 14.3 48 
7.0 9.4 50 
3.7 6.5 XO 
9.9 70 X6 

360b 90 0.9 
13 9 4.7 X6 
98 110 80 

2X8 13.6 70 

M — N 

73 16*t MFtM'hoo 73 9 .. 

19 

-1 

214 67 MK Satiric 157- 
96 48 ML Rldg* 9G 
69 37 ST Dart *4 

353 133 McCorquudala 233 
48 19 Mclasroey Prop 44 

30 MiCleery 7.'.Male lu 
28 MaekayH. 44 
60V McKee!!tie Bros » 
321, MacklmumiScoti 37 
31 McXeill *lrp 44 4-1 
37 Mscpbarsni 3- X> 
17 MadameTussda 64 X .. 

217 213 Magnet A Slhia 177 
MaJHnmi Penny 43 

SO Man Agcy HUc 76 
15 Minch Garages 39 

ITT Man Ship Canal 3ki 
14 2!log Brem 82 

Manunlalt Grp 33 

94 
37 
56 
«3V 

3.3 iSISS 
U X6 XT 
6.4 XT 80 
13 9.1 X0 

31.6 90 60 
.. .. 19.4 

0.4 16 .. 
4.9 11714.1 
7 9 8.4 9.0 
20 80 10 

!5) 29 
-1 

4.0 X6 X0 
3.7b X8130 

120 70 68 
48 90 14 
8.9 318 90 
X3 70 18 

S.4 71.9 1X9 
20 XS XG 
88 1X7 3J. 

■“X 
*2 
*L 

4V 
*V 

*■1 
240 
240 

OL 

-3 

17V 5*1 Maple Bldg* 15V 
292 114 March* lei 254 
170 95 Marks ft Spencer 144 

99 46 Mirier Ltd 90 
34 9V Marling lad 17 
58V 3L MaranallCk* 55 

27 Marshall r Loft 38 f .. 
26 Del 33 t .. 
98 Marshalls Vhl7 IX 
47 Marti d-B lack 53 
95V Marha-Nev.* 
91 Martonair 
49 MayftHa^ril 
OO Mayn«rd, 
18 Mess Bro, 
119, Medmlnstrr 
so Mslodr Mill* 
301, MelrUli Di* 
9 Mantmore. Mlt 

315 UC Mcades J. 
244 Metal Bor 

05 Mslal Closure, 
12V Metalrit 
» Denny 
44 Merer M.t. 
19V Midland ltd 
»r M ilbury 
96 MHn Mantars 

.. . 26 Mining Supplies 55 
49 '.J6V MIC CPUS Grp 42-, 
66 24V Mitchell Sotnero 54 

<3 Ulscmicms S< 
2A Modern Enc 36 
97 Malm, 104 
23V Monk A. 11 
33 31*110in 3*V Ln XUS, 

Do 5V LC E15V 
98 Do 5*-. Cflv COT 
33 Mo.-iifurt Knit S3 
25 More O'FerrmU Ss 
f6 Morgan Cruc 317 
24 M'irgeR Edad- 24 
14 Mnrroll Abel 41 
JO Modi' ft Blakey 42 

315 
300 
M 
42 a *2 

360 
r .. 

*5 

132. 
Pi. 
S0V 
»», 40 

220 98 

41 
53 

70-- 

D 't A 
309 44 K>ra Btm 

73 46 Hi'** Eng 
210 101 Mnthe.-cars 

15 1 Mnrliea 
Ai ll(n»:rm T. 

22JV Mulrhtad 
29 MyruR G1 p 
4f X55 
27 Mman B. 11. 
SS NX Carina 
32 Needier* 

58 XO 50 
6 4 4.417.T 
XS 4 7 7.0 
10 9.0 8.6 
6.0 100 90 
3.9 f J 40 
30 100 40 
98 X9 4.7 
XT 3X7 90 

100 43 X7 
XI xa 0.7 
4.4 71 4.1 
70 40 70 
2.7 100 .. 
20 11.1 14 9 
4* 5.9 90 
37 03 42 
10 300 78.2 
7.1 -3 17.0 

21 3 78 88 
4 0 70 8.0 
1 7 4.1 6.2 
30 61 5.7 
69 90 33 
1.9 3.7 6.0 
70 10 4 8.7 
36b 3.4 63 
1.7* 3 0 7 8 
3.2 li l X? 
2.4 40 X7 
40 3.1 X3 
4 0 10.3 8 0 
90 9.5 .. 
34 66 85 
500 100 .. 
6= 11J .. 
!00 4 6 .. 
4 9 9.3 88 
5 2 5.4 23.7 
7 7 60 100 

.. 436 
36 98 4.4 
60 14.9 10.1 
6.2 li* 9.8 
Xlb 6-3 17 4 
*3 *.» 7 2 
4 2 2* 1X6 

744 
SOU 

2 4 * 1 8.3 
76 43 U0 

Gross 
Dir TO 

Price Ch'ga panes ft VJZ 

164 112 
SO 

134 
49 

140 

MV 29 

Ron old Ud 
BcatoMl Grp 

IT Henwtck Grp 44 
69 Hormuz 86 
BT Rezmnre SB 
3CV Ricardo EDg 113 
37 Richard* ft Wall 77 
14V Blch'n-Uorrell C7V 
35 yodiardmaa W. 67*1 
TtV Hockwwrw Grp IF 3 
86 Bolle-R Motors 79 

Hopper Bldgs 38 
34V Do A XI 
4V Rciglll Hldga 12 

SO PotaDoZ 46 
22 Rotaprint 48 
32 Rothmoa Int *B* 46 
80 Ho 1 ork Ud 107 
65 Boirdedg* AX 162 
40 Rowtlnsoa Con 83 

Rowptreo UK 389 
Rowton Hotels 143 
Royal-Worca 1B7 
Roy co Grp 38 
Ruberold 33 
Rug By Cement 77 

Do KV 51 
8GB Grp 140 

19 TV SKF'B* XU 
109 53 SSatCfil 109 
37V 3dV Sabah Timber . 39 

S3 XR) Sains bury J. 7R3 
25 15V 6* GO bain £25 

230 1L3V Bale Tllnry 2L3 
31 116 Samuel H. Wi 
273 113 De A 244 
65 41 Sanderson Kay *2 
39 30 Sanderson Mur 34 
56 40 Sanger J.K. 42 

119 75 Sanger, 71 
77 33 Aaroy Hotel *A’ 73 

lie 69 Scape Grp 9L 
297 183 Scholes G. H. 3*0 
92 41 SCDlCTOs 71 
83 34 SAX. T. 51 
Ai 1SV Scot Heritable 09 
71 25 -Scold* TV •ft* TO 

S3 Scot car lor 

10, 
55 
53 
68 32 

161 *0 
187 65 
102 40 
430 202 
167 *6 
142 84 
38 14 
40 18 

33 

70V 39, Sears Hldgs 61V 

82 

28 
27 

120 
39V 

25 
23V 
221, 
95*1 

3 court cor Grp 
40 Du AT 
46 Security S#r* 
40 Do A 
11V Scfcen Int 
10V Soltscourt 
18 Senior Eng 
44 . Sank 
25 6hakespware J. 

■ 2TV 13 Shaw Carpets 
101 55 Shewpbridgn 
lOj 3*, Shmnan S. 

106 63 Sldlgw Ind 
Slebe Gorman 
EJemjaen Hunt 56 
Sgnode 7>V Co £158 
Simon Eng 202 
SUnpaou X 

Dn A 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Skrichley 
Small A Tldmas 
Sraallshaw R. 

21V 5fuari J- 
. 28 Smith D. S. 

.. 130 108 X4 
> .. 14 901X1 

.. ..( .. 39.7 

.. TA 9.6 58 

.. U 3X1 40 

.. XO XS BA 
41 60 X0 9A 
-•V. 510 20 1X8 
.. 60 108 60 

4L 60 7A 60 
41V XB 83 7.9 
.. 30 XS XS 
.. 50 98 50 
.. ..b .. .. 
.. XB 70 60 
.. 40 M 7.6 

-V XI 80 30 
.. 14 U U 
.. 5.6 3A li* 

X4 48 40 
.. 1X5 30100 

9.0 80150 
.. 8.0 XA 73 

41 08 30 .. 
.. 3X XT 100 

41 B0 60 93 
il 40 801X4 
43 80 5.7 80 

470 X4 50 
.. 63 XT 8A 
.. XJ 70 30 

-a 80 50 108 
49V 83.7 38 3X9 
.. 1X9 73 70 
.. 1X0 43130. 
.. 130 40 1X0 
.. 60 9.9 00 

41 XT 13,8 38 
-A 68 160 X3 
.. 83 1XT 58 

41 13 2017A 
.. X3a 90 X6 
.. 350 9.7120 
.. At M 70 

41 XS SA XS 
XOa 5.0 40 

.. X4 43 X8 

.. X0 30 4X3 
V U u 1X4 
-*Z 10 23 60 
.. 10 30 X0 
.. 90 30 XI 
.. 3.0 88 58 
.. Xlb X41X0 
.. XB 70 4.4 
.. 18 70 7.7 
.. 90 1XS 70 

XB X3 60 

6A 93 X? 

102 113 
66 30 

9 
84 

157 

10 
33 
T1V 
98 
31 

26 15 
00 42 

31 156 
172 111 
245 100 
33 14 

193 
129 

38 
36 
5L 
94 
59 
19 
10 

49 
80 

67V 39V Smith ftXoph 62 
196 67V 6mUK V. B. aA( IN 
182 320 Smiths Ind JS0 
210 84V Smurflt 189 
77 15 Sobrsale 27 

Do XV 26 
SoDcAUrrsLaw 91 
Botheby P. B. 221 
Spear A Jackson 124 
Spear J. W. 330 

Spencer Cezrg 3] 
49 av Spencer G. 
39V »i Spuien 

290 140 5plraz-6arco 
58 27 Spooner Ind 

158 • 66 6 tiffs Polls 
43 22 Staflsx Int 

U4V *0V Stag Furniture 
142 64 Stanley A. C. 
260 7*3 Startley Ind 
363 204V Atesl Bros 
294 139 Steetlsy Cu 

16 9 AleLnDrrg 
50 35 Siew l 5 U Vc *5 

23 Stocktake HJdg, TL 
*3 StockiJ. A Son ISO 
GOV Snmeutll 66 
93 Slone Platt 100 

Stouten ft Pitt ISO 
Street era 33 
Strong ft Maher 58 
sunbeam w toy 30 
Sincllffa S’man 31 
Swan Hrnitar 154 
Swtrt Pacific-V 96V 
Symond, Eng 19 

360 

182 
97 

146 
174 

43V 
BT 
30 
91 

16L 
150 
2U 

136 
14 

100 
111 
232 
3E0 
1M 
14V 

.. 90 100 0.7 

.. 80 XL XS 

.. 40 78 80 

.. 700 4.4 .. 

.. ILL 50 60- 

.. 90 70 00 

.. 50 78 X5 

.. 48 88 4.0 

.. 50 88 70 
.. 7.0 70110 

+3 3.0 XS XI 
.. XS 63 40 

•FS 50 1X3 3A 
., 90 48 60 
.. XT 50 70 
.. XI 201X9 

-2 118 62 78 
-2 98 40 1XL 
.. .32 9A118 

X5 >810.7 
-1 5-8 17-A 90 
-3 3X7 XT 92 
12 148 1101X4 
.. 30 18 X0 
M LT 50 90 

3.T 7.9100 
H 48 140 68 

338 5.3100 
-L 4.0 88 40 

. M U X7‘ 
..O .. 18 

+L 78 70 9A 
.. XO 72148 
.. 330 90 70 

3709 X0102 
» .. 9.7 90 4.0 

.. 12 90IX' 

a. .. 89 92 30 
.. 90 3.0 98 
.. 9.1010.6 XI 
.. 50 50 
.. 140 0 0 6.8 
.. XS 70 50 

• -3 60 11A 2.4 
.. .30 XT T0 
.. X« 73 XI 
.. 108 7.T1XO 

.. 
.. 30 1X6 1X5 

29 
no 

23V 
134 
200 

T —Z 
Tl 9 Tace 
10>n 6h, takeda Bdr 
23V 3 Til be, Grp 

320 124 tarmac Ltd 
280 158 Tale ft Lyla 
139 W Tavwner R'tlge 102 
82 43 Tajluf P»>ls 81 

904 344 Taylor Woodrow 382 
Tec ol unit 110 
TrlorUitiA 34 

Do .1 34 
Telephone Rent 134 
Torn 40 

■ -l 

♦3 

«2 71 
41 17 

142 84 
52V 33 

1)145 U 
1X8 XT SI-9 

-IV 0.4 X8 22A 
UA 1X0 T0 
20.4 100 40 
80 X6140 
X8 X4 70 

3X7 10 XT 
XS XO 7.7 
10 50 50 
10 32 0.6 
*2 6.7 100 
X3 50 9.0 

I'M 
4* 

12 3 ; » 51 — 

31 6* 63 J « " 20V Step-ere 
V5 7,02 * 37 Ntjrl'.iiHa 

11 49198 1.3 ' «V W 
5.7 *5138 i 2A7 45 Sew«ruull 

- - - - 
5? 63 =9 j» 
40 10 « :7 9 I r! 

| 3H 11 Tcauifwd Jxraey 20 , .. 15b XI 12.1 106 74V Dec Inv 8 Tito 81 
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S King Street, Stjames^ 
London SW1Y6QT Tel:01-839 9060 

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21 at 11 a.ra. 
Fine Miniatures, Russian Works of Art, Gold Boxes. 
The Properties of The Lord RedesdaJe, Tile Earl of 
Stair, K.C.V.O. and others. ■ . . rt 
Catalogue (27 plates, including 5 in colour) £1.2s. 
TUESDAY. MARCH 21 at H a.m. and 230 pjra. 
Japanese Swords, Sword-Fittings and Prints. The Pro¬ 
perties of Ottilie, Viscountess ScarsdaJe, Sir Christopher 
Chancellor, The late Miss M. R. Locke and others. 
Catalogue (17 plates) 90p. 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 22 at 11 ajm. 
Fine Jewels. The Properties of The late Mrs Geoffrey 
Bird, The Imperial Cancer Research Fond and others. 
Catalogue (11 plates) 70p. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 at 11 a.m. 
Fine English and Foreign Stiver. The Properties of 
Arthur Byron, Esq, The Earl of Stair, K.C.V.O., The 
late Lard Cohen of Birkenhead, The late Marchioness 
of Crewe and others. 
Catalogue (31 plates) £223. 

EASTER 
Christie’s will reopen on Wednesday, March 29 with a 
sale of 19a and 20th Century Printed Books and a sale 
of Russian and Greek Icons. 

Catalogue prices are all post paid. All sales subject to 
the conditions printed in the catalogues. 

South Kensington 
85 Old Brompton Road 

London SW7 3JS TehOl-5812231 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21 at 1030 a.m. 
English and Continental Glass. 
TUESDAY. MARCH 21 at 2 p-m. 
Cigarette-Cards, Postcards, Baxter Prints, Stereographs 
and Associated MatexiaL Catalogue 60p. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 21 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 at 1030 a.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 at 1030 a.m. 
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 at 2 p.m. 
English and Continental Pictures. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23 at 2 p.m. 
Oriental Ceramics. 
THURSDAY. MARCH 23 at 2 p.m. 
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans. 
Catalogues 35p each unless otherwise stated. Late night 
viewing Mondays until 7 p.m. No late night viewing on 
Monday, March 27. 

f SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET * CO- 
34-35 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON W1A 2AA 
TEL: (01)4938080 

Tuesday 21st March at 10.30 am 
CHINESE PORCELAIN AND WORKS OF ART 
Cat. (2 plates) 55p 

Wednesday 22nd March at 1! am 
1STH. 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY BRITISH AND 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS Cat. ifi plates) 40p 

Wednesday 22nd March at 11 am and 2.30 pm 
FINE JAPANESE PRINTS, DRAWINGS AND 
PAINTINGS 
Cat. (114 illustrations) UJ5 

Thursday 23rd March at 10 am 
FINE OLD MASTER DRAWINGS 
including the propenv or Biro ness Eucine de 
Rothschild Cat. {22plates) £2M 

There wiu be a special viewing for the Fine Islamic 
Carpets and Rugs (to be sold on 29th March) ok Easter 
Monday from noon to 4 pm. 

The galleries wtil be dosed from 4 pm on Thursday 
23rt March and will re-open at 9 am on Tuesday 28th 
March. 

FOUNDED 1*4 

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA, 
19 MOTCGMB STREET, LONDON SWIX8LB 
TEL: (01)23543H . ~ 

Thursday 23rd March or 10 JO am 
A circular ivory snuff box. perhaps Italian, mid. I9tk 

century, SJ cm. diameter 

Tuesday 21st March at 11 am 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAWINGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS. INCLUDING A COLLECTION 
OF WORKS BYLOCIS WAIN 
Car. i.il7 Wasrrmions) £UO - 

Wednesday 22nd March at ML30 am . 
PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES AND RELATED 
MATERIAL Cor. (102 illustrations) £1. ; - 

Thumdav 23nl Mart* at 1030 am 
39TH AN D20TH CENTURY ENGLISH AND - 
FOREIGN SILVER. PLATED WARES AND 
OBJECTS OF VERTU FROM 1837 
Cat. (Si illustrations) £L 

SOTHEBY BEARNE, RAINBOW. 
TORQUAY, DEVON TQ25TG. TEL: (0883) 26277 

Taesday2IstMarchati030Bm- 
WORKS OF ART Car. (12plates)£1 

Catalogues may be purchased at our salerooms or by post from 2 Merrington Road, London SW61RG. Telephone: (01) 381 3173 - 

4 Scotland: John Robertson, 19 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Tele, 
Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons, 20 The Square, Retford, 

Including Fine English and 

U3ul impress. 

Hq^wHaiae, ft East Parade, Let&Jefc 8§32«c 
5"5P^" rf * Arinas 

Tuesday. 21 March, 11 a.m. 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF 
ART, CARPETS 

Tuesday, 21 March, 1.30 p.m. 

FINE JEWELS 
No View Saturday. 

Wednesday, 22 March. 11 a.m. 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
CERAMICS AND GLASS 

Thursday, 23 March, 11 a.m. 

POSTAGE STAMPS, GENERAL 

PHILLIPS will be closed for-Easter 
from Friday, 24th March until 
830 a.m. on Tuesday, 28fh March. 
There win be no sales of Furnitare, 
Works of Art, Carpets or Paintings 
on Monday. 27th or Tuesday, 28th 
March. Viewing all day far 
Oriental Ceramics 6nd Works of 
Art on Tuesday, 28th March. 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Thurs., 23 March, 10 a.m. 

Furniture & Objects 
View Wed. 9-7.p.m. 
at 10 Salem Road, W.2. 
Tel: 01-221 5303. 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
Tues^ 21 March, 12 noon 

Collectors’ items 
View Mon. 10-430 pjn. and' 
morning of sale 9-1130 ajn. 
£□. Cat. 52p by post. 

Wed., 29 March, 12 noon 

Staffordshire Pot lids. Wart, 
Fairings, Goss-and 
Commemorative China 
Mew Tues. 28 March 9-430 p.m. 
and morning of sale 9-11 a.m, 
at Bayes Place, N.TV.l. 
Tel: 01-723 1118. 

m 
HmhcrsofSAEAJLCats,37p by postView 2 days prior at7 Blenheim St, HewBond St,iondonllia 0h629-B€O2 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Oo view a dan prior 
Twnrtny mnlni viaw unit! 7 p.m. 

Tuesday. 21M March at 11 a.m. 

GOOD OLD ENGLISH A FOREIGN 
SILVER, COENS & MEDALS 
Including a collodion of Victorian dip pens 
and writing equipment; a 6-piece Ghpj 
JenSJTti tea seal and tray: a Geo. m tray 
by Uammotui & Croactt: Victorian Acsos 
lag: an interesting collection of propel ting 
pencils. Iltostralad Catalogue SOp. 

Wednesday. 22nd March at 11 a.m. 

WATERCOLOURS & DRAWINGS 
Catalogue 30p. 

Thursday. 23rd March at 11 a.m. 

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS & CARVED 
FRAMES 
loclndtag wanes by W R. B«g: A. Casshdl: 
A.F. dahroansU; WJ-eron: £.B. Hnrtierto: 

COLLECTORS 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

London 
Hats 

FOR 
CONVERSION 

St. Petersburgh Place, W2 
ii floors. 4 <5 beds.. 2 baths.. 
2 necepi.. c-Tild. Require redec. 
Fully vacant. Fldd. £37.500. 

Leamington Rd. Villas, W11 
5 Honrs. Would prod do 3. 2 
bod flats.’oie 1 bed flat. F.tild. 
£72.500 727 8612. 

Hammersmith Grove, W6 
rloora. Would prove three 2 

bed. liars, one ■> bed mats. 
r.Tdd. £35.000 002 0287 

PETTIGREW A PARTNERS. 
71 Mashra Road, W.14 

141 Wed bourns Crave. W.11 

KENSINGTON. S.W.7. 

Unique opportunity Family 
house investment. S,-6 bed¬ 
rooms 13 dtalc. >. 2 receptions. 
2 bathrooms. 2 cloakrooms. 
Needs modernization. Also with 
aoparjte S.-'c. flat. 

Freehold £80.000 o.n.Os 

RING ANYTIME 01-937 0021 

FLATS W.14 
EXCELLENT 

CONVERSIONS 
5 spacious s/e 1 bedroom flats, 
one with huge roof terrace. Full 
C.H., carpets. 89 vr. leasee. 
G.R. £50. £16.000^18.000- 
immediate appointments; 

01-602 0287 

PETTIGREW & PARTNERS, 
71 HASBRO ROAD, W.1* AND 

141 WESTBOURNE GROVE, 
W.11. 

MODERNISED 
Spacious Maisonette 

Highbury N.5. 

2 double and 2 single bed¬ 
rooms. 1. reception, fully fitted 
kitchen. dinar, modern betb- 

ST"? V&Z 
Victoria Una. Vacant posses¬ 
sion 

DRAWING OF 

CHILEAN EXTERNAL LONG TERM 
DEBT 

LAW NO. 8952 
CHILEAN 4Vt LOAN 1895 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Drawtan of Bonds of the above loan 
took placo on 8th March 1978. 
attendad by Mr. Keith Fronds Crort 
Bakor, of the firm of John Venn & 
Sons. Notary Public, when the fol¬ 
lowing bonds wore drawn tor rs- 
demotion, at par on in April l'rra. 
from which date all interest thereon 
will cease:— ! 

408 Strand, W.C.2. 
9 Open all day Mon.-SaL • 

IMMEDIATE f 
CASH OFFER • 

for 
. Antique 

• DIAMOND 
JEWELLERY 

GOLD SNUFF BOXES 
WATCHES, etc. 

Valuations made 
BENTLEY & CO. LTD. 

5S Now Bond Street 
London W1Y 9DF 

01-829 0651 

3 BONDS OF E1.000 NOMINAL 
CAPITAL EACH 

_„ . NUMB Em; 
377 335 410 

3 BONDS OF £500 NOMINAL 
CAPITAL EACH 

^ „ NUMBERS: 
940 1062 1065 

38 BONDS OF ClOO NOMINAL 
CAPITAL EACH 

NUMBERS: 
1907 2530 2553 2640 2950 3065 
3074 5087 3105 3190 3209 3227 
3343 3238 3742 5*50 3863 4455 
4684 4916 5194 5253 5425 5726 
5741 3939 6326 6301 6808 7185 
72C3 7430 7846 8074 8425 8576 
8625 9 ,>31 

44 Bonds amounting to £8.300 
nominal capital. 

WITNESS; K. F. C. Baker. Notary 
Pun Be. 

Each of the above bonds when 
neesenled at Che office or N. M. 
Rothschild A Sons Lhn!l?d ror re¬ 
demption must bear the coupon 
dated 1st October 2978. and all 
subsequent .coupons, otherwise the 
amount of the mJsaJnp coupons wBl 
be dedeuted irom the principal to 
be repaid. 

The ostal loierval of four dear 
days will be required, for examina¬ 
tion. 
New Cotut. 
St. Swiihin's Lane. 
London ecap 4Du. 
21 March 1978. 

Overseas 
Property 

WANTED TO BUY. villa or apart- 
mem In Malta. Cash available.— 
Telephone . Nuneaton 32BS33 
i.offtcc hours ■. 

FREEHOLD £30.000 O.N.O. 
RING WOLD INGHAM 

19051 2385 or 01-607 0304 

Properties uoder 
£25,000 . 

2. APRIL LOVE 
i Character semi-do la chad cat- V 
i, bm—" April Cottage " Ideal 
X holiday/ratiremont home. 

In quiet village near N. <- 
Dei-on/Cornlah Coast. 2 bed- -0- 

* rooms, modern kitchen and 
J. baUirgom. Lounge with Ingle- A 
X nook fireplace. Night storage A 
J, healers. Lovely views towaWs A. 
i Danmoor. Excellent condition. A 
i Low outootngs. Room ror J. 
I extension. _ X 
V £11.830 X 
T Ring BR-- Ring BRADWORTHY 345 .1 

Armchair 
selling. 

TMiatever you've got to 
sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
nr a Pirelli calendar advertise 
in The Times ‘For Sale1 and 
‘Wanted’ columns by ringing 
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 
061-85412341. 

Its where whaieverisfbr 
sale sells and'wants are found. 

Country 
property 

SILVER 
Spoik&Son Limited 

Kns Street, St James, Londcm 5W1. 
TefcpboreO 1-930 7888C-ihoar.) 

. Esabfrhcdl666 

£300 UPWARDS 
GRANDFATHER 

CLOCKS 
AU types of stiver 

_ Absoluto top prices pold 
Bookcases. barometm. 
bureaux. cabinet s. tables, 
chairs, deski. chests. etc. 
Cl OO upwards. large round 
or oval tables. largo Ortonial 
vases or urns, aid silver tea 
or coffee oats. Distance no 
object 

Writs. Morn or call : 

CHARLES ANTIQUES 
70 High St.. Chlsleharst. Kent 

Phono, day ;U1-U.T 7238 
(eventngsi 01-857 5730 

Antique Table Silver - 
Highest cash prices paid for 
Georgian. Vtclorun and 
modern silver such ns candlo- 

’ sticks, lea-set*, cream Jugs, 
trays, flatware, me. An trass- 
acuons treated . with every 
courtesy ann without doaly. 
we are at your wnnee ,wUh 
out expert .knowledge. Please 
telephone, «u or cdlL 

HOLMES LIMITED • ■ 
29 Old Bond atract. LohHon. 
tv.I. Td.: 01-493 1396 and 24 
Burlington Arcade. London. t*T 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN 
67b External Slnhlog Fund 

Bonds 1928 
t Second Series.1 

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD. 
■ Incorporating Sella man Brothers ■ 
announce that Coupon No. 99 due 
l*t AprlL 1978. from bonds of the 
above namod loan, which have been 
overprinted lo todteoto acceptance 

P'idc Ob be halt of 
jhe RcpuMlc of Pam. as puhiiihrd 
ta _!?»•„ Times ’• and The 

TIn,cs " on lsr October. 
1954. mav now be lodged for pay¬ 
ment. 
30 Gresham Street. 
London EC2P 2E8. 

21st Mardi. 197a 

COMPANY NOTICES 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

notice IQ SHAREHOLDERS 
Notice is hereby Blvon that the 

Annual Cmeral Mnoting or the 
Shareholucrx of Qocbec Central 
Railway Company wilt be held at 
Pj*, omce, or Cinadiaa Pacific 

nWindsor 
Srarion. Montreal, p.q . Canada on 

Mi*iwih. of April. 

aTPsrjs 
action Of business generally. 
Dated at Montreal. P.Q.. Canada. 
tWs 2nd day of Febmary, 19T8, 

D. J. DEEGAN. 
Secretary. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of P II it. GREEN Rt in n. 
Si. DEVEWJPMENT Umlled. 
Nature of Bustnon: Buildlno Con. 
melon. 

16»^,P1978ORD“ MAI3B 
MEEm-Gsf15 °f FfRST 

CREDITORS 4Ui April. 1978, at 
Room G20. 4ibuiUc Houoo. Roibora 

il!oo?t6•c.^kdo,l E&N £HD- “* 
fUJN'rRiHtJTORIES on the same 

day jnd at Uie same place M 11 30 
o clock. 

N. SADDLER, OfUcial Re¬ 
ceiver and Provtslaiul 
Liquidator. 

HALF SHARE. Cotuury propoty. 
Sossex/Hanu border, with 8 
double beds., 4 receptions, hard 
tennis court, swimming pool, 
stables, b acres and fabulous 
mow. For sale, £35.000 freehold. 
Would suit single parent with 
Ecenanen. Write Bus 0820 K. 
The Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter . Of KELSTR1N Limited. 
Naum of Business: OnwrtiMtnn 
agents. 

WIN DING-UP ORDER MADE 
16th January, 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
11HGS; 

CREDITORS 4th April. 1978. «1 
Room Q20. Atlantic House, Holbom 
Viaduct. London EC1N QHD. at 
10.00 o’clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uia Mm« 
day and at the canm place at 10.30 
o’clock- 

N. SADDLER. Official Recolver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194* In Ihe 
Matter ot SIMON CLARKE PRO¬ 
DUCTIONS Limited. Nature of Busi¬ 
ness: Theatrical producers and man- 
agars. 

.WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 31st 
January. I97B. _ 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: ^ _ 

CREDITORS 4th April. 1978. at 
Room G20. Atlantic Hqum. Holbom 
Viaduct. London TX71N 2KD. al 
2.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at the same place at 2.30, 
o'clock. 

N SADDLER. OfHetai Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Ihe 
Matter Of GIBSOBILT PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE COMPANY (LON¬ 
DON I Limited. Nature of Busuioss: 
Jobbing buHJers. 

MTNDtNG-Lrp ORDER MADE 
16th January. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 3rd April. 1978. at 
Room 239. Templar House. 81 High 
Holbom. London WCXV 6LP, at 
2.00 a'etoeb. 

CONTRIBUTORIES an the mine 
day and al the same place al 2.30 
o'clock. 

L R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In the 
Matter of WHALEBONE MOTORS 
Limited Mature or Business: Dealing 
In S H Commercial vehicles 
WTNDBVG-UP ORDER MADE 23rd 
January 1978 
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS: 
CREDITORS 4th April 1978. at 
Room GCO Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London CC1N 2HD at xu.uu 
o'clock, __ 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same day 
arid al the same place at 10.30 

° M. ' SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of BERLEMONT & TURNER 
Limited .Nature of Business: 
Builders 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6U> 
February 1978 
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET¬ 
INGS: _ 
CREDITORS 3rd AdTII 1YTR at 
Room G20 Atlantic House Holbom 
Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at 5.<JU 
o "clcrt 
CONTRXBUTORIES on R»0 same day 
and ut the same place at 5.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Uqiddator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1908 In the 
MaUcr of SOL-DOON RECORDS 
Limited Nature of Business: General 
dmim In otafimohone recorits 
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 16th 
January 1978 __ 
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET- 

CREDITORS 4 Ih April 19TB. at 
Room G20 Atlantic House Holbom 
ytadnci London EC1N 2HD at 11.uu 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same dav 
and at dio una place at 11.50 
o’clock 

H. ur. J. CHRISTMAS, official 
Receiver and Provtaionai 
Liquidator. 

THE'COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or CALEDONIAN iTTMBER 
RESTORATIONS i Untied. Nature 
ot Busaass: Speciateis hi, erodlca- 

bon of tri. damn and plastering. 
WINDING-HP ORDER MADE 6th 

FetaTJfrv. 1978,' 
DATE and .PLACE of FIRST 

MEETINGS: 
CREDITORS 41h April. 1“7B. ql 

Room G20 Atlantic Hmh«, HlAont 
VtodtrcL, London CC1N 2HD at 

11 CONTRIBUTORIES: On the asm 
day si the ant iriacc at 11.50 
o'clock, 

H. V. J- CHRISTMAS OBWal 
Recover- and Provisional 

Liquidator. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

TEMPORARY 
BUTLER/HOUSEMAN 

AND COOK 

required 6-8 month* 

Commencing May. fur 
eumitry bouse near. Dortdug. 
Surrey. 

Furnished ire. cottage and 
top salary offered to couple 
with excellent references and 
ezpreienca. 

ring 01-551 1890 

KENSINGTON NANNY 

warded for 14 month old 
Belinda, whom present' Nanny 
highly recommends. Salary 
negotiable depending an pre¬ 
vious experience. Min. age 35. 
No household duties- S weeks 
holiday per year. 

TEL: 01-584 6388 

TEHERAN, IRAN 

Educated, serious-minded 
lady. 37-35, required to super¬ 
vise a 14-yeaiMiid boy. of high 
ranking h*n[JLn family living 
with itrthre. This is a veiy 
responslblr lob and tne suc¬ 
cessful applicant Hill preferably 
have had governess experience. 
High salary offered, own room 
and bath.—Tel. day or evw.. 
904 8558. 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

: Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical 
Industry 

Enireprise Natfonale So natrach— 
Sonatrach NatJona) Corporation 

: Marketing Division 
Directorate for the Establishment of 

an Infrastructure . 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION 
TO TENDER No. 3/77 

. — . 

Sonatrach National Corporation invites inter¬ 
national tender for an engineering study, the 
supply of equipment, the construction and 
commissioning of a residential "base at Hassi- 
Messaoud, semi-permanent or prefabricated, 
which comprises the following: 7 

• administrative offices: - 
• social and cultural facilities; 
• sports facilities if. 

• unit of 200 single rooms for the super¬ 
visory staff 

• unit of 1,200 rooms for the staff . 
• various facilities. 
Interested specialist companies may apply 
for tender documents from: 
SONATRACH, Division Commercialisation 
Direction Realisation; Infrastructure, Routes 
des DQnes—Cheraga f Algiers) Tel. 81.09.69 
to 96. Telex. 52.808^-52392—5Z298— 

. 52.969^-52.779. 
from the date of publication of this advertise-, 
ment against payment of 200 DA. 
Tenders with the enclosures required should 
be sent by registered post in two sealed 
envelopes clearly marked: ••• 

" A Ne Pas Ouvrir—Soumission—A.0.1. 
No. 3/77.” 

and must reach the office of SONATRACH 
at the above addres by 31 May, 1978. 
Bidders will remain bound by their offers for 
a period of 120 days. 
Any tenders not complying with the above 
requirements will not be considered. 

PERSONAL* 
on pages 27 si 

motor cab 

MERCED 
230 

AUTOMA' 
- BRAND Nat 
DELIVERY MILE 

(70 MILES!] 

Air conditioning, iih 

£8.750 occ 

624 3094 (prival 

HEXAG 
ALFAROA 

3D new Allas In stm 
pro Jan. price. C6> 
used Altai. 10.000 n 
sendee facility. =Ther 
approved body shv 
and over £100,000'' 
spare parts. . ' 

. LEASING OF ,8 
Cali in.'. 

28 North Hill, Hi* 
«3 5151 

009999006900i 
O 

g Daimler Sot 

® Series 
O 1974 i Ml. Brl 
0 green, jun mat 
O stereo radio an 
O casretlc oliiyor. f 
0 history. 13.750. 

O PHONE 0252' 
O 
COOCOOCOOM5 

X.16S AND SOV.. ■: 
i-aab. iravri anrwft 
wjs. Day. 0145 
313743 evss. 

(continued on 

' Appointments Vacant 

also on pages 6 & 10 

UNZY ERHTY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY 
to. acquire RoglMratloa No. 

.514 
C». a 1973 Jaguar XJt> 4.21, 
black with fawn uphalstory. 
Immarulaur condiucai. Manarrfng 

asrew1 oH7,er'o/rm 
Phone Mr G. Mullinger 

031-554 2412 (office hours) 

CAR HIRE 

SPAIN AGAIN ! 
Young Domesticated Lady to¬ 

ft rip m brauafni iwnuttain nua 
Marbetla >. Ablo to I Spain. Marbella >. i . 

drive, lover or animals, nrict 
money and return fare. Reply: 
MB. G. COL£. 

MES5^ir^trt£°.RIUE- 
9 CAYENDBR Sq,. 

WIN ODU 

EDUCATIONAL 

G.C.E. DECREE and Professional 

Royal Holloway College 
rumvurslty o* Lon dan 1. 

Cgham HIU, Eoharo. Surrey.- 
TWSO UEX. 

LECTURER IN HISTORY 

Applications' are invited sor 
flic post at Lecturer In Modtc- 
val History. tunable from - ■ 
October I. 1978. _•_ 

Salary -on flic acafo C3.35S- 
L6.65S irmdBT reviewi pita 
£45u London Allowance. 

Phase sorrd self-addressed . 
emrclow for farther details to 
Mrs. a. J. Odds. Pcrsonmd 
Officer, dosing date'April 15. 

Hie University of 
Manchester 

TEMPORARY LECTURER 
IN GOVERNMENT 

AppUcetioRS ore turned for 
this ano-ycar post Irom aretn* 
dates qualined la loach political 
flieory and the history of polit¬ 
ical Ideas ot the 17th and 18lh 
centurieo. salary njwo p,a. 
i under review!: fLs.333 Is 
£3.975. Particulars and appti- 
raiion Forms I remroable by 
April lOthi ftum tftr Registrar. 
Thr Uruwvity, Manchester, 
Ml3 9PL. Quota rec: tarmn. 

m a 
a ffl 

"four house can seU ft 
The trick is finding peopleintoested 

your kind of property. And that's where IT 
limes can hdp you. . . . : . : l 

TheTimfflrunsadailydassifiedproj 
page, with properties ranging frambungato 
to coimtiyhouses. • ; .; 7- . _ 7 • 

So ifydu’re ^ling, give is arihgon ~ 
01-83733U(or Manrfiester06l-'834123^3 

your house do the work. 
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p||||p^^ Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 

r«5S3^^*>«-SS5Kr^ "" 

'it 6W •»» ¥>«**.' • .1 *■-■" 
r»*: asMtitta tn twcww WWHw. via 

jimiMnL'M x<|> Mi'vlor* Mr- 
in *. hmjkr 0***1 mU-Vxi IM now «*tary 

*M ■upptotnxatxry Allowance* 

teconua fatolter. vBR 

rtwo *o«Mra Ul uu .nint at tap Mr 4av *r* 
ThFxaflrtH wprt*.* 3& WW wort Ota.nunMn 
l i» |? il*w pus 1J wya muflw} hohuii. TWe 
•■in k)w4* _ 
Mid *ml wAoilM fom m» Ira oMofaM fMM 
imntrr* tmummi imwacwMN tor iqnM 

. aJ," nnaw nn, LmmmTWiA ha. WNimoaa 

^ PERSONAL ASSISTANT £ 
^ Jjiternationai Picture Agency J 
«, St Jobs’s Wood \ 
J! ifts Director of loading photo library. Join a Team £ 
ffidcai personally frith clients m selling great r 
7%s. Advertising agency or similar experience use* ■} 

bus and tuba. Salary around £3.000. V. 

!%0NE MICHAEL SHOWN, 01 588 3322 i 
TOM STONE ASSOCIATES LTD. £ 

fJlOME ECONOMICS 

j«ifV ASSISTANT 
l'Ntti»iiwi Federation of Women** Institutes wishes 

point u full-time Assistant to the Home 
rocs Adviser. London-based or HQ near Vxeooria 

I but wiling to travel throughout England and 

fjfess should be Home Economics trained, able 
ftwfliag to lecture acd demonstrate, appnaaefc- 
M good with people. Age range 2*4z. Salary 

JMe'oa scale £2,750 to £5,000. 

|i Vtnbrmadon and application form from 

/■••' GeneralSecretary, Ref. HE/A, . 

IV' ' ' N.F.W.I. 
| * 39Tcdesrcm Street, London SW1W 9NT 

Closing date, April IS, 1978. ' 

& N.F.W.I. 
H ASSISTANT TO 
fARKETS ADVISER 
(Spot .ire- invited from persons, preferably 

Ptflr. horticulture, to assist in advising on and 
*’log the number of WJ markets in England and 

£*Bdidtote& 2£5Q, able to drive should be active, 
a-/Jdlltog 'to trarel, with-some knowledge of 
*■ pw»a.. Salary negotiable on scale £2,750 to 

r iptorpution and application form from 
'C'V , Goierai Secretary, Kef. MA/1, 

-1;’^’ '0 •■tWJF.wx 
}** 39 Eeciesnra Street, London SW1W 9NT 
i Dt Ctosng date, April 15.1978. 

KON-6ECBETABIAL 

■ We need 5.very special S 

{INTERVIEWER I 
To |oln our Team i 

Tto’ll mmd to be Ml of cm* § 
. licence. *b:e to think quickly ■ 

■ am Umo smoothly end efti* ■ 
S denitj with o*jT. important V 
* ttwto. We aperieS** In ■ 
• Tnmporary ana Permanent ■ 
5 Office Personnel for die Can* g 
■ ■ toenicaliOna IndueEriea {in- ■ 
B dicing Adinrtlsing, P.H., * 
1 Music. T.V. and Fifes).. I! ■ 
■ you oemurtety ante/ hoiplng 9 
H oaecto end you can fn in ■ 
5 with a xafMie bunch of 5 
5 baccy, turd worK.no girls, E 
5 ve'd -Wta to meet you. (Pie- ■ 
5 «ious e*eerienc« a help but 5 
Q not eaterdfal.) J 

5 PATHFINDERS 829 3132 S 
I a Kaddo* ft.. W.l. ■ 
5 (1 fib. Oxford Circus tuba) ■ 

Do you fine a flair 

for sefilng bemflM 

■ clothes to 
discerning people? 

.M* leak fwwiri to hurtas 
(nm yen 

• miUH KAVWMO 
47 HIGH STRUT 

OXFORD 

SECRETARIAL 

BRITISH STANDARDS INSTITUTION 

. ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Salary to £3,600 
The British Standards Institution, tacorporaml br RuvoJ 
Charter, is the independent national body tor preparing 
and promoting British Standards. 
It provides the Secretariat for the BST Standards Associates, 
the association of standards users In the UK, and i: is 
here that we have a newly developed post of Administrative 
Assistant. 
We arc looking for a young graduate who wants an impr¬ 
est! ng Job with plenty of scope for initiative. The work of 

the Associates Secretariat is varied, ranging from the 
general administration of the membership committee to the 
orpa Dilation of courses end conferences. Frequent contact 
with members and occasional travel In the UK is involved. 
A knowledge of French or German would be useful. Prc* 
rioos administrative experience is not essential. 
Conditions of service include luncheon vouchers, subsidised 
staff restaurant and 5 weeks* annual leave. 
Applications giving brief, hut comprehensive career and 
qualification details should be addressed to 
Mrs J. Andrews, Personnel Officer, British Standards 
Institution, 2 Park Street, London W1A 2BS (Please quote 
reference 9/78). 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
Ph*iU Gd>e. :Jvj Gcvidl manager of Auaun Reed l:d.. Regent 
Slcee! j*t»o isquiirt cn cpcricr.ced secretary. 
This to a rwoniisie position {age graup 23-CO). Good stim:- 
bAUd and Typirj speeds e'B e»:ontjI, rogstfWf with in atiliry is 
use ora's o*n initiative. 5ek;y negMiacie. eapan^er* upon 
piijuiou? expeneuc. 
GdTip.:ny tiircfus iictuoe su^iioiscd siott resrs'^rant and 
Ciw.ious safr eisaauro. 
Fcv Itiirner de!2ils oleaia ccntart: 

PERSONNEL MANAGER, 

103/113, REGENT STREET, 
LONDON, W1A ZAO 

TEL 743 5783 
AUM1N REED 

MEDINA £| 
Fashion cofttctoue amt ! 
perMneea ftoddceeper/Sarea ■ 5 
Aaatsunt nqMred to ri«toe 5 ■ 
Kmlr ttm« between our g * 
eeubflsbed taeMon shop In ■(« 
SPti end our new step open, * \ 
log ebortty 1ft SW3. Good pay 5 f 
end fitaarotw dmcoum for 311 
Pleas* tins Qtalae 82* 2181 B ] 

WE NEED 
PATHFINDERS 

VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE 

lo 
VERY SPECIAL JOBS 

for 
ESPECIALLY INVESTING 

COMPANIES I 
W* specialise In Secretarial 
and General Office Personnel 
(or the world of eommuntca. 
Dona Including fcfcmJc, TV, 
Films, Advertising. P.R. end 
Design. If you era lookhtg 
tor met estra-specie Perman¬ 
ent or Temporary position— 
we would like to Iw horn 
Sfog: 

Call ee on «M 3132 
and lam the rest to ue 

PATHFINDERS 
32 Maddea SL. W.l 

(1 ndo. Oxford Ctrais tube) 

PUBUSHING 

S FHm Company, W1 

BARBARA lO to B 
ON 734 9151 

(EASTER COLLEGE 

LEAVER 

Vonld jrno ratoy raUni la 
iDvetr new offices Par e teaOr 
me 7j»m of prarewknel Uw> 
ajuntnt CostsulMitB a ~ttie 

In eddttte as good socre- 
nnai arias, you win have 
picittr of mtuame end 
ctnrnnonmmsa. tilt wort is 
tnxrmneir *itrrc«mg end yon 
win certainly never bo bared, 
winy K3.000 *tas tree 

e *SO YOU •; . 

"SINK YOU 

SELL? 

pop sm.taKiUDeni. 
enjoy * clwl- 

ooakt -be last the 
« jnUiii to sell 

Advcraung by teta- 
■ a_ nuKV Reelonal 
-areas Dana', an 

l win- be Bgttd 
ilonijr of eonfl- 

i^etrnvBuUoa ' and 
®-*vhh an mmentesa 
A tat can*!dec. ywr 
tataon. Smiting. ' 

stem is TBS oC «u- 
.» Chslkner. a Joo met 
“tw»* »oar rati pex- 

wHias holiday pmp- 
aunanons vacant 

y to 4 -wtda rengo of 

n an- eveeuent 
JO t3..yxi nor 

_ monnihr tanas, 
citts* tramna and 

Pd.? U so. wrfit or 
.fer and Wi iw vny 
W bo Loaudcred wr 

;r«tm-Mitawm, . 
CJwtfied controUW. 
.NEKSPAPEHS LTD.. 

».>Y, "Tudor Strwt. 

ton. CC4V OHR. 

S83 9199, EXT. 356 

ERVlEWER/ .-. 

kager/ess . 
■" Him End.office, 

to £*.750; BOOd 
tens)no, (linenvan 

medical' insurant o. 
Bunm pmon (50 

J. A. Pcuriam. Oudn 
loam CrouD GpcdaUsr 
w AgenclM, 6 Great 
fret. London. WC3B 

my Secretary 

IN FINE 

TWO TELE-AD .*... 

CANVASSERS 
required by a. onautr National 
Newepeoer to fntn a maatL 
lurdworung - tete-ad MCrtm. 
daaung with toned cnegertoa 
erf dassmed advorttoing. 

AppUcmUa mint be aged 21- 
35 have • gtauii UdeteoM 
nannar. good apeUlnB and n 
flood command of the English 
tonouage. Ts-ptag Wmild be an 
advantage. 

Wo offer a good salary and 
work!*- bonne, pbu 4. w eek*' 
holiday. The aaccasatat bpbU- 
cants should bo eveUaMa to 
wtiwiMse mptaymciu as aoan 
os possibie. 

For further delete ntophone 

PENNY LAWRENCE. . 

Tetcpbone Sals Supervisor, 

on 01-333 2175. 

TEMPTING OFFERS 

Drake Overload Tcmoonzt&a 
are ufoybii up to 

2 WEEKS PAID HOLIDAYS. 
PLUS BANK HOLIDAYS 

this stunner i 

Of course, they whi conttams 
to be nld between £80-£ioo 

O.w. leborthend/typist. AO- 
100. audio, BO. typist*. SO. 
for our Central London clients) 

Don't bo left bohlad. tain 
Drake Overload [Asy.j today. - 
DObUc Gough 

20 Victoria St.. 8.W.l 
223-1894 ■ 

'Gladys Kura 
2U8 Resent St., W.l 

734 oyii 

TIP TOP TEMP 
CONTROLLER 

C £8,000 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
CoUose Leaver DlMston 

■ 173 New Baud St.. W.l. 

01-499 0093 ‘ 01-493 3907 

MEET VISITING VIPs ... 

SECRETARY TO 

MANAGING DERECTOR 

Tara Sinclair 
Laurie & Company 

606 6301 ^ 
91 Moorgaeo. EC2 _ 

Rocrattmetfi Consultastis 

A PASSION FOR 
THE THEATRE 

had senior wpntroc*, I 
beer more on 409 6161, 

DON’T SPEAK, 

JUST LISTEN 

CLIMB TO SUCCESS 
£4,000 

_ CHALLONERB 
407 Oxftnl Street, w.l, 
Secndtment Consol taMm 

PUBLISHING 

Bernadette of Bond St. 
R ecru ton out Consulunts 

No. 55. Nua door to Feowirts 
01-629 1204. 01-629 7363. 

Phone 734 4153 

Nine Eleven Personnel 

. INTERVIEWERS 

TO TRAIN 

Part-time Vacancies 

Bl-UNOUAL . 
MCRETARY/PA. 

Michael Pan tin. 
8888, OXt. 310 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
tn 

COVENT GARDEN 
require* 

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
Must tiavu good Typing, 
office dotlea lnvoivod. fro 

Phone 01-736 MM 

ADILLY 

TVMST to* match 
« conoeaiaitty ot 

OlAmo' 446i,^ : 

AN AGENCY 

’ RECEPTION 

dynamic V-I ad. mencr 
mm a:an«it-and Bvriy ncep- 
ttaHust tn man their «uper 
gtemn ^front^ teifc and PBX9 

Call 3adrte et 

•ADventure 
; $39 3747... 

_ LIKEiIMUYING?. 

INTELLIGENT PERSON 

required part-time (3 days, 
heart negotiable) to aaelit 
team of Doctors with research 
project. No clinical experience 
noceamv but abllttr to deal 

■ with people essaitlal u lots of 
paU«w contact. Apply: 

BOX 0626 K. TOE TIMES. 

DiKATID, aware coUene-leavw. 

ss^ass’j'^.wSS pereon zmaht be ideal applicant 
for national are. renrerued with 
economics, current affwrs and 
industry. 6.W.l.>—610110 Fisher 
Bureau, 110 Strand. W.C.S. 836 
6644. 

PUBLISHING PA/BBC. £0750- 
£4,000. This u the Top Job with 
aenlor Director on Editorial. 
An and Design, Mature approach 
and pobiislilng Interrsi rasmltol. 
4 ww*a hoi*. CO VENT CARDEN 
BUREAU S3 Fleet Street E.C.a 
3S3 7690 

LADY SICRBTARY aged about SO. 
graduate, willing to travel, ftuanl 
French, required for gentlmuti 
Uvfng mostly U.S.A. and rnsce. 
Photograph required,.—Boa 1131 

■ X, The Times. 

SECRETARY TO 
GENERAL 

MANAGER 
of residomial ‘.Vo-jt End Chib. 
80 bedrooms, bjnguc!ing rooms, 
etc. Involves general and ban¬ 
queting conespondonco ate 
office organization. Good salary 
and moala on duty, a day weak, 
10-5.30. 
Apply hi writing ortth e.v. to: 
Oooeral Cbto Manager. Tho 
Royal OrasiM League, Park 
Ptaco, Si. Jmaea SL, Loodon 
SW1A 1LR. 

OIL W.l 
£4,000 

MAGAZINE 
REQUIRES SECRETARIES 

A leading colour magazine requires secretaries Ic work f.t 
tho.r bumy cftlcos. Wmito suit IntctUgonr college leaver* wtiti 
good secretarial skills, sense of ham our. initiative and comrrcm- 
sunsu. They mus: be *Mo to work as a team within smsll 
orgontsehon. and be able to mix with and help photographers, 
aritora. artist* and ether ecrtribulors. Four weoK* Hobday • 
year: c inftun available. 

Pleas* apply In writing wttb brief details e$ ego, aducsttan and 

enwrienca le Box 0635 K. The Time*. 

Secretary raqntmd for small but 
rapWly ttpawfisg edltarial office el 
tiamhb Hamllua sebsWlary. Accurate 
ihertfaud'Uplag. setae at homoor 
amt ability to astir under pressure. 

Satey c. 0.000 

R« Eh* Trie Bests, 

01-580 4621. Ext U, 

London Borough of Bromley 
RAVENS BO UKNE COLLEGE 

OF ART AND DESIGN 

SECRETARY TO THE 
PRINCIPAL 
(POST NO. 11) 

Applicant* are tndtefl Tor th* 
above tall ttm* noar or a salary 
■cole up to C5.ZB2. Further 
tleulls and application lams 
from run Registrar. . Rjiviu- 
boumn Coliogr ot Art and 
design. Walden Road, ctusie- . 
hum. Rent BK7 SSN. CtovOvg 
date for receipt of appHcauona: 
Thursday 6th April. 1978. 

FINANCE DIRECTOR’S 

• SEC—MAYFAIR 

K Finance appeals to you but 
not the City scene, mi*.,may 
be fbr you- a well established 
dDCUtnonlsry and. comm rectal 
rnm pro duettos com pouf need 
a first dues aocrtrSuy far 
their *rey chareninu . Financial- 
Director. Lois or ndraln. In- 
votvomant and the ahmty jg 
work on own uuSatlvo viu 
reap rewards. K3.C00 npgou- 
iMc. 

can Jidda me 

ADventure 
629'5747 

1 SUPERB CAREER CHANCE 
Sa Oonporase Finance 

to £3,500 + + 

Uiior -Vmoelrjn Oil Co . -i-.ir J 
sr-arodoe*, seete 4 S.-creiarle*, 
joefl 22-30. bright. weU- 
•■iluratPd wtut g^od spends, ror 
InlorniaUos. Iravi-I. prescmiri 
and amis dupartmnnts. tkiLiry 
npg. to fcj.buo. free lunch and 
other IM1K4US. 
Per details ptano call Premiom ! 
Socraiarie* CBtafr Ceni. >. 406 , 
MSI or 4M 7877 before G.45 

HAVE A HAPPY J 

Have a tape? utKimslon tn a 
liawnr acnaosphem with a con¬ 
sultant who has a happy truck 
of itmlc-rfl land tog you and yrar 
mruircnenrs. Hapny to sav we 
oHo nave the bc*i selecilon of 
top Jobs In loam t 

Too liappy to bo true —Not 
at all—confirm It now tar 
lum self. 

CofTre’u ready—wolrom* r 
PERMANENT Sc TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
21 BROMPTON ARCADE 

mtoMPrav road 
KNCHTTSBUIUOE. S.W 3 

(Brompum Arcade Is a few 
steps from KnlghL>br1dgp Tune 

SctUon. Sioano Street rvtl) 
389 8807 or &S4 OOIO 

THE H rend bo cm Consultants 

ARTS COUNCIL 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

Art Department 

A ■rcrotary/aoststant u m- 
qtorrd tar tho newly appointed 
officer responsible tor cam- 
missions, plating of worts of 
art. The Jab win require nor¬ 
mal uravtarial skills as well a* 
r willingness lo take on Uto 
responslhinir fbr tuUlding up a 
coraprehenslve record s>'Oleoi. 

Salary E3.i>*e 'under re- 
wra». 4 works hoUrtay. 

Writ* with fun dntails xa; 
The Estabfbhmotii Officer. 1UC 
Piccadilly. London, w.l. io 
amv* not Idler than Slit 
March, 2978. Please quota ref- 
■rencu number A.C.2. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
SECRETARY 

AMERICAN 

INVESTMENT 

BANK 
in City 

require* Socrelory. Acclicanls 
^toule navft oooo shcrlMnd and 
ryTlrvj and some preir.ous secre¬ 
tarial experience Knowledge ot 
German ttnd French would be 
very useful. Pleasant werking 
a tmis? her a. Salary £3.500 — 
nogeusable. Lv s and otter 
oenaiits. 

Apply Hln Elliot, 01-600 5M3 

SECRETARY TO 

ARCHITECT 
5ft-hci<ir u'.Tk la pleasant olflce 
in ijray's Inn. Secretary. I'.A. to 
srnior partner, high, abllliv 
vssvndal, salary around LCI..PU 
to ES.OOD. 
Apply Peuw Barefoot. 3 Veru- 
lam Buildings. Gray'* Ion, 
W.C.1. 

ARTS COUNCIL 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

ART DEPARTMENT 

A secretary- assisinn: » requlrefl 
far one of the council's Art 
Ofticrrv Tho po»l reqolres 
sscnciarlal uvporfonc*. nood 
shorthand and typing moods. 
Some Interest in contemporary 
ail and an ability in minute 
meetings would be an advan¬ 
tage. 

Salary “.Gf* iwidor 
rottow i. 4 weeks' holiday. 

Write with lull details to: 
The Establishment Officer. 106 
nccadtUv. London. W.l. to 
aivlvo not later than 31st 
March. 1978. Please quota 
reference number A.C.1. 

£4,000 

HELPING SH/HAND 

H-lpod hr ■ lunlor Ahtirlliaiid 
typist, many senior duties 
would be your responsibility. 
Tho Director of ihta, non- 
conimrrcUl firm require* » 
Milan s. c rotary lo bright tot nts 
day and ensure the smooth 
running of tor dlractaratc- 

Rtog Joan Datton. 

Victsyrui at St. James’s 
RccrulUurnt Consul toms 

\ Strutron Ground. S.W.l 
GJ-799 4161 

X min. St. Jomot's Part Tubo 

COMMUTE TO LONDON 
BRIDGE? 

Then Ibis romnany is onlv a 
few minuter away and they 
need a eompoTcnt secretary, 
nrrrcrably with a Lnowk-dw of 
French, to wort for two D'rcc- 
lars In their modern oCnrre 

which have Uinlr own canteen. 
£3.500. Male or fauale 

BROOK STREET BLTtEU 
439 f,461 

Employment Service 

NURSE'SECRETARY w Modleal 
Secretary required for two gen- , 
r**ol wirtjfuns In HnrieySt prac¬ 
tice.—Telephone 637 7346. . 

VERY RUSTY 
SHORTHAND? 

BOND ST.—PA for Director. 
Own super office. £3.500. 
PRODUCTION CO.—PA with 
production erpa norco. 
£3.600. 
FASHION CO-SEC for Mar¬ 
keting Manager. £3,50a 
ADVERTISING—SEC to org¬ 
anise 2 frantic Executives. 
£3.600. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

Racntitiotut CouwftanU 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

f.ir Janonren office So 
ihorihand. some ort.ee duties 
lnvoivod. Pioorart mtosnhcre. 

IS Salary rtenoUabio un ta 
B m.BOO + Bonus. 

Tempting Times 

DESIGN COUNCIL 
REQUIRES 

TEMP SECRETARY 
The Design Council ia responsible lor promoting good 5riliifi 
design. Wo require an affldcnt temporary secretsrv (tor apprmc- 
5 months) lo work In various departments throughout the 
council—such as Press and Publicity, DESIGN magazine. 
Exhibitions, to name bul a few—to help cover .for summer holi¬ 
days. Speeds oi approx. 100/40 w.p.m. ore required. 
Tne weekly salary will be around £57. and there will be an 
Increase In April. There arc flexible hcors and some paid 
holidays will be granted. 

Apply to lire. Ward on 01-839 8090, exL 88 (after 9.30 aJtt-7. 
Design Council, 28 Hoy market, W.l. 

SPRING INTO GUINESS ! j HIT AND NEVER MISS 1 

For top temporary ass Ian- [ hn]2,e cJSJInSL* J«3nMiid 
menu, super attractive pates | 
nild In liio current wreV—-and Audio and Copy TypwM nil a 
immljo |o kwp you happy. winner. Turn up wire a* now ■ inniuN »«“ **•»**»-. use your akin, to win our 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU touT'ESS jo«n Kasor0^ 
tK-tote oi our UKdqmucnu and 
our bonus scheme. 

'Wcroria ar St James’s 
Rramuncru Conauttanta 

3 Strut ton Ground, 5.U.1 
oi-7;e.i 4i»>t 

II mta. Si. James'* Part tubei 

RING MRS. KNOT 
405 7757 

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IK LOCAL RADIO & TV 

Really varied Sc tutor sling 
Secretarial role for a bright, 
enthusiastic College Leaver <or 
with some experience. who 
Will help set-up meetings, 
arrange travel and appoint-, 
men is for a very busy Execu¬ 
tive. if you like the though! of 
working in the West End ai a 
salary or £3.000. with some 
lovely Rings benettu. ploase 
contact: 

Maureen Janes 
CHALLONSRS 

437 5022 
103 Oxford Street. W.l. 
Recruitment Consultant* 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

to £3,600 
_ AX Secretary in tho P.H. 
Manager, your flair, charm and 
excellent telephone manner Will 
be malar aim bales In this very 
varied and lrueresung lob. Good 
Secretarial skills. too. or 
course, are A most I Exn lleni 
fringe boneffi* are also atuon 
by this leadino company_In 
S.W.l,. SO_do_Ting Kim 
tVanley on 828 364o or call 
at:— 

193 vg^S^- S.W.l 

Recruitment Consultants 

ADMINISTER TO 
ADVERTISING 

£3^00 
As Shorthand Secretary to. .the 
Admin. Manager von couldn't 
b>- a Qarfooi—rou’d have to 
leap from one tn I cresting task 
ro another wilh competence 
and flair. 

Ring mo straight away for 
details : 

Berl to Harto-ttrnraway 

Victoria at Sl James’s 
Becmitxoent ConsaRortu 

1 Strutt on Ground. S.W.l 
01^9 4161 

(1 min. St. James'* Part Tube) 

CLUB SECRETARY 
RECEPTIONIST 

Club opening shortly m fash¬ 
ionable Covent Garden requires 
a day-time membership.Sccrc- 
xazy.’Recenttonm. Monday-Frl- 
day. CSJSU P-a. 

The Company also mmlr* a 
Junior Secretary for Uielr adja¬ 
cent offices. Typing a must, 
knowledge of a small switch¬ 
board helpful. £2.230 ?.a. 

Contact Miss Heather Anderson 
240 lavs. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
CAREERS 

LA CREME X>E LA CREME 

P.A. SECRETARY 
to £5,000 

Our clients, a City-based firm of stock¬ 
brokers, are looking for a ‘ super' secre¬ 
tary; someone around 30, with a good 
education, excellent skills 
and an outgoing personal- 
ity, who will be able to /in ^ 
handle a variety of duties ■ 
with interest and efficiency. I 
For further details ring Kay l 
Sykes on (01) 437 3103. V%k ^ 

rCONSUDANTS}! 
Ve«5 Jr 

Consider the fun—and responsibility—of work¬ 
ing as a SECRETARY in a much-above-zhe- 
ordinary position within newly set up 
prestigious showroom and offices of American 
motor company in central London where you 
will be required ro make a strong, personal 
contribution to the launching next month of 
their new car range and subsequent sales 
campaign. You would be joining a vigorous and 
very sales-orientated team, determined to go on 
growing. ... A secretary aged 21-27 could 
expect a salary up to £4,000 or opt for a basic- 
+-bonus which could well reward you more! 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants, 839 
1927. 

You need skill, 
intelligence 

... and Kay Sykes 
Discover the consultancy which 
deals exclusively with permanent 
appointments for conscientious 
people skilled in secretarial and 
administrative work. We take par¬ 
ticular care to match people to 
positions. If you're lookin': for 
appreciation as well as career 
satisfaction, phone Kay Sykes on 
01-437 3103. 

l(BH3(flnfl9fTCIBISUl]ANTS) 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
c. £4,000 

A FLEXIBLE APPROACH 
Wf require ■ Senior Secretary who is tullr competent in all 
the secretarial and social ^particularly shorthand •. that 
ore naedBd to provide ■ first class service to on* of our buslost 
executives, the Group Financial Director, who. In addition ip 
his finnncial duties, undertake* a number of specialist projects 
on behalf of lb* Company. 

The soccoutal applicant, malo or female, will not be greatly 
Involved in the accounts and schedule typing normally associated; 
with this type of appointment as too majority ot this work 1* 
dealt with elsewhere fa the Organisation. 

Benefits Include a flexible approach u> tho wort situation, 
pension scheme, free life assurance. Christmas bonus and Sub¬ 
sidised restaurant fadUHos. 

Our office* are situated close to three Southern Region main 
Bne stations. 

FOR AN INTERVIEW. PLEASE TELEPHONE OUR PERSONNEL 
MANAGER. MRS. B. SHAD BOLT ON 01-361 1633. 

THE RHronaietU Consultants. 

MONEY NO OBJECT l 

Earn top rales os one of our 
temporaries. Secmanea ishart- 
haftd slid audio I, Copy Typists 
and Clots are still in denttmd 
by oar frantic teems Long 
and shan-torm booLUUrt, paid 
ton woe* you work. 

MARLENE LERNEft PERSONNEL 
JO Wlgmore street, W.l 
To] o phOOci 01-AS7 3822 

CAPABLE rale* gtrt 
■ SL igfhWta Beauchamp 

paw? oe*oB'. 
~LL; cunaj. - 

im! 
awnsrww 23+, — 

- - _ edBouJap.—734 

STEPPING STONES 

TYPISTS. Dared with same- old 
lobs ? Fancy a change : Come 
and imp rat- tola lnlenuuonal 
Company at Walurluo and luii# <i 
free iundi ‘ rar the rnci-jeiic 
tom .ve ina Mcrnatlonjl iaciii- 
ties, renglnn rrtmi the tuo of 
indoor wuniamg tool lo tau.oji 
courts I Earn top rutes. mug ci.i 
Room ore on 43*1 3072 now. 
Office Ovenoad (Agy.j. | 

OFFSHORB CONSULTANTS, W.l. BICH TOURS. + * Sec. s.T -r 
5^S-.n5Sc,*J?.—*^5^ cuy. Many lamp loin, on 

ARTS, ANTIQUES 

AND PUBLISHING JOBS 
are our spoculllv for temporary 
Sccreiorles. Andio Typists. 
Copy Typuis and Tctc-phoniu&. 
l or nood stuis wl> pay ton 
rales. Nlglll wsrt Is also avall- 
abl* for good tsT>]«rs. 
UEnNADETTE OF BOND ST.. 

Remiltntrnt Consultant. 
No. o'., non door id Fer.wlrta. 
01-629 1204. 01-629 7563. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE, radio CO.. ! 
W.l. needs e'^JCrlenri-d P. \. 
Irem Wednesday for 2 wroU; i 
mltelgettl person, poised. With 
speedt 1U» V) w.p.m Contact' 
Maggie lt'sbb now an 5(11 2977. 
Jjrw Cecstowalie Recrulunenl. 24 
Com champ Place, S.W .a. 

COVENT GARDEN BLREAU 
53 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 

333 7696 

SEC. s.H.rrYPiST wilh good work¬ 
ing knowledge oi German to 
JssW two German s-w-aLing men 
Mi Cits* Merchant ant. Must he 
rxci-llcni. Age raw. 70s. Salary 
EJ.SOQ plus perfcs.— 'udv Free¬ 
man Employment Agency. 248 

SECRETARY wilh good ih on hand 
and typing required ror friendly 
team ot architects. Cooking skills 
an advantage. Good satary and 
4 weeks hodday. Offices nw 
ton HdvnuriB! Please nn Ul- 
839 1106. 

SEC./AUDIO TYPIST, pjvf. with 
shorthand but not ossomiai. 
urgcnliy required by lively 
estate jgims in MsyTalr in work 
lor 2 nortnrrv iniorrsuno. retied 
wort.—Apply now i Delrrin* i. 
Lane Fas a- Parimra, jvj 4783 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TOP SALARY FOR I 
TOP PERSON 

P.A. .'Secretary for Director of | 
Ttxiari 1 and Language School. 
S.W.l. FlriribUlty and abillta 
lo deal v.ltti pvop’f vital. 
Shorthand and lanpiuges an 
advantage. 

Tdephune 01-373 4956 

THE JOHN LEWIS 
PARTNERSHIP 

requires a 

SENIOR 
SECRETARY 
tar one of ttwlr Directors of 
Buying. 
This position involve* shorthand 
typing, dealing with Buyers’ 3aeries In the absence of tho 

I reel or and some administration. 
Good shorthand typing is 
necessary but equally 
important are a pleasant and 
willing manner and toe 
personality to become lnvoivod 
in the day to day affairs of the 
Group. 
Hours: 9 00 a.m.-5.30 p.m. 

Monday to Friday. 
PAY: £3.750 

Excellent stall benefits Include: 

if Profit sharing scheme 
ir 4 weeks 3 days holiday 
it Shopping dlscoont In our 

department stores and 
Waitress supermarkets 

•k Subsidised dining room 
Please apply lo: Central Staff 
Oftice. 10 Cllpgtone Street. 
London. W1A 3DF. 01-637 3434, 
Ext. 5784. 

WEMBLEY-£4,000+ 
International company. 2 
mln3. Wembley Park station, 
seek See/P.A. to Chairman, 
with accurate a/h typing. 
Fluent French (no s/h) and 
German an asset. Organising 
conferences, overseas deal¬ 
ings. etc Age 25 phra. 
Contact Maureen Bloom. 493 
0901, exl. 34. 

COLIN TRAUB LTD. 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

41EEE2E0 
• TO £4,200 | 
• Varied and interesting posl- • 
• bon as PERSONAL SEC. to • 
© Partner busy Chartered • 
© Accountants, E.C.4. pleasant © 
© ’phono manner and a sense S 
© of humour essential. Call © 
© Coni a tom Stall: © 
• 8K 2S7S Strand 9 
5 937 K25 KMtingten ® 

0 734 2854 Regent St. o 

imwwaiwwM 

ASSISTANT TO 
VICE PRINCIPAL 

DAVIES'J COLLEGE. W.C.I.. 

(Student* from 16 + ) 

Salary c £3,500 
S weeks holiday + 

THIS IS A GENUINE ADMINIS¬ 
TRATIVE APPOINTMENT. 

PLEASU PHONE 01-405 2033 

n*ad bee. to assist young 
Australian ©rector. Wa want a 
protatatatul P.A. with plenty of 
’’ -jet up and go.” Plume 409 

CO LUCK LBAVER or second .. .. . 

■■ -HP. - J9b. InvpiymKti:. c KS2S!i»S"C eZwin 

our ooiuoated temns team now 
and after Eosim. Do call Sl-lla 

i Fijher Bureau 110 Stoma. 
! K.C.2, 836 6644. 

£2.30 P.H_Onto toe best for Uitf 

EARN TOP RATES uiilirtng your 
M-creianal skills .S0 10U. assist¬ 
ing senior arrhited. Small 
fni-ndly oftlco cluao Helium lube; 
immodiaie vacancy, with view to 
king-term li-mpornry placemont — 
Rlnn Gill Radnron- now, 439 
SfiTj. office Overload iAgy. t. 

:! 6SUIf 

eER MAM? ENGLISH P.A- Bngdsli 
.. 31 _ptas. 

UMWt stair A«y.. e29 sssa. ' 
RECKPTIOMIST TYPIST, W.10 »IU- 

dios-—Se* Noa-Eec. 

TEMPS PLEASE HELP US SILL 
THESE URGENT HOOKINGS : 
Secretary fat M.D. Ad AqteCi1— 
Medical Secretory far Ctiormlne 
Canaidiant. pIub many, many 
more. E2.40 p.h. Mr Hay. SLUf 
Introduction*. 486 6931. 

BOND STREET j 
ESTATE AGENTS 8 

require efficient. pleasant, 5 
audio shorthand saemorv. 22- S 
28, foor small, biby oilier. ■ 

C £3.500 * 
PIUH rlflfl Vanns* on ■ 

499 3271 ■ 

HRHnnBuu unff 

■ SURGEON 
| Harley St. Area 
■ Requires secretary for busy 
U pnvaia practice. Medical 
B background. particularly 
H nursing and npcrallnq 
£ toeair* wrperlmee deUrable, 
“ baiary noguilabla. 

TeltabODo 580 347C 

r TRAVEL 
£4,000 

J On* of the Senior Exbcu- 
* lives of an international Oil 
* Company with bright, ptea- 
* sani offices in the West End 
7 requires an Admiinstrativo 
* Secretary. Your position in 
¥ Uie Travel Division ivlll en. 
* able you lo use your good 
¥ skills, administrative ability. 
* and flair for organisation 
J when dealing wilh staff travel 
* and hotel arrangements. Age 
* 25/32. 

| mmsmam 
» RNnutmemCaasuRaBts 
■ 173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB 
^BOl-499 0092:01-493 5907 A 

r CREATIVE SSCRfTARY? ^ 
£2,503 

SWin.* « 
JU- aarmey. You'll be Involved 
with all aspects of toe creative 
manoocment, especially art 
bwrlnfl. aMlsllns j creailve 
olreilor. You 11 m-ed disn-c- 
tloni loci and diplooucy and 
pmniy of InlUative. 

Call Adrionna Simpson 

n, New Bond Street,London W.l 
01-4936456 

adDower 
randslad — 

Sta3 Ccnaiarts 

SECRETARY 
£3,590-£4,009 

Aerd 21-36. far busy. 
frtcniUy firm of Surveyors 
near PI read Ul? circus. Accu- 
nilo Shorthand Typing anil 
abUliy to work cm own 
Inmailv* ceaenUal. 4 weeks 
holldav. 

Please call Pat Davis on 
01-437 0474 

f GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
£3.500 

This a surer mb—a See. ' 
P.A. 'Wilh sh.r lo two young 
account p::pcs. In a f.rtondlv 
ad. aganev. You'll nrvd an 
OBlqlng. bubbly prrtftnalily 
insisting Uiem on iliolr cllentt' 
builness. and ii can be a hit 
busy. Out llicrn Is an amazing 
ii-atn spirit la help you along. 
Season iicUoi loon plus L.Y.s. 
It’s urgent. *u ring Maggie 
Bowen now. 

71, New Bond Street. Lon don W.l 
01-4936456 8 

adpower | 
>— randstad-' 

Start Cm&jri's 

9C9S09S0S9SS9CSSSS39 

8 IT’S TOUGH 8 
l AT THE TOP 8 
a Charming. busy Dirrclar 8 
X seeks secretory who has 
X enihuvlosm. looks, sautn end }' 
” would like to Italic clro'lv A* 
t» with him *t ail I'Wls. Salary O 
h la £4.000. K2.SO. Lur.chwin (| 

Vou.-n.i i.s i iv- .-.«...-Ja. 

!A Reliance Execulivo 4) 
(I {Can luIi ami) 4) 
O 140 Sloana Siraai. S.W.l. 41 

9 01-730 8525 9 
« D 

90099999990099900999 



Business Services 
Adfone Comprehensive Office Services, >50 Eeqent St.. IV. 1. 01-439 62S3.. 
A F International Translation Services Ltd., 2C3 Crlcklewood Broadway, 

f/tVJ aNZ. Tel- 01-150 2S2f/ti 
Arnold Montrose. O1-5E0 5315. decor alive lighting r-oecialfela. 
Auto Typing and Ink tef writing. Letlerstream. 01-734 4115. 
Bookkeeping. VAT. PAYE Service, Kendal Admin. 01-435 9561 
Centre-File Computer Services .'Hal. West Grouo). 01-405 8700 
C.C.C. Lid. Welwyn Garden 20163. Tarfcers. Skips. To*ic3. Wet/Dry. 
Clear Drains (Industrial) 24 hr. Service. Freefone 3G£J H.O. Marlow 71312. 
CMG (Htddlenax) Lid. A complete computer service. 01-578 <563. 
Comoany Searches—Brian Warren. 46 Delancay St.. K.‘AM. 465 9661. 
Credit Cab Charge by London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-235 1046. 
Datasheet* Punch Card Bureau, 7 WHfeodnn La.. K.W.6. 01-328 3445. 
David A. RJgtev Courier Sendee, Ely (Camtra) 3020 
Doll*— Motor eyrie Messengers .i Vans. 961 2222. Car Hlie 965 efiJB. 
EOS. Furnished offices and all afficp services. 01-P37 9301. 
Exhibits it. Pfek4<j?5 >0 Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-563 0032. 
Express Company Reg. Lid. Company Reg Ag^nls 30 City Rd.. E.C 1. 

01-62b 5134-5/7361 /9K4!/0177/317B. Telex No 3B7475. 
First Choice Translation Interpreting Gamier Service. 637 9974 
Fish Farming Fi.*!d Stream and Covert 'England) Ltd. 06/w £S6*. 
Greater Lonoon Cars. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-794 7722 
Greater London Despatch Co. Banded messenger service. London. naMon- 

vnrfo deliveries, m/cs. vans. cats, spec.’al m(p3 fo> contracts. 01-437 8505. 
Greeham Commercial Bureau- Financial troubles hooters. Hi rerun 0462 42600. 
Ham (on, 137 Grange Road. Ptaistow. London E13 0HA. 
In a Hurry? Automailc tvoinn seince by Wemsec. 01-903 6455. 
Interllngua. Arhurs: V'jooo H.ne.. Arh.irsi Wood, E Giir.stcad 034262 2101. 
Intercity Couriers. Dements/PkIs. London. U.K.. international. 01-439 0761 
John Hoskyns A Co. Ltd., Compuler Consultant?. 01-242 1951. 
J. P. Company Registrations ft Co.. 3T3/3i< Grand Buddings. Traiaigar 

Scua,’e. London WC2N 5NS 01-970 4567. 
London-Aire Courier Service. World-r/ido Delivery 01-407 9755 
London Office Facilities Eurochib. 56 George SI reel. W.l. 4£6 5651. 
Lonerey P. & Sons Ltd. Rubbish Disposal. Skip £ Container Service. 

573 6326 
McCarthy's Press Comment an 1S0CQ UK/lm. Co.s 098 521 5151. 
OTt£A Training Consultants. Management £ Sales Development. Public 

and Business Speaking. Report and Letter Writing. 01-405 4730. 
" Parspet " Cut to Size, Warch'r.&dc Ltd. 01-437 8765/6241. 
Speedy Service Company. Building Contractors 01-640 1593. 
Supersports.— Packages to sport and leisure even's 01-568 3473. . 
Thames Valley Prose. Commerce Ur ho j-a titers. Eg ham SE1S/6. 
" The " investors bulletin, ler details l! tree oiler ring 01-723 6045 
The London Office. W.l. Tola' business minding. P A. service. 734 C34£. 
Travclair. 2nd Floor 40 Gi War teor outfit Si.. London 1YIV ID A. 01-439 7595. 
You/ Uove (Express) Instant Delivery Service. 01-5&9 1194 . 01-727 8733. 
World Courier U.K. Lid international Document Cour.er Serv. 629 4623 
1-2-3 Express Typing Service. G7-69 Chanceiy Lane. W.C 2. 01-242 8479. 

TRANSLATION SERVICES 
Alam Arabic Translations, 47 Alwvng Rd.. Wimbledon. &.W.19 01-947 1675. 
Arabic Translation 8 Technical Sendees Bureau. 01-734 9201 
Arabic Translations, ia Ennismore Garden Mews. 01-589 4295 
Speedwell Translations. IS Elmer off Ave.. M'rtil 0RR. 01-455 9407 
T.S.T. Trsnslations. Hambie. Souinampicn 042 122 2774 01-493 3321/2/3. 
Transtelex Ltd., Translating Organisation. 01-361 0967/8/9/0. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Eurocherk. incrpensi'm daily shed Slights to Europe 01-542 2431 
Freedom Holidays. 48T Earls Court Road. London W3 6EJ. 01-537 5306. 

Scheduled and charter flights drily ihrouqhcui Europe. 
Travrlalr, <0 Gt. I.lartboroueh Si . London V/1V IDA 01-439 7505. 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Academy. :02 Hammersmith Grove. IV t 01-743 7370 
Calln Faites, Portrait Sculptor 01-274 2093/634 1920 (studio). 
Douglas Interiors Lid. 57 Slanlord Street. W 1. 406 3373 
Framz Up. East Aluminium Frames tc display graphics. 743 0225 
Graphics. Outstanding designers. Procure special*:?. 0T-4E7 2641. 
Mason Clark McKenna Associates Limited. Tel: 01-153 7225/6/7. 
Multiscreen ; Hawk hurst). Screen Printers (G5005) 3337/2356 
Rapid Brochures, L heads, cards, etc. 3.3 Design. W.l. 499 0626. 

CLEANING 
A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Gleaning Services. 727 6466. 
Belgravia Cleaning Company Lid. £6 Charlotte St. WlP 1LR. 01-636 IClI. 
Busy Bee. 73 Lincoln Rd., Foresl Gale. E.7. C1-472 6326. 
C.E.S. Of Rce & Window Cleaning Services. 01 -6£9 2C36/Brent wood 221271. 
Let Marshall clean up vou place 01-733 5981 
Lombard Cleaning Services Ltd. Eevts Mants House. E.C.3. 01-283 6132. 
Office Cleaning Services Ud. 28-36 Eagle St. W.S 1. 01-242 8SQ0. 
R. S. Contracts. Oiiice/intmstrial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6. 
Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Er.tield. Middlesex 01-363 6712. . 
Sunset Cleaning Lid. fat supervised office clean.nq 658 0911. 

PRINTING. PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
BiilL Phclocopying. Safes/suppliin/aer-ico. Gerrards Cross 67247. 
Borbolelta (SAM) Lid. Low prica ward mocissors. 01-680 1677.. 
Colour Black and White to A2 size. Lortersiream 01-734 4115. 
Capycan. New end re-con. cooler? renf/lease/buy. 2?S 6127. 
Copy Centre (Instaprlnt). 50 George St., W.l. <£6 3624 
H.A. Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper and photocopiers. 01-302 0335. 
High Quality Ldho to any deadline. Letter stream. <34 4115 
Kayes Press (Western) Ltd. 126 High Road. NW10 2PJ. 459 2244. 
Nashue CcpycaL Cory House. Bracknell. Berks. 0344 54391. 
P.D.C. Copy. Wlgmore Street. 935 0379. Fenchurch Street, 626 2923 
Rank Xerox Copy Bureaux. Copy in lull colour and print in black 3nd 

while. For address ot your nearest 01-636 4935. 
Swfftprint, 168 Campden Hill Rood, W.2. 01-727 2728. 
TAPS lor reports ate. A/W IBM type/set prim bind 734 3986 
Tha Copy Cenhe Limited. 50 George Sweat London W.t. 01-486 2624. 
Typesetters and Designers. Surrey Graphics LSd. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4298. 
Verbatim Typing and Duplicating, 31 Kan. Church Slreet. W.fl. 01-937 3745. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
Adams. Fuel oils lor homes/s hops/industry. 386 6956/952 1502 
Aerac. A complete national air con. service. 0273 64202. 
Air Conditioning Centre. Supply, delivery, install. 01-485 3381. 
Charringtons Fuel Oils Ud., Indust /Dom. Heating Oils. 0279 55166. 
Coot Plan Ltd. Air con. design, installation, service. 6SE 9592. 
Croon.—Wey. 54477. Air cun.—comm./lnd./specalired environments. 
Grosvenor Air Conditioning Comraclora Ltd. 01-735 0857/60. 
Gulr Dll G.B. Ltd. Home. I arm and indust. mis. See yellow pages. 
H. G. Deacon Ltd. Richmond, also Heating Engineers. 01-876 4495. 
Servocool, A/C lor shops, offices. clubs, homes. 01-965 9512. 
Servowarm Gas Central Heating. AdvIceAtuOtes. 01-748 2500. 
Thennogear Ud. M. & E. Englneere/contraclors. Walton 41484. Tx 928425. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs. Complete service m visual communication. 639 9111. 
Burnham Signs. More ffian 100 years of service. 659 1525. 
GarniarSigm suggsst vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0152 
Harold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/379 Albany Road. S.E.5. 01-701 737b. 
Oldham Signs- A complete national sign service. Leeds 450031 
Red Circle. National corporate image specialists. 01-960 4346/9. 
Southgate Displays. International sign makers. 01-359 1705. 
Stoekslgns Ud., Fire. Safety 8 General Signs. Redhrli 64765. 
Town & Country. Name plates, lascias. gen. lettering. 9S7 S670. 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-961 168£. Hot/cold dispensers and Ingredients. 
Barton-Barvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumb! nq. 0494 443213. 
Bevs Ltd. Supply and operation equipment and services. 06285 22644. 
Cfe Vend Service. All areas operated and serviced. Longman 648 6748. 
Green Barbour Ud.—Eclectic service 3 sales, try us. 01-023 4486. 
M.D.H. Venders (UK) Ud. Nation wide dlslributors 01-658 3022. 
OuickmakL Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern : 01*965 7961. 

Midlands • Walsall (0922) 31131. Northern : 061-372 4967. 
Rohoaerve Ud. 19 Ainlree Rd.. Perivafe. Greenford. Middlesex. 998 2820. 
V.G.L. Vending Ltd. Office drink dispensers/iable top. 949 3477. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Abbex Fire Prelection Ud. Complete service. 739 6251. 
Ainscough Consul tents/Strong Room Engineers. 01-407 1451; 
All Security Ud. la Colston Avenue. Caishalton. Surrey Tel.' 01-643 2151/2. 
Argus Alarms Ltd. Fire Defence Specialists. 01*943 1673. 
Attridge Co. Security bars. 227 West Furry Road. E.14. 9£7 1721. 
Barry Bros. (Security Davfces). 123 Praed Street. W.2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jono Sendees, 9 York Place. Barry. S. Glamorgan. 
CSM (Ldn) Ud. Comm. £ Industrial Security Services. 445 2181 
French! Locks & Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3629 
Gold hawk Security Ud. Sialic Guards. Loss Assess otc. 01-243 1648. 
Investigators & Security Consultants. Leatherhead 74505. 
SBS Security Services Ltd. 29 Stoke Road. Slough 37253. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Clarices Group. Generators Tor U.K. 5 Export. 01-966 8231 Tx 897784. 
Cox Crane Hire. 6-SOton capacity. Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots. 

London : Uxbridge 31291. Midlands : Brownhills 3666. 
Fork Tracks Handling & Storage. Ballast 610016. Telex 74521. 
Ladder Hire Co. 1.001 ilems for hire. Bromley. 01-480 9117. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
DOSP Group. Stationery. Print; Furniture. Machines. 01-460 “fill. 
City A Suburban Typewriter Co. 49 Queen Victoria St.. E.C.4. 236 2526. 
City Office Audio. Office and dictating equip..hire/buy. 703 6032. 
Copygraphlc (London) Ud. Discount Stationers. 995 6006. 
Everest. Used Typewriters Dictation m/e. Burgh Heath 61781. 
Fairways for I.B.U., Adler find ribbons. 401 3072. 523 Oxford SI . W 1. 
Fa art ham Valley Fum. Suppliers otticc/contract lurn. 0474 55468. 
Hcnhams Ud. Blsckwater Wav. Aldershot. Tel. Alderchol 21298. 
Hurler A Lorn. Sales 01-580 585B. Service 01-030 1036 
Knlghtsbridga Office Services. Lease, hire, sales. 01-727 7401. 
Martin Neil Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Road. S.W.15. 785 9857. 
Metyclean. Rental. Soles. Service. Office machines 01-248 0781. 
Reconditioned Furniture and EquiptnenL 329 Grav’s Inn Road. S37 9663. 
Repraeoples Ltd. Copying/visual equipment. 01-222 3005. 
Roneo Vickers Ud. All cilice machines sales & earn 450 8022. 
S. Margolii & Sons. 63/65 New Oxford Street. S W.l. 01-836 9513. 
Surrey Typewriters Lid, Distributors ot leading office machines 729 5454. 
Talbol Office Machines. Sales, repairs and lurn. 837 3121. 273 5355 
Tee we r 'id. 45 Cambridge Road. Walton-on-Thames. Surrey KT12 2DP. 

[STD 98) 41910. 

TELEX, DIRECT MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Beeney Rapid TLX. Late night, w/e service. £25 p.a. 01-464 7633. 
Bristol Telex Sharing. Contact Forewesl. (0272) 711391. 
British Monomarks lEsl. 1025). Tlx: post. elc. Holborn. 01-405 4442. 
Complete Mailing Service U.K. £ o/seaa. Lists H.D.M. 407 6444. 
Contract Half Lid. P 0. Fox 2S4. London NWS 6PZ. Tel. 323 4447. 
D.P. (Direct Mall) Ud. Unit E. Roan Indust. Est. Mitcham. 640 7418. 
Harrison Communications. Quality. Service. Speed. 01-837 9641. 
Inter mad. Expert mulling services. London W.S. 01-743 6141 
Intemaiional Communications A Consultancy, Review House. Webster Way. 

Rayleigh. Essex. TeJ. 0268 74795.» 
Key Postal (or industrial lists oi U.K. and Europe 01-993 7511. 
Lydlasfar Telex Services. Telex sharing/relay 01-242 3796 
antes Aids icily A Suburban). 28 Culler Slree:. E 1. 2B3 5623. 
R. L. Polk i Co. (G.B.) Ud. 294/304 St James Road. S E.l. 01-237 4921. 
Shfpion Telster Ltd. Telephone Answering Machines. Ship ton Group House. 

Oval Rd , London NVV1, lot free demonsiralion. 01-267 4237 or D7*0£j 
41OO 

Telex Service only £25 P a P. K. Bureau. DM58 S066- 
Vantfek Mailing gels you new enquiries at teds COM. 407 3884 
Worries Mail Marketing Ud, British Co. Gov. CSirtrs. 0/9eas lists 540 0313. 
Wellington Press (Mailing). 144 Charing Cress Road. W.C.2. 01-836 3312. 
Wcmaee, 24 hr. Taiex/tal. onsworing service. 01-603 6455- 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
jm mobile Accommodation far. Hire.. Lonoon Beicftvioftri 2711; Midlands: 

Brorrnhilb 36E5: North WasL 081-430 43Z4. 
Darriord Portable Buildings. Sate/hire. Dartlcrd 21151/24502. 
Pilot Plant Htre. Portable buildings, rent/hire. Dl-fl9» 0i52. 
Routcxbin Instant Buildings. Sale/hiie. Nationwide. Ring 06615 2590. 
Unit Mobiles Ud. Hire mobile offices, loitets. 023384 644 Oxon. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 
1 Baxter Hoare. international road, sea, air. rail. 01-407 4455 

Constantin* Forwarding Lid. 78 Broadway. Stratford, E.15. 519 3255, 
Crsuferd Packing Ud. Export casa mafcers/shippers. C1-S48 0905. 
The Pantechnicon. London. W.4. 01-995 1101. Telex 935422. 
lilbo Lid. 391 Romford Road. Forest Gate, London, E.7. 555 7175/6. 

Home & Personal Services 
A Babysitter in London/Suburbs ? Call Clukfrnindors.. E35 9765. 
Bendidra of Mavlair. Finest chocotales. 3 Grosvenor Si., W.t. 01-623 1512. 
Bernard Thurnton Antiques. Buy/ssl! antique clocks, furniture 01-681 0H0. 
Brodle Sports- 19S Piccadilly. Sports Goods/Repairs. 734 5937. 
Debretls Peerage Ud. 23 Mossop Sired. London S.W.3. 01-581 0174/5. 
Jean’s Ltd. Introduction Bureau. Si dwell St.. Exeter 74840. 
Joan Remlck Marriage Bureau. 135 Knight abridge, S.W.1. 589 7967. 
Mount Ptecsant School of Driving. Manual 5 Automatic. 01-837 3076. 
Peter Hancock- Anbcues/bookc bought & sold 0243 86173. 
Special Dov*. Date raminoer service 01-751 0627. 
Underpinning Specialists R. J- Corrigan (Bids.) Ltd. Basildon 2B6J47. 
Unirose Gilt Delivery Service. 6 Rabbit Row. W.S. 01-737 3922 
Wenanat Preservation. Diy Rot. Woodworm. Rising Damp. 01-852 3522. 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
A. A. Seymour & Sons, inierioi/arierior deecrarois 845 7898. 
Albert Bote. Interior/Exterior Decorator Tel. 01-850 9502. 
A. L.L. Dry cavity wall Insulation service. 01-567 8244. 
Alpine. The ultimate In double glazing, replacement windows and doors— 

in white iiwsh. Telephone 01-204 9266 or see your Yellow Pages. 
Art Deco. Oscore’.ive Interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 252 £950. 
Barnet Kitchen Centre & Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 01-440 6652. 
Charles Antiques. Chtalehurst—buy household antiques. 01-487 7138. 
Classic Asphalte Co. Ud. 92 Princes Ave.. N.13. 01-889 1227. 
Comblnin} Garden Sendees. Hom-j 3 Business. TeL Lt. Chalien! 4545. 
Contract Carpeting Home/Burines*. John Bales Carpets. 274 2823. 
Cuppings Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593. 
Courtney A Wise. Resideniial/commerdal decorators. 01-202 0S22. 
Decorum Garden Designers. 24 Cloudesley Sq.. London. N.l. 01-278 1833. 
D. N. Richards & Son. Roolmq Specialists. 01-422 4510/E68 4114. 
John Wright & Partners. Interior-Design. Tel. 01-337 7515. 
Laplofc Fencing-—Eiochurc—Albion Box L'a. Cardiff 0222 21514/31365. 
Resista Carpets. 148 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 01-539 3238. 
Reel Electrics. Export showroom. 2 Ganton SI. W.l. 01-754 9461. 
Richard's Roofing. 232 Northolt Road, Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4510/374D. 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Aauamatic. Ine’alled or D I.Y. pools, domes S saunas. 31-959 /30&. 
B. T.U. (Poole Services) Ltd. Guildford. Sy 76072. Complate poor service. 
Capital Swimming Pools Ltd. The Bury Farm. Padnor Road, Chesham. - 

Bucks. HP5 2JX. Tel. 72eei/4. Telex Interact. Chasham. 
Clark Pools Lid. Bath Road. Calcot. Reading (0734) 25511. 
Classics Pools. For the ultimate in quality- 01-549 3143. 
Executive Pool Equipment Ltd. Ascot Tel. Ascot (75) 22261. 
Fern dun Pools. Sensible prices. Slough 22261. 
Floating Safer Energy Healing. From Lavtwoiw. 0954 8IDS6. 
Fox Pool tat. Rex No 7. Twylord Beike. Tel. Wargiavc 3rlt. 
G. V.S. Complete installations & pool kits. Laoworth 2438. 
Kafko Quality Uner Pools. Installation & O.t.Y. Thanet 51762. 
Lovegrave & Co. The White House. Huntingdon Road. Lohvorth. Cam- 

bridpe. Tel Cralis Hill 31026. . ,. 
Penguin Swimming Pools Ud. Chemslord. Etsex. Stock (0277) 840711. 
Pennine Pools. Oak Mill. Dunnockshaw. Burnley. 07062 20557. 
Riviera Swimming Pools Ltd. 83 Ghi.rch Road. Addlestone, Weybridge. 

Surrey KT1S tSF Wevtridqe 41136/7. 
Sarutsi & Mlgare Pools Ud. Dolphin Es« . S/hampton Rd.. Salisbury 25222. 
Southampton Pools Centre (Drix). Cash A carry prices. Tel. 559 666. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Gordon Outhwaito Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd . W 7 579 7030. 
Passport Photo Sonr. While-You-Wait. 449 Oxford Street. 629 8540. 
Sauthaea Films- Develop & print all colour hlms. 240 0S42. 
Wadding Photographers for 30 yre. F. A J. Kara Ltd. 01-907 0277. - 

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Bartlett, O. L. Contract/Domestic Glaziers. 01-485 5594 
Bexley Glass Ltd. Patent Glazing. The Experts. CrayfOrd 53317. 
Faraham Glass 8 Glazing. Gosport Road. Fareham. Hants. Farehan 80893. 
General Glass and Glazing. Fast efficient lining sera. 524 5188 
UBW Glass. Far complete national gtas3/alununium service. 021-359 4994. 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 
Clear Drains. 24-iicur Emergency Service. Frsefona 5884. 
Ke?p Clean Drain SaniicOL Domesilr 5 Industrial. 01-228 4949 
V. A H. Plumbing/Healing Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2676. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Carnation Cleaners. 128 High Slreet. Beckenham. Kent. 650 5525. 
Colt Drapery Clear era. Latimer Road. W.10. 969 3664. 
CoUon'ali Curtain Cleaners- Fast superior service. 435 2207. 
Elite Ud. Specialists in commercial and domestic curtains. 203 5181. 
Pilgrim Payne. Latimer Road, London. W.10 960 5656 

PIANOS 
BIQthner Pianos, 47 Conduit Street. London. W.l. 734 5S45/6 
Oarek Cadde (Chtalehurst) Ltd. Recondition service. 01-467 8403. 
Fishers of Straathatn. The Piano Specialists. 01-671 8402. 
H. Lane A Son Pianos. 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
Juniper Pianos Lid. Reconditioned specialis.15 942 8564/340 8631. 
Mrs. Gordon. Now and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-328 4000. 
Plano Service*. Ill Ewell Road. Surbiton. Surrey. Tel. 399 4110 
Riveraide Organ Studios. Uprights, qrands by world s leading mbs. 546 1231. 
numoetowt. Finest selection of pianos. Tel. Reading 55367. 

FURNISHINGS 
Sugar Cane. Unique cane hirmtura. Fulham Road. 731 5550. 
The Candle Shop. 89 Parkway,.N.W.l. 01-455 3232. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
*»*.?» Matthews. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-226 3657. Trade Price* I 

„ T‘tes- 290 Muswefl Hiff Broadway. N.10. 01-444 8201 /B200. 
C. P. Hart A Sana. Newham Terrace, Hercules Road, 5.E.I. 01-928 5866. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
Exg-o-ieL Hotel reservations. 01-568 8765 
Hotel Bookings—Golden Services. Tei. 408 1134. Telex 295559. 
J^ader * Co. Ud. 13/14 Royal Arcade. OM Bond Strom. W.l. 629 7097. 
Personal Box Office Service. 01-550 6977. Ticket broker, all events 
Rakes Ticket Agency Ud. 12 Great Newport Slreet. W.C Z 240 0681. 

CLOTHES CARE 
Jeeves of Belgravia. i0 Pont Street. SW 1. 01-235 1101. 

Hand iinteheo dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemending. 

WINE & DINE 
Arirang Korean Restaurant 31-32 Poland Slreet. W.l. 01-437 6633. 
Tlroler Hul Restaurant. 27 Westhoumc Grove. Bayswater. W.2. 727 3981. 
*»« ’"Hw.CWneae Restaurant. 61-63 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. Tel. 01- 

734 0871/01-437 5021- 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Queen Victoria Street, E.C.4. 248 6071. 
Adpower Ramisted Staff Consultants (Appoinfmenfs in advertising, public 

relations and marketing), 71 New Bond St.. London. W.l. 01-493 
£496. 

Adventure Jobs In Advertising. 63 South Molton St.. W.l. Tel. 01-629 5747. 
Atengsle Legal & Exec. Secs. 122 Drury Lane. W.C 2. 240 5464. 
Basts Employment Services. 25 Liverpool SI.. E.C.2. 01-623 5551. 
Belle Agency. For office/lachnfcal staff, heme/overseas. 01-935 0731. 
Brrskstart Tamps. Ud. 26 Berwick Street. London, W.l. 01-437 2832. 
Bllgh Appointments. 16 Conduit St.. London, W.l. Tel. 01-463 8755. 
CLA. Managemem Recruitment Consultants 01-353 9163. 
GLC Language Services Ltd. For secretarial linguists & temps. E39 3365. 
Career Plan (Executive Secs.; Ltd. 17 Air Street. W.l. 01-734 4204. 
Cavendish Personnel. 8 Cavendish Place. W.l. Leqai/accls. nets. 637 7697. 
Contemn Staff Ud. 937 6525. W.8.: 836 2875. W.C 2.: 734 2664. W.l. 
Churchill Personnel. 628 8055. Exclusive total recruitment tervice. 
dayman Agency. Office 6 professional personnel. 01-247 5531. 
Dove Recruitment Planning Lid. 266 Strand. W.C.2. 01-405 6751/4. 
D.T. Selection- 606 4376. Management accountency. sec. admin 
EME Consultants. Protesaional/electronic/executive. 02513 22312 
Girt Friday Ltd. 36 Cent ha II Avenue. London, E.C 2. Tel. 01-628 2635. 
Graduate Appoint menu Ltd. Regent House. 54/62 Regenl Sl.W.i. 01-437 

5811. 
Joyce Guineas Bureau. Knightsbridge. Best for top Jobs 589 8807 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary tobs. 01-734 2344 
Highland Pereonnel. On 3 off-shore contract 8 perm, staff. 0463 39759. 
Impact Accountsncr/Mgmt. N. Sy./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683. Just listen ' 
Internationa.' Secretaries. 174 New Bond Street. W1Y 9PB 01-491 7l0e. 
Jaygar Careers. Too calibre PA/secrelaries (temp/perm). 730 5148. 
Joan Tree Agcy, Office Stall. 25 Soulh Motion Street. W 1 499 *946.. 
Kelly Girl. The quality temp wary staff swvita. 01-734 3511. 
Keystone Group. All staff- Olfice/Legal/Accts. H 0. 837 6444 
Legal Associates. 168 Finchley RoadT London. N W.3. 01-794 0202. 
Legal Exec. & Sec. Agy. For all Legal Office Stall 01-437 4187 
Legal Opportunities. Sooctalre! Service to Prof, m U K. 01-368 6411. 
London Careers. (Office Staff). 166 FritcnJey Road. N.IV.3. 01-794 0202. 
London Town Bureau. Secretarial/P A./Admin. Temp/Perm. 836 1994 
Margery Hurst. At the centre ol the finest careers. 629 8B12. 
Mertene Lemer Personnel. W.l. Temps/Perms In U.K./Abraad 637 3822. 
M. ft J. Personnel Con sultan la achieves the dashed result. 588 0174. ' 
Mentec. Office and Technical Staff. 18 Bride Lane. E C.4. 01-353 1476. 
Marrow Agency Ud. For all perm, temp, language jobs. Di-638 1487. 
-renter. Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliffords Inn. London. E.C.4. 405 TUTORIAL 

Nine Eleven Personnel. 9/n Kensington High Si.. W.8. 937 9801. 
Pert Time Careers Ltd. >0 Gotaen Square, London. W.l. 01-437 3103. 
Persons! Services Ud. The Secretarial Consultants. 01-370 5066. 
Prime Appolniments. For all Professional Careers. 01-637 9922 
Rosen Assoc. Staff Cnslts. for Ausgn./Peitn. Acontey People. 01-629 2216 
Secretaries Plus (or Top Secretariies. lamp and perm. 263 9953. 
S.O.S. Accountancy & Admin Appts. 158 Bishoosqale. E.C.2. 01*247 03e7. 
Staff imrmtuafon lor the discerning. 486 6991. London. W 1. 
Susan Hamilton Personnel. Executive fi Secretarial staff 499 5436 
’ Thai Agency ’. 165 Kensington Hign St. W 8. 937 4336. Advert. Spec 
Universal Aunts. 36 Walpsfe SL. S W.3. 720 K31. Iw jobs officp/home. 
Winilrad Johnson (Office Staff). 118 New Band Sr. W.t. 493 3005. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupair Agency, UK/Overscas. at 523 Oxford SI.. W 1 01-408 1013. 
A up airs ft Domestic ft Hotels, HATA Staff. 629 1762 
ENA Nannies/Help, UK and O'seas. 470 Oxford Sr.. W.l. 01-409 1921. 
Baxter's Agency. P.0 Box 12. Peterborough. 0733 62744/53463. 
Domestic UnBmlied. Daily Kelp/specinlised cleaning. 959 7485. 
Euroyouth. Southend, lor Aupair S/Paying Guests. 10702] 41434. 

Help Agency. For all temp, and perm, household - 
Host ft Goesi- Au pair /Paying Guest. 592. King s Hfi- S.W 6.- 
Susan Days Agency. Top Nann.es ft Staff since 1347. Salisbury 3<o3. 
Yugopatr Agency. Aupaira-availabte.rfew. Tel. 01.-552..5K5. 

-CONSULTANTS 
accountancy ft Legal Prafesaiwa Selection Ltd.. EC.S. O1-S&8 3588. 
Admiidstrative ft Clerical PersonneJ lid.. New Bread SL, E.C.2. 588 3588 
Angela Mortimer Ltd. Secretarial Rscruitaierr. 01-499 5378. 
Campbemiohnston Assoc.. 33 Haw Broad Sr.. E.C 2. £88 3538. Tlx. 8873r4 
Campbali-Johnston Exec. Secretaries Ltd., 25 New Broad St, E.C 2. 58w 

3538. 
Cfaurehin Personnel. 828 6055. Exclusive Uriel 'recruitment service 

-Crone Corkffl. Senior Secs. I Temp /Perm.). 628 4S3S City. .437 1126 WE. 
Directors' Secretaries. 27 Old Bond SI.. W.T. 01-629 9323. 
Gee's Recruitment. Far career orientated net!. 439 €101/4. 
Interaxee. Advisors so Execs, cn U K. ft IraemaL Emp. 01-488 2400 
J»n« CrasUnreiU RaeruilmanL 24 Beauchamo PL. S.W.3: 0T-5B1 2977. 

- London Appointments. Legal/Comm. Secs.. W 1. 435 9351. Guy 242 1802. 
Mary Overton Fannie Executives.—Secretanal ft Executive Recruitment 

mate or femafe 23 Ne-o Bond &*. W.l. 0M93 2155/0806. 
-Hew Harizoos- Exoculive Porsoroel. <7-49 Brompson Rd.. S W.3 564 4223. 
Professional & Executive Recruitment, London. S.w.i. Tef 01-235 7030. 
Reed Executive Secretaries. Executive & Secretarial. 014140 3331. 

AOVERTfSING AGENCIES 
CampbaU-Jotinston Recruit Advg. Ltd.. 05 New Broad SI E.C 2. 588 3588. 
Graham ft Glfifes ft Warwick, Ingest re Place. W 1. 437 9055 
Ketchurn Recniltmecu Ud. Prng Andrew Millhouse. 01-242 1001. 

NURSING 
Gardiner’s Nurses. Nannies S betters Helps. (STD 0734) 476666. 

. Grosvenor Nursing Service. 139 Cderd SI.. W.l. 01-437 2776. 
lOra (GB). 1S7B Camberwell New Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24 hra: 01-582 3643. 
Maryiebonr HursJnq Service. 74 Uarrlebone Lane. W.l. 01-487 5391. 
St. Brides Nursing Service. Etale/remaie 723 1105 124 Ins.). 
Sullivan’s Nurseg. 3 Doisel S’.. W.l. 31-935 2253. 

. Conference Facilities & Services 
All Saints Pastoral Centre. r»Tdent:al conferences 61 22010. 
Calk Royal- Also banquets and meetings. Regent St.. 01-437 9090. 
Conference Associates, Prstesstorui organisers. 01-937 7529 
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting successes. 01-894 1283 
Continental Conferences Ltd.. U.K. and Overseas. 01-340 5252, 
Canun Foundation, W.C.3. Meet or entertain elegantly. 01-273 2424. 
Force Four Conterence Production Ud. Tel. 01-437 3802 1 
Hanover Com muni cations Ltd. Conference. Film, A/V Prod. 01-629 8817. 
Kean Productions. Complete professional service. 505 6335/6. - 
London Convention Born Everything about London. C1-730-34S0. 
London Press Centre. Modern complex, nr. Fleet SL 01-353 6211 
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 star AA* Casffe Combe. Wills.- 0249 82206. 
Oyez-l.B.C. Ltd., conference producer 3/or gam zero. 01-242 2481. 
Pataotype Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01-405 9182. 
Prospectus—Carrf*r»nce Reservations. 01-568 4171. . 
SP ft M Presentations. Total conference production. 01-560 0688. 
The London Tara Hotel, conferences and banquets. 01-937 72111 . 
Ullswaler HoteL Cumbria. 48 rms. Glenrtddinp 444. Tefex 64357. 

Removals 
HOME & OVERSEAS ■ 
Avalon Overseas. International rnove-s door to door. 01-B61 0366. 
Banners Ud. V/ortd Wide Removal Services. 01-303 6261. Oartford 20441. 
HRt-NOR U.K. and Ovarsaas. 7 Gibbons Sheet. Plymouth. 23460. . 
Huron ft Smith, Office ft Domes’)c Removal Service. 117-125 Ctnirch Road. 

Witcham. Surrey. 01-648 2948; 
DAP. international Removals Ltd. Uni, 58. Station Road.-South Darenth. 

Dartford. Kent DA4 9AVJ. Far rung ham (0322) 864180. ' ' 
Deliverance remavals/s’oragz. Local/tong distance. 01-403 OOlQ. . . 
Dial a Vao rroriong dnvers. oe liver res, removals. Any distance. 01-682 9122. 
F. R. Hacfcworlhy. Long distance storage. Plymouth 28815. 
Havas InL Removals. Shipping cf cars and baggage 0342 23155. 
H. Smith ft Son, 130 Manor Road. Erith. Kent. Tel. Erith 47731/2/3. 
Interdean. Wcrfevide Removcis. Containerised storage. Freefone 2176. 
Locks on Services Ltd. Orerseas removals ft Fme AA Packers. 01-247 1777. 
L. V-ccara ft Son Ltd. Household & Office. 01-800 4749. 
Michael Daw's. A -worldwide door to door service. 01-876 0434. 
Naxia ft WIBcimon Ud: International Removals. 01-519 3232. - 
North American Van Lines. International Renovate. 01-893 2145. 
Dvarsaas Moving by Michael Canon. 01-349 9141. 
Pitt ft Scott Ud. 20/4 Eden Grave. London. N.7. 01-607 7321. 
South American Van Unas. VJctiamCs removals. 01-441 >797. 
Stewart ft Harvey World Wide Removals. 27 Whitehall. S.W.I. 01-839 5336. 
The Pantechnicon, Lend3/1. 01-995 IlGl. worldwide ar.d storage. 
Trans-Euro, Door to D33r. Overseas removals. 01-903 6731. Telex 923368. 
Transports. Susan Swift. London. Parrs. Nice. 101) 223 9482. 
Universal Coram. Renovate. 187/9 Warwick Road. W.H. 01-602 2285. 
Wlndhorae Transport, 51 Roman Rd. London E2 OHU 01-901 1225/6. 
Woodbrldgc ft Co. Lid., overseas removals. 01-539 2239. 

Estate Agents 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Benhem ft Reeves (Rentals). 17 KmgsweiL Heath St.. NIV.j. 01-435’9681.' 
Bingham Hughes ft MacPbaraon. 6 ft 23 Oueensaate. Inverness. 36544. 
Boyd ft Boyd, 40 Beauchamp Place. London. S.W.3. Tei. 01-584 8893. 
Brown ft Merry. Country Houses in Home Counties. (0296) 622655. 
Bruton Knowles ft Co-. Albion Chambers. 55 Barton St.. Glos. 0452 2T267. 
Buckall ft Ballard, 53 Ccmmarfcei St. Oxford. 0885 40S01. 
Central London Luxury Ftats Ltd., 6 Kensington Crt . W.S. 01-937 9798. 
Clive Lewis ft Ptnra. (Commercial). 16 Stratton SL. W.l. 01-499 1001. 
Daniel Smith. Brian! ft Done, 157 Kenr.ington Lane, 5E.fi. 735 2292. 
Helen Watson and Co. 01-637 4863. 
H. J. Turner ft Sens. 31A Friars Sudbury Suffolk. (07873) 72833/4. • 
John D. Wood. Surveyors. Auctioneers. Valuers and Estate Agents. 23 

Berkeley Square. Lcndcn W1X 6AL 01-629 9050. 
■Crthini Graham Ltd.. 18 Montpelier Mews, S.W 7 01-584 3385. 
Keith CardsJe Groves ft Co. (Chartered Surveyors). 43 North Audley St.. 

Grosvenor Square. London IV1V 2AO. 01-629 6604. 
upfriend ft Co.. 17 Seaiion SL. W.l. 01-499 5334 
Maitland Palmer. Residential Sales 8 Lettings. 01-730 5121. 
Mellereh & Harding, 43 St. James s Place, London. S.W.I. 01-493 6141. 
tSullett Booker. IV.2. fierfafs and Safes. 0t-402 6191. 
Nathaniels ft Dicker. 4 New Burlington St.. London W1X 1FE. 01-439 3021. 
Norman Hlrahfield Ryda ft Browne, 42 Welbeck St.. London. 01-436 4601^ 
Pearsons. With 23 offices, la Grafton St.. W.l. 01-499 2104. 
Porrall ft Partner Ltd., Fc*e« Row. Sussex Tel. (034 282) 2261. 
Relit. Diner ft Co., 179 Naw Bond SUYY1Y 9PD. 01-491 3154. 
Rfcbard Grievson, 71 Wafton SUeot. SW3 2HT. 589 K17/8/9. 
R. J- AJtchlaon, FRICS. 154 Hiqh St.. Berkhamsled. Herts. 2533/4. 
Roland Quick ft Co., 4 Sloarte Street. London. S.W.I. Tot. 01-236 4545. 
Saunders. Cfiemrea Surveyors. . Estate Agents, Kensington. 589 0134. 
Sheriff ft Co„ 43 Kensington odtiS. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6800. 
Warburton A Co., 139a Sfoane Sheet. London SWfX SAY. Uf-730 9954 
Wales Estate Agency, 36 Westow SL. Upper Norwood. S.E.19. 771 1357. 
Wiltiam H. Brown ft Sen. 61 Oueena Gardens. W.2. 01-402 3477. 
Woodcocks. 55 Heath St.. Hampstead. N.W.3 01-794 1151. 
Zam Zam Ud. need luxury property Cent. Ldn. (or M E. clients. 734 7464. 

RENTALS 
A1/W1 Ftats. 1 Whitehorse Si.. London. W 1. 01-499 7971/2/3/99*5. 
Around Town Flats, 120 Holland Pk Ave.. W it. 01-229 0033/9966. 
Cheval Estates ior houses/tlats in Central London. 937 5658. 
Chilcott Whfte ft Co. (Management], 125 South End. Croydon. 68B 4155. 
Comanbuild Ltd: London S Cannes, France. Tal.; 01-340 7314 ft 348 4926. 
Cutlass ft Co.. 4 Beauehamo Place. 3.W.3. 01-589 5247. 
EIHs Copp ft Co., 210 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7610. 
Michael Davis. Luxury serviced apartments in S.W.I. 01-876 0434. 
Ferrter ft Davies. 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Flatland, 89 Buckingham Palace Rd.'. S.W.I. 828 e251. 
Grove son Property Rentals. Oxford 45454. Houses, flats, 1 wk.-l yr. 
Hamltlom. 4a William St.. S.W.I. 01-235 5206. 
Hampton ft Sons, 6 Arlington Street. S.W.I. Tef 01-193 8222. 
Helen Watson ft Co.. 637 9096. requires Nats for visilinq academics. 
James and Jacobs, 94 Jermyn Sheet, London. S.W.I. 930 0261. 
Landtvey Securities, 15 Grosvenor Crea. Mews. London. S.W.I. 01-235 0028. 
Living in London, 1 WhilehouM St.. London. W.l. 619 0206. 
Luxury Living. 15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-569 8225. 
Melttoy Property Management, 173 Knlghlsbrtdgt. S.W.7 . 01-584 0404. 
Mayfair Apartments, 9 diaries St.. London. W.l. 01-483 C940. 
Rap ft Co., Estate Agents, 117 Oxford Street. London. W.l. 01-734 4515. 
Ruck ft Ruck, 13 Old Brampran Road, London. S.W 7. Tei. 5C4 3721. 
Sheriff ft Co.. 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq.. W2. 01-229 6S27. 
S to bell Estates Office. 13 Berletej SL, Vf 1. 724 1706/723 3B44. 
Sunraign Agency for Holiday lettings and Property Sales. 373 5364. 
Suzyfel ft Co.. 27 Ivor Place. H.W.1. 01-252 5589. 
Warburton ft Co., for llafs/houses in London. 01-730 9954. 
Wlnkworth ft Co.. 48 Curzon Street, W.l. 01499 3121 

Education 
Mrs Thomsetts Secretarial College. Intensive Courses. Oxtord. 721630. 
SI. Gothics Sec. Callage, 2 Arkwright Rd., N.W.3. 01-435 9631. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Airline ft Hotel Merragement Courses. Tel. Belair College. 01-836 1316. 
Assc. of Recognised hngbsh Language Schools. 43 Russell Sq., WClB 

5DH. 01-580 7665. 
Beil School of Langoages, Bomhorpe Hall. Norwich. Tet. 7456 IS. 
Bell School of Languages, Hsniey Lodge.- Bath: Tel. 262SS. 
Bell School of Languages.' Red Cross Lane. Cambridge. Tel. 26255. 
Belmont School of English, 0 El halbert Crescent. Margate. 0843 20670: . 
Colchester English Study Centre, 19 Leiden Road. Colchester 44422. 
English Courses—tiring Language Centra, CUtton Gdns.. Folkestone. 0303 

58536. 
Ini. House Teacher Training, RSA & Eng. classes. 01-437 9167. 
Langham Secretarial College, 18 Duntaven St. W1Y 3FE 01-629 2904 
Language Studies Ltd.. 10-12 James Sheet, London WlM SHN. 01-449 9621.. 
Uoguapbsnc Language Tuition Centre. 01-560 0141/4. 
Unguarama, S3 Pali Mall. S.'.V 1. 01-930 7697. 
London Arabic Centre. Complete Arabic courses. 01-437 5543. 
London School 01 English (ter specialists), 15 Holland Pk. Gdns. (R.S) 

W 14. 602 02S2 
Hoatics Lid.. Noe tics Institute. Parktieid Graavos Rd . Lancaster. 
Regent School «» «- -y.. Russall St.. London. W.C.1 637 9988. 
SL Giles College. 51 Shccherd Hill. Kighgata. N.6. 01-340 0828. 
SUIItan Language Learning Systems, 72 New Bond 5L. W.l 01-493 1177 
Surrey Language Centre. All teaching by experienced nationals. 661 8174. 
Twells: English as foreign language. Tunbridge Wells 22749. 
Underwood College, 168 Okl Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth. 0202 23624. 

La La Travel. Flights'to Europe;' F- East;?. Airfeucfc - :■ 
NewEift Travels. 01-437 7243. India. Jofeutg, Rio. GuB & Alnca.- 
Sama Travel Bargain. Aus., MX. F. East. 0*-638 2521. •• 
So]World wide 1 rave I aaenfe. .cruiMt/fetiY ap«c. ni-63T.455T, 
Snnfey Travel (European Speciallsta); 01^8 ^ - 
The Travel Centre. Low cost flights, exotic holidays. 01-437 9134/2059. 
United-Air TravaL Economy frith service. All srorldwida-flights,. 01-4% 2325 
WasMJR Ah,‘345 highway Roadl'N.B. 01-341’3945. • 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE ... 
AarrirarK Expedition*. U Coleridge Road.. London, MB. 01-34(1 7598. 
Algarve Vtllu, 6 Barclay Road. Croydon.CR0 1JN. 01-680 3444. . 

- Beaver (French Canal Cruises). St. Olave’s,-Gt Yarmouth. FrittOn G62. 
BaUsgtan Itatian Villa Hofldays, 863 Green. Lanas. N21 20S. 01-368 7^4 
Cosmopolitan HoMays. Corfu A Crete apecIaOsls. 637 5073, 
Estoril Travel (Portugal). 3 Bute Street. S.W.7. 0T-G84 <226. 
European Express, 60 King Street. Twickenham, Middlesex.' D1-E91 D771. 
BurotriHas, 57 North HilL Colchester. Essex. Tet. (0206) 47386. . . . 
Exodus Expeditions, 167"Earls Court Road. London SWSflRF: 01-373.786s 
Qozo Old Mlilhonso* Lid..- 4 Burnaby Gdns,.' London W3 3DT. 01-935 9373 
Greek Islands Chib. 66 High Sheet. Wallon-on-ThameS, Surrey. Tef.- 20477 
John Morgan Travel; 35 Albemarte Street. London; W.l; 01-488 181T. 
Just Crate/Just Corsica. 5 0ueen Annas Court, Windsor, Berks. Tef. 56519 
Melnsale. For Canary Is. fl-VIgo Si.. London. W.l. 01-439 8633. . 
Palmar ft Parker Holidays, 63 Grosvenor Street. London. W.l. 01-483-5725. 
Sfegtei HoBdajr*,. 23 Abingdon Road. London. W.fi. 01-937 6503. 
SotemarHoBdeya.- 82-Shirtoy-Road, Croydon CR0 7£P. -01-654^3034. 
Starvfffaa Ud., 25-27 nigh Sr, Chesterton. Cmbs. Tef. (02331. 69622 (24 

' hra.) 
Sutuavef Camping * Hothrayi. .149.. Lawn Lane,. Hamel. Hempstead, Herts, 

HP3 PHX. Tal 0442 58S24. • . - ... .. 
Suavil Travel. 88-Sheen Rd.. Richmond; Surrey TW9 1UF. 01-940 0082. 
Travel Workshop, 5 Garrick SL. London, W.C.2. 01-836 7836. 
Trek America, 62 Kenway Road. London. S.W.5. 01-370 4013. 
Vaeaneiee Franco-Britanniqaea Ltd., IS Rodney Rd., Cheltenham, Gfes. 

GL50 1HX. (0242) 26338. . - 
VHiaa Abroad, 322 Cravdon Road. Beckenham; Kent. 01-6583330 . : 

. WhKerose TraveL 7T George Si-. Port man'Sq.. W.1. 01-486 *303/4/5." 

STUDENT FACIUTTES .... 
Euro-Academy Ud., 77a George St., Croydon CRD 1LD 01-681 2905/6 
Hosts Student Travel Service 1B1 Gt. Portland SI.. W.l.-01-580 7733. 
London Student TraveL T17 Euston Rd., London. N.W.1. 01-388 7051. 
Vacation Work. For working holidays. 9 Park End St.. Oxford. . 

SKt-ING BROCHURE SERVICES 
Ema Low Ltd.. 21 Old Brampton Rd.. London. S.Y/.7. 01-531 3211. 
John Morgan Travel Skiing; 35 Albemarle St., London, W.l. 01-499 ign. 

HOTELS 
Hotel Bookings Golden Sorvic 1. Tel. -408 1134. Telex 298559. 

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Arden Yachts. 84 West Clyde SL, Helensburgh, Dun. Helensburgh 2177. 
Hoseasoqs HoHdaya Ud.; Sunway House, Lowestoft NR23 3LT- Tei Haliday- 

' Homes. Lowestoll (0502) 62270. Boats. Lowestoft (0502) 62iat. 
Caravana eur-ta-Mer. Station Rd:. Cowl old, Nr. Horsham,. S*. (040 3381 631. 

Motors 
Alpinair, Car Air Conditioning, Stanmore. Middlesex. 01-204 9C3J/G. 
Compute car will find you> next car. 01-903 8383—It’s tree. 
David Wilson's Automobiles, Sunroofs by Golde. Safari & Slidaaway. 01- 

646 0311. ‘ 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Aston Martin (Silas) Ltd., 33 Sloane Street. SW1X SNR. 01-235 2&BE/SE23. 
Charles Follett. Mayfair. Porsche. Lotus. Scimitar. Fiat. TVR—01-62“ 6286. 
Gates Group. Ford. London, Essex, Herts. uSA/Aust Ford. 504 4468. 
Godfrey Daria (Wembley} Ltd., Naasden Lane, W10 0ED. Tel. 01-450 3000. 
Guy Salmon Ltd., Portsmouth Road, Thames DlUnn. Surrey. 398 4222. 
Layland Cars Irani Roveriiira. Seagrave Rd;. rS W.B. 61-385 1221. 
Martin Walter, 4.1 St. Georges Place. Canterbury, Kent. TeL 10227) 66131. 
Mazda Distributors. S.E. London and Kent. Palmer Bras. 01-302.3290." 
Mercedes-Benz ft Peugeot. Eyabury Motors, Eye. Pal or borough. TeL 

0733 222363. ’ 
Weybridqe Toyota Centra Ltd., 168-170 Oatlands Dnva. Surrey. Tet. 

weybrldge (97) 42318. 

CAR DEALEHS - ’ 
Alan Day Ltd..Mercedes-Benx/VW/Aodl, 341-351 Finchley Road. Hampstead. 

- London NW3 6ET. 01-435 1133. 
BMW teasing spsclatisls. Harrington Motors. Horsham 60246. 
Citroen, CoqUneatal Car Centre, 1 Hate Lane. N.W.7. 01-959 8821. 
Colin Grant, W.l. BMW. Mercedes. Porsche. Ferrari. 01-794 0039 
Geoffrey Stazey. Peugeols. Wisborough Green. (0403 78) 661. W.-Sussex 
Mercedes-Benz, Home ft Expert, Geyford Ltd^ 197 Tooting High SL. S.W ‘.7. 

767 0079. • . . ■ 
Scimfter Koto ot Cattoed. 8-10 Rdohey Green. Catford. &.E.5 01-590 2513. 
Toyota Top Dealer London. ’■ Fulton 01-748 2677 & 01-969 0012. 
William Longhran. Rolla-Royce. Bentley dealers. Prezton 0772 513114/ 

613213. 

GARAGE SERVICES . 
Alan Day. Malvern Road. N.Wt& Mercedes Service. Tel. 01-323 4721. 
Auto Sendees, 179 The Broaanay. W. Hendon, N.W.9. 202 0438. 
Car Valeting by Clean Machine. RuaselLSq.. 01-837 8912/9449 
Central Motors (Canterbury Garage) Ltd.. 1< Canterbury Road. Kiicurn, 

N W.6. Tal. 01-286 7768, ’ 
Crossroads Auto Centre, specialiafe machanical reoeirs. 328 7424. 
JeguSr Serrices. Specialist repairs for Jaguars. 01-639 IODO. 
J ft H.Motors Accident Repairs, 58 Harlayford Road. Vauxhail. S5.11. 

01-735 8820/1167. * 
Renault Spares Discount Prices. Pat Accessories. 898 1253. 
Rover hire for Ley tend cars. Seagrava Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221 
Toyota Too Sarvioe London "-Fullon ". 01-969 0012 & 01-262 6689 
Windshields. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 3836. 

TYRE SERVICES 
All Tyre Sendee. For nearest branch phone 01-570 7700. 
Central Tyre London Ud. Quick, skilled service. 446 0903. 
Motorway—first far tyres and service. Branches Nationwide. 

• National Tyra Sorvic* Ltd. Nationwide. See Yellow Pages. 
Tyreaale Southern Ltd. Tyres, batteries, elc. 01-643 1161. ext . 4. 
Tyresorriee Great Britain. 300 branches. See Yellow Paqes. 
W.S. Tyre mast era. Keen prices. Good services. See Yellow Pages. 

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES 
Apex Motor Caravans. Hire and Sales, phone 01-73S 5956. 
Arslan Mobile, accom. ft accessaries. 0432 844525. Tela*. 527534. 
Bromley Motor Co., motor caravan specialist. 01-464 1134. 
G. T. Towing, 6 Hatfield Rd^ Pattqrs Bar, Herts. Tel. 521 ia 
Hunoerton Caravana, C.f. distributors. Ingrebcurne 41017. 
K. J. Caravans Ud., 71-81 Edinburgh St.. Hassle Rd.. Hull. 2££89. 
Ponte Motor Homes Ud., Reading. Bath. Chertsey. 0734 413441. 
Wembley InL Motor Caravana. Hlre/Snles. 01-903 7166. 
Wilsons Motor Caravan Contras. Sales/Hlra. Epsom. Tel. 22391 and 

Brixtan. 01-274 4011. 

Mortgage Brokers & Insurance 
A.C.A. (Southern) Ud., 3 The Heights. Charlton SE7 BJH. 01-353 1645. 
Accident ft General insurance Broken Ud., New South Wales House. 

15 Adam St., Strand WC2N 6AH. 01-839 5068. 
Alan and Gwanneth Casey, Private Ins. Brokers. 01-CE6 2246. 
Beaumont Ptumlree ft Co., 201 Cranbroc* Road. Ilford. Essex. 01-518 M31. 
Barnard Howard Brokera. 811 High Rd.. N. Finchley N12 BJT. 01-446 6619 
Bern* Brett ft Co. Ud., 190 Forest Rd.. E17 6JG. 01-520 0214/01-520 

7262/3. • 
Charles Angus ft Co. (Ins. Brokers). 193 Victoria St.. SWi. 01-328 

7595/6. 
Dutton and Clark Ud., 44 Coombs Cano. SW20 0LU. 01-946 4522/1194 
Joseph Hadley, Sophia House.. 76/80 CUy Rd.. E.C.1. 01-253 4333. Tele* 

21676. 
Martin Hasset* Ud. Mortgages, re-mortgages, loans. 01-346 4653. 
Metropolitan insurance Brokers Ud. (Motor ft General), 434 Gar rah Lam;. 

SWI 8 4HN. 01-947 0131. 
Metropolitan Mortgage Consultants Ud., 234 Upper Richmond Road. Pulney. 

London SW15. 01-7B9 8036. 
Michael Chamberfain ft Co., Assoc, insurance Brokers, 222/225 Strand, 

WC2 01-363 4543. 
Michael Lewis Associates Ud—Tax—Sheltered plans for UK and expatriate 

investors. 3 Castle St.. Cardiff. 0222396612. 
Moffat ft Co. (London) Lid., Percy House. 795 High St.. N17. 01*808 2003. 
Professional ft Executive Pensions, London Wall. 01-628 7339. 
Residential ft Commercial Mortgages DBC Ud. 01-980 0926. 
School Fees Insurance Agency Ltd., 10 Queen Sf.. Maidenhead, Berks. 

SL6 IJA. (06201 34291. 
Sports Car Ins. Specialists Ltd.. 201 Green Lanes. N13. 01-869 3*34 

Cafering-Private & Commercial 
Bateman Catering. Staff caterers. 01-741 1541. 
City Caterers lor e-ce.-utive catering. 01-247 1485 
Commercial Catering Services Ltd. Contractors. 04867 80408. 
Crown Catering Services. Private caterers; Romford 22145. 
Delivery Luncheon Service from Lunch Box. 01-730 5326. 
Ffeia Db Coin Ud. Private caterers. 01-980 8041/584 0442. 
Gilberts Bureau, WC2. HoteL Catering ft Domestic Staff. 437 464J. 
Graison (Caterers) Lid. Private caterers. 01-834 4353. 
MCS Ud. Equipment, design, events ft staff catering. 08285 22B44. 
Mayfair Catering, Co.. Ltd., Wl. Also equipmanf hire. 01-629 0175. 
Munsys Catg. All private lunctions catered for. 370 1B29. 
Mustard Catering Ud. For personal service. 01-589 3500. 
Rebate Catering Ud. Fixed cost staff catering. 0533 52037. 
Wng ft Banner.-The City’s top private caterers. 01-377 2562 
Ssarcyfe, 136 Brampton Road. London SW3 1HY. Tel. 01-584 3344. 
Stiver Caterers. Catering by -caterers who care. 01-452 3821. 
Taylorptefl Catering. Industrial caterers. 01-840 6080. 
William’s Kitchen Ud. Nail3worth. Oios. 045 383 2240. 
2oppas Catering Equip Ud., 310 Was tarn fid.. SW9 01-640 3477 

Executive Services 

EngHsb Tuition, Camb. Hon*. Grad. E F.L. S.W.I or Pupils Res. 828 1683. 
French ft Italian offered by qualified native tcachors. 01-336 8641. 
Holborn Tutorial College. 47 Red Don Sf_ W.C.J. 01-405 5644 
Kensington Private Tutorial Collage, S.W.7. ’O' 8 A -level. 01-584 7196. 
Knightsbridge Tutors Ud.. IB -Ovingron Garden3. &W3 1LE. 01-584 1618. 
Spe« ^English Perfectly. D>cnon, Public Speahlng. Private Tuition. 63B 

Woiscy Hall Postal Tuition, AJ5. Oxford. OJC 6PR 0C65 54231. 

Travel 

CAR HIRE 
Arthur Monk (Car Cruisers) Ud. Chauffeur cars and mini coaches. 794 81 IT. 
Barnes Hire UrL Solf drive. 7 River St., EC1, 01-E37 9831 
Budget Renl-o-Csr. Mayfair. 723 6036—Heathrow Airport. 759 2216 
Guy Salmon Car Rorrtafe. B-23 Brvanston St. Marbte- Arch. Wl. 01-408 1255.. 
Maxwell Car Services, luxury cars. 24hr service. 01-748 3000. 
Miles ft Mites. Lid., i8 Petersham Mews, Kensington. SW7. 01-584 9297. 
Rojls-Rcyte Sliver Shadow and Daimler Limousine*. Andrews Limousines, 

01-441 0296. 
RoverMre Ud. LevLind Cara. Seagrave Rd. SW6. 01-385 1231. 
Teleportation. 01-794 0283. Chaotteurad cars lor all occasions. - ' 
WortltingtOQ Self-drive Rofls/DaiiaJer Wre. 01-237.1355. '■ 

GENERAL 
Chauffeur Services. Your ear driven anywhere. 493 0736. 
Meulr. 54 Roebuck Ha. Stag Place, SWi. 01-334 6826. Telex 919216 

AIR CHARTER 
ATS Air Charter Ltd, BlacftbuGhe Airport, ia- Camber ley. Sun av,- (C2S31. 

Executive Express. Laarosden Airpori. Watlwd. Herts. Geretort 70271. ' 
Goodwood Cega Avfeticn Ltd. Chichosler. (0243) 8316S. Tele* 86638. 

Air Save Travel. GfsC«. lia'y spam. Gar many. 01-403 1753 
Aliiarn Travel. Budget haiitUVS/etonomy fhghtr;. 01-370 3133 
Allied Tours, Kenya specialists and world wide flighia. di-437 OEftg. 
Dalfln Travel. Worldwide Service. 01-439 7062.. 
Flamingo Travel. Loading econwnv tllqh: specialism. 01-439 '7751. 
Greow Economy Trawl Centre. G. T. Air Agents. 01-734 30 IE. 
Intercontinental Travel I lights to Europe. Africa, India. 01-580 4074. 

fashion & Beauty 
Fabtan Fur*. 36 KPigMfibriqge. SV/l. 01-235 S7?. ~ 

®?*9ravia’a only progressive hairdressers. 01-730-2186. '- ' 
Michael FIsMmm, Fme Jewellery. SB OolderB Gm. Rd N.W.1T. 01-458 4477. . 
Rem* Fur^ 18 Hanover at., London, w.l. 01-639 K63. 
stwinar.—SskM addresses in your Jocel tefephone dweclory- 
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. Finauce 

IBHIEDBUBBaaiUUn! 

| It’s not all Champagne and Roses- | 
| But Lots and Lots of Fun l 1; 
a ts l 
El Large. busy night -:lub (or sol? .is going concern. -.Lluji'.-il in g 
SE Staffordshire. IT mile, rrom Birmingham. B 
® Ground floor: Race niton. elojlTcwms. luncllops raura. wlih B 
“ hi- Tor up >» lOu. jrtlsis changing rvtun lor visaing cabaret E | 
■ oMs. miln alfl.fe, 2 slur- roams ami l.irgi. filar. .ttljched cjr B 

■“* g hart will hold 200 cars appro;.. C < 
33 First floor: Largo iunctioiu. room. hron.'.iirt li.r .Tuo p'-opk-. E ! 
g With long bar. stage. iUpm floor and illu:a uclmici g 
S HesiauranI snack tar vsII] y.-.il 60 diners r.-.mfori.ibli and tw' g|; 
D all fad II |l us .r..i 1 Mb Ur 10 acconinnvl.ile - li.iiite «ul*iiu- X2 
S for sale at only D 1 
B C25.O00 o.n.o. b! 

D 2 Talcphona 021-745 3731 S 
n-p ■ _ H 
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Our ®a»®««*©®®B0©®0®9©«©»®«0©0&,s©»«OB9S03©&«©; 

FOR SALE 
Licensed 

LONG LEASE 

or callir 0 
■Aoi-. i © I 

y1 Professional!/ designed s»c Apartment, lasteiuily ©: 
_‘^furnished throughout. © I 

SPRINl • INCLUSIVE PRICE £60,000 §! 

Tel. 0222 44628 ©! 
pud id 1 ® 
a nrorr.L e©a®e®®©c©eoo©©o©«eoogooo»Goo©*oooe®o«© I 

>YCE ' 1 

21 SuriGINEERlNG COMPANY !j 
«a 

m-Jn™ Jth-pjbi Essex. S’.iund 
-Ih.. uj-inca*. fiouj population. 
'* "dsl ecmli-nud wnrVston. 

HE Rocna.aahald. 14 years 10 run. 
-“novor £150.UOu. Owner I 
fring retirement. willing 1 

-. -onnnup during and after 
tCEPTIWi11' I I 
i'HJi lol.illS:OK 0842 K. The Tlait» ; 
ing h-iiic ~-1 ■ -■--■■ -=:! ; 
iJMwr'i .; - . - 
in skills 0^; 

RwafaSUIME SITED CASH 

S^r^INESS FOR SALE l 

-P^Q.QOO o.n.o. • owner v.HI j 
hiior pjri iinanoc. Hrollly 

■VEL CO. 1 tSiJU p.w. La>V •« slall 
■mp. uc. .'‘Tin. Purchiv price in- . 
irgar Care_ some stuck \\m« now J 
iluiusi. pppiriinu-m to: 

' rrARCRANCH LTTJ. 
>ATER\\ R,\p HU1 RE 

EVISION.-J SHENLUY RO\U ! 
I rector. im®EHAMWOOD. HKHIS. ; 
irwrs. 73C _ . 

-Vahov ■ suimg tchoal. ; 
ir a Rue . h-jil England. Pi S'-a v.nh I 
Sol vii.Siii Jp1 water. l-.nirndoua. | 
Jhffiir VTii at. with client rapidly ln- 
TTnian . •'a- Lung le-i»e uiua all ■u_ jia* iP H.nt ?u.soo. RC0K-: 7 1 
_______ lairs Ilrtr.. Kra.idsl.iJrs. ! 
■HBBSBIy Tel. Broadslairs 1 08 i- ■ ■ 

TWO WELL KNOWN 
KITCHEN SHOPS 

I OR S4I.I. .Vs (.OF-G 
■..ONCCI1N 

Cental London 

rurtu-iver Ln^.oiifi Inciu nnn 
subsianiiai mill ord'-r sm•»lno-*>. 
reliable trained stall v.oui.l 
slaV. IT rrnulr.'d Gaud currerl 
lnafrs. renewable in 4 years 
■ipiiro::. 

IJ’i.MO o.n u 

and Slack if Yaiiiullan. 
tnlcr.slcil r*rlnclr..iu- wtiu- 13: 

BOX O.iSb K. THL TIMLS. 

: CAPITAL FOR 

! IN VESTMENT AVAILABLE 

! Adtcniter irela laltresls In an 

cieciropla'.ing business who 

I b.iv.i snare .rap.icil>- m excess 

| or LUDl.iXK) p a. 

j Dos 27^n J. The TUnes. 

PRIVATE CLUB 
TO BE ESTABLISHED 

REQUIRES PART-TIME 
ASSISTANT 

MIGHT SUIT RETIRED PERSON. 
PARTNERSHIP OR 

INVESTMENT PROSPECTS. 
BOX 0990 K. THE TIMES 

MADE IN TAIWAN 

1 All kinds or Camboo rre- 
ilucis. furatluru. blind*. i.ir| *. 
planters, butib .md dc-tur.i- 
lions. \4u name It, hi) Tale It 
In D.in.bbc 

2 nailer Scraper' patenled In 
L S..1 . lii'M ilermany all I 
other countries, excellent toot 
tc sweep out rusl and ualnl. 

' "iinlaiure vaier pump. «ui- 
p.i:t a.c. onrrjled. So?his- 
ile.iicd applications ir.r naniuri 
■.v.iierlng. small Icunlaln. v#lni- 
mlm iniol '.enULjllun. aquarium 
calcdlatlan and water booster. 

0. Ml oih?r Taiwan |mducl»< 

I'.K. Importer 'wholv.Ka|or» 
■ire invited 10 contact, icr fur- 
ilif Infarmaiion: 

TorTiirr Carp. n?I AP-Wi 

p.o. Box -17-112 

lalpel. Taiwan 
Tel'?' 23 IOCOCP 

Hale *.uU i-ier Cuilslilen c 
? limps or fine winds as an 
ii'unlpmi 7 For deljllt of 
these and other possibilities. 
cunlaLt 

SandaJex Mandsemenc Ltd. 

01-933 9977 or 01-263 2S87 

(24 hr Answer) 

1 DO YOU WANT TO 

j SPEAK FRENCH ? 

( I our hrHs Intensive Course 
■t> signed tur Ihi- huslnus^ c.i c- 
••vcil'iie. Nix. c-jurscs start 

I r.rd April an.: 2nd Mac. tiriic 
| tor details m (ir.issr CcoU- dv 

1 rnnrals. iR Endless Street. 
; Si'Isuug*. wilt* . or talL-piiDiie- 
I U7‘i 4>l 4i*ii. 

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM? | NEW ELECTRONICS 
This advertisement is intended to catch the eye of g 

any uiicerniog chief executive who recir^ntses efficiency a Manufacturer seeks merger with an established company 

*“* , fr«.innrp hade' a 1 preferably _ with its own sales organisation in the 
and professionalism. 

My services are available on a freelance basis as a 
Troubleshooter or to handle any business problem 
requiring attention or organising. 

I offer a wealth of experience at a very high level 
and also impeccable references. 

TELEPHONE : 01-539 7646 
DESMOND FREEMAN 

CUSTOMER RELATIONS ENTERPRISES 
TOWER SUITE 

1 WHITEHALL PLACE 
LONDON SI VIA 2HD 

BT VALVE 
MANUFACTURER 
* valve sTucks 

* VALVE COMPONENTS 
* WORK IN PROCM8S 
* DRAWINGS -t 4ICS 

4 FIXTURES 
* MACHINE TOOLS 
Apply: G. S. MMdlMOB 

To I- [06X31 23644 

g piereramy wiui ita unu »oin uigairiwwu.i »■ »«•- ^ 

■ electronics industry. * MACHINE TOOLS 

g A First class product range has been developed at the Ag*ys 

■ companies modern factory ceotrally located near the Ml _ _|___ 

g motorway. 

B Capital investment is required to expand production and r/mimoiwal and § 
g sales in a world market and launch exating new products.! V-AMIUlIcl«I 4111(1 H 

B Development finance is available for future new products. I Tndncfrial ftvmprfv ’ K 
B Present turnover is about £50,000 per year. I ^ J g 

§ ■ Write to Box 0985 K The Times 
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AGENT OR DISTRIBUTOR 
Hawaiian Tt.juIc Bunlaji pro- 
dueb. Hit Inicrnaiionjl vanning, 
^vnoilon and Ariicrlca'v Nun- 
b'T 2. Is soi-lng sales aqvnls 
jr drjlributorv for 'is nraducts 
ymn lb b. inlradugril to the 
I'.K. market. Evcclloiit opnor- 
njnliy lor h.qh p-irnmo«.. 
Call 01-373 43SO or wrllo Box 

2796 3. Ths Times 

COLD STORE 

CONSOLIDATED 

BUILDING 

CONTRACTORS 
SooctelW* In: 

* DAMP PROOF COURSE 
WORK 

* TIMBER TREATMENT 
* PLASTERWORK 
ir PEBBLEDA3HING 

Par further deuils 
please telephone: 

01-947 4973 or 
01-947 5310 NOW ! 

bj DO YOU HAVE ^ 
BUSINESS INTERESTS 

; IN GERMANY h| 
J Gorman ;i.-:hnlc3I coDSUllanl. U • 
k i. in. gor** ■ .os-dr. -n-.u cnaiacis L; I 
In in Germany, would be h*'j;<y K [ 

ARABS! ARABS! ARABS! 
Sell your product or scivicti !1n Germany, would be »Ki ia J ml«loh Arabs in Britain 

recrlvv I'niiulrlaa Tram Furo'icanM; ,k.„,.h ihp 
comikinlrs. Ph'ax* •■nniact: nin.. Iij | ‘his summor inrcugn me 
ing. G. Kdildi', Ail diT li'Jirl 77. U i iRABir DIRECTORY 
D. V.'ilhcllTiNlia'.on. 8 i ARABIC umeCTOnT 

,. G'.Tnuns. _ HI Others prolltad last year—now's 

24 HOUR TELEX AND j 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING i 

LIVE SERVICE 

i; Telephone 
j wilhclmshavcn 1044211 71074 |j 

LIMITED COMPANIES formwl hy 
F\pcTU lo £74. P.LJdv made £? ■. 
(.;>inuaav srarchLS.—K:.-pnrss Ci». 

! r.'e a Ira lions Lid.. 30 Cilv Road 
L.i.. 1. ul-oUU a lo I a . 7lal ■ 

'Sui. si jiir new Ktduu'd 
Halt's—ini' clitaaMt in Lon¬ 
don. < (THING — ALDIO/ 

CuPl AUTOMAT 1C. 
OKI ICL SPACE A\ AiLAQLE 

BV DAV MEEK MONTI! 
ft 1.1 KECHt TAHLAL. 

ACCOLNTtNG SERVICES 
TELECOPIER SERVICE 

MUSIC COPYING 
OKCH ESTR.VT10N 

PHONE: 01-903 6455 
[nr aur brachuru 

WEMSEC— 
YOLH LCNOON OFFICE 

PAYROLL BV COMPUTER lm.-n £1 | 
lor mi lo A eau>laycF> do'.in to ‘-u 1 
per inn lor large pavroii; 'll-L-57 

I PRESTIGIOUS lumtkhed atlicr 
; jccommodatfan by dav.wen* — 
| lit. 1 -0 V •jl,'i 

CcDMtN & SPANISH cormpnrclil 
lwn:Ijilon*- Lining p.vpcniy done 
l.'l. •il-J'jS *'0441 between Y a.iu.- 

I n.ni. and 5 p.m.-'a p.in. 
IT'S NOT TOO LATE IO uio our 

computer pryTOII ’■■'■lem fur im- 
n>*w lax v.yir Kendal Admin. 

| Til.: Mil 

p|:^Hdtelsf.add^^. 
Oconsed Rtfinises? 

LICENSED KEBAB 
RESTAURANT 

L'.7a. ll» a in.-6 p.m. N.P.S. Turvlsh English cul»tn" 
' TELEX SPEEDS up buvinvu^. U*e ; 
1 uur Ijii, •ei"ionii>.:i anil innil- 
' u-.-nll.il ynuc. Vj.'i a.a.—B-.-eney 
I K.iuld TL-\ Sendee. m-li>4 7hV. 
I POLITICAL, fail research service. 
( Lconomic. hlslorlvjl. literary.— 

Tel. i<l-48v Si‘.fJ or Ul-ttjT 
7n-M. 

FACSIMILE Teli>:onler Service.— j 
i \M'f|l5<" "Ill ! 

- telsx/telephone Anviering oi 
iyoln»—automatic, audio, and , 

CLASSROOMS urgently required co;iy. 2Jhr. 7 djvs pri wek. -er- > 
Mould anv suhool. college. im,il- vice. W cm sec 01-T03 6455. 
iu.«.-. landlord, ovrne,*. i-ic, wno MUSIC COPYING Uiun-simUon - 
I’ll a or more r|v.<ni.i|ii wdLh or WVlCa. llnmi'C. >XA 64C.7. 
ulihnul the usual raclHUes. pre- TYPING — Eleclrcolc/coBV.'JUdSo. 
fcrablv dose |D South KonsUlglon ll'.'iiuy. *IU5 6455. 
or No'ling Kill Gale and available P.A.Y.E.. Accounts. V.A.T.. Went. 
In Seplumber, nlcjse nng 37j w •*!■» 64-Vj 

panl decor, diandcllcr llghllnn. 
open plan Lichen. 

5 S c Hals abjic the rej- 
iauranl. all In guOil decora live 
order. Also Urqc basenicni for 
dances, receptions, cw. ru'iy 
slatrod. ReslauranL Uklngs 
■.iS.OiTu =.w. rent (rum fiats. 
£7 5. QUO. 

Tel.: 01 -6fij 8774 

In Seplomber. nlcjse nng 37 j w 
or 602 2774. Anything con- VISITING 

sideruri. March. 

DRKING PARTNERSHIP oflored I cnffiSprt^Tr^'ul-tfft inf"1' 
calMoil MUbKntaTliPiK<^li> ■K1.: SMOKEY. SMELLY OFFICE, con-| catecsm. Km gb is bridge.—Bo . | lorcnca room, liiiciicn ? inei 
ii tv. n>e Times. a nil. or—a KlllJlr 2UU Air Pur.- i 

jg. London Details » Bov I 17TH CENTURY PREMISE5 III bU»V-ui 
‘ . The Times. . i^nriaik .-.Uiki: luwn. Pan lei ua .. . __ I an 
J. 1 good lease, producing j.HSU n it WORKING PARTNERSHIP oil •'red .-llrL,. 

I ■---ISe.li.iind.T 1.4WU r ». \.icjnl In W.UII eiUkblivliYd lopdell- SMQ 
3BB' ,7*fl31*p,®BT_, 1 noiscdalon or wlih Goulure Dross cair-esin. Knlglilslirldge.—Bo-: 

_aio. W.' ire-..old .ireniL;'. snou .inn i ro.. or i^nirn a» i.oinu h. n-e Times. . An 
- f .bdinc lrt nr.tclass.'.L'IiJ- cancsrii—lull dei.illi is.oj," 1 n. 

K l‘i ‘ h IN 'ia «• r-. Suns. bus. NorlOik. ---- I Sr 
krAQ, • 'kl.. ‘‘•selteni lU-tomer T.?!. 2’<l. OVERSEAS oulleis sOUulil: c learlnn ENi < 
rX j1'1 '' its I era .rln»jn of Lun- MOROCCO. A,irii. l#,7?f lme». quoUU linqpric. knJhvcjr Co 

w*^j'.inuula.-s ia: i:.mh Itc,.- ,.,r Charier.,d Accouni.ini visli.no .m.l nwnurwr. Tel.: Daslldon rot 
•T.ranspon LFuns.-l.lls UI. l.is.j.cr- Q. I iron, . il.-21si April. nraAH. 2V4U5 B 4 S Elvlsli uia 

f r JLlxn,-c Hd'* S'L'1'1' Ul-b*4; 1" ■will undertake (wmlr! Lid.. 12.3 Spa nous Herne. Kings- la-i 
IS pm «k -I-a. —Hu': 1211 K the limes. ' wart. Basildon. Erscv. 

SITING ^CALIFORNIA, 27Ut PFRQOIVAT olcfi 
March, free lance agc-nc specie I is- i LiYlJV/ilxaL Uav 
mg In travel business, will under- 
uko personal rcpresoniallon in _ -> i 
anv lie ui. Anviinr.p imutimaie nn flfllPP L4 
ns-dercti. Tel. ul-t)T4 nin.', uu ^ 

VICTOR CARS 

this summer through the 

ARABIC DIRECTORY 

Olhgrs prolltgd last year—nan s 
your chance. 

'Phone Mica Bo«(ll« 

01-439 6288 
or write lo Tho Knights bridge 
Tiading Co.. 3. Walton Place. 
S.VV.3. 

Arc you comm it led 

to private education ? 

Would you alter an Interest 
i»e lean iany Ji.iount wei- 
■.'omei aver 5 years in help 
rinanco a new bulldlnu prolevl 
at U'reklh College 7 Far details 
please contact: 

JAMES PENDIE 
IS Warwick Avoauo 
Coventry CVS 6DJ 

Tel. Coventry 10203) 75495 

WORTHWHILE 

INVESTMENT 

Young undercapitalized newly 

tormi'd company scel-a sleep¬ 

ing partner pro pared to Invest 

for return share of pro'll. 

Tel 0202 (Bournemouth) 

FLAT SHARING 

BELGRAVIA.—Large double room 
In aesthetic and boamllul nrilron- 
ti..-nt.- sulUbla fur prnreMjnal 
man. £40 p.w.—Tbi. *j35 0576 cr 
■5377. 

PUTNEY.—2nd girl oO-KL Own 
room. i‘.ui. T V. £6.-> Ire. 

r.m.—7H*« 1B3:-. 

FINANCIAL HELP 
REQUIRED 

tar Ke st-c-. pan ding young coin - 
pjny wlih etching nnw Ideas In 
Iho exhibition Industry. Invest- 
ment Sld.UOU appro- lor inrUiur 
CApjjulon. 

ruROBinoH 
T Murine Parade 

Horton Road 
West Crayton 

MldUtosca 
Tel. Viesi O/vylwt 43796 

E10D.00Q REQUIRED 
Government Interest shaiyn In 
ne-v range of lire resisting In- 
sulntlpu nroducts lor caostruc- 
llon inillUitry. 
Inventor holds tun Briiu.li nilcnt 
rnd seuks Fiuahctal partner to 
became Involved In ro-iUna up 
company to undertake nianu- 
locturc. 
Tel: Mr Ralph on 01-390 3460. 

DIAMONDS ARE 
’ EVERYONE’S 

BEST FRIEND 
D'amonds top quality, whole¬ 
sale prices. Lasting assets of 
beauty and value. 

E.S.f. DIAMOND BROKERS 
J-7 ARTILLERY ROW 
LONDON SWIP 1RL 

ES.D00*£100,000—Residential and 
Lorn mere la I Mongaues and 
Rmnorlgagus. shorl term or open 
ended bridqlng. Yonluro and Cash 
now Prooleni nuance. Dmbv 
HiuIuk' Gonsuliants Lid.. VT 
Roman ltd.. London. E.J. UI-9HU 
lr Jii 2 l-lip. nn-iwerlro. 

YOUNG ACGRESSIVE artistes 
m.tn.iuemi'iii li'.iln • • Kr> lir.ince 
tor expansion Inio all embracing 
Mus.r vliuail'.it lo Include record¬ 
ing Sludio. agency. pttbUshln<] 
and nraduclion—minimmn facility 
u! 2100,000 required.—B02 
U846 K. The Times. > 

TELEX 738251 

EAST COAST TRADERS. 

NOTICE 
All advariiscmenis are sabh-L-i- 
to Uic pandillOM of aocoplapc*. ■* 
ol Times Newspapers Llmurd. * 
copies of which arc available > 
on request. ■ 

THE PRESS IS MIGHTIER 
THAN THE SWORD! 

Dear Miss Nicholls. 
Further to our conversation regarding the success 

of the “ Lovelv Bookshop ” advertised art January 3lst. 
I can nou> confirm that 33 answers were received, 
not '30. 

I uni verj} pleased with the response. 
'Yours sincerely—L.G. 

This weil displayed ad - 

3ayde,n^nl°nTnT,S A J-°VELY BOOKSHOP 
successful Business to ^ EAST ANGLIA 
Business columns to 
bnnq our advertiser otiT ilvj.ouu p.j. a uvniy. 

buyers for her shop. If _ 
you have a business for 
sale we could help you. For further details of all 
Business to Business headings, ring ; 

SUE NICHOLLS 
ON 01-278 9238/9 TODAY! 

RENTALS 

OVERSEAS ouilr-ia *ouwli|; clearing ENinuiu 
Imev qualm lingerie, k nil wear Counlo' 
and men viv car. Tel.: Daslldon ro-auiro 
lit 6B1 __»*Uj B 4. S. El'.'l»ll Ular s.ij 
LM-- 12,) Sparrow, Herne. Kings- ia-je. II 
vvort. Daslldon. Bbet. U- nn. 

ri.-r fn,i.i l,hUi Air i wnini cispo : :< r.m.—100... 
t'enlcev—DniiiK |M .'STilSjVo RIVERSIDE FLAT. 2nd |»crso_n. 2'is. 
)rIu3i«sTit.. H0LIADL8 \\>«i 2CS92SSSS0-G3-9~ own robm. C.3 n.c.m. lo "ims. 
CounLrv hpuiaac coniraclor ft O Cilv.—01-25< >b_4 tics. 

*r- 

NATHAN 
WILSDIMk 

sa RdssLYrsi hill Z' 
HAMPSTEAD 

OI-73A IIBl'rafe,-- 

'Oadcasfing 
y - BBC’s answer to Hughie Green, tbe Pebble Mill Showcase, appears 

;2 to be gaining solid support for inexplicable reasons. My preference 
2 is Richard Baker on 1. 

__)ni The Man Alive Report looks tonight at that most difficult of all 
^ .2 medical decisions—when to switch off the life-support machines/ 

5 a^A0pen Pm Thames celebrates SS years of the National Trust with a 
uic Exdiai sensitive hour-long film report, Battle for Survival.-—I.R.R. 
*, Cumailu 

8 il rh->mlIn/fnwO PAS? S U electric Windows, P.A.S., .. (or own Urgu room to musician » 
2 radio Etc C5 000 ono « hoUaC ln Kingsbury., £11 cxci. O >aal°* eic- ‘•3.WUU u.n.u. o o04 aiLU. v a m.-a.30 P.m. 
o TCI COO 1ROO ® OVHRLOOKfHG BATTERSEA PARK, 
n • CL. Dc3 IO« O Lame flat, own room. £10 p w. 
X ol Mali*. 2o+. 250 _mumabi« CwHass 

RENTALS 

Kenwood 
TflE ^ 

TETTI^G,^ 

PEOPl£: ' o l 

Tel: 01 402 2271/5 

MARSH & PARSONS 

Wo havp several comjw 

®S®OSS®SeSS®6S5SeS991 P|MW rtnB *ftcr 6- ->2a I W* da not claim lo bp maptefans 
IBELGPAVIA_own room in .wc d0 harder to ,rtnd good 

MERCEDES AVAILABLE STr— 

4Xi SIC. Dell'.on' niiloji". j tlal. p.c.in. cadi. <—> >&7-- ■-,talil)±liei1 contacts wiUi many 
Silver n-iUi biU' velour. j ~ banks, compantvs and embassies and 

•450 Coono. 1 n*ur.i!i* and J RENTALS Ut a?~l2an.?n,,',?n,'f5 ,0r 

jp merit. A 
cs. 9.45, E1 
kaaorv. '., *■ BBC 2 Thames ATV 

NOW 

4Xi SLr. Delivery niil«an». 
Silver •viLh biu- velour. 

•430 Couno. i tnur.ihs and 
J.UDO mile* omiy. \rHow wuh 
blj..i. tnur'r.r- 

K'ng Mlchaoi Gardi.er at Hemel 
Ji'iiipslead. vilh. am lime for 
lunher dniail*. 

MERCEDES 190 SL I95G 

M.o.T.. MacV convwnble. hard 
ion. rad upholitery. i.ii.d.. 
good conrtiitan. 

Ll.VH) O.N.O. 
E-TSTBOURNE i f-idC • GJ7*>4 

now : 

SAVE £500 I 

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT 

MAXM'ElL KOAD. S.W.6 
Unusual and charming un¬ 
furnished. 2-bed. nat. Sunny 
-audio, rcccpi-. balcony and 
roar lerraca. £70 p.w. Co. let 

RADIROLE RO-. S.W.F, 
Modem 1-tad. Dal. good 
r.-cepi . k. ■* b. Lons let. 

£\‘*d,TAKE CART TO FTJTO 
SUTTAiTLE TENANTS .1ND 

HIVE A VARIED SELECTION 
OF PROPERTY. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Furrier & 
O)rio». one of London s l"a»l 
p.-impom agents bill net "OU a 
u-rnpJied Hat or house In 24 

Cut la 11 A Co.. 01-SB9 5247 

Da YOU want ti> loi your run 7 
Do you Want Ihe Ideal tenant 7 
runes roadaia dally scour these 
columns for Mrs' class nropHrry 
in rrni. _fin nnp Leonora Danes 
on Oi-2.8 WtI and place an 
advertisement in this successful 
daily Roma’s column 

UNFURNISHED. Oakwood Court. 
lv.14.—Nowir decoratod-carpeted 
nrin no'jr rvu. 2 dblc., 1 sinqlo 
tr-.l. arocl-xi* recant, with oood 
views: long lei 2140 p.w. Inc. 
c h.. c h.u-.—Marsh & Pursotu.. 
WT 6U01. 

cheats looLlna fori rurnlsbed 
houBas □( a high standard In 
ihe Holland Park .Kensington 
areas Immediately, if yuu have 
suitably properties, please tcioi 
phono Mrs. Conder. 

a7 •“TOffja-vu 
^KENSWOTTTT^CmjRCH ST. 

W.8. 
Ol-*37 60B1 

UNBELIEVABLE I 

Exclusive Mayfair. Superb 
tmcrior dcslgaed now flat In 

.quiet mows cottage. I douhic 
tmdroom, living room. Utchon 
« bathroom, colour TV. Geh- 
iral healing. Italian furniture. 
JLots or plants. All tinea. Avail¬ 
able now. 

49S 3069 or 402 0197 

ST. JAMES, S.W.1.—FllllY r,,r- 
n I shod luxury ruu. suitable for 3 
to 6 persons, avntlable for bold 
short and long lettings lo com- 

KENTALS 

F.W.GAPP X CO. 
50-56 Lower 9naane 51.. 

S.W.l 
S-W.1. Luxury malaanulie: 
4 beds., 2 baths.. 2 reerpt.. 
Uicben: avail, now. Tong 
lei. Eii-jU Q.t.'. iruJ. . 
W.J. MoiU-rn Ha:: b'.d . 
double recent.. wucJicn and 
batliroom: avail, naw rcr 
long let. ClbO o.w. Incl.' 
S.E.1S. Practical umlly 
home 4 bads.. 2 rcccpi.i 
L-Hchm aqu bathroom: gar¬ 
den: avail, now ror X year, 
too n.w. 
Yf.11. Attractive Dal: l 
bed., x recept., kitchen.and 
bathrotm' available now ror 
i year. <1^0 n.w. 

*§l "UJBK 

01-730 9245 

INTERNATIONAL • 

COMPANY 'I 

seeks Hals, houses In IVNl' 
End. S.W.1 S.W.S. W.2 lur' 
vuiuno ciBtutivi'S tor long or, 
short periods. Required from, 
Hay onwards. ' , 

486 8551 J 

WANTED-Good [umlshod proper- 
He* for goPd unupi* (oycn^is 
academic*. cpmpajvlDS. etc.r : 
central .'suburban. 6 1 roar or 
longer. E45-E300 p.w.—Dkrcti** 
Co.. 01-935 01 IT I any Umty. 

A0lfT^^iaM«Mnr^A>&a«il|n1* B8DS1TTBR—Hurilnoham Grdn*.. A i PLriecl i mnjnt. .*)>« J— S.U’.b. Quid double bedsitter to 
_-« mint Clal'fin. TH friHao 

.10 Pannra.* rlaynouse. h.io. Jolin j.^j. 

.00 News. - 5.13, Take Hart. 5.35, 
.25 Film: ?- 

Gene 7 Neivs. 5.53. NeLinmnde. i';jj 
wiih Y'oung Musician of the i','n 
Harry Year. S’,° 
Phillip The Rnckforil File*. 

Michael Parkinson mec-t) 
Bruce FowyHi. 9.00 

Fraser News. 
.10 Tonis! Pennies from Heaven. 
.50 Wrath Ballroom Chuoipions. 
;glonaJ_ von Toitight. 
5^6.20, \vi»> Weather. 5.^0 
■ddXw. SC 
1. Rcpor-lronal variations (EEC 1): |r, -- 
^miEBu20' WALES: 3.27-3.5S pm. 7r.-n.. J 
.” »■ _.rt._ro clo-c devn. 5.9S-6.23. 
!■» NSr.'5rT|!* Today. C. as. Ilndv.M 7.03. 
ID. seenc y LvfP. 7.35.0.00. 1.1 . 
__ 111'. SCOTLAND: 3.20-3.SS pm 
' PV men 111 ism <-lw-.r down. 5 5.7-0.20. 
.1 T wiinq bcoll.md. NOnTHERII k, -n 

7.f Ss«< Headline*. 6AQ Crossroati,. 

J.i'S nn the R-Xka. "-05 Dave Allen. 

Nevidi’y. _ 7.35 Charlie's Angels. 
S.iO Pro-Lclcnrirv k»»uf: bean _ 

C'.innerv and James ®’',° Armth^air Thriller, 

H.inr v Johnny Miller Uu<J =■ Kansum. 

ami tony .lackliu. 9.00 Wilde .Vilinnce. 
9.U0 P?hh!e Mil! Showcase. ^ m.,.., 

wiih Norman Vaushan :„rr , c . , 
and Sweet Illusion. Battle for bunnaJ 
Norma Jean. Barrv Hop- 11-30 Cibbsvilie. 

kins. ObcrUcn Gruppt 12.25 am. Epilogue. 
i.iopi Pali B’.’fld. in repeal. 

9.30 The man alive Report, 

ir.e snppon ULuliinea. Wpstw-irrl 
C.-j Poems .ind Pints with r’«J*varu 

'ieretiiiii Edua.-d-. ’9*9 am- Swipn* o* the 

■Verya Hu-he-. Brian I.°,th , rD. r..^."- ij™/ 

Southern 
9.35 am. Here Cunius the' 
Future. 10.00. Fiim : Lm: of me 

ur Cliulyu Hay 4I44^J 

ALFA ROMEO 

OVER5EA5 VISITORS, holiday rials 
In Belgravu avail. 2-6 mouths' 
1 bL'ff.. I'Hmsc. K. b.: from ' 
do p.w. incl. or rlcit. h.w. and 
h'-ajlng.—Tel. B-.'lioria. OX-oJ-j 

lr' > mm* slal'on. Tr|.. Irtrtqn. 
Ijrqe cooker, free laundry, free* 
puking. iZ2Z p.w. Tel. 7oi 
LLIfT. 

BUCHANANS let Hale and houses | 
Top proptrllc* available and 
required now for top lenani-* 
Also ring ua for Spr’nq and Snm- 

•,“no' or (hurt fets_ in air-areas.*— 
_ upfriand. 4b Cu.- rs_Straiipn 

Slml. W.l. Ol-abSoSM. 

Dug'j Ransum. 

9.00 Wilde .kiiinnce. 

10.00 New.i. 

Westward 

i HYDE PARK Square. \v 2. Charm- £?r lets— 8d6 ->420. TOC- 
I inn newly Utcoratnl mt on atii 
■ fl wr ol modern bloet 2 bed* L .. 

r’.'Cept-. k. .mil b Available lm- 
I 3,iS!iVIlr' T^r GEORGIAN town house. A bed- 
I b'NUrilh'v. -A) iKILo. rooms. I.iroo rrennllpn .'dlnlnn 

Tdc-: 
MARBLE ARCH. Ultra lumirious I 

flat. Interior designed. 2 betb. i 

WEST HALKIN ST.. S.W-I-—Srv- 
ctqas third Hoar flat:' double 
bod., modern furnishings, colour 
TV. w. machine, dish washer, c-h . 
nr:, pwtgr; LI AC ». w-—Marsh t 
Harsans. V.'."' 6091. 

J-'Ctiiii?*. Si'jii Prtibcrt, *-‘»c.ir. 12.oo. ii.vs 1.20. pm. 
I'll,. ,n n»|n ■)■••»li» OTil S' I»1 fl'jqililh".. 1.3a. 

11.45. *.«s um. 1 . Aii1.- • ■» ''i r.Mri i'.i.:«. ,■ iVf. uiirr uii r 1 
.p"i' '-'.'rv •.!>—-.• 'ar-T J'- - 1145. L. '.Hi.). I.J' HiOTI'.' II. Andrv-.v. 1 
;:->a. u-v-ir. 12.CO. I. 1)1.) 12.25 «ni. C.-.lw'ri 377; 1. 

•***•* * b'..,...r1 1.30. ill.-.»■-> 3.20. ; VOLVO 1453, 1"7T.. L T.--J. fU-.l I 

2.00, Houseparry. 2.25, Thames. I surnnam ua.'d- ,_ room, Tully furnished. C.H.. 
5.13. Betti/ Boor. S.20, Cross- :- : So-iW*le'VkorU' 
roads._5.45, Newi 6.00, Day by xoox 7, x-v 6p.-c.mMo,. j SCK C',^ ^gUaftbiT _ 
Day. /.'JO, Ai\- S..T0. Th-imi. i i.h.di^ai.o/ing abroad: i.4.4dO.— huu-ov l« Ui.-ir mteraailondi 
11.30. Southern Xc*A4. 11.49,• r-ireuilro'.. bankciu and dlplo- HYDE PARK.—Urcurlou* senticurt 
ni. i« *a i.-._.u,_ ;_-- ._ ?’i■••• Mp-jLJjrti by. CUloci one bod llat. avail, now: and 
11.1'L la. 1“.Iv am, \.£a JlC.. i id now on Ol-.ai .dill. m.-ne qUiero l.micr.—Pilacc Pro- 
Esiliisuc. ! COMPANY CHAIRMAN ha* Lifc-nl Denies. d8d 3«26. 

dvl1. -.TV. ol n..", Jag. .in-t - 

c ii' L 1 ’1‘>t^7-l,'U:ii rV"‘ii SHORT LET ? Ce!»Haily located 
bCOttiSh ■ n.u/j. kcnir.u.ou.lv ni'iin‘ai.<Tv I'ivasa- Nab in in.- b-it area., houseproud landlords. You 
■JVUU,JU 5.0 aeria^l. rietlrlc roof" «lVi > p.u. — rkiusnd. *» ham ton home—wo h.iv» tbe 

ro-.»nis, large rrenpslpn’ dining J........ , „ . . 
room, fully furnished. C.VL. ] •^-VOUABB fop a Dat In 
oarden. quiet an» or IsleworUi | “7n*’,n ™'* AflBCw. A Co, today. 

rocpl.. American kit.. 1>, batiw. KENSINGTON. Superb serviced list* 
Lona »horl lets. Cciuirry 21, 4S6 orfering all amoniKHm. avail, now. 
b'dll.' Advanco reservations ' accepted 

Quiwnjw Accommodation 394 
-VI75. 

01 wen P.ccs. 
10.39 News. W sLANO: 3.20-3.53 Bin. ifUlivni',- -M-W,. 

I ProlVn ^ closedown 3.S3-3.S5. Nunh. rn U.fifl The Old Crcv Will-lie 
rNWi1*^' 1 bC,-n" T**: Gnhem Parker 
as' waie and Thy Rumour, 
i. ’2JS. TTV 11.40 Simple Faith ? 
,-LMF.£- . , 11-55-12.05 am. Huzh Burden 

r-ati* idtiS**"' by 
in11 Tbi irgtoLi Maxell. 11.46. O. jr P.IChj-d V libur. 

!■?.“* Pi”:.d!ini-‘ * BU.:. and white. 
sS?t!S l-30. SoullKrn. 3.2S. S-"i. 3.30. _ 

li'i!'i"o 3.20. Tri.-nUi u[ ’.l.ir. 
J.5C. Mu-... in '.lni'-r.i. 4.20. 
iti.imo: S 15. Tlif rimii'-.n-., 
5.45. Ni-y. .. 0.00. lii)lworJ O .,r. 
5.40. rii.’mr-, 7.05. Treo^uri ||ijr' 
7.451 llilm..'. 11.30. ll •"•LhiiIi. 

■ ■.’Ural T2.2S-12.jO am. S:.i!ion» 
oi Hi- Croi) 

HORT LET ? Ccnnilr located 
ur.'arv Ilah. Tn Uu- b':I area, 
L-'.'r-Lrr.u d.u . — rkiuand. 
i:-jckir. jIijtu Palace Roj<1. Lo.i- 
Jo-i. S.W.l- Ivl. BJb AJal. 

HOUScPROUD LANDLORDS. Y«U 
have the homo—we have Ibo 
Meal lenani. vo phone Cobban f 
Oaseier. 01--'>89 Ml. 

London ran Agucw A Co. todar. 
MBUk from X wnk-to 1 year. A SHEPHERDS BUSH, W.1SL—Tre- 

Wscrrtee for- visit ore and muadoiu value S-bedroomed 
companies.—01-av3 9343. tanur hausa with madurn in- 
_■ lartor; suit lamHy: £33.—Around 

.." " Town Flats. 329 0053. 
APARTMENTS tmmodlotirty avail- _ 

ublo. *hort/Tong lots: servirod and 
nnwrrtccd.—CU-rural London HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE LI /n hiu. 
Luxurv. Flats Ltd.. 937 9798. - rSjihnH House. tatoT^ iioiir. 

----- _ £1^0.p,w. Tel: 63 2bIXl cr «o 
HAMPSTEAD.-—Now LomcnlDii. 3 7-1CJ3. 

Radio 

Ru*., ■!■. , 'jfart sken-.r cenvmun, oi btofb. a 
. , i k--)U.30 ran axchangrn w«h- KENSINGTON place. W.a.—-Spa- o w—At 

cam*. Carawagon ir.teradUe.ial. clous 1 bedroom flat W-h pad', 421*4. 
z 17 Hanpi'-inl Rn nH E 0.7 > tt,;1.1?'.'"5 SL. burbu— . |,|. ■ avail, on lean lei: ‘.TS—Around BRANHAM 
3;-ia. nuTOi.jnj oi.«jnc. o.uj,_A/J05. Towt, ITals. 22? (JO"3. 1'agicfulb 
News. 6.10, Homenni Bound. ' Porsche owners, picji* *:oa k & b. 
6 30 \jilna ?: \Vi»rV 7 DO 1 p'-'Nig v-unn. Sell vour l-th-.! — ■ -■ - .‘-«0 p.w O.JV, nail'ID ii 11 UTr.. /.w, w ,4. ■„ ,1,„ — Ell iur. rnMunu _ Tnn ,~.nl 

11,0 HAMPSTEAD.—NOW COflk’crsiDD. 3 
, roc mi. It. A b.. feH. + open 

(Ire. Superbly Turn. £63 r-W.— 
Wat von ii Co.. 636 5S3B. 

_ NR. HICHCAT6.—2 roams, k. . ft 
, b.. X.v. CqouIp, short lnt, bdilal la 

-Jl vlstlorj. C4T p.w.—540 9574- 
;ha HERE .FOR 2/4 MONTHS T Several 
"l good quality Pf6purlieu of All slwa 

available in central areas, cram 
--oO p.w.^300 p.w.—Ruck « 

,5i _ Ruck 01-584 3721. 

HAMPSTEAD.—Idyllic 3-bedroomod 
cpiurje. lovely gardon. fully c.li.. 
Va> p.w. —433 576*1. 

HYDB PARK .—-Viudem ground 

^arebased.-—603 4671. Dlxnn A 

DULWICH/FOREST -HILL-Modem 
family house, newly decorated - 
4 bedrooms. 2 bailf.. 2 nocgpt.. 
c.h. ; garage : fully famished : 
C270 a.ui.—Tcf. : 043 8R8 564. 

ELVASTQtJ PLACE. 5.W.7. Mmlnn _TaJ. :' OX-79A 

Border 
5.40 am. -;i 
10.15. rum: Siitid, of ::>f 

Tim :i Yuur r*.i^lxr. 5.15, Cr-ev 7 sioroo. 

nulls. 5.43, Next a. 6-M. , 
Cr.i:i:iil;i Rnr*j ■»-. S.?P. Eatn’"'- ” 
djio Fjrnx. 7.03. Til runes. 11.30. fi-00 -m. ’*■«»••• 6.02. 

br-rlro'irn. 
tolU-li-vui 

kitcnen 
(lal row. rh'ii'im " -lcomc. ilXUO i 
p c.m.—41-883 1109. 

parlor. £573 _p.vr.. lo include 
C.H. uuri fl.F.w,—Hampton ft 
Sons. 01-193 8222. 

raintortisz?:viA^eSssu^ 

SERVICES 

MAKE MONEY 

" BY WRITING 

Learn articlr or slory wriunn 
from the only loumalDlle 
school Igundcd under the 
pairoiugB of the ores*, if!gh,>*t 
ouHiny currcsnondonre coach¬ 
ing. 

Free -book. from. iT i. Tli« 
London School of Journalism. 
19 Hereford Strgot; W.l. 
01-499 8230. 

BRITISH INSTITUTE OF 

FLORENCE. 

p u. approv I In up to 3 month* : C1SO p.w. : nooy?. o mm. in,—«uig 

,.ed timi-noor '«—«** ^ OhVwEEK til 99 YEARSj-Wtata 

^-1diV.0 V-' I niiniL-r?’ ^ P W— -tad«.n,a5SB-i®: 
W.T.—Superb I YOIIHCISH AMERICAN GENTLE- 

lliinirn 5iT"T7i>ft needed urgently. < 
OUNCISH AMERICAN GENTLE- —Vr^ljeroN^LlKreiShiruT lubuin MAN. sharing h.n -mace In hid KeNSINCTOM^—oeUgkilul matan- 

In ai'iirul and toree superbly ser- tjto qvcriocktnq mram i y 3 
vtci-d Americ-itu^ed house for bed., largo recop.. ntieix uuiiEKi. 
.-Ae m-re rrulV- Portiara saWMtl- talhand shower. cJ>.. b.w. inc. ; 
cal pnid'er. cauUrcnlal cani.mu- £120 p.w. iaog.> K4.L. 581 

and available. 

rrr. r.-qulrinu • economical Lon- 2337. 
dim bast*.—T'JO HS94. S.W.11.—Super peiMhouro 
IU5SROAT CHISWICK, tj! f.v. lulconlFS ' overioaklng 7 HOUSEBOAT CHISWICK. L,: 
a c. furn.. studio Rat for 

W.n.—Super anMhOBN fta with 
balconies ' overlooking river : 2 
bedrooms, recep.. k. ft h.. c.h.: 
£85 fl.V.-KJLL.. 551 3531. 

r- [ CHELSEA NEAR SLDAWg SQ. API'. LITTLE VENICE.—YlaBUtflcent past- SSim. Vfl W 
rr I lunment l al. access lo nmn. mu, unh mn »a __t-nnyn.. w-a. ui 

SAlaMIBO,WOMEN'S, MMlai Loans 
Lrt".. 375 Regent Sh. W.l. 734 
1795. Leant Hum £30. No'sccua 

FWP EHmNDSHip wye nao,afTcc- 

SSiSr^&^jSre: 
■'.ntoPM-'i 6 30. Ri-parts 7.00. 
XI',. 8.30. Tr.ami-s 11.30, The- 

■l.in for Olher-. 11.35. Pro-ncleo- 
-II" Snooker. 12-20 am. Hedllm. . 

Grampian 

Channel 
10.10 am. I'lr-,1. n.lj g. 10.15. F.L-i 
Sn^ice Hlmr. with Don Am»<lic, 

—-. --- ----- - - -- _- - —-_ — --i nn.. 'I nwHired: vi,-wi-d and rerun- 
11.20, Pljmr.on^ and the Pise or <.0l>. Ncus. 7.Ua, The Archer*. . shame a flat.—(ortn-iai and mmd.-i for a ..long n-t ai r'2J ’.0 I _ 
European Music.t 12.15 pm, 7.20. Time for Ysrse. 7.30. [ son-icu tor yruu. 4-.o j hs,W»* * Hannon,. Is 
Gun cert, 1; Rimsky-Korsakov, Radio 3. 9.40, Kdleirio ' ulatmates SFieiaast*.   .nj • k.a.l.—fiampMead orr I\auju J. isiitiuflatmates Spiclaast*. -— 513 : 

9.59, Wear her. 10.00 New.;.: . Broaiuton Rn.. 5.XV..3 5V< a-m. 
1ft Vn \’nr \W PIED-A-TERRE. par. 

A-L.—ll.i'.iinsif-od omco oilers 
the bni selection of cmaiUy HjIs 
and hQU'-rs in Ihe W 1 and N.W. 

‘ 1.18 um. Cbar.rel News. 1.30. 
Ili-ci-cs. 3.20, l (lends at 'Ian. 

. 3.50. Music In f-miera. 4.20. 
1 TVimw 5.IS. Thr Fllntsiones. 

5,45, .Neit'v. D.OQ. I.'cpurt al blv. 
6.40. Miami's. 7.03. Treasure, Hunt, 
v 35. Thames. 11.30. WcSIfulC 
Medical. 12.25 am, U'wJiS'. 

lerrace _ L 

•®8&SBn s&. 
mnpi.. ruiiy camp. m.. taJiU! 

waptfzv'bcs; 
,499 9981. 

, __ , _ j _ _ , —-i.-vn NiVifi'Q MiQirn u n u UuiH- 
I "'iV re" rij‘Kir?d 1 ia* c.h.; long Jnc 
I V7-'S-. ?■r , r 1U =* “'■* — ; ■» C70 n.w—George Knight ft 

~ e-.-i. . '’ar-ieni. 7*. l ;j•«., 

rrccpis.. k. rod b.. C.h., lncL HPW*7_,Lrto-._01-JS2 0038. 
E7S p.w.—Hercuck ft Co.. 384 GLOUCESTER *D.—8^q. it sogm. 
6rtt>7 __ Jl ft h. Tor xTcza.—x,a£Smx 

FLA retry in central Lnnrtnn.—1-5 - FWs. 373 8000. • __ 
rooni wirlcnd flat*.—Just trio- WJ.-flil abort' Mi ESQ—4SS 
phunn 823 5501. 99.51 or 957 2201, . . 

fcSi.,CW- MULM.I^lA7?™: 
KENSINGTON MANS.. S.Vf.S.— . ; toBgr'sfawt fcfa; ■ G4- motian/PoUCy Gowiltant -con 

cnd-nooe riot. 2 dblo. beds., a per nhtitf. oyriL now.—Tel. aecept now flloa* or two woiu.in 
reccpu.. h. mi h.. C.h., lncL QP88. wlftmmgMwpi loam or jUreu 
E7< p.w.—ileycMt ft Co.. 584 GLOUCESTER. *0.—8'q. l.POpTO. to ChalrpiaA/M.lX—Flunk Brown 

-X4MPn j AMOCUIM, 373 4607 rn> 89 Dray. 
• j mn GsfGens, %w.io, 

... , f$Wt»?TCd_oa pajsc 28) 

U ^ThtolA 1111.11. v 

r 



TUESDAY MARCH 21 1978 

BIRTHS DEATHS 
LEE.—On March I'M. *578. to JONSSON.—On March 9fh ai Us 

jenny arm. Geoff—a daughter I daughEv'a home in Bromley.- 

THETTMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

■Tiinuia Anil i. 
LEWIS.—On March 13lh. to Mai® 

• fn«* Freeman ■ and John—a 
scwnlh child (Edward Jamest. 

Kent. Snapblom Janiwm 
K.M.C.F. founder of tho English 
Bookshop, Reykjavik, Inland. age 
90. Cremation has taken place, 

ALSO ON PAGE 27 

MORGAN.—On March 1,th. at KENNEDY.—On 12Ui March, in 
Uanganen. to Jennifer < nee Pat- Toronto. Elizabeth Anno (nee 
tinseni and David—a daughter. Murray), dearly land wife of 

. 5t&iur Tor Garefft .intf Sarah._ Jodd Kennedy. 

.ANNOUNCEMENTS 

M tfiJpFimS LEISHman.—Suddenly, on 17th 

'JST J2Ft?S&lRmi'*** ^ L^en^FM.C.^a^^ 

f Candler AnoeUquei, a Aster for S' ihnnvStivSo ai IhBwSSJ 
Sarah. Justine and Samantha. Sl-iS(Th S?h FridlTalth 

POSNETT.—On March 17. to Ella- E"*? **£** Fa^ilS 
both and David—a «w (Richard MX2L SiFwoUar 
Charlwi. . __ 

March, Atxson WTlUam Draw MARTIN LUTHER KING - 
Leiitunati, F.R.C.P.. aged 70 
years, of Booths Farm. Rather- TX/TT T T T\7T7 
sane, dearly loved husband of Wi.LLf i-lVjQ 
Elisabeth, and lovtae father of 
Diana. Funeral private: service 

pLish^almS? ^Fitd^^Slth 101 HaH* Wreoor Music, University of London Choir, after 
March, giii-so^a.ra. Family an amaang triumph at St. Paul's Cathedral will lead a r^m 

MAHira'^-on’Mareh8’ iBth. Mar- of excellent musrians at the invitation of Mrs. Coretta King 

mSumSowf*1 Wc^nwt^ier **[: ^ under the aegis of the Bloomsbmy Sodety to Atlanta, 
Enflem. March asm at jit-go. Georgia, Washington, D.C., New Orleans, etc., to celetwrate the 
;S’il^ltHwtf«d. " work of Martin Luther King, beginning on Easter Monday.. 

*.• 1978. Choristers from the Unirersity of London'are involved. Further students holidays in Eagiaaiu 

assistance required especially from the tenor line. Lively and ^.u^nh^^Sn™IwrHiUuIIftiMn 
amusing people (preferably aged 15-21) are invited to apply. SSffiih^iJBSa? &3s. 

DARLINGTON HALL 

To place an 
advertisement in any or 
these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Eept 
01-837 1234. Estn 7380 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

appoinimoifts Vaunt 6 and ID 
Business to Butinssi . . 27 
Collectors . ■ ■ g~ Contracts and Tenders . . 24 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations .. ■■ 2? 
Educational .. . . 24 
En torta In men t9 .. ■. 1' 
Fliut/icfal.24 
Flat Sharing .. - - 27 
Legal 34 
Legal Appointments .. 6 
Motor Cars .. 21 
Property ... . . _ .. 2d 
Readers Servian, Directory 26 
Rentals .. ■ - . 27 
Salerooms and Antiques 24 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appointments 25 
Services .. ... ■. 27 
Situations Wanted .. 27 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to: 

The Timei 
PO BOX 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray's Inn Road 

London WC1X SEZ { 
Deadlines far cancellations and 
alterations to copy (except for i 
pr ooled advertisements) 
13 OG hra prior io the day — 
publication. For Monday's 1 
issue the deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Number will bo issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding tho 
cancanallon. this Stop Number 
must be Quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors Is 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

SAMPSOR.—0a March 18. 1978. 
m London, to Lir ittee HanunlU; 
and Clive—s daughter t Hannah, grandmother. 
a sister for Rebecca i. Enfioin. March- 

TILBY_On March 20to. at Sooth- Eaqotrta: Fenmram, 
amptnn General Hospital. . to Strait, Hertford. 
Kathy rnw? Scott* and Peter mi, lab_On Ms 
Til by—a daughter lEmma Caro- 
lyn Wyatt-, a iblcr far James. 

MARRIAGES 
HcCRUM : PARKER.—On March 

I8ih at Si. Mary's. The Boltons. 
L:.n1on. ^ilini. son Of-Mr. Adam 
McCrum and the Into Mary-Jana 
McCrum of Aberdeen, to Rose¬ 
mary Elizabeth Alicia Parker, 
daughter ol Mrs. Gladys A. Par¬ 
ker. of Rsrde. LO.W.. and the 
lain Colonel Horace Partt<-T. 

MURRAY : CARRINGTON.—On 
■ 18th .■■torch. In Breconshire. Lt- 

Cot. M. F. Murray. R.M.. to 
Mis E Carrington ince Chel- 
wyndi. 

weau> : CROMPTON. — On March 
lB'.h. 1V73. In the Chapel. Lin¬ 
coln College. Oxford. _ Graham 
A!("Gutder, eldf-r son of Profi'ssnr 
and MR.. H A. Weal*. 5 Wind¬ 
mill Hill. Hampetrad. London, 
to AMhea. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Crompton, New 
Coon. Whitehall. Christchurch- 

SILYER WEDDINGS 
PEASE : TYNDALE.—On _ 21« 

March, 1953. at St. Paul's. . 
K.v. JMJLtUat C.VT.l. Joseph.' 
now Lord Galnford. to Th mi phi La 
Tvndale. present address 60 Ldiu- 
dfavne Rd., Wll 2LR. 

SAILING IN GREECE 
. : Utfc^Tb APRIL 

ONLY £100.. : 
Thl* a our mcraMbla. offer : 
306ltd 2 wrete abUJob among, 
the beautiful Greek WMI&; 
one of our new Cobra-asoo. 
For 1UOO per perao* you get 
jet Teiden •m#|i»...a wacte'. 

01-278 5061/6196 

la large hlKortc conniry- home. 1 
hr, jroci London. 10 ntu. front 
beach. All guess live as family. 
English lessons. Tennis, swtin- 
mtpq HiliIm, r fling. FonAcr 
details please write to Gatdweil 
Manor. Great Chart. AdUurtt 
Kent. 

DEATHS 
ADAMS_On March 17. 1978. sud¬ 

denly. Garth Milford, husband Of 
Joan ■ Liz 1, father or Johanna. 
Bradley and Bodge. Service at 
51 John's. Downs hire Hill. Hamp- 
sreod. 11 a.m.. Thurnoav. March 
23. • No flowers, please, doiu- 
ilcms if desired IO Rovo] Society 
Proiecumi of Birds, The Lodge. 
Sandy. Bedfordshire. 

BEER.—On loth March 1978. in 
j London Hospital. Allred, la his 
8CLR year. Funeral service. 
Putnee Yale Cremator!am. Thurs¬ 
day. 23 March. 12.15 p.m. All 
flowers and enoulrirs to J. H. 
Kenyon. Ud.. 4H Marines Rood. 
W.S. Tel: 01-937 0757. 

BELLEW.—On March lBih. 1978. 
the Hon. Mary Elizabeth 1 Wendy > 
at the Cottage Hospital. Drog¬ 
heda. Funeral private. 

BIRCH, KATHLEEN FORDYCB.—On 
March 20th. at The Priory. Roc- 
hampton. betovert mother of 
Bony Fearon and dear Grand¬ 
mother of Patrick, Timothy and 
Guy. 

BLACKER.—On March 19th. In 
Loudon. Violet Anita inoe 
Bowse 1, loved and loving mother 
of Maureen, and grandmother of 
Mnrt. Charlotte and Lucy. 
Funeral St. Stephen's. Untdown. 
Bath. 2pm.. March Sard. 

BURNS. HAHTOPP. LETTTIA 
Honorla 1 Lattice 1. aged 82. 01! 
March 18th, 1978. at Eastbourne, 
peacefully. In her sleep, after a 
long Dines*. Funeral private, 
family flow era only by request. 
Pli-jrf. no letters. Donations. If 
desired. Io Cancer Research. 
Details of memorial service 10 
be announced Liter. 

Chambers.—On 19th March, 
peacefully at bis heme. Gran¬ 
ville Leonard, Of Green Strorthe. 
Coast Hoad. West Mcraea. be¬ 
loved husband of Betty and dear . 
uncle to his many nephews and I WOOD.—On March 18th. 1978 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BARBARA CARTLAND 

MOWBRAY’S BOOK SHOP 
38 Margaret St.. Loudon. W.l. 
on Tuesday. March 21 si. trom 
12 noon-1,30 p.m. 
You are. wannlv invited to 
meet her there. Her latest book 
■ I SEEK THE MIRACULOUS ' 
(Sheldon Press 1. has Just been 
published. 

. Signed copies (E4.291 available, 
by geat. wme or telephone. 

01-580 2812 

HUNT AUCTION 

Including worts by Moore. 
Hockney, etc. St. Martins 
School of Art, 107. Charing 
Cross Rd., W.C2. April istli, 
1978. Viewing 9.50 a.m. Sale 
starts li a.m. Catalogues 
S.A.E to Print Makers Conn¬ 
ell. 31. OjErtanweH Close. 
E.C.l. 

FUND 
43 Great Onnotid Street 

■London WCZN 3JJ 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

la the brant single supporter 
in the U.h. of research Into all 
forms of canctsr. 

.-ielp u :o con-'ier cancer 
with a legacy donation or “ hi 
momorlam " donation to 

CANCEfe RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept. TOE. 2 Carlton House 
Terrors. London SW1 5AO. 

JUSTIN.—Now that I'm taking yon 
home Io Mummy far Easter, she'll 
love yon forever If you bring her 
some Violetta tnun Penhahgoiu 

—Maude.—Sob Springtime. 

ARAB LAWYER rwjalred by OU Co. 
Uao Legal Vacs. 

- ECONAIR ; .NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Visit Friends and Reiatiras m 
KENYA. S/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA. 
ECONAIR INTE R.N ATI UN A L 

3-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldaragats 
SL. London EO. TBT. 

Tsl.: 01-606 7968/9307 
fTKl 8849771 

(Airline Ageatsi 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

Crawford Perry Travel 
\ Soda Fulham Road 
' London 5U10 9EL- 

TPl. 01-351 3191 ■ 
ABTA ATOt 569B 

SWITZERLAND 
G.T.F. JctBire .to; ■ 

BASLE. £59.90 ‘ 

BERNE. £39.90 

GENEVA, £59.90 

ZURICH. £39-90 

G.T.F. TOURS, 
184 Kensington Church Street, 

London, W.S, 
m-239 4S4T 

ABTA ATOL 622BCD 

LATE SKIING 
We still hare same vacancies 

lit ’Chamonix and VurMer on 
1st H.u.i- .or ti w*h *v- 
matt. Val d'lsere and Courcho- 
rol irom Blh April for 2 weeks. 
Prices from £199. Holiday In- . 
eludes reran flight and aO- 
transfors, breakfast. 4ea and 
3-course dinner with wine and 
coffee. Telephone now to 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
01-499 J9E5 (34 bra. I 

35 Albemarle St.. London. Wl. 
ABTA ATOL 052SC 

CORFU' . . £3,03 £130 

Tel.; <from Xondnn 1 704 6841 
Or.R4raford.4M 40.- 

. . SPECIALISTS IN 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI, DAK JO BORIS.' WESI 
rpAK. BEY 

I'.A.T. LTD. 
4 Part Manalona Arcade 

(Scotch House), Knlgtiubrtdgu 
London. S.Wll. 

01SSI-2121/2/3 
ATOL 4870. Airline Agents. 

Established stnee 1970 

grandfather of Marlon and Dettla 
and green grandfather. Fonotni 
private. CATCH VIVA_ 

Kings Cross. 
rtapHai Radio or 

; rarecis. Private cremation. Family __„lu rmlMlul™, 
flowers only. No letters, please. Barham. Kent, after a hmg lu- 

COHEN.—On 2Gth March. 1978. ness very courageously borne. 
Lucy. dearly lowed wife of Commander G. S. P. (Chlmpyi 
Henry and beloved mother of Wood. R.N.- /Retd. I. Cremation 
Howard and Jennifer, •* Redr private, no rowers by reqnesL 
croft The Bishop's A Venus. YOUNG —On Marrh to uirt, 
London. N.ti. Funeral this day WTUte H^ose holeS^K 

... the preaching of Che cross la 
to them tb.lt perish foolishness: 
but unto us, which are saved It, Is 
the power of God —1 Corin¬ 
thians I; 18. 

BIRTHS 
BAKER.—On J6lh March, at St. 

Teresa's. Wimbledon, to Julia 
1 nee Yates 1 and Charles—a son 
1 Edward-. 

BARING.—On March 13. to 
Veronica and Oliver—a son. at 
Od5tock Hospital. Salisbury, 
Wilis. 

BEVERIDGE.—On March 13!h. to 
Libby 1 nee Allomi and Andrew 
Beveridge—-a daughter. 

BOYLE.—On March 18th at Wor¬ 
cester Rovat Infirmary to Vic¬ 
toria and fiory—a son 1 Jamie 1. 

CLIVfc-POHSOHBY-FAHE. - On 
March 18th to Jndy men Bush- 
by< and Charles-—a daughter 
'Clementina'. 

Duckitt.—on February i5ih. to 
Sue 1 nee Flfei and Rabin, at SI. 
John's. Chelmsford—a daughter, 
Katharine Elizabeth. 

DUNNfcTT-—On March 16th W 
Roderick and Penelope at Pem- 
bury Hospllal. Tunbridge Wells— 

ai WlUesden Jewish Cemetery at 
12 o'clock. Prayers, one night 
only ai 8 p.m. 

__On March loth. 1978. 
at tho Da ye House. Ouidhamp- 
lon. Sallstiury. Joan Elheldred. 
darling wife nf Brigadier K. H. 
Cullen. Cremation has taken 
place privately. The memorial 
service will be ar Wilton Parish steel . 
Church at 2.30 p.m. on Tuesday. Which 
April 4tlt. 

furniSS—On Friday. 17th March. M 
In StraUonL New Zealand. Dons. 
■widow Of Arnold E. Furnlsn nf D,4'’OI 
Worksop and mother of Salty * 
Tonkin. T'„ju 

HARTIGAN.—On March 17th. at 21*:. 
Jockey Hal] Hospital, curragh. n';.;:,, 
aner long Ulness bravely borne. _ 
Christine May (Suci. nae GALPIM 
Balding, aged 74. beloved and Mall, 
bellied widow of Hubert. ftp s 
formerly of The cunragh and 
Dumbojme. Deeply regretted by 

a. John. ' 

at his home. Tho Old Formhouso 
Barham. Kant, after a long Hi- „nun _OCCT r  
ness eery courageously borne. —See 

WooL^RK.'C/R«d.T." sxsdii -fflKtfw*-. 
private, no flowers by requeM. AsaiSTJHIT 10 Vlce-Prinripai 
SUNG.—On March 19. Sylvia. lAdmln.). C £3.500.—See La 
of the White Haase. Cafotn-nov Cr«ne. __ 

SPRINGTIME 

WHY WARDROBE ? 
5tmpiy because wa fun the 
prctdosL most wtarabia Galhn 

for Spring. 

Please come end see far your? 
self before you go away. 

WARDROBE. XT Chill urn St.* 
W.X (lust off Baker Street), 

SO New Bond Si., W.l. 

ATOL 109SD)- 

LATE BOOKINGS WELCOME TO 
.. MOST DESTINATIONS 

■ SKt * SKI * SKI * SKI 
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 

• AND MAGIC SNOW I 
. NOW EXTRA AVAILABILITY 

ON FLIGHTS DEPARTING 
APRIL 2. 3, 10, 
Send roe- our informative 
colour hrochuroi 

'FREEDOM HOUDkYS 
4»r=EariR CL Rd„ ffg bEJ ' 
THE- ANDORRA EXPERTS • 
01-937 5306 '(ATOL 452BJ. 

Street. Winchester, widow of UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, res- No. 
Malor Francis McLeod Young and S. 14.—See Mala.*. , . __ 
daughter or thotaie Doctor AMERICAN INVESTMENT BANK Sm 41 
Edward Furbcr. c.b!e Adhred reoScc.—Soe Sec. Anpis. st - Cotrent Garden.— 
mother of Ted and orandmaihCT IBM TYPEWRrnERS. Office InsUlia- Maude. 
of Anthony. Cremation at st _ilom Ltd. In For Sales. 
John's. W'oklng.^ on fhured*r! STEWARD lor private executavo 
March 33. at 5.30 p.m. (Sul aircraft. Middle EasL—See Gen. 

^^1d"sS'Ltd.!aa;8Sl,I0H^ SINGLE PARENT MktWMHf 
Winchester. §5® Country Props.. " Half 

Share . 

MEMORIAL SERVICES '"^fXJSSS? GeS'vacs8 W,UM 
DIAMOND.—A memorial service VISITING CALIFORNIA 

tor Master A. s. Diamond will 
bn held at 6.30 p.m. on Thur-v 

March.—See 
vices. 

day. 6U1 April. 1978, ax the MO USE MAN FURNITURE by Robt. 

VlWr £K/n'9’t£aSv. ^ib—7a - For 

VV^'Hanwr^S^'kanfcBB*P W'Snld^uS5-'7^^ee StfflnB«ime?' 

> You WANT io let your Oat ? 
Sea Rentals. 
ill YOUR beet Dland 9 See 

htg service on Easter Saturday i 
^ noon, at St. Paul's. Hammer^ no 

son. John- and daughter. Zita. WADDINGTON.^-A memorial nr. SELL YO 
also stepsisters Maureen and vtca far Ruth F p u',ahw,mnn Wanted. 
Sheciu. No fipwerswr letters by who died on lOtt MardLwSi ARMY C 
request. Body bequested 10 

• research. No funeral. 
1 HOLLAND.—On 15lh March, at 

Cap d'Antibes. Neela Mary 
Childers, O.B.E.. widow of 
Esicourt Holland and mother of 
the Honourable Mr. Justice 
Holland, younger daughter of 

Ttedd OglET and Edward Owen. 
Funeral service at St. George's 
Church, Cannes. Wednesday. 
22nd March. No flowers, but 
donaitmu to Sunny bank Hospital 
gratefully accepted. 

ho skin.—On FTtday. 17th March 
1978. at Emsworth. Anns Ward 
HosMn. aged 75. 

who died on XOth March, wm ARMY OFFICER required.—See 
be hold In St Clle's Church. „ General Vacancies. 
HHleaiey. near Wotton-unden MEDINA require experienced Store- 
Edge. Clones., at 3 pan. on keeper/salee asst.—See- Non-Sec. 
Sunday. April 2nd. 1978. - Appts. 

THOMAS 3MYTHE OIL PAINTING 
on panel—In “ Fur Sale " today. 

IOIN A CONTACT GROUP of 
votuateen . taking _out elderly 
housebound peoote. Contact needs 
driven with cars one Sunday 
afternoon s muntil, 01-240 0630. 

agent or Distributor. See Business 

THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
Directors With. the" BIG 
CONTAcre^meriran at the 

APRIL AND MAY 

In Corfu. Crete. Rhodes, and 
the other Greek Inlands. Weekly 
departures, prices from £118. 
Write or -'bone tor brochure. 

AMATHCR HOLIDAYS, 
51 Tottenham Court Road. 
Loudon IMP OHS. Tel: 01-580 

7597/8. 01-636 2143. 
ABTA XATA ATOL 430B 

VILLAS IN ITALY 
June Is fantastic, m Marina dl 
Pielrasanla. our elegant Medt- 
umm-jn beach resort, in 
Tuscany. Private irtlias. with 
meld. 2 weeks' scheduled air/ 
villa from El2OpP. or Villa 
only from £59pa. Limited 
blah season availability 1 
Coinur brochure 

BELLAGLEN LTD. 
S63 Gram Lanes. London N21 

Tel: GI-360 7234 
ATOL R95B 

CALIFORNIA 
MALfBU LAKE 

Private, home to let. sleeps 
«. July. Aug.. September, 
si .250 pp- month 'nciudlrg 
salting dinghy. - canoe, lafco 
ciub. swimming pool. etc. 

-30 minutes Lc-j Angeles. 
•Phone Wosterham 64494. 

SUPER SPETSE 
_ No one knows' this tiny 
Greek Island better than 
S mimed. Packed uvemaa. 
horse.drawn traffic Jams, water 
taxis, funky discos. . mooed 
traits even a milso boat wKfa a 
dancefloor ! 2 weeks in . a 
Sunmed vUlaroom from £143. 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
- 465 - Fulham Road. London 

Tci.: 03,-551 3166 '34. hr. 
__brochurephone# 
ABTA member ATOL 382B 

EAST AFRICA . 
SOUTH AFRICA 

INDIA/PAKISTAN 
FAR EAST 

TRADE WINGS 
181 Wardoor St_ W.l 

01-437 6304/3121 
439 0359 
lAir AgtB. | 

' -keskta carpi 

MeraWon ..Brribo^. 

MWe' atala 
E3.23 iq. w 

WQhnn front: fil'.fio, 

148.Bron)Dtmi 
. loppotito Beaachknm ' 

'.01-689 33Sa/»' 

; 

■ oi-^i aasa 

« “OUR FITTING SE 

largest m*. 
wprttani of 

• THOMAS 
OIL PAUtro 

ON PANEL 18*.; 
' Flgurta m Snoiv 

£4,750 ' 

.. 01-835 5859 
01-229 5054 (ei 

ORCHIDS-Mr.- H. J 1, 
collection of 
dimna and PartSS 
MIA as a whoir o 

sas.SSi.% 

PIANOS EASTER 

■ass. m»2i 
S^uS«imeRiBUitwVf 
Afl guarOTtead-35J 
era woekty. Fuiwiim 
Kano 

CURTAINS ' Fori 
hrought u, yntn- 

STEINWAY AND .. 
piano* purchased, n 
grands, of any age ow 
mediate decision J 
Hiwtt PLinoa LMj 
tor Frectono 6019. 

OBTAINABLES. be - 
. un Ob ulna ble. Itrim 

. event*. Dieane. w c 
TetophobB 01-859 6 

■ WE LEAD 
. OTHERS. FOLLOW 

Fllghn to- Europe, Middle East. 
Nairobi, J otjurg. Pakistan. 
India Bangkok. Sin o." pore, 
Kuala Lompa, Tokyo. 
Australia, .8. America and 
W.w. destinations. 

. ™- “J4/ 

. ■ • .UNMED AIR TRAVEL 
ft-6 Coven cry Si.. London. Wl 

Aft- Agents. 

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu: 
Villas on the sea with privacy, 
boats and maid. From £150 Inc. 
flight.-—Oreok Islands Club. -66 
High Street.. Watton on Thames. 

CORFU FROM £75—1 wk.: £11QL= w- 
a wk. In41. ■flh.ht and seU-caimnir 4»RWCg _ jB63. Palma £69. Malaga 
accommodation. With or wUhoinl £06- Nice £03. . Altanio £35. 
Kiling focillne*, Fmtliia Sailing Zurich; £39. Rome £35. Stdly 

lnc nanaurame i«r. jumiic t ■jn-arnDTAM 
Holland, younger daughter of IN MJt,lW.OIvIAM 
the late Canon I.G. and Mrs. 
Owen, of otd Swlnford und FIRMIN, SUSIE.—March 31«, 
Bradwell on Sea, sister of Gwy- V>77. forever in oor heart* and I . axvsnutmjk ■ mi 
nedd OglEr and Edward Owen. ■ , HatUy paiased.—Mummy. AGENT or Pistri 
Funeral service at St. George s - Daddy and Libby. I Opportunities. 

MATHEWS. 
O.B.E.—1 

I Libby. .Opportunities. 
RFHRGr 1A1UPQ OVERSEAS OUliCtS 

»mrh «vuj lAfi hi Boslxicaa OppoitimI!l 
JSSi* 19761 »“ working .parthbrj 

See Business 

sought. See 

constant tortng memory. lessen.—See Business Op pa. 

—a son ineorgc Aiestalri. 
FREKE EVANS.—On March 18. at 

Queen Mary'* Hospital. . Roe- 
ham pt on. id Susan him Kent] 
and Patrick—a daughter. 

JENNINGS.—On March l->. to 
Anthony and Jennifer—a son 
■ Jasper Stuart Kydd>. 

LANGFORD.—On 19lh March. 
1978. at ihe H.M. Stanley 
Hospital. St. Asaph, to Susan, 
wife or Lord Ungtord—a son. 

LEACH.—On March 17lh. at Here¬ 
ford County Hospital, to Nina 1 
1 nee Tooby.i and Tony—a son. 

HOSKIN —On Friday 17th March MONSELL.—In ever beloved mem- WANTED for rash. Sec Supplies 
H 'Tt EmVCSth Anna wan* or* Bolwn. Melideth. Viscount .. Syrires and Ennipment. 

Mul-i# mm K ’ Alm® Monsell of Evesham. March 21m. INVESTMENT.—Long irasp for sale. 
riDshui. mhi is. i*.69 Essex. —See Business for Sale. 

JENKlNBj—On tSth March, peace- '_ _____ _* ARB YOU COMMITTED 10 private 
fully. David, Cyril Jenkins, com- PIUHCE^-ta tovUig monoiy of my ^duration? SwF bunco and fa? 
poser. Beloved himband of father, sir Alexander Prince. ^ ruuura ‘ulQ “ 
Pauline O'uri and father or Ptppa. K.B4E.. who died 2l« Much. HELP I Organic farm needs. _ 
Peter and Bruce. mvtira hrt»thor?irf^nttdeand>Nn?f ***o Finance and investment. 

JENKINS—On March 19lh. 1978. ^_tw0 1,rtrUier3- •na N°r- CAPITAL for Invesnaent available, 
peacefully fa hosplUL John »***«- See Business Opps. 
Harry Sefion Jenkins, of Croft „ -.-- IT'S NOT ALL Champagne and 
Lodge, Brackley. Northerns- the _ roaea. but lots wid lots of fun. 
deariy faved husband or Helen FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS ,Ji?e Bustwss tor Sale, 
and loving father of David. Peter FOR SALE by valve manufacturer. 
mw.a ihi. iiu ui-ii.ni mh imnii. — ■ ■ . . .. See Plant ami Machinery. 

COLD STORE (Or lease. See Com¬ 
mercial and Industrial properly. 

HAPPIER LIVES fuT lonely old 
people can be provided by your 

attractive service.. Restaurant. 
Cabaret, good company- 

Bars 6 0O p.m. until the early 
„ hours 
Hcstaurant 8 pjn. Monday to 
Sat unlay tekwod Sundays 1. 
4 0tto Of Yurt. SU-ect. St, 

James's. London, S.W.l 

Tel: 01-439.7242 (day) 
01-930 164S (sight): 

Unique Genneman‘6 Wine Bar 
open. Monday to Friday. 12 JO 
p.m.-3 p.m. Superb buffet of 

ho* and cold dishes. 

EURO SAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS. 
Greece .from Eo5. Spain from 
C49. Italy from 839., Sulase from 
£36. USA from £59. Morocco 
I ram S‘88 Eurnsave travel. 137 
KnlriMsbridge. London. SWl. Of. 
SS4 H6T.-S ATOL 989B. 

SAVE £30 +. Geneva. Zurich, 
Ski its special scheduled nights. 
Eurodaes Tours rrom 1-3J nlghta 
to.dO places hi Europe: JBadmL 
ELonomy or ltt Class. Spedalfred 
TafF1' 1991 ATOL 96TBC1. 

actomrooA.... 
Kulfag facilities, FiotiUa 
Oub 01-340 3167. ATO 
lOJJO a.m.-L.uO.p.m..- 6. 
7.00-p.m. Saturday-. 10.( 
10.00 p.m. Sunday. 

965B. . Cenpd 4!S6- Pwmj'WlSo Tra- 
J.m.- sel> 76 Tottenham Ct. Rd.. ton- 
a.m.- -dou HO. TeL: 01-636 6212. Air 

• • Agts,. - 

Peter and Brace. 
JENKINS-On March 19th. 1978. 

peacefully fa ho&pliaL John 
Horry Sefitm Jenkins, of Croft 
Lodnc. Brackley. Northanls.. Ui» 
dearly loved husband of Helen 
and loving father of David. Petor 
and the late Michael, and grand¬ 
father Of Beniamin. Funeral 
service at SL Peier’s Church. 
Brackley. on Wednesday. March 
22nd. at 11.15 a.m.. followod by 
cremation at Oxford. Family 
flowers only, but donations, if 
desired. la Brackley Cottage 
Hospital, may be sent c-o The 
Matron. Pebble Lane. Brackley. 

J. H. KENYON, lad. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day or Night Service 

. . Private Chapels 
49 Edjrwaie Road. W.2 

01-723 3277 - _ 
49 Marioes Road. W.B 

01-937 0757 

peoplo can be provided 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS fa rural 
Britain. Vacancies July. August- 
Colour _ brochure Irom VFB 
1 RB). 15 Roanny Road. Chellcn- 
ham. 0242 35515. 

S. Devon.—Georgian house hi 7 
acres offers s/e flats. Charming I 
restaurant atffolnfng. ErceUent I ATHENS._Jot 
food ana'wine. Coast 3 nda.— GatSicfc M 
TBL Mamhead 1.O6:: 688 ) 276. SndTvth. 2J 

CORFU £55, Spain £39. Switzer¬ 
land £49. Franca £53. Athena 
£49. Colour brochure for hotel, 
etnas, apartments. Wonder Travel. 
77 ~New Bond SL, W.l. 01-499 
9393. ATOL 890B. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,860 

ACROSS 
1 Foot-note about allowance 

made for truisms (10). 
3 “ The very bouses seem 
-” (Wordsworth) (6). 

10 Perhaps he had a row with 
his employer (8). 

11 PJayer might act as scorer ? 
(S). 

12 Fairy in endless danger (4). 
13 Rejects worth changing ? 

Observed “ Yes " (6, 4). 
15 Like a man of parts without 

one (7). 
17 Warmly dad, say ? . No- 

much too hot here ! (7). 
20 Get a parson to revise this 

theatre feature ? (5-5). 

21 Isn’t that Catherine, old 
masi ? (4). 

23 Material for story about 
poor Bing (8). 

2s Sensational experiences ? 
(8). 

75 Water spirit seen wandering 
io nude (6). 

7 Plans made to cancel war* 
time investments ?'(6» 4). 

DOWN 
2 Compact group (6). 
3 Suitable wear for the 

driver? (3-5). 
4 To a doctor.weight’s provid¬ 

ing grave indications (10). 

5 Study the money of a 
country (7). 

6 Oteerves agreement aboard, 
apparently (4). 

7 Critic of TV repeat ? (8). 

8 Durham town erects lodg¬ 
ings without money (10). 

12 Left king in an old naval 
base (4, 6). 

14 Play Lady of the Lake (ZOL 

16 Music a girl looked 
down on lately ? (8). 

15 Muir is to work with me— 
giving Up rhe shop (8). 

19 Anxious to appear pain¬ 
staking ? (7). 

22 Call far rent holding gun,1 
possibly (4, 2). 

24 Repeat direction to fill 
transport with drink (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,859 

133311531135 SafflSSa 
“ 151 • S n S 15 !3 

Ma ® £ n n n 

.63 s ■ m w 
sraMrasKasRiSlig 

■ 'H-'Si a m 

a - ra- ■& b m zi 

si n -.[s-13 

\m B"n ra mm 
aHaaiggns 

Why is this 

EASTER 

specially 

important? 
Not to you perhaps, but 

it is to 78-year-old Bertha ; 
for in her many months 
of lonely isolation she is 
becoming desperate — if 
help doesn't come soon | 
despair is likely to dam- 
age her spirit and health 
irreversibly. j 

Yet the help she needs, 
is simple: somewhere ro 
go, where she will find 
companionship — a local j 
Day Centre, where she 
.could also get a hot meal1 
at low cost.. j 

Time is not on her side.: 
We hope you are. Help 
the Aged is, too. AH we 
lade are funds, for this 
and for much other work 
for old people in need. 
Because of volunteers we 
can achieve so much with 
every £ you can spare. 

Work that is waiting for 
a helping hand. 

Who forgets Easter ? 

Many old- people need 
to ... for there’s no joy 
of spring when you’re 
stuck in a gloomy, cold 
roam in constant loneli¬ 
ness; and hungry in a 
disaster area. 

Help one of them re¬ 
member this Easter with 
happiness, because you 
cared enough to share a 
little of your good fortune 
with someone who needs a 
helping haul. 

Please use the FREE¬ 

POST facility and address 

your gift to: Hon. Treas¬ 
urer, • Help the Aged, 
Room T7, FREEPOST 30,. 

Eondon. WHS 7J2- 

tho National Konevi-lmt Fund for Cornls 
far Aged. 12 Lwn»o! Street. torraci 
London, E.C.2. dccirt 

COUNTY LIFE.—Senior sub-editor BRITISH 
reqfared. Sen Gem. Vacs. teenag 

SURGEON. Hariey SL area, re- foar-b 
aulres Secretary/Nurse. See La Wokln 
Creme, Sep ten 

AUSTIN-Pa agios and Joy of M F. 
Hurst Lane. Camnor, O.-Jord. tho ij 
Warmest conijraurtatimes on 25 

Cornish Halting cove. Antiques, 
torraced garden, sleeps 4. Ati 
electric.-—RKian-idswonh 73322. 
imSH DIPLOMATIC FAMILY. 
teenage children, seek three or__ , 
four-bedroom fiat or house in JORDAN. 
Woking area, mid-July to mid- Middle. 
September. Reply by airmail to faroogJ 
M. F. H. Stuart. UK Mission io 1 
tho UN. 834 3rd Avenue. New' - 
York NY 10023. USA. 

rHENS.—jot morn frora 
Gat wick. May-4th. i«Mb. June 
Snd. 9th. 23rd, 30th. £65 rercrn. 
In ridding dinner.—Redwood ’na¬ 
vel. Tel. 01-351 3169. ADTA 
Member. 

wondvful.years logefaer. Pralso NORFOLK BROADS—Exciting hoB- 
and thanks to the Lord Jesus 
Christ for vour life and witness 
together. Your many Iriends fa 
Thu country and around. The 
world.—Numbers 6 V. 24-26. , 

SO YOU THINK you can sell 7 See 
Non-Sec. 

17TH CENTURY former, fan m 
Market' Town, viable commercial 
mum-prise.—See Business Opps. 

DO-YOU HAVE PROBLEMS ?—See 
Commercial Services. 

SALES I—£3.500 p.a. I—Be® <Jm»r 
era l Vacancies. 

MANAGER/ESS Designate I See 
Managemonl and Executive. 

TECHNICAL SALES I—See General 
Vacancies. 

ORCHIDS--—Private collection for 
Sale.—Sob For Sales column. 

LAND AHOY I Salting School.—See 
Basinaas For Sale. ' 

TWO WELL KNOWN Kitchen 
Shop*.—See Busmosa tor Sals. 

£100.000 REQUIRED. Sec Finance 
ft Investment. 

ENTHUSIASTIC RELIABLE West 
_ Country. See Comm. Service?. 
SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR for 

language school. See Secretarial 
Vacs. . 

MAGAZINE requires Secretaries. See 
Sec. Aopta. 

LICENSED KEBAB. RESTAURANT. 
See Business for Sale. 

>ROAN. SYRIA. IRAQ.—Unique 
Middle East tour. 21 din 
throng* Amman. Petra and Bag¬ 
dad. Deps. 14. May. 4 June. 
£325. Brochure: Treasure Trots. 
16a Soho Bn., London. W.l. TeL; 
01-734 1072. 

day home In converted malting* 
on River Wavoney. Fully equipped 

£TRS ST51 i RELIABLE sco pomy fitfhur nr tr.cn 
<^inni?8n»reiw'l»«5UDtr,NJjSTn 1 ^an 100 desHnatlonj.- Capricorn < optional oxtra. boat otr private I Travel. 01-730.6152 . < Airfare 

DOES ECONOMY 
APPEAL TO YOU? 

Cut the cost of fuel without the cost of 

luxury—Jump the queue! 

MINI MARGRAVE AUTOMATIC 

Registration Number 75EXE 

'Completely immaculate. Beautiful Rolls-Royce, black exterior 
with entire Interior finished In luxurious cream hide. Electrle 
sleet sun roof, electric tinted windows, thick pile carpel, double 
front head right conversion. Engine: stage one conversion (3.500 
miles}, wheal arches, carpeted booL Stereo Radlo/Cassette 
and armrest cassette holder. 

■ InducBng Every other possible accessory 

Offers around £8.500 

This delighted advertiser booked her ad on a Thursday 
and was able to cancel on Monday having sold her car for 
the asking price. 

If yon want to sell your car - 

(1) Take advantage of oor economical advertising rates for 
cars. . 

(2) Use onr successful series plan (4 days 4* l day free). 
(3) Use a cross reference in oor weQ read Aonanzlcement.i 

Column to direct readers to your ad. 

JUMP THE QUEUE 
RING 01-837 3311 NOW 

AND LET THE TIMES HELP YOU . 

|-&35£P"«*i 
■ 61*221 717J. . 
■ 65wji ATOL A30B 

Fine OrientaLRv, 
C Persian, Bol 

, Antique- 
nest selection fro 
teen-year-old est 

SHAIKH ANI 

(Oriental Rug 
163 Knig&t£ 

London, ft 
01-584 32 

OTrgetfOM: 

'a . -PLEASE' LOOK P 
'‘CLOSING DOWN 
' Wrcfehy* »® > 

senwtorft* 
Cftn s«w*«r.to#'“! 
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ere 
Valuers for money 

by Michael Hanson 
When the Prince of .Wales 
visited Brazil earlier this 
month, it was explained to 
him that the reason he was 
holding an investiture in a 
modern flat bought for the 
British Ambassador for 
£191,000 was that the grand 
old British Embassy build¬ 
ing in Rio de Janeiro had 
been sold in 197S for £2.2m. 

That rather neat property 
deal on behalf of the British 
taxpayer was effected by 
estate surveyors working For 
the Property Services 
Agency of the Department 
oF the Environment, which 
manages government prop 
erty all over the world. 

It is one example of the 
work of the surveyor In the 
modern world, and is a far 
cry from the public image 
of a surveyor as a man with 
a theodolite, measuring 
poles and chains. If history 
is about chaps and geog¬ 
raphy is about maps, then 
surveying to many people is 
still about chaps who make 
maps. After all. it was sur¬ 
veyors who set out the Pyra¬ 
mids, who aligned the 
Roman roads and who 
mapped the ancient world 

Some still do make maps, 
and the work oF the Ord¬ 
nance Survey' is the most 
respected in the world. But 

maps are merely the tools 
of their trade to most sur¬ 
veyors, to be used as the 
basis of some other activity 
involving property, such as 
identifying the boundaries 
of a farm for sale, showing 
the site for a new develop¬ 
ment of shops or offices, or 
even granting concessions 
for oil-drilling (for hydro¬ 
graphic surveyors chart the 
seas as thoroughly as land 
surveyors map the land). 

Although the motto of the 
Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors is Esc 
modus in rebus, which is 
usually taken to mean 
“ there is measure in all 
things", it is the value of 
property that is all impor 
tarn today. 

If or when a wealth tax is 
introduced in Britain, it will 
make more work for char¬ 
tered surveyors, who will 
either be employed by the 
Inland Revenue to value die 
property and chattels that 
will be subject to an annual 
progressive rax, or to chal¬ 
lenge the assessments. 

It is of some comfort to 
an already overtaxed nation 
that has largely lost the in¬ 
centive to create and hus¬ 
band wealth that there are 
still many important details 
to be worked out before a 
wealth tax can be intro¬ 
duced. In the meantime. 

there is still plenty to 
occupy surveyors in the In¬ 
land Revenue preparing 
valuation* for the purpose of 
local rates, capital gains, 
development gains or capital 
transfer tax. 

The person to blame for 
the number of chartered 
surveyors employed by die 
Inland Revenue is Lloyd 
George, for it was his “ Peo¬ 
ple's Budget” in 1909 that 
included a tax on the un¬ 
earned increase in the value 
of land, which led the In¬ 
land Revenue to advertise 
for surveyors and to create 
a Valuation Office. Today 
that office is the largest 
valuation agency in the 
world, with hundreds of sur¬ 
veyors working for it. 

Nor only does the Inland 
Revenue 'employ chartered 
surveyors, but so do central 
and local government as a 
whole. Most local authori¬ 
ties now have a valuation 
and estates department. As 
a recent report to the coun¬ 
cil of the Royal Institution 
of Chartered Surveyors 
pointed out: “The future 
nf the valuation surveyor in 
local authority service 
seems assured ”, and the in¬ 
creasing attention being 
paid to the revival of the 
inner cities is seen as a 
newly identified area of 
opportunity 

Not all valuation work is 
carried out by surveyors in 
the public service, however. 
Of the 39.000 qualified 
members of the RICS, 
almost 20,000 could be 
described as valuation sur¬ 
veyors, about two-thirds of 
whom work in private prac¬ 
tice. As the same report 
said: “ The valuation sur¬ 
veyor in general practice 
continues to be the best 
equipped, both by training 
and experience, to under¬ 
take the general run of 
valuation work required in 
our modem society.” 

That report was a 
response to the infiltration 
of other professions into 
valuation. The involvement 
of accountants in valuation 
has tended to increase since 
the introduction of capital 
gains and capital transfer 
taxes. These new taxes have 
coincided with a period of 
inflation that has led to 
many of the traditional con¬ 
cents of valuation being 
called into question. There 
is now a continuous dia¬ 
logue between the RICS and 
the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants about standards 
for inflation accounting. 

Though accountants have 
long been involved with 
finance, few would dispute 
that a surveyor is the best 
man to value land and 

buildings. It is therefore 
surprising that it was nor 
until the Insurance Com¬ 
panies Act 1974 that there 
was a statutory requirement 
for valuation surveyors to 
be professionally qualified. 

One of the problems 
about public recognition of 
chartered surveyors has 
been their very name. 
Everyone knows that law¬ 
yers deal with the law 
(even if they do doc know 
much about the work of 
barristers and solicitors) 
and that accountants handle 
accounts, but what do sur¬ 
veyors do if they do not 
measure land and make 
maps ? 

This simple question is 
the object of considerable 
dispute wichio the profes¬ 
sion. The RICS is seeking to 
introduce the designation 
" chartered valuation sur¬ 
veyor ” for those members 
who specialize in valuation 
work, but this has led 
another professional body, 
the Incorporated Society of 
Valuers and Auctioneers, to 
protest to the Privy Council. 

Several members of the 
RICS are also unhappy 
about the parallel proposal 
to discontinue the use of 
such designations as “char¬ 
tered auctioneer and estate 
agent” and “chartered land 

continued on page IV 
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The Royal Institution of Char 
tered Surveyors overlooking 
Parliament Square, London. 
Illustration : Gerry Greaves 

Roots go back as far as 1794 
by Patrick O’Leary 

In 1863 some 20 men met in 
London and decided to 
establish the Institution of 
Surveyors. Today ir is the 
Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, with 39,000 
corporate members and 
more Than 13.000 proba¬ 
tioners and students. 

Down the years the RICS 
has absorbed a number of 
other bodies, including the 
Institute of Mining Sur¬ 
veyors, the Faculty of Sur¬ 
veyors of Scotland, the Scot¬ 
tish Estate Factors, and the 
Irish Land Agents Society. 
In 1903 there was a break¬ 
away movement when some 

members took part in the 
formation of the Quantity’ 
Surveyors' Association, but 
they returned to the fold 20 
years later. 

Probably the most signi¬ 
ficant move was the 
amalgamation of the institu¬ 
tion in 1970 with the Char¬ 
tered Auctioneers and Estate 
Agents Institute and the 
Chartered Land Agents 
Society. The process may not 
be at an end yet; merger 
proposals were discussed 
with the Institute of Quan¬ 
tity Surveyors two years 
ago. but did not receive the 
necessary majority when its 
members voted. 

The need for surveyors to 
band Together had been ack¬ 
nowledged well before 1868. 
A Surveyors’ Club was 

founded in 1794. the Land 
Surveyors’ Club in 1834. and 
the Surveyors' Association 
iu 1864. 

The profession had 
evolved from a number 
of different activities, such 
as the old measurers 
who paced out land 
holdings, map-makers, 
agents who superintended 
country estates, auctioneers, 
men in the building trade, 
and others associated with 
railway engineers, public 
works and mining. Conse¬ 
quently there was confusion 
about qualifications and 
standards, which Teft the 
wav open for charlatans. 

Leading surveyors felt it 
was time to protect the in¬ 
terests of clients and their 
own. In his lively history. 
Chartered Sunwing: The 

Growth of a Profession. Mr 
F. M. L. Thompson com¬ 
ments drily: “The very Vic¬ 
torians who condemned 
rrade unions as vicious, res¬ 
trictive, futile, and as un¬ 
warrantable interference 
with individual liberty, 
flocked to join professional 
combinations ". 

Wben the institution was 
founded, its early members 
were mainly valuers, estate 
managers, building sur¬ 
veyors, quantity surveyors 
and land agents- A corre¬ 
spondent in The Builder 
appealed for “ mi associa¬ 
tion which could sort out 
sheep and goats, and strive 
to establish public accept¬ 
ance of its membership as a 
badge of respectability and 
reliability", but the new 
organization was forced "to 

proceed slowly. 
Its future depended an 

the ability to persuade sur¬ 
veyors that they would 
benefit by joining, and it 
was not possible to impose 
the discipline that is exer¬ 
cised today. Many years 
passed before a detailed 
code of conduct was agreed, 
but an important step was 
the establishment of profes¬ 
sional qualifying exami¬ 
nations, which became fully 
compulsory in 1891. 

Attempts to regulate fees 
met strong resistance, but a 
general scale was issued in 
1914, and bos been revised 
and extended many times 
since. Ironically, such scales 
have now come under 
attack from the Monopolies 
Commission. 

However, surveyors are 

no strangers to in-fighting 
along the corridors of 
power. Legislation of all 
kinds, from rhe enclosure 
Acts to the latest rent res¬ 
trictions, has affected their 
business. That was one rea¬ 
son the institution’s head¬ 
quarters was installed close 
to the Houses of Parliament, 
and >has remained there. 

Even in 1872, apparently, 
fuel policy was a topic of 
public concern. In that year 
members were addressed by 
an expert who told them 
there were anxieties over 
the possible exhaustion of 
British coalfields. 

Nine years later the insti¬ 
tution received its charter, 
and io 1946 was granted 
permission to use the title 
Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors. The Queen 

is its patron. 
Last year the surveyors 

also became a livery com¬ 
pany of the City of London, 
with membership drawn 
from the institution. 

Mr Robert Steel, secre¬ 
tary general of the RICS, 
said that ki recent years, 
considerable efforts bad 
been made to put surveyors’ 
views on national affairs 
before the Government and 
public. “ We produce about 
25 reports a year,” he said. 
“ Among them have been 
studies on land policy and 
on housing. Another is 
going on into planning.” 

Mr Steel continued : “ We 
are also about to start work 
on' what could be a blue¬ 
print for the profession in 
the . 1980s, which will be 
published perhaps next 

year. It will consider the 
role of professions, in 
society as a whole, and the 
likely ways in which survey¬ 
ing will develop.” # - 

On present trends, he said 
British surveyors bad made 
good progress in develop¬ 
ment work in Europe and 
the Middle East. " There 
are now about 250 members 
living and ‘ working in 
Europe, and a similar 
number based in the United 
Kingdom also work in 
Europe.” 

There had been discussions 
with other European Com¬ 
munity countries on mutual 
recognition of qualifications, 
but on the Continent dif¬ 
ferent ’ kinds of surveyors 
belonged to separate organi¬ 
zations. Britons, however, 
had found few impediments 

to practising in Europe, 
except in France which had 
passed a law saying foreign¬ 
ers not working there 
before 1973 would have to 
obtain French qualifications 
before practising as estate 
agents. 

Members of the institu¬ 
tion are active in multina¬ 
tional bodies, notably the 
International Real Estate 
Federation, the Internation¬ 
al Federation of. Surveyors, 
and the Commonwealth 
Association of Surveying 
and ' Land Economy. Or.e 
aim of the commonwealth 
association, founded in 1969, 
is to encourage the estab¬ 
lishment of professional 
bodies and educational 
courses in countries where 
most surveying was done 
formerly by expatriates. 
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Mr Square Footage's 
international services 

Knight Frank & Rutley have a long history of under¬ 
taking work around the world. Since the begining of the 
century, services have been provided in over sixty 
different countries. The five autonomous firms which 
make up the Group operate through fifteen, offices 
located in Europe and Africa. Though independant, 
each firm works to the same high degree of 
professionalism, with the common aim of providing 
the best possible service, no matter in which country 
the interests may arise. 
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Knight Erank&Rutley 
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH 
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384 

Cluttons 
Chartered Surveyors 

Established 1765 

We take pride in our 

long association with 

the institution ■■ 
since its foundation - 

London Offices: 

Westminster, Mayfair, Kensington & Chelsea 

Regional Offices: 

Bath, Wells, Canterbury, Oxford & Harrogate 

Oversea Offices: 

Dubai (U.A.E.), Bahrain 

BEST WISHES TO THE RJ.CS. ON THE 

REOCCUPATION OF ITS WESTMINSTER HEADQUARTERS 

from 

Chartered Surveyors. 6 Carlos Place, LoudokWi 

In January die London &farff 
of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors 
returned to the premises 
overlooking Parliament 
.square from which they had 
been exiled for nearly two 
years. The headquarters at 
11/12, Great George Street 
has been extended and 
refurbished at a cost of 
about EL7m. 

Its main frontage was 
designed in the 1890s by 
Alfred Waterhouse, archi¬ 
tect of Manchester Town 
Ball and the Prudential 
Assurance offices in 
Holborn. It has ^ confident 
if slightly fanciful air, the 
freshly-cleaned stone, brick¬ 
work and stained glass con¬ 
trasting -with the Treasury 
and Middlesex Guildhall 
near by. This bold front- 
masks an assembly of build¬ 
ings from other periods. 

On one side, down Great 
George Street, is a 1760 
house acquired by the insti¬ 
tution in 1900. Its preserva¬ 
tion was one of the hardest 
parts of 'the restoration. 

On the other side, round 
the corner in Little Sanctu¬ 
ary, is the bow-windowed 
addition to Waterhouse's 
work designed by Ins son, 
Paul. Next to this now rises 
a new wing providing same 
19,000 sq ft of space to 
bring the total to more than 
60,000 sq ft. 

Red brick and lead were 
used in this extension to 
harmonize with'the original 
facade, and it does not in¬ 
trude on the skyline. How¬ 
ever, a roof terrace has 
been installed from which 
privileged guests can gaze 
at Big Ben over the beads 
of George Canning, Sir Win¬ 
ston Churchill and other 
statesmen commemorated in 
Parliament Square. 

Until 1939 this view was 
blocked by offices on the 
other side of Little George 
Street. But Middlesex 
County Council, with sub¬ 
scriptions from the RICS, the 
Pilgrim Trust, . London 
Comity Council and the 
Treasury, acquired the site 
and added it as open space 
to Parliament Square. 

Inside the headquarters, 
the effects of restoration are 
more apparent. An uncom¬ 

promisingly modem recep¬ 
tion station guards the wav 
to the. Victorian' staircase' 
with its marble pillars. 

In the Georgian section,, 
double-glazing reveals that 
an' outer original window 
sill slopes sharply comrared 
with its modern partner. 
One of the shocks awaiting 
the restorers was to find 
that In pkces the building 
was Sin out of level in. a 
space of 25ft. 

The Boor of what is now 
tile members’ bar and 
lounge also has a disconcert¬ 
ing slope, but it is worth 
braying this to admire the 
antique brass chandeliers. 
Possibly the most painstak¬ 
ing task was that of two 
craftsmen who spqnt wests 
stripping layers of varnish 
frmn oak pahelHhg in the 
conference room to restore 
its true golden beauty. 

Had it not been for 
changing tastes, their 
efforts would not nave been 
required. In 1962 the insti- 
tuition secured approval in 
principle from the LCC and 
the Royal Fine Arts Com¬ 
mission for a new building 
on the site. 

But demolition was held 
up by proposals for replan¬ 
ning Parliament Square. 
Those were dropped, but by 
tile time the situation was 
clarified, conservation had 
become fashionable and Vic¬ 
torian architecture had 
acquired an old world 
charm. 

When it yvas decided in 
1974 to renovate and extend 
the existing buildings, a fur¬ 
ther complication arose. 
Because of the Community 
Land Act and the impending 
introduction of development 
toad tax, it was essential for 
ail the necessary building 
permits ' to be obtained 
before April $. 1976- 

Si ace the Georgian build¬ 
ing is listed as of architec¬ 
tural and historic interest, 
and because of official 
sensitivity about < any de¬ 
velopment impinging on the 
Westminster scene, plans 
were subjected to special 

They had to be 

ter Planning Committee, and 
the Greater London Council 
Planning and Historic Build¬ 
ings Committees. 

The architects concerned, 
Rolfe Judd Group, said: 
“ When in early February, 
1976, listed building con¬ 

sent was finally agreed by 
the GLC, the normal postal 
procedures ‘ between1 the 
GLC, Department of the 
Environment and Westmins¬ 
ter were short-circuited with 
the cooperation of the 
offices involved, and a few 
weeks of correspondence 
condensed, through deli¬ 
veries by. hand, into a few 
hours. 

It is possible this bureau¬ 
cratic bustle owed some¬ 
thing to a number of the 
officials being themselves 
members of the RICS, 

Mr Anthony Judd said: 
" The project raised just 
abbot every problem there is 
both of refurbishing and of 
building. The foundations 
are on what was originally 
the marsh surrounding 
Westminster Abbey; as the 
piles went down, so water 
came up- 

"The contractors were A. 
E. Symes Construction, and 
their parent company at the 
time went into receivership 
18 months ago, -just when 
the new building was rising 
and' we wanted to get it 
watertight.'’ However, A. E. 
Svines then became part or 
the John Wilhnott Group 
and work continued with 
the'same staff. 

Apart from the architects 
and contractors, Haslemere 
Estates acted as project 
managers and agents for the 
RICS, Close Morton 
Partners were the quantity 
surveyors, and Brian. Grif¬ 
fiths and Associates were 
the consulting structural 
engineers. 

The project also involved 
■ 35-:subcontractors and sup¬ 
pliers, their -contributions 
ranging over such varied 
work---as installing - precast 
flooring, treating ratten 
timber, and matching exist¬ 
ing wrought iron railings in 
the Georgian house. 

As work progressed, 
hidden defects in the exist¬ 
ing-structures were revealed 
and rotten timber had to be 
replaced with steel beams. 
When it was all over, some 
120 staff moved back into 
their refurbished offices. 
They had taken temporary 
refuge in 29 Lincoln’s bun 
Fields, which, housed tiV 
Chartered Auctioneers and 
Estatea .Agents Institute 
until it amalgamated with 
the RICS in 1970. This 
building has been sold to 
help to pay for the im¬ 
proved headquarters. 

by J. R. Thomas 

The' estate agent ’in the 
RICS is a highly quagfied 
valuer and many chartered' 
surveyor -valuers are ■ also 
estate* agents. As a result, a 
high proportion of the 
members of _ the general 
practice division, - whom I 
represent, practise estate 
agency; many perhaps con¬ 
cern themselves primarily 
with house agency. ' 

They jueec directly the 
general public to - a- greater 
extent than most other pro¬ 
fessions. Consequently, they 
are, with other estate 
agents, often in the news-v 
in the press, on the radio,, 
on television. Much of . the 
criticism levelled "at estate 
agents by the media con¬ 
cerns matters jnostly outside 
their control.' For example, 
rises in house prices, short¬ 
age of mortgage funds, 
gazumping, and delays 
before contract/tb quote a 
few. 

It cannot be denied that 
misbehaviour, sharp practice 
and bad advice give rise to 
criticism and do occm*; but, 
unlike some professions, the 
professional. bodies do not 
have the power, in cages-of 
misconduct, to deprive the 
miscreant of his livelihood. 
The function of.. estate 
agency, unlike, for esamplei 
law or architecture, is not 
registered by statute. All 
that is ar risk, sq far.as .the 
individual is concerned, is 
the loss of a professional 
qualification. As a result, 
the misbehaviour of a- few, 
whether qualified or not, 
tends to tarnish the reputa¬ 
tion of all. 

Home ownership, now 
encouraged by all the signi¬ 
ficant political parties, will 
increase—the qualified 
estate agent must- ensure 
that be is able tq meet all 
competition both in the resi¬ 
dential and commercial 
markets. The responsibility 
RICS members carry is 
enormous, and it is our task 
to show by our behaviour 
and integrity that the public 
interest will best he served 
by seeking advice from 
agents who are qualified tp 
provide that advice where it 
•• sought. ' 

•fo commercial 'estate 
agency, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor’s. knowledge and skill 
are internationally • res¬ 
pected. Few countries have 
a professional organization 

structure comparable with 
the RICS and as t-qNII* 
miehce. the independence- of 
the chartered surveyor - is 
realized increasingly as a 
marked, advantage' in the 
client’s interest -While m 
the * residential market the 
advantages of, urine-profes¬ 
sionally qualified advice ant 
clear, they are periiaps even 
more important-to the client 
in commerce. •• 

Guidance on, for example, 
shopping centre schemes,' 
office block deyptopmen^, 
Industrial complexes and. 
the land taxation impact of 
such undertakings, are areas 
where' the experience and 
knowledge of a" 'chartered 
surveyor become ’a neces¬ 
sity.'.' ' 

The chartered surveyor as 
a valuer and estate" agent 
enjoys great. respect-for .his 
integrity and ability. " His 
worth as a valuer' Is at the 
core of the profession of . a 
chartered surveyor irrespec¬ 
tive o£ the division of the 
institution to which be is 
attached. '• His' advice is 
sought, throughput 3»e Com¬ 
monwealth. - 

Many genera].: practice- 
firms have offices,- or are 
represented, “in " foreign 
countries -where, there is an 
active property market. His 
independent advice, when 
acting specifically for pur¬ 
chaser qv seller as a valuer 
and estate agent, stands 
supreme in countries whore 
previously'only the broket 
age services have been 
available- . 

Our standards of conduct 
and- procedure, -have been 
prescribed in -the public in¬ 
terest and qualified estate 
agents observing these, . or 
thexr equivalent elsewhere, 
are raising standards for the. 
public . benefit,. Any M** 
therefore that- these guide¬ 
lines are restrictive and 
unnecessary is . misplaced. 
Unfortunately no such stand¬ 
ards are at present imposed 
on those in practice who 
choose not to be attached tp 
a governing -.body. As a 
result, sharp practice, the 
non-disclosure- of interest 
and inadequate advice, -can 
occur without sanctions 
being "avafl able. 

- Hidden last month among 
the welter of proposed legis-_ 
tatipty; and sponsored as a 
private, member's' BUI, lies 
the latest attempt, the 
Estate Agents RH1, tp intrb- 

.tidefr V^measuoi-h£ '££2 

•g^>^!s^53 
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Jrajaples behind 

taken 
Bryan Danes Mp. ■ ^ 

. Th* Profession of 
land made iu fir* 
t» introduce legislative 
,«ot ui 1888. Many ! 
que&t Endeavours 
railed.. Faita* has * 
bf«n- caused by lgcj, 
agreement among w 
although m 1963 Parfi 
wed 54 to G iq favour 
BUI to register the fun 
of estate agency. Reg 
bly an "attendance ofr 
tijaii "100 members in 
.House on voting day q 
the measure to die. 

- tt is clear that Parlia 
was not'then'aware bj 
dangers of allowing 
w set up as an estate * 
yet the -profession 
atrenupus efforts to q 
die position to rnembe 
both Houses. Now it j 
that,-.through in creased 
licuy to -the- faw cas 
fraud. Parliament ma 
prepared - to give.. g 
support. 

Significantly, one • 
standing difference be 
the situation then- and 
was that the bodies' 
representing estate ; 
were divided. Today 
are, while varying on . 
.united in. their. . 
mination to see the Bi 
wed* - - 

The following ma 
described as the sigzr 
proposals. Agents 
hold -deposits in a 
account; notify diet 
the basis of their | 
charges; be covered 
approved indemnity 
surance for deposits 
close any beneficial jj 
in the property "■ 
offered. 

In addition, undisc 
bankrupts will be.' 
from acting -as prfa 
The Secretary of Sta 
have power to ram 
order minimum stand: 
competence to be '« 
by those Ashing to_j 

• agenty. V • 

The author is prtsidw 
era! Practice Bivisjogj 

Nat enough depth to 
those charts 

by David Haslam 

Interest In the North Sex as 
a source of hydrocarbons 
began soon after the disco¬ 
very in 1959 of « huge nat- 
ural-gfts field in the Gron¬ 
ingen province of The Neth¬ 
erlands. The first require¬ 
ment was for basic charts 
but the sumifcaneous de¬ 
velopment of rice (very 
large crude carrier) vessels 
with double the draught of 
conventional tankers, and of 
equipment to exploit hydro¬ 
carbons in waters as deep 
and as exposed as the North 
Sea, found aH national hyd¬ 
rographic : offices ill- 
equipped. 

On land, anyone wishing 
to build a factory or sink a 
mine in Britain wiH turn 
first to a modem, large-scale 
Ordnance Survey map and 
then employ land surveyors 
for the detailed surveys 
required to determine the 
nature of the foundations, 
dopes and construction 
design. At sea,. the Hydro- 
grapher of the Navy has 
produced charts of the 
North Sea as part of the 
Admiralty’s worldwide series 
for over 180 years, but in 
1959, rite largest-scaJe chart 
of the central North sea was 
on a' scale of. 1:698,000— 
about 10 miles, to the inch* 
and the few depths shown 
were mostly taken by hand- 
leadline more than 10Q years 
earlier; large portions were 
quite unsurveyed. 

The chart was quite ade¬ 
quate for the shipping for 
which it was produced, 
since ships' draughts had 
not changed significantly 
and all obstructions likely 
to endanger such ships were 
thought to have been found. 
With a fleet of only 13 sur¬ 
vey ships to meet the world¬ 
wide needs of British war¬ 
ships, merchant ships and 
others interested in the sea, 
their efforts had been con¬ 
centrated da areas with an 
unstable seabed and -where 
new trade routes required 
better charts, There were 
very few experts outside 
national hydrographic 
offices with knowledge of 
surveying offshore and no 
civil hydrographic training 
schools. 

Before any extensive 
North Sea exploration had 
begun, most of the states 
concerned had agreed on 
their mutual - continental 
boundaries within . which 
each would allocate explora¬ 
tion licences; they mostly 
used median lines equidis¬ 
tant from the low-water 
lines as shown by surveyors 
os the ]arrest-scale charts. 
But the geographical datum 
oa which British charting 
was based could not he con¬ 
nected by accurate distance 
measurement across the 
North Sea to the datum 
points used . on the 
Continent, to ensure the 
accurate physical location of 
the agreed boundaries. It is 
only since "American satel¬ 
lites became available 
recently that surveyors have 
been able to. connect pee-, 
osely tins land-masses • sur¬ 
rounding the North-Sea, 

The first British explora¬ 
tion licences were allocated 
in September 1964 and the 
sudden demand for geophy¬ 
sical and hydrographic sur¬ 
veyors wkh offshore experi¬ 
ence led. to a rapid. hofid-np 
of the private sector. The 
Department' of .Energy 
funded a reconnaissance 
Study by the "Institute 
of Geological Sciences and 
some work by Royal Naval 
surveying ships in the mid- 
1970s hut thematic charts of 
the geological composition 
of the North Sea were un¬ 
available when commercial 
surveys were started in 
1964. 

The routes along which 
. oil and gas would be piped 
ashore from the central 
North Sea sites cottid not be 
planned in the blank, unsur 
veyed, areas and private 
surveyors had to survey nar¬ 
row rentes using echo sound¬ 
ers, sidescan sonars and seis¬ 
mic profiling equipment and 
then guide the pipe-laying 
barges along these narrow 
strips. Such "surveys, 
dhbough well meeting all 
the requirements of the con¬ 
struction work involved, did 
pot necessarily locate ail 
the obstructions near by. 

Some 12,500 . known 
wrecks remain to "be posi¬ 
tioned exactly:on the British 
continental shelf; in 1977, 
Royal Nbval surveying ships 
found over 100 previously 
unknown wrecks in two 
small areas alone and there 
are undoubtedly many more 
potentially dangerous to 
vices bringing hydrocarbons 
across the Nonfa Sea along 
routes hitherto unused. 
Commercial' surveys of the 
new-oil terminal at SuHom 
Voe: were extended by 
Royal Naval surveys in 1977. 
tand a new chart.Jras just 
been published. -The produc¬ 
tion sices in die North Sea 
are virtually hew ports, off¬ 
shore, and special large- 
scale charts have been 
added to the Admiralty 
series. But, less than a fifth 
of the British sector of the 
North Sea is yet surveyed 
adequately " for vices and 
much surveying remains to 
be done. 

With surveyors from so 
many disciplines—in addi¬ 
tion .to the land end hydro- 
graphic surveyors of the 
RIC5—placing_sucb an.im¬ 
portant role in the North 
Sea and elsewhere in the 
world, the Hydrographic 
Society was formed in 1972 
to act' as an international 
catalytic forum for the 
exchange of knowledge and 
ideas on surveying at sea. 
The importance of the sur¬ 
veyors* role is illustrated by 
an abstract from a recent 
United Nations report: 
“Those responsible at Che 
highest level m government 
should recognize that, in the 
marine environment, there 
can be no exploitation of 
resources without explora¬ 
tion sad there cm be no 
exploration without hydro- 
graphic surveying.” 

Head-Admiral Haslam is pre¬ 
sident, Hydrt^raphicSociety. 
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Measuring up to the job 
by Robert Steel century onwards by land extraction : and with the 

reforms and the growth of environmental aspens of 
To understand how sur- targe agriculrural estates bath extraction and restora- 
veyors cocuribute to the dc- whif'1 Surveyor* were lion 
velopment or exploitation of e"1£t33Y?d to rcanaSe. Later, The land aRoor. as the 
natural resources it IS mch 1 *e srowth of towns manager of land, is equally 
necessary first to’ compre- surveyors also .became concerned with the extrae- 
Hend the scope oF their expert in the planning, de- non of any minerals within 

velopment and management his bailiwick: and he will 
mIov ^enmries ^ko in of «“*■" ««««• be Particularly interested in 

ancient Egypt, surveyors sec The surveyor's concern restoration uf the land for 
out the Great Pvraniid with with "Mppins and with the ^acultura or ocher uses, 
amarine precision and use ‘inJ development of The principal role of tbe 
others made c^stral sur- tand gives him a key role in chartered surveyor non- 
veys to establish tides to *e exploitation of natural days, boweveristhe promo- 
land These ancienr skills in resources—because he is non of successful agncul- 
he measiremeots rei u?r ed concerned with tbe use of rural operations, the dc- 

far deuSSSS" boSidadS ,and for agriculture, forestry- velopment cf forestry, and. 
or for ™-rineareaj and recreation; with rfae increasingly, tbe use . of 
or tor constructing great 0r buildings or rural land far recreation. 

of *«Wnraedee- P«’S row structures upon the land for whether for traditional 
or me pracnce. we now industrial, commercial, res- soorts such as shooting, 
kThe^iiwi^rf'Genual and other uses; fishing or mountaineering, 

of coi^se, uses . much JJ*. ‘fim^th^tand f ™th Jute?" "in™ parts. 

parks or thc, 

fro ? - -mUC-nciu<rn * and "ith d,e I5"****™" and In many developing coun- 
nhr^a f acj’ IS improvement of the environ- trie* thc development of 
phocogrammetry. remoce ment land resources is impeded 
sensing, laser measurements ' surirevors provifJe by traditional systems of 

“NowfSvs^in^ddifikn to hSSSihS for tenure«and in 
surveys of land he under physical planning and far die "f0> ^a”d improve- 
Mkef hiehlv comofev wirk fa™s °f ^lopmem. mems or even die execution 
takes highly complex work nrovide the maos of public works- Here the 

SrSS? The »n£«ion "hie'. 1™emifr bed afd ?-™JW . “ 
Snd hShaJLr ^ he mineral resources. and—par- land administration has .a 
S?eans and the track inn of deularlv in developing coun- contribution to make in 
oceans, ana the tracking or . _. provide an devising reforms to remove 

map^making11 jfe^ma^'Secia- M*eoii«l mean? of identify- obstructions while still. res- 

“vu°XiSips andsss1*z%cF£srs 

p -"« c„3, rehear, of ft. social stnic- 
and in'iirmimmi ma.ir.Ino ■ tererf land surveyors work ture. 
toooisraphicol Turning ™UW« United Kina- On the urbaa sccne, the 
whiHi nrnvndos d ita fnr nor- don,> maiuK- in the Middle chartered surveyor m 
travina^the nhvtical features East and *n cb*? developing Britain is concerned with 
S the inh nr man en- countries of Africa- the the management and de- 
ebte^rinc su?veviu" Pwhfch Caribbean and the Pacific, velopment of private and 
produces data for a variety of these countries are public estates or individual 

construction oD^ration^ deficient in national map- projects; and, since the 
caditral .surveying for Din?- and extensive mapping war, he has played a leading 
delineating property bound- P.nw»««e> are bein* car- part .n building the( new 
aries and for land registra- r«d out Imam' of .them as towns and the planned re- 
tion : or hydrographic sur- a,d projects) by Ermsli sur- ncwal or expansion of eras - 
veying for the purpose of companies and the ing towns. The new. chal- 
chartina rivers, harbours. Directorate of Oversees bur- Ienge is the rehabilitation of 
seas and oceans to facilitate ve'^‘. . . ,. inner city' areas, where the 
navigation or the execution Taking the world »< a artainmeut of economic via- 
of construrtian work whole, there is a huge bthtv is an elusive goal. 

Bur Vn Whatever 'area he Potential demand for hydro- Although more people are 
operates, the ultimate pur- srapbic surveys as the now emphasizing the need 
pose of rhe land surveyor's rfi,iulc ot extending nat,onai for urban renewal, sur- 
work is the production of ;i economic boundaries to 200 vevors have been playing 
mao. a plan, a chart or pos- m,les offshore, with the con- their part for years m 
siblv a tape—os an essential sequent opportunity to conservation and rebabili- 
oreliminars' to the develop- explore mineral and other ration as a mean* of main- 
menr of resources, or a use- resources in and beneath raining the nations mvest- 
ful tool for land administra- tbe surrounding seas. ment in the existing urban 
tion. o>r an invaluable The actual winning and fabric; and rhe RILS. in 
source of information for working of minerals is the conjunction with The Times, 
Dlanners or tourists or a province of mineral sur- has made Conservation 
host of other map users. veyors, the least numerous Awards for meritorious pro- 

In Britain, however, the but by no means tbe least Je£ts-. 
surveying profession has important group within rb; This brief survey of sur- 
progressive]v moved during RICS. They are concerned ve.yin.S as practised in 
tltc past ’500 vears into with an amazing variety of Bntain suggests that those 
other areas besides surrey- products, ranging from oil, countries which have foi- 
ing and maoping. As long natural gas and coal to sand Jawed the British pattern 
?e"a as 1523, Fitzherbert and gravel, china clay and have a fair chance or mak- 
described the survevor as ironstone, and bauxirc and ,QS, better use of their nat- 
an overseer concerned copper. ural resources than other 
mainly with the use and de- The mineral surveyor is countries which have not 
velopment of land and the concerned with the identifi- oeceloned the same range 
construction and main- cation and quantification of o£ professional skills. 
tennnce oE buildings, rather these and other minerals; -:-i 
than with land measure- with the contractual rights The author is secretary-gcn- 
ment. This trend was con- to work them; with their eral. The Royal Institution of 
*oliduted from thc sixteenth efficient and economic Chartered Surveyors. 

Riches in the east 
by David Crawford 
Budget pruning, even by 
some of ihe wealthiest oil 
powers of the Middle East, 
and that region's increasing 
attraction for consultants 
and contractors frnn’. Japan. 
Korea, North America and 
West Europe have created 
fiercely competitive condi¬ 
tions for Western firms 
looking for work. 

As cost control and eco¬ 
nomic analyses steadily 
become a more important 
consideration, the ooc per¬ 
son who seems to be bene¬ 
fiting is the British quantitv 
surveyor, . the independent 
economist of the building 
team. 

More than 30 British 
quantity surveying Firms 
have one or more Middle 
Easr branches, nearly half 
of them in the United Arab 
Emirates. Bahrain and Qatar 
arc the next mo«t popular 

[ locations but British quan¬ 
tity surveyors work through¬ 
out tbe region, from Algeria 
to Iran and from Turkey to 
Sudan. 

This means that several 
hundred individual quantity 
surveyors are enyiloyed full¬ 
time in thc Middle East 
while many more in British 
offices are’engaged in back¬ 
up work on Middle East 
projects.. The result is one 
of Britain's most impressive 

invisible exports, given that 
the quantity surveyor, as an 
independent cost control 
consultant responsible solely 
ro ube client, is a uniquely 
British and Commouwealcii 
institution. 

In other countries, the 
quantiiy surveyor docs not 
exist; in rbe United States, 
for example, the costing 
exercises involved in con¬ 
struction are normally car¬ 
ried out within the organiza¬ 
tion of the contractor who 
bids for tbe job. Why, then, 
should the essentially Brit¬ 
ish quanticy surveyor have 
become so much in demand 
in a part oF the world 
where non-Britiiish archi¬ 
tects, consulting engineers 
and contractors are increas¬ 
ingly in evidence ? 

There is, of course, the 
long British political tradi¬ 
tion in the Middle East, 
which introduced the quan¬ 
tity surveyor as a team 
member on government con¬ 
tracts and. has resulted in 
there being government 
quantity surveying depart¬ 
ments in Bahrain, Oman 
and Qatar. Again, British 
architects have been heavily 
involved in Middle East de¬ 
velopment for 30 years and 
have brought Quantity Sur- 
veving firms wirh them. 

But, even though other 
British consultants now have 
many rivals, the value of 

the quantity surveyor has 
come ro. be widely apprecia¬ 
ted and the client often in¬ 
sists that he is a member of 
the buildiug team. 

“ Middle East clients arc 
used to the idea of working 
with the British quantity 
surveyor", Mr Jim Wick- 
enden says. He is a partner 
in the Hanscomb Partner¬ 
ship. which has worked with 
other consultants of many 
different nationalities in 
countries as diverse as Iraq, 
Abu I>habi and Libya. 

Increasingly, too, die non- 
British consultant or project 
management firm coming 
into the Middle East is see¬ 
ing thc sense in having an 
experienced building econ¬ 
omist—a point emphasized 
by -Mr Derek Lawrence of 
Langdun and Every, which 
faax offices in Eygpt and 
throughout The Gulf and is 
at present engaged on a 
multi-million pound hospital 
for Riyadh, in 5audi Arabia. 

So there is now nothing 
unusual in finding a British 
quantity surveying firm 
working in the Middle East 
as parr of a multi-national 
consortium fa bonus is that 
English tends to become the 
common language in these 
set-ups). 

However, British quantity 
surveyors are having to 
adopt an increasingly flex¬ 

ible attitude to the kind of 
work they carry out and the 
way io which they do it. 
Measuring up a proposed 
building, checking tenders, 
valuing work in progress 
and exercising overall cost 
control cannot be done an 
familiar British lines, and 
new systems have been in¬ 
troduced to suit individual 
countries or clients. 

Ton much individuality 
could result in difficulties. 
The Roys’! Institution nf 
Chartered Surveyors, having 
(about a year ago) sent its 
secretary and president nn a 
fact-finding tour of the Mid¬ 
dle East, now plans rn 
produce the first compre¬ 
hensive international guide 
to rhe measurement of 
building work and thus pro¬ 
vide an equitable basis for 
obtaining tenders and rov¬ 
ing contractors and suh-con- 
trpetors as work progresses. 

Flexibility is also import¬ 
ant in the quantity sur¬ 
veyor’s attitude ro what con¬ 
stitutes his job, as has been 
pointed out in an article in 
QS Weekly, by Mr Chris 
Meyer, senior" partner in 
Widncll and Trollope, whose 
casebook includes harbours 
and airports in Libya, the 
Dubai Trade Centre and 
horels io Saudi Arabia. 

liAs the safe arrival of 
materials is of paramount 
importance ”, he wrote, “ it 

is not uncommon for a 
quantitv purveyor to become 
involved in the ordering 
process, facilitating passage 
through custoois and,, where 
necessary, endeavouring to 
get priority for unloading at 
the docks.” 

Another profitable aspect 
of the British quantity' sur- 
veyor’s flexibility is his will¬ 
ingness to tackle jobs 
widely different from rhe 
traditional role of the quan¬ 
tity surveyor in building—■ 
for example, agriculrural de¬ 
velopment of rhe kind that 
will increasingly be needed 
in some countries to feed! 
other oil-rich, but often levs 
fertile, couo tries of the 
region. 

In Sudan, Timms Eida 
h-as recently been engaged 
by a leading British com¬ 
pany ro investigate the 
economic feasibility of a 
£50m livestock and farming 
scheme comprising a 
million-acre cattle ranch 
Together with a 30,000-acre 
farm and associated 
slaughter houses, canning 
plant, social and community 
facilities and necessary 
back-up services. 

Being outside the normal 
run of traditional work of 
the quantity surveyor, ibis 
scheme could well be dn im¬ 
portant pointer to the 
future of the profession 

{North Yemen k another 
potential “ garden ” of the 
Middle East*. It is equally 
relevant that Timms Eida, 
unlike the other firms men¬ 
tioned. is fairlv small— 
based in rural Kent with 
only two principal:!, and a 
single resident suncyor 
based in Muscat. 

Clearly, then, it is not 
just tiie bigger firm*, uf 
quantity surveyors which 
are capable of making in¬ 
roads into the Middle East 
market. Much of the pre 
and post-contract documen¬ 
tation and valuation uf work 
involved can be carried out, 
at the end of a telex, in 
Britain, so keeping the 
firm's costs down. 

The Middle Easr is fur 
from being the end of the 
road for some of Britain's 
enterprising quantity sur¬ 
veyors. At least one large 
London practice lias . staff 
working in I lie United 
States, the result of lints 
forged while working with 
Americans in the Middle 
East. 

The writer is editor of 
The Architect and author of 
Getting Work in Opec: a 
Guide to Opportunities for 
Contractors and Building 
Professionals, published by 
the Architectural Press. 

Practical training complements high 
academic standards 

Everyone who becomes a 
chartered surveyor spends 
ar least pan of rbe five nr 
six years required in earn¬ 
ing and learning. But in 
spite of tbe enr^hasis un 
practical training, academic 
standards are high. 

Last year out oF nearly 
6,000 students who took 
RIC5 examinations all over 
the world, only 2,141 passed. 
Perhaps it is as well that a 
student is normally allowed 
four attempts at each stage. 

The institution says.: 
“Entry to the profession is 
by -two main avenues, the 
first by going to a univer¬ 
sity or polytechnic for a 
full-time course and obtain¬ 
ing a relevant degree or 
diploma which exempts one 
from thc institution’s exami¬ 
nations. 

“The second is a direct 
entry method where one 
joins a firm and studies for 
the institution's professional 
examinations by a corre¬ 
spondence and .'or day- 
release course. In addition 
if you have a non-relevant 
arts or science degree you 

can enter by graduates 
entry scheme and take the 
special examinations (pre¬ 
liminary and final) while 
working for a minimum of 
18 months in employment 
which meets the require¬ 
ments of the institution.” 

It adds: “In all the 
above cases, after obtaining 
the final or equivalent exa¬ 
minations, you will be 
required to pass the test of 
professional competence 
which takes place over two 

years (three for quuutiry 
surveying)." 

Id addition to information 
available from the institu¬ 
tion, the Employment Ser¬ 
vice Agency issues through 
the Stationery Office a 40p 
booklet Surveying and Auc¬ 
tioneering. V'd/uitfum and 
Estate Agency io its Choice 
of Careers series. Although 
there is only one chartered 
body, surveying is not 
a closed profession and thc 
booket lists other organiza¬ 
tions in the profession 
responsible for exami¬ 
nations. 

The agency says minimum 
entry requirements vary, 
but all stipulate that -pros¬ 
pective students should have 
passed examinations in 
English and mathematics 
among other subjects. 

For those without thc 
required academic stand¬ 
ards, it is possible to 
embark on a career as a 
surveying technician. He is 
normally employed by. or 
works uoder, a profes¬ 
sionally qualified surveyor 
in lus own division of sur¬ 
veying and is a specialist in 
one or more aspects of the 
work within that division. 

Technicians have their 
own society, although they 
can become qualified sur¬ 
veyors by ..passing the 
necessary examinations later 
in life. But tbe main pur¬ 
pose of the society and of 
opening up a career struc¬ 
ture for its members is to 
improve their own stand¬ 
ards and conditions. 

A few years ago about 30 
per ceut more people were 

entering RICS courses than 
at present. Jobs .became 
harder to find after the 
property boom collapsed, 
but surveyors did not suffer 
tbe mass unemployment 
experienced by some others 
in the construction industry. 

However, it is not easy to 
find vacancies in such divi¬ 
sions as land surveying, 
minerals, land agency and 
agriculture. In these, there 
are usually more opportuni¬ 
ties for graduates than 
those attempting direct 
entry. 

Girls are becoming sur¬ 
veyors in steadily increasing 
numbers, some going in for 
branches which entail fairly 
rugged field work. At Pais¬ 
ley College of Technology, 
the intake of eight girl stu¬ 
dents for its land economic* 
degree last year was double 
the figure for 1976. But a 
lecturer said: “The profes¬ 
sion is even more conserva¬ 
tive than the law in accept¬ 
ing women.” 

Some 500 students sat for 
RICS examinations overseas 

last year. In addition. 
Commonwealth countries 
are encouraged to set up 
their own schemes. 

Many universities, poly, 
technics and technical col¬ 
leges in various parts of 
Britain ofFer courses in sur¬ 
veying and allied subjects. 
Some are sandwich courses, 
and day release and evening 
classes"are also available, as 
well as tuition by correspon. 
deuce. 

One of the newest degrees 
on offer is in Land economy 
at the University of Aber¬ 
deen. -An establishment 
familiar to thousands of sur¬ 
veyors was the College of 
Estate Management; which 
merged with the University 
of Reading to form a facul¬ 
ty of urban and regional 
studies. 

Since every man or 
woman must pass the test of 
professional competence, 
choice of employer can be 
decisive in shaping a career. 
The RICS gives warning: 
“It is important to bear in 
mind that possible 

employers differ not only in 
the type of work they offer, 
but also in their methods of 
training.” 

Many entrants join pri¬ 
vate firms of sun-eyors. or 
work in the appropriate 
department of large com¬ 
panies or property deve¬ 
lopers. Some government 
and other public bodies 
have rheir own training 
schemes. This could mean a 
post in the Inland Revenue, 
Ministry of Defence, a local 
council, a new town de¬ 
velopment corporation, the 
National Coal Board, British 
Rail Property Board, High¬ 
lands and Islands Develop- - 
ment Boardt or a number of’ 
other organizations. 

A few graduates become' 
teachers or undertake 
research. But, whatever the 
route and wherever the des¬ 
tination, the institution un¬ 
derlines: “ Every potential 
chartered surveyor must 
have academic knowledge, 
also breadth of professional 
training.” 
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WOOD GREEN is one of Londons strategic 
commercial centres. 

WOOD GREEN has the largest shopping 
centre north of the river. 

❖ WOOD GREEN 15 minutes from Oxford 
Circus (Piccadilly Line} which provides a 
direct link with Heathrow Airport. 

# WOOD GREEN The large surrounding 
residential catchment area provides good 
staff recruitment. 

-K SUNLEY HOUSE A new air-conditioned 
office building available in units from 4,000 
to 88.600sq.ft. approx. 

SUNLEY HOUSE Rates and rent combined 
are less than half those for comparable 
buildings in Central London. 

sk SUNLEY HOUSE immediate occupation, 
telephones and switchboard already 
installed. 

Join the Housing Corporation, Matthew Hail, Maple & Co., in occupying offices in one of 
Londons most Outstanding new office developments. 

JointtetOrig'ageitte 

-PEPPO! MGLJS 
/K&Y&RW0OD Henry Davis & Co 

v /"-VC-;Cli8rt«fedSinveyprs. :::'VChakered.$uiYQFpr9;• p-:' . 
NewBondStUm^nWIY 9LG: 

-vr,;;^Tel-m-4996066; Tel:01-499227i;e^,./ -;.v>■■■' 

Far colour brochure with floor plans, 
clip the coupon and send Io the 

l Joint Agenls.Sunley House. 
\ 101 New Bond St.. London W19LG 

Company 

Address. 

ACCOMMODATION. 

2nd and 3rd FLOOR OFFICES AVAILABLE 
from 9,000 sq.ft, to 40,000 sq.ft. 
First Floor Showrooms 9,000 sq.ft. 
Immediate possession is available. 

For colour brochure with floor 
plans, clip the coupon and send 
to the Join: Agents. Internationa! 
House. 10* New Bond Street, 
London Wl 9L.G 

Company 

AMENITIES 
• 4 high speed lifts 
• Full air conditioning 
a Lights and carpeting 
0 Marble entrance hall 
• Telephones 
^ Warren 5L Victoria £ Northern 

Lines directly opposite. 

® Basement car parking 
• Landscaped courtyard 
• 24 hour access 
• Resident caretaker 
• Uniformed Commissionaires 
-ag.Euaton. Kings Cross.St. Pawns, 

Baker SLdoae by. 

/ ■Jointletting agents ■ 

Henry Davis 
ancf Company; 
Chartered Surveyors 
lOt’New' Bond Si. Wl 

Oil-499:2271 

MATTHEWS? 
.ri GOODMAN 

Malvern Hoiisfe?’ 
72 Upper Thames'St EC^^. 

01 -2483200 
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Still a touch of romance 

At the end cf the day there is 
no substitute for independent 
professional, advice 

Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 

3 an croft H o use- Rater rio'stq'r S qu are 
"Loncc-rt EC4-P4ET 
01-2361520 Tetex 383749 

44 Brook Street Condon W1 dV3- 
01- 4081161 TelftA 2.7'05 ■. 
Brussels Hamburg Bahrain Dubai 
Toronto Now York Sydney 

'TSLO’i •». rrr.i 

&y John Young 
Land surveying has always 
and inevitably been the 
most glamorous side of the 
surveyor’s profession. It 
conjures up visions of 
intrepid men in khaki 
shorts, hacking their way 
through unrrod jungles to 
plot the contours of un¬ 
charted volcanoes, map the 
courses of unknovra rivers 
and perhaps tumble upon 
lost t monuments of ancient 
civilizations. 

The great Victorian 
explorers were, qualified or 
not. surveyors. The essential 
purpose of men like Speke, 
Burton and Livingstone, or 
at least the task demanded 
of them by their sponsors, 
was to chart the unknown, 
to reduce legend to fact, to 
fill in the great voids in the 
picture of an unknown con¬ 
tinent. 

Even today, when most of 
the Tvorld as charted down 
to the smallest detail, some¬ 
thing of the romance 
remains. Aerial surveys and 
computers may largely have 
replaced the gallant figure 
with sextant, compass and 
tripod, but even the most 
mundane task of plotting a 
new' housing estate is surely 
more satisfying than assess¬ 
ing a new bathroom in 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. 

Because of its conno¬ 
tations with Empire and 
exploration, the Ordnance 
Survey has traditionally had 
a strong military connexion. 
The navy, through the 
Admiralty Hydrograph er. 

For most people surveyors 
are, compared with, say, 
lawyers or accountants, 
shadowy figures. Those most 
commonly encountered, are 
estate agents in private 
practice and, for the 
average person, the sale or 
purchase of a house or flat 
is scarcely an everyday 
transaction. 

However, there are a 
great many surveyors whom 
the public may never meet 
but whose work has an im¬ 
portant bearing on their 
day-to-day lives and sur¬ 
roundings. They are those 
employed in the public sec¬ 
tor—in government depart¬ 
ments, local authorities and 
nationalized industries. 

Their most obvious func¬ 
tions, perhaps, concern 
rates, council rents and 
capita!! taxation. But they 
are also closely involved in 
nearly all large-scale develop¬ 
ment projects, including 
roads, housing, shopping 
centres, sdbools, hospitals, 
factories, office buildings, 
airports, parks and mining 
operations. 

Today nearly one third of 
a& corporate, that is to say 
full, members of the Royal 
Institution of a Chartered 
Surveyors work in the pub¬ 
lic sector. Most of the 
organizations which employ 
them are notably keen to 
emphasize their close links 
with the institution and to 
publicize their training 
schemes which, they main¬ 
tain, are a fruitful and 

stitt carries responsibility 
for marine surveys and 
until recently the army ful¬ 
filled the same function 
ashore. 

The Ordnance Survey 
grew out d* the former 
Board of Ordnance etd, as 
recently as the end of the 
Second World War, most 
top managerial jobs were 
occupied by army officers. 
Today die military presence 
is down to about a quarter, 
and Mr Walter Smith, the 
present director-general, is 
the first civilian to hold the 
post. 

Mr Smith is a stocky, 
engaging and articulate 
man, who looks as though 
be could hold his own. 
After qualifying _ as a char¬ 
tered surveyor in 1951, he 
spent several years in 
Africa before joming the 
Fahrey group. Fifteen years 
of air surveys, ranging from 
Pakistan to South America, 
ended appropriately enough, 
with a trwo-year stint at the 
United Nations. 

His membership of the 
RIC5 has included a spell 
as chairman of its Land 
Surveyors’ Committee. 
Although land surveyors 
constitute less than 3 per 
cent of the institution’s 
membership, their function 
is much cherished and zea¬ 
lously guarded; apart from 
military appointments, all 
the senior managerial posts 
in the Ordnance Survey are 
occupied by chartered sur¬ 
veyors, and membership of 
the institution is, in fact, a 
condition of employment in 
those grades. 

At present the Ordnance Ministry of Overseas ®eTe" 
Survey employs 22 char- lopments and the Civu Avm- 
tered surveyors, who m- tion Authority. _ 
elude . five of. the six Apart from the technical 
regional controllers. Their detail involved, the produc- 
funetions include the super- tion of maps is a complex 
vision of field work, carlo- business- The general paouc 
grapby and the increasingly is familiar with the tradi- 
imporcant computer services, tional one-inch surveys, but 

Mr Smith ’ dhides his there is a whole range of 
organization into three main others, 
departments. The first is At one end of. the spec- 
“establishment” or, Trans- tram are the large-scale 
lared from -The -jargon, maps, at anything up vo 
management, which includes 5Qia to the mile, which the 
control of the central com- public seldom needs or sees, 
puter. They cover mainly, though 

The second is marketing, not exclusively, urban areas, 
planning and development: mid' are primarily intended 
public relations or, in his for use by bodies such as 
words, •* attempting to the Land Registry, focal 
match resources to user authorities, government 
needs. We try to do what departments and public un¬ 
society wants - us to do lities. ■' . 
rather than just those Tbar preparation 
things that we would like to preempts about three 
do quarters of the Ordnance 

The third organizes sur- Survey’s current bucket of 
veys and the production of some £24tn. 
maps It directs the work of At the opposite end are 
about 1:000 survev staff, dis- the small-scale “route plan 
persed in 170 offices ning guides ”, mainly in- 
throughout Britain, whose tended for recreational use, 
main task is to monitor which are revised annually, 
changes and development The collation of all the 
and to keep maps up to facts on any given piece of 
date. _ land will, he feels, make 

The bead office, in South- easier future planning deve- 
amp ton, also comprises lopments. 
three sections responsible; As a chartered surveyor, 
respectively, for aerial sur- he feels that the RICS has 
veys, cartograpbv and print- an imporranr role as an 
ing. The last of these, also examining body, a learned 
managed by a chartered sur- institution and an organiza- 
veyor, undertakes printing.- tion that demands profes- 
not only for the Ordnance sionai standards. The 
Survev but also for a Empire may have shrunk 
number of other govern- since the days of Speke and 
ment departments, including Livingstone, but their ghosts 
the Ministry of Defence, the would probably agree. 
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Behind the scenes 
highly regarded source of 
new membership. 

The Inland Revenue 
Valuation Office claims to 
employ more chartered sur¬ 
veyors than any other 
organization. At the last 
count, its professional staff 
numbered just over 2,100 of 
whom the great majority 
were ' RICS members, 
together with some 500 
trainees. 

Officials prefer to play 
down their connexion with 
the Inland Revenue. They 
see their function as that of 
a general public valuation 
office, acting not infre¬ 
quently as an agency, and 
by no means concerned 
solely with extracting in¬ 
come for the national ex¬ 
chequer. 

More than half their work 
consists in assessing almost 
every property in the 
country for rates, a task 
widely assumed to be the 
duty* of local authorities, 
who in fact are responsible 
only for determining the 
poundage. At the time of 
the last national revalua¬ 
tion, in 1973, there were 
well over 20 million such 
properties, of winch nearly 
17 million were domestic. 

Nor is it a once-and-foc-all 
task at given intervals. 
Since 1973, some five mil¬ 
lion properties have been 
revalued, and about 200,000 
appeals have been heard by 
local valuation courts end 
the Lands Tribunal. 

The task of valuation is a 
detailed one, since every 

dwelling must be assessed 
individually. For instance, 
even in a row of apparently 
identical terrace bouses, 
allowance must be made for 
a central alleyway used by 
dustmen to collect rubbish 
bins and the consequent 
disturbance to the neigh¬ 
bouring occupants. 

At a higher level the 
Valuation Office plays a sig¬ 
nificant pare in determining 
government legislation and 
practice. It advises not only 
on taxation and compen¬ 
sation. but on matters such 
as relations between land¬ 
lord and tenant and likely 
future trends in the prop¬ 
erty market. 

It is primarily responsible 
for assessing the cost and 
viability of new projects 
ranging from new towns to 
coalfields. It works closely 
with 'the Department of 
Transport in determining 
routes for new roads, and 
its surveyors frequently 
appear as professional wit¬ 
nesses in cases involving 
compulsory purchase and 
Compensation. 

Its revenue functions in¬ 
clude valuations for capita] 
transfer and capital gains 
tax. stamp duty and de¬ 
velopment land tax. But 
otherwise, particularly when 
acting for other government 
departments or for local 
authorities (some three- 
quarters of whom rely, 
wholly or partly, on the 
Valuation Office), it prefers 

co see itself as an independ¬ 
ent agency, and 'in most 
cases charges a commercial 
fee for its advice. 

Other periodic clients in¬ 
clude a variety of quasi-gov- 
eramental bodies, such as 
tiie Countryside Commission 
and the Engli^ Industrial 
Estates Corporation, the 
Valuation Office considers, 
with evident justification, 
that it has an important in¬ 
fluence on surveying and 
valuation policy aid prac¬ 
tice, and its employees are 
encouraged to take. an 
active interest in RICS 
affairs. 

Outside government, one' 
of the largest public Sector 
employers erf surveyors is 
the British Rail Property- 
Board. It, too, fosters close 
relations with the institu¬ 
tion and (according to Mr 
Robert Dashwood. the 
board’s managing director), 
almost all its employees,: 
down to fairly .low middle., 
management, are qualified 
RICS members. 

“Nearly all the board’s 
property ■sales, management, 
and development are in the 
hands of chartered - sur¬ 
veyors”, he says. “In our 
recruitment we emphasize 
the value of training for a 
profession. In my view we 
can give young people a far 
broader, -allround experi¬ 
ence than they could ever 
hope to obtain In private 
practice” 

J.Y. 

In search of consistency 

j 
On the re-opening of 

their headquarters building, 
we wish The Royal Institute 

of Chartered Surveyors 
continued success in the 
service of the profession. 

The Land Securities 
Investment Trust Ltd. 

Devonshire House* Piccadilly, 
London WlX 6BX 

by Margaret 
Drummond 
Valuers emerged from the 
property boom-and-bust of 
the 1970s with mi image 
hardly less tarnished than 
the asset values to winch 
they bad put their names. 
The growth of pubKc in¬ 
terest in property invest¬ 
ment in the late 1960s, and 
the savage coHapse of 1973 
that followed the spectac¬ 
ular rise in values, exposed 
some serious shortcomings 
in the standards of profes¬ 
sions! assessment. 

It was in response to 
these developments that the 
Royal Institution of Char¬ 
tered Surveyors, whose 
members take in a large 
proportion of the valuing 
profession, set up its Assets 
Valuation Standards 
Committee, under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr Norman 
Bowie, a senior partner of 
Jones Lang Wootton. 

The growth of public in¬ 
terest in property. invest¬ 
ment, Mr Bowie points out, 
made it important that uni¬ 
form financial statements 
could be produced for the 
property unit trust funds 
and the property bonds 
which were spawned by the 
gold rush of the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. 

The collapse of property 
values in 1973 yields many 

instances of sites or build¬ 
ings being valued on the 
basis of hopelessly optimis¬ 
tic . assumptions. Again* 
there were instances i.u..a 
the same building was 
valued by different valuers 
with an enormous disparity 
in conclusions, because dif¬ 
ferent bases of valuation 
hod been used. 

And, in view of what 
appears to be a growing 
appetite for professional 
negligence suits in the 
United Kingdom, a set of 
uniform standards must be, 
ultimately, the valuers* best 
friend as welL 

The RICS took die first 
step in 1972, setting up a 
working party with tilt 
Stock Exchange, which was 
then in the course of 
producing its present set of 
yellow book rules. The 
rules, published in March,- 
1973, included—for the first 
time—the requirement of a 
valuation certificate for 
property companies seeking 
quotation and for the basis 
of asset valuations to be 
stated. 

But chapter six of the yel¬ 
low book now looks fairly 
tame. A revision is expected 
to be pubiisbed this year 
substantially reinforcing the 
requirements for property 
groups. 

Mr Bowie sees the estab¬ 
lishment, in 1973, of a joint 
working party with the 

chartered accountants as an 
important landmark on the 
road to obtaining accept¬ 
ance of uniform valuations. 
The Companies Act of 1967 
is weak on the subject of 
asset valuations. Section 16 
merely requires die dif¬ 
ference between market and 
stated values to be men¬ 
tioned in the directors’ 
report if die directors feel 
it to be significant. 

In practice that has 
meant that large quoted 
property groups have been 
able to keep shareholders in 
ignorance about property 
valuations; or that directors 
need not consult any other 
Opinion in estimating the 
value of properties in the 
report. 

Guidance note S 20 issued 
by the RICS and the Char¬ 
tered Accountants of Eng¬ 
land and Wales recom¬ 
mended that members of 
both professional bodies 
adopt the basis of "open 
market value” in company 
reports and accounts. The 
recommendation dispelled 
the idea of “ going con- 
cern ” value which had been 
in use by some groups and 
valuers. 

The alternative basis of 
valuation laid down in the 
guidance note was depre¬ 
dated replacement cost 
value for use in relation to 
specialized buildings such as 
those used in the chemical 

Valuers for money 
continued from page 1 

agent ”, which are relics 
from the time the RICS 
amalgamated with two other 
chartered bodies. The objec¬ 
tors are trying to raise 
£8,000 by the end of this 
mouth, in order to meet the 
cost of calling an extra¬ 
ordinary general meeting at 
Central BaH, Westminster, 
on June 1. 

Many surveyors, both in¬ 
side and outside the RICS, 
think that the best so Karon 
would be for there to be 
tiie one recommended desig¬ 
nation, “chartered survey¬ 
or ”, and a eampaisi to edu¬ 
cate people to recognize 
that embraces a wide 
range of professional skills, 
from muring surveying 
(mainly for tire Ntfmnal 
Coal Board) and quantity 
surveying (the cost control 
t& the budlifing industry) to 
structural surveying md 
estate agency. 

To the man in the street, 
however, the selling of 
booses and Bats is the work 
of an estate agent, and it is 
a matter of little signifi¬ 
cance vo him whether the 
agent is also a chartered 
surveyor. 

The common link between 
surveyors is property, but it 
is only in recent years that 
the general public has come 
to recognize the importance 
of property to the com¬ 
munity. 

Lack of understanding 
about property led the last 
Conservative government to 
introduce a series of ill- 
advised measures, including 
a freeze on commercial 
rents that was taken off by 
the present Government 
when rc was realized that it 
was adversely affecting the 
security of millions of 
workers’ pendon funds and 
their life end endowment 
assurances. 

Surveyors are often at 

their most vociferous' when 
bemoaning the state of plan¬ 
ning, and in particular the 
extraordinary delays and 
additional costs that are in. 
curred. Nowhere is this bet¬ 
ter illustrated than in die 
case of the headquarters 
build rag of the RICS itself, 
which stands on the comer 
of ParliameiK Square and 
Great George Street. 

In 1962 the RICS comnds. 
sitmed Sir Denys Lasdun, 
the architect of the National 
Theatre, to design them a 
new building. His _ scheme, 
Thrtwgh well received by 
tile architectural critics, fell 
foul of the planners in 
Whitehall, who insisted that 
any new building would have 
to be planned an the context 
of the Y/hoJe of Potiament 
Square. . 

It is characteristic os so 
purposeless planning 

in postwar Britain that 
nothing has happened on 
the publicly-owned sites, 

or oil industry. Ia addition 
the note suggested that non- 
property compames with 
significant property in¬ 
terests should consider hav¬ 
ing independent valuations 
every three or five years; 
while property companies 
Should have annual'revalua¬ 
tions. 

Since 1974 there has been 
a steady stream of guidance 
notes from Mr Bowie’s com¬ 
mittee. The relationship be¬ 
tween auditors and valuers, 
definitions of what is an 
asset valuer and the RICS 
contribution to the debate 
on inflation accounting have 
been among the subjects 
covered. 

The RICS clearly is still 
sensitive about its image: 
one of the functions of Mr 
Bowie’s Assets Valuation 
Standards Ccmmktee is to 
monitor criticisms made of 
property valuations. He is 
conscious that until the 
Companies Act is over¬ 
hauled the chartered sur¬ 
veyors have to rely on per¬ 
suasion in obtaining" accept¬ 
ance of its reconsnenda- 
twins. t ' ; 1 

But with the Stock 
Exchange, the takeover 
panel and the chartered 
accountancy profession . all 
at present seeking stricter 
rules in all areas of finan¬ 
cial disclosure, the pros¬ 
pects for establishing stand: 
ards look quire hopeful. 

and no one in Whitehall 
seems to eve. In despera¬ 
tion, the RICS eventually, 
settled for renovating and 
extending their existing 
biriMmg. . 

Earlier this month, the 
Queen opened the refur¬ 
bished headquarters, which 
allows all the staff of the 
RICS in Loudon to work 
together under one roof for 
the first time for 12 years. 

When the building works 
were almost complete, the 
secretary-general of the 
RICS, Mr Robert Steel, con¬ 
fessed that “wh the re- 
ocoupathm of Great George 
Street vte reach the end of 
more than 20 years’ disen¬ 
chantment with the' plan¬ 
ning system. One day some¬ 
body will assess the 
gmnwme consequences of 
wEutt. the institution has had 
to endure during that time.” 
In other words, someone 
wifi have to value k. - 

HASLEME1 
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by Christopher Wannaa 
•Public affairs*.Is a title the junior -it 
ranch loved by professional 
bodies .and other orgofliw- 
lions in the public.eye. It is “Since the 
beautifully vague, and can become more 
be used as an umbrella to- of its 

‘■hdl" ^TLT^' °E KlSSd by 
.work or a dustbin wherein members, bi 
to consign motiers that in- because of 
si« on mi sing their trouble- awareness of 
some hejds and will not fit to 
anywhere else,. It can * mean _ *sl booh 
OTjihme nr nothin*. 

_The Royal Insutunon of referred to if: 
Chartered Surveyors act- took lasts hi 
nowledgcs the difficulty and bei*»S enrpio; 
admitted recently dua many h ^.s-yo“ ,.J*? 

of its own members did not this as “a” 
understand what it was all probably do 
abmu. Accordingly, Mr Clif- fuve not as 
ford Dann, chairman of the been persuac 
rmiitution’s public affairs w*-- not paid- 
oonunittee. responded with 
his explanation of what it— Almighty in 
and he—-were indeed all thinks Tit1*, 
about. " That suras 

Anybody involved with voluntary wo 
Uk- community land legisla- fj?"-JJ; 
trao of Mr John Silkin— - members us 
politicians, . academics and in be innd' 
journal] sis — soon under- anxious to pk 
stood, as the institution's the institution 
submission?, resuhaiis.sions ing profession 
and arguments blossomed He believes- 
from the enormous amount has an cnor 
of work initiated and under- 
token, by the jrabl'c affairs 
committee. 

Even that wan only a 
part, albeit an important 
part. of the public affairs 
work. 

The man m the street cer- , n n 
tainiy views the opinions of by Paul D. 

nips development in I95S. 
In 1938 be was chairman of 

. the junior section of the in¬ 
stitution and recalls that 
they all thought then how 
fuddy-duddy the RiCS was. 

“ Since then the RICS ha? 
become more and ny>re con¬ 
scious of its social responsi¬ 
bilities. We are still being 
prodded by tho younger 
members, but loss so now 
because of our greater 
awareness of our obligations 
to the nation.* 

Iu a book The Ineomplcat 
Surveyor. Mr John Watson, 
a past president of the RICS, 
referred to those who under¬ 
took tasks in such bodies as 
being employed in 14 God- 
bless-you” jobs. 

His definition described 
this as “ a job that you 
probably don't want and 
novo not asked for, have 
been persuaded to accept, 
arc nut paid- for; arc rarefy 
praised for—bur you hope 
may blessed for, if the 
Almighty in his wisdom 
thinks fit ’*. 

That sums up a bt of the 
voluntary work done, but 
Mr Dann mokes u distinc¬ 
tion for "public affairs”— 
** members usually do wane 
in be involved, and are 
anxious to play their port in 
the institution's role of voic- : 
ing professional opinion ", 

He believes-the institution ' 
has ao enormous parr to . 

. play id land administration 
in its broadest sense, and 

• one advantage which helps 
: to Rive it the wider outlook 

is the fact chat the members 
are . very much involved 
with the public sector as 

. well os the private sector. 
More than a third of the 

: membership U employed in 
the public service and local 
authorities. 

As far as the institution 
is concerned, the answer to 
the question, * What does 
public -affairs mean ? " is an 
unhesitating * everything ". 

The committee is respon¬ 
sible for the views of the ~ 
institution on die issues of 
the day. Much of the work 
is generated by genvironenr 
consultative documents or 
White Papers or Bills. 

The committee focuses 
attention on ail legislative 
proposals with relevance to 
the profession, and on occa¬ 
sional reviews of existing 
statutory provisions. 

Ocher issues have to be 
identified, and the commit¬ 
tee looks ahead to try to 
anticipate matters which are 
likely to arise or which 
need to be brought to pub¬ 
lic notice. 

There is no shortage of 
issues, as Mr Dann exempli¬ 
fies. Why are there areas of 
desert and dereliction in 
same rides ? Why are there 

i people in our affluent 
1 society Who are without a 

decent home or without a 
borne at all ? Are we head¬ 
ing for another shortage of 
land available for develop¬ 
ment? If die commonuy 
scheme was scrapped what 
should be put in its place? 
What of development con¬ 
trol ? Does h matter if agri¬ 
cultural land is bought by 
overseas developers ? Arc 
we using the countryside' to 
the best advantage ? 

The institution has seven 
main divisions covering the 
wide area of land adminis- 

' tration—and even the sea 
with t its part in hydro- 
graphic surveying. 

Working parties and 
special committees have 
proliferated as matters 
needing attention have 
emerged, and every issue 
rhar involves more Than one 
of the divisions—-and most 
do—conies to the public 
affairs committee, where 
the wide background know¬ 
ledge and balance of its 
members between public 
and private sectors is inva¬ 
luable. 

At present (here are 19 of 
these groups engaged in the 
preparations of reports or 
undertaking continuing stu¬ 
dies, and some 137 members 
are involved on the working 
parries. 

“ Obriouslv it is not 

enough just to produce 
memoranda and make repre¬ 
sentations ”, Mr Dann said.! 

He claims that the instil u-1 
tion has been able to 
change or at any rate, ame¬ 
liorate the worst effects iff 
legislation, and this has 
often come after battles ro 
the finish within the com¬ 
mittee, split between public 
and private sector. 

The matters which bring 
the institution to public 
notice are inevitably those 
which are politically conten¬ 
tious, but there are other 
ways in which it is attempt¬ 
ing to play a role in society. 

The Chartered Surveyors 
Voluntary Service is an 
expanding enterprise which 
was set up ro provide pro¬ 
fessional help to people in 
difficulty with their accom¬ 
modation who do not know 
where to obtain help. The 
service is operated by the 
institution in conjunction 
with Citizens’ Advice 
Bureaux, and is available to 
tenants, landlords and house¬ 
holders. 

This is one way in which 
the institution hopes to ful¬ 
fil an important role, 
through the skill of *ts 
members, in public affairs. 

The author is Local Govern¬ 
ment Correspondent, The 
Times. 
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the coverage the funds will 
| bodies such a« the RICS as|--J . . r . . want bath at home and 
[those of t pressure {uoup UrcDZrfl-LlMC abroad- Already the char- 
vridi its own vested interests L* r„. ♦*.„ surveyor, investment 
to pursue. This is to some *"e responsibility for the adviser expects as part of 
extent the ca&u, but in the forrcct selection of property his advice to produce statis- 
past two decades the instku- **“ *‘elatinS «* any given 
don bos widened its hori- a(L if1 _rje shoulders of the purchase indicating the 
pons and its interests. chartered surveyor. level of supply and demand, 

Mr Dann, who began by . Although predominantly comparative rent leveLs, and 
managing two farstock. mar- it has been the valuation projected performance. 
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fiTm concentrating on plan- haw had a substantial com- affectively »ctin* for widows 
d,S and orphans, and generally 

_ °* , P®ns*nn . 'UQd his advice should be of such 
- ■ • demands, and the care that value that it is accorded a 

their trustees exercise in large degree of respect by 
placing those funds, have the fund managers for whom 
been responsible for new hje is acting, and his impar- 
standards in advice, and cialitv must be beyond 
marketing. dispute. 

Pension funds vary con- jt ,-s perhaps therefore 
“derably in size, and only „ot surprising that the 
tee largest can justify the appointment as fund adviser 
employment of tne full pro- js one warmly welcomed by 
fesiomd team, needed to ihe leading chartered sur- 
acquire and manage a prop- veyors ^ discharged 
erty investment portfolio, vrith the utmost care and 
At • the other end of the responsibility. The pressures 
range the smril funds will t0 pimuc io a farticular 
have limited resources avail- pnjpositioa ^ put on 
■M®. forJ P«^«y “vest the adviser sometimes 
ment and they elect fre- become very real, but by and 
quently not to buj* directly large the surveyor knows 
but to invest in property thar it is the performance of 
through the special unit 
trusts. Whatever .the "»■**’a WW 
however, either on staff 
in private practice the char- 
tered surveyor will play his -—■   
part. 

In a typical fund it is 
normal to find the fond 
manager or the trustees 
guided by a -property 
specialise, whose rcle is to 
suggest investment policy, 

. and to make the final pur- 
: v .; chasing recommendation. ■ 

• ww ' -wEl ;■ j The fond manager may 
■ V1V1 S%MM . or may not be a chartered 
• T*” .• | surveyor ■ and,, if be is not, 

• he will probably have a qual- 
, . { xfied valuation surveyor as 

.... .{has property manager. The 
' ] role of the staff chartered 

momt&rc rif the ' I surveyor is to carry our the memoers oime ..... , decisions of the pane] 
armiy support tne . >••*- and fund manager, to 

Institutiohup^ottis. Sg-Jt %£&2g Si 
• :< the investment team, pre- 

sewrii^ their findings to the 
panel for delft era tion and, 
where appropriate, to pxo- 
mote the fund- 

Usually he will appoint a 
coo tjqo ' ’ < firm of private pracnce sur- 

-..Vi veynrs to awist him; this 
• firm, depending on its 

’ V appointment, carrying 
' - / responsibility for some or 

(HAM-CHESHIRE . all <ff <i>ese activities: seek- 
- SOUTHEND '• ing investment opportuni- 

...i j- ties; negotiating acquisi- 
--— "" '1 *.“ “ cions; assessing proposi¬ 

tions; undertaking struc- 
. : .. tural surveys; making plan¬ 

ning inquiries; providing 
. in portfolio management; 

project management; lease 
renewals and rent reviews; 
forming investment policy; 

• day-to-day pnqierty manage- 
menx. 

The size and speciality of 
a private practice will deter¬ 
mine the extent to which it 
can provide its client with 
all the services. Many funds, 
however, find a particular 

■ advantage in the assess¬ 
ments and negotiating ser¬ 
vices of the main national 

.1 agendes. Some funds avoid 
appointing a single firm to 

Vi advise them, and prefer to 
, rely on the introductions 

, and work of a cross-section. . . 
While such derisions un¬ 

doubtedly increase flexibi¬ 
lity as far as negotiating 

■< with different parties for 
acquisitions is concerned, it 
is in the long run probably 
a more expensive method of 

' working unless die fund 
itself is so large that it can 

\f' provide the total coverage 
. of an equivalent-sized firm 

V.: specielMnc in investments. 
'If the mood of the recent 

National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds conference at 
Eastbourne is a barometer, 
it seems that in future 
funds will pay far more 
attention tx> individual pro¬ 
perties1 performance, and 
will jjrobably require perio¬ 
dic independent portfolio 
revaluations on a formal 
basis far . consideration by 

tGb^ • • trustees or panels. 
Today ;ihis arrangement is . . 

srSquon*,- the exception rather than 
LjtfST?-- the rule, but.again it would 

seem that the private prac- 
. tie* :chartered, surveyor is 

TOa . . the one most ttkmy to.. 
^'.vt- produce'die standards and 

the fund over the years that 
will be the test by which he 
is judged. 

He wiQ therefore want 
considerable support from 
his partners, if he is in pri¬ 
vate practice, and the 
number of funds for which 
any given practice can act 
must be limited by chat 
firm’s ability to give proper 
service to each. It is argu¬ 
able that in ihe buying role 
as opposed to the services 
role, firms find it difficult to 
advise funds whose size and 
ambitions are identical but, 
because of the wide varia¬ 
tion in the specification laid 
down by differing pension 

schemes, there ought to be 
no embarrassment in a 
properly conducted firm, 
provided there is disclosure 
should conflicts of interest 
ever arise, and of course 
provided that all the funds 
concerned give their con¬ 
sent to each appointment. 

Property is a long-term 
investment. Monitored over 
years, prime investments 
have performed outstand¬ 
ingly, and there is every 
reason to believe they will 
continue to do so. 

The author is senior rice- 
chairman, General Practice 
Divisional Council RICS. 

Pension fund investments otter the post five veors. accord¬ 
ing to statistics released by the Central Statistical Office: 

Property Other Total 
Tear investments investments investments 

% 
(11.59) 
(12.52) 
(20.00) 
(21.10) 
(15.32) 
(17.58) 
(16.23) 1977 (3 quarters) 386 

Professional Property Advisers 

DAVID C HUNTER 
.CHteR© SURVEYOR'S-: 

26 Great Tower Street London EG3 

01-623 5577 
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W?3 ‘ K? 

On? true sense of values 
extends from Tees to Tweed. 

We are lrue Northerners and really know our area. After all we've been in 
business here for almost a century. So it's not surprising that a long list of 
clients, large and small, call upon us to handle property"valuations of all kinds for 
ihem. as well as a whole range of specialist property services: 

[f you have land and buildings or plant and machinery to be valued, you 
■will value what Storey Sons & Parker have to offer. 

Higham House. New Bridge Street, Newcastle upon Tyne. Telephone 0032 26291 
The Cleveland Centre, 109 Albert Hoad. Middlesbrough, Telephone 0642 48301 

50 Hieb Sired, Slokntef, North York*. Telephone: 0642 710583. 

i iiiilull 
Property 

§ Plant and - 

Valuations . 
>. Sales ;; 

Henry Butcher & Co; 
Leopold Farmer & Sons 

K*; -)■- ;J ': 

Leavers offer a 

complete sendee In 

the field of acquisition, 

disposal, finance 

and rede velopmpnt 

of shops’, offices and 

industrial property. 

1« Bruton Street WlXRAD 
Telephone -S-iil ri-i'13 JOU! 
Ti4c-x U Mitts. Irtn 3w)Mii 

Established in 1868, the same year as the 

Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, 

the Partners of Fox & Son offer their 

congratulations on the refurbishimg of the 

Headquarters Building. 

50 OFFICES 1 THE SOUTH 
& WEST OF ENGLAND 

including 

Brighton, Worthing, Southampton, Winchester, 

Bournemouth, Salisbury, Dorchester, Exeter, 

Plymouth & Truro 

by Rodney S. Whittaker 
It has often been said in 
recent years that property 
management is no longer 
just rent collection and a bit 
of building maintenance: 

Whether it is dealing with 
urban or rural estates resi- 
denrial or office blocks, in* 
duszrial properties or shop* 
ping centres, there is no 
doubt that t&e standard of 
management affects not just 
the landlord’s investment 
but die interests of all those 
living and working there. 

This is especially true of 
shopping centres where 
the day-today management 
standards can have quite a 
significant effect on the 
commercial success of a 
centre and oz the tenants. 

Indeed, in some places 
the management of a shop¬ 
ping centre may be 
regarded as part of the pro¬ 
motions function rather 
than the other way about. 

The developer-landlord of 
a new shopping centre was 
always anxious to maintain 
happy relationships with 
good tenants because he 
hoped to let other sbops to 
them in developments in 
other towns. 

He had a reputation to 
maintain as a developer of 
good shopping centres and 
as a good landlord and to 
that end he may hare made 
all kinds of concessions and 
entered into .arrangements 
with major space users or 
key tenants which affected 
the management require¬ 
ments, at feast in the short 
term. 

Gut the requirements 
hare changed. As more and 
more commercial property 
Is bought by institutions 
from the estates and deve¬ 
lopers who initiated them, 
die importance of _ good, 
active _ management is not 
diminishing but in some 

cases its emphasis is chang¬ 
ing with, that changed rela¬ 
tionship. 

Furthermore, the . deve¬ 
loper is not developing 
quite as be used to and his 
requirements are nearer to 
those of toe institution— 
good growth and reliable in¬ 
come, promptly paid; no 
need for concessions, no 

■problems, no erosion of 
values. 

With servicing costs ris- 
ing in recent years this is 
becoming increasingly diffi¬ 
cult to achieve if the build¬ 
ing is still to be filled with 
contented tenants paying 
their dues on time and with¬ 
out query. 

In these shopping, centres 
the landlord needs the 
centre management to be 
active: so that his tenants 
can concentrate on their 
trading and leave every¬ 
thing outside their, units to 
be handled as part of 
management services. 
- These services are- usually 
quite complex—often deal¬ 
ing with an enclosed. mall 
.which demands a standard 
of cleaning and maintenance 
quite different from that 
which might be expected in 
a public street, control of 
the enviromnent and com¬ 
mon facilities and services, 
some fairly complex en¬ 
gineering systems, and a car 
park. 

These add up to a service 
charge which, with rising 
costs and inflation^ is form¬ 
ing an increasingly signifi¬ 
cant part of the tenants3 
overall outgoings. Such 
charges are causing many 
tenants concern because the 
tenants say, they have little 
control over them. . 

The services in modern 
buildings are complicated. 
The hits and escalators 
have always been the sub¬ 
ject of specialist advice and 
maintenance and now we 

add to that air-conditioning that the money, is well 
systems and crime proven- spent, 
tion and . anti-terrorist' In dropping centres, parti- 
requirements. enlarly tire covered, air-con- 

For all of these systems, ditiuHed centres ' wfth high 
installations and require- dectriciiy and fuel costs 
ments, planned and efficient Pushing service charges to 
maintenance is essential. Ad aI?£ul ,a ' *9 , “» tenants 
hoc attention, haphazard .pay cbemTulIy only for 
and at irregular intervals in effinenr. services which are 
an attempt to reduce service managed, 
charges results in ineffi- There are many 
dency, and breakdowns and, devdopment m^age- 
in the longer term, higher ™ent and refurbusbrnrat of 
cost. ... shopping centres winch the 

. v surveyor has to consider 
A number or maintenance Md ^ js no doubt ibat 

5=g“«s ^Uir«L“ a major facrors - 'affecting 
modern banding for balers, gjure popping centre 
refrigeration, air handling, desiga dotted . to 
hydraulics, controls, hfts, management and servicing; 
escalators, refuse conmac- The management surveyor 
tors, lighting, sprinklers, 15 nov/ recognized as an 

and so on. essential part of the de- 
. The provision end super- yelepment team, not just on 

vision of staff at one rime oractioaJ aspects of the 
used, to be the fairly simple design but alsooio setting 
task, of hiring, mid firing up legal documentation 
porters, cleaners and ban- which is-capable of proper 
dymea, but it now extends administration, 
into die hierarchy of a far The concern of the 
more skilled workforce in- management surveyor -.is 
eluding engineers and secur- very wide and the summary 
ity staff. of “ maximizing the return 

These in turn can quite on his clients’ investments" 
often involve the need for is. altogether too terse a 
recognition of a union to description- 
represent the staff. The From die one end of the 
requirements of the Health scale to the other through 
and Safety at "Work Act, the management of the portfo- 
Employment Protection Act lio, lease renewals and 
and other legislation have reviews, tenant mix and the 
to be complied with. constant review of trading 

The property manager effectiveness, right through 
needs to be well versed in to management of the. ser¬ 
in alters which at one time vices and ensuring in these 
bright well not have been days!of rising buildag costs 
regarded as within the that the insurance cover is 
scope of hiswork. adequate, it is dear that 

The service charge used only those with the benefit 
to be a fairly small part of of the training, dolls and 
the tenant's property outgo- disciplines of a chartered 
ings—less than 10 per cent surveyor can adequately 
of the renr used to be a cope with die breadth of a 
criteria, less than 5 per cent property owner’s require- 
was common. ■ ments. ■ 

Like the rates, the service -'. . ■ 
charges have risen to the The author is managing dir- 
point at which die tenants ecter, Donaldson Property 
are looking for reassurance Management 

171 Fleet Street London EC4 2| 
Telephone: 01 -353 1651/5881 

Chamberlain ^Willows 

Help for the farmer 
by John Myers 

One of the main opportuni¬ 
ties open to an agricultural 
surveyor when he completes 
his professional education is 
to join the Land Service— 
part of the Agricultural De¬ 
velopment and Advisory Ser¬ 
vice (ADAS) within the 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food. 

The Land Service will 
provide him with compre¬ 
hensive practical training 
and early experience which 
should enable him to pass 
the test of professional com¬ 
petence and to qualify as a 
chartered surveyor. 

The government service 
also offers him security of 
employment -and the chance 
to develop his career as one 
of a team of advisers whose 
role is to assist working 
farmers an England and 
Wales to make the best use 
of the capital resources 
available to them. 

The chartered surveyor 
who heads the Land Ser¬ 
vice within ADAS is Air 
Roger Sayre. He believes 
that, to succeed, the service 
has to translate its objec¬ 
tives into successful appli¬ 
cations. 

"The service, as part oE 
ADAS, has to supply advice, 
to promote worthwhile inno¬ 
vations, to investigate and 
analyse farming needs, and 
to carry out various statu¬ 
tory responsibilities", he 
says. ** In general terras 
these are our four objectives. 

“ More specifically, we 
apply ourselves, first, to 
identifying the country’s 
agricultural land resources: 
second, to the valuation of 
the farm land, buildings and 
equipment which make up 
these resources; third, to 
ways of improving the 

returns on this capital 
employed; fourth, to practi¬ 
cal steps which can be 
taken to conserve valuable 
agricultural land and 
countryside amenities; and, 
finally, to the management 
of 35,671 acres which fall 
within the responsibilities 
of the ministry.” 

To help in identifying and 
classifying resources, the 
Land Service creates a con¬ 
tinually updated series of 
colourful and useful maps 
which show in fine detail the 
pattern of agriculture in 
England and Wales. 

The information in the 
maps is invaluable for land 
use planning, especially 
when combined with the 
further information that the 
Lund Service can call up 
from the ministry’s comput¬ 
ers and reference, libraries. 

The measurement and 
appraisal of property assets 
is a fundamental basis for 
professional surveyors’ 
recommendations on the 
best trays in which to 
employ holdings to econo¬ 
mic advantage.. 

The specific professional 
advice which the service’s 
advisers give to public and 
private landowners, farmers 
and horticulturists covers 
nearly all aspects of rural 
estate management. The 
practical day-totiay work of 
the surveyors in the Land 
Service is varied. 

At otre rims they can be 
advising and assisting a 
fanner to secure (and apply 
profitably) grant aid to 
which he is entitled under 
one or more capital grant 
schemes. At another, they 
will be advising on the best 
use of the land and capital 
equipment which the fanner 
already possesses. 

The Land Service also 

runs a farm building group 
which has to its credit a. 
number of informative 
and dearly-worded leaflets 
describing innovations in 
the design, layout and func¬ 
tioning of agricultural build¬ 
ings. 

The professional composi¬ 
tion of this group includes 
building surveyors, quantity 
surveyors, architects and 
other specialists who keep 
in dose touch with develop¬ 
ments in building construc¬ 
tion around the world. 

In the course of their pro¬ 
fessional work, advisers in 
the group also see frequent 
examples of how well or 
badly particular types 0f 
buildings sene their pur¬ 
poses in many different sit¬ 
uations. The group's views 
on buildings to suit spedfic 
needs on a farm is- there¬ 
fore well worth having 
before the farmer commis¬ 
sions his own advisers and 
contractors to prepare de¬ 
tailed plans and to put up 
a building. 

The design of these struc¬ 
tures affects the appearance 
of the countryside, and the 
Land Service has a duty to 
use the polides which exist 
to conserve valuable agricul¬ 
tural land and rural ameni¬ 
ties. In practice, this means 
advising the planning auth¬ 
orities on smicrure and 
local plans and on particu¬ 
lar planning applications 
which significantly affect, 
agricultural resources. 

Similarly, the Land Ser¬ 
vice is concerned with 
methods of minimi?ing the 
removal of hedges, the drift 
of crop syrays across neigh¬ 
bouring land, and the Boss 
of flora and fauna—tasks 
which are sometimes diffi¬ 
cult to reconcile with short¬ 
term objectives. 

This is an emotive area of 
the service’s work in which 
a number or interest groups 
and conservationists - have 
strong views. Urey press for 
increased powers to ensure 
that the quality of life and 
amenities 'in rural areas are 
not ruined by development 
and intensive farming tech¬ 
nologies. 

Whether the policies and 
the powers to. apply them 
will be strengthened 
remains- to be . seen. The. 
Land Service’s role could be 
redefined to some extent: a 
report is in tire pipeline 
from the Advisory Council 
for Agriculture and Horticul¬ 
ture. 

The council, under the 
chairmanship of Sir Nigel 
Strutt, is in the course of 
making recommendations for 
future policy : and conserva¬ 
tion might be expected to 
feaatre high on the ooniranTs 
lisr of priorities. 

A less controversial 
area in which the surveyors 
of the Land Service apply 
their professional know¬ 
ledge is to the management 
of settlements and estates in 
the province of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food. These include 
Kew Gardens, experimental 
farms and horticultural 
stations, and an historically 
interesting strip fanning 
estate. 

This is a wide ambit of 
responsibility to provide a 
challenge for the agricul¬ 
tural surveyors who prefer 
the public sector to private 
practice. Performed well, 
the duties of the Land Ser¬ 
vice’s staff should improve 
the rate at which worth¬ 
while innovations are 
adopted by fanners and hor¬ 
ticulturists. . . 

A tight code hacked by sanctions 
by Marcel Berlins 
There can be little excuse 
for any of the 52,000 
members of the Royal Insti¬ 
tution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors to be rsnorant of 
precisely what they- are per¬ 
mitted and prohibited under 
the institution’s rules of 
conduct. The ensemble of 
various laws and regulations 
which makes up the sur¬ 
veyor’s code, unlike compar¬ 
able documents in many 
other professions and com¬ 
merce, is detailed and expli¬ 
cit and, where considered 
necessary, explained at even 

! greater length in guidance 
notes. For example, while 
the regulations governing 
advertising and publicity 
are cast in negative terms, 
the notes accompanying 
them tefi the member wbat 
positive matter his adverti¬ 
sements are allowed to con¬ 
tain. 

The code of conduct is 
backed by an elaborate 
machinery for disciplining 
r-rrant members. But it is 
nnt designed to give the 
consumer of surveyors’ ser¬ 
vices any direct rights. The 
rules—such as those requii- 
ing written disclosure nf 
conflicts of interest and lay¬ 
ing down the conditions and 
procedures of holding 
clients’ money—are there to 
safeguard the public, but 
they cannot provide a 
remedy. Anyone who has 
suffered loss through a sur¬ 
veyor's mishandling of his 
affairs may find some satis¬ 
faction in knowing that dis¬ 
ciplinary action has been 
taken, but may bare to go 
to court to get his money 
back. 

As with many people who 
suffer at the hands cf the 
professions, victims of sur¬ 
veyors often misunderstand 
the functions of the profes¬ 

sional bodies like the Law 
Societv and the RICS. They 
are primarily there to look 
efier the interests of their 
members; not those of the 
public, although, for the 
most part, the two should 
coincide. It is not in the 
interests of members of the 
profession for the public to 
think ill of them. A tight 
code of conduct, backed by 
firm sanctions, is one way 
of ensuring that the public 
is not defrauded, exploited 
or disappointed. But the in¬ 
stitution Itself cannot act as 
ombudsman, arbitrator and 
rnnrt as well as being a 
trade union for its members. 

From the consumer’s 
point of view, negligence on 
the part of a surveyor is a 
matter for the civil law, not 
the institution. It may be 
that the institution will also 
rake ctxnplementary discip¬ 
linary steps against its 
member, but that may be 
scant compensation for the 
unfortunate loser. Moreovet, 
the institution, it is some¬ 
times not appreciated, does 
not have the power to regu¬ 
late fees. It providrs guide¬ 
lines. which are neither max¬ 
ima or minima, but there is 
no sanction on the surveyor 
who charges in excess of 
them. Fees are not dealt 
with by the rules of conduct. 

The institution can, and 
does, however, try to 
resolve disputes _ between 
surveyors and their consum¬ 
ers informally, by applying 
pressure on,_ oc at least 
making its views known to, 
a member, persuading him 
to make good any loss bis 
cJjpra irav have ircinr'ri. 

In recent years the RTCS 
has been receiving 1.700 
complaints (in fact, some of 
rhera ere nearer to being 
inquiries than real com¬ 
plaints) annually, from both 
the public and surveyor* 
themselves complaining 

about the conduct of otberv 
The main categories of com¬ 
plaints concern negligence, 
general misconduct, mislead¬ 
ing advertising, exhorbitent 
fees, and, more recently, 
gazumping by surveyors in 
their capacity as estate 
agents. 

Complaints are dealt with 
by an hierarchical proce¬ 
dure starling with a single 
officer oE the institution's 
professional practice com¬ 
mittee, who weeds out most 
complaints as being mis¬ 
guided, made under a 
misapprehension, or mani¬ 
festly unjustified. Tb3t 
small proportion which 
passes through the Initial 
test of admissibility is then 
considered by the full pro¬ 
fessional practice commit¬ 
tee, which upholds about 60 
complaints a year which 
warrant a member’s record 
being endorsed (there are 
as many cases again where 
co. or only informal action, 
resulted). The Professional 
Practice committee has the 
power to admonish a 
member and to obtain from 
him an undertaking as to 
his future conduct. 

About a half-dozen com¬ 
plaints are considered 
serious enough to ba taken 
on to the next level, the 
disciplinary board, which 
can reprimand a member, 
suspend him for a period, 
or expel him. In fact, over 
rhe past five years, fewer 
than a dozen members have 
been suspended, and half 
that number expelled. 

In addition to the powers 
Of the disciplinary board, 
the full council of the insti¬ 
tution can expel members 
who have been declared 
bankrupt, or been convicted, 
of offences of dishonesty. 

The members of the insti¬ 
tution ore well protected by. 
tile procedure. They are 

entitled to legal represen¬ 
tation at all levels of any 
proceedings brought against 
them, and are entitled to 
appeal against a finding of 
the disciplinary board 
against them. Although it 
could be pointed out that 
all the people sitting in 
judgment on them are insti¬ 
tution officers, with no out¬ 
side representation on any 
of the • panels involved, 
there does not seem to have 
been any outcry by 
tnetr-Jters. 

Whether the public is 
adequately treated, however, 
raises other issues. 
Corrida man ts are not told 
anything other than 
whether their complaints 
have been rejected or up¬ 
held. If the latter, they ore 
only told that aporopriate 
action has been taken, not 
what that action is. If they 
are dissatisfied with the 
way the complaint has been 
dealt with, there is nowhere 
to turn. ‘Ought there to be 
some outside person to look 
into such issues, on the 
lines of the I-aw Society’s 
“lay observer”? 

The RICS has discussed 
the possibility, but does not 
feel that er ibis stage, there 
is the degree of public dis- 
satirfaction to warrant tak¬ 
ing such' a step.. Tn - any 
event, the kind of issues 
which often aggrieve the 
consumer—such as fees and 
negligence—would not fall 
within the ambit of such an 
cxmhudvnKm. At present, 
there it nothing to suavest 
that the RTCS’s complaints 
procedure does nor give the 
public a fair deaL If the 
opposite-were to be showr, 
the-. Institution would be 
happy p. consider changing 
Its approach. - . 

The author is Legal Corres¬ 
pondent, The Tunes. 
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The Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors has some 52,000 members. They extend from estate agents to quantity surveyors, 

from hydrographers to urban planners, from building surveyors to mineral 

surveyors. On this and the next three pages Alan Bailey and Penny Taylor look at a cross-section of the members 
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Win he became president objective, Mr Knowles has 
of be Royal Institution of the advantages of wide 
Ottered Surveyors, Mr experience in both the pub- 
Fnk Knowles had two lie and private sectors of 
ma objectives. First, he the profession, a long 
wa ad an increase in RICS record of service to the in- 
he and comment on addition and an extrovert, 
tot fs problems of housing gregarious nature, 
ant development; and, Bom in Nottinghamshire 
set id, he sought to in- in 1918, he was educated at 
cr* e members' involve- Nottingham High Pavement 
met in institution affairs. School and the Coliege of 

, 1 is reaching both objec- Estate Management! He was 
t»v and has principle, articled in private practice 

111 wait to be asked ”, in Nottingham and later 
ap; es to both the RICS in joined the staff of the 
its ole of advising govern- countv valuer of Notting- 
me on matters of moment hamsbire. After war service 
an to individual members with the Royal Engineers 
in leir attitudes to their and Queen Victoria’s Own 
pri assional body. Madras Sappers and Miners. 

(rtaxnfy, in _ recent mainly in India, Burma and 
rat hs, the institution has the Pacific, he -was demobil- 
ba quick to comment on 5zed with the rank of major, 
pe fcg legislation, on He then entered partner- 
\VIe and Green Papers, on ship with John E. Mitchell 
praJems of the land, de- of Nottingham, but, in 1956, 
vejmtent and money and, became deputy chief estates 
hk than once, has shown surveyor to the Heme! 
its: do be ahead of events Hempstead New Town De- 
by tapping on a minister’s velopment Corporation, 
de) a well-considered view Four years later he was 
cm i subject the experts appointed property control- 
cot! foresee as an emerging ler to the National Coal 
pn lean. Board pension fund and led 

further the second eight years of notable 

expansion in the fund's 
property investments. 

In 196S, he joined the 
board of Town & City Pro¬ 
perties as an executive 
director, concerned primari¬ 
ly with development finan¬ 
cing. He has been, with 
Knight. Frank & Rutiey 
since 1974 and handles its 

United Kingdom commercial 
investments advisory service 
and its overseas offices. 

_ His work for his profes¬ 
sional society began as a 
member of the RICS 
National Junior Organiza¬ 
tion committee and JO 
branch chairman. He was 
chairman of the South-west 
London branch in 1968-69 
and has represented that 
brunch on the RICS General 
Council ever since. He 
became chairman of the 
general practice division in 
1972-73 and, immediately 
afterwards, chairman of the 
Public Affairs Committee, 
when pariiamentary legisla¬ 
tion and media interest 
were to the fore. 

The founder chairman 
from 1972 to 1974 of the 
successful RICS Continental 
Group, be also chaired the 
committee responsible for 

preparing the chartered sur¬ 
veyors’ contribution to 
European Architectural Her¬ 
itage Year. He was elected a 
vice-president of the RICS 
In 1973. A member of the 
British chapter of FI ABC I 
(International Real Estate 
Federation), Mr Knowles 
has been president of the 
federation’s International 
Planning Committee for 
three years. He is also an 
external examiner for Ports¬ 
mouth Polytechnic’s degree 
in urban land administra¬ 
tion. 

His outgoing, sociable 
temperament has helped 
him to maintain the cohe¬ 
sion of a widely diverse pro¬ 
fession. The connexion be¬ 
tween the hydrographic sur¬ 
veyor. the estate agent and 
the livestock auctioneer— 
three of a dozen specializa¬ 

tions-—Is not easy to define 
but Mr Knowles is quack to 
point out (hat the common 
theme is measurement: of 
values of buildings, chattels 
and fine art; of quantities 
of materials; of land over 
and under the sea; of beef 
on or off the hoof; of farm 
produce; of minerals before 
and after extraction. 

Coupled with the common 
theme of measurement, the 
surveyor is traditionally a 
manager. New disciplines 
are emerging which provide 
a unique opportunity for 
the chartered surveyor—in 
project management, for 
example, where knowledge 
and experience of the whole 
process of development 
make the surveyor a strong 
candidate to lead the pro¬ 
ject team. 

Economic realism 
in planning 
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There’s more 
to railways 
than trains 

British Rail has one of the largest and most diverse 
land ownerships In the country; from lengths of 
closed branch line in rural areas, over 11,000 route 
miles of operational railway, to prime city 
development sites. In all about 200,000 acres. 

British Rail Property Board is the organisation set up 
by the British Railways Board to manage and develop 
its property interests. This involves sales of surplus 
land, management of some 140,000 rent roll herns, 
and the development of commercially attractive sites. 

For information write to 

P.R. Dashwood FRICS, 
Managing Director, 
British Rail Property Board, 
274/280 Brshopsgate, London EC2M 4XQ 

Regional offices in Birmingham, Bristol, Glasgow, 
London, Manchester, Newcastle, Norwich and York. 

Mr Jeffery Switzer was one 
of those who forced the 
pace in the creation in 1976 
of the new Planning and 
Development Division of the 
RICS to put the surveyor- 
planner and the land econ¬ 
omist plainly on the institu¬ 
tional map. In 1973 Mr Nor¬ 
man Harris, who was then 
president of the RICS, is on 
record as saying that “one 
swallow does not make a 
summer and even Jeffery 
Switzer does not make a 
new division”. But now Mr 
Switzer, as the division’s 
second president, leads 
about 1,000 members, who 
have opted for his label. 

He is an academic, a fel¬ 
low and tutor of Sidney 
Sussex College, Cambridge, 
and a lecturer in the 
University Department of 
Land Economy. He was 
bom in Enniskillen, 
Northern Ireland, and edu¬ 
cated at Portcra Royal 
School and the Royal Naval 
College, Dartmouth. After 
war service in the Royal 
Navy—he was invalided out 
in 1944—he went up to 
Cambridge, acquired three 

firsts, was elected a scholar 
of his college and then 
trained as a chartered sur¬ 
veyor in Devon. 

He subsequently specia¬ 
lized in town planning and, 
returning to Cambridge, was 
appointed to a university 
lectureship in 1954 and 
went back to his college in 
1957 as a fellow. He has 
been closely concerned with 
the development of land 
economy at the university 
and was chairman of the 
Board of Land Economy for 
five years. Since 1971, he 
has been a member of the 
University Council of the 
Senate. He was awarded the 
institution’s Gold Medal in 
1963, is an honorary 
member of the Royal Town 
Planning Institute and a 
member of its council. He is 
joining a group of leading 
planners to address the 
RTPI annual conference in 
Rotterdam in May. 

Mr Switzer was commis¬ 
sioned in 1968 by the RICS 
council to undertake 
research into the contem¬ 
porary economic, social and 
political influences affecting 
the profession. 

He has been steeped in 
the economics of planning 
for most of hut professional 
and academic career. Many 
of the words he has used 
over the years in his argu¬ 
ment for economic realism 
in planning have been 
repeated in the 1973 RICS 
report—known as the 
Switzer report. 

“ In the final analysis, the 
quality of the environment 
is determined for the 
greater part not by govern¬ 
ment policies nor by develop¬ 
ment plans but the 
investment decisions of every 
owner and occupier of land, 
public mid private. If those 
decisions are wrong, the 
most skilfud architecture or 
landscape design can do no 
mare than camouflage the 
mistakes, and the com¬ 

munity as a whole suffers.” 
He does not, of course, 

believe that the community 
should be allowed to suffer. 
He believes that community 
and environmental values 
should have a place in the 
skill of the surveyor-plan¬ 
ner of their own right. 

The surveyor should 
demonstrate to the public 
what environmental plan- 

. ning HiMnt in practical 
terms—what is possible in 
terms of given resources 
and what the alternative 
uses of such resources 
might be. Mr Switzer is con¬ 
cerned about the desperate 
political conflict which has 
emerged from local govern¬ 
ment reform—near disas¬ 
trous from the planning 
viewpoint Confrontation be¬ 
tween the private and pub¬ 
lic sectors should stop 
through increasing mutual 
respect and understanding. 

Mr Switzer sees the sur¬ 
veyor-planner responsible 
for three levels of work. 
They can provide factual in¬ 
formation for use and inter¬ 
pretation by others. They 
can provide factual informa¬ 
tion and themselves analyse 
and use it as an equal 
member of the planning 
team. They can be members 
of the group making the 
strategic planning decisions 
and sfoapdng the overall 
policy. 

Hydrographers on 

the shelf 
There are 70 hydrographic 
surveyor members of rite 
RICS—a small and highly 
specialist group employed 
primarily in the public sec¬ 
tor. There are more hydro¬ 
graphic surveyors outride 
the fold but a high propor¬ 
tion of responsibility for the 
charts of home and foreign 
waters rests with chartered 
surveyors. There seems to 
be a lot to do. 

Commander Jerry White 
points out that ship techno¬ 
logy is adding to the prob- exploration in the eight- 
lems. In 1967, a vessel of eenth and nineteenth cen- 
90.000 tonnes and drawing tunes was undertaken pri- 
45ft was regarded as big, manly by ships of the Royal 
bur now ships of 400,000 Navy, 
tonnes and drawing 75ft are Xhe Royal Na ^ car. 
afloat Greater accuracy is ries a heavy responsibility 
therefore essential yet otdy and its four fou* 
a quarter, of the Brand Bve h,.shore 
Isles continental shelf has survey craft are busy. The 
been hydrograpbically sur- task is thB 
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‘ The only limit 
to our realisation 

of tomorrow 
will be our doubts 

of today’ 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 
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CHARTERED SURVEYORS PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

70 GJeifnyifStieet 
’-Loildoti SWIY 6PE 

telephonic 01~9301090 

Bradford ai\d 
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Worldwide, the informs- pay its way through hire to 
uon on J™1™ ".any charts fore;gn governments which 
R*StHlbaletVLaS ™“rded lack the necessary skills, first by British manners, 
and the rapid growth of The inter-departmental 

Hydrographic Study Group’s 
report has left the question 
of who pays for what still 
largely undetermined. The 
services of the fleet are 
necessary for many ultra¬ 
modern _ purposes; oil 
exploration requires the 
careful fixing of points of 
discovery. 

The introduction of the 
echo sounder in the 1930s 
saw the beginning of the 
modern movement in hydro- 
graphic surveying. Sound 
underwater remains of para¬ 
mount importance in chart¬ 
ing, and highly developed 
sonars are now in use. New 
techniques are demanding 
better education. The Royal 
Navy uses its own hydro- 
graphic school, and private 
firms operating in the pro¬ 
fession sponsor training. 
There are, however, few 
university or other courses. 
The polytechnics of Plym¬ 
outh and north-east London 
offer diploma and degree 
courses respectively. 

Comm2Dder White is 54. 
Educated at HMS Conway, 
he joined the Royal Navy in 
1941 and, in 1947, special¬ 
ized in hydrographic sur¬ 
veying. He retired at his 
own request in 1963 and 
spent three years with Kel¬ 
vin Hughes as a hydro- 
graphic surveyor, working 
in The Gulf, the Mediter¬ 
ranean, Australia, home 
waters and the North Sea. 
He now works with the Port 
of London Authority- He 
became a professional asso¬ 
ciate of the RICS in 1963 
and a fellow in 1968, serv¬ 
ing on tl\e hydrographic 
committee from 1967 and 
the land surveyors’ divi¬ 
sional council since 1972. 
He has been president of 
the division since 1977. 

Commander White lives 
at Wrorham in Kent with 
his wife and daughter. After 
so much sailing around the 
globe, bis family, home and 
garden are his primary In¬ 
terests outside his work. 

Interests beid in common 
by land and hydrographic 
surveyors make compatible, 
bedfellows of the disciplines 
within the divirion. 

new 

every 
When they told me this was the rate at which 

firms had taken new premises in Northampton 
since 197151 was impressed, but sceptical. 
“Check it again just to make sure,” I said. Then 
I learnt the truth. 

“We will have to qualify it a bit,” I was told. 
Ah, I thought, caught them out. 
“We can’t just say Northampton,” went the excuse, 

“because it really only relates to our four new 
employment areas.” 

“That’s no good,” I said, “We’re a partnership 
town where the Borough Council and the County 
Council work with us. We can’t refer to just 
our own land.” 

“We could get figures from our Borough partners 
for their employment land at Lodge Farm, 
St James Mill Road and so on,”‘it was suggested. 
“But then there’s all the private land. And then 
there are all the office developments where 
people like -Barclaycard, Diversey and Rockware 
Glass have established their headquarters. And 
then there’s Carlsberg’s brewery and all the new 
shopping firms in the Grosvenor and 
Weston Faveli Centres and ...” 

X just had to stop them. Well I mean it was 
taking things too far. We might have finished 
up with some ridiculous figure like a new firm 
every so many hours. So I said we would have to 
come clean and say it would mean too much 
research to get it accurate. We would just have 
to admit that Northampton is better for business 
than we can show. So that was what we decided* 
Of course, it’s better for other things as well, 
but that’s another story. • 

For further, details phone 0604 $4734 
or write to: ’ .. 

L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor, 
Northampton Development Corporation, 

2-3 Market Square, Northampton NNi -2EN 
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Another restoration 
hy Haslemere Estates Ltd. 

Hampton & Sons are always 
pleased to be associated with 

hish standards and offer 
their best wishes to the 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors upon their return 
to their reconstructed home. 

Ignta&Sans 
west f.vd - 6 .Arlington Street, 

London SW1A1RB Tel: 01-493 S222 
city* 9 Dowgate Hill, 

London EC4R 2TD Tel: 01-236 7S31 

■ \ y. j' 

D E & J Levy 
Surveyors, Vainers and Property Consultants 

are pleased to be 
professionally associated 

with the 
Royal Institution of 

Chartered Surveyors 
at the time of the 

official reopening of their 
New Headquarters 

HE&JLEVY! 
1#^,01-9301070 

E:tstc Houe, lJOjcrmyn Street London SVT1Y 4t'I# 
Telex: 207761 
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Homework the way 
to growth 

On the morning of his or 
her thirty-third birthday, a 
chartered surveyor leaves 
behind his days as a junior 
and enters the senior ranks 
of the RICS. 

Probably since student 
days, a surveyor will have 
oeen a member of the RICS 
Junior Organization (known 
as the JO) Which represents 
the voice of the under-33s 
of the profession. The JO, 
founded by 12 young Vic¬ 
torian surveyors in 1889, 
now has 23,500 members— 
nearfy half die total mem¬ 
bership of the RICS. 

It operates as an organiza¬ 
tion within the institution 
and, in many ways, is a car¬ 
bon copy of its senior coun¬ 
terpart. It has 5ts own 
branches, committee struc¬ 
ture and hierarchy; R 
debates major issues and 
formulates policies -which it 

presents to RICS commit¬ 
tees and working parties 
and -every one of its 
members is a member of 
the RICS. But, unless a sur¬ 
veyor .is less than 33 years 
of‘age, die ranks of the JQ 
are denied him. 

Mr Barry Woodman is 
chairman of the JO for 
1977-78. Proud of being a 
junior, he bdieves the JO 
to be unique of its land 
among professional socie¬ 
ties. It is accepted as an 
integral part of the organi¬ 
zation of the institution and 
has the enviable status of 
representation on every 
RICS committee and coun¬ 
cil. 

A chartered quantity sur¬ 
veyor with C. O- Waif or d & 
partners, Mr Woodman has 
progressed to the JO chair¬ 
manship since he joined-the 
London junior branch com¬ 

mittee in 1971.' Bis' running 
mate—and ■ tins ■ year’s vice- 
chairman who is next-‘in 
line for succession—is Miss 
Jennifer Ellis, a 28-year-old 
chartered surveyor who will 
be the first woman to hold 
the JO top job. She has 
already chalked up a numbei 
of firsts within a predo¬ 
minantly male institution. 
Mr Woodman said he 
expected a few raised eye¬ 
brows when Miss Ellis first, 
took her seat on the august 
-RICS General Council. “In 
the event, she was accorded 

Many skills in 
a nutshell 

The function of a quantity 
surveyor is among the most 
difficult to define of all the 
disciplines represented with¬ 
in the RICS. But Mr David 
Male, president of the in¬ 
stitution's quantity survey¬ 
ing division, puts the defini¬ 
tion in a nutshell: ~ The 
chartered quantity surveyor 
is the man who gives inde¬ 
pendent financial advice on 
construction matters.” 

He is saying, in effect, that 
a quantity surveyor is a mix¬ 
ture of many skills—a cross 
between an accountant, an 
estimator and a negotiator, if 
he is doing his job pro¬ 
fessionally. And the training 
is tough for this branch. But, 
at the end of the day, a 
quantity surveyor is the man 
qualified to undertake cost 
planning, cost control and the 

financial management of 
building projects. In theory, 
the presence of a quantity 
surveyor as a member of a 
professional team of consul¬ 
tants ensures the best value 
for money for the client. In 
practice, that theory works 
more often than not. Hence 
the reason why most of the 
big property development 
schemes involve a quantity 
siB'veyor to safeguard costs. 

He is the man who super¬ 
intends who should do what 
and when, on grounds of 
practicality and cost; it is he 
who keeps an eye on the 
budget and either adjusts it 
or warns the client of pos¬ 
sible further expenditure; 
it is he who draws up build¬ 
ing contracts, methods of 
tendering and who decides 
the quantity of materials 
necessary' to complete the 

building; and it is he who 
tries his best to make cer¬ 
tain that the construction 
project is completed on 
budget and on time. No 
wonder the term “construc¬ 
tion cost consultant19 is often 
used to describe his function. 

Mr Male believes the job 
demands more than profes¬ 
sional qualifications imply. 
“ When yon are the financial 
adviser on 3 big construction 
project, you need to know 
your job, bur you also need 
to be diplomatic and deter- 

« gracious welcome", he 
said. 

By working within the 
MCST "system of committees, 
tiie JO- ensures its recom¬ 
mendations are considered 
bv the ■ institution as a 
.whole. Mr Woodman, refutes 
any suggestion that he - and 
his_ officers might practise 
politics in the corridors of 
No 12 Great George Street. 
“ Commonsense is the key; 
you know when xo push an 
idea and when you should 
not. We have a fairly strong 
voice in the RICS, but we 
are not a pressure grotq>", 
be said. 

' . He is pleased with the 
respect given the JO by 
senior members, but 
believes the organization 
has earned it. "In growing 
up, die JO learnt that the 
only^ way to gain. influence 
within the mstitunon was to 
do. its homework properly. 
It 'learnt, too, that consul¬ 
tation was better than con¬ 
frontation-” 

Later this year Mr Wood¬ 
man, hopes to see the.long- 
awaited report of a special 

• mined when dealing with the 
conflicting demands of a 
multi-professional team.” - 

He speaks us- president of 
a division 11,500 strong, and 
tire second largest in the 
RICS. Sixty per cent of the 
division's membership is 
employed in the private sec¬ 
tor, and 40. per cent in the 
public sector. 

“The role of the quantity 
surveyor is expanding rapid¬ 
ly, both at home and over¬ 
seas. We have turned the 
cornea- after die bad times of 
the past few years. Bur we— 
and our diems—have learnt 
some valuable lessons from 
those lean years. Clients are 
much more cost and profit- 
conscious and their profit 
margins are keener than 
thev were during the fat 
years of 1973/74”, Mr Male 
says. 

The trend towards major 
refurbishment rather than 
new building has brought in 
its wake a demand for the 
cost consulting—and project 
control—skills of a quantity 
surveyor. 

Stopping the rot 
at ground floor 

" Mil. 

There are too few building 
surveyors to meet the 
present demand. The new 
emphasis on refurbishment; 
particularly' in the inner 
cities, calls for the partic¬ 
ular skills which Mr 
Edward Watts , senior 
partner of the London firm 
Watts & Pelline provides as 
a chartered budding survey¬ 
or. Despite an increase in 
education and training faci¬ 
lities and tile fact that more 
candidates are coming for¬ 
ward, die shortages are real. 

Mr Watts’s firm is a 
specialist. Building survey¬ 
ing is its purpose and there 
is no anrempt to offer gen¬ 
eral surveying services such 
as estaxt agency and valua¬ 
tion—except where valua¬ 
tion and measurement of 
works are essential to build¬ 
ing surveying. “ My firm 
keeps in dose touch with 
the training colleges and we 
train our own pupils. We 
can get as modi work as we 
want; indeed, we limit the 
work we take -simply because 
we cannot recni't the right 
calibre of staff." 

Mr Watts is typical of the 
new breed of building sur¬ 
veyor with a mind stretched 
by stringent training and 
wide experience and capable 
of grappling with the new 
difficulties facing his 
branch of the profession. 

“ We do not sing our 
own praises anything like 
enough ”, Mr Watts says. 
He believes that build¬ 
ing surveyors are prob¬ 
ably a little too intro¬ 
verted. In consequence, they 
are regarded less highly 
than some of (heir survey¬ 
ing colleagues in other 
branches of the profession. 
The professional exami¬ 
nations and the practical 
training requirements are as 
demanding for building sur¬ 
veyors as they are for the 
rest. 

“ But we are concerned 
with condition rather than 
creation—and, in conse¬ 
quence, we are a lade less 
flamboyant than our archi¬ 
tectural colleagues and our 
brother surveyors in agency, 
planning and development." 
Mr Watts comments wryly 

that far too few papers by 
building surveyors appear 
in the Chartered Surveyor— 
an indication again, per¬ 
haps, of an introverted con¬ 
dition. 

The cost of new butidhig 
and the price of land are 
factors which have emerged 
to Shift developer interest 
away from new buildings 
and towards refurbishment. 
Public reaction to wholesale 
clearance of building sites 
has also called a halt to 
total change. There is merit 
in retaining the familiar—so 
long as it provides good 
accommodation to modern 
standards. 

Before an old building 
can be restored properly its 
condition must be mea¬ 
sured. but today the build¬ 

ing surveyor does more 
than cure a building’s more 
obvious ailments. Restruc¬ 
turing to produce a new 
lease of life; restoration to a 
standard better than the 
buBding . ever possessed, 
strengthening, adapting—the 
range is infinite. 

Mr Watts’s own firm is 
concerned wish housing reha¬ 
bilitation on a substantial 
scale, but be sees a strong 
future for building sur¬ 
veyors in commerce. The 
conversion of old buildings 
for new and exciting uses 
will save them, and he gives 
the example of the adapta¬ 
tion by his own firm of an 
aging building as an up-to- 
date computer complex. He 
has pressed successfully for 
the Introduction of new 
forms of contract for small 
and medium-sized works 
and also for the introduc¬ 
tion of an agreed-fees basis 
for the building surveyor. 

Mr Watts’s career began 
at East Ham Grammar 
School followed by. a full- 
time course at die South¬ 
west Essex Technical Col¬ 
lege for bis intermediate 
professional examination. 
While he was studying for 
his finals with the College 
of Estate Management; he 
joined an architectural prac¬ 
tice in London and, after he 

committee, sat- up by the 
RICS president, • to review 
its education policy. One ot 
the TnAHi functions of. 
JO is to ensure that poheaes 
raiffh as entry qualifications 

.remain in line with• educa¬ 
tional. standards nationality, 
ami- to press .for adaptation 
and -improvement of trad' 
ing and. post-graduate 
courses. • 

"By concerning ourselves 
with education of surveyors, 
in the broadest sense, we 
axe safeguarding both the 
profession and potenoal 
members of it- We are also 
young enough to remember 
our training—and a-surpris¬ 
ing number of seniors on 
high places sympathize with 
our hopes and _ aspkoaons- 
They were all juitiars, too, 
once upon a rime ”, he.said- 

JO members in London 
and the 27 regional 
brandies take the mam 
responsibility for Eaison be¬ 
tween headquarters and 
chartered surveying stu¬ 
dents, talk to school leavers 
and attend careers convec¬ 
tions. 

Although Mr Male admits 
chat quantity surveying skill 

in' drawing up bals of 
quantities is not always used 
for small projects, he is con¬ 
fident that the cost control 
function of him and ms 
f&Llow professionals ™l 
guarantee them a vital place 
in clients’ thinking on most 
schemes.. He says:- Some 
clients have been known _ to 
commission new building 
developments excluding 
financed control by. a quan¬ 
tity surveyor. Then, when tire 
final cost has been greater 
than the client expected, an 
independent quantity sur¬ 
veyor lias been spointed to 
advise on- tire adverse situa¬ 
tion”. The -warning is dear. 

Mr Male believes that the 
future is bright, foe quantity 
surveying students leaving 
college. “ It is noticeable that 
even during tire recent re¬ 
cession .in the . building in¬ 
dustry generally there was 
no widespread difficulty for 
qualified students finding 
jobs. Now, of ccmree, the pro¬ 
spects are even better.” 

qualified, he joined ' other 
practices as a surveyor and; 
later, a- chief surveyor. He 
was a team leader with- tire 
Greater London Coundfs 
housing development branch 
until 1967, wliwn he formed 
his own practice. 

He now believes that it is. 
wrong to view inner-city 
decline-as a tingle problem. 
He believes that it is a 
series of. inter-related prob¬ 
lems and, if -we are to suc¬ 
ceed in reversing the down¬ 
ward trend, we must have 
clear objectives and put 
them into effect in a confi¬ 
dent manner. “ Far too 
often”, he says, ‘‘the lack 
of confidence in finding a 
use for an old building will 
cause delays which eventual¬ 
ly bring about total struc¬ 
tural deterioration. . Above 
all, we must have a flexible 
approach with each building 
being given individual atten¬ 
tion.".. 

If an old building is put 
into one end of the tradi¬ 
tional development apprai¬ 
sal machine, Mr Watts 
believes that too often the 
process ends with a .recom¬ 
mendation that the building 
should be demolished and 
rebuilt. It is Mr Watts’s 
belief—and' die philosophy 
of his division—that more 
buddings should be saved; - 

How to give chattels 
more status 

Mr Noel Turner is tire "son 
of an estate agent and auc¬ 
tioneer who happened to be 
interested in chattels —fur¬ 
niture and works of art. The 
son inherited the father’s 
interest; developed a high 
reputation as a chattels auc¬ 
tioneer, and his firm. Gar- 
rod Turner, of Ipswich, now 
specializes entirely in the 
furniture and fine art field 
and hats abandoned real 
property in favour of 
antiques. 

. Mr Turner was born in 
1917. He was educated at 
Rugby, Ipswich and the Col¬ 
lege of Estate Management 
where he followed a four- 
year full-time course, for his 
professional examinations. 
During the war, he was 
adjutant of a survey regi¬ 
ment RA. and served in 
France and Germany, and 
then was town major of 
KeLI from 1945 to 1946. 

He served on the Ipswich 
County Borough Council 
for 15 years and became, 
not surprisingly, chairman 
of both the museum and 

libraries committees—even 
at school he was always in¬ 
clined towards the academic 
rather titan the sporting life. 
He ts now in a busy prac¬ 
tice but finds time to serve 
as chairman of tile RICS’ 
furniture and works of art 
comma ctee. 

He has always maintained 
that he regards chattels auc¬ 
tioneering and valuing; as a 
fulltime. profession. He 
Kves, breathes and sleeps it, 
and his hobbies are antiques 
and works of art. Tn relax 
be thinks of antiques and 
works of art and, at week¬ 
ends and holidays, he likes 
ro spend time on the beach 
ar AJddbnrgb. looking for in¬ 
teresting pebbles and other 
objef trouves which -would 
represent works of art. Mr 
Turner is married, has four 
children and Kves in a sur¬ 
prisingly modem house in 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Mr Turner's RICS com¬ 
mittee consists of chartered 
surveyors whose firms deal 
solely in furniture and 
works of art nr which have 

separate departments con¬ 
cerned with the subject. 
Hie amount of work being 
done by those firms has in¬ 
creased' enormously during 
the past few years. Mr 
Arthur Negus’s programme, 
Gobig for a Song, has 
created enormous national 
and international interest in 
antiques—and that interest, 
in turn, has created both 
high demand and higher 
prices. 

“The trend is towards in¬ 
creased specialization ”, said 
Mr Turner. “ Frankly it is 
impossible, os an auctioneer, 
to know everything about 
everything, but we can try 
to know something about 
everything so that, at least, 
we know when to ask the 
ultimate expert." 

A dealer can. of course, 
become expert. He can spe¬ 
cialize very precisely bur an 
auctioneer might, * at one 
auction, offer chattels rang¬ 
ing from period -silver and 
glass to rare furniture, from 
old coins to older prints. It 
is the auctioneer’s function 
to advise his client, the 
owner of the goods to be 
auctioned, and however 
skilled and experienced he 
may be. he cannot pretend 
to know as much as the 
specialist dealers who have 
spent a life-time studying a 
narrow subject .in extra¬ 
ordinary depth. 

Auctioneers — certainly 
auctioneers who are char¬ 
tered surveyors-T-must not 
themselves deal and Mr 
Turner’s committee has no 
compunction about ticking 
off any firm or individual 
who finds temptation too 
ntrong. Mr Turner is per¬ 
sonally as horrified as any 
dealer at the lack of skill 
possessed by some who pro¬ 
fess to be specialist auc¬ 
tioneers but,- he adds: 
M At the same - time some 
specialist dealers carefully 
avoid the specialist and 
expert auctioneer. There 
will he no hoodwinking 
him." 

The rapidly rising market 
poses something of a prob¬ 
lem. High values increase 
the auctioneer’s responsibil¬ 
ity and the committee is 
anxious that the chartered 
auctioneer should really 
know his business. It is for 
that reason that the commit¬ 
tee has been spending most 
of its time getting the pro¬ 
fessional examinations right. 

“We have a final exami¬ 
nation option in chattels ”. 
Mr Turner says, “ but we 
find that most entrants 
really have no interest in 
the broad, real property 
base we currently insist 
upon. The levels of know¬ 
ledge now required, in my 
view, justify a complete 
chattels examination 
system — that is my com¬ 
mittee’s primary job.” 

There is, of course, other 
work to do. The committee 
is looking carefully at exist¬ 
ing conditions of contract in 
the light of the Unfair Con¬ 
tracts Act 1977—looking, in 
fact, ai its own small print. 
“ We are obviously very 
much concerned with con¬ 
sumer protection in this ris¬ 
ing market. That <is why we 
must be specialist and pro¬ 
perly qualified by both exa¬ 
mination and experience.” 

Minerals division an 
uneasy elite 

v-TO-eriP.^R 

The minerals division of the 
RICS is its smallest. There 
are 511 qualified mineral 
surveyors in the division 
and, in the opinion of its 
divisoua! president, Mr 
Donald Baxendade, there is 

probably an immediate need 
for another 300. 

But good minerals 

siarveyors catmot be made 

overnight. It takes time and 

Richard]. Morgan 
arjjcs. 

Anditedural/Sinw. Pianri^ 

1, Norfolk Cottages, 
Ayot SL Lawrence* 

Herts AL6 9DA 
Stevenage 820603 

effort and the full-time 
sandwich diploma course, 
launched by Doncaster and 
Sheffield in 1972 and now 
producing 25 to 30 diploma 
holders every year, cannot 
produce the experience now 
so much in demand. In fact, 
the economic recession has 
made it less easy to place 
the course products 
although the National Coal 
Board plays a 'large pan in 
finding posts for them. 

. Mo'it mineral surveyors 

!are employed in rhe public 
sector- Naturally. the 

National Coal Board is a 
major employer but local 
authority pliming depart¬ 
ments, water boards and 
British Rail all need them. 
About 10 per cent are 
employed in private prac- 
ice- 

Tbe statutory mining sur¬ 
veyors' certificate still 
remains a basic mine safety 

the institution. The environ¬ 
mental factors of mining 
bring the division into 
direct liaison With the Land 
Agency and agriculture divi¬ 
sion, the planning and de¬ 
velopment division and the 
valuers within the general 
practice division. 

There is an interdepen¬ 
dence which assists in die 
solution of shared problems 
and Mr Boxendale sees the 
involvement as a real 

strength which underlines 
the ins tixuti on's cohesive 
functions between -what may 
seem disparate disciplines. 

The environment is likely 
to loom large in the min¬ 
erals division’s affairs over 
the next few years. There 
are real shortages of sand., 
gravel and aggregates- and1 
their mining could bring 
consumer demand into 
sharp conflict with the 
planning authorities. 
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qualification but chartered 
minerals surveyors who 
have the certificate are well 
qualified to advise on die 
continuing problems of sta¬ 
bility of sites in mining 
areas. There is still trouble 
and difficulty with old 
mines causing ' subsidence 
and the advice of the min¬ 
erals surveyor is sought on 
stability for new mines such 
as Belvoir Vale and Selby. 

There is a real and strong 
relationship between the 
minerals division and. some 
of the other divisions within 

Consultant Surveyors 
& Property Agents 

Auctioneers & Valuers 
of 

Plant & Machinery 
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And at Manchester Bnd Nottingham 
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My advice is: buck 
the fashion 

Mr .John Edwards was time and energy bis pre¬ 
appointed honorary secre- fession—and he equally 
tary of the land, agency and clearly enjoys it. Questioned 
agriculture division Iasi about the problems of beef 
year and brought an earthy or park gluts in particu- 
attitude to its affairs. Now Jar years, he gives lie same 
36, he was educated at answer he gives his 
WyecKffe College and cliexits—buck the fashion. ,nj rili, nrndurrSm,_in 
served articles with a Wor- “Agriculture is one long facti ^ bae? induary in wil 
cester surveying practice, problem of supply and rfuS country relies to some 
He joined his present firm, demand and those who have extent on dairy farmings In 
Kirw MHec 4n 1QC1 __^_■_l.u_u.... a *1... „ 

they would .give better sup- 
pdrr than they do.** 

■Mr Edwards is working 
on die problem. He believes 
that everything comes to 
those who work— 
eventually—and he is 
dearly irked that too much 
is going to those who do 
not. ** I believe in human 
nature—and that belief 
colours my judgment, even 
professionally. If I am 
asked whether I believe in 
state control of farming 
activity nr in a free market, 
Igo for the one that runs 
with human nature—and 
that roust, mean freedom as 
opposed to a bureaucracy; 

..._ - ---- - --- -- -—-j-a- — jic works hard to under- 
Jung hBles & Co, in 1961 a particular hobby horse in- a sense, the dairy farm is a stand the policies and poli- 
and became a partner in variably advise a lot of mixed farm—there are so which affect farm 
1964. The firm has a head people to do the same thing many ways to hedge your prices although he 
office in Bristol and eight « same time wit the bets. Specialization means the point that the EEC has 
other offices in Avon and ineJritab,«. °™*--pro (faction faring the hazards of a bad not caused half the, up 

‘Ciunmuij  . in ■ n rr **iid disll] u s too men t. I ye&r. he aval that was predicted 
North Somerset straddling recommend the opposite— Mr Edwards is sorry that “Fanners still do not u» 
some good agricukural land. do the opposite of wbat the roost meSefs of S SS derstand the Treaty of 
Mr Edwards is also manag- majority is doing. Buck the s;on take no part in its Rome” he said, “but if 
mg director of the Avan fashion, do not pat all your affairs. On the occasion of prices are altered by it they 
Livestock Auction Co. e£&s m one basker—even if tbe unification of the three soon cotton on. Country 

Apart from occasional sor- J «J8“<**«««* bodies in 1970, folk are financially very 
fn-rrvina ,m!i holds was real opportunir^ aware, even if they do not 

to weld the several interests properly understand why— 
. . , , , , mixed farming still 

ties into rugby—he says he gQQd for most farms ". iperl_ 
so I have to do my home¬ 
work or he caught out”. 

The Common Agricultural 

still plays geriatrically—and " Mr Edwards is strong on inr_ ___ a r bei:eve the 
fishing and sailing off Blak- the adaptability of stock, opnortuoitv was” lost" he 
eney cn,the Norfolk coast “Dairy fanning has never ^ -aj has Jbefin me common agncultural J2fJSUmlr bvesr’ ih-e sericms1^ let farmery do wri^ 50me. disenchantment. What Policy has had its impact 
deariy devotes most oE his It provides calf production members may not realize is and there is, in Mr 

the divisional council has Edwards's view, _ tremendous 
been broadened consider- frustration within the agn- 
ahly and is now represent- cultural community that the 
ative of all of the several £EC promised so much and 
interests.” has delivered so little. “But 

TU. . . . _ it is not this division’s func- 
Tbe division s 5,000 tian to play politics—we 

■S*-*.01 conrse» leave the table banging to 
thinly spread. There are no ^ Npu and CLA. 
concentrations of members «Our stance is our duty 
as there are in urban sur- t0 agriculture, to the public 
veymg or quantity survey- ^nd to 0ur members. We 
mg. Otir membership is have a view, of course, hut 
dispersed and commoxucar- it js based on professional 
Ing is a problem. But I and service considerations, 
believe that if members rea- We mil forecast the conse- 
jized how representative of queuces of particular poll- 
their total interests the divi- cies—it is not our job to 
sional council has become, promote or deny them.” 
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^Edvard I^ushtoii - 
10 Carlos Race, GrosvenorSq,LonctonWIY Tel:01-483 6787 
Kings Court €xchangeSlraetiManchesterM23AX'fel:06Vfl341814. 
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Men putting the world 
on the map 

Land surveying is man’s metric machine operator 
work. Most land surveyors and contributing eo the Air- 
dtiring their careers find home Profile Recorder pro- 

. *“» . Jeta 1560 ho vat thws 
advanced equipment m the mondi5 at ITC Delft, in Hol- 
back of beyond mapping the land, the land surveying 
world’s surface under rough educational centre. From 
conditions. Yet the land sur- to ^363, 

rejor !s lMll'd b?,M5 for 
surveying colleagues within work carried 
the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors 

he was * 

fjrfd library. It provides, as an 
out by rfie °r£®nizatson, good-- con- 

company. During ‘ this 
period, he spent a year in 

ser- 
an 

Land is raw 
material, 

of most wealth 

Observers, not makers, 
of the market 

The range of skills pro- bly bn sales, acquisitions 
vided by the land agent and and lettings—but the ser- 
agricnJrural surveyor to vjce trends to advice on 
those involved in file agri- t^leI crops, 
culture industry is compre- stock, buildings and market- 
hensive. To die uninformed, 1)ng- 
the emphasis seems invaria- Ti,e new elegance of the 
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01-4990404TeIex8812560 
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RICS headquarters building 
is a far cry from down to 
earth farming advice bat are many things wrong with 
suits many of the jobs the present statutory basis 
which Mr Richard Wain- and the governing statutes 
Wright’s Land Agency and need amendment and codifi- 
agriculture division now has cation. But the politics, of 
to do, “We have given evi- agriculture are unlikely to 
dence to the Northfield find in Mr Wainwright a 
committee after a careful champion on either side, 
survey among members ”, he “ We will sav what 
says. “Basically, we b eh eve right or wrong with 
ia a free market—no con- particular policy—take an 
trols on who buys or how objective professional view 
much be buys as may be based on a wealth of experi- 
apptied in other EEC coun- ence. We would be unlikely 
tries. We have a committee to take any initiatives to 
sitting on the problems of force change—and certainly 
farm rents—-certainly the we do not seek piecemeal 

ference and meeting 
vices. It provides 

something of an SmZ |ffSSSS^F&SiS 
relidring and writing at ^ Sjstem^-in fart ^1 the ser- 
Jength about the compli- ThenSt suT years found we sfapuBd ewatfrom 
cited mathematical formulae Tiipi as survey manager, * “Jvely processional oowf - 
which are his bread and responsible for all surveys Mr Scott believes that the 
butter. and mapping undertaken by rurmber cnaxtBmi land 

T ,1,0 the company and he was surveyors could be. more 
SpoSSd a directs: fa than doubled if aU those 

SiSws BisdS?€Se!tiiNcrw ^ ^ managing Practising as* fend 
■* director and. at the same surveyors—those with recog- 

llfTa^a ^SSfl %5 ^ sur^Md Production niz*l degrees rjabt 
£3dn“ for he Sofi 
RhodeJan Government, 
After a year pushing a pen, S J tered and there is Hrtfe 
he joined Fmrey Surveys ^ daughttrs-SdTe EnS beir^it from the RICS 

t"me for ®wne sardening, brmch structure, m central Africa. During ^ go]£. 
the next five years, he sup- Fairy’s staff of 200 In- • 
plied control far photogram- <jtute* about 25 land sur- 
memc mapping projero m- Veyor»-tfie rest are carto- 
cluding the Kanba hydro- griphers, technicians, 
electnc schmne. While he engineers, labor- 
was domg this, he was.pre- i^Trtaff, reseairfi wor- 
panng far his professional men and 
examinations end he quali- Slimrort staff. The cmnoanv 
tied as a chartered land sur- bas aircraft and ? ""——worn 
veyor m 1957. mass of geophysical and * My own firm’s workload 

He (hen.began flying as a data recording instruments is 80 per cent overseas; 
camera operator and naviga- which make it a capital in- Admittedly, in pormal cir- 
tor doing aerial pfaocog- tensive operation. Working cumstences, we expect 50 
raphy for mapping pur- closely with associated per cent home-based work 
poses, again over. central specialists, the company can and 50 per c^t overseas 
Africa. The years 1958 and offer induced polarization, work but "the development 
1959 found him in Aden /gravimetric, seismic refrac- recession has changed the 
working as a pbotogram- turn and electrical reristi- proportions somewhat. Even 

vity surveys as weD as geo- SD'-per cent overseas work 
logical mapping, photogeo. halving the number 
logy, geochemistry and of land surveyors who can 

rOi* ***** meetings and oth<s- 
ns* cwtrfbutB to profes- 

that brother surveyors society maavity”. 
regard land surveyors as \ * 
rather tough intellectuals The level of advancement^ 
and something opart from land . surveying tecfanl- 
the usual run. And yet tiie Ques is Hkely to go higher, 
land surveyors offer the The development of digita- 
traditional surveying Uzed mapping on which the 
image—the man with the Ordnance Survey has done 
theodolite and the black, much experiment, is seen 
white and red measuring as a real need for the 
pole. All this is a far cry future. But Mr Scott feels 
from satellite surveying that there is no real' oltema- 
which is, in turn, a long tiye to the present systems 
way from the estate agents, at the moment—as practised 
project managers, planners, by land surveyors. His corn- 
quantity surveyors and pally’s brochure sums up his' 
valuers who make up the views: “Land is ‘die raw 
majority of chartered sur- material of nearly all 
veyors around the world. wealth. But neither the de- 

“We nevertheless value velopment nor die adminis- 
our membership of the trstioh of any plot of land 
RICS” Mr Scott says. “It can be planned economi- 
provrdes a central xusticu- rally, or carried out effj- is 
don and a chance to meet cientiy, without a complete 
our fellows in associated and accurate knowledge of 
disciplines. It is akin to a its size, its boundaries and 
learned society where we the various natural and arti- 
can share specialist experi- ficial features it contains.’' 
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hottest issue we have.* 

Mr Wainwright is not too 
worried about reports of 
foreign buyers eyeing the 
best British agricultural 
land. Many are looking, but 
very few buy. Nor is he 
worried about heavy institu- 
tional buying of farmland. 
The pension funds and 
other financial institutions 
have a far better capacity 
than most private owners to 
invest in improved farm 
buildings and they have a 
responsible attitude to 
management. “ Neverthe¬ 
less”, Mr Wainwright com¬ 
ments, “ I would he con¬ 
cerned if institutions 
managed farms directly by 
installing their own farm 
managers. Farming is done 
best as a personal business.” 

Mr Wainwright manages 
lus own small beef farm at 
Chalvington, near Lewes, as 
a personal business in addi¬ 
tion to his partnership in is danger in divisiveness. I 
Strutt & Parker. Born in 
1934, he was educated at 
Aldenham School, Elstree, 
and trained at the Royal 
Agricultural College, Ciren¬ 
cester. He joined Bush & 
Co, chartered surveyors, of 
Lewes in 1956, qualified as 

chartered surveyor in 
1959 and became a partner 
in Strutt & Parker IQ years 
later. Taking an active part 
in RICS affairs, he has 
served as the honorary 
secretary and, later, chair¬ 
man of the Sussex junior 
branch. In May, 1975 he 
was elected chairman of the 
Sussex county branch of the 
RICS. He was elected presi¬ 
dent of the Land Agency and 
Agriculture Divisional Coun¬ 
cil in July last year. 

His division's primary 
concern is to assemble com- observe it- 
merits on the 30-year-old This. Mr Wainwright 
legislation which covers maintains, is still fundamen- 
agricultural holdings. There tallv true 

tampering wish easting 
legislation”, he explains. 

Mr Wainwright sees enor¬ 
mous benefits in strengthen¬ 
ing members’ interests in 
his division’s work. “His¬ 
tory”, be says, “shows how 
the profession in agriculture 
was created. It was drawn 
from apposite sides of the 
agricultural fence.” “ The 
division consists of about 
750 public officers, 550 res¬ 
ident land agents, 2,250 in 
private practice and 450 
others.” 

Half of those in private 
practice are livestock auc¬ 
tioneers and are therefore 
an important part of the 
profession—but, historically, 
their interests are not the 
same. # “ Now. of course 
Mr Wainwright says, “these 
interests are the same—for 
the benefit of _ British agri¬ 
culture. There is great com¬ 
monality of interest on the 
major issues and there is 
benefit in cohesion as there 

see the division as the one 
single body serving all 
levels and interests in the 
industry.” 

Criticism of the land 
agent’s function and his 
alleged self-interest in high 
prices brings a sharp retort 
from Mr Wainwright. He 
wrote recently in the Char¬ 
tered Surveyor: “ Only the 
client can determine the 
financial and other criteria 
by which he derides 
whether or not *o purchase. 
Will it grow hops, carrots, 
beef or pheasants ? Is there 
a view ? Has it a lake ? Will 
ir yield five . . . or 10 . . . 
or 1 per cent ? These are 
client decisions or factors 
cm which the client bases 
his decisions. There is an 
old adage that surveyors do 
not make the market, they 
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Valuable lessons from 
precincts 

A development surveyor is 
a creative animal, according 
to Mr John' Walshe, die 
managing director of Gros- 
vunor Estate Commercial 
Developments. The defini¬ 
tion is an unusual one; as 
few surveyors mention crea¬ 
tivity when asked to define 
U>eir functions. 

Mr Walshe left Welling¬ 
ton College, to take up arti¬ 
cles with an estate agent m- 
Guildford. Qualifying in 
1954, he did National Ser¬ 
vice in the army, * earth 
moving in Malaya * with a 
rifle slung across'his track.. 
He returned home and 
worked for an insurance 
company in the City-—, 
before Joining the Colonial 
Service, which sent him to. 
Kenya in I9S8 as a raring 
valuation surveyor to the 
Kenyan Government. 

He left Kenya in 1962, 
just before independence 
was granted, aod returned 
to rhe. United Kingdom to 
work for A El Cables as a 
general practice surveyor. 
From there, he joined Gros- 
venor-Laing which had' 
begun the construction of 
the first Grosvenor shop¬ 
ping centre development— 
the Chester ' ‘precinct—in 
1964. He assisted Kenneth 
Evles with the project 
management of that centre. 

From that point Mr 
Walshe became, a develop¬ 
ment surveyor dealing with 
property development. “ Ir 
was challenging, stimulating 
and, above all, creative to 
achieve the completion j of 
the Chester precinct”, he 
says. “’Development is a job 

which constantly changes 
and from . which you con¬ 
stantly learn valuable ies- 

:sorisT/Chester pioneered the 
way towards. building other 
shopping centres and the 
development of the Run¬ 
corn shopping, city .added to 
that experience. 

“ Times have changed— 
though. I know that is a 
hackneyed phrase. When we 
were -in the process .of 
building the Chester pre¬ 
cinct, ’ words like environ¬ 
ment and conservation did 
not exist in the way that 
they , do now. As responsible 
developers ' land I believe 
we were ana are respon¬ 
sible} we built, adapted or 
converted with these con-, 
sideraiioiis in . mind. It was 
common sense to do so. Now, 
everyone seems frightened 
of two words of which 
responsible developers have 
always taken account.” 

Mr Walshe is the last man 
to suggest that Grosvenor 
developments should build 
only what rhe property 
world thinks it should build. 
“ I believe in one job teach¬ 
ing a development surveyor 
about another. We ' have 
built six covered centres in 
the United Kingdom, have 
another under construction 
now and one or two more 
in negotiation, hut we have 
also built offices and fac¬ 
tories in the provinces. Shop¬ 
ping centres might be the 
prima donna of the com¬ 
pany but smaller develop¬ 
ments are equally valid.” 

The ability to adapt to 
quickly changing patterns is 

Estate agents’quest 
for standing 

Mr Roger Raffery is the and still plays regularly. He 
chairman of the Estate enjoys Ms home, hisj garden 

Agents Committee, petr of ^ rh“er“f* ** 
, , - is the senior partner or 

rhe framework of commit- Hanfflelt .Raffecv of High 
tees under the General Wycombe with branch 
Practice Divisional Council offices throughout Bucking- 
of the RICS. Mr Raffety has ham shire. ' 
always been busy on instltu- The main ambition oF his 
tion affairs. He. was already committee is to raise the 
deeply involved before status of estate agency both 
unification and now, with in the public eye and within 
the interests of 12,000 the institution. He believes 
members ro represent and that the 12,000 members 
safeguard, he serves bis practising agency within the 
committee, his divisional institution are now well re- 
council and the General spected by their fellow sur- 
Council. And his committee veyors. In practice, there rs 
is busy. He has the support still some wav to go. 
of a zealous and able mem- In his firm he and his 
bershio and believes that partners insist on there 
the achievement of tie com- being a chartered surveyor 
mirtee’s objectives has been in charge of each office; 
largely due to the willing- there is no alternative, in 
ness of his members to his and his partner’s view, 
work bard and long on the ro the professional back- 
profession’s behalf. ground which the institution 

Now 63, Mr Raffety was qualification provides, 
educated at Mill Hill, where He and his committee 
he concentrated “ like all have taken seriously the 
good MillMHians” on matter of branch liaison. In 
rugby, hockey and tennis estate agency, there are far 
and was academically un- greater concentrations of 
distinguished. He was arti- members in the major cities 
cled to -J. A. Hepburn, now than exist in most other 
the chief planning officer of branches of the profession. 
Melbourne. He took to' the There are some topics of 
hurly-burly of general prac- burning interest which 
dee but bis application to members want to discuss 
his examinations took and the committee has 
second place to Territorial learnt a lot about members’ 
Army interests—arnd be. did views through branch visits, 
not qualify formally until There is great rapport 
he had finished his war ser- with other divisions and 
vice as a gunner captain, committees of the institu- 

He still enjoys his sport— tion—on professional prac- 
be played hockey far Buck- rice and discipline, for 
Ingham shire and is still a example. His committee has 
selector and president of a working party which meets 
the county dub. He is also regularly with a working 
president of the Gerrards party of the Incorporated 
Cross lawn tennis dub for Society of Vainers and Auc- 
wtaiefa be played competi- tioneers to discuss common 
lively for many years- He problems, 
has a tennis court at home Mr Raffety and his corn- 

one of the functions of a 
development . .surveyor. 
Another important element, 
in his jab, in Mr \VaJsfae's 
eyes, is. managementnot 
the day-rorday management 
of a shopping scheme but 
the tactful, patient/ often 
complex yet satisfying 
management of rhe entire 
output of a team of building 
Industry professionals. 'He 
means "architects, surveyors, 
quantity surveyors, lawyers, 
engineers, estate. agents and 
contractors—all of -. whom 
are vital to the development 
process. 

“■Creating an end product 
from nothing means that 
the development surveyor 
must handle multi-prof es- 
skmal individuals and do 
his job properly. As a deve¬ 
loper, he tends to receive 
advice from those he trusts 
and then acts swiftly upon 
it, either as a principal or 
as the project managing 
member of a. partnership.” 

Mr Walshe^ a. member of 
ope of the youngest RICS 
divisions, the planning' and 
development ./division 
formed'only two years .ago,' 
sums up his philosophy of, 
development surveying; “It, 
must' be one of. the. most , 
satisfying, creative and pro- ! 
ddcrive jobs tin-The profesH 
sion.^ 

mittee fully- support the 
Brian Davies private 
member's Bill an the con¬ 
trol of estate agency. They’ 
seek for the RICS proper 
representation on the. advi¬ 
sory committee which Mr 
John Fraser proposes shall 
be estabL:shed. There are 
some doubts in Mr Raffetv’s 
mind about . the Bill. He 
believes that appeals against 
administrative derisions 
which affect an agent’s live¬ 
lihood should be directed 
towards the judiciary rather 
than another administrative 
tribunal 

The committee .is publish¬ 
ing books and guidance on 
estate agency practice. “ If 
our members follow the 
advice we give, they will 
attract rather less odium 
over such things as gazump¬ 
ing. Most people believe 
that gazumping is the 
agent’s fault. In • fact, it is 
the client who makes the 
decision—all we can do -is 
to explain to the client, the 
vendor, what his obligations 
are.” 

Many estate agents are in¬ 
volved in . residential 
management. There is a 
new social awareness, be 
says. “I believe that we are 
no longer just die landlord's 
men to collect rents. We 
care for the fabric of build¬ 
ings and we try to help 
tenants with their rent and 
other problems. There is a 
new advance, too, in the 
equipment we use.” 

Public eye keeps a 
close watch 

Land is a resource and it is 
finite. It has different 
values for different pur¬ 
poses, and these differences 
underline the differences 
between private sector and 
public sector valuers. But 
die similarities are at least 
as strong—the training and 
techniques are die same and 
valuers often switch from 
the public to the private 
sector and vice versa. 

Mr Dick Luff is a local 
authority valuer, and city 
surveyor to the corporation 
of London, since 1975. Aged 
50, be has served local gov¬ 
ernment in valuation since 
1949. 

His service to the RICS is 
prodigious. He is a member 
of the general council, a 
member Of the general prac¬ 
tice divisiqa&L - council, 
deputy, chairman of public 
affairs,, a member ef the 
land policy committee and 
rhairmaa oE the valuation 
and rating committee. 

He is also a senior vice- 
president of the Association 
of Local. Authority Vainers 
and . Estate Surveyors and a 
member of its executive 
comnmttee. 

He lives in Smmingdale, 
follows cricket, collects ant¬ 
ique furniture and enjoys 
lecturing and writing about 
this latter subject. 

Mr Luff underlines the 
similarities rather than . the 
differences between valuers 
on the opposite shies of the 
’ ». 

Local authority valuers ”, 
he says, “ tend to 
make their calculations on a 
much tighter basis.1 There is 
a scrutiny built into the 
public sector system and the 
local authority valuer—in¬ 
deed any- public' sector 
valuer-—knows... that there 
will be a check on his work. 

“Much of what he does 
could -become a notifiable 
transaction which as 
checked by the Intend 
Revenue. If bis work is 
wrong or badly based, there 
could be a. report to his 
authority or other public 
sector employer. The brake 
of public accountability can 
also be applied to the sal¬ 
aried valuer employed by 
one or other of the big 
financial institutions.” 

The valuation mid rating 
committee - is collectively 
very keen and has spawned 
a number of working 
parties. A group is consider¬ 
ing the future of the valua¬ 
tion surveyor and a report 
ob its work—described by 
Mr Luff as significant to 
both the public and private 
sectors—should be pub¬ 
lished in’. 1978. 

Another group has 
recently produced a report 
on valuation techniques 
clarifying some of the' misty 
areas, where updating vras 
necessary. 

The basis of residual 
valuations, cost benefit analy¬ 
sis and discounted cash 
flow have all been dealt 
with m die report. 

Through its valuation and 
rating committee, the RICS 
made a great contribution 
to the debate on standards. 
Another working party is 
being set up to consider iq 
what other valuation areas 
it might be appropriate ro 
publish a standard of prac¬ 
tice. 

Mr Luff says that no one 
need be frightened of these 
standards although he 
agrees that some clients 
pqght not be prepared to 
pay for valuations to the 
new standards. 

“In which case”, he 
argues, “we must food 
another way of' describing 
these' lesfcer profesawmal 
judgments. Perhaps the 
wMtb -‘rtsatteted valua¬ 

tions ' would be appro¬ 
priate.” 

Mr Lug believes that bet¬ 
ter interprofessional com- 
nnznlcation will improve 
understanding of the 
-valuer’s role. 

He also believes in the 
philosophy expressed by Mr 
Jeffeiy Switzer, president of 
the planning and develop 
meet division, seeking in¬ 
creased economic realism in Stanning. It is essential that 

ie valuer who understands 
the economics of land use is 
brought n> the table when 
corporate planning is being 
discussed by the team ef 
experts. 

Mr Luff wants to see the 
local authority valuer recog¬ 
nized by all authorities in 
the same way that- he is 
recognized by the lager 
ones. Land is, after aS, as 
Important a resource as 
manpower and finance, with 
the rider that tend is finite. 

Rating, a lesser but still 
important part of the valua¬ 
tion and rating committee’s 
remit, has' produced its- own 
rate of. work for the 
members. ■ The .committee 
gave evidence before die 
LayfiekT committee as sup¬ 
porters-<rf capital values for 
residential rating purposes. 

The. results of the con}* 
nnttee’s representations are 
sot yet known. There . is 
another working' party 
engaged on the problems of 
appeals end procedural 
deiays in rating cases. . 

Valuation and rating 'are 
big subjects effecting almost 
every surveying function, at 
rhe ^core of all surveying 
activity- 
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